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DEBATES AND PROCEEDINGS

OF TUI

SENATE OF CANADA,
IN TIJU

SECOND SESSION OF TUE TiIRD PARLIAMENT OF TUE DomiNioN

OF CANADA, WHICI WAS CALLED TO MEET FOR THE DESPATCH

oF BUSINESS

1875, IN THE 38TI

QUEEN VICTORIA.

ON TiiURSDAY, TiE 4TH FEBRUARY, A.D.
YEAR OF TE REIGN oF HER MAJESTY

THE SENATE,
Thursday, February 4, 1875.

The proceedings of the day were
opened by the Hon. Speaker of the
Sonate taking lis seat, at the head of
the Clerk's Table, whereupon the usual
prayers being read, the Hon. George
Brown vas introduced to the House by
the lHon. Messieurs Letellier de St.
Just, and MeMaster, and his Commis-
sion having been read, ho took the
usual Oaths of Office, and appended his
name to the Roll of the Senators of
the Dominion of Canada.

At three o'clock, P.M., His Excel-
lency the Governor General proceeded
in state to the Chamber of the Senate,
in the Parliament Buildings, and took
his seat Upon the Throne. The Mem-
bers of the Senate being assembled,
Iis Excellency was pleased to com-
mand the attendance of the fouse of
Commons, and that House being pre-
sent, Ris Excellency was pleased to
open the Second Session of the Third
Parliament of the Dominion of Canada,
with the following Speech from the
Throne:-

SPEECH.

Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate:

Gentlemen of the Bouse of Commons:

I have much satisfaction in meeting
you at this early and convenient
season.

I have to congratulate you upon the
organization of the North-West Police
Force, and the success of its operations.
It has materially aided in the creation
of confidence and good will among the
Indian tribes; in the suppression of the
liquor traffic; the establishment of legi-
timate trade; the collection of Customs
duties; and, above all, in maintaining
security for life and property within
the Territory. Another effect of the
presence of the police in the North-
West has been to enable the Govern-
ment to largely reduce tho strength of
the military establishment in that
country.

The negotiation of a friendly Treaty
with the Crees and Sauteux of the
North-West for the cession of terri-
tory may be regarded as a further
guarantee fbr the continuation of ami-
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eable relations with the ludian tribes
Of that vast region.

iDuring the past summer I had the
pleasure and advantage of visiting a
very large portion of the Province of
()ntario, in(luding the whole coast of
Georgian Bay and Lake 8uperior. This
official tour enahled me to foim a bet-
ter idtea of the great extent of the
comp1'aratively well-settled country.
aInd of that which is -fil] almost
wholly undeveloped. I was everv-
where received with the kindest wel-
coie, and wias inucli gratified in
witness3ing the (IIterprise, content-
ment, and loyalty Imanifested in every

Your attention will be called to a
measure for the creation of a Supreme
Court. The nevcessity for such a mea-
sure has yearly become more and more
apparent, since the organization of the
Dominion ; it is essential to our system
4f jutrisprudeniie and to the settieient
of constitutional questions.

You will also be asked to consider a
iill relating to the important subjeet

of Insolvencv.
Measures vill bu provided for the

reorganization of the Government of
the North-West and the consolidation
of the las relating to that country;
for a general Insurance Law; and on
the subjeet of Copyright.

Gratifying progress haï been made
in the Survey of the Canada Pacifie
IRailway ]Route. Measures have been
taken to secure the early construction
of the Georgian Bay Branch, and to
yrovide a connection with the Eastern

* iilway System. The Report of the
Surveys of the Road from Lake Supe-
rior to Fort Garry, which will be ready
in a few days, will afford information
upon which tenders may be invited for
the construction of tlie castern and
western portions of that section, so as
to reach the navigable waters of the
interior.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

The Accounts of the past year will
be laid before you. The Estimates for
the preserý financial year will also be
submitted; they will, I believe, be
found to have been framed with every
regard to economy, consistent with
efficiency in the Publie Service.

Honorable GI entlemen of the &nate:
GHentlemen of tw House of Coininon:
I an happy to believe that notwith-

standing the general and wide-spread
commercial depression which has pre-
vailed over the continent, the trade of
Canlada is sound. and that the contra-
tion wve have experienced iii some
branches of industry for the poast ye'ar
has not been greater than might natu-
rally have been anticipated.

Papers will be submitted to yon on
the North-West troubles, and in refer-
ence to the negotiations between the
Dominion Governient and the -ouvern-
ment of British Columbia on the sub-
ject of the Pacifie Railway.

Steps have been taken during the re-
cess for a combinationt of effort on the
part of the several Provinces and the
Dominion, to promote immigration
froim Europe under the general direc-
tion of the Dominion officials. It is
hoped that the effect will be increased
efficiency and economy in this branch
of the Public Service.

I rely with confidence on vour pri-
dence and ability, and on your patriotie
devotion to the great public interests
entrusted to you; and I pray that the
Divine Blessing may rest upon your
labours.

At the conclusion of lis Excellency's
Speech, the Hon. Speaker having taken
the Chair, a few formal motions were
made, and the House adjourned until
to-morrow (Friday), 5th inst., at half-
past three o'clock, P.M.

Friday, February 5, 1875.
REPLY TO ADDRESS.

HoN. MR. WARK, in rising to move
the Addrecss in Reply, after a few pre-
liminary remarks, referred to the nego.
tiations affecting the Indians, whose
rights had been interfered with, and
whose hunting grounds had been tres-
passed upon by settlers. The Indians
had a right to our protection, and we
were bound to do all in our power for the
protection of their rights and privi-
eges in the future. The next para-

graph of the Speech referred to His
Excellency's visits, which extended
through Ontario and a portion of
the territory north of Lake Superior.
Whilst it was a well known fact that

3 Speechfromt [SENATK]
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loyalty was a prominent characteristie
of the people referred to, it was no less
indisputable that His Excellency, since
the commencement of his administra-
tion of the Government of the Domin-
ion, had evinced a deep and sincere
interest in the prosperity and happi-
noss of the people. After referring to
the necessity of the enactment of a
Ineasure for the creation of a Supreme
Court, as also to that of a Bill relating
to the Law of Insolvency and other
measures referred to in His Excel-
lency's Speech, the hon. gentleman
eoncludod by observing that the labor
market of the Dominion atforded a
splendid field for the remunerative em-
ploymient of its people, presenting
quite a favotrable contrast to the
gloomy state of affairs in the United
States,as reprèsented by those returning
from that country. Al required was
that the Local and (General Govern-
ments should continue to work har-
Iloniously, actuated solely by a desire
to promote the best interests of the
cuntry. Before sittrng down ho would
again refer to the subject of the nego-
tiations with the Indians of the North-
West. This was a subject whieh had
long engaged the most serious atten-
tion of the loading statesmen of both
parties, and he most earnestly hoped
that the treaty referred to might be
productive of the inost satisfactory
results in the improvement and civili-
xation of the Indians.

lo-x. M. IBAILLARGEON had
mauch pleasure and satisfaction in se-
eonding tVe Address in reply Lo the
Speech from the Throne. The Speech
Was imost renarkable, hoth for the deep
interest evinced, as aiso for the manner
il, which we are made to recognize at
mue and the saine time, the prosperity
and power of the State, as also in the
Importance of the measures which it
suggests. I Seo with satisfaction that
the Police Force of the North-West has
rendored important services, and tlat
it has obtained a complote success in
the re-establishment of order and confi-
douce in that remote rogion of our fine
coultry. The satisfactory results ob-
tained will bave the eftect of consider-
ably dininishing the expense of main-
taining an armed force ii that hostile
and uncivilized c-ountry. lie was nuch
pleased to find that the negotiation of a

treaty between the Crees and the Sau-
teaux, and the cession of territory
which it involved, would assure to us
peace and tranquillity with the various
tribes. He was happy in being able to
bear testimony to the graceful and pa-
triotic reception which had been ac-
corded to His Excellency throughout
the Province of Ontario, during his
official visit of the past summer, as also
to the very high estimate forined by
His Excellency of the spirit of enter-
prise, and of the contentment and loy-
alty of its inhabitants. His Exeelleney
had referred in his Speech to the eren-
tion of a Supreme Court. This was a
measure which appeared to him (lon.
Mr. Baillargeon) to be of the utmost
importance, and the neeessity for sueh
a Court had long beenî fltt in this couin-
try. The Bill relating to Insolvency
is one, indeed, of the greatest impor-
tance, and ho had no doubt that with
regard to its requirements, there would
be but one opinion. The reorganiza-
tion of the Government of the North-
West, with a view to the efficient pro-
tection of its population, should engage
the most serious consideration of that
House. Ho was pleased to observe, and
witnessed with satisfaction, the progress
of the Pacifie Railroad. There was not
the slightest doubt that this great on-
terprise, once completed, could not fail
to contribute vastlv to the develop-
ment of the resoures- of that vast coun-
try. We ought to be miieli pleased and
rejoiecI to see the conierce and power
of the State so prosperols, notwith-
standing the great depressrion felt oi
other parts of the continent. The hon.
gentleman eonclu(ed as follows:-
Finally we ought to conigratulate our-
selves upon the etIorts and means em-
ployed to draw into our eountry immi-
gration, numbers, and strength.

HoN. MR. CAMPBELIL-In the faee
of all the favourable advantages pos-
sessed by the Government within the
past year, something of importance
was to bo expected in the opening
paragraph of the Speech from the
Throne; but when that something is
looked for, nothing is found but a con-
gratulatory refèrence to the organiza-
lion of the North-West Police Force,
which he (Hon. Mr. Campbell) believed
to consist of some 500& miei and a
Quarternaster. If that were ali that
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the Governmnent had to congratulate
themselves upon, it were scarcely
worth congratulation, which would
probably have been more fittingly be-
stowed in the Financial or Agricultural
Departments. The hon. gentleman next
referred to the paragraph in reference
to the negotiations connected with the
Indians of the North-West, the state-
monts connected with which, he said,
might no doubt be quite true. He next
referred to the other topies contained
in the same paragraph, which he char-
acterized as standing dishes, having
seen them so often before in similar
documents, and he thought it was now
quite time that Government should give
up copying such precedents. He cor-
dially approved of the organization of
the Government of the North-West, as
also of the Bill with reference to the
law of Copyright. Although not quite
prepared to insist upon it, lie thought
it would be desirable that as many
measures as possible should be origi-
nated in that House. With reference
to the omission in His Excellency's
Speech, ho would observe that there
were other subjects of importance, such
for example as the convention which
had been eaitered into with tho United
States. Why, he would ask, had not
matters of such importance been refer-
red to ? Surely hon. gentlemen were
not jealous of each other. The Reci-
procity Treaty was a subject of great
importance, having been referred to in
Hcr Majesty's Speech at the opening of
Parliament. The referenîce to the
North-West Police had no more in-
terest than tlat of the Marine Police
of Quebec, and was the result on the
part of the Government of poverty of
subjects to treat upon, having nothing
botter to refer to. (Hear, hear, from
Government benches.) A great; deal
had been said during the past Session
in reference to excessive taxation, but
it would now appear as though noth-
ing furtier would be said about it. If
the Governmlent party deserved any
name, in his (Hion. Mr. Campbell's)
opinion it was certainly that of "know
nothing," for they absolutely knew
nothing. With reference to the Tele-
grøph Cable Bill which had originated
in the House of Commons, and had
been introduced into this House as a
Government maeasure, we were told

that it would not interfere with private
rights, and he had known one hon. gen-
tleman who had voted for the measure,
believing that it would involve no in-
terference with private rights. And
yet hon. members' backs were no sooner
turned, than His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General was advised not to give
his assent to the Bill on the ground ofits
interference with private rights. That
was not the position the Governmont
ought to have led this House into; had
they been of that opinion they should-
not have asked hon. members to assent
to the measure. The course which
had been pursued by hon. gentlemen
had not been charcterized by sincority.
He (Hon. Mr. Campbell) would not
call it " organized hypocrisy," but
in his opinion it certainly did not show
sincerity. He would next refer to an
hon. gentleman who, the day previously
had taken bis :eat in that louse
(Hon. George Brown.) That hon.
gentleman, ho (Hon. Mr. Campbell)
most heartily and sincerely congratu-
lated upon so auspicious an event, but
what was to be said of that hon gentle-
man who, upon reference to the past,
would be found to have been referred
to in terns somewhat similar to him
(Hon. Mr. Campbell). With regard to
the expenditure in connection with the
purchase of railway iron for the Lake
.Nipissing Railway, such expenditure
might doubtless be all quite necessary
and proper. But what vould have
been said in the past if the Hon. Mr.
Langevin had purchased railway iron
under similar circumstance ? What
a cry would have been raised. He
(lion. Mr. Campbell) merely referred
to the matter for the purpose of
showing the inconsistency of the views
of hon. members with regard to par-
liamentary government. Hie believed,
notwithstanding all that had been said,
that the Conservative party were the
real friends and supporters of consti-
tutional policy in this country. After
some further observations the hon.
gentleman concluded by observing that
although not prepared to accord in
opinion with all the views contained in
the Address, still it was not his inten-
tion to propose any amendment, and
ho was therefore quite prepared that

i it should pass.
i Hw. n.LETELLIER DE ST.

[SENATE.] Addr'eýx'. 8
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3 UST regretted the tone il which his
hon, friend had approached the subject
before the louse on the present occa-
sion, and thrown so much abuse upon
it. The hon. gentleman had said there
Vas very little contained in the Speech
from, the Throne, but this much lie
(Hon. Mr. Letellier) could say, that
more was contained in it, that in many
of its predecessors of prevous admin-
istrations. Such documents were not
generally expected to be more records
of specific acts of the Administration.
In te course of his observations the
hon. gentleman lad roferred to the
Copyright Bill and to the Insolvency
Bill in favourable torms, while ho still
mlaintained that there was nothing in
the Speech. With reference to the
North-West Police Force, for the organ-
ization of which the hon. gentleman
would claim some credit to him, ho
(HiEon. Mi. Letellier) maintained that
it had been organized last year; that
its organization hadl been found neces-
sary owing to the number of strangers
that were coming into the country;
and if the hon. gentleman's party were
in power, he would doubtless be fullyprepared to give them credit for such
an organization. With reference to
lis observations on the negotiations
with the Indians, ho (lon. Mr. Letel-
lier) would meroly observe that instead
of sending a Lieutenant Governor to
croate disturbanees, the present Gov-
ernment had sent a Member of the
Administration. with authority to ne-
gotiatO a treaty of peace and anity.
Instead of being an act worthy of con-
demnation, it was, on the contrary,rather one for congratulation. He
(non. Mr. Letollier) would pass over
the visit of His Excelloncy the Gov-ornor General, which was, however
generally acknowledged to b a most
im ortant event. The hon. gentleman
ba stated that the Bill for the creation
of a Supreme Court had been promised,but in all probability only to be set
aside, but ho (Hon. Mr. Letellier)would ask the hon. gentleman. had notsuch a Bill been promised on different
occasions by hon. gentlemen opposite ?

HoN. MR. CAMPBELL-You now
promise it in 1875.

lHON. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.JUST-The Administration would beprepared to eome before Parliament

vith a bill in relation to the subjeet,
as also with a measure in referonce to
the Law of Insolvency, in addition to
which would aiso be subrmitted a most
important measure of postal arrange-
mont. The hon. gentleman had refer-
red to the Government entering into
contracts with reforence to the Lake
Nipissing Railroad; but when the pa-
pers on the subject are submitted to
Parliament, thon it would be quite'
time enough for him to come forward.
This much, however, lie could assure
the lion. gentleman; he would find no
spoculation, no Pacifie Scandal. When
he endoavours to cast reproach upon
the present Administration, ho will
find his efforts in vain, as no tangible
grounds for attack offer. It is said
that railroad iron has been bought by
a member of the Government; but if
such has bcen donc, it has been in
accordance with constitutional power

1 and authority. Railr-oad iron had
been purchased and other railroad
transactions had occurred iii the past
which would never occur under the
prosent Premier or the prosent Gov-
ernment. The hon, gentleman in the,
course of his petty attack had referred
to the connection of the Hon. Mr.
Brown with members of the present
Administration; but that lion. gentle-
man, judging froin the manner in
vhich the party he had boen connected

with were w,r.king, and seeing that
they were going to the wall, looked to
his (Ilon. Mr. Letellier's) side of the
House, and actuated solely by a desire
for the promotion and advancement of
the best interests of his country, cast
asido all personal considerations, and
gave his hearty co-operation and assist-
ance to those whom ho considered as
truly deserving of public confidence.
He (Hon. Mr. Letellier) considered
that froin the carrying out of Confed-
eration to the present time, the present
Administration deserved a cons'derable
amount of credit for its nany and use-
ful public acts. The hon. gentleman
in his attack lad perhaps evinced
more feeling than soul, but his remarks
had been such that lie (Hon. Mr. Letel-
lier) felt bound not to lot them pass
unnoticed.

lION. MR. ALEXANDER would
make special reforence to the subjeet
of the Canadian Pacifie 11ailway. lu

.9 Replýy to .1M ss 10
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his opinion, upon the amount of energy
devoted to the carrying out of that
great project, would in a great meus-
ure depend the future prospority of
the Dominion. le considered it to be
the duty of the Government to use
every means in its power to have every
railway throughout the Dominion built
by private enterprise. With reference
to the construction of the Georgian and
Lake Nipissing railways, he should
like hon. gentlemen to shew him the
necessity for the construction of rail-
roads through any portion of country
where civilization did not exist, and
where no inhabitants were to bo found,
except Indians. le saw no necessity
for frittering away the resources of
the country with fmancial responsi-
bilities involving $7,>000,000-with our
North-West resoiirces to be develope(d.
Where lie would ask, was the hope of
being prepared fir the responsibilities
referrod to, if this expenditure for
what appeared to be unnecessary ant
inexpedient was to take place? lis
remarks might be considered tiresome
to the liouse, and if such were the
case lie would most sincerelv apolo-
gize.

HOM. M. READdid lot expect mu11ch
'rom the Speech frion the Throne, eon-

sequenltly he was not, like his hon.
friend from Kingston, disappointe l
but he feli fir His Excelleic!y when
such au apology f<nr a speech was put
into his mouL. After referring to
several paragraphs as of minor iiport-
ance, he denounceed the proposition to
build the Georgian Bay Branch of the
Pacifie Railway as useless. Alreadv
there wero two railways running into
Georgian Bay, and three other roads ter-
minating on Lake liuron ; and the
Branch proposed to b huilt, would
form ne portion of the Pacific Railway
proper, and should not therefore b)c
built. Parliaient wouIld do very wrong
in sanctioning the constructian of so
useless a piece of road where no one
lived, and through a part of the country
not likely to be inhabited for years to
eome. If the construction of that 85
miles of useless roal front Georgian
Bay to Lake Nipissing was all, that of
itself was ionstrous, but when we are
called upon to build or materially assist
i1 the eonstrî'uctioni of hundreds of
miles of roai leadiIng, from this cit'y to

Nipissing, through a comparative wil-
derness, ho hoped sucli a seheme would
meet its deserved fate and bedefeated;
while he fully concurred in building
the Pacifie road proper, and would do
ail in bis power to further it at the
very earliest moment. A vast con-
tinent had been almost given to us, and
it is our duty to improve it, and not
keep it a closed preservc as in years
gone by, which can only be done. by
building a railroad its entire length as
soon as our circumstances will admit.
On referring to the financial state of
the country, he clained that the state-
ments he made last session, that there
was no occasion for inereased taxation,
had turnel out correct, as the Public
Aceounts would prove. Not only was
there a surplus instead of a large de-
ficienîcy, as the Finance Minister had
state(l, but lie claiumed that the steady
progress of the eountiry would have
given the Finance Minister what he
demanded, $24,500,000, nearly two mil-
lions more than the last Government
estimates. To prove his figures, he
quoted from the returns as furnished
by the Gazette, that not only was there
a surplus last ycar, but that for the first
half of the year the revenue had reach-
ed to over $13,000,000, out of $24,500,-
000 appropriated by Parliament. He
thcn went on to say that the Senate
had taied in its duty to the country,
in not resisting the tariff of last year,
as it was not only vicious but unneces-
sary and unpatriotic, framed with a
view to make it apear that the late
Government had been extravagant and
running the vcuntry into debt, whichl
the faets proved not to be correct. lie
considered the Finance Minister great-
ly to blame in making sueh an untrue
statement. thereby injuring the finai
cial position of the countrv at a time
when we had an ambtîssador at Wash-
iigton lgtiating a lieciprocity
Treaty, and when to carry on our
great public works we were making a
loan in England. lad his statement
been allowed to go uncontradicted, the
eonsequences might have been disas-
trous, but thanks to a patriotic Cana-
itan in England bis stuteient of the
finanees of tis country were not only
disputed but proved to be 'incorrect.
le tlen went on to criticise the action
of the GoIever'înîmnt last Session iii iii-

[SENAT E.
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troducing the Marine Telegraph Bill
with the assurance fron the Hon. Min-
ister of Agriculture that the Bill would
not interfere with vested rights, when
in reality it did, and after its pasing
the Government thought, proper to at-
vise that the Roval assent be withheld.
After retrring'to the extraordinary
growth of* the eountrv, whose revenue
had inicreased from thirteen millions in
1867 and 181;8 to over twenty-three
millions in 1873 and 1874. le con-
eluded by showing froma the bank re-
turns of the ordinary deposits, not iii-
eluding the Government deposits, that
in four and a half y ears they had risen
from thirtv-one millions to sixty-nimîe
millions of dollars, which to his mmd
Was ample proofof the great prosperity
of the masses-a prosperity which ho
believed could notbe shown to exist in
any other eountry. (Hear, hear.)

After some further debate, in wlich
Various hon. members took part. the
Motion for the adoption of the Address
in Reply was put and carried in the
affirmative, and it was ordered that
said Address be presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor General by such
Members of the House as are of the
Privy Council.

lION. Ma. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST presented to the louse the Re-
port, Returns and Statisties of the In-
land Revenue of the Dominion of
Canada, for the Fiscal Year ended Juno
3Oth, 1874.

Ordered to be laid on the Table.
The House thon, upon motion, ad-

.iourned until Monday next, 8th inst., at
three, P.M.

londay, February 8, 1875.
H ON. Mr. SPEAKER reported that

Hector Fabre, Esq., had been sunmon-
ed to the Sonate, in the room of Hon.
E. Panet, resigned.

tON. M. BUREAU presented a
Petition fron A. L. Valois and others, of
Montreal; praying to be incorporated
as the Banque St. Jean Baptiste.

HoN. MR. CAMPBELL presented a
Petition from C. HI. Day and others, of
Montreai; praying to be incorporated
-as the Canadian Gas Lighting Com-
pany•

HON. Ma. CHAPAIS presonted a
Petition from the Hon. John Hamilton

and others, ot Montreal ; praying to be
incorporated as a Coal and Iron Mining
Company.

Several Notices of Motions were
givyen,

The Hlouse then, upon motion,
adjourned until to-morrow (Tiesday,
9th inst.), at three, P.M.

esdlay, FebruaryI 9, 1875.
ll . 41R. SPEAKER intimated to

the Hlouse, that a Member was waiting
to be introduced.

lox. Mu. PAQUET was introduced
to the Ilouse by the Hon. Messrs.
Letellier de St. Just and Wilmot. His
Commission having been read, he took
the usual Oaths, and signed the RoIl of
Senators of the Dominion.

PETITIONS.

The following Petitions were pre-
sented :---

B- H1ON. MR. VJDAL,-Fr-om Henry
Wni. Peterson, of Guelph, Ont.; pray-
ing tbr an Act of Divorce.

By lo. MR. PERRY,-From Robt.
Armour, of the Tcwn of Bowmnanville,
Ont., Solicitor of the Provisional
Directors of the London and Canadian
Bank; praying amendment of the
present At, allowing the said bank to
commence business as soon as two
million dollars of stock have been
subscribed, and two thousand paid
thereon, and extending the time for
organizing the bank to the 6th May,
1875.

By IO. MR. BENSON,-From the
St. Catharine's Board of Trade; pray-
ing that immediate stops be takon to
deepen the summit level, and raise the
emtankments of the remainder of the
Welland Canal, and to deepen its
harbours and its extremities so that
the largest class of vessels employed
on the Upper Lakes may pass freely
downward to Lake Ontario.

REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS OF THE SENATE.

On motion of HON. MR.LETELLIER
DE ST. JUST, seconded by HoN. MR.
CAMPBELL, it was ordered, " That
the IIon. Messrs. Aikins, Bureau,
Brown, Campbell, Dickey, Miller,
Penny, Wilmot and the mover, be
appointed a Committee to enquire into
the best means to be adopted to obtain
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correct reports of the proceedings of
the Senate, and for the publication
thereof," to report fron time to time
their views to the House.

LIBRARY OFVPARLIAMENT.

loN. MR. SPEAKER inforied the
Ilouse that a Message had beeni received
from the Hlouso of Conmons, ittbrm-
ing the Sonate that the lon. Mes-
sieurs Mackenzie, Cameron (Cardwell),
Cameron (Ontario), Cartwright, Caui-
chon, Holton, Right lon. Sir John A.
Macdonald, lion. Messieurs Smith
(Westmoreland), Tupper, and Messrs.
Baby, Brouse, Delorme, Frechette,
Laurier, Mills, Wright (Ottawa), and
Young bad been appointed to assist
Mr. Speaker in the direction of the
Library of Parliament, so far as the
interests of that House are concerned,
and to act as members of a Joint Com-
mittec of both louses on the Library.

CONDOLENCF.

Hoi. Ma. SPEAKER regretted that
it was his painful duty to inform the
House that since last Session ofPar-
liament, two Members Qf this louse,
lon. Messrs. Robert L. Hazen, of New
Brunswick, and Charles Malhiot, of
Quebec, had departed this life.

HON. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST moved Resolutions of Condolence
to whieh Hon. Mr. Wilmot and Hon.
Mr. Girard spoke. The Resolutions
were adopted, and the House adjourned
till Thursday afternoon.

IIoN. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST, in rising to move that, as a
token of respect for the memiories of
tho deceased, this lIouse do adjourn,
would observe that it was a melancholy
fhet that every Session this bouse was
called upon to mourn the loss of sone
called to a botter world since the ter-
mination of the preceding. The first
named gentleman, from rank, position
and education, had held a high position
in the Province of New Brunswick,
and had also occupied a seat in this
ilouse since the commencement of
Confederation. As to the latter, who,
through his well known popularity,
had been repeatedly elected to the
Legislature of his Province, he had ever
been remarkable for his consistency

and was an honor and credit to this
country. Before concluding he (lion.
Mr. Letelher) would observe that he
felt assured bis honorable friends
(Hon. Messrs. Wilmot and Girard)
would unite with him in expression of
respect for the memories of the deceased.

HoN. MR. WILMOT-It was at all
times a matter of deep regret to b
called upon to second a motion of so
melaneholy a nature, but to him (Hon.
Mr. Wilmot) in the presont instance it
was peculiarly so, from the fact that
the first-named deceased hon. gentle-
man had been for years his schoolfel-
low; he had been associated with him
in the Legislature of his Province for
nearly thirty years, and in the Govern-
ment for nearly seven years. Others
might, perhaps, bo botter qualified to
speak of the talents and ability of the
deceased, but ho (Hon. Mr. Wilmot)
knew him to have been a gentleman of
high classical attainments, of profound
legal acumen, and to have held a high
position at the bar of his native province.
Whilst a Conservative in politics, ho
had at all times been prepared to sup-
port any measure calculated to benetit
his country. His family had held a
good position in the Province, and bis
connections were most respectable. On
different occasions he ad various op-
portunities of attaining high positions,
but had refused to do so, havmng alone
always at heart the interest of his coun-
try. le would conclude by seconding
the Motion of his hon friend the Minis-
ter of Agriculture.

HoN. MRt. GIRARD-Hon. gentle-
men, I very willingly accede to the de-
mand addressed to me by the Hon.
Minister of Agriculture. At the open-
ing of each Session, if we are gratified
at seeing each other again, we at the
same time feel grieved, upn looking
around us, to see empty places which
call to our mind friends gone for ever.
Death, in its relentless course, has re-
moved them from our midst. Pain-
ful as this is, we have only to submnit
to the stern decree of Providence,
mindful that if we have the chance
of being numbered in the front rank
of life, we are not the more exempt
from the vigorous hand of death, and
that soon we shall have the same fate
to undergo. Upon looking at the Op-
position side of the louse I remember
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that last Session I there saw the Hon.
Mr. Malhiot full of life and vigor.
A few days of suffering have sufficed to
prostrate him and lay 1im in the tomb.
He is no more herc, following with
marked attention the proceedings of
this louse from the commencement to
the closing of the Session. le has
finished his course, and, in doing so,
has fulfilled his duty, showing himself
to have been in cverything and every-
where an honorable and upright gen-
tieman. His honorable colleagues to-
day, with sad, though pleasing remi-
liscences, recall his memory. As a

personal friend of the deceased, having
been born in the same county, there Li
some consolation in the thought that
upon me to-day bas devolved the duty
of pronouncing his eulogy..

It was then ordered that the House
stand adjourned until Thursday next,
11th inst., at three, P.M.

Thursday, February 11, 1875.

The Hoiue met at three o'clock.

TIE NEW POSTAL CONVENTION.

After routine business, including
submission of several Notices of
Motions,

HION. HIR. CAMPBELL said:-Since
the House was prorogued last year I
believe a postal convention bas been
made between the Postmastcr-General
of the United States and Canada. It
has been mentioned in the newspapers,
and through the courtesy of the lon.
Postnaster-Geneial of Canada, I have
seen a copy of this convention, which
1s one that I think will resuit greatlyto the advantage of this country. (Hear,
hear.) I believe it has for its object the
givig to us of all the advantages of
the United States post offices at the
rates of our own domestie postage, and
the extension of similar privileges to
the United States as regards our post
offices. The change wili be attended
with this fw'ther fortunuo resuit, that
mails will go from one part of the Dom-
inion to another through portions of the
United States, in closed bags, free of'
charge, by the United States Post Office
Department, and we extend the mame
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advantage to our neighbours. These
arrangements will prove of very great
benefit to each country. I am happy
to give my testimony to the usefuil
character of the ends thus accomplish-
cd, and it is with a view of placing the
results before the House that I move
for an Address to Ris Excellency, pray-
ing him to lay before this House copies
of the Postal Convention recently made
with the Postmaster-General ot the
United States by the Postmaster-Gene-
ral of Canada. (Hear, hear.)

HON. MR. WILSON seconded the
Motion, which was carried.

ADULTERATION OP FOOD AND DRINK.

HoN. M. ALEXANDER put the
Questions of which he had given
notice:-

Whether the Government are pro-
pared to put. into immediate operation
the Act passed during last Session, for
the prevention of the adulteration of
Food and Drink; and whether any ap-
pointments have been made since the
Act came into operation on the lst of
January last?

Whether arrangements have been
made, or will be made, with the Food
Analysts appointed under the Act, so
that their services may be available to
the public on payment of a small feo,
as in similar Acts in Great Britain, so
that information may be obtained by
private individuals with regard to the
quality of food offered for sale,or already
sold, to aid the proper officers in carry-
ing out prosecutions ?

IION. MR. LETELLIER was under
stood to reply:-The Government is
prepared to put into immediate opera-
tion the Act passed last Session. As
to the appointment of any person under
that Act, none has yet been made, but
the matter is under the consideration
of theC Government, with a view to such
appointients as may carry out, as far
as possible, the intention of the Act.
As to the latter portion of the Question,
the Government is not quite ready to
say they will go the length indicated,
but they will strive to carry out the
law in a way to prevent adulteration
of food and drmrkc, and to acquaint the
public with any infractions for the
purpose of warning.

Pood and Drink. 18il Adulteration of
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THE GATINEAU RIVER BOOMS.

HoN. Ma. READ moved,
That an humble Address be pre-

sented to fis Excellency the Governor
General, praying that lis Excellency
will cause to be laid before this House
copies of all advertisements, tenders,
contracts, reports, and all other corres-
pondence, as well as affidavits, in con-
nection with the construction of booms,
piers, &c., on the Gatineau River last
winter, and the entire cost of the same.

Seconded by the HoN. MR. SMITH,
and carried.

PERMANENT COMMITTEES.

HON. MR. LETELLIER gave notice
that the list of the Permanent Commit-
tees of the Honse should be laid on the
Table very shortly ; but he should
except one, the Committee on Printing,
of which he would suggest the appoint-
ment immediately. He would submit
a motion to this effect in a few minutes.

COMPLAINT OF AN IRREGULARITY.

JIoN. MR. CAMPBELL said :-I may
be pardoned if I draw attention to what
seeis to me an irregularity which
deserves the notice of the House. I
find a Blue Book distributed containing
despatches relative to the commuta-
tion of Lepine's sentence, accompanied
by a Message from the Governor Gen-
eral, who transmits the papers for the
information of the Houise of Commons.
If this had been done in pursuance of
an Address by the Commons, it would
have been perfectly reglar and proper ;
but it seems not to have been donc in
answer to an Address. It appears to
have resulted from the mere motion
and grace of the Governor General,
acting upon the advice of his Govern-
ment no doibt. The information was
necessary for the public advantage. and
likely to be of service to Parliament.
Now that information is of equal
interest to this louse as to the Coin-
mons, and J eannot conceive vhy such
a message should not have been sent
with the information to this House as
well as to the other. I do not imagine
that any disrespect is intended by the
advisers of Iis Ilxecllency to the
donate. 1 caunot conceive that the

Minister of Agriculture or the Secretary
of State would so far forget his duty to
this House as to acquiesce in such con-
duet, had such been contemplated. I
suppose there was an oversight, which
should be checked, and am sure that
this information, from the interest in
those events to which it refers, which
is felt here equally as in the Commons,
and which seems to have been trans-
mitted of the more motion of Ris
Excellency, should have come to the
Upper House also. This has been the
uniform course practised in this coun-
try as well as in Great Britain; nor is
this a matter which should be passed
over without the attention of the House
being called to it. (Hear, hear.)

HON. MR. SCOTT-I quite agree
with my hon. friend, that State papers
of this nature ought to come to both
Houses at the saine time. But I think
in this instance the transmission of the
information is the result of an Address
from the Commons.

HON. MR. CAMPBELL-It does not
say s0.

HON. MR. SCOTT-No; but I hap-
pened to be in the Commons the other
day when a motion was made for these
very papers. However, I shall make
further enquiry, and my hon. friend
may be sure, that so far as the dignity
of the House is concerned, we shall bc
quite as watchful as could be desired.
My own impression is, however, that
this information is the result of a motion
made in the Commons. in connection
with a debate on the even ts referred to.

HoN. MR. CAMPBELL did not wish
to doubt the desire of his hon. friend
(lon. Mr. Scott) to see proper attention
paid to the Senate; but he thought
him mistaken as to the manner in
which the Address was brought down.
The papers were promised at the open-
ing of Parliament, and were sent down
accordingly, but not as the result of an
Address, as the Message itself slifowed.

HON. DR. CARRALL, with reference
to the papers sent down to the Com-
mons, said the Premier stated they
were Orders in Council; consequently
they cou1d bring down no papers.

PRINTINo OF PARLIAMENT.

HON. MR. SPEAKER intimated to the
House that he had roceived a Message

Printing Of Parliamnent.
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from the flouse of Commons request i ng
the co-operation of this House in the
formation of a Joint Committee of both
Houses, on the subject of the Printing
of Parliament, and informing the Son-
ate that the members of the Select
Standing Committee on Printing, viz.:
Messrs. Bowell, Bourassa, Church, De.
lorme, De Veber, Dymond, Goudge,
Lanthier, Laird, Ross (Middlesex),
Rtoss (Prince Edward), Stephenson,
Stirton, Thompson (Haldimand), and
Wallace (Norfolk), will act as members
of said Joint Committee on Printing.

Whercupon HON. MR. LETELLIER
DE ST. JUST mnoved, seconded by
HON. MR. SCOTT, the following Reso-
hiitiori-

Iesolved,-That the Hon. Mossrs.
Ai kms, Haythorne, Carrall, Bellerose,
Miller, Bureau, Wilmot, Penny, Mac-
farlane, Simpson, Cochrane, Ferrier,
iReesor and Fabre, be appointed a
Coumittee to superintend the print-
ing of this House during the present
Session, and be instructed to act on
behalf of this fHouse, with the Commit-
tee of the House of Commons, as a
Joint Committee of both Houses, on
the subjeet of Printing, as desired by
the House of Commons in their
Message.

Upon this Motion being put,
HON. M. CAMPBELL objected to

the name of Hon. MI. Fabre, because,
as yet, lie was not sworn in, and the
Senate was not supposed to know any-
thing of his commission before it was
presented and read.

HON. Ma. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST, in support of the Motion before
the Chair, cited precedents from May's

madia mmetary Practice." A discus-
sifnYn then ensued, in which several
11n. iembers took part, which, how-
ever, terminated in the substitution of
the name of the Hon. Mr. Scott, in the
place of that of the lion. Mr. Fabre.

The Motion was then put and carried.
HON. MR. DICKEY, as Chairman of

the Committee appointed to enquire
into the best mode of obtaining correct
reports of the proceedings of this
House, submitted a Report to the effect,
" That the Comnittee lad appointed a
Sub-Committee, for al] the purposes of'
their order of' reference, and had in-
strueted such Sub-Committee toprocure
tenders for the Reporting and Printing

of the Debates and Proceedings of the
Senate for the present Session."

The Iepo.-t was thon, upon motion
of the lox. Mn. DICKE Y, soconded by
the HON. MR. PENNY, received and
adopted, and the House adjourned until
to-morrow, (Friday), 12th instant, at
three, P.M.

Friday, February 12, 1875.
ANSWER TO ADDRESs.

After routine,
HoN. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.

JUST presented the following Answer
of l4s ËExcellency the Governor Gene-
ral to the Address in reply to the
Speech of is Excellency at the open-
ingr of the prescrit Session1.

Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate:
I thank you heartily for your

Address, aid fi.r the assurance of sup-
port which it contains. I rely with
confidence on your assistance to
advance the interests of the Dominion.

Governiment House,
February 14th, 1875.

MESSAGES.

H1ON. MR. SCOTT presented a Mes.
sage from Ris Excellency the Governor
General, aecompanied by correspon-
dence in relation to the Act of last
Session, relating to the Construction
and Maintenance of Submarine Tele-
graphs;

Also, a Message from His Excellency
the Governor General, with copies of
correspondence which had taken place
on the subject of the non-fulfilment of
the Terms of Union with the Province
of British Columbia;

Also, a Message, with correspondence
which had taken place with the Right
Honorable the Secretary of State. for
the Colonies, relating to the commuta-
tion of the sentence of death passed on
Ambroise Lepine, for the murder of
Thomas Scott, at Fort Garry.

ST. PETER S CANAL.

HON MR. MiLLb1 Rsaid the Question
he was about to ask the Governmont
related to a subject in which the people
of Cape Breton took a very deep
interest. The Canal ut St. Peter's, in
the County of liclimond, was alm»ost

CanaL. 2221 st. Peter's
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the only work of great importance that
ever yet had been undertaken at the
public expense in that Island, yet its
cost was insignificant in coiparison
with the public expenditures under-
taken or contemplated in other less
important sections of the Dominion.
This canal in its present condition had
been constructed by the Provincial
Government before Confederation, and
was now found to be totally inadequate
to meet the wants of the people and
the requirements of the trade it was
intended to foster and develope. It
had been constructed a.ecording to a
design adapted to the cireumstances of
the country when the trade and popu-
lation of Cape Breton were less than
half of what they were to-day. When
this canal was tirst agitated, and for
some years afterward, many lieved
that the money it would cost would be
thrown away, but the experience of a
few years (the canal was opened in
1867) had shewn the incorrectness of
that opinion. Even in its present state,
affording accommodation only ,to the
smaller class of vessels, the work had
proved a great convenience and benefit
to the people. What was now required
was the enlargement of the canal to
suit a large class of vessels. Several
attempts had already been made to
secure steam communication through
the interior of Cape Breton by means
of St. Peter's Canal, but in consequence
of the dimensions of the works these
operations had to be dropped. Any
one acquainted with the geography of
the island was aware that the Inland
Sea, called the Bras d'Or Lake, afforded
water communication with the whole
interior of that country, and as there
were no railroads yet in the island, that
means of communication should be
improved in every reasonabl ; way.
The people of Cape Breton had no rail-
road, although they had to bear their
share of the cost of all railroads con-
structed at the public expense. The
completion of a Ship Canal at St.
Peter's would only be a small instal-
ment of the claims of the island on the
Government, when they considered the
enormous expenditures made or con-
templated in other ections of the

country on public improvements. Last
Sdsion $250,000 were placed on the
]stimates for this purpose, of which

$75,000 were to have been expended
during the past season, but nothing had
beeon done. An inpression had got
abroad that the Government were not
acting candidly with the people in this
matter, in consequence of which there
existed a wide-spread feling of discon-
tent. lie (Mr. Miller) did not share
in that opinion. On the contrary, ho
had reason to believe that the Govern-
ment fully intended to confer on that
section of the country a grent boon by
enlarging and inproving St. Peter's
Canal-that they intended to carry out
the work they had recomnmended to
Parliaient in good faitli--and that no
further tine would be lost in doing so.
It was desirable, however, that the
country should have some official assur-
ance to this effect, and lie therefore
hoped that bis hon. friend would be
able to give a satisflctory answer to
the Question lie would then put, viz.:
What steps have been taken by the
Government towards the enlargement
of St. Peter's Canal, in the island of
Cape Breton, as provided for in the
Estimates of last Session, and whether
it is intended to carry out the eontem-
-plated improvements of the said work
during the present year ?

HIo*. MR. BOURINOT had mucli
pleasure in supporting the inquiry of
his hon. friend (Hon. Mr. Miller.) le
hoped that due consideration would be
given by the Government to a question
of such serious importaice to the inter-
ests of the Island of Cape Breton. He
(lion. Mr. Bourinot) had supported the
measure in the Legislature of Nova
Scotia. When that Province entered
into the Confederation, one of the
reasons why he thought sa ,u a grso
desirable was, that the feeling wich
existed previously to Confederation
with regard to Nova Scotia would not
be Iund to exist in the Dominion. iHe
was, however, sadly disappointed, for
he was sorry that justice had not been
done to that important part of the
Dominion of Canada, but he hoped that
the Government would be prepared to
mect the views of bis hon. friend, by
carrying out the work in accordance
with the recommendation of Parlia-
ment.

HoN. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST heartily approved of the strong
expression of opinion on the part of
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the hon. gentlemen (lon. Mssrs.
Miller and Bourinot) as to the utility
and advantages to be derived from s~o
great and important a work. lIe
hoped that they would be satisfied with
the assurance that it was the intention
of the Government to have it carried
Out. He could also inform them that
the engineers had received instructions
to take the work in hand, and proceed
with it during the prosent year. lie
hoped this explanation would be sati.-
factory to the hon. gentlemen.

CONTINOENCIES OF THE SEN-'TE.

RoN. Ma. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST moved the appointment ot a
Standing Comnilttee on Conti ngencies.

Rlox. Ma. DICKEY said ho lad soie
remarks to make before the Motion
was put. In the Session of 1867 or
1868 a scale of fées was adopted for
the officers of the Senate, which r.amain-
ed nntouched till the Session of 1872,
when the hon. leader of the present
OP)osition-who stood then in a differ-
ont capacity-thought proper to iove
a Resolution on the last day of the
Session but one, authorising certain
gentlemen to form a new seale. That
Was referred to the Contingencies Com-
Inittee in the Session of 1873, with a
ies.ult which ho rould presentky state.
A scal» of fes was then returned to
the House and adopted as a compro-
Mise, and, as he would show presently,
as a final measure, which scale increased
the salaries of the Officers of the House
by amounts varying from 30 to 60 per
cent. He was not going to say whether
it waS right or wrong ; but the scale
was accepted by the House, he believed,Without opposition. lie found, how-over, that in, the absence of rnost ofW the
eenbers Of the Conmittee, and vith
Olly a very thin House-soine thirty

embers--the very evening before the
orogation, last year, tle followinig

Psolution had been placed upon the

" Moved by the lion. Xr. Letellier,
seconded by lion. Mr. Scott, That theschedule of the salaries of the employees
of the Senate be referrod to flic Speaker,the Minister of Agriculture, and the
Secretary of State, for their censidera-
tion Qa-to thO relative aounis of sala-
nois paid to the employees in the two

Ilouses, with a view to their readjust-
ment; and also, for such action as to
the Senate employees and their salaries,
as they might dee just and reason-
anble."

le (Mr. Dickey) might remind the
louse thaît there was an Order on

iecord which stated that the whole
Question-the appointment of' officers
and thoir salarics-was one entirelv for
the Sei ate. Now, this was an Order
maoe on the very ove ! the proioga-
tion, delegating the power in question
to certain gontlenenl. lie vas quite
sure that none of his hon. friends,
whose names were imentioned, would
imagine he was casting the slightest
reflection upon any one of them, for ho
had too high a respect foir theni to do
so. le would say then, that the late
Government, in the Session of 1872,
tlought piroper to take this course, and
the prosent Government thought pro-
porto followtheirexample. Yet,with
regard to the first action, that of the
leader of the Opposition, thon the
leader of the Ilouse, on the ove of
prorogation, in his (Mr. Dickey's)
absence, and in that of' tho Chairnan
of the Conmittee, well known as
having taken a doop interest in these
matters, this Order was passed; as lie
had stated, the same thing was done,
iyndei similar, çircuustances, on the
succepding occasfn. tut objectionable
as ho thought te lirst action, by the
leader of the late GOvernment, it had,
at aJI events, the merit of finality ;
because, only so long ago as the 14th
May, 1873, this clause appeared in the
Report adopted by the Ilouse : That
the annexed Schedule. from the 1st
Januarv last, except when anotherday
was ,tated in the Schedule, should leave
it inderstood that the said salaries
should be considered as permanent, not
to be increased except in case of' such
Clerks as might reasonably expect that
as their knowlodge and usefulness
increased, their salaries would be recon-
sid'red. lie must not be accused of
anything like personality in this mat-
ter. Ie was bound to except the
Clerk of'the Hlouse, r'4geting wlom
it was agreed thAtt ,he sh oul' have a
salary equal to that of a Doputy Iload
of a Departmient. Now, wlien that
Order was about a twelve month old,
they found action taken by the present
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Government to reverse it, and enpower
certain gentlemen to increase those
salaries,. He did not know what had
been done, and had not asked, but was i

merely pointing his hon. friend's atten-
tion to the result itself ; and ho gave
no opinion upon the Question, in the
abstract, ofthe propriety of the increase
or not; but he felt it his duty to call
attention to the position in which Mem-
bers had been placed by the passing,
in the absence of the Chairman of the
Contingencies Committee, and all its
Members of an Order to increase sala-
ries without retèrence to those gentle-
men. And if any reference should
tako place hereafter, it would be under
the disadvantage of first increasingthe
salaries, and then asking for hon. Mem-
bers to sanction the proceeding or
reduce them. He had made up his
mind, after all the trouble he had taken
to endeavor to keep things right in the
Committee, to preserve its power and
privileges intact, and to see that none
but really expedient chargeswere made,
and that the expenditure was checked
and controlled in every way, to retire
from the Committee, feeling lie would
be of no use in it. He should, there-
fore, be glad to see some other name
substituted for his own, unless some
satisfactory explanation cou ld be given.

HoN. Ma. LETELLTER DE ST.
JUST-Hon. Members, at the end of
last Session, had expressed their'
opinion that the servants of this louse
should be placed on the same footing
as those of the House of Commons. It
was only an act of justice, as they were
entitled to the same consideration.
Had thore been any objection at the
time to a Commission of liquiry, the
Government would not have acted on
it. On the contrary, there was a gen-
oral desire favorable to such a proceed-
ing. With regard to his hon. friend,
who had expressed his intention of
withdrawing from the Comnittee, ho
hoped that hon. gentleman, who had
done so much and rendered such useful
and important services, would be satis-
fied with the explanation, and would
not now withdraw.

HioN. MR. CAMPBELL fully agreed
with what had been said by the hon.
Momber as to the important services
and ability of the hon. gentleman (Hon.
Mr. Dickey.) He also agreed with the,

hon. Member as to the favorable expres-
sion of opinion with regard to increased
remuneration of the officers and ser-
vants of the louse. He reeollected
that an Address had been presented
from the officers of the House on the
subject during last Session. He thought
that the matter should be taken up,
and he trusted it would meet with due
attention during the present Session.

HON. MR. DICKEY, after the expia-
nation had been made, expressed him-
self perfectly satisfied.

COPYRIGHT BILL.

HoN. Ma. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST presented a Bill for the regula-
tion of the Law of Copyright, which
was, upon motion, read the first time,
and ordered to be read a second time
on Thursday -next, 18th instant.

RIoN. Ma. CAMPBELL was pleased
to find that the Bill had been initiated
in that House. There was an hon.
gentleman whose naine had been
recontly mentioned in connection with
the proceedings of the House. As the
subject of the Bill was one in which no
doubt that hon. gentleman feit an
interest, ho hoped that the day named
would be sufficiently convenient to
enable the hon. gentleman to be in bis
place. He (Hion. Mr. C.) should con-
gratulate the Government on the intro-
duction of Bills into that House.

HON. Ma. LETELLIEIR DE ST.
JUST, in reply to the hon. Member,
would observe that in naming Thurs-
day, the 18th instant, he had done so
to enable the hon. gentleman referred
to, to be in his place. With regard to
the introduction of Bills into that
House, he (Hon. Mr. Letellier de St.
Just) hoped that the Bill introduced
to-day would not be the only one
initiated in that House, and he begged
further to state, that it was the inten-
tion of the Government to introduce
into that House as many as possible.

The House, shortly after, adjourned
until Mondçiy next, the 15th instant,
at three, P.x.

Monday, February 15, 1875.
The Hlouse met at thrce o'clock.
After routine business,
HON. MEss. LETE7LIERM and

PENNY introdmced Mon. Mr, Fabre,
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who took the Oath, and was escorted to C
his seat.

HON. MR. CAMPBELL introduced a
Bill to incorporate the Canadian Gas
Lighting Company, which was read a
first time.

QUESTIONS AND ANWERS.

HON. MR. KAULBACII, after a few
reiarks, put tho following Question:-
Whether it is the intention of the Gov-
ernment to dredge the harbor of Lunen-
burg, Nova Scotia, this year, in accord-
ance with the prayer of petitioners and
favorable report of Mr. Perley, C.E., of
the Public Works Department, made
thereon in 1872, owing to the rapidly
increasing tonnage of the port?

HON. MR. L TELiLER DE ST.
JUST Was understood to reply, That
the attention of the Government was'
cencentrated upon the harbors that
maost required 'improvement. All the
Government dredges are constantly at
work on the harbors which most require
dredging, and Mr. Perley has instrue-
tions to reach them all as soon as
possible. The new dredge, now finish-
ed in the Clyde, will be out early in
the spring, and add to the strength of
the fleet, and give the Govornment
an opportunity of sooner reaching cer-
tain harbors which cannot be touched
at resent.

ION. MR. KAULBACH next inquir-
ed, Whether it was the intention of the
Government to submit, durjng the
present Session, a measure enforcing
Pre-payment of Postage on Letters?

HON. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.
J UST answered, That a Bill would be
proposed to make certain changes in
postal arrangements, and pre-payment
would be necessary.

HoN. MR. KAULBACH inquired,
Was it the intention of the Government,
during the pre"ent Session, to bring in
a Bill to make uniform the rate of
Interest on Bills, Notes, and other mer-
cantile transactions?

IloN. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST answerod, That it was not.

HoN. Mi. l kT KLLIER said, that in
accordance with the view entertained
by the House when the matter came
before it on Friday last, he would move
that the 84th Rule of this flouse be
amended by leaving out " one hundred
dollars, and inserting " two hundred

ollars" in lieu thereof, and that the
Senators in attendance on the Scssion
)e summoned to consider the same.
le said this was to equalize the amount
)aid for private bills with that for
livorce bills. Ho thought the one
ought to be assimilated to the other, to
indemnify the House for the expense
incurred in connection with ihose
divorce bis. In some cases the
increased amotut might constitute a
hardship, tending to doter or prevent
poor people from obtaining an advan-
tage considered important to them;
but ho thought that in such special
cases the House might relieve the party
from paying a portion of the amount.

HON. MR. CAMPBELL said ho quite
concurred in the amendment of the
rule, but a point was missed the other
day as to the new rule applying to
petitions yet to be presented this Ses-
sion. It could not apply to petitions
alroady presented. lie could not see
any particular hardship, however, in
applying it to all petitions after this
day. Ho did not see any reason why
the House should not change the rule,
and why, when changed, it should not
apply to all petitions presented after
this day.

HON. DR. CARRALL said ho would
oppose the Resolution. In the absence
of any divorce court in the Dominion,
and considering the enormous expense
that litigants were put to in many
ways, in their efforts to get justice, the
actual amount was more than sufficient.
Instead of creating new barriers to
prevent those seeking redress at our
hands from coming here, existing
obstacles should be removed. People
in remote parts of the Dominion were
debarred from redress by the enormous
expense attending a journey to the
Capital, and the bringing up of wit-
nesses.· This, no doubt, precluded a
great many from seeking the desired
redress. Persons in moderate circum-
stances in Ontario and Quebec even,
might obtain relief were the expenses
not so great. As to the fee for private
bills, the majority of those bills were
for charters for schemes ont of which
monoy was to be made, the promoters
generally being mon of means; where-
as, in t he other cases, applicants for
relief may be poor'and yet deserving
of redrmes. (Hear, hear.)
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loN. MR. DICKEY thought it might
admit of doubt whether it would be
advisable to make this change. As to the
matter ot uniformity, there was a per-
fect want of uniforimity in the circum-
stances atteiiding those cases-private
bills and divorces. This Legislature
was the only tribunal to which people
could rosort for divorce under circum-
stances wh ich all justified. And rules
wore mode for the poor as well as for
the rich, and it was very hard to impose
on a man who might not be able to pay
$100, the fee of $200. In many cases
it might not merely prove an objection,
but a denial of justice. In these cases,
the House sat, not so much as a legis-
lature, as a judicial body, and they
would be taxing the boon of justice by
imposing the additional penalty. Hne
a-sumed, in this connection, that they
were ail agreed, whatever thoir private
opinions miight be as to the propriety
or impropriety of divorce, that they
should not import this matter into the
present discussion. He trusted that
no sympathies, one way or the other,
would induco members to throw any
additional ernbarrassment in the way
of obtaining what the laws allowed.
Existing preliminaries were sufficiently
onerous to petitioners for divorce,
including the printing of 750 copies of
the bill, the employment of counsel,
the bringing here of witnesses, in some
cases from renote corners of the
Dominion. In addition, coines this
deposit of $100, which was simply to
re-imbulrse the Sonate for expenses that
did not corne under any ofthe categolies
mentioned. litherto, $100 had been
found amply sufficient for the inevitable
cxpenscs of passing a bill through the
louse. It was more than sufficient,
and consequently, if they could only
separate their minds from the question
of the propriety or impropriety of
divorce, ho saw no reason why they
should place this additional difficulty
or embarrassment in the way of people
seekinge a constitutional remedy for,
possibly, a conistitutionaül defect. (Rear,
hear, and a laugh.)

HON. MR. PENNY was understood
to say that ho quite agreed with the
views of the last speaker. He thought
it was a question whether they shou d
obstruct divorce, because many consid-
ered them bad things iu thomselves.

He should be disposed to go as far as
anybody in this view, being much of
the opinion of his Lower Canada neigh-
bors generally, that divorces might as
weil bc done away with altogether.
That was not the question bore, how-
ever They admitted there were cir-
eumstances under which they were
constitutionally proper. They (the
Senate) sat as a court of justice; they
were not legislating, but acting as
judges, and it was the first time in the
history of the world that a court of
justice charged for adjudicating. This
House an- i the other took the place of
courta of justice in other countries,
an should, as nearly as possible, con-
form their proceedings to those of
courts. le thought it would be a very
great hardship that a poor man or
woman with a grievance of the kind
redressed by divorce, should be debar-
red from a remedy open to a rich one.
le should be far more disposed, while
administering this law, to ta' e the $100
off altogether, than to add another $100.
(Hear, hear.)

liON. MR. WILMOT said he would
be glad to see the Senate relieved of
the duty of acting as a court of divorce,
and the sooner they established a court
of divorce the botter. (Hear, hear.)
In the Lower Provinces they had such
courts, and they existed in the mother
country, and other nations also. In
the meantime, he was not prepared to
bar the yay to suitors desiring justice
in Canada, and should vote for the
abolition of the $100 fee oven, in place
of the addition of another $100. A
divorce bill was not a private bill in
the ordinary sonse, but involved a
matter of publie justice; it was, in fact,
a publie bill. He therefore should not
impose a penalty upon parties coming

ero for justice.
HoN. MR. MACPHERSON said he

was quite sure that neither the hon.
leader of the Government nor the hon.
leader of the Opposition, considered this
a party matter, affected by party discip-
line, (laughter), and after the expres-
sion of opinion which had taken 1 ace,
he hoped the hon. gentleman would
withdraw bis Motion. A Bill on this
particular subject was more the sen-
tence of judges than a private bill. He
thought it essentially wrong to do any-
thing to impede the adjudication of
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matters specially placed within its
jurisdiction. This House was a court,
for cases that could not be tried any-
where else, and he thought they should
lot bar the entrance to this court, no

matter how much some individuals
might be opposed to divorce. (Hear,
hear.)

HoN. MR. ALLAN was understood
to say that he heartily ecboed the wish
bf the hon. gentleman opposite (Hon.
Mr. Wilmot) that this matter was
taken out of the jurisdiction of this
House, for a more disagreeable or.
odious duty coud not possibly be
imposed on hon. members, than dealing
with A. H1e believed strongly that it
was not desirable either to increase the
facilities or give greater opportunities
to applicants for divorce on light or
trivial grounds. He would rather sur-
round divorce with greater difficulties
than remove those existing. He had
no desire to see in Canada the spectacle
exhibited in some of the neighboring
States: divorces obtained on the most
trivial pretences, without any regard
to the sacred nature or obligations of
the marriage tie. He would prefer the
ad tion of the 3Motion.

oN. MR. SIMPSON said he was
willing to grant aggrieved persons the
opportunity of obtaining a severance
from unworthy partners; yet, he did
think they should not open the door
too wide. Ie hoped some legal gen-
tleman would frame a law on the
subject, and he believed Government
would accept one, to take this matter
out of this Chamber, and relieve it of
all those petty annoying divorce cases.
He would support the Motion, and he
thought even one that would raise the
fee to $500. He believed that in the
case ho had represented here, he was
most egregiously deceived: that the
complainant was more to blame than
the other party. His impression was
that they were as well entitled to pay
as the judges, or that the country was
entitled to some acknowledgment of
the Senate's services.

HoN. MR. CAMPBELL said, the
object for which the deposit was requir-
ed was defined in one of the clauses of
the rules covering private bills, viz. :
That the expense ought not to fall on
the public. He thought that tho costf
of a divorce bill ought not to be defray

3

ed by the public, but by those seeking
the relief. (Hear, hear.) The time
occupied with one of those bills was
very considerable, much more than
that spent on a private bill. The
latter might be disposed of in a
few hours, a divorce bill generally
occupying days. He could not see
that he should be doing anything incon,
sistent with the rule in saying those
divorce bills should pay a sum at all
events equal to that charged for private
bills. As to not shutting the doors of
Parliament against any class of claim-
ants, those who c&me for those bills
would enter a divorce court, though
some were so poor that they would not
go into such a court even were it in
their own Province. Now, suitors in a
court would not, he thought, obtain re-
lief for a less sum than $200. ie appre.
hended they would pay as mueb, or
more, in a court. In cases of poverty,
the fact could be stated in the petitions,
and relief afforded, as in the House of
Lords when it had similar jurisdiction.
To prevent the expense of this relief
falling on the public, ho thought the
Motion advisable, and it was not whole.
some or consistent with-the weal of the
country to enlarge the class of cases
which would come here for this kind
of relief. They did not want to move
a step towLrds the light in which these
matters were viewed in the United
States, nor towards the manner of
affording relief there. He thought
they would be acting fairly and lenient-
ly, in imposing a fee to indemnify the
public for the costs occasioned by such
bills. (Hear, hear.)

HoN. MR. KAULBACH could not
concur in the remarks of the last
speaker. A petitioner came to bave a
wrong redressed, and that under the
most humiliating circumstances; by
asking him to come in formá pauperis
they would be aggravating his suffer-
ings. The wrong complaired of was
a moral wrong, a wrong to the com-
munity, a case in which ai mn should
have the same redress as in a civil
action. lere it was proposed to iake
a distinction between the poor iman
and the rich. (Hear, hear.) If they
deprived a man of redress, he might
seek a summary mode. He regretted
those cases came before us at all, but
as it was in Committee the expense
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could not be great. He hopod some
means would soon be devised for reliev-
ing us of those cases. While it was
not furnished, he thought it was their
duty to leave the door open to the
existing redress.

HoN. MR. MILLER thought it would
be as well for honorable gentlemen who
spoke of the establishment of a divorce
court in the Dominion to reflect that
there might exist very grave doubts as
to the power of Parliament to establish
such a court. The question was any-
thing but clear. Therefore, he thought
that it was useless-to talk about the
establishment of a divorce court for
the Dominion until they had an amend-
ment to the Constitution. With regard
to the subject itself, he was surprised
at the feeling exhibited in reference to
the Motion. He thought it was the
sense of the House clearly expressed
on Friday that the Rule should be
amended as proposed.

HON. MR. LETELLIER said his rea-
son for bringing forward the'Motion
the other evening appeared to be well
comprehendod by the House. Seeing
that the House could not otherwise
come to a favorable conclusion on the
subject, he gave notice of his intention
to move the substitution of the fee of
$200, instead of the former one of $100.
The question was now before the House,
and it was botter that it should be freely
discussed.

HON. MR. BENSON did not see that
it would be any degradation for parties
unable to pay the fe to seek remission
of it from this House.

HoN. MR. BOTSFORD liad listened
with much attention to the arguments
advanced on both sides. Strong argu-
ments bad been advanced in favor of
increasing the foc from $100 to $200,
but nothing should be donc calculated
to create obstruction to parties seeking
redress at the hands of this House.

HoN. MR. REESOR was understood
to say, we ought to learn something
from the experience of our neighbors.
In some of the States of the neighbor-
ing Republic, divorce laws had existed;
but some of the most enlightened of
their public men had come to the con-
clusion that the facilities afforded by
such measures had been productive of
very soious evils to society. What-
ever tevnds to initerfere with tli mar-

riage bonds, tends to loosen the bonds
of society, thereby exercising a most
injurious influence upon free govern-
ment. It was our duty to avoid all
action calculated injuriously to effect
our institutions which had worked so
weil. With regard to the fee, ho (Hon.
Mr. Reesor) was of opinion that any
party williiig to incur the expenses
connected with a divorce suit could
not experience great difficulty in pa/-
ing the foc of $200.

HoN. MR. VIDAL-There was a
great difference between opening the
door to divorce and closing the door to
the relief of those few unfortunate indi-
viduals placed in the unhappy position
of seeking remedy by divorce. The
question before the House appeared a
very simple one, as to whether the
House should accept the amendment
before it. Whatever our feelings on
divorce may be, they should not influ-
ence our minds in coming to the dis-
cussion of this simple matter. It ap-
peared to him (Hon. Mr. Vidal) that
the first and only argument which
should be presented to induce the
flouse to agree to this change, is a
statement of some kiad. that the pre-
sent charge is insufficient to cover the
expenses incurred. Had any hon. gen-
tleman who advocated the change pre-
sented the House with any single word
of proof that $100 was insufficient to
cover the expense? No.

HoN. MR. CAMPBELL said, lie
thought he had done so. He alluded
to the long period occupied in the con-
sideration of these bills in Committec
in the House.

HoN. MR. VIDAL did not conceive
that to be an expense contemplated in
the wording of the Rile. (Hear, hoar.)
His (Hon. Mr.V.'s) impression was, that
for the discharge of all duties devolving
upon members of that House as Sena-
tors, they were amply paid. The at.
tention which they would have to give
to divorce bills would not prolong the
Session one hour; and in undertaking
the duty of Senators, they should be pre-
pared for the discharge of disagreeable
as weil as agreeable duties. It was
their bounden duty, even if not suffi-
ciently paid, patiently to investigate all
those cases without looking to the ap-
plicants for remuneration. It would be
exceedingly unwise for the flouse to
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throw any obstacle in the way of such
suitors, beyond what was absolutely nc
cessary. The party has to pay ail his
expenses, even printing. The distine-
tion between private bills and divorce
bills should not be lost sight of. The
promoters of private bills bring them
before the Legislature expecting to
make money, and are well able to pay
their legitimate expenses for purely
Lrsonal and private ends. He thought
i wise that the fee should be increased
to $200.

After some further observations from
other hon. members the motion was
put, when the numbers stood as fol-
lows:-Contents, 27; non-contents, 23.

The Motion was then declared car-
ried.

A CORRECTION.

loN. MR. DICKEY said that his con-
cluding observations on Friday last had
been misreported, not only as to his
words, but as to his meaning. Itwould
be within the recollection of the Flouse
that upon that occasion, he stated in
his concluding observations, that after
what had passed, and after the assur-
ance of the Minister of Agriculture
with respect to the salaries of the ser-
vants of the House, that the lists of sal-
aries should be submitted to the Con-
tingencies Committee, that he believed
it would be ungracious in him (Hon.
Mr. D.) to withdraw from that Com-
mittee. So far from that being re-
ported, ho was roported to have said,
without any explanation from the Min-
ister of Agriculture, that ho was per-
fectly salisfied, which was entirely the
reverse of his meaning.

HON. MR. BOURINOT also com-
plained that with regard to his brief
observations on the subject of St.Peter's
Canal, ho had not been correctly re-
ported.

After the transactions of some other
business, the House, upon motion, ad-
journed until to-morrow, Tuesday, 16th
inst., at three, P.M.

Tuesday, February 16, 1875.
The House met at three o'clock.

SALARIES OF TUE SENATE EMPLOYEES.

After routine business,
Tho SPEAKER submitted the report

of the Committee appointed last Ses-

sion, to consider the re-adjustment of
the salaries of the servants of the House.

Hox. Ma. CA MPBELL asked-if the
Report should be referred to the Com-
mittee on Contingencies.

HoN. 3§. SEYMOUR moved its
reference to that Committee.

HON. MR. LETELLIER replied that
thoughli he would not object to the pro-
posal in 1873, when the hon. gentleman
opposite (Hon. Mr. Campbell) had
been, with the Receiver G'eneral and
Minister of Marine of that day, author-
ized to consider the claims of the
employees ontitled, from length of
service and efficiency, to increased
remuneration, though no power was
given them to make changes, by their
Report of 27th June, 1872, presented
to the House in Mareh, 1873, they sub-
mitted certain changes; to do this they
had no right whatever. They created
three new offices. This Report was
laid on the table on the 7th March, and
(.ontrary to the nature of the hon. gen-
tleman's present course, he referred it
to the Committee on Contingencies
only the lst May following. Under
these *ircumstances he (Hon. Mr.
Lotellier) thought it was botter that
the Report should be printed, so that
the Members of the Senate might be
acquainted with the action of the Spe-
cial Committee on the subject before
proceeding to any conclusion on the
matter. But he nad no hesitation in
saying that the Sonate would find that
this Committee lad kept botter within
the limits of its instructions than the
previous Committee.

HoN. MR. SEYMOUR said that he
would move only in this matter when
the Report should be printed.

The House, shortly after, adjournod
until to-morrow, Wednesday, 171th
instant, at three, P.M.

Wednesday, February 17, 1875.
The House met at three o'clock.
After routine,

GEORGIAN BAY BRANCH OF PACIFIC E. R.

HON. MR. ALEXANDER, in mov-
ing the address to Ris Excellency the
Governor General, praying that His
Excellency would cause to bo laid
beforo the House, copies of ail tenders
and correspondence relating to the con-
struetion of the Georgian Bay branch
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of the Pacifie Railway, pursuant to
public advertisement, dated the sixth
day of November, saidi he deemed it
proper that he should give his reason
for doing so, which was, that he in
common with others, both tnside and
outside the Legislature, was at a loss
to know the reason why the Govern-
ment should undertake the construc-
tion of the lino of railway referred to,
at this particular time. In moving in
relation to the subject, on the present
occasion, he wished to be understood,
as not actuated by any motives of op-
position to the Government, but look-
ing at the grave responsibility resting
upon that House, as a co-ordinate
branch of the Legislature, he felt that
hon. members were bound to use all
their influence, and see that the public
expenditure was prudently and care-
fully carried out. Upon the introduc-
tion of the bill into the House last
session, lie was surprised to find this
branch included in the bill. The
measure had been introduced at the
last moment, when there was not suffi-
cient time for the discussion of its
merits, and when the greater number
of members of that House had left for
their homes, and many of those pre-
sent at the time protested against any
further action in the matter at that
late period of the session. Whatever
the circumstances may have been he
was certainly surprised, and would ask
the hon. members of the Government
what could justify them at this time,
in entering upon the large expenditure
for this branch railway? Was the
treasury at present in such an overflow-
ing condition as to justify the throw-
ing away of so many millions? When
it was known that our financial obliga-
tions were so great, why fur-ther in-
creuse the burden of the people for an
object prematurely entered upon? We
should not forget that we shall soon
have to meet the interest on the amount
of the recent expenditure connected
with the Iàtercolonial Railway,amount.
ing to $20,000,000. Then again, we
had, in connection with the construc-
tion, enlargement and improvement of
our canals, the amount of $6,000,000.
and the revenues arising from these
canals had never been by any means
proportionate to the expenditure. He
qnderstood, further, that the Govern-

ment was under obligation to spend.
$2,000,000 in British Columbia for rail-
road construction. With such serious
financial obligations resting upon us, it
was not a moment for us to enter into
an expenditure which would not be
calculated to bring a corresponding
return or increaso of development and
commerce. Hon. members no doubt
remembered the charges preferred
against the late Administration of
undue expenditure, arising from the
selection of the route of the Inter-
colonial Railway; but when the pre-
sent party came into power, it was
hoped that they would endeavor to
administer the Government on the ab-
stract principle of right and justice,
and resist all outside pressure. (Hear,
hear.) He (Hon. Mr. Alexander)
assumed a position in which he felt he
would be supported by hon. members
from other parts of the Dominion;
that nothing would justify a further
increase of the burdens of the people.
It would have been a prudent action
on the part of the Government to have
announced at the opening of Parlia-
ment their intention to remove a por-
tion of the burdens imposed upon the
people during last session-a remission
of the duty of two and a half per cent.
imposed last session would have be2n
a graceful act upon their part. With
regard to the public expenditure in
connoction with railways and other
public works of importance, he felt
assured that hon. members would
agree with him that the time had
arrived when some guiding principle
should be laid down, so that no public
work of importance should be under-
taken unless there was some reason-
able prospect of increase of population,
commerce, and revenuq. He (Hon.
Mr. Alexander) would le extremely
desirous that the resources of every
portion of the Dominion should be
developed in every possible way, but
thero was no population in the direc-
tion through which this lino of rail-
road would pass, nor any immediate
prospect of that portion of the country
being utilized. He was really of opin-
ion that, with the heavy and serious
obligations resting upon us,-if we
wish to improve and enlarge our canals
-if we are really desirous of develop-
ing the resources of our vast territory,
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capable of supporting millions, such
an expenditure was most injudicious.
If we hope to carry out the great
works indispensably necessary to the
Dominion, how, he would ask, could
we hope to do so without a wise and
judious regard for the public expendi-
ture.

HON. MiR. SCOTT said the Govern-
ment had no objection to the motion.
He did not, however, propose to dis-
cass the Government policy, in con-
nection with the Pacific Railway, on
this motion, as it had been thoroughly
discussed already. The scheme of a
mixed land and water means of com-
munication between Canada -.nd the
Pacific coast was thoroughly discussed
at the last general election, the Hon.
Premier in his speech at Sarnia having,
he (Mr. Scott) believed, explained the
Ministerial policy on the subject. It
was with a view to avoiding an enor-
mous expenditure in the construction
of an all land line that the Govern-
ment decided upon utilizing the vast
bodies of water between western
Ontario and the Pacific slope. The
hon. mover opposite was quite aware
that the policy of the late Administra-
tion was, to commence the railway on
a point south-east of Nipissing, à nd
build along the shore of that lake, and
along the north shores of Huron and
Superior, and that this was a very in-
hospitable region, probably the very
worst for agriculturists, although, per-
haps, possessing minerals in abund-
ance. A railway through this section
would, certainly, prove very costly.
The present Government did not,
therefore, dosire to carry a railway
through this region. They rather felt
it their duty to husband the country's
means and resources, by utilising, in-
stead, the stretches of water. They
also considered it desirable, however,
to construct a branch to Georgian Bay,
to give access to that important point,
to the railways to the south and east,
to enable them to avail themselves
of the advantages of the Ministerial
policy. The Goverment, consequently,
took power under the Pacific Act, to
build those 85 miles between Nipissing
and Georgian Bay, intending, more-
Over, to have this and the branch from
Fort Garry to Pembina constructed
immediately. It was then supposed

they could have the surveys completed
and all the preliminaries arranged for
proceeding with those lines before the
presont session. lowever', very seri-
ous delays had occurred as to the
Georgian Bay branch, the advertise-
ments for tenlors for the construction
of which appearing only a short time
before the opening of Parliament.
Under these circuinstances the Gov-
ernment decided the tenders submitted
should fall within the spirit of the
Pacifie Ra lway Act. Though they
were not bound to come to Parliament,
and ask its approval of any action by
them in this matter, being desirous of
dealing with it in the spirit of that
Act, they desired that, as no contract
had been given out for the Georgian
Bay branch, they should submit the
tenders and contracts to the House of
Commons this session (hear, hear.)
Government would adopt the lowest
tender if the contractors could present
sufficient security for constructing the
road spoedily and satisfactorily. He
(Mr. Scott) was rather surprised that
tlie lion. gentleman (Mr. Alexander)
should have indulged in the comments
uttered, hailing, as ho did, from On-
tario. 'He, doubtless, knew that the
region to be intersected was about the
best in that province not yet filled up
-that it possessed the most available
lands, and if the surveyors could be
believed, was capable of maintaining
millions. The country was well tim-
bered, well watered, and, altogether,
presented great attractions to settlers.
Till opened up, it was quite impossible
to attract settlers to it. But this was
simply a subsidiary idea in connection
with the subject. He thought the
hon. gentleman's criticisms came with
a very bad grace under all the circum-
stances. lie stated there were other
railways in Ontario going northward
to Georgian Bay; but if ho took the
map he would find that, so far as the
whole eastern portion of the Dominion
was concerned, the route proposed by
the Government was really the short-
est4 the most direct from it to the Bay,
and from the latter to the Ottawa; and
it was admitted the construction of
this road, with the subsidy to be
granted a railway from Renfrew, or
Pcmbroke, to Nipissing, would give
direct communication with Lake liua-
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ron, to the people of Montreal, Quebec,
and the Lower Provinces. He thought
these were considerations of no trifling
importance. (Hear, hear.) .

HON. MR. BELLEROSE, in French,
was understood to say he was some-
what startled by the. Secretary of
State's expression of surprise at the
remarks of the hon. member, consid-
ering ho came from Ontario. He,
(Mr. Bellerose) feared the Govern-
ment might occasionally be too much
disposed to be influenced, or occupied
with the views and interests of On-
tario, to the disadvantage of those of
Quebec and the other Eastern Pro-
vinces. The feelings and interests of
all parts of the Dominion sbould re-
ceive their due consideration in mat-
ters of importance like the present.
The hon. gentleman went on io point
out that a road most direct or shortest
on the map often turned out to be
longest and costliest, by reason of na-
tural or topographical difficulties, and
ho contended that this would be the
case as regards the route by the south
shore of the Ottawa to Nipissing. He
contended that the best line was that
by the north shore, in Quebec, the Mat-
tawa route, recommended by Shanly
and Legge, and the Government were
mistaken in their present impressions.
(The hon. gentleman's remarks were
repeated by him in English at more
length, on the reappearance of the
Minister of Agriculture, on which
occasion ho said): He was surprised
that a member, speaking in a Chamber
like this, should have uttered the re-
mark heard from the Secretary of
State. He had assured members that
this lino was the shortest. The Pre-
mier had recently made the same
statement to a deputation from Que-
bec; but ho was placed in an embar-
rassing position when ho was shown
the report of Mr. Shanly, to the effect
tbat the South Shore lino was longer
than that in the Province of Quebec,
by the Mattawa to the Georgian Bay,
by the North Shore. He hoped the
Ministry would yet correct their error.
He hoped the Ministers who repre-
sented Quebec and the Maritime Pro-
vinces, who had the same interest in
this matter as Quebec, would see that
the shortest and most advantageous
lino to unite us with the Pacific coast

was chosen-the lino possessing the
fewost difficulties. The question con-
cerned all the Provinces as well as
Ontario and Quebec, for if the shortest
route from the Pacific to the Atlantic
was not selected, the carrying trade of
the Great West would forever pass
from us to the United States. Our
object should be to attract and retain
this trade. He hoped the Ministerial
representatives of Quebec would not
neglect their duty in this matter. If
the majority of the Ministers from
Ontario should wish to sacrifice all to
Ontario, it was the duty of the others
to see that justice should be done to
the rest of the country. When the
construction of the Intercolonial was
a question, and when it was sought to
carry it by a different route, Sir
George Cartier, whose memory was
dear to Lower Canada, procured a fresh
survey, which changed the route that
had been adopted for the road. When
it was a question whether they should
take the present route, the most
reasonable and inost practicable, ho
stated his position in the Government
upon the decision, and achioved his
object.

HON. MR. LETELLIER said the
hon. gentleman who had just spoken,
had advocated the case of a long route
as against a short one. From a Lower
Canada point of view ho (Mr. Letel-
lier) would naturally prefer the longer
route through this Province. But as a
member of the Federal Government,
representing the whole Dominion, he
and his colleagues could not look
upon such works from the merely pro-
vincial standpoint, but with that
larger vision comprehending the gen-
oral interest of the Dominion. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Bellerose) could
not have known the opinion of Sir
George Cartier as to this- road, or ho
would have acknowledged that, when
that road was first spoken of, the very
route now selected was that approved
of by the late baronet. We saw by the
plans made thon, and by a comparison
of the routes, that had we adopted the
route even nearest the present, we
should have been far away therefrom
as to distance. In building railroads,
of course, we had to depend greatly
upon the reports of thé engineers.
True, Mr. Shanly s name was quoted
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against that of the Government engin-
eer as to this proposed route, but he
did not know if Mr. Shanly had ever
passed over the line adopted by the
Government. Certainly a route which
was mountainous, even if consid - ably
shorter than a more level route, wou Id
prove more troublesone and expen-
sive, and one to be avoided. The sup-
posed superior advantages of the North
Shore route should bc demonstrated
before hostile criticisms were passed
upon the route Government had
cosen. He believed they were justi-
fied in* taking a different view from
that of the last speaker, and the i e-
porte of the engineers to the Govern-
ment could not justify the adoption of
the line indicated by the last speaker.

HoN. MR. BELLEROSE said he
soemed to have been misunderstood.
He had stated the projected route from
Georgian Bay to Renfrew was certain-
ly, geographically speaking,the shorter
route, and, if so, other considerations
apart, Governmont would have been
justified in choosing it. But he (Mr.
B.) also asserted that there were reports
before us, from Messrs. Shanly and
Legge, shewing that, though geogra-
phically, it was shorter, in an engineer-
ing point of view, the other route, the
North Shore, by the Mattawa, was,
practically, the shorter by thirty to
forty miles. (Hear, hear, from Hon.
Mr.Campbell.) He did not care whether
the Hon. Minister of Agriculture hailed
from Quebec or Ontario. Ris (Mr.
Bellerose's) object was to show by ar-
gument that the public good, the gen-
oral interest of all the Provinces,
required the choice of another route.
Whatever Sir George Cartier's opinions
as to this Upper Ottawa route were, he
did not care. It was because ho (Mr.
B.) had seen by a report that the Pre-
mier had selected the route from Ren-
frew to Goorgian Bay, promising
Government assistance, that ho appeal-
ed to Ministers from Quebec to do
something-not simply for the benefit
of Quebec in this matter, but for the
good of the whole Confederation. If
we did not adopt the shortest and best
line, the trade we might enjoy would
pass to the United States. (Hear,
hear.)

HON. Ma. CAMPBELL said he did
not think the country clearly under-

stood the object of the Government in
constructing this Georgian Bay and
Nipissing branch. For forty-five to
fifty miles they would be in the middle
of the forest, away from business and
settlements. He was quite at a loss to
know their objcct. The Socretary of
State said it was to connect Lake
Nipissing with a road the Government
poposed to subsidise from Renfrew or
Pembroke to that point. But it did
not follow that, because Government
proposed to subsidise that road, it would
bebuilt. That event would depend
upon the feeling of the money market,
and a hundred things over which Go-
vernment had no control whatever. In
the absence of the contemplated con-
tinuation eastwards, in what condition
would the country be with a branch on
its hands, constructed from a remote
point in the woods, and carried thence
to Georgian Bay? The scheme was
not in pursuance of the plan Govern-
ment originally adopted, which was a
a part land and water communica-
tion to British Columbia, or the Far
West , and, as pointed out by the hon.
gentleman whc introduced the subject,
there were already railroads to Geor-
gian Bay. What object would a pas-
songer from the Far West, landed, for
exaniple, at the mouth of French River,
or one of the points on Georgian Bay,
now in connection with different parts
of Ontario. gain by the proposd Go-
vernment road ? Why should this
branch be constructed in the absence
of any means of getting away from
Nipissing when you reach there from
the West? The Government had no
assurance of the building of a road
eastward, for example, even in the
event of a subsidy. This proposed
branch was not a portion of teh esson-
tial line of communication with the
Far West. That from Thunder Bay to
Shebandowan was essential, adopting
the Government's theory of a mixed
land and water route, as would be any
other section of a railway to navigable
water. It would be time enough to
construct the Georgian Bay branch if
the road from the Upper Ottawa to
Nipissing was commenced or nearly
completed. If Messrs. Shanly and
Legge had reported that the North
Shore branch, by the Mattawa, was
practically the shortor, thon, apparent-
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]y, that was the road that ought to be
built. The opinion of such eminent
engineers ought to require some atten-
tion. He did hope the country would
not be involved in what seemed the
grave mistake of building this branch
promised in advance of the extension
of proper connections from the Eastern
or Ottawa region. (Hear, hear.)

HoN. Ma. SCOTT replied the Govep-
ment would take very good care that
they proceeded pari passu-that their
line should not be constructed as an
isolated work in the wilderness. Con-
nections must be provided. He believed
a line by the north shore of the Ottawa
-was a certainty. Possibly it might be
carried up to Portage du Fort or Pem-
broke ; connections might be made
there or at some place considered more
advantageous. Government would look
after the public interest in such arrange-
ments, and would see that connecting
lines had running powers over their
subsidised lines. Care would also be
taken that the western sections had
eastern connections to Quebec. (Hear,
hear.)

HoN. MR. READ said his hopes of
seeing the Pacifie Railway were vanish-
ing; when he observed the money of
tie country frittered on colonization
purposes it was time to speak out. If
those eighty-five miles ofroad were only
part of the Pacifie Road proper, he
would not say an opposing word. AI-
ready there were three lines to the
Georgian Bay, and there was another
on the way. Was that not enough ?
How was this branch to be used ? These
eighty-five miles would cost three or
four millions in a favourable locality;
but more in such as the present. He
hoped Parliament would resist in every
way so useless an expenditure. Was
the country's money to be spent build-
ing colonization roads like this, through
regions devoid of inhabitants ? The
public money should only be spent on
necessary and promising enterprises.

HON. MR. SKEAD said it appeared
to him that when anything came up
in this or the other branch of the Le-
gislature, favorable to the Ottawa sec-
tion, a number of gentlemen were sure
to oppose it. The Government were
not particular friends of his-(laugh-
toi )-yet he was bound to take note of
thoir policy and statement that the

Georgian Bay branch would be built.
He saw a prospect of a connection with
railways to the eastward. He knew
arrangements were making to extend
the Canada Central to Pembroke. The
citizens of Ottawa would assist this en-
terprise. The Government had pro-
mised to subsidise some road-whether
this or another-to connect with the
Nipissing line, which would prove be-
neficial not only to Ottawa but to
Montreal and Quebec, as well as the
Maritime Provinces. He was not a lit-
tle astonished at the conduct of the hon.
member (Mr. Alexander) who, when
anything favoring his own Western sec-
tion arose, was sure to support it; but
anything benefitting the Eastern dis-
trict, he was sure to oppose it. (Laugh-
ter.) His hon. friend to his loft (Mr.
Read) acted similarly. In this House
a proper view of such questions ought
to be taken. He would not like to see
this Government long in power (laugh-
ter), but while they were, he wished to
give them a fair trial and support. In
their course in this matter he thought
them right. le did not, however, like
the land and water scheme, available
for only five months in the year; but
if they could not get anything botter,
let them have it. He did think hon.
gentlemen around him would have
taken a little larger view, and remem-
ber that the Dominion was not wholly
composed of Toronto and the district
west of it. What showed the import-
ance of the Ottawa district was the
number of new railroads now being
pushed from the frontier of Ontario into
the interior to catch its trade. Even
my friends, the late Governmen% had
not donc right by them in the matter
of this Pacifie Railway. They had a
stipulation that the terminus should )Se
at the southeast side of Nipiesing. Now
he knew a little of that part of the
country, and could assure members if
there was any practicable route, it was
on the north shore of Lake Nipising.
If we could not get the whole line by
land to Manitoba, let us obtain what we
could in patches. The tim o would
come when it would all be by land. Do
not, however, condemn the Governmerit
for this attempt to give us a branch
to connect with roads eastward, which
would be many miles shorter than the
road round by the St. Lawrence. To-
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ronto interests would always take care
of themselves. He hoped gentlemen
from that quarter would not be so
selfish in future--should not desire to
grasp everythiig for themselves at the
expense of the people to the eastward.
(Har, hear, and a laugh.)

HoN. MR. BELLEROSE begged to
read an extract from Sir Wm. Logan's
report upon the highest elevation of
the region to be intersected by the pro-
posed branch railway. This height
was 1441 feet above the level of the
sea. Mr. Legge had reported as tothe
North Shore on Mattawa route, that
the greatest elevation found was but
665 feet. This gentleman computed,
by the rules of engineering, the greater
distance, constituted by the greater
height o- land on the south or Renfrew
side, at 25ï miles.

HON. MR. LETELLIER said the
Question could not be fairly dealt with
till the papers were before the House,
but when produced, he was sure it
would be conceded the best route had
been adopted.

The Motion was then agreed to.

IMPROVEMENT OF ST. PETER'S CANAL.

HON. Ma. BOURINOT said it might
be considered superfluous on bis part
to bring up a question already presert-
ed to the attention of the House by the
hon. member for ]Richmond. But he
(Mr. B.) considered the matter of no
ordinary importance, and thcught it
desirablc to ascertain something about
the distribution of the plans for the en-
largement of this canal. Their object
was to procure the widening of its en-
trance, f r the accommodation of ves-
sels of a larger class than those at pre-
sent usir.g it. Every year 600 or 700
vessels oý ýa small clss pass through,
and 200 or 300 boats. The channel
might be made to afford depth for ves-
sels of tne largest description. Year
after year large craft have attenipted
in vain to penetrate this canal. NoW,
it was worth while to give members
from districts little acquainted with
Cape Breton an idea of this canal, and
the facilities for navigation it might be
made to afford. Lake Bras d'Or, to
which it led, contained 450 square miles,
its borders possessing, besides, its rich
mines of coal, gypsum, marble, iron
and other valuable minerals, the lake

4

itself abounding in fish. When this
canal was finished it would improve
the prospects of the Intercolonial Rail-
way through Cape Breton to connect
with the shortest ocean route, which is
Louisbourg, the landing wharf of Ame-
rica to and from Europe on the one
hand, and with the wetorn railway
system on the other. Tho proposed
road would, to some extent, skirt
the canal and lake. Tho estimates
last year promised $75,000, out of
$260,000 provided for the entire work,
for a commencement. le regretted to
see that $75,000 additional for this
year, or $150,000 altogether, for a be-
ginning was not set down in this year's
estimates, so that the work might be at
once entered upon. As he mentioned
already, when Confederation was
brought before the people of Nova
Scotia, one of the grounds upon which
he supported it, as a member of their
Legislature, was that such contem-
plated works w>uld be entered upon
at once by the Dominion, but they
found that, notwithstandi ng eight years
of Confederation, no public works of
importance in the Island of Cape Bre-
ton had yet been undertaken, though
small sums had been spont for works
of no importance. He trusted this im-
portant work would be entered upon
shortly. The hon. gentleman here
quoted from a work published by a Mr.
Brown, a gentleman of scientitic at-
tainments and who had contributed
valuable information on geology, who
was a friend of the late Sir Roderick
Murchison and Sir Charles Lyell; and
he mentionod these facts to show that
he was a high authority the following
passage upon the fine scenery of the
region under consideration. "From
the rugged promontory of Cape Dau-
phin to Cape North, the coast linc ex-
hibits steep ascents covered with
scrubby spruce and pine, and rocky
precipices rising abruptly from the sea
to heights varying froin 600 to 1,200
feet. Grand and very beautiful are
the gorges and ravines which furrow
these hills aud precipices between St.
Ann's and Ingonish, where first the
golden rays of the rising sun light up
their recesses, and in an instant make
all clear and distinct which just before
was hid in the dark shades of twilight.
Equally grand and picturesque is tie
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red Syenitic escarpment of Smoky
Cape, ·capped with the cloud, from
which. it derives its name, with many
lofty head-lands in the background,
and the peak of the Sugarloaf Mountain
just peeping above the far distant h< ri-
zon. On the western coast, from Cape
St Lawrence to Margarie, scenery ot' a
similar character occurs; but it is the
setting, not the rising sun, reveals all
its hidden beauties." As great igno-
rance prevailed on this fine island, he
(Mr.-B.) would recommend his hon.
friends to read this book, which would
induce them, he was certain, to visit
it, and which, as they would find, was
not only attractive on account of its
great resources, but possessing those
natural beauties rarely to be met with
on this continent. The hon. gentleman
concluded by moving in accordance
with previous notice, that an humble
Address be presented to His Excellency
the Governor General, praying that His
Excellency will eause-to be laid before
this House a copy of the report of Mr.
Perley, C.B., on the enlargement of
the St. Peter's Canal.

HoN. MR. LETELLIER expressed
some astonishment at the tonq of the
hon. gentleman just satdown. For six
years ho was in office, and the hon.
gentleman beside him (Mr. Bourinot)
was constantly asking money to
enlarge this canal; 'but nothing vas
do.ne in that time. 'Suddenly, how-
ever, that ho was in Opposition, his'
eyes were opened, and ho saw the
value of this work at the moment the
present Government were proposing a
vote for it. His Government neglected
the matter for years, while the moment
the present assumed office, it decided
to see to this improvement. The hon.
leader of the Opposition had dis-
covered very late the advantages and
wants of that region. The engineers
are now at work, and the improvement
will be effected as they recommend.
He agreed to the Motion.

HoN. MR. CAMPBELL admitted no
actual work 'was ddne by the late
Governmont in this direction, but it
was but fair to say they sent down an
engineer to examine into the possi..
bility of enlarging the canal. Difficul-
ties in the way were reported, owing
to the character of the stone forming
the banks of the canal, and it was

found necessary to examine into tha't
matter before asking the Legisfature
for money. So the hon. gentleman was
mistaken in saying nothing was done.
He (Mr. C.) presumed it was upon the
report of Mr. Perley, the engineer
mentioned, that the prosent Govern-
ment were about to take action. But,
from whatever party action came,
with a view to this improvement, he
(Mr. C.) should be very glad, and ho
hoped bis hon. friends would be glad to
see the work accomplished-one that
would give such great facilities to the
trade of the country. (Hear, hear.)

HoN. MR. MILLER was happy to
find the interest shown by the leaders
of the Government and Opposition in
the St. Peter's Canal. He was glad to
find that they were'both now alive to
the importance of finishing the canal,
and ho believed ho had contributed
something by his, advocacy of the
measure during the last few years to
produce that result. He had frequent-
ly brought the question before Parlia-
ment, and would continue to do so
until the end desired was attained.
His hon. friend fr-om Cape Breton had
always been an advocato of every
measure that might promote the pros-
perity of the Island, and he was glad
to see him discussing the question. He
wasi al0so much pleased to find the able
advocacy of the hon. leader of the
Opposition enlisted on their side; as ho
had visited the canal a few years ago,
and could speak from personal ex-
perience, his remarks were entitled to
special weight. The late Government
had sent an engineer to inspect the
canal and make a report as to required
improvements, but shortly afterwards
they went out of office. He (Mr.
Miller) was well pleased now to find
that the present Government wore
determined to forward the work, and
ho was satisfied with the assurance his
hon. friend (Hon. Mr. Letellier de St.
Just) had given him a few days ago as
to the intention of the Goverument.
He trusted there would be no further
unnecessary delay. Many hon. mom-
bers from the Upper Provinces did not
realize the importance of many of the
public works in the maritime provin-
("s. A visit to the sea side would,
perhaps, do as much for some of thom
as it had done for the hon. gentleman.
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(Mr. Campbell) who had so truly
spoken of the great resources of Cape
Ereton, and the value of that country
to the Dominion. If more intercourse
existed there would be far better
opportunity for the people of the
western provinces to know and appre-
clate the resources of the east. (Hlear,
hear.) Cape Breton had, so far, been
altogether overlooked in regard to its
public works, because, perhaps, it had
not made itself as troublesome as other
portions of the Dominion. Having
spoken so recently on this subject, he
was not now disposed to enter into any
discussion of the claims of the Island
in this Parliament in the promotion of
such undertakings. But he corigratu-
lated the people of that section of
Nova Scotia upon the favorable ex-
pression of opinion on all sides in
reference to a subject in which he had
always taken a deep interest; and he
bolieved the action taken by the
Government' in the matter would be
such as the wants of the inhabitants
and the general interests of trade and
commerce imperatively demanded.

The Motion was then carried.

RESIGNATIONS, DISMISSALS, &o.

HON. Mr. KAULBACO, in accord-
ancP with previous Notice of Motion,
moved the following

That an humble Address be present-
ed to His Excellency the Governor
Genera,. praying that His Excellency
will cause to be laid before this
House capies of all appointments
to, and resignations and dismissals
from, office in the County of Lunen-
burg, Nova Scotia, since 1st October
1873, as well as al letters, petitions,or other papers or correspondence re-
lative, or in connection with said a
pointments, resignations and dismissa s
and appointments of successors.

He continued to say that 'his object
in asking for the papers was 'to bringto the notice of the Rouse, the unwor-
thy and discreditable action of the pre-
sent Government in ejecting from office
several persons 'in Lunenburg, N.S.,
appointed by the late Government,
about the 20th October, 1873, being
previous to the notice of want of confi-
dence of that Government being placed
on the table of the House of Commons,
and to obtain such' an expression from

this House as the conduct of the Gov-
ernment merited. He did not seek to
provoke discussion now, but simply to
rh sufficient ground for the present
motion, and upon the papers coming
down, and the facts developed, to base
a proper censure upon the Government.
He. felt that no alternative was left
him in this matter; it was but a duty
he owed to the men so grievously in-
jured, to Parliament and the country,
that these cases should be known, and
redress had if possible. The flrst was,
the keeper appointed to the new light
on Green Island-the situation was ac-
cepted, vessel chartered, provisions and
furniture for self and family on board,
and. eveiy preparation made by the
officer, Mr. Schwartz, to get to the
island as soon as a chance was offered
to land on it. Whilst thùs waiting for
weeks for thatopportunity, ho received
a letter from the member of the county
advising him not to venture to take
charge of the light, as he would be dis-
missed-that the Government, or the
leader of it, had given him that pro-
mise. Soon after that, -that officer re-
ceived a letter from the Marine and
Fishery Department, to know if he in-
tended taking possession of the light,
to which he made reply, explaining
the-reasons for the delay, and stating
the nature of the letter ho ýreceived
from the momber for the county. No
answer was returned him, but another
party was appointed lighthouse keep-
or. This matter would have been
noticed during last session, had this
House not been assured by the declara-
tion thon made on the floor of this
hon. House, by the Minister of Agri-
culture, "that the Government would
not thereafter remove any officer ex-
cept for misconduct, incapacity or other
just cause." (Hear, hear.) No hon.
gentleman who heard that declaration
could have taken it for less than a pro-
pounding of the future policy of the
Government. (Hear, hear.) He was
convinced that the hon. member from
Prince Edward Island would not have
withdrawn his resolutions, implying
censure on the Government for dis-
missals, had it not been for that decla-
ration of the Government. (Hear,
hear.) He believed the hon gentleman
from the Island had done good service
to the Government, had strengthened
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its hands against tndue pressure, and
that so long as the country sustained
the Government, each man holding
office was assured that he was protect-
ed by the 3overnment fron ail undue
pressure by political partizans. His
faith in the moral strength of the Gov-
ernment in this respect had been .de-
stroyed, the Government had violated
its pledges and policy, and could not
possibly justity the dismissal from
office of Mr. Morash, Protee tive Officer,
and Capt. Young, Shipping Master of
the Port of Lunenburg. Mr. Morash,
an efficient officer, whose word, honour,
vigilance and fearless discharge of duty,
vere such as to doter smuggling and

smugglers, was dismissed through the
Customs officer in May last, without
previous notice, or cause assigned, or
payrnent of salary to time of ejection
fromn office. Had this officer been less
sober, honestand independent, the Gov-
ernmnent would not have been forced to
dismiss him. His dismissal has not
only been injudicious and hurtful to
the public interests, but to the revenue
of the port. Capt. Young was also
dismissed without notice or cause as-
signed, in October last, having been in
office one year, faithfully doing bis
duty, striving to make ail parties con-
form te the provisions.of the Shipping
Act, and making bis quarterly reports
to the head of his department. No man
of that part stands higher in his posi-
tion than he (Capt. Young.) He had
done service te his country, and to the
cause of humanity, that might have
secured him lasting honour, had ho
sought it. When the Indian, of the
Allan line of steamers, foundered on
the sunken reef near the Gut of Canso,
Capt. Young, regardless of self and the
safety of bis vessel and cargo (other
vessels fearing to approach), rescued
the greater part of the steamer's passen-
gers and crew. In doing so ho sacri-
tieed bis own ve-sel and the charter,
amoun ting to 87,000. When the papers
will be submitted to the House be
hoped to show clearly the tyranny
practisel over that officer, how ho was
ignored by the officer of Customs, who
knowingly violated the law, clearing
vessels, without having the necessary
certificates from Capt. Young, of ship-
ment of crews-who grasped at the
shipping office and now holds it, in

connection with his own office, with
the additional fees and emoluments,
the Government not venturing to ap-
point any other person to the office,
and having been made awa 'e of the
conduct of the Custome offit or. The
Government struggled long against
ejecting Capt. Young, but at length
ignobly yielded to the pressure, per-
haps indirect pressure, used by a mer-
chant of the port, who tbreatened
annihilation of the representative and
the Government if bis will were not
obeyed, and who had violated the
laws time and again, allowing and
directing bis vessels to go to sea and
return without legal shipment or dis-
charge of crews, by the shipping master
(Capt. Young), and whowas again and
again fined for such offences. He (Hon.
Mr. Kaulbach) concluded by saying
that he had already fully shown suffi-
cient cause why the papers should be
submitted, and ho was prepared to
charge home the wrong and injustice
done te the ejected and the country,
and would be prepared, at the proper
time, and if necessary, to ask hon. gen-
tlemen whether the vows made by
Government last session had been vio-
lated; but yet ho had some hope that
the Government, on. reviewirng its ac-
tion, and as it yet had the ability, might
uphold its dignity, and with becoming
grace restore to office the men so im-
properly dismissed.

HON. Mi. BOURINOT seconded the
Motion of the Hon. Mr. KAULBACH.

H: N. MR. SCOTT had no objection
te the motion, but the hon. gentleman
lad in bis notice given no clue to bis
motives. He (Mr. Scott) had taken
some notes of his observations. He
had made reference to thiese particular
cases; but bis references were of such
a character as not to admit of an
immediate reply. He therefore thought
it better to wait until the papers came
down te the Hlouse.

1ION. MR. SCOTT moved, seconded
by HoN. MR. HAMILTON, that the
lion. Mr. Fabre be relieved from. fur-
ther attendance on the Committee ap-
pointed to examine and report upon the
contingent accounts of the Sonate tor
the present Session, and the Hon. Mr.
Wilmot be appointed in his stead.
Upon this Motion being put and
carried,
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HoN. MR. SCOTT moved, seconded
by loN. Ma. HAMILTON, that the
lion Mr.' Hamilton be relieved from
further attendance on the Joint Com-
mittee of the Senate and House of
Commons on the Printing of Parlia-
ment, and that the lon. Mr. Fabre be
appointed in his stead.

Upon this Motion being carried, it
was ordered that the foregoing Resolu-
tion be communicated to the [ouse of'
Commons by one of the Masters in
Chancery.

BILL TO AMEND INTERPRETATroN ACT.

lION. MR. SCOTT presented a hill
intituled " An Act to amend ie
Interpretation Act, as respects the
Printing and Distribution of the
Statutes, and the Territorial applica-
tion of Acts amending previous Aets.'

This bill was, ipoin motion, read a
first time; to be read a second time on
Friday next.

The flouse then adjourned.

Thursday, February 18, 1875.

DOMINION STATISTICS.

After routine,
HON. MR. BROWN moyed that a

Select Committee bc appointed to en-
quire and report as to the best mode
of improving the system of obtaining
and publishing statistical information
throughout the Dominion; that the
said Committtee have power to send
for persons, papers and records, and
that it shall consist of Hon. Messrs.
Letellier, Campbell, Carral, Fabre,
Girard, McMaster, Miller, Montgomery,
Odell, Penny, Ryan, Simpson, Trudel
and the mover. The hon. gentleman
said that the importance ot obtaining
reliable statistical returns in regard to
the industrial financial, commercial,
agricultural, manufacturing and sani-
tary progress of the Dominion could
hardly be overrated ; and without
casting any reproach on any Govern-
ment, past or present, it was impos-
sible to deny that there vas rooni flor a
very great improvement in this depart-
ment of the public service. It could
i no way be regarded as satisfactory
that the enumeration of the people
taken in 1871 was not yet fully pub-
lished. (Hear, hear.) The value of

the census was comparatively of little
moment when four years were con-
stimed in compiling and printing the
returns; indeed it was difficult to
obtain public attention to facts anld
figures so far back, and that had
already been so much affeeted b)y the
progress of the country. The trade
and navigation returns of the Domin-
ion, which were so valuable to ail men
of business, were not, lie thought, got
up in that, condensed and clear style
that would enable them to be easily
mastered by the parties for whose
benefitl they were got upi. The mor-
tality returns wore admittedly of very
littie value-though the highest inter-
ests of the Dominion demanded that
they should be accurately and fully
obtained. And as to the industrial at d
commercial returns of the sevet l
Provinces, it was not to be denied th
reform was urgently demanoed
throughout the whole -of them. It
was true that great difficulty liad been
found in getting the several Provinces
to unite on a uniform system, that
would make the whole returns, when
compiled, of interest and valie; but
some way could certainly be found of
overcoming this obstacle. On the
whole ho thought that it might prove
very advantageous to have the entire
subject of our national statisties thc-
roughly investigated by a Committee,
with the view of making suggestions
towardis the establishment of' a more
reliable and useftul system than that
we now possessed.

HoN. MR. LETELLIER had no
objection to the appointment of a Com-
mittee or to the names of the hon.
gentlemen who were to comprise it.
ILt was one of those questions which
nust come under the consideration of
the Iouse. With relerence to the
consus, which had met with some
objections at the hands of the hon.
gentleman, he would say that it would
have been very hard work ndeed for
those who had it in charge to have
improved upon it; but hie believed
that when the report was made it
would be a step in the rigbt direction,
and a large improvement on the census
that had been taken before Confedera-
tion. Some defects night be found,
but those defects, after careful con-
sideration and study by ýhose who
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Vere wiell acquainted with the opera-
tions of its system, both abroad and
at home, would le corrected, and lie
certainly con.sidlered that the stejps
proposel to be adopted in ilhe matter
would enable the census to be taken in
a shorter period. anid bring the statis-
tics more u) to a correct standard than
they were at present. As to the regis-
tration of birth , mariars a
deaths, they were placed in a very
awkward position, as the Local and
the Federal Governments had each
their own peculiar jurisdiction. If,
however, tlie local legislatures were
willing to unite with the Federal
Government, a sceme lof legislation
with all the Provinces might be frarnel,
which might work very velI. But
they would have to consider what
means could be adopted to bring such
a harmpniouii- accord hetween the
Piovineos and the Federal G-overn-
menf, or to create a general represen-
tation for the Dominion. It would be
extremely benef3tCicil if fill reliable
statistics could be obtained, uponi which
every class, every interest in the
community could rcly to base their
observations. The principle diflicultv
of registration would be that of the
ditference in l cal standing whieh
existed between different Provinces.
In the Provinces of Ontario and
Quebec it would be easy to obtain the
authority hy which these statisties
could be taken, but it was not the
same with British Columbia and Prince
Edward Island, wherc no municipal
Government had been established. A
general mode of registration might be
adopted foir the greater part of the
Confederation; but they must have a
différent one for the small Provinces.
where there were no municipal insti-
tutions to carry out tlie necesary
details. Hie approved of the motion
bef*ore the HIouse, and w'ould he very
happy if the hon. gent lenien who were
appointed on the Committee should be
successful in their etterts uo secure to
this Doninion full inlormation foir 'a
basis on which such a systen could be
erected as woul1 neet the wants o
alil.

lION. MR. WILMOT ithought the
Minister of Agriculture had made a
mistake with regard to the municipal
laws of the Lower Provinces. They

had in New Brunswick some munici-
pal incorporat ions. although in but
very few couînties. It would be ex-
ceedriglydesirable that the mode of
taking the stitistics throughout the
Dominion and th e ditrerent provinces
should be put upon some plan by
which we could get some approximate
idea as to what the true state of things
was. A celebrated statesmnat once
renarked that nothing was more falla-
cious than figures except faets, it
depended tpon how facts and figures
were placed, as to whether they told
the truth or not, and he thought there
was a good deal of fallacy about some
of the means at present adopted for
the collection of statistics, and lie
hoped some better method would b.,
the result of the labors of the Com-
mittee.

H1ON. MR. BELLEROSE would not
oppose the motion. But he reminded
tlie hon. mover that ther would seek in
vain a botter or a surer system than
that which they had at present. in his
Province, andi he hoped that instead of
endeavoring to erect a surer system on
the ruins of the old, they would res-
pet the usages of the Province of
Quebee, and would change nothing.
lie hoped the hon. member who had
made the motion would have no objec-
tion if the name of Mr. Trudel be
added to the Committee.

HoN. MR. iRYAN rose to give a
warm support to the proposition of his
hon. friend. The importance of statis-
tics was hardly realized as yet in the
Dominion, but whenever that import-
ance was recognized and a correct
method was eiployed, it would contri-
bute largely to the benetit of the coun-
try. la no country were statisties so
well ascertained as in Great Britain.
le held in his hand a very valuable
painphlet, "The Agricultural Returns
Of Great 3ritain, with Abstract Returns
for the United Kingdon, British Pos-
sessions, and Foreigin Countries, for
1874." In glancing over it he had
been mueh struick with the following
renarks which showed how far behind
other couîntries we were in the science
of statisties. Under the head of" lRe-
turns for British Possessions," were the
following remarks:-" Tables to show
the extent of the agricultural resources
of varions British possessions are given
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after those for Great Britain to the
latest dates for which official returns
have reaehed this Department. The
absence of ofticial returns for Canada
is still to be regretted. The yield of
wheat in that colony at the date of the
last return in 1868 was 4,500,000 quar-
ters. It does not appear by the export
returns that there has been any mater-
ial increase in the quantities of wheat
that Canada lias had to spare to other
countries." IIe (Mr. Ryan) would be
very sorry if we should be behind anîy
of the colonies in our statisties, a state
of things which would lower us in the
opinion of the mother country, and
which would not tend to promote what
they wanted, emigration. In answer
to a question from an hon. memner as
to the date of publication of these re-
marks, he said that it was a returnl for
1874. le had the good fortune to
know the geontlemai to whom they
owed the report, who vas a distin-
guished member of the Department of
the Board of Trade. The report says,
further: " The progress of agriculture
can be better traced in, the Australian
Colonies, for which annual returns are
published. These show a progressive
increase of the cultivation in Australia
of the various kinds of crops." Why
should not they have the annual re-
turns of the various crops ? They had
them in Australia, and they were pub-
lished in the pamphlet, which he could
confidently recomomend as an admir-
able guide. It wet very nuch into
details. and was exceedingly iuterest-
ing. Thcy could sec the importance
of statisties when they perceived that
a judgnent of the progress of a coun-
trv was formned by its ofdicial returns,
and the best thing they could do would
be to give their hearty support to the
motion before them.

H1ON. MR. M1LMiR, who strongly
tavored the appointnlct o! a Commit-
tee, suggested that the naine of the
hon. gentleman who had given such
valuable information on the subjeet of
the motion, should be added to the
list.

ioN. MI. WARK thought that the
quotation of the hon. member, and the
observations which had been made as to
the necessity of more accurate and fre-
quent calculations of statistics,could not
but be admitted to be very important.

They had not the facilities in the Do-
minîion which they had in older coun-
tries for collecting information, but
iuch moîre niight be doue than had

beeni done. Ie thought that t.hese sta-
tisties could be generally collected by
agricultural societies, although not per-
haps with such accuracy. It was by
mneans of the police that the returns
were collected in Ireland. They return-
cd the numiber of acres of particular
crops, estimated the value of the crop,
and such a plan must be of vast impor-
tance to the merchants oft this country
to know what the probable wheat crop
would be, or flic probable amount of
luniber going to the inarkbt; but it
mnust be of still greater importance to
our customers iii other countries to
knîow wlat would be the probable
aniount of grain,.ete., in our markets,
iii order that they night be able to formi
somne estinate as to the best means of
supplying their own. There had been
some remarks Made about valuation.
1Ie was glad to say that the Govern-
ment of New Br'unswiclk had done some-
thing towards the acquiremunt of a uni-
versal valuation throughout the whole
Province. The want of uniforinity in-
variably led to a want of accurLacy.
There was a great overeight in ie cen-
sus, which would very much decreate i ts
value when published, and that was that
while the quantity of whcat raised was
specified, tibe number of acres on which
it was raised was n'ot. One man, for
exa 1)ple, might raise one hnndred and
another only- ninety bushels of wheat ;
but if the hereage on which the wheat
is raised is not given, how could a pro-
per estiniate of the value of the land be
given. At the first sight Ihe raiser of
the one hundred bushels might, Le con-
sidered the most successful, but if it
turned out on enquiry that the ninety
bu-shels had been raised on one-third
the acreage of the one hundred busheß,
the settler would have no hesitation in
declring bis pieference for the ]and
where he could raise thirty bushels an
acre over thatwhere he could only raise
twenty. Indeed, if any two things
ought to be combined to g:ve a correct
result surely it ought to be the amount
oft fle crop and of the acreage, so that
you may not only tell what a man raises,
but the amount of land on which he
raises it. The hon. gentleman conclud-
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ed by saying he should be happy to see
the Committee commence its labors as
soon as possible, and hoped they would
be attended with beneticial results.

HoN, MR. SMITH thought there was
a simpler method of obtaining the re-
salt than the one proposed, and sug-
gested that each township should give
the necessary information to the var-
don and the warden could transmit that
information to the Government. He
thought that by that means they could
get very simply, and without any great
trouble, that which he did not think the
societies spoken of would do. They
would say it was not their business,while
if this Act eompelled eaeh Province to
give its returns there would be no trou-
ble about the matter at all.

HoN. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST denied that they had the power
to do this. They could not do anything
of that nature unless the local powers
would unite with them in the enter-
prise, but without that they would be
unable to do it. As to his hon. friend's
remark about the acreage not being
given when this census was taken, he
would say that this census had been
t ken in December, 1871, and was a
great improvement on ail the census
that had been taken up to that
time, and was, indeed, reliable in the
majority of instances. To organize bo-
dies for such a purpose required a great
deal of energy, skill and talent on the
part of those who had to do it. It was
y no means an easy task.
The motion wais thon carried, with

the names of the lon. Messrs. Trudel,
Ryan, and Simpson added to the Com-
mittee.

DIVORCE BILL.

HON. MR. VIDAL introduced a bill
for the relief of lenry William Peter-
son, and moved, seconded by HoN. MR.
AKINS, that it be read a second time
on the lt day of March next.

PRINTING COMMITTEE'S REPORT.

HON. MR. SIMPSON noved that the
second report of the Joint Committee
of both Houses on printing be taken
into consideration on Monday. Carried.

Also that the third report of the
same Committee on the printing of the
Hansard, be taken into consideration
on Monday next. Carried.

BANKING AND COMMERCE.

lIoN. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.
J UST moved that the Hon. Mr. Brown
be added to the Committee on Banking,
Commerce and Railways. Carried.

RE-ADJUSTMENT OF SALARIEs.

HoN. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST then rose, and referring to the
suggestion made by the Hon. Mr. Camp-
bell, that the report of the Committee
appointed to re-adjust the salaries of
the officers of the House should be re-
ferred to the Committee of Contingen-
cies, said that there was certainly no
need for such a reference. The re-
adjustment of the salaries of which the
hon. gentlemn complained, has been
made in perfect accordance with the
power granted by the House for that
purpose, and he could not see why the
hon. member should wish to have the
matter reterred to Committee. He
thought it would be far botter for the
hon. gentleman to follow in this in-
stance what lie followed when he was
in power. The gentleman must be
responsible for the patronage which it
conferred, and while the House was
willing to confer on some of the mem-
bers of this House the power of ex-
amining the salaries of the servants of
the House, he could not see why a Com-
mittee should be appointed to examine
the action of the examiners, unless of
course anything beyond the power con-
signed to them had been attempted.
Ho would bring to the recollection of
the hon. leader of the Opposition what
he had dono in connection with his two
colleagues and the Speaker of the
House, when he was in power, how ho
had added to the salaries of the thon
officeis, and not only that ho could
show the hon. gentjeman his own sig-
nature in which ho acknowledged hav-
ing creatcd several new offices. The
report was made to the louse on the
5th of March, 1873, but the Opposi-
tion, considering there was a certain
due patronage to be exercised ty the
Government, made no objections. What
did they want to appoint this Commit-
tee for, except for the purpose of cast-
ing refleetions on the hon. members of
the Gove-nment. They had been au-
thorized be, the House to re-adjust the
salaries of its servants, to put them on
the same footing and make them cor-
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respond with those of the other Cham-
ber. Such a question as this ought net
to bc made one of the little pivtY ques-
tions to give a slap in the face to the
Speaker of House or any of its hon.
leiibers, Ail that he woulid ask from
the louse was tha t they would coin-
sider the matter carefully, and in the
same way that they had considere 1 't
in 1873, and not to try and make out
that the C uinittee had passed the
limits assigned to it. Let thein have
the same fair play which iad been
accorded to the fo'rmer Government.
They asked no more. If the hon. gentle-
man was willing to give them thc same
fair play they were ail right. They
weio in a better poition, foi- they had
creatud no newvoefiles, but oiy tilled
vaca icie aid re-adjusted the sa-arie.
lie know that a smail stir had been
maJe ab>rut it, but lie believed that
when it vas sei that powers liad beei
given to thu Cornmiittee to revise the
salaries, it vould also bu seen that they
had acted according to the rules of the
louse, aiid he would iove that the re-
port be referre I oi tie Comîmittee Oi1
Contingencvies.

HION. MR. CAMPBELL-Is the hon.
gentleman goirg to move now ?

loN. Mai. LlETELLIER DE ST.
JUST-Not nOw.

HoN. Ma. CAMPB3ELL was surprised
at the manner in which the question
had been br ouglt bef'ore the lieuse.
There was not the slightest disposition
on hris Part to attack tie Gùovernment
or anybody ele. but a day or two after
the meeting t the House a motion Vas
made for th aipintment of tie Comn-
mittee on Contingencie ,, and iis friend
behind him rather Decliniedi to join, as
he, allgied tihat sonethinrg had ibheun
done dl'r cess, o iwhich he did net
approve. lie did not wisih to mke any
attack upon any member of the Govern-
ment, but ie mainlained, and proposed
to maintain, the full power and riglt of
this liouse te overlook the appoint-
ilents of the liuse, and he would do
his best to prevent the Governient
from assuniîng that power. He would
affirm that right and deny that power
most distinetly. He made no attack on
the Gover mnte, and the hon. Minister
of Agrici 'ture made a most unneces-
sary attack upon him, and bad con-
trasted hiL conduet in committee three

5

years aro with his own. lie (Mr. Camp-
bell) made no such contrast, but for the
purpose of making an attack upon him,
the Minister of Agriculture said that
the report under consideration made
much less change in the establishument
of the louse than the one he (Mr.Cai p-
bell) had made, and that he (Mr. Camp-
bell) had changed three offices and
created three new officers. But the hon.
gentleman was utterly mistaken, aid
he was surprised that he had fallen into
such an error. Froin the desire of mak-
ing an attack upon him, it seemed that
lie had not paid that attention to de-
tails whieh he ought to have done be-
fore making the attack. The hon. gen-
tiernat liad accused him (Mr.Campbell)
ofi creating new ottices, meaning there-
by that thie titles of secon. Lngish
cierk, third EnglisI elerk, and short-
hand writer were new. But threy ap-
pointed noue to ottice. The second Eng-
lish clerk was appointe<i by this doue
in 1868, wh'le tney were speaking of
1873. Mr. John George Bourinot, the
son of his friend, the loss of whose ser-
vices to the louse he could not but re-
gret, was appointed in 1869 as third
English clerk and shorthand writer.
Messrs. Le Moine and Miller were also
appointed about the same time. Ail
that he and his colleagues hai done
was to give them new titles, and ho
would ask the House whether this was
not a part ofthe duty assigned to them.
Thev founid these gentlemen in office,
and as it was part ot their duty to dI-
triblute the hlaihours of tie ouse, tley
gave these gentlemen certain labours
to perforn. All that they did was to
arrange their duties and change the
name ef their office. In the present
case, however, three new officers had
leen appointed, and in making these
appointments they had entirely gone
beyond the scope contained in the plan
contained in the resolution passed last
session, which was simply to provide
for the readjustment of salaries, but
gave no authority whatever te appoint
two neW officers and one new servant
to the liouse. No such power had
beeni entrusted to the Committee. He
would have said nothing about it, how-
ever, if the lon. Minister of Agrieul-
ture had not thus stepped out of his
way to make an attack upon him. lad
the hon. gentleman obtained right in-
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formation on the subject he would have
saved the trouble of makingm such an at-
tack, and he (Mr Campell) would
have been saved the pain-for it was a
pain-of receiving it. The scale adopit-
ed might be just; he had not seen it.
le would have been disposed to believe
that what they had done had been fair
and reasonable, and his first action
would have been to support the action
of that Committee, and in all probabi-
lity he would have supported it; but
he desired, and many of the members
of the louse also desired, to see the
matter brought before the Committee
of Contingencies, that it might be dis-
cussed there. lie hoped it would go
there, and if tha hon. gentleman did
not make the motion himself at an early
date, he should take it upon himself to
do so.

HoN. MR. LETELLIER had the hon.
gentleman's own signature showing
that three new offices had been created
for those gentlemen. Had he any right
or any permission from the House to
croate these offices? He saw positive-
ly that he had none wbatever.- It was
contrary to the urder and instructions
which he had received from the House
in the resolution passed by them, They
were entitied to increase the salaries,
but had no authority to confer new
tites. The hon. gentleman complaine I
that they were 'bringing a charge
against hin. -It was not so at all. If
ho had been willing to have let the
matter stand, and to bave acted as airiJy
towards the Governiuent as they had
acted towards hii and bis collen-gues
in the past, nothing 'would have been
said, but since he had forced it upon
the attention of the Iouse he surely
could not blame him (the speaker) for
the stops he had taken. Instead of op-
posing in such a manner, the hon. leader
of the Opposition o'ught to help the Go-
vernment to carry out the affairs of the
House. As to the statement which had
been made, that the power did not be-
longto the Senate, he denied it entirely,
It did belong to them, and he would al-
ways uphold the rights of the Senate.

HoN. Mr.CAMPBEL-I give notice
that I will move on Monday that the
matter be referred to the Committee on
Contingencies.

HON. MR. LETELLIER-The hon.
gentleman need not do that. Let him

but show a fair spirit towards us, and
ho will see that we will bring the mo-
tion forward.

HON. MR.CAMPBELL-I have given
notice that I will move on Monday.

HoN. Mr. LETELLIER-Your mo-
tion will be perhaps too late.

After the adjournment of two bills,
which were not ready, to a later day,

HoN. MR. LETELLIER told the
House that whon he had professed his
willingn ss to move at an early date he
did not think that the leader of the Op-
position would take the matter out of

is hands. Ie would, therefore, give
notice that he would make the neçes-
sary motion to-morrow.

On the motion of HoN. MR. LETEL-
LIER, seconded by HoN. MR. SCOTT,
the louse adjourned at ton minutes
past four, P.M.

Friday, February 19, 1875.

STATISTICS CoMHITTEE.

After routine,
1ioN. MR. BROWN presented the

first report of the Conmittee on Statis-
tics, which contained a suggestion that
t:he quorum be reduced to five, and
that leayVe be granted to the Committee
to sit on Saturdays. Adopted.

. MARINE ELECTRIO TELEGRAPJIS.

IoN. MR. DICKEY said it was un-
necessary to press his motion for copies
of all despatchos received to and from
the iRight Hon. Secretary of State,
relative to the bill passed and reserved
for the signification of Her Majosty's
pleasure during the last Session, enti-
tied " An Act to regulate the Con-
struction and Maintenance of Marine
Electrie Telegraphs," and its allowance
or disallowance, as well as of any
reports of the Honorable the Minister
of Justice in reference thereto, prior
or subsequent' to the said Act so
reserved, as the despatches roferred to
had since been laid on the Taule, and
the hon. Secretary of State had had
the kindness to send the report of the
hon. Minister of Justice, the other
report referred to in the motion, and
he would therefore ask the House that
it might be withdrawn. Withdrawn.
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READJUSTMENT OF SALARIES.

HON. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.
JU ST 'moved that the report of the
Senators appointed last Session on the
readjustment of salaries, be referred to
the Committee on Contingent Accounts
Carried.

DISCUSSION ON WDMPANY BILLS.

HON. MR. ALLAN said that the
Hon. Mr. Campbell had requested him
in his absence, if the bill were printed,
to undertake the second leading ofthe
Canadian Gas Lighirig Company In-
corporationi Bill. This bill vas sinply
to incorporate certain pairties as a Gas
Lighting Company. The capital was
rated at $300,000. and the-sharea were
$1,000 each. -The bill centained the
usual provisions, and ho proposed to.
refer it to the Comnmittee on Private
Bills.

HON. MR. BOTSFORD ,asked the
hon. gentleman vhy this bill should
be brought beLo;e the Dominign
Parliament. It soemed to him one of
those questions which ought not to be
brought before them, but before a
Local Legislature.

HoN. MR. ALLAN said it would be
remembered that this matter had been
up before, that the bill had passed the
Committee on Standing Ordlers, and no
objetion had thon been made to it on
that ground, though ho believed a very
strong desire had been expressed by
the Chairman and othor members of
the Committee that they should
endeavour to get some gyeneral rule to
gouide them' in their dealings withgimilar bills.

HON. MR. PENNY-Am I to un-
derstand that this has been brought in
in any other guise than as a private bill?

An hon. Metmber-Yes.
HON. MR. PENNY--Then it will

save $200. It is certainly as much a
private bill as any of the others.

HON. MR. SCOTT-Oh, yes, it's a
private bill.

HON. MR. PENNY did. not wish to
raise any objection at this stage, but it
seemed to be an extraordinary thing
that while they had gas companies
from al! parts of the Dominion wÉo
went to local legislatures to get their
Acts passed, they should have one here
seeking incorporation from the Do-*
minion Parliament, on the ground

that their business was te be carried
on in all of the Provinces.

HON. MR. BELLEROSE-I rise to
a point of Order. The bill is not
printed in both languages. It will be
botter then to waive the 'reading till
next Monday.

ION. MR. MILLER remarked, wtith
regard to the point raised by the hon.
mcmber at the head of the room, (Mr.
Botslbrd) there could be no doubt at
ail that the parties applying for this
bill might attain their object by local
legislation. If the object of the petit
tioners was simply to carry on their
busincss in one Province, that object
wmuld be easily attained by the passing
in the Legislature of that Province ol
such a bill as that before the lHouse,
but if, on the other hand, it was in-
tended to carry on their operations ail
Over the Dominion, thon it must be
perceived that a great deal of trouble
would be saved by a general act, of in-
corporation. It was the opinion of the
Cominittee and the House, ho believed
that when a good object like the pre-
%entwasin viewitwas really the inten-
tion of the company, he understood, to
carry out their operations ail over the
Dominion the petition shouTd be
granted.

HoN. MR. PENNY-Every local
company will soon profess the same
intention.

HoN. MR. MILLER said it had-been
discussed how that could be avoided.
It had been suggested that it would
ho well to insert a clause in these bills
which should provide that the powers
granted by the bill would cease unless
it was really the intention of the par-
ties, and the result would soon declare,
to carry on operations over the whole
Dominion.

HoN. MR. LETELLIER said the bill
asked for rights not for one single
Province but for the whole Dominion.
They could not therefore go to a Local
Legislature for such a power. It could
only be granted by the Dominion Par-
liament.

HoN. MR. DICKEY differed fr-om
the Honorable Minister of Agriculture,
and to his mind the reason that he had
given pointed to a different conclusion.
The petition extepded ail . over the
Dominion by virtue -of its power.
Ail that was wanted was an Act of
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incorporation anywhere, and his opin-
ion, an opinion not embraced for the
first time, was that when a company
was incorporated in one Province it
was incorporated in all, and had legal
power to carry out its business all over
the Dominion. Indeed, i,t was contended
by some that parties incorporated out
of the Dominion might legally bring
suits and recover in it. He, therefore,
could ndt underatand because parties
merely wanted to exercise a right

%which was in the gift of every Legis-
lature, why they should come to the
Dominion 'Parliament. Where the
difficulty arose was in the practice of
the Private Bills Committee; he was
throwing no reflection on the Chair-
man of that Committee, whom he be-
lieved.had only been Chairman of it for
a short time. All that was necessary
for a party wishing for incorporation
here was to profess the intention of
carrying out the operations of the com-
pany all over the Dominion, while the
result was generally that the .incorpo-
ration was only used for one Province.
If parties could be forced to give this
general obligation when they obtained
these joint powers it would be all right.
If possible, this evil should be put an
end to at once, and he thought his hon.
friend was perfectly correct in calling
the attention of the Flouse to it. It
was right in the second reading of a
Bill for opinions to be expressed pro
and con. He had expressed his opin-
ion on the bill which he had seen for
the first time that day. He had noth-
ing to say against its subject matter,
but thought that all the powers re-
quired might be obtained just as well
from the Local Legislature.

HoN. MR. AIKINS said this was one
of those vexed questions which had
been before the Flouse for some con-
siderable time. In refererice to the
course which should be pursued, he
thought for his own part, that unless
the business was intended to be carried
out over the whole Dominion - in
whieh case Parliament should grant
the necessary rights-bills of this na-
ture should go before a Local Legisla-
ture. A clause should, however, be
introduced similar in purport to that
proposed by the hon. member who had
just sat down.

The matter then dropped.

FIRST READING.
HON. Mt. SCOTT moved the first

reading of a bill entitled " An Act to
amend the Act to provide for the
organization of the Department of the
Secretary of State for Canada. Car-
ried.

NAVIGATION RETURNS.
HoN. MR. AIKINS said he did not

know why it was that the navigation
returns, which had been distributed to
the other Flouse, had not also been
distributed- to them. The other House
had had five, while they only had one
copy. He considered they should be
in the sane position.

HON. Mt. LETELLIE R was sorry,
but could not explain it.

MR. SIMIPSON said the members of
the other House had had their reports
for the last seven or eight days.

On the motion of MR. LETELL1ER,
the House adjourned at half-past three,
P.M.

Monday, February 22, 1875.
RECIPROCITY NEGOTIATIONS.

After routine,
HoN. MR. BROWN moved:-That

an humble Address be presented to His
Excellency the' Governor General,
praying that His Excellency will cause
to be laid before this Flouse such papers
in connection with the negotiations
with the Government of the United
States for a Treaty of Commercial Re-
ciprocity as may be compatible with
the public interest to submit, and said :
-Hon. gentlemen: in rising to make
the motion of which I have given-
notice, I am sure you'will all feel that it
is right and fitting, and will be expect-
ed by the country, that I should take
this earliést opportunity of laying be-
fore the House such a statement of the
recent negotiations between the United
States Government and Great Britain,
in regard to commercial reci procity
between the United States and Canada,
as may be in the public interest, and
befitt:ng my position. I have the more
pleasure in doing so because I feol that
in dealing with this matter bofore the
Senate, I shall be sustained by the hon.
gentlemen who compose this body in
taking an enlarged view of tie whole
question, in leaving aside many frivo-
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lous criticisms that have been made by
political partizens, and in contending
that because a conmercial Lruaty is
very advantageous for ion party, t
does not ftllow that it viy not be
equally god for the other. I -'s very
easy to fancy things thatmght aivan-
tageously have been included or omitted
in any such arrangement-but, i t must
be always borne in mind that, when
two parties sit down to make a bar'ain
the result arrived ai cannot he what
each desires to obtain, but what both
will consent to. Th merit or demerit
of every such compact muast therefore
be tested by looking at it in its boar-
ings as a whole, and not by minute
dissection of minor points. I shal not
waste time by entering inut any ela-
borate argument as to the advantages
which must flow from throwing down
the barriers in the wa of international
commerce betweon two ciountries :s<o
contiguous to each other as are the
United States and this Dominion. Wc
have ample proof of this iii the coin-
mercial history of Great Britain since
the union of the three kiungdoms. We
have it still more markedly in the
great material results directly flowing
from the free interchange of 'oducts
between the several States of the neigh-
bouring Republie. And nowhere can
be found a more gratifying iliustration
of the grand results that flow from
commercial freedom than we have in
the progress ofour own Donjîtion since
the accomnplishment of Conederation.
Tuough the customs barriens against
inte-tratlhi between B.N. A. Province
have only been renved since July
1867, the united foreign commerce ef
the Provinces has risen from annnal
average for thirteen years beoe cen-
federation of $115.0)0,000, to the eno:-
mous amoun't ir. the sevent bc ve afer
it, of $2 40,000,00J. Twe'tr e ycars
ago the subjet of commIerial recipro-
city was, I belleve, quite a wecli if it
botter understood by the people of Cau-
ada than it is now. It is twent-oeî
years sirce the Tireaty of 1851t weit itto
operatioi; but it took > years t-o
negotiate it, and durin, that time di
peoplo Of tLe Provinces bec'ae
thoroughly conversant with the vari-
eus advantages whieh flow froin such
arrangements ; and if the statesmen
who conducted the negotiations ct ihose

years were present to-day, they would
hear with istonishnent that any mem-
ber of this chamber entertained a
doubt as to the enormous advantage
whicih must accrue to both conuntries
from the consummation ofeuch a Treaty
as that which has been recently dis-
cussed. It is only nine Vears since the
old Tre!ay of 1851 was brought to a
clby the action of the United States

Gove rnment. The wonderful success
which attended that Treaty, is shown
by the fet that the interchange of
traffic between thce Uniteu States and
the British North American Provinces,
during the thirteen years of its con tin-
uance increased roim $.33,000,009 in the
year imediately preceding that i n
which the Trcaty went into operatorn,
to no less thnn $34,000,0uO ii 18G-
the year in vhicb it w:se repealed.
Sine~ 186 thore have been several
negotiations with the United States for
the renewal of tie olit Treaty. I will
briefly refer to each of them, not for
the purpose o. drawing invidions coi-
parisons.,-for I hope nothing wiIl cross
my lips to-day to excite p.rty feeling
-but simply ior the purpose of show-
ing clearly the past hhitory and present
position of the Reciproeity question.
Such questions ns this, should, I think,
be regarded froin a higher point thanj
that of mere partianship. We aire all
alike concerned in the prosperity of
our foreign commerce, and in securing
good relations with our powerful
neighbours -and to these enIs we
should aIl heartily contribute, what-
ever party nay [e in power, or cihargod
witl the negotintions. In the negotia-
tions of 1835-- for a renewal of the
Tre0ty, olfers were nade to the
Aierican Governimet by our then
Finanuce Minister, Sir A. T. Galt, which,
in my opinion, ougit iot to have been
iade. The Goverinent then existing

in Canada was the Coalition Govern-
ment, formew. I in 1864 for the special
purpose of rrying eonfederation of
the whluee Ikitish North American
Provinces. 1 was a memxber of that
Covernnent-and, as is well known,
it w.as in e-nsequence of the policy
adopted by my cleagues in the con-
dut cn i' iproeity negotiation

îthat 1 flt eompeiled to resign my
position as Presilent of the Executive
Council. I resigned hiecause I f'elt very

Negotiations.la Reciprocit.y
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nvï,).ýl y tiait thanigh îvc iii ('amaia
derived rî'lfad fnlago1 fi-arn tlle
Trcatv Ot 185-4, the Aneri-je peoaple
derivà< stil f fLeater afvan ttia fiel n
it. 1 had il)of ot to la-n
wvas qite readly Io 1010v Ille ahi
Treaty, or' even ta) e>:tciiîd it liiýelv ani
itti rn a of'ccp'<i 131t I 1

n<()t îvifliiiî ta :ir-k to renewaf as1 .1
fiavar ta Ci iaada-1l wa- i lot 'iî ICta

offr j elai î iocn o 1-fiw re înewai
\V-itolut fai r COOOrîasi n rottiiin--I
îvas nol wilifn> t1iat tfi ea(nn:îs ai
infaîi waters af Cana,1da, sliaîîlî Le
mnade the 1aînt pr)1>city ai tlie Vnicdi
Stittes; and (ana ta. and la nrn ne
at their joiîit expe1lse. t w-a- nat wvit-
lîîg that. the Cir&afSandi CI< ff<iei

ai, Canada, Should ho assimla ated ta the
pi'aIiibit>ry 1at0es of HIeVa e Siates
-anid verv scoy i w;-,- _[ unwiliing
th.t ail1v si(fîwraiijelieilt Sl9niih
enterecd irira \vit iie Viîite'l Stn1eoý,
depeîîdqnt oi file fi-ail tenure of -i
pi-acal fegisfiat i ->i, ropeahliil e al ali iY
moment :tt tl pie e ithaer at.

I firl-1y Iîeliicvd 1lat. gaoil aus thle
Reeiprac-oity Tî-oatv llai bet i A)r
C'ilnada-il thec eVent ai' repeat, wc liail
a commereiat piie-v af' aur oiiwn pi
ta us for nîlaptioi in lot groýaC(y N f '
to that xvc would lîa dep'îived of- a1d
uness- w-e liaid a Tî'catv l' adhit
terra of years, and on *andILi tiais ai lhiî'
reciprocity, iitit stiOi aînibar':î-sîîi
entanlgiernents as were 1i>))~(.IWi

wiîgthat theo Tre:îîv ot> 1854 -,haîîtd
ho iuefealed l, miai ea.eich eauntv let't ta

iýAoa its 0wH (courise. UN f eleniena
deterrnineot Ia procecd in -the nimer
1 <lcpiccated ; I coîîl& n>t bu repait-
.ibl oi uî slnobI a polie v ; aîî<t ta avai

re-spOtisi Iiity for it. f oitrc office.
Thfe (4ve;eild ot ý1opîî ja;s ti
Wasfîingîîîn t ai a ain. it passiMelo le-is-
la tive rolp'e .- vdiil n'.1 I i e
coitdlC t0 ai tain. it, blut w'thoutsiu ,
aind file Ti'cay fv<15 caine t'> an oa i
on1 the l7tiî 1861U'iî it. Iiîaî

"eieni-l -itve a lian roilily
<>p)nious ti'<)Ii w'hiît they wvec î i i Dc-
<ottiIiei. ISG5. i Stil I t a-f ve t fuit

(Canadta fai'itlv pî'ofited fîy the Tî'onty
Of' 1854, I)Lut t(M fit iliaA iiîî pi-
fited fi) it stii more iA Nv ail,ttkiia

na-tb vwe havo e tc it -- tlai;
-C'anadia fias a ('oiinnlereîa i pal ieýy ailiai
owil. but littHo, il' at ali, iicriai' Io thiat
she w-as depî'ivedi of' iin 1866;. Not-

Iwithstanding thi., 1 arn stili strongly luj
tiri aI' a ecmnntcî'eiai ti'eatv with the

(United S tsfoi' a dceiiîitt îibî''
Voaî-11s----:îii sa, long a s il- w'as, -is înd

-~ ~~t 'I<lttd tatntaa 1 siioiii(f 1>0 ail
t11 bolet ti' pîfcaied tia more pro'fitable
it prix0'o1 la auj' Aniracan tricuds. Il
iS, Nl'y vait ta have two Stringti Io

(Jus iiW- aniiot passh1 -be ini-
iii''ri 10 eene Heuss ta a1 mairket <of'

laitl of'hin i people, at I lie price af'
poîn-itiig niowai r<P c) b<uy same

ai» tiln w-ai-es fram tb(-ni fi-cc front
(î1-stain~<ihiti Tt'aties af' te coin-

h)îilOisi diai'actet' oI tfit pi'Oooau

tR the 1iOi ai* ail nii-tLhicîii baaie's
*fin Ille w-av~ et' a tiuîî exehînire ai' tia'

podersi i s -v-bt parîties
ii.si liuchit. _No m:în. selfs untcss fie
u'liOtits 1)- iloii>t -and noa ane bu.s
1 ln Icess 1l 1i lid.s isv a ilta -e. ii)i t. Aîîd

wbli shai i tell w-lien tw() caîînitiies tfîîaw

aI bei. wilfîjof, aI ten dcî'iv e- mlst atd-
vau cf ron- tue at-ian.Leleet ? It

h akCs; yt-aîs ar' fra-ti(-af expeî'îouee ta
iabtaînl d<ita fiwi sucl a C(linpaiisi>i-
and the î-ainifieatiaris of e-amria-nl
ilute'. <-1.iangres arc sa a'î'ahn anti si)

ivariauis and eoarpfieatcil ilbat it is
po'if isisible ta judge iirh aecti'it('

1 on wlitli side t he balanc titi-es. ýMare
th-an mie1 etl'ai't. w-as mnade by the late

Gavcîrrii t lthe Uic -cewai ai, theolad
Tî-aty bat-wea' JS613am 1869. fni
1869 t hi-nal ugtiti weî'c cIltei'0

iiîto %wîth the -Ainaîje-an GaV'veî'nnîient,
and hIl projet ai a tî-eaty w-as pi-cseitted

I tai- discussionî. Tae neg-atliatiauis cmii
tinitît fi'aiu. Jl'aIr ,* 9 6 ta .1ai1-cii 18110.

Thu' Jr91t't fiinidez thle cesllsioni l'r .1
tori (11 ofiV (1 itr fheista the
i - i te> t tate - ; tha, eniaî'gcmcnt anîd
<'1i)N mnt (W oi.' t-ana ;*the tu'ce en-

j- ~ ~ ~ ~ - vieta f îaaatîn. of' the St.
Lait-iw~ic iZiver' th o)~s5iii1H fa
oui' Q-tsta m'îd excise dulties; the coni-
eev.-ýiaii aI' ant inipoa-t datY' equal ta the
intermiuf revenule taxes if' the Ijnited
States ; ami tlie fi ec admission int

I i Hlier eourn t iry of cer-tain, manuniict ii es
of lthe thet'. i negiotiation ended
ab.frapt1v la I'rh 187-but it is in-

, trutetive ta a)bsex-ve, ant ofer to it
lhî' the purpo~se ai' pointing aut that

h-rnm the repeal ao' the oid Treaty iii
i1866, up te the î'ecent negotiations,
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the Government of Canarla bas always
held the nost liberal views as to te
consider'ations thait ig±ht be incl uded
in a tr'eatv with the United States.
The negotiation of 1870 was soon foi-
loved by the ligh Joint Commission,
nonnally fo. the Iadjustment of our,
fishery disputes ', but in reality for the
settlenert of' the Aiabanma cmbroglio.
We ail know what was the cost to
Canada of that negotiation. Tihe fisth-
eries of the St. Iwence went from us
for twelve veans. The navigation of'
the St. Lawr»ence was presented to the
Uited States in pierpetuity. The use
Of our eanals was celed to theni for
twelve years. And to show exactly
the pos.i'tioni to whlich1 the rltOn f
the two countrs were thon reduced, it
vill not be deemeud untittig tiat I
shoulai read a few shotexta·tnts ftrom
the otficial pr'otocols of th Hjigh Joint
(ommissioners. Anîd ;iri't as to our
imIvaluable s-coa-t fisheries

The question of the fisieries wa3 disenssel
at the Conference of lthe 6th March, 1871,when the British Commoissioners stated that

they Considered that the Reciprocity Treatyof the 5tth June, 1854, should be restored in
principle. The Amuerican Commissioners de-clined to ass-nt to a renewal ot' the former
Rtecprocity Trea:y." They said

"That trat Treaty had proved unsatisfactory
to the people of the Uniited States, and conse-
quently had been terminated by notice tromu
the Government of the Uniîted States, in pur-suance of its provisions. Its rentewal was notin their interest, aud,would not be in accor-dance with the sentiments cf their people "

At conferences held on the 7th, 20th, 22nd
and 25th of March, tie Ameriein CommYission
ers stated :

" That il 't *L vae of the insiiore tisheries
could be ascectained, the United States muiglt
p.refer to purchase. ' for a sim of mone', the
right to enjoy lin per;xtaity tie use of theseinshore fishcries iu comon wih Britisa btier-men, and mentionied lu00,0 o0 as tlhe sum>
they were prepared to offer. The Br.tish Cou-miissiners replicd tiat titis offer was tievthought, who1ll- inadequate, and that nu a-
rangement wouild be acceptable of which theamission into the ntlited States, f'ee of Iluty,o fiLh the produce of theu British fisheries datlot form a part ; adding that any arrange-
.Ient for le acquisition by purchase oi theinshore fisheries in perpetuity was open to
grave objction." + s

.During thPse diseussions thle British Con-
nssioners coLtended that these inshoretisheries were ot' great value, and that themost Satisfactory arrangement for their usewould be a r'ectprocal tariff' arrangement and

reciprocity in the coastiu trade The Ameri-can Commissioner's repifed that their valuewas over-estimated : that the United Statesdesired to secure tu';r enjoyment not for theircommercial or intrinsic value, but for the
purpose of removing a source of irritation,
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and that they could hold out no hope that the
Cugress ot' thc United States wold give its
c nsent to such a tariff arraigement as was
proposed, Or to any extended plan of recipro-
cal tree admission of the products of the two
c outries. but that inasmuch ai one branch
of Congress lad recently more than once ex-
pressed itself in tavor of the abolition of
duties on coal and salit, they would propose
that e -al, sait, and fiih be reciprocally ad-
mitted free. and that e *
they wuold furlther propose that lumber be
admitted free fronm duty, from and after the
lst of July, 1874.?' The British Commission-
ers, on the 17th of Aprdl, stated that this
off r was ' regarded as inadequate ; that ler
Majesty7s Government coisidered that free
lumber sho'uld be grantel at once, and that
the' proposcd tariff concessioUs should be sup-
pleene'ted by a money payment.' TheAmeri-
can Commissioners t ei stted that they
withdrew' ih p)rop"sal which th"y hat
previously made tf tie reciprocal fiee admis-
sion of coal, sat, and fishr, and of lumber,
after Jily t, 1874 * *

Th'ey' epres d their willingaîess to " concede
free fish aud ish oit as an equivalent for the
use of the inshore fisheries, and to make the
arrange'ment for a tern of years : that they
were of opinion that free fih anl lish oil
would be more thaa an equivaent for those
fisheries; but that they were also willinig to
agree to a reterence to determine that (ulesLton
and lite amount of any mon'ey payimes. that
miglt be fouand neessar to complIete aa
equivalent Tn British Comminssioners on
18lh April, accepted this proposal, and articles
X Vi I[ to XXV the're aient were agreed to.

Shlie Britisl CoImissioners proposed to
take into consiieration th qiestion of op ' og
the coasting trade of tue lakes reciproc.tily
to each party, whiclh was decined"

" The Britisht Commissioners pr posed to
tak' jinto consideration tite reciprocl registra-
tion of vessels a bLetween tI Domnîion of
Canad t anid tte United St , wiict was d1 e-
clined."

"4 At theonernce on the 23rvl Marchi, the
-Amîerican Coijis>jionuers statedi that :-
' i aless the Welbin I (' al should be en-
larged se as to accoinmoda!e the presncit
cours, of trade, tley should lot bu disposed
to make anv concessions, &C.- * *
At the Co ulfrence oni the 27th March the
9" proposed enlargetnemet of the Canadian
caials was further discussed. it was stat:d
on the part of the British t'tnisioners ttiut
the Canadian Government were now consid-
ering the expediency ot eulargig tihe catpacity
of tie canals on the River SL. Lawreuc', aud
had already provided for the calargemetnt of
tho We]lln'd Canal, which watld vs unader-
taketi w'ithout delay.'

lion. gentlemen would see by these
extracts fron the oilicial records of
the Iigh Joint Comumissione.'s how
vez'y humble a poSition in the eyes of
the Commi'ssioneris Canwa held as a
negrotiator with the Unitedi States foi'
rouipruoal c'omInerciaI advantages, and
to show tho ereet of the concession-s
imadle by tiiait Commission, i will now
read friom a speech matda by Sir A. T.
Galt, in' the Canadian Hlouse of Coin-
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mons, on 24th February, 1871, li
re ernce t> th apintment of that
Co1mnissionî, and tit groeat langor that
serious injury ight bo lone by it i >
Cana ian iite:est-. S;r Alexande
0 'At us-ed tho fî'hoowing language

" The tsher"s w 1r d nf paramout impor-
tance t) is They meant an iiporitant soutrc
o- em'oymun; aid trat.' to uz, ail a lield for
the traing up ot' s'amn. Tu v have intr'n-
sic meris aiso. Th'y c instituted valuable
ieans of connue -ial exeiange witi the
United States-Ieani of seearingz useful
trading equi;jlents from our neighbors It
was he way we deait with the tisile ies and
navigati n of the St. Lawrence, upon wlich
depended onr future .dvati.g and superiîrity
with the Unite ! Stat's. in n-g >ti:iting any
co:nmere al cuonvention. t we ia le au in-
proptr use nf theiu -if we laut tios' id-
vitages we shouJld be placcd ii a postir' of
in fe - ori ,hving,, nothinîg to off -r forc eniable
opportLunlitieS."

Sir Al xander Gait w md uIp his
spocohi by M wing the íiblwing' aS onie
oi a series ot Resol iion-, earnestly
depr'ecating interfeence by tih Com-

isi:3sionl with the territorial rig'hts oC
the people of Canadu-a

" That this HIous'' has always been. aid now
is, prepared to conîcede the most free and nre-
stricted use of tie filherie, and inland navi-
gation to the United States, upon receiving-as
an equivalent ihereri, uýîmîplete coiilpiisatign
in the m1odilicatin of the Unite t States ctom-
mercal systemo, directel to the more frec and
liberai interchang'î of the products of labo:
in the two countries.

" Tbat the concession to the United States
of the frecdomi o' tie fisheries and of ihe Sr.
La .renîce, without compensation, woutd
pl'ace Canada in almnost disadvanageous
positio for tîue iegotiations, by depriving
lier of the mieans of offering f.îy adequate
eulivalent for tiiose concessions she is de-
sireus of' obta'ininîg f'rom that natiqu"

Other negotiations took place after'
the Treatv of' Wasiiington was signed,
but to these it is not nlow lecessarv to
i-efer'. Such then, honorablle gentle'-
imien, was the position o the IReei-
p'oîity question when Sir John Mae-
doe id's Government resigned and the
pru'ers AdJ im inistration canie into
power. And to show the ligh t iii whilî
the Riglt Honorable gentleman who
leads the Opposition in the House Cof
Commnslii then regr $ded te sittition,
I will now read fron a speech of that
gentleman, made in the otier Chamuber
in March, 1874, when the announce-
meîît was made to Parliamont that i
had been associated with Sir Edward
Thornton in the renewal of negotia-
tions :-

" lis lion. friend from West Toronto had
thrown out a remark which would discourage
the negotiaiions ait Washington, because he
had stated liat the old Reciprocity Treaty,

ithey oMained that, would not give satisfac-
tion to the- counry, as somethinîg more w1s
wanted. Now, if they were only to be con-
sîlted in miaking suich a trealy, they could put
il what they tlhought proper ; but there were
two sides to the question, and what our
negotîator had to think of was, not whether we
should get all we required, but to get as much
as possible. le shouîld be very glad to see
Canada get the id Reciprocity ' reaty. He
haid no hopes thtat we would succeed in g.tting
it in its entiretv, but if the hon. gent:eman
made ai approxîimation to it he shoulld be
exceedingly glad. If tiey could protect the
salt, wol, and t inber iiterests, so much the
better; and if the'y could open the market still
more, so mucli th. geater gain for Canada.
Th y shouid not ,cati too nuch the conccs-ions
maile on the part of the United Stattes, so 'ong
a ()Iliur ne sons were not too great on Li,
o:her side."

lîtm ih h>r. gt t 'e n it. at le
Vo>ry m-WS>iOfmLt weloA ine men1 wîi > ad.
r»elievel him1l oC the cares of office
were about opening negotiations at

Wahingon, mrght veilli have oiittel
so) inconidetet a statieet as that
ev-enf a sanill po)rtioi of the old ti'eatty
would be aeptable to canada in ex-
chaionge Or what he (Su' John A.
Nacdonald) î:ad left it iii our power to
otfer to the United SLates. 1 cannot

lut think it was exceedingly wrong
that sueh a stIatement should have
been made , with thie certain knledge
lhat it wotild be carried to Washing'-
Ion, and be ubed there ii depreciating
teic valuie of our Cone'essions to thei
Am eras. While agreeing with both
of the lion. gentlenîcia fron whoae
speeehes I have reatd, as to the injurious
influence of the *Wasbington Treaty
concessions on our position as negotia-
tors with the Republie, I entirely
dissent froma theni in their assumption
that, apart from the use of our great
sea tisheries and the free navigation of
the St. Lawrence, we bave not com-
mîtercial advantages to offer to the
Americans quite equal in value to any
we seek frum thom, I vent'itwe to thiniC
that this error has tinged all their
negotiations at WVshington, and that
a c'lose enquiry as to the value to the
'United States of the commercial
traftie alonle between the Republic a'nd
the B rth Povinces for a long series
of year's p'st Would show it to have
greatly sunpassed in importanee and
profit any other branch of their foreign
commerce, except their direct- trade
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with the British 1s. I have never
doubted that our neighbours, if t.he
did n t already recognize this fact,
would cono cre long to tcknowledge
it-and that the value of the vast
carrying-trade they derivc fiæcïin iii.
of the great saving in cost of transpor-
tation realized from the frec use of'
our internal navigation, anîd of their
lucrative enjoyment of our Atlantie-
coast fisheries, would come home to
them more elearly as the settlement
loomed nearer iii the distance, that
must be made, and cannot be evaded,
some seven or eight years hence, when
the Concessins of the Bigh Joint
Commissioners shall come to an end.
It was in this belief that the present
Canadian Government re-opened nego-
tiations at Washington-not, as lhas
boen diligently asserted by their
political opponents, with hat in hand,
but in the frank, independent attitude
of men who asked no favours but
believed they had ample equivalents
to offer for ail they sought to obtain.
The time of their going to Washington
was not of their selection-they hat to
go. The 22nd and 23rd articles of the
Washington Treaty rendered it abso-
lately necessary that they should do
so. Lot me rýead the words:-

" ARTICLE XXII.-Inasmuch as it is asserted
by the Government of Her Britannic Majesty
that the privileges accorded to the citizens of
the United States under Article XVIII of this
Treaty are of greater value than those accorded
by Articles XLX and XXI of this Treaty tu the
subjects of Her Britanie i Majesty, and this
assertion is not admitted by the G;overnmeut
of the United States: it is far;her agreed that
Commissioners shall be appointed to determine,
bavin regard to the privileges accorded by
the United States to the subjects of Her
Britannie Majesty, as stated in Articles XIX
and XXI of this Treaty, the amount of any
compensation which, in their opinion, ouit tobe paid by the Government of the nited
States to the Government of Her Britannie
Majesty in return for the privileges accordedte the citizens of the United 8tates under
Article XVIII f this Treaty; and that anyBum Of money which the said Commissioners
may Bo award shall be paid by the United
States Government, in a gross suin, within
twelve months after such award shall havebeen given."1

'' ARTIcLE XXIII.-The Commissioners re-
ferred to in the preceding Article shall be ap-
pointed in the foilowing manner, that is te
say One Comiissioner shall be named by
Her Britannic Majesty, one by the President of
the United States, and a thirdby ler Britannic
Majesty and the President of the United States
conjointly; and in case the third Commiissioner
shal not have been so named within a eriod
of three months from the date when this rticle6

shall take effect, then the third Commissioner
shall be named by the representative at Lon-
don of lis Majesty the Emperor of Austriaand
King of Hungary. In case of the death, ab-
sence or incapacity of any Jommissioner, or in
the event of any Commissioner omitting or
ceashig to act, the vacancy shall be filled ii
the manner hereinbefore provided for making
the original appointment, the period of three
nionths in case ofsuch substitution being cal-
culated from the date of the happeningof the
vacancy.

" The Commissioners so named shall meet in
the City of Halifax, in the Province of Nova
Scotia, at ti e carliest convenient period after
they have been respectively named, and shall,
before proceeding to any business, make and
subscribe a solemn declaration that they will
im)artially and carefully examine and decide
the matters referred to theým to the best ot their
judgment, and according to justice and equity;
and such decltration shall be entered on the
record of their proceedings.

" Eaeh of the High Contracting Parties shall
also name one person to attend the Commission
as its agent to represent it generally in all
mnatters connectedwith the Commission.'

Mr. Rothery, a distinguished English
juris consuilt and Registrar of the High
Court of Admiralty, arrived in Canada
shortly before the late Government left
office in 1873, as the duly appointed
agent of the British Governmenît to get
up the case of Canada in the Fishery
arbitration provided for by these arti-
cles. I know nothing of what passed
between either the late or the prosent
Governmenlt and Mx. lRothory, whilo
ho was at Ottawa; but in passing
througli Toronto on his way to Wash-
ington, Mr. Rothery saw beveral pro-
ninent public mon with a view to ac-
quiring information as to the value of
our sea-coast fisheries and the best
mode of collrtielg evidence to sustain
o14 claimn, and anongst whom I had
the honour to be included. I availed
myself ot the opportunity to express to
Mr. 1othery my strong conviction that
the submission to any three arbitrators
of the power to place a cash value on
our great sea fisheries was exceedingly
distasteful to the great mass of the
Canadian people. 1 reminded him that
Canada in 1854 conceded these fisheries
to the United States for a teim of years
as part of a commercial arrangement
between the two countries, and I von-
tured to suggest how much botter it
would be were the same thing repeated
now, and the concession of the fisheries
merged in a gonoral treaty of commer-
cial reciprocity for a term of yea.s and
on a mutualty advantageous basis. I
expressed my bolief to Mr. Rothery
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that if ho could succoed in bringing
this about he would confer a great
benefit on both coqntries, and establish
good relations between them for years
to come, and that probably ho might
find that the United States Governnent
not disinclined to entertain the propo-
sition. • Who, that owns a property of
enormous value, would voluntarily
consent to dispose of it for a price to be
determined by three persons of whose
very names he was ignorant ? Would
ho not say, " lot us dispense with arbi-
trators ; tell me the compensation you
propose, and thon I will tell you if I
will dispose of it ?" Who can tell what
view may be taken of our fishories by
the empire selected by the Austrian
ambassador ? Would the Americans
be satisfied if ho gave an award equal
to the great estimate that we place
ipon them ? And what would be the
feeling of our people if ho named a sum
much under their expectation? Nav,
in view of the vast annual value now
drawn from the St. Lawrence fisheries
-the oxhaustiless character of those
fisheries-the rapidly increasing popu-
lation of this Continent depended on
then for daily supplies of fish-and the
fact that there is no other fishery in
the world to enter into competition
with them-what greater folly could
be imagined than to have a money
value placed upon them at ail? Mr.
Rothery went on to Washington, and
some weeks after I had the pleasure of
lcarning from him that ho had sug-
gested the substitution of a general
commercial treaty for the Fishery Ar-
bitration-and there was sorne hope of
'its being favourably entertained. But,
meantime, the Canadian Goverînent
had been moving in the matter, and in
February, of last year, I was informed
by them that there was sorne move-
ment at Washington in favour of a re-
nîewal of the old Reciprocity Treaty,
and they wore anxiou, that I should
visit that city, unofficially, and ascer-
tain what were the prospects of success.
I went immediately to Washington
and had the advantage of discussing
the whole subject with many of the
prominent public men of the Republic.
I heard a very general desire expressed
for the establishment of botter coin-
mercial relations with Canada, if terms
could b arranged to mutual satisfac-

tion ; this I communicated to Govern.
ment on my return home. Of the official
action that followed I have no personal
knowledge, but on the 17th March a
commision was issued, under the great
seat of Great Britain, appointing Sir
Edward Thornton and myself joint-
plenipotentiaries on the part of Her
Majesty to negotiate a Treaty of Fish-
eries, Commerce and Navigation with
the Government of the United States.
On the 28th March the negotiation was
formally opened, and I will now read,
from the official record, an extract
showing the position held in the matter
by the Canadian Government:-

" When Her Majesty's advisers invite the
Government of the United States to reconsider
the whole commercial relations of the Rep>ublic
and the Dominion, with a view to placing
them on a friendly and durable basis of recip-
rocal.advantage, the question naturally pre-
sents itself,how rt comes that, baving prospered
so well since the repeal of the Reciprocity
Treaty of 15t, Canada now seeks for its res-
toration. The answer is as natural as the
question. The population of the United States
is forty millions, and that of the Dominion is
but four mill ons. The boundary between
them is for the most part but a surveyor's line,often unknown even to those who live beside
it; and it is of the utmost importance to Can-
ada that common interests and mutual good
will should erist between the countries. And
what so conducive to this end as conmercial
intercourse generously carried on and mutual-
ly profitable ? The people of Canada are not
ignorant that a market near at hand is better
than a distant one; and good as their present
markets are, they would gladly have the old
one in addition. They comprehend the barrier
that custom-hause ¡pstriions throw in the
way evea of the existing traffic ; and they seek
to have these withdrawn. They are proud of
their own St. Lawrence route, and intend to
improve it to the uttermost for the benefit of
the great West and Canadian traffic : but would
gladly use the ocean ports and other channels
of commerce of the Republic, when freights
and fares and friendly reciprocity draw them in
that direction. And very great as have been
the advantages always accruing to the United
States from reciprocity, the Canadians can find
only cause of rejoicing at that, so long as they
themselves continue to enjoy that moderate
degree of prosperity with which Providence
has blessed them. There is no mysteryin their
desire that the commercial relations of the Re-
public and the Dominion should be placed on
the most kindly and unfettered and mutually
advantageous basis consistentwith their respec-
tive existing obligations, and with that connec-
tion with Great Britain which the Dominion so
happily enjoys.

It was with these views, and in this spirit
that the Canadian Administration availed itself
of the opportunity presented by the twenty-
second Article of the Treat of Washington to
represent to Her Majesty s Government the
advantage that would accrue to both countrit s
by the substitution of a satisfactory commer-
cial treaty in lieu of the money compensation
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to be paid (under arbitration) by the United
States, for twelve years' enjoyment of the coast
fisheries of the Dominion. It was telt that if
the large value placed by the Canadian people
on their fisheries were not reasonably compen-
sated by the results of the arbitration, a feeling
of dissatisfaction might be engendered in the
Provinc-s, not conducive to international bar-
mony; and that if, on the other hand, an award
were made equal to the confident anticipations
of' the Provinces, the good feeling restored in
the United States bv the Treaty of Washington
might be sensibly impaired. To merge the
matter in a general measure of mulual com-
mercial concession, for the mutual advat. tage
of both parties, and with injury or injustice to
neither, seemed the fitting conclusion to be ar-
rived at by the Governaients of two great na-
tions. Her Majesty's Ministers were pleased to
adopt the suggestion of the Canadian Gd'ern-
ment, and the matter having been brouglit
under the attention of the Sccretary of State
and through him to the notice of the President
of the United States, a friendly response was at
once received, and the necessary measur-s in-
stituted for opening foimal negotiations."
Ilonorable gentlemen may therefore
dismiss from their minds the false im-
pression that the initiation of this
negotiation by the gentleman on the
Treasury Benches was in the slightest
degree improper or undignified. And
I take this opportunity of expressing
my regret that heated partisans oitside
the walls of Parliament should have
spoken of the attitude held by the
United States Government in thse
negotiation4 as if it had been intended
to delude or oveTeach. Nothing
could be more unfounded or unjust.
The President of the United States
the Secretary of State, and ail the other
distinguished persons who took an
interest in the negotiations, with
hardly an exception, showed' the most
friendly feeling towards Canada, and a
sincere desire to bring about more
satisfactory commercial relations. True
they naturally enough looked at the
question from their own point of view
-and sought to get' an advantageous
arrangement for their country; but
they never concealed or undervaluîed
the difficulties that stood in the way of
success-and to the unsettled condition
of the country and the financial diffi-
cultios now pressing for adjustment,
may, in a great measure, be attributed
the unfavorable advice in the matter
recently given to the President by the
Senate of the United States. And
now let me call the attention of honor-
able gentlemen to the manner in which%
the negotiations proceeded-and very
especially to the fact that all that was

songht by the British Plenipotentiaries
was simply the renewal, for a term of
years, of the old Reciprocity Treaty,
and the concurrent abandonment of
the Fishery Arbitration. From the
American Government came the sug-
gestion of an enlargement of the scope
of the old treaty. Mr. Fish suggested
the enlargement of our canais, and ho
was at once informed that the Cana-
dian Government was ready to treat
for their enlargement. Mr. Fish
suggested the addition of manufactures
to the free list of the proposed Treaty.
and here is the reply that was made as
officially recorded:-

" la regeard to the addition of certain classes
of manufactures to the free list under the old
treaty, we reminded Mr. Fish that the re renue
ofthe Canadian Dominion was largely obtained
from a fifteen per cent. ad valorem duty on
manufactured goods, and that any articles
made free in Canada under agreement with
any foreign country must be made free to Great
Britain. But we added that the Government
of Canada was desirous to afford every facility
for the encouragement of extended commercial
relations between the Republic and the Domin-
ion, in the belief that nothing could tend more
to their mutual advantage, not only in a pecu-
niary sense, but as tending to foster and
strengthen those friendly feelings that ought
eminently to prevail between two peoples main-
ly derived from the same origin, speaking the
same language, and occupying the geographic
position towards each other tf the UnIted
States and Canada. We conveyed to Mr.
Fish the assurance of the Canadian Govern-
ment, that acting in thisspirit, and in the con-
fidence that we would be metin the same spirit
by the Government of the Repúblic, the assent
of Canada will be heartily given to any measure
calculated to promote the free and fair inter-
change of commodities, to reduce the cost of
transportation, or conduce to the joint advan-
tage of the two countries, so that it be not
seriously prejudicial to existing industrial
mnterests of the Canadian people."

It was then suggested that a projet
of a Treaty should be prepared, to
form the basis of discussion. That was
agreed to-and a projet was according-
ly prepared and presented to the.Ameri-
can Government by the British Com-
missioners. It suggested:-

1.-That the duration of the Treaty
should be twenty-one years.

2.-That all the conditions of the
old Treaty of 1854 should be renewed.

3.-That the following add:tional
articles should be added to the Free
List of the old Treaty:-

Agricultural implements -to be defined.
Bark, extracts of, for tanning purposes.
Bath bricks.
Bricks for building purposes.
Earth ochres, ground or unground.
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lTay.
time.
Malt.
Manufactures of iron and steel--to be de-

fined.
Manufactures of iron or steel, and wood

jointly-to be defined.
Manufactures of wood-to be defined.
Minerai and other oils.
Plaster, raw or calcined.
Sait.
Straw.
Stone, marble or granite, partly or wholly

cut, or wrought.
4.-That the Fi.shery Arbitration

provision of the Washington Treaty
should be abandoncd.

5.-That tha entire coasting trade
of the United States and Canada should
be thrown open to the shipping of
both countries.

6.-That the Welland and St. Law-
rence Canais should be enlarged forth,
with,so as to admit of the passage of ves-
sels 260 feet long, 45 feet beam, and a
depth e jual to that of the Lake har-
bors.

7.-That the Canadian, Nev York,
and Michigan Canais should be thrown
open to the vessels of both countries
on terms of complete equality; and
with full power to tranship cargo at
the entrance or outlet of any Of the
said canals.

8.-That the free navigation of Lake
Michigan shoulid be conceded forever
to Great Britain, as the free naviga-
tion of the St. Lawrence River had
been concoded to the United States by
the HIigh Joint Commission, in 1871.

9.-That vessels of ail kinds built in
the United States or Canada should be
eatitled to registry in either country,
with ail the advantages pertaining to
home-built vessels.

10.--That a .Joint Commission should
be formed and continjued, charged with
the deepening and maintainingin effi-
cient condition the navigation of the
St. Clair and Detroit Rivers and Lake
St. Clair.

11.-That a similar Joint Commis-
sion should be forned and inaintained
for securing the erection and proper
regulation of light-houses on tho Great
Lakes.

12.-That a similar Jint Commis-
sion should be formed and maintainied
to promote the protection and propa-
gationof fish in the inland waters coi-
mon to both countries.

13.-That the citizens of either

country should be entitled to letters
patent for new discoveries in the other
country on the same terms as the citi-
zens of that country enjoyed.

14.-That joint action for the pro-
vention of smuggling along the lines
should be a subject of consideration and
co-operation by the Customs author-
ities of the two countries.

Tine was of course needed for con-
sideration of these suggestions and for
enquiry and discussion in regard to
them, and it very soon became mani-
feAt that the absence of exact knowl-
edge as to the inter-traffile between the
Republic and the Provinces in past
years, as to the actual operation of the
Treaty of 1854 during the thirteen
years it was in force, and as to the ad-
vantage to be gainod by our neighbors
fron access to Our markets in our iiii-
proved position,-stood greatly in the
way of successful negotiation. The
inisapprehensions found to exist as to
the condition of Canada, her revenue,
her foreign commerce, lier shipping,
ber railway system, and the extent
and prosperity of ber various industrial
avocations was truly marvellous. On
every hand, and from very unexpected
quarters, you heard it alleged as beyond
question that the commerce between
the countries in bygoneoyears had been
Of little account to them, but always
in our fivor ; that our neigh bors bought
fron us pretty much ail we had to soli,
while we bonght little or nothing from
them ; that the Reciprocity Treaty
made the matter much worse, and
enriced us at their expense, and that
the abolition of the Treaty of '54 had
brought us woll nigh to our wits end.
Ido niot niean to say that such mis-
takes as theso wero found among many
of the prominent statesmen at Wash-
ington, but with a very large propor-
tion of the politicians congregating at
the Capital sucli ideas were sincerely
entert ained, and unhesitatingly affirm-
cd. Let me give you an example. I
had the good fortune to meet a weli-
known statesman, equally renarkable
for bis ability, high personal character
and kindness of heart, as for the ex-
treme nature of his Protectioniist opin-
ions. The suiject of the proposed
Treaty came up, and 1 vertured to ex-
)ress the hope that it would receive a

more friendly rception fromu him than
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had been accordod to a pievious one.
"What possible good," was his excla-
mation, "can we got from a
"with Canida ! hien th liat Treaty

existed, we took everything fron you
that you had to sell, and you took

"nothing from us." "Surely," i re-
plied, "you are not stating thi sei-
"iously."" Of course I nim," said he;
"8urely you don't deny that it was
go ?" My reply wa> that I not only
denied it, but was prepared to show,
beyond the shadow of a doubt, and
from the official returns of the United
States that fron 1820 up to 1864 the
inhabitants of the British Provinces
had bought from the United States
merchandise and produce to tho extent
Of over $150,000,000 in excss of what
the States had bought fron thein in
the same years. I said I had no faith
nyself in what was terenod " the bal.

alce of trade," but if there was any
truth in it, the traffic of the United
States with the Provinces imust b- ail
that could be desired, for up to tho
third year before the Treaty was e-
pealed it always showed a large ant-
nual balance against Canada. lie wts
utterly incredulots - indignant;y in-
credulous-togh. ny stateonent was
strictly accurate. But stid I,!-" Let
us suppose that you are correet-let us
suppose that during ail thlese past years
you bought a vast anount froin Cana-
da and we bought very little fron you
-was that a very great disadlvantage
to you ? Do you thiunk your merchants
an t raders woul1 have il ckedî over as
they did to the lumbe-mils and farm
yards and factories and ý shing-ports of
the Provinces to bîuv oau- stuï I tho
extent of mnany milions per ali
unless they got profit by it? They
night-have doue it once or twice witl
a loss-but wouil thcy have done it for
lifty years in succession steadily and
largely increasing the anount of their
purchuases from year to vear ? Andapart toi the great profits that must
have been realized by the re-sale of the
goods, was thore not great gains to the
United States from the transportation
of all that stuff overland to your ocean
ports, and in shipping it from them in
your sea-going vessels to foreign colun-
trie-?" 1 made very littie imnpresiin
on my Protectionist friend, and bis ca e
is but one out of a great nany similar

to it. A rd, indeed, it is hardly to be
w'onlred at that very great misappre-
iension should exist in the United
States as to our tr-flie with that coun-
try. Until the B.N.A. Colonies were
confeduated in 1867, ail tie Provinces
were i-ohited fiom each other, thoir
public accounts and trade and naviga-
tion returns wei e pbliIhed Feparately,
if published formally at all, theircus-
toins and excise duties were entirely
different, and their shipping returns
were made up separately, if made up
at ail. No clear statement of the united
traffic of ail the Provinces with the
Amercian Republie in past years was
ever compl ied until last year-we, our-
selves, in Canada, weie ignorant of its
vast exient-and the absence of re-
liable data left us open to the misre-
presentat ions of our Pi-otectionist op-
poncnts in the Republic. Put our
traffic together in one account and
hardly couîld a branch -of trade in the
trited States be named which did not
profit by it-but take the traffic of the
Several Provintes aipart and there wiw
hardly a branch of trade that could not
be shown froi the example of sone
one Province to buy nothing of that
sort. Upper Canada was shown to
send wheat and flour to the United
States evory year to great amounts-
and the attention of Western farmers
was pointed earnestly to the fact-but
it w.as carefulîly omitted to be told at
the sane time, that Nova Scotia, New

n k Newfo1ndlandandnd Prince
Edward iN1iand took much more of
tlhese conmodities from the United
States than the -tales took f-om lpper
Canada. Cape Breton and Nova Seotia
were shown to send a few hundred
thousand tons of coal to the Boston
and New York markets-and the in-
dignant protests of Pennsylvania were
hurled agairnst nch an iniquity-but
it was carefully omitted to be told that
Upper and Lower Canada took four or
five times the quantity vf coal from
Ponnsvi ania tlat Cape Breton and
Nova Scotia sent into the States. Just
so was it with a very largre portion of
the commrnodities we sold to our Ameri-
can fi-ienods. Yet it was by such wea-

pons that the false impression was im.
planted deep on the public mind of
the United States that the traffic with
the Provinces was utterly unprofltable
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to the Republic. It soon, as I have
said, became perfeetly manifest that
these false impressionis so created inust
be removed if satisfactory progress
was to be made in the Reciprocity
negotiations. Reliable returns of the
traffic for a long series of years between
the countries must be compiled,
balances struck, comparisons with
other countries exhibited. All this
was done-every figu o having beon
taken from the official returns of the
United States. and a memoraium on
the commercial relations of the two
cointrie.s was prepared, whici is[ow.
I believe, in the hands of hon. gentie-
mon. iov entireily erroneous were
the impressions of our neighibors as to
our tralli.e witlh thein in past ye'ýars, is
shown beyond cavil in that document.
It shows that the B._N.A. Provinces in
the 34 years, from 180 to 1854,
bought merchandise from the United
States to the extent of $167,000,000;
that the United States bought from us
in the saine period goods to the extent
of $ ;7,000,000; and that the so-called
" balance of trade " was, therefore,
$100,000,000 again t the P ovinces.
It shows that from 1854 to 18b;G-
being the thirtecn years during which
the Treaty of 1854 was in operation-
according to the United States returns
(for there is a great discrepancy be-
tween their returns and ours) the
balance was $20,00,000, and accordinzt
to Canadian returns, $95,000,000
against uw, and in fàvour of the R13-
public. A large portion of this dis-
crepancy occurred during the last two
years of the Treaty's existence, and
no doubt arose in a large degreo from
the loose valuations at the Custom-
h>uses on the lines during these years.
The memorandum shows furthor that,
the gross traffic between the United
States and the British Provinces rose
in the eight years immodiately before
the Treaty went into operation, from
eight millions of dollars in 1845, to
nine millions in 1846; to ten millions
in 18 17; to twelve milIlions in 18418; to
fifteen millions in 1850; to eigiteen
millions in 1851 ; and to twenty mil-
lions in 1853. In 1854 the Reciprocity
Troaty went into operation, and at one
jump the traffic went up in that year
to no less than thirty-threo millions of
dollars. lu the following year it went

to forty-two millions; in 1857 to forty-
six millions; in 1859 to forty-eight
millions; in 1863 to fifty-five millions;
in 1864 to sixty-seven millions; in
1865 to seventy-one millions; and in
186 (when the Treaty came to an
end) to no less than eighty four mil-
lions of dollars. The gross amount of
traffic between the countries during
the thirteen years of the Treaty's
operation amounted, according to the
lUniterl States returns, to no less than
$!;71,000,000, and a,ccuording to the
C'anadian returs, to $630,000,000,-
either of then a sum which, consider-
ing ail the circumstances, must be
admitted to be marvellously great. I
know not where, in the history of
commerce, a parallel of success to this
can be found, if we keep in mind that
one of the parties to the Treaty had at
the tine but three millions of popu-
lation. The memorandum shows also
that the purchases from the United
States by the British American Pro-
vinces during the thirteen years of the
Treaty's operations were greater than
the purchases from them of China,
Brazil, Italy, Hiayti, Russia and ber
possessions, Venezuela, Austria, the
Argentine Republic, Denmark and ber
possesions, Turkey, Portugal and ber
possessions, the Sandwich Islands, the
Central American States, and Japan,
in the same years, all put together. It
shows further that our purchases
during the existence of the Treaty
were of the most valuable character
-there having been no less than
$150,000,000 of farm products, $8,500,-
000 of timbtr, $24,00;',000 of miscel-
laneous, and no less than $151,000,000
of general merchandise-a sum to
which no other country approached in
these years. The memorandum shows
also that, in addition to these great
commercial exchanges between the
countries, an erormous transportation
traffie was carried over United States
Railways mu,d Canals between the
Provinces and Atlantic ports, and vice
versâ. Accurate returns of this traffic
do not appear to have been kept until
very lately, but in the six years-
namiely, from 1868 to 1873-for which
we have returns, it appears that the
merchandise t ransported for the British
Anierican Colonies over American
linos was of the total value of $162,-
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000,000. The memorandum brings
out, m. reover, from the official state-
monts of United States Commissioners,
that our shore fisheries are not of the
slight value to the United States that
they were placed at in the protocols of
the H1igh Joint Commissioners-but
that, on the contrary, they had in the
year 1862 over 203,000 tons of shipping
engagod in the St. Lawrenee fisheries;
and 28,000 seamen; that the returns
that year considerably exceded $14,-
000,000; that at least 5,000 new sea-
mon are annually broken in for the
Unitel States marine service; that
600 sail have in one season fished for
mackerel in the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
and taken fish to the value of $4,500,-
000; and that from 40,000 to 50,000
tons Of the United states fishing fleet,
Worth from $5,000,000 to $7,000,000,
annually fish near the three-mile lino
Of the Piovinîces. It shows that three
years from the repeal of the Recipro-
etity Treaty, which deprived United
States fishermen of the shore privi-
loges enjoyed under the Treaty,
the United States tonnage in the trade
had fallon from 203,000 tons in the year
1862, to 62,000 tons in 1869-'a falling
Off of seventy per cent; that the recon-
cession of these shore privilegegmder
the Washington Treaty, doubled the
tonnage of the American fishing fleet
from what it was in 1869, and that it
will soon exeed the tonnage of 1862.
The nemirandum shows yet further
that the foreign trade of Canada was
nlot seriously injurel, as seeis to have
been supposed across the lines, by the
abrogation of the Treaty; but that,
on the contrary, while fr*om 1854 to
1862 our foreign traffic had averaged
but $115,000,000 per annum, it had in
the year immediately. following the
abroga tion, risen to $142,000,000-in
1869 te $145,000,000 -in 1870 to $165,-
000,000-in 1871 to $189 ,000,000-in
the year 1872, to $214,000,000-and in
1873, the seventh year after repeal, to
no less than $240,000,000. But the
memorandum brings out another fact
worthy of noto-that though the
repeal of the Treaty did not for an
hour stay the increase of our foreign
trade, it greatly lessened the propor-
tion of it done with the United States.
During the existence of the Treaty the
aggregate exchango of commodities

with the Republic gradually rose until
in the year of its repoal it amounted to
52½ per cent. of our whole foreign
traffic. But in the first year after
repeal it fell to 42 per cent. ; in 1868 to
41 per cent.; in 1869 to 40 per cent.;
in 1872 to 36 per cent.; and in 1873 to
35 per cent.-And the memorandum
discloses another most important fact
-that a great change in the character
of the traffie between the countrios
resulted from the repeal of the Treaty.
For example, that the price of lumber
has gone up so mucb, and thc-demand
has continued so good, that while we
sold to the United States people but
live millions of dollars worth in the
year before the expiry of the Treaty,
and an annual average of but three
millions during its whole continuance,
we sold in thd single year of 1873
over eleven millions of dollars worth.
Again, that in regard to wheat, flour,
piovisions, and other like commodities,
of which b>th countries have a sur-
plus, the effect of the prohibitory
duties of the United States has simply
been to send the Canadian surplus of
these products to compote success-
fully with the American article in
foreign markets where they formerly
held sole possession. And still further,
it shows that Canada bas become a
large purchaser of American products
in the Chicago and Milwaukee markets,
which it earies by the St. Lawrence
route for consumption in foreign
cointries-that this trade only con-
nencod with the repeal of the Treaty,
but in the six years following that
evert aggregated the large amount of
$46,583,312. And strange enough, in
regard to the inuch abused " balance
oftrade," it shows that since the repeal
of the Treaty the balance had gone so
systematically against the Republie,
and.so steadily in favour of the Pro-
vinces, tlat, in the seven years fol-
lowing repeal, a balance of noarly
$52,000,000 had to be settled 'vith our
people by the United States. Nay, it
is clearly shown that in spite of ali the
discourageinent that has been thrown
in the way of our traffle by high cus-
tonîs duties and cutstom-home barriers,
our annual purchases from the United
States are still large enough to keep us
in the front rank of thoir foreign cus-
tomers; and that with the exception
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of the British Isles, no country takes
as large an amouniit froi theom as we
do. This ioinoran luin ws comploted
on the 27th of A pril and was inno-
diatoly com-n niento.l to Mr. Fih . It
was referred to the roasary Djpat-
mont for examnli nation, and remaincd
in its handb for sovoral wes. lIts
fats anl figr-es were el eve-
aintned and their ac ttracy acknow-
lelged fully ani frankly. From that
timo thore was a m:ticièt improve-
mont in the inpressious as to the char-
acter of Canadian commerre, of such
porsons as took the trouble to reai
the mtrnorandum, and theso were not
a few; aid the progrre of the n(crego-
tiations was sensibly acceleratod. The
attention of the United States public
press was aroused to the importance
of the question, the nrits of the pro-
posod Treaty were thoroughly c u-
vassod, and, though sovorely criticizod
by the Ult.ra-Protectionist organs, I
have no roecollection of nny sinilar
measure being recoiveil with such
general favour by the leading papors
of the Republic as was accorded to our
projet. In Now York, the Tr umne,
Hlerald, Times, W Er, Eveningq Post,
E:rpress, Journal of Comnerce, Graphie,
Mail, and many other leading ex-
ponents of plblic opinion, all declared
in favour of a now Treaty; and in
Boston, Chicago, St. Loi is, Cincinnati,
and other great citie«. the unaniiity
of opinion among the leading journals
was equally remarkable. I cannot
pass froin this part of the subject with-
out referring to a charge that origi-
nated in Philadelphia, and was
ochoed far and wide over the Conti-
nent-aye, oven iu Canadiai journals
-that this unanimity of the press was
obtained by the corrupt use of Canadian
public money. The charge is utterly
without foundationl-it lias not a
vestige of truth to palliate its concoc-
tion. (Hear. hear.) Not one shilling
lias been spent illegitimatcly to pro-
moto the negotiation, and a final an-
swer to this and all similar charges is
found in the fict that the entire cost of
the negotiation to the people of Canada,
including all necessary disbursoments,
will amount to little more than four
thousand dollars. The negotiations now
went on from day to day; the sovocal
clauses of the projet wero discussed, al-

te rat ions suggested. modifications adop-
te, ; the diaft Treaty, as it now
stands, submnitted fbr the approval of
the throo Governments; and all that
reined to iake it ready for signa-
tire was the clear definition for custom-
houso purposes of soino articles in the
frec lists; and thò correction of the ap-
pearance of amibiguity iii the wording
of one or two passages. It had been
uînlerstood that Congress would be un-
able to adjourn before the end of July;
but unexpectedly the determination
wasi arrived at to adjourn ou the 22nd
of J une, and that day was near at band.
The Seeretary of State suggested that
ihe draft Tioaty, as it then stood,
should be sont down by the Presidont
of the United States to tho Sonate for
advice, and il ftvorably entertained by
tliat body, tho necessary corrections of
larguago could bo made and the Treaty
fornally exoeuted. It was of course
for the United States Government to
judge as to the mode of obtaining the
sanction of the Senate, and the plan
suggested was adopted. Tho draft
Tectyonly reachod the Sonate two
days before the adjournment of Con-
gress, when it was quito impossible to
discuss and docide so largo and compli-
catCd a C gue4ion as its adoption invol-
ved, amT tie consideration of it was ac-
cordingly adjourned to the next ensu-
ing session. We como now, honorable
gentlemen, to the consideration of the
several provisions embraced in the
draft Treaty as transmitted to the Se-
nate by the President of the United
States. And lot me say to you, very
frankly, that I do not stand bore to-day
to contend that the conditions of this
bargain are more favorable to Canada
than to the United States. On the con-
trary, I believe that in a commercial
treaty between a peopie of forty mil-
lion souls and one of four million, it
is alrnost in the nature of the thing
that to the larger country the greatest
advantages must accrue. But greatly
advantgeous as this Treatv must be to
ouï- friends across the lins-if it ever
Sgoes: into operation--thero is enough
in it, I venture foarlessly to assort, to
set the wheels of industry in motion on
titis side the linos, and to give a new
i mpotus to the devolopment of oui groat
nai ural resourcos, as would amply con-
pensate us for all the concessions we
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are pledged to in the agreement. I ac-
acknowledge the force of ail that is said
as to the immense advantage possessed
by the American people in a contest
with a colony one-tenth their popula-
tion, and hardly yet past the first stages
Of forest settlement. I admit the larger
the means,the vastly greater experience
and the eminent business capacity they
would carry into the contest; but 1
have faith enough in the industry, the
energy, the enterprise, and the indomit-
able perseverance of my countrymen,
and in the cool blood of oir northern
clime, to believe that in the long run,
and a fair field, Canada would hold her
own under all these disadvantages.
(Hear, hear.) As you are aware, hon.
gentlemen, the Draft Treaty embraces
ton propositions :-1st. The concession
to the United States of'our fisheries for
twenty-one years, and the abandoument
of the Washington Treaty arbitration.
2nd. The admission, duty frçe, into
both countries, of certain natural pro-
dicts therein named. 3rd. The admis-
sion, duty free, of certain manufactured
aiticles therein named. 4th. The on-
largement of our Welland and St. Law-
rence Canals. 5th. The construction
of the Caughnawaga and Whitehall
Canals. 6th. The throwing open to
each other, rèciprocally, by bah coun-
tries, the coasting trade of the great in-
Iand lakes, and of the St. Lawrence
hiver. 7th. The concession to each
other on equal terms of the use of the
Canadian, New York and Michigan Ca-
nals. 8th. The reciprocal admission of
vessels built im cither country to ail the
advantages of registry in the other.
9th. The formation of a joint commis-
Sion to secure the efficient lighting of
the great inland waters common to
tioh countries. And, 10th. The forma-
tion Of a joint commission to promote
the protection and propagation of fish
onth e great inland waters, common toboth eauntries. Now, thon, let us exa-
mine these propositions seriatim. The
first, secon , and seventh of them go
naturally tgether, and they need no
comment. They embrace simply the
conditions of the old Treaty of 1854,which operated so favorably for us, and
80 much more favorably for the United
States. The third proposition-as to
manufactre--is the only item that
hm met with bitter opposition, and that,'r

strangely enough, from all three coun-
tries. . will leave it for the present
and return to it again. The fourth
proposition, for the enlargement of our
existing canais, is one eminently for
the advantage of the «United States,
and involves a very large expenditure on
our part. It is impossible to estimate the
enormous annual gains that must re-
suit to the farmers of the Western
States when vessels of 1,000 or 1,200
tons shall be able to load in the upper
lake ports and sail direct to Liverpool
-free from transhipment expenses,
brokers' commissions, way-harbor dues
and ocean-port charges, and return
direct to the prairies with hardy immi-
grants and cargoes of European mer-
chandise. Canada, no doubt, would
have her share of benefit from all this
-but it could not be compared for a
moment with that of the great North-
western and some of the Middle States.
The fifth proposition-for the construc-
tion of the Caughnawaga Canal-would
be also an immense boon to the United
States. It would open up to the dense

imanufacturing population of New Eng-
land, for the first time, a direct water
communication of their own with the
great West, it would enable them to
load ships of 1,000 tons at their Lake
Champlain parts with merchandise for
the Prairie States and bring them back
freighted with farm produce; and when
the Whitehall Canal should be enlarged
to Troy, and the im rovements of the
U per Hudson comp eted to de water
where in the wide world could be found
s0 grand a system of internal water
navigation as that stretching as it thon
would iii one continuous ship channel
from New York on the Atlantic, to the
west end of Lake Superior, and pos-
sibly, ore long, to the eastern base of
the Rocky Mountains. Canada, ,to,
would have her share of profit in all
this. Her great lumber interests on
the Ottawa and its branches would find
full adOantage from it, and the enter-
prising farmers of the middle and east-
ern counties of Ontario would have the
New England market, with its three-
and-a-half million of manufacturing
gopulation, opened to their trafc,

e sixth roposition is the concession
to each otlerof the inland coasting-
trade, and nothing could be done more
sensible or more profitable to both
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parties. Our scason of navigation on
the Lakes is short-the pressure for
vessels in particular trades at special
times is very great on both sides of the
lakes, and freights advance to unrea-
sonable rates. Cheap transp.ortation is
'a foremost question in th is Western in-
dustrial world, and what can be con-
ceived more absurd than to see, as is
often seen, large quantities of produce
lying unshipped for want of vessels,
becàúso foreign bottoms cannot take
freight from one port to another in the
saie country? What the United
States could fear from the compotition
of our limited inland marine, with the
5,576 vessols of ail kinds, and an aggre-
gate tonnage of 788,000 tons, it is diffi-
cult to imagine. The eighth proposi-
tion for the reciprocal admission of
vessels built in cither eountry to regis-
try in the other, is generally regarded
as highly advantageous to this country,
and no doubt, such is the fact. But I
confess I cannot sec why it ought not
to be 'regarded as infinitely more ad-
vantageous to the United States. Dur-
ing the civil war the merchant vessels
of the Republic were sold in large num-
bers t> foreign owners, and acquired
foreign registers; and notwithstanding
that ship-building had almost disap-
peared from the United States in con-
seience of an extreme Protectionist

oliey, the law absolutely forbade their
ing bought back or vessels of foreign

build boing purchased in their room.
The consequence is, that at this mo-
ment, nearly the entire passenger trafflc
of the Atlantie is in the hands of
foreigners-a vast proprtion of the
freight of merchandise from and to
foreign countries, is also in the hands
of foreigners-and on y two months
ago we had the startling statement

Made offlcially by Mr. Bristow, the
very able Secretary of the United
States Treasury, that no less a sum
than one hundred millions of dollars is
p aid annually by the people of the
United States to foreign ship-owners
for freights and fares. New, a largo
portion of theso ships, which the peo-
ple of the Unit'd States require so
urgently, can be as well built in St.
John 'nd Halifax and Quebec, and at
:ss cost than in any other country.
Why theu, deprive American citizens
of the privilege of buying them from
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us, and sailing them as thoir own ?
We are told that American ship-build-
ing is reviving, but were it to revive
with all the rapidity the most sanguine
could desire, it could not keop pace
with the wear and tear of the present
reduced marine and the annually in-
creasing demand, much less begin to
supply the vacuum created since the
qvar. The 9tI and 10th proposais are
for the appointment of Joint Commis-
missions for the care of the light-
houses and the fisheries of the inliand
waters common to both countries, but
as to these there is no difference of
opinion, and no doubt of the grcat
mutual advantago that might flow from
the proposed conicerted action in regard
to them. These, thon, are the whole of
the items; and now let us return to tl.e
one we passed bv-tho list of manufae-
tures. Now, honorable gentlemen, I
shall not alloge for one moment that
thero is no ground whatever for the loud
outcries we have heard from Protection-
ist manufacturers against the admis-
sion of thoir wares to the froc list of tho
Treaty. That some would have suffer-
ed by the con petition it would have
entailed, I readily admit-for in ail
avocations thore are men whose want
of experionce or want of enei-gy or dc-
ficiency of capital unfit them for such
a contest. But while all our sym-
pathies must have gone heartily vith
such men in those circumstances, had
the Treaty been ceonsummated, I ean-
not think that this great moasure, af-
fecting advantageously as it would
have donc so large a proportion of our
industrial population, ought te have
been given up simply because some
among us might have suffered from its
provisions. Are there not always suf-
ferers by every new measure of tax-
ation--by every change of the tariff-
by every new municipal assessment
scheme ? And yet who dreams of re-
jecting a great measure of public policy
because such individual hardships un-
fortunately attend them ? I carinot,
however, help thinking that many of
the gentlemen who have been com-
plaining niost loudly of thcir throaten-
ed rin would have beer more frighten-
ed than hurt had it gone into effect.
It cannot be an unmixed evil to ex-
change a market of four 'millions of
buyers for one of forty millions, and I
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industry natural to Canada or the
United atates, and in which a con-
know some shrewd manufacturers
amnong us who heard with deep regret
of the action of the American Senate.
It is not to be doubted, however, that
a great deal of the alarm which bas been
professed in reference to this section of
the scheme, has arisen frorn the parties
not knowing exactly what the Treaty
proposed. 1 have myself met many
persons who supposod that they would
be most injuriously affected by it, but
who found on a little eniquiry that
their articles were not in the slightest
degree affected. A curious instance of
this was seen in the excited meeting
of New York druggists to denounce
the injurious influence of the Treaty on
their trade-though not an article in
their business was touched by its pro-
visions. Only within the last few
days I met a most intelligent gentle-
man who was positive hat his business
was to be very much injured, if not
destroyed; but it turned out, after a
littie conversation, that the article lie
mainly manufactured was not at all
affected by the Treaty. And there
have been many sucl cases amongthose loudest 'n their protestations. A
great deal of te indignation, teo, and
a great deal of the eloquence lias pro-
ceeded from parties who were angry-
not because tieir wares were included
in the scheme, but becausethey were
excluded from it. But hon. gentle-
m»en, for my own part, I an ready to
meet all objections to this part of the
proposed Treaty on higher and broader
grounds. I contend that there is not
one article contained in the schedules
that is a fit object of taxation-not one
that ought not to be totally free of
duty either in Canada or the United
States, in the interest of the public. I
contend that the Finance Minister of
Canada who--Treaty or no Treaty with
the United Saates-was able to an-
liounce the repeal of all custotas duties
on the entire list of articles in schedules
A, B and C-even though the lost
revenue was but shifted to articles of
Ixury--would carry with him the

hearty gratitude of the country. I
call the attention of the Sonate earnest-
ly to this fact--that nearly every
article in the entire list of manufac-
tures is either of daily consumption
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and necessity among all classes of our
population, or an implement of tade
or enters largely into thé economical
prosecation of the main industties of
the Dominion. Let me read yon the
whole list:

Agricultural Implements, all kinds.
Axles, of all kinds.
Boots and shoes, of leather.
Boot and shoemaking machines.
Buffalo robes, dressed and trimmed.
Cotton grain bags. Cotton denims.
Cotton jeans, unbleached.
Cojtton drillings, unbleached.
Cotton plaids. Cotton tickings.
Cottonades, unbleached.
Cabinetware and furniture, or parts thereof.
Carriages, carts, wagons, and other wheeled

vehicles and sleighs, or parts thereof.
Fire-engnes, or parts thereof.
Feit covering for boilers
Gutta-percha belting and tubing.
Iron-bar, hoop, pig, puddled, rod, sheet,

or scrap.
Iron-nails, spikes,\ bolts, tacks, brads, or

springs.
Iron castings.
Indii-rubber belting and tubing.
Locomotives for railways or parts thereof.
Lead, Sheet or pig.
Leather, Sole or upper.
Leather, harness and saddlery.
Mill or factory or steamboat fixed engines

and machines, or parts thereof.
Manufactures of marble, atone, slate or

granite.
Manufactures of wood solely, or of wood

nailed, bound, hinged, or locked with metal
matenials.

Mangles, washing machines, wringing ma-
chines, and drying machines, or parts thereof.

Printing paper for newspapers.
Paper-making iuachines, or parts thereof.
irinti:xg type, presses and folders, paper

cutters, ruling machines, page-numbering ma-
chines, and stereotyping and electrotyping
spparatus, or parts thereof.

Refrigerators, or parts thereof
Railroad cars, carriages and trucks, or

parts thereof.
Satinets of wool and cotton.
Steam-engines, or parts thereof.
Steel, wrought or cast, and steel plates

and rails.
Tin tubes and piping.
Tweeds, of wool solely.
Water-wheel machines and apparatus or

parts thereof.
These articles were selected with a

triple object. The first was, as I have
already stated, that they should be
articles of common daily use among
the people or affecting the prosecution
of our leading industries. The second
was that they should be of such a
character as to be difficult to smuggle
across the linos, and easy. [of identifi-
cation as the genuine production of
Canada or the States. And the third
was that they should be a far as
possible the production of branches of
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siderable inter-traffle between the two
countries might reasonably be ex-
pected. And if the list is carefully
examined I think it will be admitted
that the articles fairly fulfil these
three conditions. Could anything be
more impolitic than the imposition
of custom s duties on such articles as
these ? Time was in Canada when
the imposition of duty on any article
was regarded as a misfortune, and the
slightest addition to an existing duty
was resented by the- people. But in-
creasing debt brought new burdens-
the deceptive cry of " incidental pro-
tection " got a footing in the land-
and from that the step has been easy
to the bold demand now set up by a
few favored industries that all the rest
of the community ought to be, and
should rejoice to be, taxed 17½ per
cent. to keep them in existence. And
it is remarkable how small a portion
of the community are concerned in
the maintenance of this injustice. I
hold in my hand an accurate return of
the men, women and children person-
ally employed, in all the industries
that could possibly have been affected
either advantageously or injuriouly
by the Treaty had it gone into opera-
tion-and it appears that the entire
number is 68,813. Of these, a con-
siderable number would practically
not be affected at all, for they have
no protection now and don't want
any; a large number would only be
affected in a small part of their
business; and a very large number
would be advantageously affected by
the Treaty. The number who could
honestly declare that " ruin " to them
would be the result, would be small
indeed. And it is not unworthy of
note how very small are the contri-
butions of the industries that miglit
be affected by the Treaty to the foreign
expocts of the country. In the year
ending 30th June, 1874, the exports of
domestic products were as follows :-
Products of the farm............. ...... $34,269,311
Products of the forest.................. 26,817,715
Products of the fisheries............... 5,292,368
Products of the mine.................... 3,977,216
New ships............................. .... . 796,675
Miscellaneous.............................. 419,8>0

$71,573,085
Manufactures......................... .... , 2,353,663

Total............ .................. $73,926,748

The amount of manufactures im-
ported that year was, therefore, a
little over two millions of dollars, but I
hold in my hand a return of the
articles that made up this amount, and
I find that several hundred thousand
dollars of it could not fairly be classed
as manufactur.es at all ; that more
than half of tie --emaining amount is
made up of articles not protected now,
and that the contributors who are
protected now and could be injuriously
affected by the Treaty, are few in
number and very sniall exporters.
And now let us place in contrast with
this the great agricultural interest
with its half million of hardy workérs
-which has no protection - which
feeds the whole people, and contributes
besides annually to the foreign exports
of the Dominion commodities to the
value of thirty-four millions of dollars.
I hold in my hand a return of the
customs duties levied on agricultural
products going into the UnIted States,
and to show the advantage that would a
have accruied to our farmers from the
operation of the Treaty, I will now
read some of the items -
Animais......................20 per cent.
U eef ........................... le per lb.

Btter ............... 4c per lb.
Oheese .......................... 4c per lb.
Honey.................. ......... 20o per gallon.
Lard ..................... 2c per lb.
Meats (smo ed, &c.)........31 per cent.
Pelts ... ... .......... 10 per cent.
Pork ............ le per lb.
Sheepakins.....................30 per cent.
Tallow .......................... le per lb.
Wool (worth 32e & under)1Oe per lb, & Il per c.

do (worth over 32c).....12c per lb, & 10 per c.
Barley ........................... 15c per bushel.
Beans.............................10 per cent.
Bran..... ........................ 2 per cent.
Flax (undressed)............$5 pur ton.
Flax (dressed) ............... $20 per ton.
Flaxseed........................20o per bushel.
Flour ............................. 20 per cent.
Frùt (green) ................. 10 per cent.
Hal...............................20 per cent.
Hops..............................5c per lb.
Indian corn .................... 10 per cent.
Malt......................... ..... 20 per cent.
Maple sugar ................... &u per cent.
Meal (oat) ..................... Jc per lb.
Meal (corn).................. ..10 per cent.
Oats........... .................. 10e per bushel.
Peas (seed)....................20 per cent.
Peas (vegetable)............10 per cent.
Peas (split).................... 20 per cent.
Rys.............................. 15c per bushel.
Seeds............ ............... 20 per cent.
Tobacco.................. ..... 35o per lb.
Vegetables.................... 10: per lb.
W heat.......................... 20e per bushel.

All these duties would have been
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swept away and the American market
thrown freely open for all farm pro-
ducts. The great lumber interest, too
-in which 100,000 men are said to be
engaged-which has no protection,
which not only supplies our home mar-
ket, but sends 27 millions of dollars'
worth of lumber annually to foreign
countries, and employs a large fleet of
vessels in its traffic; how would it have
been affected ty the operation of the
Treaty? Why it would have swept
away an average duty of 20 per cent.
from the entire exportations to the
States. And just so would it have
been with our great minerai interest.
Seventy-five cents per ton now levied
on Cape Breton and Pictou coal would
have been abolished, and the New
England markets would have been
freely opened to our coal trade.
Twenty per cent. on iron ore and one-
and-a-half cents per lb. on lead ore
would also have disappeared. The
great coast fishery interest would also
have been largely benefitted, for the
Anerican market would have been se-
cured to it for twenty-four years to
corne. On the whole, therefore, I
think it will be safe to come to the
conclusion that however a portion of
our manUfactm\ing interest might have
been affected by the Treaty, the result
on the large indstries of the Dominion
could not have failed to be beneficial.
I corne now, honorable gentlemen, to
the objections which have been urged
against the Treaty from such quarters
as entitle thom to a formai answer.
The first of these is the allegation that
the Treaty discriminated against G reat
Britain in Javor of the United States.
Nothing could be more unfounded than
this. It was perfectly undorstood
fron the opening of the negotiations
that no article could be free trom duty
mu regard to the United States that
was not aiso freo with regard to Great
Britain, and nothing else was evor
contemplated for a moment. The other
objections which have been made I find
so cloarly formulated in a memorial of
the Dominion Board of Trade, and
clothed in such unusually temperate
language, that I shall answer them
seriatim. And I venture to believe
that a very cursory examination will
show how very litt[e force is contained
in the wholoof them. The first ob-

regotiations 1oi
jection of the Board is in regard to
what has been styled " the sliding
scale," and about which we have heva
a very great deal for many months
past. in tho first place, then, I have
te say that the graduai reduction of
the existing customs duties was not
part of the Treaty, but merely a mode
of putting the Treaty in operation as
easily as possible for ail parties con-
cerned. It was suggested meroly as a
moans of overcoming t o difficqlties
found to exist, not only in the United
States but in Canada as well. It was
supposed to be not undesirable to give
manufacturers some time of prepara-
tion for the change by .graduall. re-
ducing the existing duties on foreign
goods. Moreover, had the dattes gone
off in one day, the revpnues of both
countries would have been seriously
affected, and the simultaneous imposi-
tion of new taxes to replace the loss of
revenue, might have been a difficut
task. Bat, in trath, the importance of
this matter has been absurdly exagger-
ated. It has been totally ignored that
-though the duties of the United
States on fine manufactured goods are
enormously high-on the articles we
send them the average is only about
24 per cent. Now, one-third of this
coming off would have mado their rate
for the first year 16 per cent., while
ours would have been nearly 12, and
for the second year their 8 per cent.
against our 6; and at the end of the
second year all the duty would have
come off in both countries. Moreoiver,
the important tact seems to have been
forgotten or concealod, that we would
have had somo compensation for that
small sliding-scale disadvantage, in the
fact that the coasting trade and ship
registry clauses would hate gone at
once into operation, while thi enlarge-
ment of our canais could not have
become availablo before 1880. And to
sun up the matter, it is. by »o means
certain that the sliding seale might
not have been disponsed with alto-
gether, for in the Customs Act giving
effeet to the Trea y, elauses would, no
dotibt, have been inserted, givig the
two Governments power by, pro1et a-
tion to put the whole Treaty in force
at any earlier moment they' might
matually find convenießt. The second
objection of the Board of Trade is the
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daiger they see in a promise to com-
plete the canal works by 1880. I dare
say the Canadian Government carefully
considered this matter before they
committed themselves to it, and had
the best advice upon the point that
skilled engineers could afford them;
and I .venture to believe that my
honorable friend in the other Chamber,
who so admirably presides over the
Public Works Department, was as
competent to judge of what was fitting
to be doue in the premises as any man
in Canada. The third objection is that
in the opinion of the Board of Trade
the entire ocean coasting trade of the
United States should have been con-
ceded to Canada. No doubt-but pro-
bably the other party had something to
say to that. The fourth objection of
the Board is that the right of obtaining
United States rogistry for Canadian
ships cannot be regarded as a valuable
concesion-seeing that Canadians, in-
stead of keeping their ships and s:'iling
them, might be seduced into selling
them, and thereby transfer to the
Americans the great profits of the car-
rying trade. i venture to think this
objection is not worthy of a reply. The
fifth objection of the Board is, that the
Caughnawaga Canal should not have
been stipulated to have been built until
the construction of-the Whitehall Canal
was absolutely secured. The Canadian
Government thought otherwise, and I
venture to believe they were right in
what they did. The chief interest of
the United States may be " in the open-
ing up of a new route to the ocean "-but
a very important interest of Canada is
to open up a new water route from New
England to the West. The sixth objec-
tion bf the Board is, that the right of
re-entry of goods into the country of
their production should have been pro-
vided for, but was not. All goods
plaoed in bond cau now be re-entered
in the country froni whence they came.
Surely the Board cannot mean that
broken packages of goods should be re-
turned The seventh objection of the
Board is, that it cannot tell whether
goods'manufactured in either country
must be composed entirely of native
materials. Certainly not. The eighth,
and last, objection is, that all consular
fees and certificates should have been
abolished by the Treaty, but were not.

It is by no means clear that this would
have been an advantage. The hon.
gentleman thon proceeded to refer to
the recent action of the United States
Sonate on the Draft Treaty, and t its
roturn to the President with the advice
that it was inexpedient to proceed with
it. He explained that the proceedings
of the Sonate had been taken in execu-
tive session, and were therefore strictly
secret, but the probability was that no
full discussion of the matter had been
had in consequence of the shortness of
the session, the absorbing interests of
the questions now agitated and the
large financial deficit that had to bo
met by the imposition of new taxes.
The fate of the nogotiation was, how-
ever, sottled for the present, but the
agreement that resulted from it was on
record, and ho did not doubt would yet
make its appearance again and fbri
the basis of a new and more successful
negotiation. It took six years to con-
clude the nogotiation for the Treaty of
1854, and not a few delays and rejec-
tions occurred in that time. He totally
misconstrued the present temper of the
American public mind if a great chango
on the subjeet of protection and finance
and foreign trade was not approaching;
and when that day arrived the large
and practical scheme embraced in the
Draft Treaty will hardly be forgotten.
But be that as it might, it was not for
the people of Canada to be influonced
by any such anticipation. They had
shown their ability to open now mar-
kets for themselves when the American
market was closed against them, and
the clear path for thom was to follow
up, with redoubled energy and perse-
verance, the policy on which they had
entered. Lot the Americans load their
industries with customs' duties as they
choose; be it the firn policy of Canada
to remove every barrier in the way of
commercial extension, to repeal all du-
ties on raw materials, on articles usod
in manufacturing, and on the common
necessities of daily life, and to replace
the revenue lost, if needed, by a wiser
and cheaper system of taxation; let
them seek to develop their great na-
tional industries, and especially the
agricultural, shipping, fishing, mineral
and lumber industries; let them open
up new markets adapted to their traffic,
and let the Canadian flag be found float-
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ing on every sea. The hon. gentleman
concluded by apologizing for detaining
the House so long, and resumed his
seat after speaking for tw> hours.

Flriday, February 23, 1875.

SYDNEY MARINE HOSPITAL.

After routine,
The HoN. MR. BOURINOT moved

for all plans, correspondence, docu-
monts and tenders, in possession of the
Government, relative to the proposed
Crection of a Marine Hospital at Syd-
nley, C. B., specifying tho respective
anounts of such tenders. The hon.
gentleman explained that many ten-
ders had becn offered, and in the interest
Of the future hospital ho was anxious
to learn their respective amounts, and
alny other information which could be
obtained.

IHoN. M. LETELLIER said that
there was no objection on the )art of
the Government to give the particulars
desired, and they would accordingly be
ready as soon as possible.

THE ICE-BRIDGE AT QUEBEC.
uONn MR. RYAN rose to propose a

question with reference to the forma-
tion of the ice-brIdge within the limite
of the harbour ôf Quebec. He bad
brought forward a measure and asked
some questions on the same subject
last session. On that occasion his hon.
friend, the Minister of A grietilture, had
informed him that he would take the
subject into consideration in the inter.
val between that session and the pre-
sent. le would ask, therefore,whether
any measure had been prepared, or

hviether it was the intention of the
Government to introdnee any measure
on the subject. le might r;ention
that his attention had been specially
directed to the question on the present
occasion by n correspondence in the
payers at Q 1ebec between the muniei-
pal authorlies. It had been urged bysome that the municipality had nO
right to stop the steamers, their con-
tract bOing to have every day during
the year. H1e need not i emind the
House of the great disaster that attend-
ed the shipping last year in conse-
quence of the bridge of ice. The emi-
grants were detained on board their

ships for nearly ten days and suffered
great privation and hardship. The
Minister of Agriculture, irt whose De-
partment the case of emigrants was,
(so pressing was the necessity) Went
to Quebec to ameliorate the condition
of the emigrants. He did not pretend
to say that there were not two opinions
on this subject; he believed there were,
and that many of the inhabitants found
the ice a convenience, but the loss had
been so great last year that its occur-
rence again might injure our prospebtts,
the character of the river and the
navigation very seriously, and also in-
'ure the prospect of emigrants coming

that route to some extent. It was
on the assurance of the Minister of
Marine that some means would be taken
to prevent such a thingoccurring again,
that ho (Hon. Mr. IRyan) withdrew his
measure on 21st May last. He would
therefore inquire whether the Govern-
ment intended to introduce any mea-
sure, during the present session of Par-
liameni, with a view to prevent, as far
as practicable. the recurrence of the
loss and delay to ships and immigra-
tion, and of the serious injury to the
trade and commerce of thq River St.
Lawrence which eccurred in the spring
of 1874, in consequence of the stoppye
of ico and the formation of an ee
bridge within the limits of the harbour
of Quebee.

HoN. MR. LETELLIER replied, that
it was not the intention of the Govern-
ment to introduce such a mesure this
session. During this winter they had
been infortned that the St. Lawrence
Steamship Company was trying to
prevent the formation of the ice bridge,
and that this cornpany was in a situa-
tion to carry eut the views hie hon.
friend had oxpressed, when ho brought
the matter before the House lat ses-
sion. There had been, ho believed, a
quarrel between the company and the
Corporatir n of Quebec; but he under-
stood and he belleved that up to this
tinie the conipany had been able te pre-
vent the formation of the ice bridge in
question.

BRITISH COPYRIGHT WORKO.

HoN. MR. RYAN then moved fbr
copies of all despatches and other con-
munications which had pmed botweén
the Goverfnent and itn agenti lid
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other individuals since the 31st March,
1874, relative to the question of re-
printing British copyright works,under
certain conditions, as set forth in " An
Act to amend the Act respecting copy-
rights" passed by this Legislaturo in
the Fssion of 1872, and reserved for
the signification of lier Majesty's plea-
sure on the 14th of June, 1872. He
almost dreaded to bring this subject
again before the attention of this House.
11e had se ofton iad their indulgence
that ho thought they would scarcely
have the patience to listen to him
again; but it was simply to have the
papers, which he thought would be
very important and very useful in con-
sidering the measure of copyright,
which his hon. friend the Minister of
Agriculture had introduced into that
liouse and which was on the way to-
wards its becond reading. He might
mention, however, that ho was greatly
gratified to find that this subject had
now assumed a now position. It had
occasionally made some piogress, but
generally, to every step it made for-
ward, it made one bacward; but at
length the question of copyright had
attained a prominent position.---it had
been mentioned in the Speech from the
Throne, and.he hoped they would be
able to succeed in framing a bill which
would b satisfactory to the printing
intorests of this country, and which
would also not be objectionable tô the
printing interests of England. He
would just recall what our position was
with regard to this question. An ad-
dress te the Imporial Parliament on
this matter had been movod last year,
praying that the bill of 1872, which
was passed and which met in every
respect the wants of the printing and
publishing interests of Canada, should
have the consent of the Government
at home, it having been reserved for
the ocnsideratioin of ier Majesty's
Ministers. In order to guide this louse
in its deliberations it was necessary
that copies of the documents and resolu-
tions which had passed betwoen the
lmperial and Dominiôn Governments
shouLd bo placed before the House,
that they might know what were the
views of the Imperial Government on
the question. De was Fure that the
hon. gentleman who had taken so
active an interest in the matter, would

have no objection to produce the papers
for the information of this flouse, or
of any Committee (whether a Com-
mittee of the whole or a private Con-
mittee), to whom ho might refer bis
views.

IION. MR. LETELLIER replied that
ho should be in a position to afford hon.
members of the Committee, all the
correspondence that had taken place
on the subject, in order that a law
might be passed best suited to the
intorests of the Dominion.

LANDS IN MANITOBA.

HON. MR. GIRARD thon inquired
whether the inhabitants of the Province
of Manitoba can reckon upon the speedy
solution of the difficulties which have
been pending ever since their entry
into Confederation on the subjects--

1st. Of the lands of which they were
In possession at that time without. suf-
ficient titles, but for which Letters
Patent from the Crown were guaran-
teed to them by the Manitoba Act.

2nd. Of the rights of citting hay
and other rights reserved to them by
the said Act.

3rd. Of the grants of land for thoir
children provided for by the same Act,
and of the causes which have prevented
the makiig thereof.

The hon. gentleman said ho was
sorry to bring this question again be-
fore the House, but when he looked at
the provisions of the Manitoba Act,
with reference to those who were in
the possession of land in that Province,
and when at the same time ho con-
sidered that for four or five years this
question had been before them, and
nothing had been doue, ho must con-
fess ho was by no means satisfied, and
not only was ho not satisfied, but the
Province which ho had the honour to
represent wa not, and never would be
satisfied until their interests were bet-
ter attended to. Hon. gentlemen would
at once admit that nothing was more
)ainfuil for any one than net to have

any title to one's property ; and no one
in that Province could be said to have
a sufficient title. It was well known
that the only title to property was the
book which was kept for a time by the
Hudson's Bay Company. However
sufficient a title this might. have been
in the old time, it was certainly not
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sufficient now; and he had to ask
hon. members of the Government from
time to time, what was going to be
doue te put an end to this painful posi-
tion of affairs. A great deal had been
promised, but ho was sorry to say no-
thing had been done. He was aware
there were many difficulties to contend
against, but he thought that sufficient
time had been given for the settlement
of these difficulties. He would say a
Word or two about the grant made to
the half-breeds. They knew that Can-
ada was obliged to give them that
grant, but at the same time they could
not but feel uneasy that so long a time
had elapsed without anything having
been done. It was neither fair for the
old nor for the new settlers. Property
would certainly be sold more easily if
these difficulties were settled, while
under the present state of things every
sale was accompanied by some loss of
money; for no one would risk any
great improvements on a property, or
any large expenditure where there was
ne title. lie hoped this would be the
last year he should have occasion to
direct the attention of the Government
to their position. There were many
other grievances of which he would
like to speak, bàt the question of the
lands was the moet grievous, and he
would not say anything in respect to
the others. He concluded by hoping
that if not before many days, at least
immediately after the session, a maa-
sure would be taken to give them that
justice upon which they have been
waiting so long.

HoN. MR. SCOTT begged to assure
his hon. friend that the Minister of the
Interior, who had charge of this duty,Was moast anxious to carry it out as
fairly and as liberally as possible.
Difficulties, however, which it was un-
nlecessary for him to discuss, had arisen.
In regard to the first guestion, as to
when patents would be issued, he was
imformed that they would be issued as
speedily as possible. .In reference to
the second,which touched on the rights
of cutting hay, tliey also were in course
of settlement; he believed many had
been already arranged, indeed all ex-
cept those which required additional
information and fuller surveys. There
was no intention or desire on the part
of the Government to delay, but it was

8

necessary to proceed with due caution
where there were so many different
claims. With regard to the third ques-
tion, the grants of land to the children
of half-breeds, he was advised that they
could not be prepared till certain claims
had been adjudicated upon. They had
been for some time in the hands of the
Minister of Justice, and the distribu-
tion of lands would be proceeded with
at an early date.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD said the question
which he had now to put was a con-
tinuation of the first. It was as fol-
lows:-Why the Act 36 Victoria,
Chapter 6, passed with a view to
smoothing difficulties and saving ex-
pense with respect to those lands, had
not been put into execution ? le had
asked the same question last year.
Immense services were expected from
the operation of that law. lHe had
been told that it would be put in
operation immediately, very likely
before his arrival in Manitoba, but he
had gone and had come back again,
and yet nothing had been done, and he
would like to know what was the in-
surmountable obstacle that existed
now, but which did net appear to
exist thon.

Mu. SCOTT replied that it was
found to be entirely too expensive and
cumbersome, and an Act was to be
submitted this session to enable some
one to go into the country and adjudi-
cate on the cases. This had been doue
simply with the 'view of gaining dis-
patch. Had the judge of the higher
courts disposed of the case it would
have cost a great deal, and serious
delay would also, have ensued.

HoN. Ma. GIRARD said that it was
understood that the court would be
presided over by one of the judges and
by two citizens of the country at the
same time; that either a justice of the
peace or some one occupying a similar
position would assist the judge. An
auxiliary would be wanted, however
the matter were arranged. It was
highly desirable that some one, a
native of the country, should assistthe
judge, for the questions at issue were
not any of those of law, but arose out
of the manners and cnstoms of the
country. 'The Act 36 Victoria pro-
vides for teat, and he considered at a
very wise measure on that account.
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As the Governmont had prepared a
measure by which money would be
spared and time would be saved, ho
must accept the explanation and hoped
it would meet the requirements of the
case, although at the same time ho
could not refrain from expressing bis
doubts as to the result.

HoN. MR. SUTHIIERLAND rose up
to support his honorable collengue in
his enquiry, for which ho considered
there was a great necessity. He was
aware that an application for patents
had been made by a considerable num-
ber of the inhabitants, but he was not
aware that any had been received.
What was the reason why these patents
had not been 'issued ? For bis own
part ho could not conceive of any ob-
sacle. Perbaps the hon. gentleman
at the head of the Government could
give them some explanation on that
point. le was not at allsatisfied with
matters as they stood at present, or
with the explanations that had been
offered. Two years ago ho hud re-
ceived the sanie explanations himseolf,
but to-day these explanations were no
longer tenable. le was sorry to say
that a very great indifference existed
somewhere in regard to tiis question.
Hon. gentlemen would understand
how very undesirable a position the
whole Province was in, when not one
inch of the land on which settlers re-
sided was their own, because, as his
bon. colleague had just remarked, ail
could be said that old settiers had to
show for it was an insertion in a cor
tain book kept by the Hudson Bay
Company, of whieh they had little in-
terest in keeping any record. After
referring to a case which had come
before his own knowledge as to the
malfeasance of an officer in the depart-
ment, ho reminded hon. gentlemen
that neither of the grievances, that of
the lands to be given to the half-
breeds and the issuing of patents, had
as yet been settled, and ho would
impress upon them in conclusion that
these were not sentiments peculiar to
himself or to his colleagues, but were
largely shared in by the rest of the in-
habitants of Manitoba.

HoN. MR. SCOTT could not speak as
to the particular case alluded to by the
hon. gentleman, but he had no doubt
that had the hon. gentleman called the

attention of the department to it the
matter would have been investigated.
With regard to the gencral question ho
would say again that no unnccessar'y
delay had been exercised by the dopart-
ment in carrying out liLe:'tlly and
generously ail the provisions in regard
to the North-West. The patents were
going out as rapidly as possible. Whei o
cases were disputed, where laws over-
lapped oach other, some delay must
necessarily arise, but their iiteiests
were safe so long as the Government
held the fec of the land; but it was not
possible te carry the work forward
with the rapidity which the hon. re.p
resentatives of the Province thoug it
and no doubt was desirable.

PRINTING OF BILLS.

HoN. MR. SCOTT thon said, that in
accordance with the suggestion made
by the hon. Speaker for hastoning the
printingof bills for the second reading
he would move that a change be made,
such as that provided for in the other
Chamber, and, he believed in the House
of Lords, that bills be printed imme-
diately after the first rcading. Carried.

AGRICULTURAL RETURNS.

The HoN. MR. LETELLIERII ilien
laid on the Table the Agricùiltui al Re-
turns for the year ending December,
31st, 1874. le explained that if thero
had been any delay, it arose from the
fact of some of the returns not having
been sent in till January. The returins
were for the other departments made
up to June 30.

NOVA SCOTTA BILL.

The HON. MR. M1ILLER moved the
first reading of an Act to repeal cor-
tain provisions in the Act of Nova
Scotia. Carried.

RESUMPTION OF DEBATE.

The HoN. MR. LETELLIER then
moved that the last order on tho
notice-to resume the debate on the
Reciprocity motions-should be the
first order of the day. Carried.

RECIPROCITY NEGOTIATIONS.

On motion for the resumption of the
debate being carried,

lION. MR. CAMPBELL rose to ex-
press how very desirable and conve-
nient it would be if the House under-
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stood how the Government stood in
reference to the tieaty. In the debate
immediately after the speech from the
throne, language was used by the Right
Hon. Premier indicating that the nego-
tiations for a treaty were in such a state
as would make it extremely inconvo-
nient if the louse were to press by
any remarks in reference to it, and he
hoped they would not do so. Language
not precisely so distinct was held in
this House by the Honorable Minister
of Agriculture. Ail of a sudden his
hon. friend made a full explanation-
the difficulties vanished, and appeared,
indeed to have been only imaginary.
The position of the hon. gentleman
who made the explanations was rather
a peculiar one. He was immediately
responsible to the Queen and Her
Majesty's Government for what had
bappened at Washington, yet the ox-
planations he had given to the House,
for which they were extremely indebt-
ed to him, were as from a private
member of Parliament. Involving
such large interests as did this treaty,it should be treated, as it was treated
by the hon. gentleman yesterday, with
great urbanity; they ought to under-
stand the position of Government in
this matter. \what instructions they
had given, and what were tReir plans.
1ie would -also like to know how itwas that they had first the expression
f the Premier and the Honorable

Minister of Agriculture. depreciating
al[ discussjsion , from which they were
in a moment asked to depart, without
any additional explanation froi the
Governiment, andi he thought they were
etittled to understand their positionvory distinetly. ,

HON. Ma., LETELLIER said that
the reason why ho had called upon
thOm to speak to tie question was thatat the commencement of Parliament
no dcision had beon come to by the Son-ate in reference to the proposal whichlad been made by the Commission,
"d it wfas onIy after that decision thatthe hon. meniber had moved Ibr thepapers. Hec moved as a momber ofthat Iouse, and ho had overy right tobring betorie the House and the coun-try his views on the guestion. If they
ha.d not boen precluded by the fact
that at that time the proposaI wasbeing submitted to the Sonate of the

United States, this question would
have been discussed before. Thesitua-
tion was now changed. Then thenego-
tiations were opened, now they were
not. Ho had justreceived the decision
of the Sonate, who dcclined to form the
treaty with Canada. The ion. gentle-
man was nov, therefore, at perfect
liberty to express his views on the
question.

HoN. MR. CAMPBELL did not think
that those reasons wore sufficient. Very
cifferent language had been held at the
beginning of the Session, and simply
bocause the United States Sonate had
come to a decision since Parliament
had opened, they had been called upon
to speak to the treaty. For his own
part ho did not know that any decision
had been arrived at either before or
since the opening of Parliament. The
question, ho belie ied, had been before
a Committee,but what was done by that
Committee was a matter of profound
secrecy. He did not understand how
ho (MUr. Letellier) had been able to
learn so thoroughly the decision of
that Committee, nor why ho should
have given this as the reason for
their de parture from the original
views held by the Government. He
thought that the House was enti-
tled to have somo account of the
origin of the embassy and of 'the
instructions which had been given.
They were enTitled to know from some
one responsible to the country what
had been donc, they ought not to be
put off by an explanation given by a
private member of that House. 'his
was an important-a State matter, and
it was nct right that a discussion of
this -kind should go, on without any
authoritative information as te the
position the Government had taken in
the matter. Was the Governmont the
instrument of his hon. friend, or what
was thoir position ? They were cor-
tainly entitled to know the instruc-
tions given, so that they might
understand how the treaty originated,
and what really was the position of
the Government relative to this mat-
ter.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER said that an
hon. member of this side of the House
had moved for these papers, and the
Government did not intend to prevent
the papers from being laid before this
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fouse. They readily agreed to put
them in possession of the papers, and
this would show that they were in
possession of infcrmation; but they
were not now compelled to give any
verbal information to that House. If
the Government had refused these
papers, then the hon. member for
Kingston might complain with justice,
but when the address was allowed, the
Government could not be said to shirk
from giving all the information in
their power. He thought it would be
botter for the hon. gentleman to
criticise the action of the Government
when ho had the papers in his
possession.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL thought it
was very unsatisfactory to proceed in
that way in a debate of such impor-
tance, and to wait till the papers were
laid upon the Table. le proposed
thon that they should adjourn till that
time. It might be more convenient to
postpone the debate till they had a full
statement of what the Government had
done.

Hon. Mr. LETELLIER said his hon.
friend miglit think it botter to take
that course, but it was not usual to
talk upon the question till the papers
were before the flouse.- If the hon.
gentleman thought fit to make such a
motion, ho could not prevent him. If
his hon. friend was not ready to answer
the proposition made by the hon.
member for Toronto, it was his own
fault, and not that of the Minister of
Agriculture. If then ho (Mr.'Camp-
bell) was ready, they were, if ho were
not, thev were not.

lion. Mr. BUREAU did not under-
stand how they could adjourn the
debate and move the address.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL said that the
inconvenience of going on was very
great; (hear, hear, froin the Govern-
ment benches)-perhaps the hon. gen-
tleman would allow him to finish-the
inconvenience, ho would repent, of
going on was very great, because thore
was no statement from the Govern-
ment as to what had been done. The
hon. gentleman who had made this
explanation ar d who was Plenipo-
tentiary to Her Majesty had no doubt
done the duty entrusted him by the
Government. But they were placed in
a peculiar position. -What has the

Government done ? The hon. gentle.
man had doubtless made his report to
England. Lot the House be informed
as to the particulars, or let them ad-
journ the debate.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU thought hie
hon. friend was in favor of an unusual
course. The best plan would be, he
thought, to follow the ordinary prac-
tice of Parliament, and go on with the
debate now. Let the address pass.
The papers would come down, and
then the hon gentleman could bring
up bis debate in any way ho chose.
During the whole course of his Par-
liamentary experience, ho never knew
of an address to the Crown, on which
such large interest dependcd, being re-
fused, and ho apprehended his hon.
friend would not insist on such a course
as that.

lon. Mir. CAMPBELL did notwish
to oppose the addros, but was anxious
to see the papers. What ho wanted to
understand was, the position occupied
by the Government and by the hon.
gentleman. Something of that po-
sition might have been understood
from the account which the hon. gen-
tJenan gave of the origin of this effort
to procure reciprocity. So far as one
could judge from the narrative of the
hon. gentýpman, this did not so much
result from the Government, as from
his (Mr. Brown's) sudden inspiration
in the course of his conversation with
Mr. Rothray.

HoN. MR. BROWN-The hon. gen-
tleman is mistaken, I know nothing at
all of the course taken previous to that
time.

HON. MR. CAMPBELL-It only
showed how right ho was in asking
information as to the course pursued
by the Government; these explana-
tions, if they were before them, would
enable them to understand the position
botter than they now did. If* the hon.
gentleman had taken the course which
lie ought to have takon, ho would have
explained to the House the instructions
he had received. lis (Mr.Campbell's)
idea was, that the Hon. Mr. Brown i nd
Mr. Rothery met at Toronto, and Mr.
Rothery informing him what ho was
about to do, lon. Mr. Brown remark-
ed, that the giving up of the fisheries
for a money consideration, would be
distasteful to the people of Canada, and
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suggestol instead, that ho should en-
deavoeur to obtain some reciprocal ar-
rangement. Mr. Rothery went to
Washington and adopted that idea.
The Hon. Mr. Brown himself was then
asked to go down to Washington and
ascertain what the prospects of nego-
tiation were. Leaving that part of the
subjct, and the question of the origin
of this negotiation, which ho supposed
was adopted by the Government on the
suggestion of the hon. gentleman, the
course which had been pursued through-
out, both in this House and in Wash-
ington, showed that the hon. gentleman
was really the person who controlled
the negotiations, and who, to some ex-
tent, ho would not say instructed, but
suggested what should be done by the
Government. (Hear, iear.) Ail was
suggestive that in order to change the
plan which the Government lad origi-
nally intended to adopt, in stopping
the discussion of this question, an ima-
ginary decision of the Senate had beon
arrived at.

HoN. MR. SCOTT thought that it
had been stated that authoritative in-
formation had been received that the
Senate had decided that it was not ex-
pedient to adopt the treaty.

HoN. MR. CAMPBELL-Then my
hon. friend is wrong, because ho stated
what no one knew.

HON. MR. LETELLIER-I stated
that the Committee of the Sonate had
reported to that effect, and that I un-
derstood the Senate had endorsed that
report.

HON.MR. SCOTT-All these different
statements may be harmoised, inas-
munch as they occurred at different
times. We have just been informed by
official despatch, that the Committee
has reported that it was not expedient
to adopt the treaty.

HON. Ma. CAMPBELL-It was diffi-
cuit tO Proceed with so nany interrup-
tions* le was sure, apart fron the
origin of this discussion, apart from
the control which he had exercised,
and which ho continued to exorcise
Over tho management ôf this treaty, it
was possible, he thought, to listen to
the narrati.e of the hon. gentleman
without considerable interest. lie was
atnxiOus to say that he .gave the hon.
gentleman credit for the greatest an-
xiety and earneet efforts to accomplish

11
tho object for which ho went to Wash-
ington. He. had no doubt that the
efforts ho made were persevering, and
such as vere likely to accomplish the
object in view. Everyone who knew
the eareer of the hon. gentleman would
give him credit for a very sincere love
of country, and ho was quite persuaded
that anything ho could do, in the light
in which ho had viewed this matter,
would be donc by him to bring about a
result whieh he believed would be an
essential service to this country. 11,
had no doubt of that whatever, and
was glad to be able to offer his humble
testimony to it to-day. But the course
pursued by the hon.gentleman although
characterized by great earnestness and
perseverance was somewhat lacking,
ho thought, in judgment. He hoped
his hon. friend would allow him to use
such an expression without offence.
Ile had a great respect tor him, and
would not willingly offend him on any
account, but lie would recognize the
spirit in which lie made these remarks
was one of anxiety to obtain informa-
tion as to how this matter hadt been
brought about, and not to reflect upon
any person or party ii this country,
but simply to be alite to place before
the country a narrative of all that had
occurred, in order that they night sec
how matters stood ; and that if any
negotiations were entered into in the
future, they might be taken up at the
stage where they were left off. But
he mutst express his doubts as to the
judgnent exorcised by the hon. gentle-
mar in carrying on the negotiation in
the manner in which it had been car-
ried on. The lion. gentleman had ob-
served in the course of his speech that
the way to obtain the treaty was not
to approach the United States cap in
hand, but if they were to judge froin
his printed arguments, frou the mem-
orandums signed by Sir Edward Thorn-
ton and hinself, fromu the proceedings
at Washington, and from the calm sort
of indifference and reticence with
which the negotiation was met by the
United States Government, they could
not but coie to the conclusion that the
hon. gentleman had done just that very
thing which ho thought it was not
necessary to do; thab although he
thought it so unbecoming to approach
the Aierican Governrnent cap in haud,
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yet they would sce that he did almost
approach thom in that manner. This
was manifested by the argument used
in the paper, by the fact in the first
place of a paper being presented at ail,
and in the next by his visit to Wash-
ington. To have been successful they
should have started on the true basis
that each country was interested in
reciprocity. A suggestion to that
effect might have been made to the
American Government, and if satis-
factorily answored,then some one miglit
have been sent down to Washington.
But when they found the hon. gentle-
man going down so promptly, and
urging upon the Washington authori-
ties the granting of this treaty-work-
ing for it and presenting reasons, which
to his mind, rather indicated that this
country did not want the treaty-and
then, nstead of being met by sonie
advance on the part of the United
States, by a disposition not to make
any step in that direction, ho certainly
thought that they had gone the wrong
way to work, and that that was not the
spirit in which the people of the coun-
try would like the Americans to be
approached. ' It would have been betv
ter to have approached the Americans
on more equal terms than ' we had
actually carried out and practiced,
though he admitted, that the way in
which he (Mr. Brown) had proposed
to carry on the negotiation was the
right way; but lie contended at the
same time that it was not the plan
which lie eventually adopted. He
thought that the general feeling of the
country was that Canada had as much
to give as America. When thcy looked
at the enormous population which
America possessed, and considered the
ad vantages which they miglit hope to
obtain from reciprocal commercial re--
lations, although they of course would
be glad to avail thomselves of these
advantages, yet at the same time they
were under no necessity for asking
anything like cap in hand for this
treaty. And he thotight when his hon.
friend approached the Government at
Washington as he did, and urged upon
them in his vigorous and earnest man-
ner And with all the arguneuts in this
book, that lie showed lis ai xiety too
much, that he really fell into the error
mentioned in the speech of the right

hon. gentleman (the leader of the Oppo-
sition) as a not impossible event. He
thought that what the lion. Mr. Brown
had said to the House, and what was
said in this pamphlet, both combined
to show that the hon. gentleman pur-
sued at Washington a course which
was too eager, and which did not truly
and clearly reflect the disposition of
the people of Canada, Which was to
approach the Government of the United
States as on a matter of fair business
and on equal terms and not in any way
to beg a favor ut their hands. When
the lion. gentleman went beyond that,
he went boyond what was really the
feeling of the people of this Dominion.
He dare say the lion. gentleman did
not believe that ho went cap in hand;
but suci was the impression that
was obtained from reading the
statements contairned in the book
alluded to, and from hearing from
the hon. gentleman the narrative of
his proceeding ut Washington. The
arguments, too, that had been used
by the hon. gentleman in order to in-
duce their neighbors to look favorably
on the treaty were not, in his opinion,
likely to succeed. In them he en-
deavored to show that the Americans
wouId have by far the best of the treaty,
but he hardly thought that was the
way to influence them in favor of the
negotiation, for the Americans would
curtainly think that the advantages of
the treaty to Canada must have been
very great if they took so much trouble
for its renewal. Sinco the abrogation
of the treaty, argued the hon. gentle-
man, in 1854, the traie returns, which
a little before that time had fallen off,
had increased to a large extent with
other countries, and in the course of a
few years Canada stood in a better po-
sition than ever. The saine argument
was applied to the drug export, which
apparently showed that Canada d id not
want the treaty at all; and how the
hon. gentleman expected the Anieri-
cans to swallôw that line of argument
and act upon it, lie was somewhat at a
loss to conceive. But it hardly seemned
to him to be an argument which should
be addressed to a Government so in-
telligent and so keer as that of the
Americans. Objections were taken to
this treaty by many persons and many
parties in Canada, notably by the Do-
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minion Board of Trade, objections
which the hon. gentleman had answered
more or less. Those objections, how-
ever, seened more grave to him (the
speaker) than they had appeared to
the hon. mover of the Address. He
thought probably that the answer
which he gave'to the first objection, as
to the reduction of scale duties, was
sufficient, and rendered that objection
of less importance. The second ob-
jection urged by the Board of Trado
touched on the gradual reduction of
the duties. The average duty laid on
goods going from Canada to the United
States was, he believed, 25 per cent.,
while the duty paid by products of the
United States coming here was 171 per
cent. He did not think, on the whole,
that the objection to the gradual re-
duction of these rates was a very
serious one, but there was another ob-
jection of a more serious character,
whieh did not seem to have been sutti-
ciently understood, nor did it seen to
have been sufficiently inpressed on
thO mind of the hon. gentleiian; he
referred to the construction of the
Gaugnawaga Canal. In the first place,
it was very nliwise to have stipulated
that the work should be finished by
1880; we ought\ only to have been
bound to have completed the canal in
as short a time a8 possible. Grave
objection hâd been taken to the fixing
of the period of the Pacifie Railway.
It wIas decided at the time that it was
a very ulnwise proceeding, but there at
ail events we were dealing with our-
seives. It was one part of the country
dealing with another. The represen-
tatives of that one province in our
Legislature were quite wiling to listen
to any reasonîable excuses that might
be advanced ; but in this case it wasdifferent; Here ve wer.e binding our-
selves to do something in 1880, which

ie night find ourselves unable toperforn within the time speuitied. Ifit we're not done within the >eriod
specified, lie supposed the conditions
would fall to the ground. The fict ofthe possibility otf the treaty beingnullified by fàilure in the conditions
was enough to doter nianuufacturers in
Canada froi speculating as they other-
Wise would. lie did not thiik that
ihis objection had beon sufficient yanswered by his hon. friend. lie said

it was necessary to fix some period and
therefore he fixed'this; but even then
it would have been wiser and safer
not to have made that a condition
of the treaty, to have named a
longer period or the earliest pos-
sible day. The other objection was
that it was not coupled with a stipula-
tion on the part of the United States
that they would continue it te the
Hudson river. They promised to re-
commend it to the State of New York
legislature, which was a vory uncertain
method of procodure. A recommenda-
tion of a sinilar nature had been made
to the sane legislature on the occasion
of a former treaty, but which had
nover been carried out, and he did not
sec why in the present instance the
hon. gentleman could have expected
botter su'ccoss. As to the permission
togo through the canal in that State
he believed they might have done that
bef>re, but that was a matter of much
less importance than would be the
continuation of this canal from White
Fall to the waters of the Hudson. It
was quite equal in importance to the
construction of that portion of it which
lay in Canada, and why the hon. gen-
tleman should'have proposed to bind
Canada to construct oue portion of the
canal in a certain period and not bound
the Americans to construct theirs as
well, ho was at a loss to understand.
The only explanation that he could sec
lay in assuming, what was just pos-
sible, and he hoped the hon. gentleman
would pardon him for saying so, that
ho did display'soie over-eagerness for
the obtaining of the treaty. No obli-
gation to commence our work should
have beeri undertaken until our sug-
gestion had been first responded to by
the others. In answer to this objection
the hon. gentleman replied that the
canal itself was a most important one,
and irrespective of its being carried
out as a part of the treaty, was of
itself so vatuabl e that we might venture
to undertake its construction for Our-
selves. IIe apprehended, however,
that this country would not undertake
the construction of this canal simply
as a local work, and certainly not on
the scale mentioned, as a twelve feet
canal. If the country undertook the
construction of this canal at ail, it
would be with the intention of having
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a continuous communication with the
Hudson River, and not for any local
purpose alone. In answer to another
question with reference to the coasting
trade, the hon. gentleman had said
that wo could not expect a treaty to be
altogether such as we wanted. It was
very easy to say we will have this and
we will have that, and we might very
easily make treaties to suit ourselves,
but in reality we could only get what
both parties agreed to. le agreed
with the hon. gentleman's observa-
tions, but had he not displayed that
eagerness about the matter, had ho
held himself a little more aloof and
taken, if not a high and mighty, at
any rate a proper, fair and independent
attitude, willing to make a treaty, but
not willing to go a-begging for it; and
had ho been a little more reticent, the
authorities ut Washington might have
shown a far stronger disposition to
advance. He hoped that somo of the
other objections taken by the Board of
Trade would be cleared up. Some of
them might easily be arranged with a
little more time and attention, and
perhaps a little less eagerness, such as
discharging of cargoes on Lake Cham-
plain, the bonding system, and a few
other similar points. Thon a remark
had been made as to the indifferent
phraseology of the sehodules, an
additional proof pointing to the eager-
ness and anxiety of the hon. gentle-
man to obtain the treaty, which was
not in a3cordance with the feelingof
the people of Canada, who were satis-
fled with their own business and pros-
perity, anxious to be good n9ighbours,
and desirous of increasing their trade
by any fair means-willing to make
reciprocal terms with the United
States, and believing that they could
give as many advantages as they could
hope to obtain. The hon. gentleman
concluded by repeating that so fur as
they were able to judge, though the
bon. member for Toronto held the
language of independence- which was
the language of the country-yet in
his actual conduct he had gone beyord
that and shown that cagerntess and
desire to get this treaty which, per-
haps tended to (lefeat its object, and
which was not the reflex of the people
of the Dominion. Instead of a simple
narrative of the negotiations at

Washington which the hon. gentleman
had given them, ho considered they
should have had an official statement
from some responsible member -for
what had been done.

The Hon Mr. CAMPBELL having
resumed his seat,

Hon. Mr. SCOTT addressed the
flouse. Le considered it very inox-
pedient to discuss a measure like the
p rosent on a mere motion for papers.
If the hon. gentleman opposite wishod
to criticise or censure the acts oither
of the Government or of the Commis-
sion, the reasonable way would have
been to have passed the Address, and
vhen the House was in full possession

of the facts, thon to have put a notice
on the orders of the day to enable him
to diseuss the subject ut length. The
course would have been the more de-
sirable considering the position the
question was in. It had only gone
through the first stage, and would have
had to pass, not only the Legislatures
of the United States and the Dominion,
but that of England as well, so that,
whatever shape the treaty was in at
the present moment, no one could say
what would be its final appearance
after it had gone through the various
Parliaments whose concurrence was
necessary before it could be adopted as
a treaty. He did not prppose te
answer his hon. friend. lie thought
the hon. gentleman who, with Sir -
ward Thornton, had arranged the
terms of the treaty, had given te the
House a very full explanation of his
proceedings at Washington. He had
been charged by the hon. leader of the
Opposition with having been too eager
about the matter, and with having
gone cap iri hand to the authdrities at
Washington, and that in his arguments
to secure the attention of those author-
ities ho had endeavored to show that
the last treaty had been rather preju-
dicial to Canada and to the advantage
of the States. He would leave his hon.
friend to clear himself fromthe insinu-
ations of the member for Kingston.
We would simply advert to the initia-
tion of this question by the Govern-
ient of Canad& His hon. friend would

remember that, since the abrogation of
the treaty in 1864, the people of Canada
and the States, particularly the Western
States, desired its renewal, and the at-
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tention of both Governments was drawn
to the desirability of having some Te-
ciprocal relations in regard to the trade
between the two countries. An oppor-
tunity seemed to present itself for con-
sidering this question, when, under the
Washington Treaty, it became neces-
Bary to receive an extra compensation
for the fisheries. It was well known
that in the past they had always been
the losers in their treaties-he would
refer to that with the State of Maine-
whether from the apathy of the Im-
perial Commissioners, through whori
all our negotiations had to be filtered,
or from some other cause, they invari-
ably lost a good deal. The hon. gentle-
man knew that they had to speak
through a power on the other side of
the Atlantic, and that, however keenly
they might feel their position and the
interests of the people, those interests
must necessarily suifer somewhat from
the delays and other inconveniences
consequent on the intervention of a
superior power. In the treaties re-
pecting-the boundaries of Canada our
interests had been largely sacrificed.
It was only a short time since the San
Juan diffliculty. There again they
were checkmated, if he might use the
term, by the cause of this country not
being fairly represented. le was sure
they must all coïncide with this feel-
,ing; and they must also see that if
the question of the value of these
fisheries was placed beyond their
management and control, they would
receive a much smaller sum in ex-
change than they were fairly entitled
to. .It would, therefore, be a less da-
naging cloud upon their national honor

if these fisheries could be exchangcd for
8ome equivalent which would increase
the trade relations between the two
countries. The hon. gentleman sai4 he
had prepared the treaty; he deniedthe fact, and he would ask hon. mem-
bers to compare the course pursued bythe hon. gentleman at Washington with
that pursued by the representatives ofthe Dominion four or five years ago,when it became notorious that large
sums of money had been spent to bring
about the treaty which they were seek-
ing. But as the hon. gentleman had
said, and said in a spirit of which he
felt proud, the arrangements of this
treaty had been honestly drawn up, as

9

between two great countries-(hear,
hear)-and the whole cost of the nego-
tiation was under $4,000. He contended
that this small sum could have occa-
sioned no undue pressure in carrying
on the negotiations. All who had given
any attention to the subject were aware
that Amerita was in a state of extreme
difficulty and embarrassment; things
had been at a dead lock for eighteen
months; the representatives at Con-
gress had sat up twenty, twenty-five,
and even thirty hours, discussing im-
portant questions. With so many dif-
ficulties to contend against, they could
hardly be expected to be desirous of
considering a treaty with their neigh-
bors who lived on their northern boun-
dary. But apart from that (and he
thought it was one of the best argu-
ments in refutation of the charges made
by the hon. gentleman), he would point
to the very great efforts made by the
lumber trade, the iron trade, and the
woollen manufacturers to stop the
course of this treaty. Nearly all those
who were at the head of the woollen
manufactures opposed it; while those
engaged in the iron trade of Pennsyl-
vania pointed out the injurious effect it
would have upon their trade; and thé
lumbermen of Massachusetts sent re-
presentatives to Washington to get this
treaty quashed, because it would give
us such an immense advantage over
theni. He hardly thought it fair to
this House that hon. gentlemen who
were at an advantage over the others
in respect of their information of the
details ,of the treaty, should discuss
this question, and it would have been
much better if the hon. member for
Kingston had deferred his criticism till
the motion of the hon. member for
Toronto had been passed, and the pa-
p ers had come down. He then could

ave put a motion on the table for an
enquiry. They knew that on delicate
questions of this kind they were ex-
tremely sensitive, and it was unwise to
give utterance to the criticisms which
possibly they might feel in relation to
this topic. le thought that the feel-
ing which had prompted the States to
withhold the treaty would eventually
be dispelled, and that thé general opin-
ion would soon prevail ·that, living
alongside a people who enjoy*ed the.
same climate and temperature, and
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spoke the same language, and culti-
vated the same commerce as themselves
the barrier of custom should be broken
down, and that the trade relations
of the two countries should be placed
on a liberal and generous basis. This
principle was admitted as far as China
and Japan. The commercial relations
between the powers of Europe were
being arranged on a liberal and gener-
ous basis, and were found to be to their
mutual benefit. Treaties of this nature
exercised a very peaceful influence on
neighboring nations. Cobden's Treaty
had prevented a war. and the difficul-
ties between themselves and the States
would be much diminished if the trade
relations were renewed. He did not
now intend to discuss which side would
gain the most advantages from the
treaty. He thovght it was hardly fair
to have reflected on his hon. friend from
Toronto in the manner that had been
done by the hon. member for Kingston.
It was hardly possible to have met ano-
ther gentleman in Ontario who would
have made so good a commissioner.
(Hon. Mr Letellier: hear, hear.) No one
in the broad Dominion of Canada was
so conversant with the commercial rein-
tians of Canada-who for the last 25
years had kept a watchful eye on the
interests of the country-who, as edi-
tor of the largest paper in the Do-
minion, was well acquainted with all
the questions which would come before
him-who knew where the United
States would have the advantage, and
who also was so well aware of' our
expectations in the future; and ho
ventured to affirm that hê could 'not
have entrusted the honor and dignity
of this country to a gentleman who
would have hesitated more to sacrifice
the national reputation of the
Dominion. (Hon. Mr. Letellier: heur,
heur.) He did not think, however,
that hon. gentleman required an
apologist to defend him. He was too
thoroughly mastor of this question.
Of this he had given the best possible
evidence in his speech of the day
before ; for ho thought that the House
felt that the hon. gentleman was per-
fect master of all the details of the
treaty, and of al[ the issues which it
embraced. He had not probably gone
into it in the exhaustive manner in
which he might have done; but he

gave this louse unmistakable proof
that ho was sufficiently qualified for
the position which ho was called upon
to fill.

lION. MR. ALEXANDER said that
the treaty was not now before thei
either for their consideration or discus-
sion, but the hon. gentleman who had
moved for the papers had very properly
made a lengthened explanation, in
which ho had endeavored to meet the
objections of the press of the country
and of the Boards of Trade. Such a
statement was doubtless looked for by
the country. It was a subject upon
which varied and opposite opinions
were entertained. If they assumed,
which they must, that the Government
of this country was really the author
of this treaty, that it sustained the
whole of their views enunciated by
the hon. member from Toronto; if
they assumed that to be the position
of the Government, ho felt it to be the
duty of the members of this Houso
from different parts of the Dominion
to give expression te what they
believed to be the sentiment of their
respective sections in regard to this
treaty. He could only speak for his
own section of the country, because
different opinions were entertained in
the different parts of the Dominion.
In British Columbia the treaty would
be held as a great boon, and he believed
the same sentiments prevailed in
Manitoba and in Nova Scotia. Upon
various commercial grounds, the treaty
would possess greater value to those
Provinces than to the particular one
for which ho had the honor of a seat
in that louse. The people of Ontariio
would acquiesce in the renewal of the
Treaty of 1854 as the proper action of
the Government, and they were quite
prepared to enter upon any necessary
expenditure to enlarge or deepen their
canals, as an inducement to the United
States to renew the same; but he did
not agree with his hon. friend from
Kingston that a satisfactory answer
had been given to the objection raised
against the sliding scale. The duties
had been estimated by his hon. friend
at 25 per cent., instead of being what
they really we. e-at 35 per cent.

HoN. MR. BUREAU-35 per cent.
is not the average. The average duty
is 25 per cent.
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HoN. Mi. ALEXANDER-He was citizens, E
well aware s to the average, but 35 la 0ai
per cent wae the prevailing tariffupon Aloxande
all manufactured goods such as enu- tioman, t
mrated in the last schedule. Je actuated
vould ask whether the arrangement motives,
of that sliding scale in the manner his count
Proposed would be fair and reasonable upon whi
and just between a country of forty we ont
millions of inhabitants and the Do- ontoitain
linion. He was surprised at a people men of t

of such prosperity making such a of the
proposal to a young and rising country deopiy in
like the Dominion. The honorable art that
gentleman then observed that he came the deci
to the important question as to how sarily fol
the industrial interests of the Dominion advantag
Would be affected by the addition of so by the p
many articles to the free list. We country
could not look 'but with pride and protectio
gratification to ·the great success overyono
Which had attended such indus- gentiom
trial enterprise, giving employ- was acti
ment to so large a part of our dosire to
young population-giving such an im- pous t
petus to the growth of our cities and ut ho h
towns, and constituting so largo a share free trad
of the general prosperity. It would be tions on
replied that such a treaty would give entertain
such manufa'cturers 40,000,000 more tainod, b;
customers. But ho would now ask the ential of
members of the Government whether hear.)
they were prepared to advance and pro- tion sho
pound the doctrine, that a young coun- try had 1
try, with limited capital, a deticiency HON.
of skilled and mochanical labour, and drossed
not very advanced experience, was titis acti
capable of measuring arms either with Washing
the neighboring Republie, and still a faithfu
more with Great Britain, which bas ada with
been and continues to be the master of plimonte
the world in the manufacturing arts. so honon
It was well known that one of the con- tho treasiderations which prevailed to make was ovethe United States postpone this treaty, different
was that they were afraid of the work- atin theshops of England, because free trade resulting
botween us would involve free trade would bowith England in regard to those items question
set forth in the proposed trcaty. The that Chahon. gentleman concluded by showing gretthathow great had been the prosperity of tilI thq pthe country since the union-how all might tioMr 'ndustries had prospered, and ad- difforont
monshmed the Government to be cau- justify, n
tions ho>w they entered upon an experi- ment, hment of so critical and hazardous a takel in
character-one which might prove dis- tili the 1strous tW so large a nunlber of our best fore th
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nd throw out of employment
sses of our people. Ie (Mr.
r) was sure that the hon. gen-

he proposer of this treaty, was
and impelled by the highest
-by a sincere desire to benefit
ry; but this question was one
ch the most opposite opinions
ertained, and conscientiously
ed, by the first commercial
he Dominion. The interests
gricultural classes wore so
terwoven with the industrial
were they to adopt free trade
ne of the one would noces-
low that of the othor. The
e of protection were instanced
rosperity of Great Britain, a
vhich had been built up by a
n policy. He was sure that
was persuaded that the hon.
n who went to Washington
ated by nothing but an earnest
make this country more pros-
han ever it had been before,
ped ho would not forget that
e and protection were ques-
which opposite opinions were
ed, and conscientiously enter-
y the greatest and most influ-
their manufacturers. (Hear,
le considered that the ques-
uld be postponed till the coun-
ad longer time to egnsider it.

MR. LETELLIER, who ad-
ho House in French, sustained
on of the Commissioner at
ton, which ho contended was
l reflex of the opinion of Can-
regard to the treaty, and com-
d the hon, gentleman who hr.d
rably discharged that duty. If
y had been refused now, there
ry prospect, ho thought, of a
determination being arrived
future, when the advantage
from such an arrangement
more fully appreciated. The

had been largely discussed in
mber, but ho could not but re-
criticism had not been avoided
oduction of the papers. They
en have been able to form a
conclusion. He would like to
ot the position of the Govern-
it the position which ho had
the matter, but ho would wait
ecessary information was be-

House, and he deprecated their
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coming to a judgment which, in all
probability, would be ill-grounded tilt
such information was before thom. It
would always be time when the papers
did come down to renew the discussion,
although for his own part ho hardly
thought the House would be troubled
with the subject again. Those papers,
however, would throw every light on
the conduct of the Government and the
actual position of affairs.

HoN. Ma. WILOT arose to make
a few remarks.

HoN. MR. LETEL LIER was of opin-
ion that they should wait for the ne-
cessary papers before discussing the
question.

HON. MR. WILMOT-The hon. gen-
tleman who had conducted this nogo-
tiation had gone into an explanation of
the circumstances connected with it,
and he would give him every credit
for his des&re for the interests of the
country, but a great variety of opinion
existed upon this question. He felt it
his duty to tell this House that if the
treaty were carried out it would, in his
opinion, be very dotrimental to the in-
torests of this country. In ail other
treaties with the United States it had
been the Provinces which had gained
the advantage. The export trade of
the country, quoted by the hon. gentle-
man, did not show the real prosperity
of the country. He quoted Adam
Smith to prove that a homo trade,
where two capitals were exchanged,
was worth more to a country than a
foreign trade, whore only one was ex-
changed. The cost of foeding our
paupers and criminals, reckoned at
twenty cents per day, amounted to
tho large sum per annum of $700,000,
which was generally in cxcess both of
the import and export trade of the
country.

HoeN. MR. MILLER begged the hon.
gentleman's pardon for interrupting
him, but ho thought they had had
quite enough tilt the production of the
papers. There might be reasons why
a fuil argument of the necessity of the
treaty might be desirable at the pre-
sent time, and ho believed it was usual,
when the gentleman occupying the
position of leader of the House assum-
cd the responsibility of saying that the
more dosirable course would ho to judge
the question on the production of the

papers, not to press the discussion.
It boing then six o'clock the Speaker

left the chair, and on his return at eight
o'clock the Motion was put for the ad
journment of the dobate tilt the next
day. There were only a fow members
present who were divided in their
opinion, Hon. Mr. Alexander and
several others being in favour of
the debate being continued, but the
Speaker deciding that the Motion was
carried.

The Ilouse adjourned.

Wednesday, February 24, 1875.
After routine,
Upon the motion of Hon. Mr. LE-

TELLIER, that the adjourned debate
on the lon. Mr. Brown's notice be
resumed,

Ma. WILMOT said that ho had lis-
tened with attention and great interest
to the speech made by the honorable
gentleman (Mr, Brown) who had gone
to Washington as one of ler Majesty's
plenipotentiaries, to re-open the subject
of reciprocial trade between the United
States and the Dominion of Canada,
and ho had no doubt his hon. friend
had been actuated in going there by a
sincerely patriotic desire to further the
interests of the Dominion, as he uinder-
stood them, and had ho only stated
what had occurred in connection with
the negotiation, ho (Mr.Wilmot) would
not have said one word on the subject;
for as the debate in Congress had been
conducted with closed doors, it would,
in his opinion, have been more prudent
that no discussion should take place in
the Dominion Parliament. le coincid-
ed in the opinion expressed by his hon.
friend the Secretary of State, that, as
in previous treaties between Great
Britain and the United States, relative
to our boundaries and other matters,
amibssadors from Great Britain, not
boing well acquainted with our country
and its riglts and interests, had inequit-
ably dealt with our inîterests, it was
desirable that one from among oni s alves
should be sent there to guard them.
lis hon. friend, howevor, had not in
his speech confined himself to a state-
ment of what the negotiations wei o,
but ho had propounded a fiscal policy,
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which, in his opinion, should be adopted
by the Government of this country, and
he understood him to say that the
Minister of Finance was in accord with
him in that policy. He (Mr. Wilmot)
could not allow silence on his part to
be considered as assenting to the policy
indicated. The hon. gentleman was
aware thfat there were great differences
of opinion in many parts of the Do-
minion relative to the probable benefi-
cial or injurious effect of the prçposed
treaty. It dealt with our producing
and manufacturing industries, and, had
it been entered into, would have ad-
mitted into the markets of Canada free
of duty the natural productions and a
variety ofmanuflactured goods, not only
from the United States, but from Great
Britain also, and from other countries
with which she had commercial trea-
ties, causing necessarily a large loss of
revenue that would have to be made up
mn some other way. His lion. friend
Viewed the general interests to be dealt
with from the standpoint of our import
and export trade, and in referring to
the exporta of agricultural products
from the Dominion to the United States,
being $35,000,000, and of manufactured
articles only about $2,000,000, and
consequently that the amount of manu-
factured articles being so small, it was
of so lit4le importance as not to require
any great considorati,n; but his hon.
friend must recollect that the amount
of the import and export trade was
small compared to the home trade. As
an instance, with regard to agriculture;
supposing the cost of feeding the
4,000,0oo inhabitants of the Dominion
at tNwenty cents per head per day, which
Was probably a rate less than it now
costI to support the paupers and crimi-
nals, it would amount mn the year to$29?,00,000, the great proportion of

was contributed by the farming
Population, being nearly $60,000,000
more than all the import and export
trade of tho Dominion in the year 1873,which was t235,000,000; the same
reasoning would apply to our manufac-
turing industries, and Adam Smith, the
standard authority on political econo-
my, in bis chapter on the home and
foreign trade, says that the home
trade exchanges two capitals, and
that rapidly, white the foreign trade
exclange only one, and that slowly,

and that is by far the greatest test of
national wealth.- Any statesman or
financier who did not take into consi-
deration the extent and value of the
home trado, might be far astray in his
e8timates. The Reciprocity Treaty of
1854 was abrogated by the Unite4
States, with the supposition that Cana,
da would be forced into annexation if
their markets were closed against, us ;
but from our trade returns since the
abrogation of that treaty we do not ap.
pear to have suffered ; in fact, the peo-
ple of the Dominion were thrown more
upon their own resources, and new
channels of trade with the West Indies,
South America and the Mediterranean,
which had been previously carried on
through the United States mn Americani
bottoms, was now curried on by our owii
shipping, giving us not only the boue-
fits of more distant and protitable mar-
kets, but earning profitable freights in
addition, and so far as our trade returns
show, even with the United States them-
selves, our trade had greatly incresed.
By the showing of bis honorable friend
not only had our trade with them
greatly increased, but in the seven
years since the abrogation of the treaty,
the balance of trade in our favor was
$51,975,008, white during the continu-
ance of the Reciprocity Treaty it was
largely against us. There wore two
factors or elements in the creation of
wealth: one was the varied natural re-
sources, we possessed, the other-the
labor, industry, and ingenuity of our
people, converting the raw material of
nature into exchangeable products.
Production must precede commerce, for
in the exchange of these products, trade,
whether home or foreign, really con-
sirits; but in commerce another element
enters-that is the medium by which
the exchanges are conducted,- viz.,
money, which is with us gold, auJ upon
it all our banking operations rest. If,
therefore, our foreign trade should show
a balance against us, our banks may bo
drained of gold to pay the balance, and
ail our circulation to carry on our home
industries may be so restrictedas to
greatly embarrass them. Iis hon.
friend stated that at the present time,
in consequeneo of the derangement in
the finances of the United Btates, reci-
proeity could not be entertained, and
he (Mr. Wilmkt) saw by the lat re-
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ports' fron Washington that Congress
hadimposed an additional 10 per cent.
on imported manufactured articles. lis
hon. friend was of opinion that protec-
tion was run into the ground; yet the
Americans were a. shrewd, practical
peoþle, and in their policy they wore
followed by France, Belgium, Germany,
Austria and Russia. England was the
only country that had adopted a free-
trae policy, but she had only done so,
after generations of a protective one,
during'which time she had accumulated
enormous wealth, and had loaned her
surplus capital to all the nations of the
earth, and had invested a vast sum of
money in great public undertakings
thronghout the civilized world, re-
ceiving therefrom a large annual
revenue which would pay for ber im-
portations. But in the financial history
of the United States it must be re-
membered that about 1832, Congress,
to meet the demand of the Demccratic
party, passed a compromise tariff,
under which the duties were annually
to be reduced until they reached a
maximum of 20 per cent., with the an-
nual reduction the imports of foreign
commodities largely increased, and in
1837 the excess in value of the imports
over the value of exports became so
great that the drain of gold from the
banks brought about a panic of great
magnitude, causing all the banks
throughout the Union to suspend
specie payments. Many of them failed,
and bankruptcy and rnin was uni-
versally spread. While the currency is
a metallic one trade is subject to great
panice, should the imports greatly ex-
ceed the value of the exports. Free
trade, in his opinion, did not consist in
the importation of goods free of duty
if payable in gold fixed in price, but a
true system of free tracte would b an
exchange of commodities on fair and
equal terms. The abolishing of import
duties would so affect the revenue as to
require the deficiency to be raised by
direct taxation, and that would most
probably be put upon the land, fbr per-
sonal property could In many ways be
put out of sight. He, as a farmer,
would be opposed to direct taxation,
and ho believed it would act most ii -
juriously upon the business of the coun-
try. On roferring to a report of the
hon. gontleman's speech in 1865, ex-
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plaining bis reasons fbr resigning his
seat in the Government in consequence
of Mr. Galt having gone to Washing-
ton to negotiate for a continuation of
the treaty, he said that " We should not
have gone to Washington as suitors for
any terms they were pleased to give us.
We were satisfied with the treaty, and
the American Government should have
corne to us, since they, not we, desired
a change. There was something in
building up a great c.>untry besides
more commercial advantages, and ho
did not desire that by a system of reci-
procal logislation Canada should be
bound to sail in the wake of Washing-
ton." Of course no public man should
be bound by opinions expressed nine
years ago, but he (Mr. Wilmot) was
very much of the same opinion now.
Our country was of vast extent, and
with all the resources by wise stateý-
manship we could build up a great na-
tionality, -its fertile lands, its various
minerals, its magnificont forests and
valiable fisheries, and a fleet of ship-
ing that was to be found scattered over
every sea, with a hardy, hoalthy, and
industrious population that rendered
us indepondent of any other country
for the necessaries of life, and sufficient
surplus to export to procure a moder-
ate supply of the luxuries of life. And
ho for one was not prepared to I eg f-r
reciprocity without the United btites
were prepared to meet us fairly. They
were so keen and sharp that they were
bound to have the best of the bargain.
While thoy have the navigation of the
River St. John, under the Ashburton
Treaty, and could bring their timber
and lumber down, they passed a special
Act of Congress to permit their own
citizens to manufacture lumber at the
Port of St. John, and send it thence
into the United States froc of duty.
Our people had to pay from twenty to
forty por cent. duty, giving the Ameri-
cans the monopoly of the business.

loN. MR. KAULBAC -Situated
as wo and the United States are on
this continent, many reasons suggest
themselves in favour of more intimate
trade relations, providing proper re-
gard is ptid to reciprocal advantages
and the fostering of home industries.
Yet we should be thankful that by the
grace of our American neighbors, our
interests have not been sacrificed or
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even endangered; that we can calmily
approach this treaty abortion without
desiring its vitality, only regretting
that the Governmeit should have con-
ceived such a project, and the memory
of it go down to postority. We look
in vain for reasons why these treaty
nogotiations were commenced. There
were no Imporial objeçts or purposes
in view, or interests involved-it was
simply a question of trade relations
butween us and the United States.
It is now clear to us that our Govern-
ment has been consulted at every
stop, and is responsible for every-
thing. The haste and urgency with
which the Government pressed for re-
ciprocal free trade, is quite incon-
sistent with the universal and firmly-
established belief of our people that
they had weathered the trials of the
" starvation policy" more successfully
and with greater vigour and health
than our great noigh bors, and that
any proposals in the future should
emanate from those who abrogated the
last treaty. Even had our country
craved for greater treaty relations,
which it did not, and does not, is it
not surprising that the Government,
well knowing that the national policy
of the U nitâd States isprotection in the
last degree, with no promise of a
change, but rather the reverse, should
have ventured to make such humilia-
ting overtures ? But yet more sur-
priing is it that the hon. mover of
these resolttions, such a temple of
political philosophy, could have been
porsuaded to enbark on such a forlorn
mlission. And yet stili more sur-
prising now, after the explanations
and the decilaration made by that hon.
genîtlemtan yesterday, viz: " That, in
the present state of the finances of the
United States, it could hardly bo ex-
peeted that the draft treaty could be
carried." That honourable gentleman
whose words of yestorday I have just
now quoted, road some remîarks made
last session by the Right lion. the
leader of the Opposition in the Con-.
ruons relative to this delegation.
Those quotations fell upon my oars as
the utteranco.s Of prophetic vision.
What has occurred, if not prophesied
by that riglit hon. gentleman, yet
'%'ere the fears .he thon entertained
that, in the haste and patriotic desires
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of the mover of the resolutionar to
secure a treaty, the interests of this
country might not be well and ma-
turely considered. I have n9t ead
the printed speechb of the hon. gentle-
man from Torouto, but in noting bis
utterances I understood him to say,
that the money value to be estimated
and paid by the Washington Govern,
ment for the use of our fishories was
diqtasteful, whether ho said or meant
to the Goverument, himself, the coun-
try or the United States, I will not
venture to assert. Certainly it is the
first time that I heard any Canadian
utter such a sentiment. It can quite
well be understood that the United
States would gladly rid themselves of
such a large pecuniary obligation.
The most cautious of their leading
business journals admit we have a good
claim to the extent of from two to
three millions of dollars annually;
whilst our country claims, on facts,
figures and grounds, strong and un-
answerable, a sum of money'equal to
double that amount. We may fairly
infear that the Government at Waah-
ington, in view of this obligation, and
in a desire to delay or get rid of .it,
may have been disposed to dally with
our Government and the plenipoten-
taries. Surely the Government can-
not be commended for not seeing to it
ere now,that the monoy value of our fish,
eries should have been fixed and deter-
mined. And before embarking on
visionary treatics, with such a sum of
money fixed and determined, we coald
have better mit in treaty making at
Washington. The Maritime Provinces
naturally tako a special interest in this
question of compensation. By the laws
of nations and treaties, in every sense
1huy look upon the tisheries as an in-
togral part of thuir torritory--as much
so as the fields, mines and fbrestsý-
hoping to see a Government in power
that will bo alive to these maritime in-
terests, and concede some equivalent
for the riglits surrendered-not at-
tempting to barter them away--worse
than thbat, cast them as a bait for a
treaty, which in itself would give euch
one-sided concessions. I would "askthe
indulgence of honorable goatlemen
tor a short time to a few dry facts and
tigures, showing our commercial relas-
tions, with advantages an4 the disad-
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vantages that have accrned to us be-
fore and since the Americans repealed
the Troaty of 1854. By the Washing-
ton Treaty we leased our fisheries for
twelve years on condition that thoir
cash value over those given us by the
United States during the twelve years
should be determined by arbitrators,
and paid over to us. Mr. Rothery, an
English juris-consuit, was sent by the
British Government to the Unitod
States to make necessary arrangements
for giving effect to this arbitration, and
was busily engaged gotting up facts
and evidonce whenî our pr esent Gov-
ernment interfered and offered to
merge our fisheries in a Treaty of Com-
mercial Reciprosity. The value of our
fisheries is so great that thoy can
scarcely bo valued in money. Threo
years ago over 210,000 tons of United
States shipping and 30,000 seamen were
engaged in our waters, the return of
ou- fishcries to the United States boing
about the yearly va uo of 815,000,000.
They acknowledge their indebtedness
to us in money for the fisheries, the
amount only being undetermined We
say 85,000,000 annually, the United
States placing it at or urider half that
money. The official returns of the
United States shov that from 1820 to
1854, when no treaty existed, we bought
mierchandise from the United States to
the value of $170,000,000, whilst they
purchased from us less than $70,000.
Our accounts show that during the
treaty from 1854 to 1866 the gross
trade between the two countries was
about $630,000,000, with a balance in
favour of the United States about the
same as it was during the same period
preceding the treaty, viz., about $100,-
000,000. Added to this, the United
States ha-d the free use of our inshore
)lsheries, worth to them millions of dollars
annuaUy, the froc use of the St. Law-
rence, and also the use of our canals at
nominal tolis. Thas it cannot be
doubted that the tr-eaty of 1854 gave
an enormous preponderance of advan-
tages to the United States. The annual
average of our foroign commerce out-
ward and inward, including that with
the United States, was, during the Re-
ciproecity Treaty. 8115,631,324, whilst
from the time of its repeal we had to
look for new markets for our surplus
products, which brought to us a large

carrying trade with foreign countriesl
previously in the hands of our A merican
neighbours. This foreign trade built
up our merchant marine, giving us high
rank and position with other nations
and advancing our foreign trade in 1873
to $240,000,000. iDuring the treaty
more than half of our foreign trade was
done with the United States, since
thon less than one-third ; whilst froin
the United States Treasury reports it
is shown that from time immemorial
up to the repeal of the troaty in 1866,
there was a large cash balance of trade
in favour of the United States-whilst
the same report show that yearly and
every year since the repeal that bal-
ance is largely in our favour-amount-
ing in soven years (up to 1873) to the
large cash balance in our favour of
851,870,000. With regard to cattle,
the average value annually exported
by us to the United States during the
treaty, even with war prices, was only
$2,200,000, whilst since the repeal the
animals sent by us to the United States
averages the yearly value of 83,500,00a.
Our lumber trade, although under
present depression, is most encourag-
ng; in 1873 the home valuation of

exported lumber was for that year
$25,586,816, whilst it must have
reached double that value at ports of
sale. This is quite independent of the
incalculable amount of the luniber
used in our own home maiufacturing,
agricultural and building indlustries.
During the treaty the annual value ii
U.S. of lumber imported from us was
$3,000,000, whilst sinca thon it has
averaged 88,000,000 yearly. During
the whole thirteen years of the treaty
the aggregate value of all our lumber
in the U.S. was only $39,000,000,
whilst for the first seven years since
its repeal its value has been $57,000,-
000. And the prices of lumber have
been so far in excess of what they
were, or are, on this side of the line,
that the only deduction there can be is
that the consumers, not we, pay the
daty. And so it is with many other
articles that the U. S. mast have and
carinot conveniently or profitably get
elsowhere. Of the articles of whih
both coantries have a surplus we no v
have a large amount of the shipping
and sea-going trade. The customs
duties now imposed by the U. S. not
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only make us the manufacturers and,
shippers ot our own surplus products of
wheat, flour and other articles hereto-
fore bought by the U. S. and manufac-
tured and shipped by them to market,
but we are large shippers of their own
surplus products of the west. It is
shown by U.S. official returns that in
the year ending June, 1873, we pur-
chased from them, for shipment to
other countries, $2,500,000 of pork,
7,600,000 bushels of Indian corn, 6,-
300,000 bushels of wheat, 435,000
barrels of flour, and 210,000 barrels of
corn meal. We, in 1873, added to our
merchant marine 152,226 tons. The
people of our Maritime Provinces have
bn and yet are largely investing
their earnings in building and sailing
ocean clipper ships, notwithstanding
the unwise policy of this Governmont
in taxing that most important indus-
try. Our ships are found in every
part of the world, and at present doing
a large part of the foreign trade of the
United States. Although we are
numerically a small people compared
with the United States, yet their trade
with us is the best they possess, if we
exclude Great Britain and her other
colonies. Of the total export trade of
the United StÂtes in the fiscal year
1871 to 1872, including foreign goods
in transition to foreign countries, we
took nearly $60,000,000. being about
the tenth part of the United States
traffic with the whole world. I will
now further crave the indulgence and
permission to read a paragraph clipped
from the Boston Post newspaper, which
to my mind largely expresses the
views of the New England States, not
to lose the chance, which the draft
treaty offered, to build up and enlarge
their possessions and trade at our
expense.

" To allow so favorable an oppor-
tunity for extending the manufactur-
ing and commercial power of New
England to pass unimproved from
sheer indifference to its splendid
promises, *ould argue a neglect so
culpable as almost to throw the pro-
fessions of the representative system
muto permanent popular disfavor. It
may. not occur again in our history.
'Let Canada knit the fibres of her inde-
pndeace still more firmly and she will
become les disposed to make mutual

10

terms with us than now. Her natural
ýproducts will find other outlets for the
world's consumption. Her manufacturing
system uill extend rapidly. She Wll
sail with her cargoes directly past our
doors to supply West Indian and South
American markets, which oughe to be
entirely our own. Bos+on will not,
thon, become the distributing centre
for the Maritime Provinces, and legs
and less for New England. Our pro-
posed railway and canal connection
with the Lakes and the great grain
region of the North-West will be shorn
of a large portion of the positive
advantages. And instead of 'New
England's practically doubling her
population, and more than doubling
her industrial and trade prosperity,
she will exist wi th a powerful rival on
the north and east, and another rival
on the west of the Hudson. What we
need -in these six small States now is
expansion; to throw out our hooks for
grappling objects: to form fresh al-
liances; and to conquer the East in
order to strengthen our necessity to
the West. We are persuaded that the
proposed treaty would secure the ob-
ject in full, and therefore every repre-
sentative of New England at the seat
of Government should manifest such
an interest personally ini the recipro-
city proposai as would create a per-
manent impression of its commanding
importance as a legislative measure."

We ought to translate this article
thus: " This reciprocity will prevent
the fibres of Canadian self-reliance,
independence and unity from being knit
together. It will prevent Canadians
from continuing to seek independent
markets, and will make them hewers
of wood, di-awers of water and carriers
of their raw materials to us for 21
years. It will make the Maritime
Provinces yet more subservient to us;
spoiling them of their great fisheries
without compensation, and denying
them our coasting trade. We wil
grant them the privilege of building
up our merchant marine, -thus reliev-
ing them of our carrying trade il
their own vessels to and from forelgu
markets, which they have so largely
enjoyed since the repeal of the treaty.
It will prevent Canadian manufact0ure
from expanding. We will throw our
hooks for grappling objects, conquer and
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compel them to make their abode with
us. *e will break up their Union,
and p. event their trade from g: owing
in the north and west. We will have
all the advantage. If we failed to in-
jure them without a treuaty, we must
injure them with a treaty. Whon
these British colonies were "planta-
tions;" whon thoir thon inhauitanits
wero confined to planting and sowing;
whon they were prohibited from spin-
ning their flax and woaving at their
famdly hearths; when thoy were
simp ly intended to be producers of
raw materials to be manutcturod out-
side their borders, I say thon, and
under such circumstances, this pro-
posed treaty would have been a boon
to us. But we have burst the cordý of
monopoly and contralization, have
achieved our commercial independonce,
and stand preparing ourselves for higli
rank in the manufacturing progress of
the world. The honorable Socretarv
of State seemed to complain that
partizan feeling in this country had
been busily at work to defeat the pro-
posed treaty. I have looked in vain,
in this, the other branch of Parliament,
and in this country, for feelings or ex-
pressions so sordid. The univers4l
wish was that the honorable gen fleman
from Toronto would be successful.
When I met that honorable gentleman
in June l1ist at Washington, closing up
his mission, I expressed my t pinion
that the Maritime Provinces. at least,
would not bo favorable to tho terms
spoken of. After the draft troaty was
sent broadcest over the country there
was no outburst of condomnation. It
was considered calmly and without
prejudice, and little by little the public
niind was formed against it, and lead-
ing mon of all political parties, busi-
noss men and capitalists everywhore,
the Boards of Trade and other com-
niercial associations, all rejected it.
Even some of the staunchest mon in
the reform ranks declared, and yet
declare, it criminal to the best interests
of the country. This shows a deep
séat;ed patriotasm in our country, and
th&t, sectional and party feeling will
be laid aside when the interests and
honor of this Dominion are endangered.
The honorable the Secretary of State
drew our attention to the large* popu.
lation tf the United'States-" the forty

millions of consumers of our surplus pro-
ducts "-but ho ut the sane time faided
to tell us that in proportion to its
population there was a corresi onding
number of producers, with old and ex-
tensive establishmonts in overy br.nch
of industry, not only able to supply
their own hone market, but having a
surplus ready to cast, and which they
would be able to cast, if this draft
treaty was- confirmed, against our in-
thnt manufacturing industries, crush-
ing them out of exitence. As I before
said-we were not desirous of going
back to the days of our ancestors, not
fully satistied with farmiinîg, lumbering,
tishing and digging up coal and carry-
ing it to our noighbors. True it is,
and wo are thankful, we have plenty
of these and to sF:are, and would be
pleased to give our over-abundance to
our neigh bors, and ready to troat with
them in rociprocal trade. But good as
their markets would be for us in those
products, it is in the interest of each of
those industries for ns to build up a
home market-the best and safbo
market in the world for the farmer,
and one that, if cutltivated, would not
only enrich us, but expand the growth
and vigour of the country, and diffuso
life and erergy in evory branch of in-
dustry. The home munufacturor is the
best friond of the farmor. Tho farn-
ing interest must ever b our first care.
Wo exist only through that industry,
and it is to be hopod that the timo will
nover arrive when, through rash and
non-reciprocal treaties such : s this >c
squander everything in usoless projeuts,
and for revenuo look to the farmu and
the forest, by direct taxation or irm-
posts. To provide against scli a stato
of things, and in order to bo a rich
country (the only way to be such) wo
must build up and encourage our
manufactures, WC have coul, iron
and water powor in abundance for
then, and a natural highway by lakes,
rivers and the ocean for carrying our
surplus wares and merchandiso. We
are not in want of ships t, do the
carrying. Our Maritime erovinicos
build them in size and beauty to suit
all trades, and to be the pri ie of the
ocean. Why, thon, should we desp;ir,
why go grovelling to Washington,
when we have everything around us
in abandance. We need but help our-
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selve, and aid and support each
reeble industry that can reasonably (in
time) be able to support itself and re-
turn with profit the aid it bas received.
The hon. gentleman from New Bruns-

*wick who preceded me showed most
conclusively the great value of the
farm- products of the Dominion, and
the advantage to the farmers the home
market must be. It is to be hoped
that our other branches of industry
will so expand and our population in-
crease that our Dominion will not have,
a barrel of flour to export. I shall
say nothing about dairy farming, as I
believe there are gentlemen here who
can show clearly the injury the defunet
treaty would have had on that largely
developing industry. The argument
that we could seli our ships to the
Americans is that we could sell our
carrying trade to them also. A poor
business for us to allow Americans to
build vessels here to coinp.'te with us
when competition is so close. Our
hipbuilding material is gotting scarce;

little profit is made on building ves-
sels. -It is the sailing of them that
enriches our country. We hear a
great deal about free trade and protcc-
tionist theories, but in practice they
often have to b modifie .We nust have
revenue, and if in raising it we can
help on and protect our infant manu-
facturing industries from being sacri-
floed by cheap goods from our neigh-
bors, or else when shouid we do it.
With our country just starting into
life it cannot be supposed that we can
at once compete with the manufactures
Of the old wealthy countries. We
should learn wisdom. Germany guard-
ed and fostered well her manufactures,
and is now able to compete with Eng-
land in the English markets. The
treaty would have deprived us of four
Uhllions ofdollars annually of our
revenue; the annual value of our fish-
erles to the Americaps, say four mil-
lions more; then under it we would
have had to build and enlarge our
canals for the Americans by the end
of 1879, at a cost to us of say, ten mil-
liuns of dollars more. The coasting
trade of the St. Lawrence and lakes,
aIl this for nothing, as a sop to induce
them to exchange certain commodities
With us. H1ow could we possibly make
tIis up. Thiis Government last year

raised the taxes on us to the tune o'
four millins of dollars. Nothing iioire
can well be borne by the country. We
are even borrowing money-and must
continue to do so for our publie works,
and to meet our binding obligatiohf.
We must build the railway to the
Pacific-and there were other large
demands on us. We have enough bur-
dens, and ought not to sacrifice" our
country to any extreme free trade
theories. If this proposed treaty had
been forced on us,nothing but directtax-
ation could have followed; we could not
have discriminated against Great Bri-
tain. Ilow absurd to call this reciprocity
when such a heavy bonus was to be
paid. To give up the free navigation
and coasting trado of our inland waters
was certainly enoug h, without offering
to divert the natural trade of those
waters from Montreal and the Pro-
vince of Quebec and the Lower Pro-
vinces, by cutting and making the St.
Lawrence tributary to the American
system of internal navigation. A canal
to Lake Champlain, giving the Ameri-
cans the carrying trade to our great
lakes and the products of our country
to be handled by them, and re-shipped
from their ports to the, market of the
world. I would for a moment turn
the attention of hon. gentlemen to the
second paragraph of the fourth article
of the proposed treaty, which reads
thus: " For the term mentioned in
Article XIII, no other or higher duty
shall be imposed in the United States
upon other articles not enumerated in
said schedules, the growth, produce or
manufacture of Canada, or in Canada,
upon such articles the growth, the pro-
duce, or manufacture of the Umted
States, than are respectively imposed
upon like articles the growth, pro-
duce or manufacture of Great Britainu
or of any other country." This seems
to be very infair-as the average duty
levied by the United States on British
goods is higher than the duty on suoh
goods in Canada. For instance, Britâh
manufactures are admitted here at a
much lower duty than is imposed On
some articles going into the United
States. If we undertook te m:anUU6-
ture bere and sell in tu-e United States
any portion of the wares sbe imnpqr
from Great Britain we woaid tiDu our-
selves in this position - that although
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we admitted the wares from Great
Britian at a small duty, we would have
to pay duties in the United States on
the like wares manufactured by us, say,
to double the amount. Our infant
manufactures having thereby to con-
tend bore with cheap goods, and low
tariff, and in the United States with a
high tariff, excluding them from their
market to the advantage of their own
manufactures. Thon the free list B. of
agricultural implements would shut up
many of the agricultural machine shops
here. And I would further remark as
to that list, and the following one, C.,
that many of the articles enumerated
are ceovered by American patents of
invention, so that we could not find a
market at all for such in the United
States, so that so far it is a del usion and
a snare. The more we study this draft
of a treaty, the more we must come to
the conclusion that the Amoricans
would again have the best of it; it is
full of profits to them, but barren to
us,-more than that, injurious to our
*best interests, materially and commer-
cially. Capital, we all admit, is the
fruits of labor, whilst labor is the crea-
tion of capital, so it is with the manu-
facturer and consumer, and with all the
various great branches of our trade and
buýiness, they cannot b hostile to each
other, they do not run in parallel linos
independent of each other, but all tend
and converge to one great object, the
prosperity and advancement of our
Dominion. One cannot be sacrificed
without injuring the other, one great
industry cannot prosper at the expense
of the rest. It is our duty, thon, that
we should legisiate, so that not one of
our infant industries suffer. ([Ibar !
hear !)

HoN. Ma. BROWN said that ho had
beon very much astonished at his lion.
friond (Mr. Wilmot) having quoted
some remarks as havin"g emanated from
him. lad lie looked a little further
ho would have found that ho (Mr.
Brown) never made the remarks. In
fact he nover spoke upon the subject.
The vokime from whieh the lion. gen-
tleman liad quoted was by Col. Hamil-
ton Grey, who had been coneorned in
a little personal affair along with him
(Mr. Brown), and to show the animus
of the author against him ho read an
extract from the book in which ho was
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characterised as a publie man in no
very flattering terms. Mr. Brown then
proceeded to read from the book itself
at great length, for the purpose of
showing that his views at the time re-
ferred to were not what the hon.
gentleman had attributel to him.

HoN. MR. REESOR thought the dis-
cussion of this question was very simi-
lar to a post mortem examination on a
dead infant. Ho considered it was very
fortunate for the people of Canada that
this proposed treaty had failed. There
was of course a difference of opinion
relative to this question. There were
a large number of people in favour of
incidental protection for our manufac-
tures, who were opposed to this treaty.
By incidental protection was meant
simply that no heavier dutios should be
placed upon the goods manufactured
in Canada, than upon those manufac-
tured out of it; that if an import duty
of 17J per cent. was put upon goods
that we did not use, the same should
be levied upon those that we did use.
The monoy that was raised by duties
on imports might as woll be levied
upon such articles as wo did manu-
facture as upon thoso which we did
not. The tax upon the people of the
country was not increased by this
means, and hence it was called in-
cidental protection. Those who wore
in favor of the trade in theory had
hitherto sustained the principle of this
incidental protection. There were
sone who thought that a heavier duty
should be put on articles which were
manufactured in the country in order
that those manufactures might be
nursed and stimulated. le thought
this was a great mistake. For the
last twenty years there had been a
protective policy, a policy sustained
by Sir Alexander Galt, and advocated
by the thon Government, although ho
believed one of its mombors was in
prine ple a froe trader. That policy
hal also been suwtained by the Coali-
tion Government of which his bon.
friend was a mombor, and for whose
action he supposed ho was responsible.
At any rate that goveriment had rais-
cd ne objection to a protective policv.
Since thon there had been two govern-
monts formed; they had boon in power
for a long tino; and not only had thoy
sustained the same policy, but the
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P-emier of the present Government,
who had declared themselves in favor
of the treaty, had advocated the same
policy. His hon. friend himsolf had
pointed that out.

HoN. Ma. BROWN-I did not know

HON. MR. REESOR remembered the
right Honorable Premier's making a
speech at Hamilton to his constituents,
in which ho doclared him.elf in favor
of the policy which had been pursued
by the Government for a number of
years, and further remarked that thore
Was no party in Canada that took a
different course, that no party, as a
party, in Canada advocated free trade,
but that they were in favour of inci-
dental protection, and thon, that ho
Was in iavour of that policy. In the
draft of the treaty bofbre them, there
Were no less than forty articles manu-
lactured here proposed to be admitted
f1ree of exchange between Canada and
the States, and consequently there
Would be no dutyupon similar articles
from Great Britain. Now the effect of
that was to place them on a new foot-
ing with Great Britain, so far as their
manufactŠres were concerned, for their
means and capacity. of manufacture
were by no meaus equal to hors. It
was said that the people of Canada
were just as enterprising and could
manufacture just as cheaply as the
people of Great Britain. But was that
the case? When they took into con-
sideration the fact that money in Can-
ada was worth eight por cent.., and was
as difficult to obtain at that interest as
in Great Britain at four per cent. and
when they also took into consideration
that labor was twice as high as in theold country, how was it possible that

.could manufacture the great
JrOity of articles that would bebroh, into competition as cheaply

as the Mother Country. It seomed tohim utterly absurd, and lie thought
that the manufacturers of Canada wholooked into ih tt matter were of the
saine opinion, aid were fully convinced
that thay woe unable to compete with
Great Britain with a policy of free
trade. This was a serious matter.
When they considered that the growth
and wealth of Canada had been ex-
traordinary during the last twenty
years, since their manufactures had

arisen; when they remembered :how
those manufactures had been fostered
and encouraged during that perind, ho
thought they wero in a position to
cease from being bewers of wood and
drawers of water for their Amorican
cousins. Evory nation that looked
simply to its own natural productions
for its sustenance must be in consider-
able danger at every failure of crops,
but whon cnmmerce grew up by the
side of agriculture that country would
become wealthy, and would be in *a
po1,ition to bear a failure of crops or
any reverse without suffering seriois-
ly, or being at the mercy of any neigh-
boring country. Canada was in tis
position, and might safoly trust to her
commercial industries to help her in
time of need. Thon again, with re-
gard to the experience of the paist they
found that since the abrogation of the
treaty their manufactures had groNyM
up far more rapidly than before, while
the incroase and consuming power of
the population had more than corres-
ponded. Since 1866 other trades and
other industries had sprung up, and
we wore not suffering in any way fron
the cessation of our former re ations
with the States. Indeed, so far was
this from boing the case, our markets
for breadstuff4, pork, beef, mutto»,
corn, &c., was fully equal, if not sur-
ior, to thatofour American neighbors,
and not only that, but we have im-
ported largely during the last eight
years these very stuifs fron the Ameri-
cats theinselves, besides various other
articles which we ha I used in pack-
ing, manufactaring, o - in re-shapir g
froim the raw state. lad they nu.
been able to make a profit froni this,
our morchants would n->t have dove,
nor continue to do this. 'rhequantity
of corn, pork, and sinilar articles
inported in this way, had quadiupled
during the last eight years. .ihen
again we had the carrying basiness,
and not onfly our merchants, but 0qA
railways and our ships had been fuOy
employel. All had made something
by the.oe operations. We had not put
a duty ol American raw productions,
and when the canal was enlarged *nd
we obtained a stili larger amountPf
their trade, it was preposid to
tinue the same policy. iBy the
gation of the troaty the Amcrican1
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had lost thetranshipment and carrying
trade, besides other business, which
had been transferred to the hands of
cur people. The effect of our not
being obliged to depend upon Ameri-
eau enterprise, for our market had fol-
lowed that abrogation, and in conse-
quence we had attained a position such
as we had never enjoyed before. The
country had never been in so prosper-
ous a condition as during the last eight
years. In only five years out of the
fifty that preceded the abrogation, had
the balance of trade been in our favor;
while since then the balance had been
repeatedly on our side. Undor these
circumstances they had nothing to
fear. Why should they be under an>
apprehension as to the American mar-
kets, when they had not only a market
elsewhere, but they could afford to
buy even from the markets ofAmerica,
and actually sell at a profit ? Hé did
not think there was mach to complain
of from an agricultural point of view.
There were certain aticles on which
the Americans had not so large a
market as ourselves, and on which
,they, the Americans, imposed a duty.
For example, they impose 15 per cent.
on barley, and for a short time the
price of barley was lowered, but the
effect was that our farmers would not
go on producing at a price which did
not pay them as well as their other
crops. There was a sliglit falling off
in the production for a year or two,
and the Americans found they were
obliged to have our market and so
built up the price. They had taken a
large quantity sinco thon, and during
the present year the prices ruled
higher than during the Reciprocity
Treaty. In the neighbourhood of West
New York, not far from Niagara Falls,
a district famous for raising barley,
the priées obtained were about the
same, at any rate no higlier than those
realized by the Canadians. We had
the name for producing a superior
article, and the American buyer in
coming to our market knew ho could
get a large quantity and superior
quality, and paid a good price in order
to secure it. Canada was suffering
nothing, pnd was in need of nothing.
Why sheuld we disturb this state of
things, run the risk of changing this
Posperity by .compelling the manu-
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facturers of Canada to bear the *impor-
tation of British manufactures without
any duty at ail. The only protection
they asked, and they only asked it inci-
dentally, they did not demand it for
their own especial benefit, was that
the duty should extend oyer artieles
manufactured by the Dominion, rathor
than over those that she did not manu-
facture. The lu-rative manufactures
in our midst, which were adding vastly
to our importance, would feel the
benetit of' such a policy. To show
the general affluence, ho would
point to the, extent in which the
capital in our moneyed institutions had
increased, a capital to which the farm-
ers contribute no small amount. In the
Eastern Province since, Confederation,
and since a highor duty had been
placed on foreign manufactured articles,
they had commeneod to manufacture
themsolves. Large manufactures had
also sprung up in New Brunswick. As
to the hon. gentleman who had con-
ducted the negotiations, ho thought
that no one could have been selected
more worthy of» the position, but after
finding ont that ho had consented .to a
draft treaty, which vastly extended be-
yond our old treaty, ho thought the
hon. gentleman was in danger of lead-
ing us to vory disastrous results, and
he was quite glad, therefore, that ho
had failed. le only hoped that as the
Americans would soon find out wlat a
loss they had suffered in not accepting
the treaty, and as there was a possibi-
lity ofnegotiations being again revived,
he only hoped that the Governmept
would give that serious consideration
to an:- future proposals which the im-
portance of the question deserved.
1Trade relations of so important a char.
acter should not beentered into hastily.
If we had entered into the present
treaty we should destroy four-tittlis of
manufacturing interests of the.country,
our trade would be forced into different
channels, and by the end of twenty
years we should have to accept such
new terms as our American neighbours
wouJd propose for annexation, or start
entirely anew and hunt out fresh mar-
kets. The disasters in trade froin the
change which would have been foreed
upon us would have been most serious.
A large portion of our manufacturing
establishments would have beon
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thirown over, and ho appohended that
thé time was very far distant when a
polioy like the one proposed would be
agreed upon. The policy of admitting
the raw products of the States froe of
duty was a wise one, and ho hoped it
would not be long before their neigh-
bours adopted the same plan with re-
gard to the raw articles of the Domin-
lon. We should, as far as possible, on-
Courage the carrying trade with South
Anerica and the West Indies, which
we had taken away from the States, as
it would add to and develop our re-
sOurces. At the prosent moment our
liternal prospority was groat. Our
Manufacturers and agriculturists en-

Joyed and promoted the general pros-
Perity, and were working haml iu hand
to inake this a groat country. Why
shoIld they disturb this happy state
Of things by forcing a policy upon the
Country the final rosuit of which no
Imian could foretell.

IloN. MR. MoL ELAN-I agree with
al that bas just been said by the hon.
eltleman from Markham, except in

. 18 opening remark that (he discussion
18 a post mortein examination. It is
true that the text of this treaty cannot
be treated as a living question, but the
hon. member frori Toronto, who has
heen the chief actor in this matter to-
day, read to us long extracts from the
history of reciproecity, all showing
Plamly that for a long period it has
0 en his chief thomo. le has als:> in-
furmel us in his reading that he is " a
Ulan of indomitablo per'sevorance," and
having that characteristic, it should
riot be assumed that ho will lot tho
'uestion rest. Under 'those circum-
stanc I deoein it of the utmost import-
ance that the genoral question should
10 discussed, that opinions frion all
sections of the country may be elicited.
The hon. member fron Toronto, in
sPeaking to his motion, froqiently
ivferred to a pamphlot which I find in
the hands of a few favored members,
nMd which, I a sume, is official, and
contains the tormis assented to and ap-
Provel by the hon. nmenber ai the
Uoverunment. Having, then, bef>ro us
Streaty to which the honorable gentle-lIas would bind us for twonty-one
yers, it is, in view of the fact that

Mk0y may at any time renew negotia-
our duty-the duty of the whole

country-to discus these terms and
give to-the bon. gentleman our appro.
val or disapproval. Were the question
he:e for definite action, were we called
upon at once to vote yea or nay, the
responsibility of our position would be
more directly feit, and 1, for oneý should
regret the want of that intelloctual
strength and breadth of view which
the hon. gentleman says is nocessary
to its proper consideration. This
proper consideration, i suppose ho
moans, is to a conclusion agreeing
with himsolf. I du not conplan that
the hon. gentleman bas told in what
way only this question can be viewed,
but I do complain that in the outsot
ho should have attempted to coerce
our opinions by proposing to bring
back from the grave the old statesmai
(f our country to express astonish-
ment and amazement il any one in
this House should be found expressing
hostility to this treaty. When he
threatened us with the displeasure of
those great mon who have passoed
away, f confess to a feeling of anxiety
for a moment. It occurred to me
that the hon. gentleman, whilst acting
as the medium of the Govornment,
chasing this treaty phantom over in
that land of spiritualism, had become
another medium, and that we should
have bore a seance. But, hon. gentle-
men, I remembored the precedent and
was calmed. I romembored that in the
only case we have authority to accept
as precodent, the spirit of that great
and good man Samuel, when called up,
did not give that pleasant and comî-
forting message hoped for. And bad
the hon. Sonator become a medium,
with power to eal back the spirits of
the great men gone. I am satisfied.he
would not get from them an argument
iii favor of the conditions of this treaty.
They would be much more likely to
say to us, " It is true, under the old
reciprocity, your trade was large, but
the Americans, by their own aoL,
repealod it, and yo have not suorød.
Your trade with the outside world bas
already doubled; you export now more
than twice as mnuch por bead of popa+
lation as the United Statory pattæ4
aside the article of cotton, walo
d.) not grow; your expwts are tee
times as much, man for man, s y9's
noighbors aCrosa the lins; 0' a
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anting manufactories all over the
Minionti : laying the foundations of

that u-ilimited power for the creation
of wealth. Yon are building and
owning the finest morcalint navy in tho
world, according to your population,
and in every respect prospe ring beyond
any other people. Yon have united
thoso British Amnerican Provinces
under one Federal Government,
requiring now in the outset all
the skill and care of your statesmen
to facilitate and encourage intercourse'
and interchange amongst yourselves
that the agricultural, nanufacturing
and commercial interests may be
blended into one harmonious whole,
and the union of these ProvinÉes made
a'grand success instead of a more name
and an Act of Parlianent. Tho hon.
gentleman from Toronto and the Go-
vernmont thought ditlerently, and they
aigain, without seeing any change iii
hie goneral policy of the United States
Goernment, sought a renewal of reci-
procity. And here I desire to say to
the member for Kingston that it was
unkind to charge the Government with
having sent the momber for Toronto
down to Washington, cap in hand, beg-
ging for a treaty. I say it was unkind
to remind us of that weakness which is
somewhore found in ail great mon, of
that folly which all wise men occasion-
ally manifest. We shall be taunted
with this no doubt by our neighbours,
and we must ail foul gratefui for the
strong assurances given by the hon.
gentleman and repeated by the hon.
Secretary of State, that the action of
our Government throughout has been
oxtreinely dignified. What a satisfac-
tion it must be to us ail. What a com,
fort it must be to the country to be as-
sured on such good authority that our
weakness and-our folly is at least highly
dignified. But there is often a wide
difference of opinion on points of dig-
nity. The hon. mover of this resolu-
tion lias declared that it would have
been unligni fied and beneath us to have
accepted the money consideration
naned in the Washington Treaty, for
the rigit to fish in our waters. 1 have
had the honotir ot a sent in this IIouse
a few years, and I have never yet seen
the time and tho occasion when it was
undignified to obey the instructions of
Parliament. The Washington Treaty

was almost unanimously adopted by
this Parliament and approved by the
country. One of the clauses of that
treaty provides for a money considera-
tion for the fisheries, the amount to be
deterniined by arbitration, and instead
of being a loss of dignity, itwas clearly
the duty of the Government to follow
the provisions of that clause to a con-
clusion. The hon. gentleman has
described the immense value of the
fishery rights we surrendered under
that troaty, and it was not only a duty
under the action of Parliament to ob-
tain and determine this value, but also
as a matter of policy, he should have
had it in hand before approaching the
Americans for another treaty. The
hon. gentleman went on his mission
practically empty-handed. He had bo-
fore voluntarily surrendered every-
thing that would aid in such a negotia-
tion, and this unsettlod value-this
unknown quantity, did I venture to
say-give no aid in the attempt to
solve the problem. But apart from
that, experience every day teaches ui
the danger in delays; that in cases of
this nature, whether with individuals
or companies or Governments, the
longer a matter is left unsettied the
greater the loss. And whilst it would
perhaps be going too far to say, that
the only reason why the Americans
listened at all to our Government was
to postpone indefinitely the settlement
of this indemnity, I think we can
safoly assert, that it is now quite im-
probable that we shall everget a dollar
in return for the surrender of that
immense wealth described by the hon.
gentleman. The result of the hon.
gentleman's mission is before us in this
pamphlet, in this dead treaty-dead
because it attempts to embrace so much,
it necessarily failed; so many interests
are involved, so many are affected, as
to croate on both sides general alarm,
leading to powerful combinations for
its defeat. In this case we have only
cause for congratulation, and should
we ever obtain admission for our raw
materials into the United States on
anything like fair terms, it will be
when the strong feeling of that Gover -
ment for home protection has abated,
and thon only stop by step. We have
unquestionably a surplus of a few arti-
cles it is de.irable to send them, but
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we may in the expert of raw material
excoed profitable limits. It is not
possible to be a thriving country,
to ever attain a great position and
Continue more exporters of the raw
material ; and perhaps purchasing
back the same material at enormously
increased costwhen manufactured. Our
aim should bc to discourage this, and
promote in a'l reasonable ways the
Working up of our own material; to
give employment to our people, to pro-
vide a labor market that will attract
Population, and add to our wealth.
The history of all ages since the decrce
was, given that man should earn his
living by the sweat of his brQw, shows
that industrial labor forms the founda-
tion on which rests the happiness of
the individual, the prosperity of the
commaunity, and the greatness of the
empire. Tlhe position of England has
bOe cited in this debate. That posi-
tion she owes to the employment of
her people in factories. An illustra-
t;on of the enormous increase in value
given to raw material is found in her
c0tton trade. All her raw cotton is of
course imported. In 1870 the value of
imported was £53,469,753 whilst the
Value of manufactured* cotton goods
exported was £72,821,411, giving a
profit of about £18,000,000, besides
aving for home use 1,101,675,008

Pounds weight. In 1871 there was a
Profitof nearly £17,000,000, and 1,409,-
905,616 pounds left to clothe ber own
People. In 1872 there was a profit of
Over £26,000,000 and the home supply.
This shows how enormously the em-
PlOiment of labor and machinery mal-
tiplies the values of raw material, and
Our attention shbuld be given to see
that we are not impoverishing our
country in the export of that which
may be profitably manufactured, and
have additional labor and increased
l'aiue given to it. Parliament recog-
nizes to a small extent the importance
Of adding by labor to the value of raw
Material, and imposes- an export duty
On saw logs, shingles and atave bolts.
Agricultural produce does not admit ofmunch, if any, increase in value, and
Imiust at once find a market, but it has
been clearly demonstrated in this dis-
cussion that the proposed treaty does
not provide such market for our sur-
Plus; the Americans themselves pro-

11

ducing and exporting an enormous
surplus. The returns for 1870, 1871 and
1872 show an average value on export
to Great Britain, of about two hundred
and forty millions, in articles mainly
under the head of agricultural, se that
that important interest cannot under
this treaty be benefitted. It is difficult,
indeed, to find where the benefits to us
be. The hon. gentleman tells us of the
inland coasting trade, and in almost the
same breath in which he held it up as
a boon he declared that the Americans
have nothing to fear as they have the
lakes and inland waters covered with
a fleet of 5,276 vessels of 788,000 tons,
which will enable them effectually to
keep the trade in their own hands.
There is then practically no advantage
to our shipping interest in this, and I
very much fear that interest does not
receive at the hands of the Govern-
ment that consideration which its im-
)ortance demands. A cause for this

has been assigned in the fact that it is
supposed to have but few votes in the
country at elections; that the mon
who navigate and sail our ships are at
sea, and cannot cast their votes for or
against a Government; however this
may be, the time is coming when this
interest will be a power to demand
consideration and any treaty for reci-
procal dealings between ourselves and
the Americans should give us the sea-
board as well as the lake coasting trade.

HoN.MR.BROWN-I quite agree with
that, but the difficulty is in getting it;

HoN. MR. McLELAN-Well, thon,
I hope the next treaty the hon. gen-
tleman assents to will give to the ships
of both countries froc coasting, inland
and seaboard. In the terms of the
treaty under consideration, it is pro-
vided that the American ports shall be
open to us for registry, or in other
words, that we may beco:ne sip-
builders for the Americans.

HIoN. Ma. REESOR-" IHowers of
wood" for them.

HoN. Ma. McLELAN-Yos, but we
have had enough experience as "howers
of wood " for others. The practice in
the Maritime Provinces formerly was
to build ships for sale, and I scarcelf
knew a man who followed t1t u1-
ness but was ruined.

HoN. Ma. BROWN-Where didkhe
money come fom ?
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loN. MR. McLELAN-No matter
where, the fact 'is the samo, that the
builder had a life of anxiety and toil,
and gonerally died in tho bankrupt
court.

HoN. MR. BROWN-That was too
often the case; but it should be re-
membered that nierchants in Englana
supplied the moncy and materials to
build the ship, which was sent home,
forced on the market, and sold for
wvhatever she would bring. All this
has now happily passed away.

HoN. MR. MoL.ELAN-Yes, and we
should thank God that it bas passed
away, and take care that wu do iot
find some of our peoplo lacking in
experience, meeting with like disas-
trous resuits in building for the Aniri--
can market. Experionce bas shovn
that our truc policy is to build fer
ourselves, to budd and sail our own
ships, and take as largo a share as
possible of that hundred millions the
hon. gentleman inîformed us the
Americans pay to foreign ships fbr
the carrying of their goods. Did the
hon. gentleman think to move our
sympathies by reading that portion of
President Grant's message, and telling
us that American tonnage bas greatly
deoclined, and that they want our
ships. I hope we shahl not b so
moved. We have no ships to spare
and no timber to build for them; we
require it for our own use. It is not
in the United States alone that enor-
mous sumo are paid for shipments.
The products of overy clime have to
be carried and distributed, and the
people who own ships and are the dis-
tributors will gather taxes from all
nations. The hon. gentleman, in des-
cribing the great docline of American
shipping, did not refer to any of the
causes. Will honorable gentlemen
permit me to remind the members of
the Government of the main cause.
In a time of political blindness, in an
hour of financial madness, the Ameri-
cans imposed heavy taxes on every-
thing entering into the construction
and equipment of vessels, going, I
believe, so far as to make the repairs
which their ships received in a foreign
port pay duty on entering an American
port. The result was that American
shipping so declined that in 1872 only
24 per cent. of their own goods were

carried in American vessels. Remon-
strances were made by boards of trade
and State Legislaturos, and in 1872
everything required in the construe-
tion, equipment, and sailing of ships
was made entirely free. In all other
respects the protective policy of the
nation remained intact, but this was
declared an exception which the publie
wolfare demanded should be made.
And yet, honorable gentlemen, we saw
last year our Government, with this
extample before them, and with the
light of the commercial policy of all
ages, impose taxes upon our shipping.
Surcly this must have been a touch of
that financial insanity which aflected
the Anericans. It is truc they subse-
quently yiolded to public opinion and
modified considorably the rates on
some oî the articles they at first taxed;
but it must have strongthened sone-
what the hands of the lion. momber
for Toronto, then at Washington, to
have our Government adopLing the
policy of taxing this interest, showing
the Anericans that we wore dispo;ýd
rather to discourage the increase of
our own tonnage that we might aid
them. We shait not roquire to go
vory far in taxing materials for the
equipment of ships to hayo it result in
the hulls being sold to Amnericans,
towed to their nearest port, and fitted
out duty froc. The hon. member for
Toronto, in his opening remarks,
referred to the old statesmen wbo have
passed away. I should like to have
him convey to the Government their
views of this policy. I should abide
by the decision of the men of any
enlightened nation, and on that docision
demand that all taxation be removed,
and every legitimate encourage-
ment be given to an industry
so conducive to the publie wel-
fare, and in which se large a por-
tion of our population lias a direct per-
sonal interest. I should say the whole
population; for its operations tell on
all industries throughout the Dominion.
I wish hon. gentlemen could some-
times sec in Nova Scotia the army of
commercial travellers coming down
froin Ontario and Quebece,

"Like a wolf on the fold,
Hungry and hunting for ' gold.' "

(Cries of oh ! oh !)
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.ow. Ma. SIMPSON-Its poor pick-
ings they find.

HON. MR. McLELAN-Poor pick-
ings indeed. Does the hon. gentleman
know anything of the result ? Has he
ever seen that stream of agricultural
produce and manufactured goods that
all summer long pours down by steam-
er and sail on the Gulf and by Grand
Trunk via Portland to Halifax and Sr.
John, and distributed all over the Pro-
VinCes; and all paid for mainly by the
expenditure in our ship yards and
from the earnings of our ships. Will
My hon. friend consider for a moment
that the annual gross earnings of the
ships in the Dominion amounts to at
least 840,000,000 a year. Out of this
we get the disbursements when in our
Own ports, the wages of our captains
and seamen and the net earnings of
the ships, all of which may ne safely
estimated at from twenty to twenty-
five million dollars, so that in the em-
Ployment given in the construction
and the values affected yearly by build-
ing and sailing our vessels we have
one of our most important interests. In
Nova Scotia it may be said to direct.ly
affect all classes and both sexes. We
Own more tonnage, proportioned to
population, than any other people in
the world; mon and women, families,
whole communities holding shares more
or less in ships. And lot me say to
the honorable the ministers pre.sent,
that whilst I desire to see them enjoy
a fair share of the Governmont of thoir
country, and that their administration
should be satisfactory to the people of
Nova Scotia, they must not suppose
that they can stand well with thern if
they impose taxation on that industry.
On the changes wrought in our consti-
tution lately there wore in Nova Scotia
strong differencies. I had occasion to
wateh closely the phases of public
opinion, and 1 am convinced that the
removai by the late Government of all
duties from ship material helped won-
derfully to change more favourably to
those upper provinces the curront of
public opinion. The hon. gentleman
on the Troasury bonches should nover
forget that when they touchi that in-
terest they move all classes in that
Province. I hardly ever sec a ship
spreadine her sails to the breeze and
leaving our shores, but· I fool that she

carries with her the resources and the
hopes of a number of families. It brings
to mind Longfellow's lines:

"À ship sailed from New Haven,
And for her, the chill November airs
That filled her sails, were heavy
With good men's prayers."

I do not, honourable gentlemen, mean
to say that our ship-owners are. all
good men, or that they are specially
given to prayer, but this I must say,
that whilst they pay their full share of
duties, independent of ship's materials
(as they are paying) that if the Gov-
erninent pursues the policy of taxation
on that industry, the November airs,
and the summer brozes will both coma
heavy with the prayers of the people
of the Maritime Provinces for their
downfall. This matter specially con-
cerns the people of the Maritime Pro-
vinces, but the interests of the Domin-
ion at 'arge demanded that that in-
dustry be not only kept froe and un-
fettored, but in every reasonable way
oncouraged and sustained, so that com-
peting, as it necessarily must, with all
the Maritime nations in the world, it
may win for us a fair measure of sue-
coss. The proposition contained in
the text of the treaty, to enable the
Americafis to take our vessels and
build np their merchant navy, eau
surely be of no .advantage to us, but
may, on the contrary, prove aninjury.
But wþatever difference of opinion
there may be on this point, I fancy
there will be none, and there can be
no other view than that it would be
most disastrous to our manufacturera
to throw open our markets to Ame-
rican manufactured goods. The hon.
gentleman who acted in this matter
as the agent of the Government,
admits this when he asks us to sympa-
thize with the manufacturers, but he
tells us that other interests will be
benefitted by their loss. Surely thore
are no possible benefits that eau com-
pensato for the injury in paralyzing
and striking down the infant manufac-
tories of this country. The hon. gentle-
man can have no proper estiniate of
their importance when he speaks of
them as " a more drop in the ocen."
Hle told us that ho had before him the-
returns of the establishments to be af-
fected, and ho finds them only number-
ing 15,708, and employing only 68,013
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men. I assume his returns are taken
from the census of 1870,;since which
time our manufactories have nearly
doubled, and it is safe to put the
numbers at 20,000 factories, employ-
ing 100,000 men." It should also be
considered that most of the men em.
ployed are heads of families, or have
others supported by them, which will
give a population of say three to 400,-
000 dependent upon the factories that
would suffer were this treaty to be-
come operative - one-tenth of our
whole population; but "a more drop
in the ocean," according to the views
of the hon. gentleman, to be struck
down, that the agrieultural interests
and the wool interest may be benéfit-
ted. In this discussion it has been
clearly established that no benefits
will accrue to the agriculturist, and
are we to be told that our manufac-
turers are to be passed aside to serve
the wool interest. When the hon.
gentleman was uttering these senti-
monts, I could not help thinking of
the ejectmonts that were macle from
Scottish estates a few years ago in the
wool interest. Whole districts swept
of their population that the lands might
b converted into shcep pastures, that
the wool interest night be served. I
admit this is not a case exactly in
point, because our manufacturers ai-e
an industrious, active and intelligent
portion of our population; by thoir
skill and industry, adding to the
wealth of our country, and it is -not
possible to benefit any interest to a
degree that will compensate for their
injury in the admission of American
maniifactures frec. Ilonourable gen-
tlemen, I sec it is the hour for adjourn-
ment, and I must close ny remarks,
but I have been reminded just now
that the coal interest would be bene-
fltted. I do not deny but there are
several articles in the list, aud amongst
them coal, which it would be advan-
tageous to us to have admitted firce
into the United States. But my posi-
tion is this, that we do not by any
means' receive a fair return for what
we yield to th- Anericans; that, in-
deed, it is not possible to give an
equivalent for the destruction of our
infant factories. I an therefore
glad that this proposed treaty has
become a dead issue, and the

progress which the honorable gentle-
man speaks of having made, is, 1 trust,
a progress to the end; that the men of
enterprise in this country may consi-
der there is safety in continuing and
extending their operations. We shall
never obtain from the Americans any
reci procal trade on fair and just terms
until there is a change of public senti-
ment in that country-until their cast-
iron protection policy has been changed.
And until that time comes, as come it
may, we must seek elsewhere the best
markets, and devote our energies to the
improvemnent of our common country:
in the neans and facilities for inter-
course and exchange of our productions,
that we may come to feel a c:.mmon in-
terest, which alone can make union à
reality. A few years ago I saw a young
man in the West sowing wheat. As I
watched him, I said to myself perhaps
when God has given to that seed rain
and dew and sunshine, and whon it
shall be gathered in the harvest, and
converted into flour, it may go down to
my own province to sustain the miner
who will dig the ore tlat may be con-
verted into some articles of use or or-
miament to cone back to this man; or
perchanice it may form the food of a
man who will build a ship to carry the
harvosts of these fields in succeeding
years across the ocean, and bring back
the products of other climes. My
thought thon was, as it now is-that it
is needed to have this intercourse and
exchange-this formation of a mutual
iiiterest, to make this Dominion a grani
success. The hon. gentleman closed his
remarks with an expression of faith in
our northern blood. I, too, have faith
and hope of it, and all hon. gentlemen
around me share in that fahith and hope,
but I cannot refrain from telling him
that when he proposes to place it in
conpetition with our neighbours, lie
f orgets the difference in age-he forgots
tiat northern blood flows in our veins
-that this confederacy has been but a
few years in existence--and howover
goocd the blood, time and care must be
given it to build up the tissues, to do-
volop the muscle, and harden the sys-
tem. What a painful picture to sce a
youth of high promise in an unequal
contest, or by accident so crippled that
his life become such a struggle for ex-
istence that even his best friends feel a
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relief when ho is laid beneath the sod.
The proposition of the honorable mem-
ber was to place this young country, a
mere stripling youth, in the ring with
one of the commercial and manufactu-
ing giants of the world, and to throw
away tÇ1e sponge for twenty-one years.
Can wo doubt the resuit of such an un-
equal contest? can we doubt that our
existence would be so crippled and
blighted, that it would be a relief when
we found our national grave bonoath
the stars and stripes. How much bot-
ter the picture of a youth gradually de-
Veloping his powers under wise care,
and at length in the full strength of in-
tellectual and physical manhood, meet-
ing the just expectations of those wh o
had faith in him. Lot it be our aim to
avoid unequal contests, to carefully de-
Velope our powers and train our ener-
gies to reach a manhood of which we
shall ail be proud; one worthy the two
great nations from which wo are de-
scended, and worthy of this great coun-
try teeming with resourcos of field and
forest, of mine and sea; this great
Country committed to our care and
keeping.

Tursday, February 25, 1875.
After routine the following bills were

read a first time,
An Act to amend the Act incorpor-

ating the Western Assurance Com-
pany, and other Acts atecting the
same, and to extend the powers of the
said Company. (Hon. Mr. Allan.)

An Act to amend the Act incorpor-
ating the Canada Car and MI anufactur-
ing Company. (Hon. Mr. Campbell.)

An Act to amend the Act respecting
Procedure in Criminal Cases and other
natters relating to Criminal Law.
(ifon. Mr. Scott.)

An Act for the more speedy trial be-
fore. Police and Stipendiary Magistrates
in the Province of Ontario of persons
chargod with felonies and misdemean-
ours. (Hon. Mr. Scott.)

An Act to make further provisions
respecting the Central Prison for On-
tario. (lion. Mr. Scott.)

LANDS IN MANITOBA.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD said that the
othor day ho had received an explan-
ation from the lion. Secretary of State,
and ho, did tbink that he cou Id have no

more chance of complaining. - ne id
not wish to be an obstruetion to the
hon. members of the Governmentiin
any way. That wre one roason Why
ho had addressed himself to the .hon.
Minister of the Interior, thinking that
justice would be immediately rende:-
ed, but understanding thatnosteps had
since boon taken, ho would expose the
matter to the House and at the same
time hoped to obtain an expression eot
opinion from the Government. Ho
would refer ion. mombers to a ques-
tion which ought to have been 6ettled
last session, but which was atill in the
same state as before. In the 82ad
clause of the Manitoba Act it was'ar-
rangod that ail who wero in possession
of a tract of land at the time of the
transfer to Canada, on -whichý the In-
dian title had not been extingaisied,
should have the right of pre-oraption
on such torms and conditions a should
be determined by the Governor. -Tho
speaker read a letter from one of tAie
delogates of' the people of Manitoba,
who had been a witnoss before a com-
mittee, at the last sossidn, appointed to
enquire into the troubles in that Pro-
vince in 1869. Under the thon arrange-
ments, read the letter, these lands were
to be loft freo of charge to those in
possession. The measure was charac-
torized as of the greatest importance.
A great stop had been madie to havé
that question settled since the last
session. A law lad been introducod
and passed in the louse of Oummons
meeting the viows of' the people of
Manitoba. That bill only appeared be-
fore the Sonate the day befor pooroga-
tion; it had been amontdod by the
House, the time boing limited tothe
8th ot March, 1869, when the time of
transfer had been the 15th Jul>1870,
Tuey were therefore exaotly in hAe
same position as. they were befoe' and
ho could not but ebaracteriSatheamend-
ment as unjust, and lie thonght ilegal
-unjust, because i t was absolutelyeon-
trary te the dispstien of the Manito-
ba Act; and illegal, beocau*e the i' -C
of appropriating publie larmia aAdîpib-
lic noney rested with the Omaniiif of
Canada. The la.w had'passedth
that body, and had habeen -
ated, and tho nate badxKarg
was not in the power of this honorale
nouse. to. amend- the, ffhin snehamdy.
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With this explanation he hoped the
question would be perfectly clear. In
asking, he was fulfilling a duty which
his position imposed upon him. If this
law were allowed a great nutnber of
people would suffer. For. his own part,

e had never been able to understand
by what invisible hands such injustice
had been committed. The remedy
could be found in maintaining the un-
amended bill, and he hoped hon. mem-
bers of the Government, in their dis-
position to render justice to his pro-
vincee, would be actuated by that feel-
ing, for what he asked was' not as a
favor, but in justice to Manitoba. lie
would therefore enquire whother, un-
der the fourth sub-section of the thirty-
second section of the Manitoba Act, all
persons who took possession of lands
i the said province on which the In-
dian title had not been extinguished,
between the 8th March, 1869, and tho
time of the transfer·to Canada, and who,
at the time of the said transfer, were
in possession of the said lands in good
faith, would obtain the benefit of the
Act passed last session for the relief of
those who found themselves in a similar
position on the 8th of March, 1869, by
means of an Act putting on the same
footing these last those who in good
faith, and according to the usages of
the country, took possession between
the 8th of March, 1869, and the 15th
of July, 1870, the day of the transfer.

HoN. Ma. SCOTT said the hon. gen-
tleman hati asked this question over
and over again. Ho had coinmentod
on. what he had considered ought to
have been the course of the Govern-
ment. If, however, ho would refer to
the bill of last session, ho would
remember that this House, more par-
ticularly the Government, desired to
meet every possible contingency. In
order to do that, and settle once and
forever any grievance of which the
people of Manitoba might complain,
they had stepped over the constitutional
boundary, and if March 1869, instead of
June 1870, was mentioied as a limit,
it was an oversight which ought to
have been corrected by the hon. gen-
tleman himself. He had been met by
the Government in every manner pos-
sible, and ho did not think him justified
iI aoeusing the hon. Minister of the
Interior. i the Act were not wide

enough it should be made so this
session.

HoN. Ma. GIRARD thanked the hon.
gentleman for his explanation. With
regard to the hon. Minister of the
Interior, the speaker said that he had
rendered justice to his Province on so
many occasions that he hardly thought
ho would have been opposed to this,
but that he had told him plainly that
thore would i e no difficulty for those
in possession, but that the othors would
be treated as providea by the Manitoba
Act. He therefore thought it was his
duty to speak about the -matter. le
was, however, perfectly satisfied with
the views of the Government and
accepted the explanation with thanks
and gratification.

PROHIBITORY LIQUOR LAW.

HoN. MR. AIKINS mov.ed that the
Hon. Messrs. Ferrier, Alexander, Ar-
mand, Benson, Bureau, Vidal, Flint,
Girard, McClelan (Hlopewell), McDon-
ald (Toronto), Macdonald (Victoria),
MeLelan (Londonderry), Montgomery,
Wark, and the mover, be a Select Con-
mittee to consider and report upon the
several petitions relating to legislative
prohibition of the traffic in intoxicating
ilquors; and also the report made by
the Government Commissioners on the
results of such legislation in the United
States, and that six members of tie
said Committee shall constitute a quo-
rum. The motion differed somewhat
from the motion on the paper. There
were two or throo names added, and
by the motion itself, the quorum was
proposed to be reduced to six. le
would remind the House that last year
an Address on the subject had been
adopted by the louse. This subject
attracted very little attention ut the
hands of the Government, although it
would be remembered that ut the last
session of the Legislature, very nueir-
ously signed petitions on the subject
had been presonted. He believed thore
woe more than 400,000 signatures to
those petitions. They were referred to
a Select Committee, who repo ted to
the House, and the resolution was
adopted, and a commission was appoint-
ed to take evidence in the United States
where in somo of the States a liquor
law prevailod. So far as he could learn
that information was not officially in
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possession of the louse. It appeared
to. him that these statistics were
extremely valuable. They substan-
tiatod the view that wherever prohiLi-
tion prevails, crime had decreased, the
8 cial condition and material interest
of the people had improved, and inas-
much as this was a subject ofe very great
importance, it was only right that this
Address should have come down to the
House in the usual and proper way.
The motion, as adopted by the Ilouse,
directed how that information should
be.brought down, and lic did not think
it comr.pliinntary to the loiuse to treat
its expressed wishes in such a manner.
The member of the Gover'nment should
at jeast correct, as far as poseiblo, what
iai been done, by bringing down that
Address in the way that the importance
of the subject demanded.

HloN. MR. SCOTT said that althouwh
the motion to which the hon. gentle-
man had alluded outailed a grcat ex-
penso on the finauces of the Province,
and was not such a measure as would
ordinarily be granted, yet the Govern.
ment desired to give overy information
to membors of the Hlousc. There was
one objection as to the firm of naming
the Commissioners, which he re-
narked. The ordinary way was for

the Secretary of State to appoint thom,
whereas these had been named under
the Seai. However, so far as the in-
f>rmation was concerne<', it made not
the slightestdifference. The hon. gen-
tieinan had simply criticised the forn
and sihape in whiich the papors came
down.

lHox. MR. AIKINS-The papers are
not in the possession of the Ilouso at ail.

lION. Ma. SCOTT believed the lion.
gentleman was in possession of a bluo
book which containîed the information.
In order that the House sliould have
the papers buf'ore them at the earliest
moment, ho had given directions that
they should bu printed three months
in advance. T,hoy were being printed
as rapid'y as possible. H1e hardly
thought it was in goo-1 t aste to quarret
with what had been done. The uîsual
course had been follow'ed. Tito Com-
missioners had beeui allowed good
salaries to enable them to make ail
the enquiries they could, in order, a
far as possible, to lay bofore the House
the desired information. Every posai-

ble facility was given, and every desi-e
and wish on the part of the Govern-
ment was that they should have the
matter fully discussed.

HoN. Ma. AIKINS said that what
he objected to was that they were not
in poisession of the papers at ail. In
deterence to the orders and wishes of
the House, the papers should have been
laid officially on the table. The print-
ed copies could have followed.

Ho1. Ma. SCOTT- believe each
member of the liouse has a printed
copy.

IIoy. Ma. AIKINS replied thet these
copies had been distributed by the
Joint Conmittee on Printing, wherons
they should have been put im posses-
sion of them as ordored by the
Hijouse.

lHoN. Ma. SCOTT-I understand
that when a report comes 'down to a
.Department, the head of that Depart-
ment pr'esents the blue book to the
H1ouse. If the hon. gentleman desires
it I will presunt it to the House in duo
f'orm.

HON. Ma. BUREAU stated, in re-
gard to the motion itself, that accord-
ing to practice in the House of Lords
the quorum of a Select Committee
might bu stated in the motion appoint-
ing such Committee; aiso that the
Select Committee must ask power to
report from time to time if different
reports were to be made.

The motion was then carried.

RETURN AND PAPERS.

HoN. Ma. MILLER moved for a re-
turn showing the number of appeals
yearly to the Judicial Committee of
the Privy Council from the Superior
Courts of the several Provinces of this
Dominion during the past five years.

The hon. gentleman said that this
return was desirable in view of a dis-
cussion which would take place shortly.
The motion was carried.

Iiox. MR. CAItRALL said that
beibre the discussion on Mr. Brown 's
motion was resumed, he would like to
ask the Honorable Secretary of State
when he thouglit it would be in his
power to lay upon the table the printed
papers in connection with the iomn-
ioli and Br'itish Columbia.

lioN. Ma. SCOTT said when he had
promised that the papers should be
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laid on the table to-day, ho had faith
in the promise of the printer that he
would have them roady. If his hon.
friond was on the Printing Committee,
ho had botter take a note of it. (A
laugh.) However, ho believed they
would bo -ready that ovening.

RZ0[PROCITY NEGOTIATIONS.
Parsuant to the Orders of the Day,

the debate on the Hon. Mr. Brown's
motion was thon resumed.

Hlow. Mia. RE ESOR said ho had
stated yesterday that notwithstanding
the abrogation of the treaty, Canadian
merchants had been able to go into the
m:vrkets of ·the west, and in competi-
tion with the United States purchaso
their breadstuffs and bring them to
Canada. le had beon inforned by an
hon. member of the louse tIhat this
was certainly a misapprehension or a
niscalculation, and that in faet ho (Mr.
Reesor) had stated what was not c.r-
rect. le bogged to submit to the
Hiouso a report made by the Commis-
sionors which was porfectly reliable.
It said that in the year 1871-72 no less
than 812,493,082 worth of western pro-
duct8 was imported into Canada, con-
sisting of moatst, swine, flour, Indian
corn, and wheat, the latter being the
largest import. The following year
thesame articles brought hore reached
$16,224 365. Tho trade of that des-
cription had been incroasing for a num-
ber of years. lie (Mr. Reesor) went
on to say in his speech, and ho now
repeated the statement, that the mer-
chants of Canada would not have pur-
chased these Western products unless
they could make a profit. The ship-
owners and others interested in the
manufacture of these articles would
never have made sucl a market for
themselves unloss it paid thein well.
If they had a market for American
produce, surely thon they must have
one for their own. Ail this had been
dono withont the henefit of froe trade
with the United Statos. Our duties
had been taken off Western prod ucts
in order to allow our people to avail
themselves of this market. They evi-
dently were not taken off to benefit
the American. Ho was perfectly satis-
tied that we reaped a large protit from
this trade. Il the Americans wantod
to aot in like manner with our trade

lot them do so. For bis own part ho
thought we were in a prosperous con-
dition, and that thore was no noed at
ail of the pio ed treaty. The speaker
thon referrod to the trade in barley
that had sprung up with renowed vigor
sinco the abrogation, and pointed to the
profitable sales made ont of this maft
in England as one of the means that
had tended to raise the prico of it bore
since the treaty. In regard to manu-
factures, it was questioned whether it
was in the interest of the farmer that
ho should have to pay a -duty on im-
ported manufactured goods. But so
long as the Finance Minister had to
raise a revenue of $16,000,000, taxes
must be placed somewhere, and if : n
import duty extended principally over
articles of home manufacture, wo
should not have to pay any more
taxes, and incidentally wo should got
what is called incidental protection,
and this ho thought we were entitled
to. lie was not a Protectionist him-
self, but ho did claim incidental pro-
tection. le would not detain the
llouse for a moment longer, but ho
had a little book in bis hand-(the
bon. member bore produced a l little "
book, one and one-half foot long, which
was greeted with peals of laughter.)

HON. MR. BOURINOT- rise to a
question of order. The hon. gentle-
man has occupied the floor for an ex-
planation, but ho is making a new
speech.

HON. MRt. REESOR said he would
only read an extract, and proceeded to
quote the utterance of Sir Francis
Hincks in the House of Commons in
favor of incidental protection, in which
ho alluded to Hon. George Brown as
being even more strongly in favor of
that policy than himself. When they
considered the policy proposed and
accepted by his hon. friend on his right
(Mr. Brown) in negotiating the treaty,
whon they saw him agreeing to the
admission of forty-five articles free of
duty from the States and from England,
the greatest manufacturing country in
the world, he thought that this was
going a little firther than incidental
protection. lie made this explanation
ivitlh the view of justifying the position
of incidental protection, as advocated
by the Prenier', anmd by the majority of
the people of Canada. The country
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was not in favor of frec trade, for they
were well aware that it was impossible
to contond with the wealth, experience
and power in manufactures of Great
Britain.

lIoN. MR. READ said in entering
upon the discussion of the proposed
treaty with the United States, ho would
do so upon its morits, as it affected the
vhole and no particular portion of the

people. By the Treaty of Washington,
lately entered into, it was arrarged
that for the use of the fisheries of this
Dominion, in common with our people,
the Americans were to pay whatever
animal value might be arrived at by
arbitration over the value of the fish-
eries used by our.people in the waters
of the United States. The time having
arrived when it was incumbent upon
us to enter upon the arbitration, it was
thought by the Government a fitting
Opportunity to see if more liberal trade
relations could not be entered into with
our neighbours; a consummation ex-
coedingly desirable if we could do so
upon terms of equality and reciprocity.
Acting upon this idea the Government
instructed the Hon. George Brown to
undertake the task, which ho entered
upon with great vigour, and, continued
the hon. gentleman, I am one who
think the selection a very unwise one,
not on account of bis lack of ability or
want of knowledge of the subjectunder
consideration, but from his well known
opinions, dogmatically expressed, as to
what the true policy of the country
should be. The first question to be
asked is, are the opinions held by the
hon. gentleman in accord with the well
understood opinions as expressed by
the Parliament of Canada ? J say,
emphatically, no. The well known
opinions as heretofore expressed by
Parliament are, incidental protection,
meaning the taxing of such manufac-
tures as come into compotition with
those which are natural to this country
to produce, leaving those that we are
not likely to manufacture, to come into
the country free, thereby raising a
revenue, principally by placing the
taxes upon such articles as are not
p rofitably manufactured in Canada.

ow, I contend, if this treaty is car-
ried out it will place a large num-
ber of manufacturers at a great dis-
advantage, as they will have to compote

12

with England and all the rest of tho
world; a position they arc not at pre-
sent prepared to take. Another ques-
tion to be considered is, whether the
country is in a position to demand such
a sacrifice from so large a proportion
of our people ? What is the position of
Canada? Lot us look at its state at
the time of Confederation, and since;
at the period of the repeal of the Reci-
procity Treaty, and now. Tho first
year of Confederation, our whole trade
amounted to $130,000,000. The trade
of last year amounted to $217,000,000,
being an increase in five years of
$87,000,000. Our revenue in 1868 was
$13,468,000, and for the six months
ending the 31st December, 1874,
$13,943,949, being nearly half a mil-
lion more than the whole revenue six
years ago. In further considering our
prosperity, we find in the deposits
made in the banks of the country am-
ple evidence that at least the Dominion
is in the most prosperous condition it
ever was, and, consequently, content-
ment reigns everywhere in our midst.
If this state of things can be improved,
I will aid in any way in my power,
but I am not prepared to make c anges
for the sake of changes. I must see
first that our position 'is to be bet-
tered. What are we asked to give our
neighbours for reciprocal trade rela-
tions with them in the natural products
of both countries ? We are to give
them the use of our invaluable fisheries,
build canals and materially injure our
manufactures. Let us look at the value
of our fisheries, the best in tho world.
What has been the pride and glory of
England but ber strength on the ocean ?
How is that kept up but by ber mer-
chant marine ? It is well known that
the man does not take to the sea; it
is the boy. Look to the British Navy
for an illustration, and thero you will
find that there is not in tho wholo
British Navy an officer who entered
the service after thirteen years of age;
and I believe the regulations are that
they enter at an earlier age; even the
Queen's son, the Duke of Edinburgh,
had to go through the same ordeal,
their education being finished on board
a man of war, the chaplain generally
acting as schoolmaster. Look at
France and see what efforts she makes
to train seamen for her service; at
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the present time she is giving bounties
to the fishermen at the rate of one
dollar and eight cents per cw t. on all
the fish caught on this continent by the
fishermen, and every year about
twelve thousand fishermon visit New-
foundland during the fishing season.
France, by treaty, holds the smali
Islands, St. Pierre and Miquelon, and
have the right to land and erect fishing
stations on the eastern coast of New-
fbundland. So important have these
been considered by that country that
very year they send out men-of-war

to look after and proteet as well as
adjudicate upon all matters in dispute
that arise. The rights to fish in our
waters have been eoveted by the
Anerieans ever since the Revolution,
but after the war of 1812, and at the
treaty made in 1818, their rights to
iish in our waters were clearly detined,
and whatever they may say to the
contrary, and although they have at
tines been allowed to eneroaeh, Great
Britain has always and still asserts her
rights to oxclude theni altogother fromn
fishing closer than three miles from
headland to headland, heevlac s the
best fishing is inside that line. So in-
portant did hie UTxnited States consider
the rights to fish in British American
waters, that when Prince Edward
Island was delaying entering into
Confederation in 1868, Congress passed
a resolution directing commnissioners
to be sent down to the Island, and
moreover authorized a man-of-war to
be placed at their service to carry out
the resolution which was to otrer tlcn
free trade for their commodities in
exchange for the rights of fishing in
common with their people. Lot us sec
vhat was said in Congress on the

debate. Mr. Schenck said the objeet
was to get round Nova Scotia aind obtain
good relations with this little island,
one hundred and forty-five miles long
inside. This may be all very well if
it can be done, and we make a good
bargain. General Butler and Hulgh
MeCulloch, with o:hers, went there in
the United States steamer, but their
mission was not successful. We have
also to build the Caughnawaga Canal,
a very expensive work, and almost
entirely in their interest. Now, lot
us look at our position before recipro-
city, during its continuation, and now.

Before reciprocity we wero struggling
as almost new beginners with a sinail
capital, but with great energy; our
neighbors having the start of us were
richer, and we found a ready narket
fir those articles we had to spare, -and
they sent them where they were wanted
if not consurmed by themselves.
During reciprocity we advanced in
productions, and still had that market
more froc. Now what was the result
as regards the protits, and I will take
their own books and prove that during
the continuation of the treaty they
recived about $90,000,000 in money
more than we recived from them, so
that, if it were dollars they expected
to get by the treaty they had them;
but I ani one who bolieve it was not
dollars they wanted from us but
territory, and 1 think I ean 1rove it to
the satisfaction of any oue. Every
man who was at the Detroit Conven-
tion iii 1864, and I was one, know that
it was there publicly stated that the
Uniited States Governncnt did not
wivsh resolutions )assed iii fatvor of
reciprocity, as they believed by with-
holing it Canadawould vory soon ask
for annexation. In corroboration
of this, the Amcrican consul from
Montreal went there and pulblicly stat-
ed at the Convention that he had good
reason to believe that if reciproci ty wais
withlheld for two years, we would ask
for annexation. That this was the son-
timent expresscd by the press of the
United States gonerally, we have only
to refer to the tyles to prove, and mor-
over this was not contined to the pros-.
The statesmen in high positions took
the saine view of affairs when our Com-
missionors in 1865 met thei at Waih-
ington, and then and there so expressed
thenselves to our Commi:ssioners.

lION. MR. BROWN-No, no.
IloN. MR. 1tEAD-Does the lion. gen-

tleman say no? Lot us sec what was
said. I hold in my hands the reports
of the Commissions sent to Washington
in 1865, conposed of Sir A. T. Galt and
Mr. Ilowland on our part; Attorney-
Gcnei:l lenry from iNova Scotia, and
Mr. Snith from New Brunswick, who
were met on the part of the United
States, by Morrill, Vermont ; Hooper,
Massachusetts; Brooks, Maine; Gar-
land, Ohio; Wentworth, Illinois; Conck-
ling, New York ; Mo>rhead, Pennsyl-
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vania; Allison, Iowa; Hogan, Missou-
ri; and Mr. McCulloch for the Trea-
sury Department. This is a verbatim
report ot this Conference from which I
quote. Mr. Morrill (who was Chairman
of the United States Commissions) ask-
od: " WilI you have to pay the Hudson
Bay Company a large amount for their
territory? "

To which Mr. Galt replied: " We
niu3t pay them for their property, but
the amount will not be very large."

Mr. Morrill then remarked: "You
sec we are sonewhat interested, for we
look upon it as if we might have to pay
your debts some day." To show further
that this was their view, I will turn to
another portion of the same report,
where they were trying t, arrange
about the use of the canals in com mon,
when

Mr. Galt said: "We would not build
these canals for our own trade alone. I
think it migit well be conidered whe-
ther it would not suit both parties to
put this trade on a bettet footing. I am
not authorized to make any proposition
looking to this end, but my idea is that
these waters miglit be utiiiz'd with ad-
vantage to both."

To which Mr. Morrill replied: " That,
gentlemen, will have to be postponed
until you assume your scats here." If
any further evidence is required, I
would be prepared to show it, but to
mymind what I have produced is suffi-
cient, ai I do not look forward with
any hope for reciprocal trade relations
with the United States until they have
dispelled from their ninds the idea that
we will join with then if we cannot ob-
tain it otherwise, hence I say it is folly
to approach them, especially when we
are in a prosperous condition. Wo
are not prepared to sell our birthright
for a mess of pottage. I think I can-
not botter illustrate our folly than to
quote from Washington's farewell ad-
dress to his countrymen. " Keep con-
stantly in view," said that statesman,
" that it is folly in one nation to
look for disinterested favors from ano-
ther, that it iust pay with a portion
of its independence for whatever it may
accept under that character,that by such
acceptance it may place itself in the
condition of having given oquivalents
for nominal favors and yet of being re-
proached with ingratitude for not giv-

ing more. Thore can be no greater
error than to expect or calculate upon
real favors from nation to nation. It
is an illusion which experience must
cure, which a just pride ought to dis-
card." This is precisely our experience
with our neighbors. We gave them
more than we got, and because we did
not en masse agree with them in their
troubles with the South, they under-
took to punish us by withholding
trade relations upon any equitable
basis. The loss has been theirs not
ours. Since Confederation our progress
has been marvellous and our prosperity
great. Our trade has increased froin
$115,000,000 to $217,000,000; our re-
venue from $13,486,002 in 1868 to
$23,046,384 in 1874, and the last half
year of 1874 prodneed a revenue of half
a million dollars over the whole year
1868; th<se evidences of our prosperity
are sufficient to show we are suffering
very much by the repeal of the treaty.
We have sought new channels of trade,
have entered upon new enterprises
which possibly we would not have un-
dertaken had we had a ready market
in the United States. The repeal of
the treaty taught us self reliance; and,
on the whole, we have not been injur-
ed. While I desire intimate trade re-
lations with our neighbors upon equal-
ity, I do not wish to purchase it by a
loss of self-respect, and whenever a new
tre2ty is to be entered upon, I for
one will not consent to it if I am not
treated as an equal. Iwant nothing
but what I have an equi7alent to give
in return. It was supposed when the
Reciprocity Treaty was repealed, our
farmiers would suffeP materially in the
article of' barley, which formed half of
our trade in agricultural products. Lot
us sec how we stand. I have taken
the market reports for nineteen years,
and made a calculation therefrom: for
the eleven years of reciprocity the
average price of barloy was 67 cents
per bushel; for the eight years since,
the average price was 90e per bushel.
To arrive at this conclusion, I took the
Globe market reports of the Saturday
market as near the middle of October
as that day came, and the highest
price paid. Then take the lumber
trade, has that branch of industry
suffered ? On the whole, I say nO,
they put on the duties and thcy have
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paid them generally. There are some
few things wo are the losers by. In
cows, how is it with them; during re-
ciprocity we sold cows at one-third
what they are now worth, and bought
cheeso, not a very profitable operation.
The Americans could buy our cows in
the spring of the year, at from $12 to
$20 each, and we were glad to sell
them. Is it so now ? No, -we use thein
ourselves to more profit. Let us look
at this branch of industry, one I am
proud to say, I took no little part in
establishing, and see how it stands. I
sce by the United States report we
purchased fron thcm £118,322 in 1865,
and I sec by our returns that we ex-
ported in
Year. Quantity, lbs. Vaie.
18G9 ................. 4,559,370 549,572
1870 .............. 5,824,782 674,486
1871 ............... 8,271,439 1,109906
1872 ................. 16,424, 5 1,840,284
1873 ............... 19,483,211 2,28,4I2
1874.5...........24,05982 3,523201
By comparison I sec that we exported
in 1874 in value nearly as much as the
United States did in 1863; the differ-
ence being only $133,000. I mightgo
on and cite many other articles in
which we have not suffored. All the
arguments in the introduction by the
lIon. George Brown went to prove th at
in the late treaty the Americans had
the advantage in moncy, and I believe
heois right; but he wcnton to say that
ail treaties that thrcw down barriers
are boneficial to both. To that I en-
tirely dissent when both countries do
not stand upon an equality. Ie further
stated that we must shut our eyes that
if our manuîfacturers sutfer. .Now I an
not, in the interoests of the whole, pre-
pared to shut my ey-es or my cars, be-
cause I believe if agriculturists flourish
it is when they have in tlir mindst
consumors of those products that are
not exportable. A purely agricultuiial
cuntry mnust of necessity be a poor
country. Look at Polaud, they raise
the inest of wheat, but they are so
p>or that they caniiot afford to -con-
sinje it, and eat ryc becauise it is
celiaper. ien look at Ireland ; the
complaint with them is that they have
not nanufactories in great quantities,
and other countries sinilarly situated
adopt the seheno propounded by Mr.
Brown, and extond it, and we would
soon fllIow in thoir wale. I hold now,

and have always done so, that whatever
was very good for our neighbors across
the line. commercially, was not very
bad for us. What have they been doing
in this direction? Take their history and
study it, and what do we find ? In the
years from 1830 to 1837 they had a free
trade poliey, and it resulted in national
bankruptcy. In 1836 they imported
goods to the value of $189,980,035, and
exported thon products to the amount
of $128,663,040, boing $61,000,000 im-
ported over their exports, and their po-
pulation was 15,388,079. By referring
to the year 1850, fourteen years after,
when thoy had a protective policy, we
find they imported $178,138,318, and
exported the same year $151,898,720,
their population boing at the time
23,266,301. This is sufficient to my
mind to prove that an incidental pro-
tective policy is the proper one for us.
We nust have revenue, and if we adopt
free trade we must resort to direct tax-
tion. Free traders po:nt us to Englan".
Let us look there, and we find they
protected their manufacturers until
they were able to compote with the
world, and then to proteet them still,
they passed that Free TradeAct of 1846,
which, meant protection to the people
of England, as it allowed all the raw
products to come in froc for the use of
their manufacturers. In lookrng over
the returns wo find we have in the Do-
minion 15,017 manufactories employ-
ing 68,118 men-quito a small army,
and I for one am not preparod to shut
ny eyes if they are to sulfer, as my
hon. f: iend from Toronto suggests, but
will do what I think necessary to foster
and encourage the establishnent of
more, believing, as I do, that if we are
ever to become great and powerful, we
must have a niing and nanufacturing
popllaLion in tho.Dominion, and ve
have only to look to our noighbors for
an exaiple, not following them to the
fuull extent they have gone in this di-
rection, but keepng tiiese principles of
political economfly in view, looking to
the interests Of Canada firs, and our
ineiglbors afterwards, and whenever
ouîr neighbors wish other trade relations
with us, they can signify their inten-
tion ; but for me, as a public man, I
have made all the overtures in that di-
rection I intend to make, or to consont
to have made. (Loud chers.)
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IION. MR. ALLAN said he did not
propose to take up the time of the
lieuse by many remarks upon a subýject
which had been up for discussion so
long, but ho thought the proposed treaty
had been brought before them in such
a way as to render it almost incumbent
on them to express their opinions, and
those of the country which they might
be supposed in some degree to repre-
sent. le assumed that there was no
hon. gentleman in this House who did
not desire to see our commercial rela-
tions with the States placed upon a
more extended and liberal basis, pro-
vided that in order to obtain such a
treaty, neither the rights nor interests,
and if he might be permitted the word,
neither the dignity nor the self-respect
of the country were sacrificed. None
would desire to utter a single sentence
which would excite any ill-feeling, or
tend to embarrass any future negotia-
tions on this most important subject,
but he could not see any possible objec-
tion in stating an opinion on some of
the causes which led to the failure of
the present negotiations, or the feelings
of the people of Canada in respect to
the question. First, ho desired to say
that ho differed fromiî the views which
had been expressed by some hon. gen-
tlemen in reference to one of the most
important subjects included in the
negotiation. lie referred to the over-
tures made to us for the use of our
fisheries. He was by no means dis-
posed to underrate their value. le
agreed with everything that lad been
said in reference to then by the lion.
gentleman who had just sat down, but
he considered the suggestion made by
the hon. gentleman who initiated, or at
all events conducted these negotiations,
was a wise one, and that instead of a
direct money payment for the use of
those fisheries, they should make some
fair and liberal concession, an equiva-
lent for the great value of'the privilege
accordod. As to the course whieh the
lion. gentleman, the ntegotiator of the
treaty, had assumed in conducting the
Iegotiation, he ventured to think, and

to express his convictioi, that the one
great mistake which lie had made
throughout, and he believed ho spoke
the opinions of a very large iajority
of the people of' Canada, had been an

Voi-engerness to attain the object

which he had in view, and which placed
the country in a disadvantageons, or
rather, he ventured to say, in a false
position. le would also venture to
affirm that tliere lad been a universal
feeling or relief when it was found that
these negotiations had come to an end.
le would be sorry to use unfriendly
language, but they must all admit that
the Americans were a very shrewd,
far-seeing people, and ho was afraid
that in all the negotiations and treaties
which had been entered into, so far as
this Dominion was concerned, they had
had very much the best of it. Hedid not
desire to impute to them any desire to
over-reach or force a treaty by com-
pelling our negotiators almost to sue
for what they wanted; but still it must
be admitted that their language has
been very mucli like what had been
described by the hon. member for King-
sion as one of cold indifference, and
holding back instead of in any way
meeting the advances of our negotiators
in a eordial and friendly spirit. Under
these circumstances it seemed to him,
and he was sure it would be so feit by
the people of the country generally,
that most of the arguments used by the
hon. gentleman, and set forth in the
pamphlet before the House, are not such
as should have been addressed to their
American neighbors. They proved a
great deal too mucli. The sagacious
statesmen and public men with whon
the lion. gentleman had to deal, making
all due allowanîce for the great igno-
rance which the hon. gentleman stated
as prevailing among theni upon many
to p ies, yet, he ventured to affirin
tihat they were not so blind
to the interests of their own
country as to require to have thir
treaty almost forced upon them, with
all the earnestness and impetuosity of
the lion. gentleman, as a treaty which
was entirely in their favor. The gist
of the figu)es used by the hon. gentle-
matn went to establish that position.
Any one would rise from the perusal
of' this memorandum and of' the argu-
ment of' the lion. gentleman, with the
coiviction that the proposed treaty
would be a great advantage to the
United States, but would be of very
little benefit to uF. le did not think
thiat was placing the negotiation upon
that lofty plattorm or restoring its to
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that proper level which ho had com-
p limented himself upon having donc.
t appeared to him that the only way

to do this was, that in the event of any
future arrangement being made to
enter into negotiation, while they were
ready to take it into consideration, they
had no idea of knocking in any way as
supplicants at the door of Congress.
This, lie thought, was due to a people
who continued to enjoy, if not that
" marked degree of prosperity," at any
rate that young, healthy, and vigorous
existence, which ho thought the abro-
gation of the Treaty of 1854 in no small
degree helped to fostcr. (Cheers.) le
would not take up the time of the
House by any comments on the mca-
sure, because ho felt that it had be'cn
so fully and extensively entered into
by hon. gentlemen ail around him ; but
he could not refrain from alluding to
the statement made by the hon. gentle-
man as to the numbers of our popula-
tion likely to be atrected by the change
that would have been produced in our
business arrangements bad this treaty
come into operation. The numbers
given by the hon. gentleman might bc
multiplied four or tive fold, and there-
fore it seemed to him of greater moment
that a treaty of such weighty ceonsider-
ation should have been considered a
little more carefully than this bad
been. The same remark might apply
to what he ventured to think the
almost undue haste in which the coun-
try was permitted to bind itself to con-
struet works of such great importance
in so short a time. This was one point
which caused the people of the country
to experience a feeling of relief when
the treaty broke through. Before sit-
ting down he must express his convie-
tion that this debate, so far fron in any
way prejudicing future negotiations,
would be found to a very great extent
to have cleared the way for them. It
had placed the question on a fai-- and
satisfactory platform, and we were far
more likely to obtain a treaty which
should be advantageous to both couin-
tries by letting ià bc understood that,
though we are in no haste nor over-
anxious to make any change in our
commercial system, yet at the saine
t:me we are prepared to consider any
overtures made to us in a fair way for
the extension of our trade with the

United States. Ie woald only express
his opinion that although the prescrit
negotiations had miscarried, add ho
was heartily glad they had, yet they
ail felt that the hon. gentleman who
had conducted the negotiations had
gone about it with an eurnest desire for
the public good, and ho knew no one
in that House, or in the country, who,
throughout his career, however much
they differed on political priuciples,
had such an earnest desire to do his best
for the country, and at some future
time, if that hon. gentleman was suc-
cessful in obtaining a beneticial treaty,
he was sure lie would not grudge him
the thanks of the people of the country.
(Cheers.)

lIoN. MR. MACDONALD (Victoria)
-After the numerous argunients
brought forward against the treaty, it
requires some amount of courage to
say anything in its favor, and especi-
ally by the representative of one of the
youngest Provinces. Althougli I do
not agree with the text of the treaty
as it now stands, there is little dotbt
but that it would bc of great value to
us. It is to be regretted that the papers
relating to the subject were not down
before this discussion took place, for if
the opinions expressed in this Ilouse
arc any indication of the feeling ot' the
counîtry, the treaty was not wiited.
Yet I an bouind to believe that the
Governineut had good reasons for the
steps taken. Surely there nust have
been a strong desire on the part of the
cou ntry generally for a reciprocal treaty
ot this kmnd. Unless there was such
strong desire it does scem strange that
pin1i potenti aries should bc duly ac-
credited to Washington to negotiate a
commercial treaty, and strange that
we should tind representatives from the
different Provinices (excepting Prince
Edward Islandand Manitoba, who have
not yet expressed any opinion) con-
demn this work so f'ar as it lias gone,
and strange that British Colunbia
should be the only Province to cone
to the rescue. JIhis treaty is said to
bc dead. Certainly it lias received a
good many kicks, but I think it is only
in a comatose state, and that it will
rise fron its ashes one of these days,
to be hailed as a boon by ail sections of
this great Dominion-with, of course,
modifications. I suppose the negotia-
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tion of a treaty of this kind comes
within the scope- of what is called
diplomacy, and diploniats, I believe,
try to conceal their thoughts. I don't
know whother hon. gentlemen who
have spoken against the treaty are
concealing their thoughts, and consider
it their duty to show that the balance
of trade would be against this country.
Whether or not thero may be some
Wisdom in treating the question in this
Way-for I think the less anxious we
appear' for reciprocal relations, the
more likely will the United States be
to cone to terns and mliake concessions
-I amn satistied that the wlole country
desires closer trado relations with the
United States, a has just been renark-
et by the hon. gentleman from Toronto
Who spoke lait. I do not pr ,pose to
go into figures, or to touch the question
as it bears on mnantifactures, internal
navigation, or the general traîde of the
castern section of the country, but I
iust say a few words on the shipping
in lustry. I have been surprised to
h 'ar the opinions advanced by sone
Iaon. mem bers with regard to ships
a id shipbuilding. Although I do not
believe in building ships by the mile
and ircing thein on the mnarket (sueh
a business would not pay), I do believe
in building ships to order, thereby
giving a profit on the raw material,
labour ftr our mechanics, and a profit
on their labour, also a profit on the
i niported inaterials. Look at the way
in which England follows this branch
of industry ; she builds ships of war
and ships lo: coinierce fer the world,
and uses her raw inateial without foar,
and will continue to do so as long as
the demand lasts. And surely this
country has material enough to bulid
ships to do her ownv cariying trade,
and to build for sale also. Our Pro-
vince of British Columbia occupies a
different p>sition from any of' the othor
Province,. We have a lare extent of
territory unIdeveloed,a sparse p)pula-
t:on, scar'ce and expensive 1:4our, so
lnmch so as to prevont manufactures of
any importance; we have abund-anice
of raw materiai, minerais of ail kin1ds,
ferests of the finet timber in the
world, and inexhaustible fishieries; and
the openinig of» a free mar'ket lfr those
Products would be of' imnniense, if' not
incompruhensible, benefit. The only

industry in our Province requiring pro-
tection is the agricultural, and this
being a snaller interest than the com-
mercial, I believe the voice of the peo-
ple would bo to sacrifice the smaller
and stimulate the laiger interest. I
hope some of these days to see a modi-
lied reciprocal treaty prevail betwoen
the United States and Canada, not only
satisfactory to British Columbia, but to
the whole of the Dominion.

lioN. MR. BUREAU said that this
was one of thoso questions which in-
velvod the futie prospority of theso
Provinces. The trade and commerce
of the Dominion were deeply interested
in this treaty, and for his own part ho
was quite disposed to see the now ne-
gotiations a success, because ho bolieved
it to bo in the interest of the country
as a whole. The whole country had
been in favour of' such a treaty in 1854,
and at that tine they must acknow-
ledge (he was thon a memiber of the
Opposition), that they had not made it
a political question; they did not try
to oppose the action of the Government,
and the iouso might remember that
the bill was rcad a first, second and
third time at the same sitting. If they
wero to judge of the probablo advan-
tagos to bo derived from the present
treaty by the experience of the past,
they might formn some idea of the bene-
ficial results likely to flow from the
adoption of such a measure. Those on-
gagod in trade in different parts of the
count-ry who oppose this treaty, ignored
or seemed to ignore the great benefits
that England had obtained from the
removal of these commercial barriers
which lihad allowed the introduction
into the country of the different pro-
duets of the world. lie thought those
nost inter'ested in obtaining reciprocity
were, first, the agriculturists, and then
the manufauturing interests. His
hon. friend (Mr. Road) spoke of cheese
Weil, for the sake of argument, he
would acknowledge that we had ex-
ported cheese, but since what time had
we commenced this exportation, and
whore did we export to ? Was it not
to England, and was it not because in
Enrgiaid ther'e was no duty on cheese ?
Hfe hoped that his hon. friend had re-
ceived the greatest profit from bis
manufacture of cheeso. (Laughtr.)
What did they learn from the commer-.
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cial history of England, ospecially
since 1848, when Cobden and his friends
tried to induco England to pass a law
to reliove the masses of the people
froin paying duties oa the noeossaries
of life ? They had seen the successful
results of such a policy. In the com-
mencoment of the present century the
foreign trade of England (imports and
exports) was only to the value of
£iO.000,000 sterling; now it anounts
to $187,500,000, the average figures of
the last three years. What a contrast
are the imports of the United Kingdom,
now of the value of £37,000.000 (1871),
in comparison with those of the year
1354, when, with the custonms dues
t-hereon, they only am)untod to £39,-
000! England obtains such a success
mostly froi the repoal of her naviga-
tion laws, the free trade polivy adopted,
and the removal of almnost all dutios,
except on a few principal articles for
revenue purposes. To arrive at the
result it would be necessary to take
into consideration the trade of this
country and of the United States, and
compare both, and be thought it would
provo that we had nothing to foar as to
the result of reciprocity. le would
shov the Senate statisties of the exports
and imports of the two e muntries, what
was the relative position of the different
interosts, and it would be easy to es-
tablish that the first interest of this
country was its agriculture, that the
next was our woods and forests and
minorais, and that our manufactures
as they are now would not figure for a
very largo amount in the different in-
terests of this Dominion, and that al-
though the manuîfacturing interest had
succeeded in a vory large degrmo, yet
it could boar no comparison with the
interesta of agriculture, &c.

It being thon six o'clock, the Speaker
left the chair.

After recess,
HON. MR. BU itEAU said that inas-

much as Mr. Brown was dosirous of
leaving, ho would make way for that
gentleman on the understanding that
his speech would close the debate; and
that if any other gentleman desired to
address the House on the treaty, they
woild do so hereafter, when all the
papers came down.

'This being agreed to,

HoN. MR. BROWN addressed the
Ilouse, and expressed his gratification
at the mode in which Mr. Campbell
had treated this matter. There was,
Of course, objection on some sides with
the treaty, but generally that came
frou those who were really Protection-
ists, liko the hon. member from North
York, though that gentleman still ap-
peared to believo that ho was a freo
trader. Others objected that the
Ministry ought to have gone to Wash-
ington to endeavor to procure a re-
newal of the treaty, but ho folt that
this came with very bad taste from
gentlemen whose friends, when they
wore in the Ministry, had sont nego-
tiator after negotiator to the United
States to ask for a restoration of re-
ciprocity. Thon it was said that it
was no use to go to the United States
to ask fbr this treaty, because the very
papers which he had submitted to the
American Government showed that
Canada had beneflttod by the abroga-
tion of the treaty, That was not ro.
It was true that the country had been
prosporous to an extraordinary degree;
its prosperity had been greater than
it had ever been bofore; but the cause
of t:is was to bo found first in confed-
eration, whieh by uniting and strength-
ening the Provinces, had greatly in-
creasod their trado, and secondly 'n
the enhanced prices of American com-
modities and labor. which gave us an
opportunity of getting into the Ameri-
eau market with almost all the advan-
tages which could arise from freo trade
itself. This state of things had forced
them to buy our grains, lumber and
animals, and to pay the duty on it.
But that was not the case now. Thon
things were in a changing state, now
they were all on a good basis in the
United States. le would put to his
hon. friend from York if there was one
educated farmer who would get up and
say that it waI not an enormous gain
to have the duty taken off his wheat,
barley, &c. If thore was no other ad-
vantage which would onsue, it would
bo this, that we should have both the
United States and Great Britain coin-
peting for our produce, and in this way
we should obtain the highest possible
market prices. The hon. member for
Kingston had remarked upon the fact
that we should be bound to build the
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Caughnawaga Canal as the price of re-
ciprocity. The hon. gentleman had
been most unfortunate in his allusion.
His friends had agreed to construct
three thousand miles cf railway within
ten years, at a cost of a hundred ard
twenty millions; and yet ho would not
allow the present Governmont to con-
struct a trumpery canal, which would
cost six millions, within six years. The
undertaking of the late Government
was twenty-five times more onerous
than this canal, and yet the hon. gentle-
man turned up the whites of his eyes,
bocause the Government had committed
itself to the work in question. Then
he had said that the Dominion should
not commence the canal until the
United States had constructed the New
York Canal. He dwelt upon this point
at some length, holding that the canal
would be advantageous, not only to the
United States, but to ourselves. There
were two parties to every bargain, and
each party made certain stipulations
on his or its own behalf. It would
have been no use to stipulate for the
United States coasting trade, as when-
ever negotiations were had with the
United States, they had always said
that this was a point which they could
not concede. He procoeded to refute
the arguments of the hon. gentlemen
who had said that the policy of re-
ciprocity was opposed to the policy of
the preceding Governmept, viz., inci-
dental protection. He went on to show
the effects of protection carried to its
legitimate sequence, viz., to increase
the price of articles all round, and in
consequence no one was the better off.
His hon. friend from Toronto was kind
enough not to talk too hardly of the
treaty, but he must see that he was
narrow in his ideas in wantihg to have
everything on our side. He had been
treated at Washington most courteous-
ly, and had been asked to state exactly
what he wanted. His hon. friend had
said that the treaty would do a great
deal for the United States, but only
moderately well for us. As to the
selling of our ships to the Americans,
he had a higher idea of the sagacity of
the Maritime Provinces than to think
that Brother Jonathan would induce
them to sel their ships unless
they saw it was more profitable than
to keep tici. He reviewed other

13

articles of Canadian manufacture,
making in regard to them an argu-
ment similar to that which lie had last
advanced. His hon. friend frt m To-
ronto made a very strong statement
when ho said that the great mass of our
people were glad that the treaty had
been broken up. When the last treaty
was negotiated not one word from the
liberal party came against it, although
it was not near as advantageous as this.
He had not found one individual who
could really prove that lie would have
been injured by the treaty. Although
the treaty had not been concluded he
was glad that these negotiations taught
hon. gentlemen to have a higher appre-
ciation of their country than they had
before. For his own part he had never
cared who had brought about measures
for the benefit of the country, and if
only convinced that such was the case
ho had heartily supported them. ' It
was not a question with us of what
benefit the treaty would be to the
United States, but what benefit it
would be to us. He thanked his hon.
friends for the generous manner in
which they had listened to him, con-
cluding by bearing testimony to the
dignity with which the dtbate had been
carried on.

The motion was thon carried.

INTERPRETATION ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

HoN. MR. SCOTT moved the second
reading of the Interpretation Act
Amendment Bill.

Under this Act it was proposed to
publish separately, at the end of each
session, two volumes containing the
public Acts, interesting to the Domin-
ion, and the other private Acts, affect-
ing only those who came before this
Legislature to serve their own private
interests, with a view of hastening the
publication of the Statutes. It was in-
tended by this means to obviate lhe
serious delays which generaliy occur-
red at the end of each session by the
printing of the Statutes.

HoN. MR. CAMPBELL said that the
practice hitherto had been to publish
those which were essential in the
Gazette. It would be botter, ho thought,
to keep the first volume unbound, and
then to bind them together, in order
that anyone seeking an Act might be
able tu find it.
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· loN. MR. SCOTT objected to the ex-
pense of binding the private Acts with
the othors, as it was not necessary that
the nmagistrates should bpe in possession
of them. It would entail a vast ex-
pense to send themr ail over the coun-
try with the public Acts.

HoN. MR. MILLEIR said it was a
matter of great complaint ail over the
country that the laws were not dis-
tributed till six or eight months after
the Parliament had risen. It was a
serious inconvenience to persons con-
nected with the courts especially not
to be in possession of the laws. Local
Statutes were distributed within a
month after the rising of the Local
Legislatures, and ho did not see why
the Dominion Parliament should not
be able to do the same. This had aI-
ways been a subject of complaintsince
Confederation, especially in the Mari-
time Provinces. Nova Scotia was gen-
erally behind hand in getting the Stat-
utes, and he thought that anything at
ail that would enable the Government
to distribute the Statutes carlier, and
remedy this very serions inconven-
ience, would be a great boon. In his
own Province everv second man was a
magistrate (laughter), and the expense
of distributing the public and private
Acts to two hundred magistrates was
something enormous, not to mention
that some of thom were not distributed
at all.

HoN. MR. HIAVILAND supported
the second reading. There was no ne-
cessity for messing up the private with
the public Acts of the Dominion. He
considered it would be quite sufficient
if the table contained a list of them,
indicating where they might be found.

HoN. MR. MILLEIR-Yes, that might
bo done.

HoN. MR. HAVILAN D-As to sen(-
ing the private Acts to ail the magis-
tiates in the Dominion, it entails a
great ex pense, and is no use whatever.

HoN. MR. MILLER did not see anv
necessity in distributing the private
Acts, as magistrates were only called
upon to net under criminal enact-
ments, and had nothirig to do with the
civil enactments of the Fedoral Parlia-
ment. Nearly ail our crininal laws
were contained in the Statutes of 186),
and ho did not see why it should not
be sufficient to koep tho mnagistrates

au fait with the alterations in the cri-
minal order and no more. He sug-
gested t[bat the Gazette should be dis-
tributed as early as possible with ail
the alterations made. This would save
an enormous expense to the country,
and bo a kindness to the magistrats,
for the alterations would then be in a
cenvenlient shape.

11ON. MR. KAULBACII considered
it would be more expeusive and more
difflicult to post them up in the altera-
tions than to send thom the Statutes
themselves.

HON. MR. PENNY remarked that
there was a great deal of reason in
what the hon. Secretary of State had
said. and that ho would have said
nothing on the subject werc it not
that ho remembered to have had some
exporience in trying to find private
bills. By going to the library they
would find that there were some years
in which the private bills were not
bound with the public bills, and this
had been proved to be a very great
inconvenience. It was ail very well
to say that the private bills were of no
consequence, but some of them were of
very great importance, and affected as
many interests as did the public bills.
What had been said sounded reasonable
enough, but experience had proved
that when these private -bills were
wanted they could not bo procurod,
and a great deal of inconvenience was
the result. le referred more particu-
larly to the 3 ear 1S59, whon this
system was tried, but, alter two years,
had been abandoned by universal
desire. He thought there should be
some lit tle consideration before rushing
back into a systema which had been
found so inconvenient.

1ION. iRM. SKEAD suggested that
the laws passed by the Legisiaturo
should not go into force until two or
three months after enactnent, so as to
give the Governon t an opportunity of
distiiouting them in time. Some laws
reqmnred to be enforced the moment
they were sanctioned, but that could
be provided foi by a special clause.
le thogliht it was a mistaken idea
that private bills should not be putl
into the hands of magistraotes, as they
often contained penalties which had to
he sued for before magistrates, and
the amount of which it was therefore
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important the magistrate should know.
Public officers and the legal profession
had to judge according to the laws, and
hO thought it would be only right thal
soie alteration should be made pro-
viding that the alterations should not
bo enforced till the Gcvernment had
had sufticient time to distribute the
Statutes.

H1ON. MR. SCOTT said that taking
into considoration the inconvenience
that would resuit to the legal profes-
ion from having two volumes of bills,

ne thought it would bc better to adopt
the measure before them. Difficulties
would, of course, be experienced, but
he denied that Statutes of the same
size coild bc got out quicker ii Ontario
than they were iere.

IIoN. Mit. ALLAN agreed with the
hon. mienber for -Montreal (Mr. Penny)
that private bills were sometimes of
equal importance to public ones, and
he hoped the hon. gentlenan would
take it into futr'ther consideration before
pressing the matter.

HON MR. CAMPBELL referred to tme
dificulty there was in distinguishing
some of the private Acts fromn the
public ones, and said that this would
render the matter very difficult.

HoN. MR. SCOTT said that since the
regulation of Acts in 1859 ho thought
the private Acts had really not been
bound up and distributo4. Tie pro-
posal ii this bill was that ail those
entitled to receivo the Statites, the
menbers of Parliament, the judges
ind the various officers, should recoive

them, but that tho4e containing the
publie Acts should be distributed first
to the magistrates. This would save a
great deal of time, besides about $200.
A large amount of the private legis-
1 1 on was nere legal rubbish, if ho
muight use the termi; people got incor-
porated and there was an end of then.
He would read a few of the names of
theso private Acts: "Larmb's Wato-
proof and Blacking Company," " The
Rzouge Boom Conpany," and so on.
If the bill were read it might be
further discussed in a Committee of
the Whole. Carriod.

CANADIAN GAs LIGHTING BILL.

IION. ',R. CAMPBELL noved tho
sýecond reading of the Canadian Gas
Lighting Incorporation Bill.

IIoN. Ma. DICKEY said the question
arose on this bill as to whether there
was alJy raecessity of bringing it before
the D minion Legislature. He had
exprossed an otf iand opinion on the
first roading that it was unnecessary,
inasmuch as ail the benefits might
bo obtainod by a local act of incorpo-
ration. In justice to his own view, ho
had been very much struck with the
discussion just now going on about this
enormous nass of local legislation
which it was the object of the Act just
now read to get rid of in some way.
le considered that the presont measure
shoul( be relegated to its proper tribu-
nal. lis hon. friend had properly
characterizel some of the private bills
that came before them as legal rubbish.
It had been decided iii the Ontario
courts that ai Act ot inia >wporation in
onle Provinrce girve no facilities in
another, but so far as the highest legal
atuthority could have any weight with
thre [Iise. his off4liand Opinion was
fully supported. A btnk had beenî in-
(*(I)ortie( in Lwoer Cianada but a
short while ago, its jurisdiction being
entirely confi ned to that Province, for
issuing bank notes. Ie did not know
why the Legislature thought proper to
confine its oporations to thatl Province,
but it was so conflned. t wa's a char-
tor with powers expressly confined by
its terms to the Pioviine of Quebee.
The baik, however, thouglht proper to
go to an adjcining Province, establish
an agency, issue and take notes in
return, and it was in i.ssuing one of
these notes that the case came up, it
being contended that as by their char-
ter that they liad no business to go out
of the Province of Q iebee, they tould
not recover the monev. The court.
however, decided that nithoigh in the
strict sense they had been doi-ng busi-
Iess illegally, yet tihey could recover
the monoy as a corporation. It was
admritted that a loireign irorporation
could sue in England, ani not only
could a foroign corporiation sue in
England or in tlie States, but a

fortiori, a corporation in any State
in the Union could sue in, anly other
State. Tihe samle argument must
bo admitted here. These bills were
defended on the ground that yeu could
iot go into anry Province and sue un-
less you got a Pominioni Act, JT
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principle, however, for which ho was
contending would be found laid down
in Kent's Commentaries and Storey's
Conflict of Laws. It was well uider-
stood in the States, where these prin-
ciples were quoted, as applicable in
England as well, and that foreign cor-
porations could sue there if they were
incorporated in any country. These,
however, wero not the only authori-
ties, as Chitty, on Contracts, confirmed
the statement with regard to England.
He would ask them, therefore, whether
they intended to pursue this systein
of legislation. The subject was worthy
the consideration of the louse and
the Private Bills Committee, and after
they had discussed the propriety cf
this private business coming before the
House, let the Committee seriously
consider the question.

HoN. MR. MILLER said that so far
as the Private Bills Committee was
concerned, the desire had been to re-
strict the legislation in reference to
private bills in this Parliament, and
they had thrown out bills which had
been subjected to their consideration
by the House. The practice which had
obtained of introducing this species of
legislation was owing not to the Pri-
vate Bills Committee. He had been
but a short time Chairman of that Com-
mittee, but the feeling was not to ex-
tend the legislation in any way that
would interfere with local legislation.
Where any doubt was entertained as
to the jurisdiction or conflicting juris-
diction of that Committee, a discussion
took place on the second reading. AI-
though they were careful not to con-
flict with Local Parliaments, yet they
did not wish to drive away legislation
from the liouse that they could rea-
sonably attend to. lie admitted, with
the hon. member who had just sat
down, that a foreign corporation could
sue in this country, in the States, and
in England as well; but although that
was the case, there was a difference
between a morely local and a general
Act of Incorporation. He thought that
the present measuro was one of those
which might fairly come before this
Legislature. At the same time he
would not deny that possibly in the
present instance they might be able to
g et along with an Act froi one of the

ILegislatures.

HoN. MR. HAVILAND said the
hon. gentleman had been raising up
shadows for the purpose of knocking
theni down. None disputed that a
fereign corporation could sue in any
country. As regarded the expediency
of passing so many private bills as
they did, which might be passed by a
Local Legislature, he thought this per-
haps was due to the House being coin-
posed of two classes of legislators, one
class composed of pure Foderalists, the
other anxious that we should become
one Legislature. For his own part, as
ho was a pure Federalist, ho would
never willingly consent to pass an Act
through the Parliament of the Do-
minion of Canada over which a Local
Logislature had jurisdiction. (Mr.
Dickey, Hear, hear.) Since 1867, hon.
gentlemen had encouraged or winked
at the practice of bringing bills in here
to which they had no right, in order
to run the Local Legislatures out of
work, that they might be the sooner
ab9lished. In the present case, how-
ever, ho hardly considered that this
was one of those bills which should go
before a Local Legislature. It was a
a rather questionable method of pro-
cedure, he thought, for an association
of gentlemen who had received a patent
from the Dominion Parliamont to go
to a Local Legislature to extend their
rights and privileges.

HoN. Ma. WILMOT did not oppose
the bill, but as the question of vested
rights often came up in the Local
Legislatures, ho thought they should
be cautious in granting bills which
might in any way interfere with muni-
cipal rights. If this bill was to over-
ride such rights, or grant privileges
-(No, no)-or interfere with what
might be called vested rights-

HoN. MR. CA M P BELL-That would
be examined by the Committee.

HoN. MR. WILOT did not like
vested rights, which were sometimes
vested wrongs, but if they had them he
was prepared to protect them. In the
last section he noticed a clause making
this a public bill, and he supposed it
was an endeavour to get back the
$200.

HoN. MR. BELLEROSM read a lot-
ter in which attention was drawn to
the fact that no notice had bon given
of the bill.
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HON. MR. CAMPBELL-The objec-
tion was reported on.

H')N. MR. DICKEY-From the Pri-
vate Bill Committee.

HON. MR. CAMPBELL-I am told
the hon. gentleman was present him-
self at the meeting of the Committce.

HoN. MR. BELLEROSE had fbrgot-
ten the fact. le believed, however,
that they would be wrong in assuring
the responsibility of passing every
private bill that came betore them. He
admitted that ho was not in a position
by his legal status to give an opinion
as to the proper course to be adopted
for the passing of the bill before thein,
but looking at it from a common sense
point of view, he thought that the re-
sult of passing such bills would be that
great numbers of bills that ought to
go before the Local Legislatures would
appear before the Dominion Parlia
ment.

1oN. MR. KAU LBAC I-My opifnion
is that we ought not to interfire or
1egislate on matters pcrtaining to local
interest, and strictly within the power
of the Provincial or Local Legislature.
Local Legislatures are the best judges
of matters of this kind, and know best
if the legislation asked for is for the
public interest. My remarks are not
intended to affect the bill under dis-
cussion, as from explanations given. I
bolieve this bill is a fit subject for our
attention.

HoN. MR. DICKEY would be sorry
indeed to be wanting in respect to a
body which had done so much hard
work as the Private Bills Committee,
and he had not intended to say any-
thing in disparagement of that Com-
mittee. A great deal rested with
them, however, andi he thought they
night stop soine of this unnceessary

legislation. le thought his friend, as
a lawyer, would have endeavored to
check this legislation, for he really
considered that the power rested, in a
great measure, with the Committec.
He begged to assure his lion. friend
from Toronto, who had charge of this
bill, that he was not speaking aganst
this particularly, but that he merely
wished to draw attention to a practice
of which he disapproved, and ho hoped
the bill might now be allowed to pass.
Carried.

coPYRIGHmTS BILL.
HON. MR. LETELLIER moved the

second reading of the Copyrights bill.
This bill was for the settlement of a
long de!ated c nfliet between various
interestcd parties----settlement in which
the geneMil public is also very much
concerned. At the same time that
the interests of the authors are recog-
nized and respected by this measure,
it also protects the interests of the
public and provides for the encourage-
ment of our' printers and publishers.
The subject was brought on a former
occasion, (in 1872) to the notice of
the Senate by the menber for Mon-
treal, who had taken i great deal of
pains in trying to arriv e at a satisfac-
tory conclusion. The importance of
the bill is such that f delegation of
gentlemen had come to Ottawa to fol-
low the proceedings in regard to this
bill. It is intended to refer the mea-
sure to a Select Com nittee, and he
hoped that whon it is brought back to
the House, with or without amend-
ments, it will meet wi Vh gencral ap-
probation. The generil features of
this bill are, while kecping the bene-
ficial provisions of the Copyright Act
of 1868, and of the application of the
Imperial Legislation bs regards the
importation of reprints of books not
patented in Canada, it docs away with
the difficulties and obscurities hereto-
fore encountered in the )iactic l work-
ing of the previous laws. The bill
provides for the regitr'ation of In-
terim Copyrights, pending the pre-
liminary proceedings for the publica-
tion in Canada of a rer:rint of English
copyrighted books. TI at part cf the
measure which relates to what may
be called the administritive of or office
provisions, will be foiind a marked
progress, and a great improvement on
whhat existed before. He intended as
alrea ly expressed, to refer the bill to a
Select Committee, and therefore wculd
not speak any further on the sub.ject.

HoN. MR. RYAN had no doubt that
the Committee would rcturn the biI in
a way that wouid mect the require-
monts of ail. Tho bill itself was for
the extension of thegeneral Copyright
Act of 1868, although it did not go
into the reserved point of 1872. He
thought, however, that the object of
the present as well as of the former
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Copyright bill, the protectn on otic
interests ï>f authors and owners of
copyrights, might be very well
achieved byjudicious ameindments in
committee. The raii point wis to
protect our ovn printers and publish-
ers, and give them fair play; and he
confidently expected that this would
be the result of the present measure, if
carried.

On motion of HoN. MR. JIAMIL-
TON the Ioise adjourned at half-past
ton o'clock, r.31.

Friday, Felbruary 26, 1875.
SUBSIDIZING STEAMERS.

After routine,
HON. Mt. BOUPJNOT enquired if

it was the intentii>n of the Govern-
ment to subsidize the steanrers plying
betwoen Halifax, Sydney, St. Johns,
Newfoundland, and St.Pierre Miquelon,
and if so, the amount tor the service to
be granted to the steamero. "V irgo"
and "George Shattack " now perform-
ing the voyages, or other ve.ssels which
might replace them. The honorable
gentleman said lie would first refer to
the " Virgo," which had been placed
on the line last year for the purpose of
keeping up . regular inte -course be-
tween Ilalifax, Sydney and St. Johns,
Newfoundland, which was of great
benetit to the merchants .md others
connected with our collieries. Before
Confederationî we had a ste nier subsi-
dized by the Provincial Government
on the saine route, and afte: the union
it was fully expected the grant would
have been continued. Also the honor-
able Senator 'epresented how satisfac-
tory the voyrges o' this stammer had
been, on acc>unt of its eficient and
admirable commander, and said he
hoped his appeal would not be over-
looked by the Go-ernmaert, for this
steamer, as well a- fori t'h Geor'ge
Shattuck," wich was the connecting
link between Halifax, Sydney and St.
Pierre Miquelon. The latter boat
would, as soon as the suîbsidy was
granted, ran to Arichat, t rouigh St.
leters Canal to Sydney, -nd to the
French Islands of St. Pie iN Mique-
Ion, the population of which con-
sumed so nuch of the roductions
of the Dominion, as well as of our
own mines for themselves, and of
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the several thousands engaged in their
fisheries. He concluded by making a
strong appeal on behalf of the above
named steamers, both froni a social
and conmercial point of view.

1ION. MR. MILLEIR said that the
question of connecting the remote
parts of the country, and especially
the eastern part of Nova Scotia, with
the capital by stean, ivas very impor-
tant. He was not so sure, however,
that the enterprise on whose behalf
this enquiry was made, was entitled to
that consideration which the hon. gen-
tleman would claim for it. The line
from Halitfax to Newfoudland was
started on purely commercial princi-
ples, and touched only at Sydney,
wuhere it was obliged to stop for coal.
It might be a great advantage to
Sydney, but it was of no value to the
island of Cape Breton gen3rally. These
people had already had more attention
paid to them by the Government than
any portion of the island of' Cape Bre-
ton, and ther seemed to have the only
influencep wit h regard to public favorw.
Nova Scotia depended upon her water
communication. If, therefore, a lino
of steamers from Halifax, touching at
several points before reaching Sydney,
were subsidized, which would proceed
to St. John, it would be a great boon
to the country, and be deserving the
consideration of the Government. A
large portion of that part of the country
was maritime, and contributed greatly
to the finances of' the Government.
Such an enterprise as the one he had
mentioned deserved, and should re-
ceive, favor from the Government, but
he could not see why a company,
started with the prospect of making
money fron Halifax to St. John, touch-
ing only at one port, and that neces-
sarily for eoal, should receive any con-
sideration at the hands of the Govern-
ment.

HoN. Ma. BOURINOT denied that
Sydney was Oily called at for eoal,
and said it Was most important from a
trading point of view.

HoN. MR. MILLER did not wish Io
underrate the importance of Sydney,
and gave every credit to his hon. friend
for advocating the interest of that por-
tion of the island in which lie lived.

HoN. MR. BOURINOT - Is St.
Peter's Canal that portion ?
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loN. Ma. MILLER did not know
that it was. He repeated his opinion
that this company, unless it touched at
intermediate points between Halifax
and Sydney, had no claim for consider-
ation. He would rather see the "Virro'
than a vessel in the interest of a foreign
country recoive favors from the Gov-
ernment; but he hoped that before any
subsidy were granted, an :inquiry
should be made as to the services thut
wore going to be performed.

HioN, MR. AlCNIBALD-I am glad
my hon. friend has placed his motion
of enquiry in the minutes, so that the
inatter can corne before this House and
be brought to the notice of the hon.
members of the Government occupying
seats in this Chamber. If these steam-
ers connectirig Sydney with Halifax,
Saint Pierre Miquelon, and St. Johns,
Newfeundland, are liberally subsidized,
so that they cal be successfully run, it
will be a great boon to the people of
Cape Breton and the travelling public
generally. The steamers running from
llalifax and connecting the western
ports to Yarmouth, in connection with
the steamers from thence to St. John,
recoive a subsidy of $10,000 from the
Dominion Government, I think the
steamers running on the castern lino
are entitled to the same consideration,
and I think to greater consideration,
whon we contrast the facilities east and
west afforded by the railways ftor
travelling. The Intercolonial, leaving
'Halifax, runs through the counties of
Colchester and Cumberland and on to
St. John. The Windsor and Annapolis
lailroad passes through Hants, Kings
and Annapolis. and on to Digby, where
there is connection made by steamers
to St. John, and, if I am rightly in-
fornied, ln the course of the present.
Year the lino will be open to Yarmouth,
the westernnost part of the Province.
Now what have we got in the shape of
railways east? The line from Halifax
to New Glasgow, although 100 miles
long, only exteis.-; 40 miles in an
easterly direction. .Passengers bound
to Sydney are (rmpped ot at New
Glasgow, and have to find their way
over 200 miles of road the best way
they can. Fail and spring this road is
almost impassable. I have travellod
this road in all seasons of the year, and
used every kind of vehicle to get over

it but a wh-elbarrow. Now I want the
hon. meners of the Government op-
posite to understand why and on what
grounds th people of Ca e Breton de-
mand a subsidy for their steamers.
When the railways wer eornmencod
in Nova Scotia the people of Cape
Breton, thiougI thcir reprosentatives,
gave thoir undivided support to the
public woi ks and railw tys of Nova
Scotia,. and they k iew they could not
receive anyr direct beneit for many
years. Still they were willing to sub-
mit to incr3ased taxation, and wait for
the tine to corne wihen they should be
put in con ection vith the road. The
Governmer t of No'-a Scotia had given
thom a pledge that so soon as the rail-
way reach(d the tidal wa ers at Pictou
a steamer i hould be provided to run to
some centr, il p oint in Cape Breton, and
connecting us with the terminus at
Pictou. Unfortunately the lino was
not compl ited to Pictou till 1867.
Then cane Confedoration, ,and with
Confederat -on the Nova Scotia railways
wero handed over to the Dominion
Governm ,,t. The Government of
Nova Seco ia could not fulfil their
pledge, an_ consequently we wore left
out in the cold ; but I contend the
Dominion (overnment are bound to
carry out the pledge given to Cape
Bieton by the Government of Nova
Scotia. In 1868, when I first had the
honor of a seat in this Hcuse, I waited
uponl the hon. the Leader of the Op-
position, the then Postmaster General,
and stated our grievances as forcibly
as I could. After one or two deputa-
tions and several conversations, I will
do my hon. friend the justice to say
that ho did recognize our claims, and
did what h. could and the only thing
he could at the time. Ie gave a small
subsidy to one of the Prince Edward
Island steatners to carry the mails, and
gave us one service a week from Pictou
to lawkesbury in the Straits of Canso.
S,ubsequently, i think a year or two
after, by giving a srmall additional sub-
sidy we got two services a week.
This was a great boon to Cape Breton.
The route 7rom Pictou to Hawkesbury
is pleasant enough in summor, were it
not for thirtecn miles of break-neck
road to be travelled by night froi
lawkesbury to West Bay, at the head
of the Bras d'Or Lake, to make thç
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connection with the steamers running
down the lakes to Sydney. The island
steamers (1o no, commenee their trips
till the 15th or 20th May, on account
of the ice, anc they are withdrawn
about the middle ofiNovember, so that
the very time our merchants and
traders want to get to Halifax, fall
and spring, they are compelled to take
the land journey of 200 miles when the
roads are alm(st impassable. These
steamers runniig on the outside route
supply the lintk we have required so
long; they wil leave Halifax, calling
at Sydney, so s>on as the ice is off the
coast in the spring, and they will con-
tinue to call at Sydney up to January,
thus affording passengers a safe and
speedy connec ion with Nova Scotia,
fall and spring, after the summer route
via Hawkesbury is closed. I therefore
hope the Government will sec the ne-
eessity for lib3rally subsidizing this
lino. If Cape 3reton had stood at the
time of Confederation as she did in
1820, " and I wish to God she had been
in the same position," when we had
our own Gover iment and the control
of our own revenues, we should have
had offers of ra lroads and steam com-
munications to induce us to corne into
confederation, and I should not be
standing bore t-day asking for simple
justice to be d me her. But unfortu-
nately for Cape Breton a colonial
secretary in Downing street, one
fair day, wit hout consulting the
wishes of the people of Cape Breton,
with the dash of his pen squelched us
out of existence as a separate govern-
ment, and tacked us on to Nova Scotia,
as a gentleman in the Legislature of
Nova Scotia said, in trying to be severe
on the memaber fron Cape Breton,
" like a titi kettle tied to a dog's tail."
Our member, the Hon. J. B. Uniacke,
replied that Cn pe Breton was more like
a "jewel in a pig's snout." And now,
if hon. members of the Government
will allow me, I should like to throw
ont a suggestion. I understand a com-
pany is formed and ready to build the
line of railway from New Glasgow to
the Straits of Canso, provided the Gov-
ernment will hand over to them the
entire route from Truro to Pictou, and
the Government of Nova Scotia will
give $5,000 per mile additional. We
wait the lino to run to Louisburg, but

if it cannot be carried beyond the
Straits of Canso for the present, I think
the company receiving the transfer of
the line from Truro to Pictou ought to
be eompelled to put a good and suffic-
ient steamer on the Strait for crossing,
summer and winter, and to build a
horse railway from Hawkesbury to
West Bay, so that passengers may
have some comfortable way of getting
over this neck of land. The transfer
of the lino from Truro, and the sub-
sidy offered by thé Government of
Nova Scotia, is more than sufficient to
build the line to the Straits. Put on a
good steam ferry boat, and construct
the horse railroad to West Bay, and I
trust the Government will not hand
the road over to any conpany who are
not willing to carry out My sugges-
tiens, if they meet with the approval
of my friends the hon. members of
the Government.

HON. MR. MILLER said that from
the hon. gentlemen's remarks one
would think that they were talking of
steam communication between Pictou
and the St. Lawrence, whereas the en-
quiry had reference simply to a lino
between Halifax and St. John. Con-
sistently with the interests of the
other part of the country, he had no
objction to this line, if it would only
call at intermediate ports, but ho did
not like to sec one spot more favoured
than another.

IION. MR. NORTHUP said this
was a matter which deserved the'
serious consideration of the Govern-
ment. For some years past their mer-
chants had thought of forming a com-
pany for the purpose of touching the
eastern shores from Halifax, but it was
not expected to pay, and nothing had
.as yet been donc. He believed, how-
ever, that if these lines were fostered
they would do a large trade, not only
for the Maritime Provinces but for that
of Quebec as well, because a large por-
tion of their >roduec went down on
these boats. r o subsidize such a line
would therefore beadvantageous to tlie
whole Domiion. As for the St.
Peter's Canal, he believed the "Geoi ge
Shattuck" had been and would be
able to make tho passage hereafter
through the canal and Bras d'Or Lake.

HoN. MR. SCOTT said he was in-
formed by the Postmaster-Genoral that
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his Department was paying the " Vir-
go" $1 ,000 a year for carrying the nails,
and that it was proposed to continue
it.

HoN. Mit. ARCI[BALD said noth-
ing had been paid last year.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-It might be pro-
spective.

HON. Mr. BOURINOT supposed
they nust be satisfied witi the expla-
nation, although it was rather dis-
Couraring.

MANUSCRIPT RETURNS.

lioN. MR. BOURINOT then drew
the attention of the Hlouse to the un-
satisfactory state of the returns and
reports of Committees to Parliament;
many of these important documents
were in nanuscript, and quite inacces-
sibie to members, because the Printing
Committee had refused to have them
printed. Ie read a letter from Mr.
Todd, Chief Librarian, as follows:-

Library, 20th February, 1875.
DEAR SIR,- may state that I have

repeatedly been embarrassed in the
search for important returns to Parlia-
Ment, for membersoef either House, by
finding these particular documents had
been directe I by the Joint Committee
on Printing not to be printed. Aboit
two years ago I wrote oficially to the
Clerk of the Printing Committee offer-
ing to take charge of all such papers
if ho would have them unifornly bound
with proper labels of contents in refer-
ence to the printed journals. If de-
posited in the library they would be
generally accessible to members and
othors desirdus of consulting them, and
so to a great extent obviate Lte disap-
pointment so often experienced at not
finding them in print; but I received
no reply te the communication.

(Signied,) ALPHEUs TODD.

HON. J. BOUR[NOT further said
that ho hoped bis hon. friend, the
Chairmait of the Printing Committee,
whom lie saw in his place, would turn
his attention to this and meet the vie#s
of Mr. Todd.

HON. MR. SIMPSO)N, as Chairman
of the Printing Committee. did not sec
the necessity of printing all the docu-
ments, as it would be a great expense
to the coanhy. Not one of these docu-
ments was destroyed, and he could see

14

no difficulty in getting access to them,
as they were under the guardianship
of one of the best custodians in the
Hlouse. Whether they should be,kept
by the Librarian or by the Printing
Committee was a matter of opinion;
at any rate the matter should be fully
discussed at ihe next meeting of the
Commiîittee.

HON MiR. BOURINOT said that in
justice to Mr. Hartney, the present
custodian, he would say that he had
always met with the greatest courtosy
at his hands, and that he meant no re-
flection upon him at alil.

loN. N. SIMPSON then presented
the second, thiird and fourth reports of
tho Printing Committee which wore
severally adopted.

On the motion of ioN. Mit. SCOTT,
the Iouse adjourned at half-past ton
o'clock, P. M., tilt Monday evening at
half-past seven o'clock, P.m.

Ionday, March 1, 1875.
After routine,

I{ON. MR. MILLER presented the
seventh report of the Committee on
Standing Orders and Private Bills, re-
commcnding- that the quorum be re-
duced to seven. Carried.

NoTICBS OF MOTION.

On giving a notice of, motion.
HON. MR. BELLîEROSE enquired

whether, by the rules of the House,
meinbers haid to rea the notices of
motion before they werc handed to the
Clerk of.the louse, or whether it was
onily optioal.

The SPIEIEli1R believed there was
no expressed rale on the subjeet. The
practiceo in the old Legilative Council
and the Sonate had btln for the mem-
bers to read the n otieef motion. The
practice iii lie Commotns was for an
hon. neiber to state his motion, with-
out reading it.

The hon. gentlcmani thon rea i his
notice of motion.

STEAM COMMUNICATION FOR P. E. I.

HON. Ma. HIOWLAN i)Ved for a
copy of the advertisement clating for
a winter steamer at Prince Edward
Islaniid, a also for a copy of the con-
tract entero 1 into for the performance
etf said service, Lasit year ho had
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spoken about a winter steamer, but his
onlyobject at that time had been to put
the Government on its guard against
buying a boat f'om Dominion waters for
ucli a servi(:, as from the knowledge

he possessed of that service he knew
there was noue capable of performing
the duty required. le thought that
if the Government had timely warning
they might bave been able to get a
boat outside the Dominion for such a
service. This winter line had been
one of the terms agreed upon for Con-
federation. He himself had been one
of the delegates who came to Ottawa
at that time to arrange the conditions,
and he could assure the House that
all the people of Prince Edward Is-
land, whatever their polities, felt
satisfied that this service would be per-
formed. lie was not aware on whose
shoulders thea-blame rested, but ho
spoke from practical observation, and
he could assure the Government that a
more inefficient boat for winter service
it would be impossible to select. The
boat was not fit for the gulf service
even in the fine weather. It was the
only course left for the people of Prince
Edward Island to bring the matter be-
fore the notice of the Senate, and he
adopted that courte. Each Govern-
meut was bound by the arrangements
of their predecessors, and on ail the
negotiations for Confederation, efficient
steam communication in the winter
>eason was guaranteed to Prince Ed-
waid Island. It was not nerely the
whim or caprice of the day which
must be had in lieu of Acts of Parlia-
ment. Where was the protection of
the smaller provinces unless they had
the Senate Lo shield them? Prince
Edward Island would not have entered
Confederation had she expected scli
neglect as this, andi he questioned very
i uch if the Maritime Provinces would
either. le could not, therefore, help
expressing his soirow at seein(g a mea-
sure in the other louse-(the hon.
member alluded to Mt. Milis' mo<ion
for a reconîstruction Of the Senate)-
receive the quiet assent of gentlemen
vho ccrtainly should be the irst in the

land to deled their position. If the
Sonate ht any right in the Confedera-
tiin it had a ight to their respect, and
he vas not aware tliat there wvas any
Act of Lito Senate to Warrant that un-

generous, he was going to say coward-
ly, attack-(hear, hear)-which had
been made upon it from time to time
in another place. The constitution of
Prince Edward Island was guaranteed,
it came in under the Act of Confedera-
lion, yet last year it was swept away
by one Act of Parliament, and had it
not been for the protection of the
Sonate would have been totally lost.
He would mention another specimen
of the legislation of a gentleman who
was known as a philosopher in this
Dominion, but whose bill was one of
the most disgraceful that ever dis-
graced any legislature. He referred
to the " Bill No. 28, for the removal of
" obstructions from navigable rivers,"
which amounted to nothing less than
legalising stealing. There were thou
sands of tons of timber sunk in the
rivers of the Maritime Provinces, and
those largely engaged, in lumbering
operations never thought of raising it
till the market was ready. This bill
came up from the other end of Parlia-
ment, was discussed upon its merits,
and the wisdom of the Senate threw it
out. Then there was another instance
of the wise legislation of the Senate.
An iniquitous bill was passed in the
other chamber to take away a portion
of the Tuckersmith division in which
an hon. member had been elected, in
order, by dismembering his district, to
ensure his re-election. This bill had
also been thrown out. The Senate
was now on its grand trial. It was to
the Senate that these si aller provinces
looked for protection. It would appear
that the representatives of Prince Ed-
ward Island in the other House vere
quite satistied with this candle-box of
a steamer at Prince Edvard Island, and
if there were no other brancb of the
legislature to which they mighlt appeal,
ho for one did not know what the peo-
ple of that island would do. He hardly
thought that the whole interests of the
people were rightly represented, and
he wa very much of opinion that if
some of those gentlemen who had been
returned were to seek their verdict
anew, they would find a very different
result from their constituents, who
would be slow to forgive the political
tiukering of whicl they had been
guilty. The only way the constitu-
tion of the Senato could bc interfered
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with was by a convention of the whole
people. He hoped the Government of
the day would not be so remiss as to
shrink from the responsibility of their
position by silently acquiescing in this
kind of political tinkering, which it
would be almnost disgraceful in a Gov-
erament to allow. le hoped his re-
marks would be placed side by side
with that great statesîman who was
trving to break up their constitution.
Such a question, if moved at al, ought
to be moved by the (Government., and
not sprung upon the people in the
undorhand manner which the hon.
member alluded to had adopted. As
to his motion he assured the Govern-
ment that the question vas an import-
ant one, and that in requesting an effi-
cient steamer the people of Prince
Edward Island were only asking for
what they were entitled to obt!in, and
he would not rest satisfied till a propier
boat were put upon the line. lie sup
posed that in selecting the present one
the Governnent had been deceived, for
all it seemed capable of doing was to
get up steam. It was built a year and
a half ago and was characterised in one
of the Government papers as a first-
class river bcat in every respect, but a
first-class boat for a river was not by
any means a first-class boat for a guif,
and if the Government continued to
allow it to run it would be a complete
farce and a waste of money. It the
Government had sent a competent
agent to St. Johns, Newfoundland,
they might bave procured from
amongst its fleet of sealers a competent
boat to have performed this service
until such time as a proper boat could
have beern built for the service, which
in his opinion ought to be built special-
ly for the service. 11e would snggest
to the Government for the last time
that they should procure a boat built
expressly for this ice service of not less
than 150 horse-power, of about 150
feet keel, not less than 300 tons or more
than 600 tons, barque and ship rigged,
which, if built of proper wood, judicious-
ly selected, would be well able to per-
fornm the service required. When this
was done, and the matter was put be-
yond any doubt, so far as the perform-
ance was concerned, lie would rest
satisfied, but not until then.

TIoN. MR. CARRALL said that soDme

foui or five years ago he obtained some
constitutional righ t',and among others
tiat of a seat in the Senate. It had
been his lot, however, to hear re-echoed
from the Opposition louse on the other
side (laughter) an annual belittlement
of this Cham ber, whie h was unmanner-
ly, unjust and unjustifiable. Hon.
members had a perfect right in a con-
stitutional mmaner to ask for a consti-
tutional change, baut lie objected to a
lot of gentlemen in the Opposition
Chamber' getting u) and stating what
could not be verified by facet. lie was
assured that gentlemen hiad that very
day got up in the House o Commons
and male statemnents as to tle insecu-
rity of their scats in that lion C if they
resori e,l to tho popuflar vill. What was
the position of the body oppo ,ite ? Was
it not a fact that ont cf 80 næmbersfor
Ontario, no liess than 75 had been peti-
tioned against tfor briey and corrup-
tion. Many of its members held their
seats by a ma 'jority otfroi two to foir,
and these werc the gentlemen who
charged then with n<ot bei ng tie re-
presentatives of the popuilar will, but
he for one stood in that Chamber in
the solemn and steadfast conviction
that the position he held there lie could
bave obtained at the hands of his people
any day or any night. lie c onsidered
it a solemn outrage that the Senate
should be held up to the scorn and
ridicule of those tinancial gentlemen
who got over to the other Chamber,
and followed in the wake of the philo-
sophers, because under the constitution
the limit to their increase 'vas simply
six, and nobody, hostile or friCndly,
could so reconstitute theni as to mould
them to the popuiar will. A seat in
that Chamber wa· not worth being
purchased at the price (of beinîg ridicu-
lous to those in the opposite branch.
He would not enter into their position,
howeve:', that evening, as it iii volved a
greatdeal of argtument, analysis and
investigation. He was not prepared
to give his adhesion ti their present
mode of constitution as Leing- the most

proper and the best calculated to ad-
vance the best iiterests ot the Dominion
but he was prepared to qe.dion the
right of the gentleen in the other
Housýe to hol< them up annual y to the
scorn of14,000,000 of people. W hile the
constitution mmined ituet, they pro-
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posed to fling back to them with scorn
buch imputations. (Hear, hear.) H1e had
a right in a constitutional ainnle t10o
argue this -question. le was willing
that his political existence should be
canvassed, but at the same time lie
must deprecate the unmanly attack
that had been made upon bis political
life by a person who proposed, sword
in band, to march from the Opposition
House, and, to use a Dufïerinism, stab
him under the belt. It was very easy
to meet destructive geniuses, but very
difficult to meet constructive ones, and
lie thought that the genius who was
proposing to destroy the Senate should
at any rate propose something in ils
stead. It was said tlat the Senate was
of no great utility, because it rejected
no bills, or at any rate very fow, as if
their utility was to he measured by the
number of bills tbey rejected. le de-
sired to say, however, that ho thought
that body to be eminently utilitarian.
The hon. gentleman cited the Tucker-
smith bill, which they had thrown out
the previous session, as one instance
of their utility, and wasrý proeceding
to administer a heavy censuîre on the
"spirits" in the other Chamber, when
he was called to order by lHon. Mr.
Montgomery, who enquired of' the
Speaker what was the question before
the Hlouse.

Taz SPEAKER-The question be-
fore the Senate is the motion by Mr.
Howlan, seconded by Mr. Montgomery.
(Laughter.)

HON. MR. NORTIIUP did not
think they were there to speak about
any report which might have been
received friom outside as to what was
going on in thie other branch of the
Legislature. Thie hon. gentlenian was
not speaking to the queslion.

HoN. MR. HAVILAND had been
taken a little by surprise, for by the
constitutional law he had been study-
ing, a member could only speak to the
motion before the chamber; but, like
some parsons, the sermon did not ap-
pear to apply to the text. At a proper
time, and wh a proper resolution,
they would be euabied to take up that
question which lion nenber:s had in-
sinuated as now being discussed iii
another branch of the Legislatu-e, re-
lativo to the Senate remnaining any
longer as a branch of the Legislature

of this Dominion, but it was nr.t rais-
ing their dignity to bring it up like
this. Witlh regard to the question be-
fore the lHouse, he had much plensure
in supporting it. le did not do this
in any factious spirit, or for the pur-
pose of embarrassing the Government,
but ho thougbt the people of Prince
Fdward Island should be acquainted
with the condition of that contract, as
v-arious remarks bad been circulated
relative to it. One thing was evident,
that the people of that Island were
neither satisfied. nor content with the
manner in which the Confederation
article had been carried out for obtain-
ing suitable winter communication, and
for carrying the mail. The present
boat was about equal to an old wash-
ing tub with a couple of side wheels,
for ail the advantage they had received
from it. In the calmest weather, be-
for-e the storms of winter, she could
only run between Pictou and George-
town on a calm day, and rolled to that
frightful extent the passengers had to
be put on starvation allowance the
whole way. She was a complote fraud
as a boat, and yet it was rumoured
that she had obtained from $10,0OO to
$17,000 for winter service, when she
wasn't worth half the amount herself.
As regarded the mode in which the
advertisement was issued in the first
instance for the contract, and the way
in which it had been accepted by the
Government, he had been instructed
to the effect that advertisements were
issued for a boat of particular dimen-
sions and size, to be built of iron, and
furnished with a screw, and that the
vesset was to be ready for the winter
route in a few months, and that in con-
,4equence of the shortness of the time
and the difficulty of entering into a
contract for such an iniportant service,
a certain company of shipowners in
PrinceEdward Island entered into a cor
respondence with some celebrated ship-
owners of the Clyde, but tliey received
an answer that it would be impossible
to get a proper boat bore in the time
specified. They consequently did not
send ini a tender, nor did they state
that they would be prepared to put an
intei'ima boat there till a pi-oper one
could be construeted. The prenot con-
tract was a hocus-pocus one, and had
been entered into without fair compe-
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tition, and not only had the contractor
-who, he believed, was not even a
native of the island-not only had he
received the contract for one year, but
for a large number of years. It was
also rumoured, for ho only said wbat
he had himself been told, that there
was not that fair conpetition for this
boat to which the ship builders of the
island had a right. This was why he
supported the motion for the adver-
tisement of the tenders, in order to see
whether the Government were right,
and the ship-owners of Prince Edward
Island wrong. le would not prejudge
the case. As to the question which
had arisen incidentally, and on which
the member for British Columbia had
spoken so earnestly and with so much
power and vim, whether itwas a prop-
er time to take up that question, or
whether it had been treated in the way
it should be, consistently with thoir
dignity as Senators, and whether, at
the same time, the debate had been
conducted in a constitutional and in a
philosophical manner, the public
would judge when the speeches should
appear in print. 1e, however, would
not find fault with the hon. gentlemen
in the other IHouse for bringing for-
ward their opinions in reforence to
this subject. They were not like a
Geni's constitution, never to be altered.
God forbid that if this body were use-
less, it should be a dead weight on the
constitution, but for bis own part, ho
was convinced that it was a valuable
branch of the legislature.

HON. MR. BOURINOT sympatbized
with the hon. gentleman who had
moved the address, as well as with
those who had spoken on its behalf,
as, judging from his own experience,
ho feared they had little to expect
fromn the present Governnent. The
cool manner in which he had been
answered- the other day by the Secre-
tary of State, showed the House that
there was no desire to do them justice,
and that the Eovernment were not wil Il-
ing to keep that faith with the island
which he had the honour to represent,
to which they had pledged themselves
on entering confederation. But their
doom was not far distant; it was com-
ing, and he would .tell them that jus-
tice would be done. Examples were
not wanting, and those examples came

home to them. The hon. Scweetary of
State might smile, but they must ja:!;.e
of thie fiture by the past, andI ho would
say again that the ontemp uous, the
cool-manner' in which lie referred to
the gue-tion which ho (Mr. Bourinot)
lad put to hLm would never be fo:-
gotten.

ioN. MR.,SKAD said th,2 que3tion
might appear of little importance, but
this was not the case. Although ho
sympathized with the hou. inem-
ber who had made the motion, yet ho
could not agree with him in coming to
the conclusýion at once that the blamo
nusit rest with the Gove:nent. It

might possibly appear, whei ilie con-
tract which had been entered into was
laid beflre the House. that the Govern-
ment had acted with due discretio-,
and no fauilt could firly be i mputed to
them2. H1e had had ai opprtunity of
riîîsing this wîiiter on ihe steaimer,

and he admitted that she v.was unfit for
the srvice, bit he bolicved it was the
intention of the Governent to give

themi iext winter as good and power-
fui a Steaner as couil be had for
nocy. If that wvs so thcy had no
e, u-,e to complain so far as t at b.ranch
of the service was1 concered. He
thouglit that their winter traflic should
be carried on by moans of -one more
complete arrangement than, was the
case now, and he hoped tho Govern-
ment would take the mattei into con-
sideration.

HoN. Mi. WAIRK said it was to bo
regretted that such gren- anxioty
should have bcn manifèstc*d in order
to induce the smaller Provinces to on-
ter the Dominion. Tinie should have
beeri taken to ascertain whether some
of 1 he undertakings to which the Gov-
e-:·nmenlf't ha pldgd t wero pos-
sibIle. In order to induco British
Colurbia to enter the Dominion, the
Governinont atiually unidertook to
build a railway from Lake Npissing to
Ihe Pacific in ten years. That was an
i mpossibility. (Mr. Carrall: No, no.)
le would repeat, it vas an impossi-
bility to have comploted it in the time
specified, and nost people were of the
sarne opin on. The same remark would
apply to the subject before the Htouse.

HoN. MR. CARIZALL-May I correut
him ?

HoN, MR. WARK was in no need of
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correction from the hon. gentlenan, as
he was as well acquainted with th e sub-
ject as the hon. member opposite. le
knew the difference between a possi-
bility and an impossibility, and to run
a steamer between Pictoit ani the
mainland with any degreo of regulari1y
was an impossibility. Theore mnight be
a month in the winer wvhen the steamer
might run regulari. le had lived in
the straits for foît years, and fromii
what lie kniew he believed it would
never' be possible to run a steamer
reg~ulrly betw, ce! the points speciie.
N !o uner could i-un tlrough the G ut
of (an-o in the month of May. It was
a frequnon t ocrrnc 0 for ship to be
cmplet oly blocke pl) in the ice. What
le comuplained of' as, that the Govern-
ien t shou1ld enter into such arrange-
ments without first asecertaining whe-
ther tho undertakig vas >Essible.

HION. Ma. 'IOWLlAN- 'Ie ho 1. gen-
tienian is speaking of his exp ence
oi the Straits, anid lie is right, but this
is not on the Straits.

lON. Mit. W Al-Is it not on the
Straits ? Where is it then ?

HoN. MR. H1IOVLAN said that ves-
selsiiing out of Georgetown narbor
had been fiozen oit for weeks, lut this
was not the same. The present under-
takiiig was quite possible ; it vas not
even a question of doubt, as it hid been
proved.

ION. Ma. SCOTT had no obection
to the address passing, as when the
papers came down it would be found
that the Governennt ought not to have
beei eensurd, as iliey had taken the
ordiinary course. Tenders were called
for after the advertisemîent, and about
$12,000 had beenî paid to the contractor.
The tiie had been too short, and a
p)roper' boaît could not be obtained for
the present winter. Government had
only had a short time to consider the
quetion. The pr'esont boat was nerely
an expeimem. le scarcely thought
it bceoiniig and prnoper that gentlemen
should imake inuendoes against the
Governenotit, who only had one motive,
which was to get the best possible ser-
vice that could be obtained. They took
tho only possible measure, and called
lor tenders. They gave quite enough
subsidy. The severity of the winter
haà beenî quite untprecedonted; and it
had boen impossible to anticipate the

icebergs and storns in that country.
le had been rather pained at the re-
marks made by the hon. gentlemtn
opposite (Mr. Bouvinot), in alluding to
an answer to a question made the other -
day. He was not aware that the Go-
vernment, of which the hon. gentleman
was so fond an admirer, had promised
a subsidy, and when he (Mr. Scott)
stated that the Government would give,
at ail events, $1,000, the hon. gentle-
man had taken occasion to make some
ver'y improper comments. The Go-
venrnment of this Dominion could not
subsidize every vossel; it was utterly
impossible. If the hon. gentleman
would just look into the matter he
wou!d tind that a very much more
liberal sum had been contributed to
that part of Canada-(Mr. Bourinot: I
deny it)-than we had received from
it; lie would find, perhaps, that they
got a much larger share than perhaps
they were entitled to. (Mr. [Bourinot:
i again deny it.) He thought that
such comments came with very bad
grace froin gentlemen who wero an-
swerod as he (Mr. Scott) had answered
the hon. gentleman, that the Govern-
ment were prepared to grant a subsidy.

ION. MR. BOU U[NOT said it ill-be-
come the Honorable Secretary of State
to pass such remarks on him, consider-
ing that lie only spoke on behalf of the
interests of Cape Breton. What he
(Mr. Bourinot) said on a former occa-
sion ho repeated now. le had said
openly, within hearing of all, that jus-
tice had not been donc to Cape Breton,
and that it had received only a small
sharo of the consideration to which the
Goveriment lad pledged itself before
Confeder-ation. He said at once that
the Secretary of State did not reply to
him in that courteous manner which
he thought gentlemen ought to. The
bon. gentleman's litnguage had been
cool, almost contemptuous, and he
would repeat it again; and if he in-
tended to assert to the louse that
even common justice had been done to
Cape Breton, he (Mr. Bourinot) denied
it, and ho would appeal to the proofs
that were on record.

loN. MR. MONTGOMERY had no
intention of censuring the Govern-
ment, as he believed they had been
grossly imposed upon by the contrac-
tor. 1e believed i to be quite possible
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for powerful steamers to pass through
the Gut of Canso, as the steamer from
Liverpool had worked its way through
the ice. This had certainly been a very
severe winter, but the boat was not fit
for any winter at all. The Govern-
ment, however, had given a large sub-
sidy, and had done all in their power
to procure an efficient service, and
were hardly descrving of the censure
that had been so liberally passel upon
thum.

HoN. MR. MILLER said that with
regard to observations from the Hon-
orable Secretary of State, he, for one,
would not sit there and hear from any
quarter that they got their portion of
the public expenditure. If that ques-
tion were raised regularly, he would
be prepared to discuss it with the Hon-
orable Secretary of State, and ho should
not be doing his duty to his Province
if ho allowed any such remark to pass
as that they were getting anything
like their share of that expeniditure.
It might perhaps be said with regard
to his Province, that they were get-
ting more than they contributed. That
was quite possible, but what portion of
the Dominion was not getting more
than they contributed, considering that
they were ranning into a debt of several
millions of dollars ? But in proportion
to the rest of the Dominion, to say that
they were getting more than they con-
tributed, was an assertion that was not
justified by facts.

The motion was thon carried.

DESTITUTE EMIGRANTS.

HoN. MR. PENNY moved for any
papers showing the number and con-
dition of emigrants now in the city of
Montreal without employment. It was
quite possible, said the hon. gentleman,
that the Government did not possess
these papers; ho only moved on specu-
lation, but he wished to bring under
the notice or the Government a matter
of very great importance. Ho believed
a large nimber of emigrants, chiefly
from Franco and Italy, had been sent
out, not by the agents of the Govern-
ment at OUttawa, but by the Govern-
ment at Quebec. It was.very unfortu-
nate that people should be brought out
IQre and be in difficulty and great bard-
ship and suffering. The particular
occasion of his bringing this motion

befbre the notice of the House was a
letter which ho had just received, in
which the writer described a visit he
h'ad paid to the Quebec Gate Barracks,
every bole and corner of which was
filled with men, women, and childrein,
ail of whom were waiting for enploy-
ment. They were provided with fuel
by the Government, but food was given
to none. The writer said that the after-
noon lie visited the place the cold was
13 below ze.o. He further remarked
on the impropriety of tempting people
of this class to cone out here. They
were raostly artisans from Paris,pastry-
cooks, &c., and not such as wore likely
to obtain employnent here. Thore
were a considerable number of theim.
le ('dr. Penny) did not blame this

Gover iment, fcr they were not respon-
sible or what had happened, but ho
hoped steps would be taken to relieve
these emigrants fron thoir distress.

HON. MR. SCOTT said it was very
deplorable that people should bc thero
in tha condition. lie would see that
the member -for Montreal was in pos-
session of the information ho desirel
as soon as possible.

STANDING COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE BILLS.

iON. MR. BELLEROSE dnquired
whether the Government intended to
adopt the suggestion already made to
them in this House, and appoint a
Standing Committee to examine every
private bill before the second reading,
and report whether or not it was one
of those that should go before Parlia-
ment instead of before a Local Logis-
lature ?

HoN. Mr. SCOTT replied that the
Government had not intended to take
any such action. It was hardly proper
for the Government to decide what
was, and what was beyond, their juris-
diction. It was not proper to control
the Committees of this louse, nor did
they intend to do. They should on-
deavor to obtain a more uniform prac-
tice, bat it was the place of hon. mem-
bers thomselves to relieve them from
the embarrassment.

FIRST READINGS.

Act to amend the Dominion Militia
and Dofence Acts (Cameron). Carried;
an Act to amend the Acts for the bet-
ter preservation of the the Peace in
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vicinity of Public Works (Cameton).
Carried.

NIAGARA AND IMPERiAL BANÇs A31AL-
GAMATION ACT.

HoN. Mt. BENSON then moved the
second reaiing of an Act to provide for
the amialg imationi of the Niagara Dis-
trict Baik with the Imperial Bank of
Canada.

loN. Ma. SCOTT-What is the pro-
portion o' shareholders giving their
assent on ,ach side ?

lION. M. BENSON-A majority.
HON. Mî. SCOTT-Is it not usual to

require a ,wo-third vote ?
lHoN. Mit. BENSON-It is precisely

the sanie e the Lower Canada Banîk
and the Canadian Bank of' Commerce.

HION. M1t. SCOTT-It struck me that
a majority was' rather too snall. low-
ever,ý it will 'be forj dhe Commrittee to
decde. C arriel, and referred to Com-
mittee on Banking, Commerce and
Railways.
FIFTHI REP' r F 1RINTINo COMMITTEE.

Il moving the adoption of the ifth
report of the Joint Committec on Print-

MoN.i . SIMPSON said it had been
suggested that the number of copies of
the Vote- and Proucedings should b
inrceaed. Last veur the numbeiir dis-
tributed to the louse of Commons lad
ben redued.

HoN. Ma. MILLER asked what the
regulations were with respect to fhe
distributi(n of public documents to the
Local Legislatures. le thought these
doctuimentS should only be distributed
where this attention on their part was
reciprocated. H1e believed the Legis-
lature of Nova Scotia did not send
hliemi their Statutes, and he wtould sug-

gest that. tley should be notified that
unless they di they would notget any
more publc docume1nts from us.

HoN. Mit. SIMPSON replied thatthe
different Legislatures had been noti-
fied to that effect, and that the Pro-
vince ot Ontario wero in the habit of
sending iii their Statutes, &c. As for
the other Legislatures, ho believed they
did not send any, but lie advised that
the Dominion Parliament should set
thein an example of generosity. They
sent a copy ofevery document to eve- y
member o the diflferent Local Legisla-
tures, and he thought they should reci-

procate it. Ho would be very glad if l
hon. friend would advise him how to
bring about a botter state of things.

HoN. MR. MILLER-Oh, it's not
worth while.

lION. MR. DICKEY-Reciprocity 1
(Laughter.)

Tho report was then adopted, and on
motion of the HoN. ME. SCOTT, the
House adjourned at twenty minutes
past ten o'clock, P.M.

Tuesday, ]Uarch 2, 1875.
The House met at three o'clock, the

Speaker afterwards leaving the chair
and resuming it at five o'clock, P.M.

THE PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.

liON. MR. IIOWLAN, on rising to
propose the motion in his name said,
that the rzaidway was one of the terms
of the union of that island with Can-
ada-it was to become one of the pub-
lic works cf Canada. Itwas thei under
contract, and was to be completed at
the expense of Canada; it was also to
be worked by the Dominion Govern-
ment for the benefit of the island to
faicilitate the progress of the country.
This railway could have rendered great
service at any time, but more particu-
larly during the past season, when the
island liad one of the largest crops ever
gathored in. The exports of oats from
the island were very large, and noces-
sarily would have given much work to
the railway. Previous to handing it
over to the Government, the contractor
ran the road under some arrangement
with the Government of the island, and
the people of the island had the use of
it which was very useful to them; the
shipment of oats amounted to
$1,600,OOO. The crops being much
larger than usual, and the season a
short one, shippers found it neces-
sary to employ the railway to the
fullest extent, and consequently sent
thoir ships to the deep water har-
bors so that the largeat amount of oats,
&c., might be carried thereto. Al
went well until the railway wa, handed
over to the Dominion Govenment,
when it was allowed to freeze up, and
1) torn up, so that whilst other parts
of the Dominion have enjoyed their
railways, no railway communications.
open on that island, which has a new
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road 200 miles long, provided with new
railway stock and all necessary ma-
terials for running. As a consequence
there was a loss to those interested in
the shipment of large quantities of
agricultural produce. Again, it was
well understood that a railway, like
any other property, allowed to remain
unused for a number of months, must
necessarily incur injury from accidents,
neglect, &c., pirtially by rains and
snow; large losses must therefore have
accrued; they were told by the Secre-
tary of State last night, in reference to
a grant for Cape Breton, that we re-
ceived more than we have paid into the
Pominion. He (Mr. Howlan) was at
àloss to understand that sort ofdoctrine,
and was surprised that a Cabinet Min-
ister woUld allow such a statement to
proceed from his lips. He (Mr. How-
tan) presumed that the terms of the
B. N. A. Act must be carried out.
Necessarily the islanders paid a por-
tion of the expense of the running of
the roads in the other Provinces. He
thought that the Governmcnt should
have sorne good reason for refusing the
same facilities to the island. It might
be the Government had papers show-
ing good reason for closing the road.
Be that as it may, he wished to ascer-
tain where the wrong lay-whether it
was inherent in the railway itsolf, or
in the mismanagement of gentlemen
sent there to manage it. At all events
the railway was a sealed book for six
months of the year, producing a serious
loss to trade. He desired any telegrams
and reports with regard to this sub-
ject, to know the legal state of the
affair, the causes producing this crisis.
He should like to know whother the
staff was organized. So far as he was
aware,- there were no station-masters,
nor any persons of that kind, and time
tables and other announcements of the
working of the railway were given to
the people, and merchants and ship-
masters had produce carried to the
different stations, and yet the road was
allowed to be snowed up holplessly,
and vessels to bd frozen in, to the great
loss of the trade. le would have more
to say on this question when the papers
were tabled, and for the presont there-
fore moved,-That an humble Address
be presented to lis Excellency the
Governor General, praying that His
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Excellency will be pleased to cause to
be laid before this House all correspon-
dence, telograms and reports relating
to the Prince Edward Island Railway.

HoN. MR. SCOTT said the Govern-
ment had no objection to the papers
coming down. He regretted, however,
the hon. gentleman should have
abused the opportunity of his motion
for another fling at the Government.
He knew very well the greater part of
his remarks were disingenuous. The
contract for this railway was given by
the Local Government, of which the
hon. gentleman was a member, and the
road was to be completed for running
in September last. Owing to difficul-
ties, such as all railway contractors
were exposed to, the present were not
in a position to hand over the railway
at the time fixed. The Minister of Pub-
lic Works, whom all admitted to be a
most energetie officer, made every pos-
sible effort to have the road in runing
order last fall. For that purpose Mr,
Swinyard, an experienced Canadian
railway manager, was sent to the island,
he did his utmost to push on the ebra-
pletion of the work. He declined, how-
ever, and very properly, on the part
of the Dominion Government, to take
it out of the contractor's hands till it
was built. It was some time in Sep-
tember before it was in a condition to
be transferred to the Government, after
which they made every effort to have
it worked properly. But, unfortunately,
a snow-storin came on, and we were in-
formed that it was impossible to move
the trains. Orders were sent down to
put all laborers procurable on the line,
to have it cleared at once. With this
object some hundreds of mon were set
to work, but beforo they had quite suc-
ceeded, in a few days another snow-
storm set in, aggrarating the difficulty.
Now, in such a case, Goverament doni't
feel able to compete with the elements.
Thus, every possible effort was made
by the Government,.honestly and hon-
orably, to meet the wishes of the [s-
landers, and every effort within the ca-
pacity of skill and energy to complote
the road and work it. The road ivai
made in a very peculiar course, being
longer than necessary, running a mile
to get rid of a hill with only a few
yards to cut through. This was the
case throughout the whole lino. Every-
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body knew these long circuitous routes
were easily blocked up with snow. Si-
milarly one of the most important roads
in New York-from Rnome to Cape Vin-
cent-had been snowed up this winter
for two or three weeks. The papers'to
be brought down would convince the
Hlouse that the Government were not
to blame in the slightest degree.

HON. MR. HOWLAN rose to make
some remarks in reply, but amidst cries
of " Carried," resumed his seat.
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE AMENDMENT BILL.

HION. MR. SCOTT explained that this
bill proposed the addition of a proviso
to the Criminal Procodure Act 32 and
33 Vict., in relation to the time of
minors under sixteen years of age serv-
ing in the reformatory. It provideu
that they should not be sen-, for a less
term than two years or a longer term
than five years, and if their sentence
reached a longer term than five years
they should be sent to the penitentiary.
The addition of this proviso to the
clause rolating to the term of impri-
sonment was the only change proposed.

HON. MR. DICKEY reinarked that
his hon. friend had not given any rea-
son for the proposed change. As he
(Mr. Dickey) understood it, this was
an amendment to the law of 1869. which
limited the time of committal to a re-
formatory to two years instead of six
months. Under the old Act any juve-
nile offender could be sent to the rofor-
matory for six months, but this bill ex-
tended the period to two years, so that
no offondor who was committed for an
offence that required imprisonment for
less than two years could be sent to the
juven ile reformatory. He would like
his hon. friend to state his roasons for
proposing a change in the law, so that
ajuvenile offender who was committed
for cighteen m.nths' imprisonment, for
instance, could not be sent to a reotr-
natory, as under the existing Act.

HoN. MR. SCOTT said the reason for
the proposed change was that, in order
to accomplish the object of sending ji-
venile offenders to the reformatory, it
was necessary to niake arrangements
for a longer terni. It had been found
that it was of very little use to send of-
ifiders to the relormatory, where the

punishment was nuch lighter than in
the penîitentiary, for a leos term than
&wo yeara, g1uiaishmcut in the refor-
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matories was s0 light that very littie
good could be accomplished in a less
time than two years, for six months in
a reformatory was no punishment at
ail.

HON. MR. DICKEY thought the
substitution of the refbrmatory for the
jail or the penitentiary was not so
much the punishment of young offendî-
ors as their reformation. Therefobre, it
would seem that unless thoe was somo
good reason for starting it at two
years, the primary object of committal
to the reformatory would not bo
attained unless they Were committed
for two years; in other words, a party
who had committed a lessor offence
would have jii.t as good a right to be
sent to the reformatory for the pur-
pose of reformation and amendment as
a porson who had been guilty of a
more heinous offence.

The bill was thon read a second
time.

FELONIES AND MISDEMEANORS SPEEDY
TRIAL BILL.

HON. MR. SCOTT said this bill was,
meant to appl1)y only to Ontario, and
provi(ed that in certain cases offenders
might, if they so choose, be tried
before a police magistrate or a stipon-
diary magistrate instead of at the
Goneral Sessions where, under ordinary
circumstances, the prisoner would have
been tried. One effect of the bill
would ho to reduce the ine which the
prisoner would have to lie in jail before

ing tried.
HON. MR. MILLER asked at whose

instance this bill was introduced.
HoN. MR. SCOTT-At the instance

of the Attorney-General for Ontario.
lION. MI. MILEER-it slould be

applied to ill the Provinces.
HoN. MR. DICKEY observed that

the principle of the bill hud long becn
adopted in England.

The bill was thon read a second
time.

TuE ONTARIO CENTLAL PRIsON.

lON. MR. SCOTT said this bill was
also promoted at the intance of the
Attorney General for Ontario. In
case of a prisoner who had been con-
victed and sentenced to the Central
Prison, it authorized the Shoriff to
dotain him in the comman jail until
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the Central Prison was ready to take
charge of him.

lox. MR. MILLER-it merelv re-
lates to the discipline of that jail ?

lOx. MR. SCOTT-That is all.
The bill was read a second time.

INTEaPRETATON ACT AMENDMENT RILL.

On motion of Hox. MR. SCOTT, the
louse went into Comnitteo of the
Whole on tle Interpretation Act
Amendnent Bill. lon. Mr. lamilton
in the chair.

IION. MR. SCOTT explained that the
object of this bill was to give a larger
circulation to Acts of a general and
public nature, while those of' a merely
ltocal or private niature would have but
a very limited circulation. The objeet
of the bill had been already geaerally
approved by the House on its second
reading, except that some referonce
had been made toembarrassnents that
hal arisen in putting into operation a
previouts Act sonewhat analogous to
this. They would, no doubt, all admit
thalt if the embarrassments whiclh
followed the adoption of' the change
n 1849 were likowise to attach to the

preseit logislation, it would be much
botter not to attempt it, but ho was
glad to be able to say that no such
difficulties could be apprehendod.
Those Acts known as personal were
divided into three classes: Gener'al
Public Acts, Local Acts, and Private
Acts. Of the latter class, only one
hundred and fifty copies were furnished,
and they were only printed in one
language, a circumstance which natur-
ally caused mach inconvenience. lion.
gentlemen would sec that this bill not
only embraced Public Acts, but aiso
other Acts that were, in their general
Il 'Lure, of interest throughout the
whole .country, such, for instance, as
Acts relating to public companios, and
organizations that were not, strictly
speaking, local in their character. But
those pur'ely perseonal and purely local
could not be regarded as of general
interest.

The lion. Chairman having read the
bill, some verbal aimendments were
made in It at the suggestion of
the Hon. Mr. Aikins, who said that in
reference to the principle of the bill,
he thought it was a mistake. No doubt
the Hon. Secretary of State thought it

was in the public interest, but when it
came praetically to work itself out
that hon. gentleman would come to the
iconcliusion that it would have been
much botter to lot the matter remain
as it is. It would also cause unnoces-
sary expense in printing and binding.

The bill was thon reported as amend-
ed, and, on motion of the Hon. Mr.
Scott, it was read a third time.

SECRETARY OF STATE s AMENDMENT BILL.

The Senate again wont into Commit-
toe of the Whole on the Secretary
of State's Departmte;nt Organization
Amendment Bill. Il n. Mr. Montgom-
ery in the chair.

IloN. MR. SUOT r explained that
this bill gave the Doputy-Registrar'
authority to sign eeoitain documents
which could now only be signed by the
Hlead of the Departnout, and which
sumeti mes in volved considerable delay.

The bill vas amendel so as to allow
existirng reor<'ds to be signed by the
Deputy-Rogistrar, theo being a large
acc'uuiilation of such. It was then
reported as aiende ,' and. read a third
time.

On motion of Hon. Mr. HAMILTON,
the House thon adjourned.

ReC[PROCITY NEGOTIATIONS.

On motion for the resumption of the
debate being carried,

liON. MR. CAMPBELL rose to ex-
press how very desirable it would be
if the louse were informed how the
Goveî'rnent stood in reference sto the
treaty. In the debate immediately
after the Speech from the Throne, lan-
guage was used by the Premier indi
cating that the negotiatio-s for a treaty
were in such a state a; would make it
extremely inconveniont if the House
were to press for any remarks in refer-
ence to it, and he hope1 they would
not do so. Langna:ge, though not pre-
cisely so distinct, was held in this
House by the Hon. Ministor of Agri-
culture. Ail oi' a sudde his ho. friend
arrives on the scene -the difficulties
vanished and appeare I inileed to have
been only inaginary. The position of
the hon. gentleman who made the
explanations was rathee a poculiar one.
lie was immediâtely re;ponsible to the
Queen ànd ler Majesty's Government
for whait had happened at Washington,
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yet the explanations ho had given to
the House, for which they wore ex-
tremely indebted to him, were as from
a private member of Parliament. In-
volving such large interests as did this
treaty, it should be treated as it was
treated by the hon. gentleman yester-
day, with great gravity ; they ought
to understand the position of the Gov-
ernment in this matter, what instruc-
tions they had given, and what were
their plans.

HON. MR. LETELLIER said that the
reason why ho had called upon them
to speak to the question was that at the
commencement of Parliament no deci-
sion had been come to by the Sonate
in reference to the proposal which had
been made by the commission, and it
Was only after that decision that the
hon. member had moved for the papers.
He moved as a member of that liouse,
and he had every right to bring before
the House and the country his views
on the question. If they had not been
precluded by the fact that at that time
the proposal was being subnitted to
the Sonate of the United States, this
question would have been discussed
before. The situation was now changed.
Thon the negotiations were opon, now
they were not. He had just recoived
the decisien of the Sonate, who declined
to form the treaty with Canada. The
hou. gentleman was now, therefore,
at perfect liberty to express his views
on the question.

UON. MR. CAMPBELL did not think
th#t theoe reasons were sufficient. For
his own part he did not know that any
decision had been arrived at either be-
fore or since the opening of Parlia-
ment. The question, ho believed, hlad
been before aCommittee, but what was
done by that Committee was a matter
of profound secrecy. He did not un-
derstand how ho (Mr. Letellier) had
been able to learn the decision of' that
Committee, nor why lie should have
given this as the reason for their de-
parture from the original view held by
the Governmont. lie thought that the
louse was entitled to have some ac-
count of the origin of the embassy, and
of the instructions which had been
given. They were en titled to know
from some one responsible to the coun-
try what had been done-they ought
not to be put off by an explanation

given by a private momber of that
louse. Thl)is was an important State
iatter, and it was not right that a dis-

cussion of this kind should go on with-
out any authoritative information as to
the position the Government had taken
in the matter. Was the Government
the instrument of his hon. friend, or
what was their position ? They were
certainly entitled to know the instruc-
tions given, so that they might under-
stand how the treaty originated, and
what really was the position of the
Government relative to this matter.

IIoN. MR. LETELLIER said that an
hon. mnember of this side of the House
had moved for these papers, and the
Government did not intend to prevent
the papers from being laid before this
Hlouse. They readily agreed to put
them in possession of the papers, and
this would show that they were in
possession of information; but they
were not now compelled to give any
verbal information to that House. if
the Government had refused these
papers thon the hon. member for King-
ston might complain with justice; but
when the address was allowed, the
Government could not be said to shirk
from giving all the information in their
power. Ie thoight it would be better
for the hon. gentleman to criticise the
action of the Govern ment when ho bad
the papers in his possession. If the
hon. gentleman thought fit to make
such a motion ho could not prevent
him. If his hon. friond was not ready
to answer the proposition made by the
hon. member from Toronto, it was his
own fault and not that of the Minister
of Agriculture. If then, he (Mr. Camp-
bell) was ready, they were; if he were
not, they were not.

HoN. MR. BUREAU did not under-
stand how they could adjourn the de-
bate and move the address.

ioN. MR. CAMPBELL said that the
inconvenience of going on was very
great; (hear, hear, from the Govern-
ment benches)-perhaps the hon. gen-
tlemen would allow him to finish-the
inconvenience of going on was very
great, because there was no statement
froin the Government as to what had
heen done. The hon. gentleman who
had made this explanation, and who
was Plenipotentiary to lier Majesty,
had no doubt done the duty entri4sted
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him by the Governmont. But they
were placed in a peculiar position.
What had the Government done ? The
hon. gentleman had doubtless made his
report. Let the louse be informed as
to the particulars, or let them adjourn
the debate.

HON. MR. BUREAU thought his
hon. friend was in favor of an unusual
course. The best plan would be, he
thought, to follow the ordinary prac-
tice of Parliament and go oit with the
debate now. Let the address pass.
The papers wguld corne down, and thon
the hon. gentleman could bring up his
debate in any way he chose. During
the whole course of his Parliamontary
experience he never knew of an address
to the Crown, on whicl such large in-
terest depended, being refuseJ, andî he
apprehended his hon. friend would not
insist on such a course as that.

H1ON. MR. CAMPBELL did not wish
to Oppose the address, but was anxious
to see the papers. What he wanted to
understand was, the position occupied
by the Government and by the hon.
gentleman. Something of that poeitioiu
mnight have been understood fron the
acoount which the hon. gentleman gave
of the origin of this effort to procure
reciprocity. So far one coul i jud-ge
froin the narrative of the hor. gentle-
man, this did not so much res lt fron
the Government as fron his (Mr.
Brown's sudden inspiration in the
course of his conversation with Mr.
Rothery.

HoN. Ma. BROWN-The hon. gen-
tleman is mistaken; I know nothine at
all of the course taken previous to tlat
time.

1ON. Ma. -CAMPBELL-It only
showed how right ho was in asking in-
formationl as to the course pursued bythe Goveriment. these explanations
if they were before them, would onable
thein to understand the position botter
than they now did. If' the Govern-
ment had taken the course which they
ought to have taken, they would have
explained to the Hlouse the instruc-
tions which the hon. gentleman had
received. The aceount which had been
given was that the hon. gentleman
opposite and Mr. Rothery met at
Toronto, and Mr. Rothery informing
him what ho was about to do, Mr.
erown ronlarked that the giving up

of the fisheries for a noney considera-
tion would be distasteflul to the >eople
of Caraada, and suggested instei, that
he should endeavour to obtain some
reciprocal arrangemeat. Mr. Rothery
went to Washington and adopted that
idea. M.. Brown himself was then
asked to go down to Washington and
ascertain what the prospeets of nego-
tiation were. Leaving that part of
the subject, and the question of the
origin of this nogotiation, which he
supposed was adopted by the Govern-
ment on the suggestion of the hon.
gentleman, the course whieh had beern
pursued throughout, both in this Hlouse
and Washington, showed that the hon.
gentleman was really the person who
controlled the negotiations, and who,
to some extent, lie would not say in-
structed, but suggestod, what should
be done by the Government. (Hear,
hear.)

HON. MR. SCOTT thought that it
had been stated that authoritative in-
lormation had been reiceivod that the
Sonate had decided that it was not ex-
polieit to adopt the treaty.

HoN. Ma. LETELLIER-I stated
that the Committee of the Sonate had
reported to that effect. and that I un-
derstood the Sonate had endorsed that
report. le had learned this within
forty-eight hours.

HoN. Ma. SCOTT-Ait those differ-
ent statements may he harmonized,
inasmuch as they occurred at different
times. We have just been informed
by official despatch, that the Coin mittee
has roported that it was not expedient
to adopt the treaty.

HON. Mu. CAMPBELL -It was
difflult to proceed with so many inter
ruptions. He was sure, apart from the
origin of the negotiation, apart fron
the control which ho had exercised,
and which ho still continued to exer-
cise over the management of this treaty,
it was impossible, ho thought, to listen
to the narrative ofthe lion. gentleman
without considerable interest. He was
anxious to say that ho gave the hon.
gentleman crodit foi. the greatest
anxiotv to acomplish the object
for which he was sont to Washington.
He had no doubt that the efforts he
made were persovering and such as
ho thought were likely te accomplish
the object in view. Everyone who
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knew the career of the hon. gentleman
would give him credit for a very sin-
cere love of country, atid ho was quite
persuaded that anything ho could do,
in the light in which ho had viewed
this matter, would be dono by him to
bring about a result which ho bolieved
would bo of essential service to the
country. But the course pursuod by
the hon. gentleman, although charac-
terized by great oarnestness and per-
severance, was lacking, ho thought, in
judgment. He hoped his hon. friend
would allow him to use such an ex-
pression withoutofteince. He quite re-
cognized also the spirit in which the
hon. gentleman had introduced the
subject in this Hlouse, which was, lie
thought, one of anxiety to give, and
not to reflect upun any person or party
in this country, but simply to be able
to place before the country a narrative
of all that had occurred, in order that
they might sec how matters stood;
and that if any negotiations were enter-
cd into in the future, they might ho
taken up at the stage where thoy
were left oit. But ho muist express
his doubts as to the judgment exer-
cised by the hon. gentleman in
carrying on the negotiations in the
manner in which they had been
carried on. The hon. gentleman
had observed in the course of his
speech that the way to obtain the
treaty was not to approach the United
States cap in hand, but if they were to
judge from his printed arguments, friom
the memorandums signed b! Sir
Edward Thornton and himself, froni
the proceedings at Washington, and
from the calin sort of inditference and
reticence with which the negotiation
was met by the United Statos Govern-
ment, they could not but como to the
conclusion that the lion. gentleman had
dono just that very thing which he
thought it was not ineceisary to do;
that although he thought it so unbe-
coming to approach the American
Govórnment cap in hand, yet thoy
would see that ho did approach them
in that manner. This was manifested
by the argument used in the paper, by
the fact, in the first place. of a paper
boing prosented at all, and in -the noxt
by his visit to Washington. To have
been successful they should have started
on tho truc basis that each country

was interested in reciprocity. A sug-
gestion to that effect might have been
made to the American Government,
and if satisfactorily answered, thon
some one might have been sont down
to Washington. But when they found
the hon gentleman going down so
promptly, and urging upon the Wash-
ington authorities the granting of this
treaty-urggin it and presenting rea-
sons wlich,to his mind, rather indicated
that his country did not want the
treaty-and then, instead of being met
by some advaice on th part of the
United States, finding a dsposition not
to make any stop in the direction de.
sired, he certainly thought that they
Iad gone the wrong way to work, and
that was not the spirit in which the
people of the country would like the
Americans to be approached. It would
have been better to have approached
the Americans on more equal terms
than wo had actually carried ont and
practiced. He admit-ted that the way
in whieh ho (Mr. Brown) had proposed
to carry on the negotiation w:.s the
right way; but he contended at the
same time that it was not the plan
which ho adopted. He thought that
the general feeling of the country was
that Canada had as much to give as
Anrica. And he tlought when his
hon. friend approached the Govern-
ment at Washington as ho did, and
urgod upon them in his vigorous and
earnest manner, and with all the argu-
monts in this book, that ho showed his
anxiety too much, that ho fell into the
crior mentioned in the speech which
ho (Mr. Brown) had quoted made by
tho ri. ht ho.. gentleman (tho leader
of the Opposition) as a not impossible
everit. He thought that vhat the Hon.
Mr. Brown had said to the louse, and
what was said in this pamphlet, both
combined to show that the hon. gentle-
man pursued at Washington a cour se
which was too eager, and which did
not truly and clearly reflect the dis-
position of the people of Canada, which
was to approach the Government of
the United States as on a matter of
fair business, and on equal terms, and
not in any way to beg a favor at their
hand. Whon the hon. gentleman went
beyond that, lie went beyond what was
the feeling of the people of this Do-
milnion, The arguments, too, that hAd
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been used by the hon. gentleman in
order to induce their neighbors to look
favorably on the treaty, were not, in
his opinion, likely to succeed. In them
lie endeavored te show that the Ameri-
cans would have by far the best of a
new treaty, but he hardly th'ought
that was the way to influence them in
favor of the negotiation, for tho
Americans wouild certainly think that
the advantages of the treaty to Canada
must have beon very great if they took
se much trouble fhr its renewal. Since
the abrogation of the Treaty of 1854,
the trado returns, which a little before
that time had fallen off, had increased
te a large extent with other countries,
and in the course of ftew years Canada
stood in a botter position than ever.
A large ortion of the joint memoran-
dum of ir Edward Thornton and the
hon. gentleman was devoted apparently
te showing that Canada did net want
the treaty at ail, and how the hon.
gentleman expected the Americans to
swallow that line of argument and act
Upon it he was somewhat at a loss to
conceive; but it hardly seemed te
him to be an argument which
should be addressed to a Gover'n-
ment so intelligent and so kecn as
that of the Americans. Objections
were taken to this treaty by many
persons and many parties in Canada,
notably by the Dominion Board of
Trade, objections which the hon. gen-
tleman had answered more or less.
Those objections, however, seemed
more grave te him (the Speaker) than
they had appeared to the hon. mover
of the Address. Ie thought, probably,
that the answer which he gave to the
first objection, as to the roduction of
scale duties was, if his facts were cor-
rect, fairly sufficieit, and rendered
that objection of less importance. The
averago duty, ho has said, on goods
gomng from Canida te the United
States Vas, he beievcd, 25 per cent.,
while the duty paid by products of the
United States e-niing here was 17ý
per cent. le did n->t think, on the
whole, that the oiertion to the graduai
reduction of these rates was se serious
a one as had been supposed, but there
was another objection of a more grave
character, which did not seem te have
been sufficiently understood, nor did it
eem to have been sufleiently im-

pressed on the mjind of the hon. go-
tleman; ho referred to the construction
of the Caughnawaga Canal. In the
first place, it was very unwise te have
been bound to have completed the
canal in as short a time as possible.
irave objection had been taken to the
fixing of the period of the Pacific
1ailway. It was argued at the tine
that it was a very unwisc proceeding,
but there, at ail events, .we were deal-
ing with ourselve... it was one part
of the country dealing wi h another,
the representatives of that one Pro-
vince in our Legislature would have
been willing to have listened to any
reasonable excuses that might be
advanced; but in this case it was
different. Rere we were binding our-
selves te do something in 1880, which
we might find ourselves unable to per-
form within the time specified. if it
were net done within the period
specified, ho supposed the treaty would
have fallen te the ground. The fact
of the possibility of the treaty being
nullified by failure in the conditions
was enough te doter manulacturers in
Canada from speculating as they other-
wise would. He did net think that
this objection had been sufficiently
answered by his hon. friend. He said
it was necessary to fix some period,
and therefore he fixed this; but even
then it would have been wiser and
safer net te have made that a condition
of the treaty, to have named a longer
period or the earliest possible day.
The other' objection was that it was
net coupled with a stipulation on the
part of the United States that they
would continue it to the Hudson river.
They promised te recommend it to the
State of New York Legislature, which
was a very uncertain method of pro-
cedure. A recommendation .of' a
similar natu:e had been made to the
same legislatare on the occasion of a
former treaty, which had never been
carried out, and he did net sce why in
the present instance the hon. gentle-
man could have expected botter suc-
cess. As to the permission to go
through the canal in that State, ho
believed they might have done that
before, but that was a matter of mach
less importance than would be the
continuation of this canal from White-
hall Fall to the waters of the Hiudson,
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It was quite equal in importance to the
construction ot that portion of it
which lay in Canada, and why
the hon. gentleman should have pro-
posed to bind Canada to conistriiet one
portion of the canal in a certain period
and not bound the Americans to con-
struct theirs as well, he was at a loss
to understand. The only explanation
that he could sec lay in assuming that
le did display. oveîr- agerness for the
cbtaniiing of the treaty. The sugges-
tion of the Board of Trade seemed to
hLim a good one, that the undertaking
from the State of New York to con-
struet their portion of the canal should
Lave been made the condition of our
constructing. our portion. No obliga-
tion to commence our work should
Lave been undertaken until this had
leen responded to. In answer to this
objection, the hon. gentleman replied
that the canal itself was a most im-
jortant one, and irrespective of its
being carried out as a part of the
treaty, was of itself so valuable that
we might venture to undertake its con-
struction for ourselves. He appre-
hended, however, that this country
would-not undertake the construction
of this canal simply as a local work,
and cortainly not on the scale men-
tioned, as a twelve feet canal. If the
country undertook the constructLion of
this canal at all, it would be with the
intention of having a continuous com-
munication with the Hudson River,
and not fbr any local purposes alone.
In answer to another question with
reiference to the coasting trade, the
hon. gentleman had said very truly
tiat we could not expect a treaty to be
altogetlier such as we wanted. It was
very easy to say we will have this and
we will have that, and we might vory
easily.make treates to suit ourselves,
but in reality we could oI)ly get what
both parties agreed to. He agreed with
the hon. gentleman's observations, but
had ho not displayed that eagerness
about the matter, had ho held himself
a little more aloof, and taken, if not a
high and mighty, at any rate a proper,
fair, and independent attitude, willing
to make a treaty, but not willing to
go a-begging for it; and had he been
a little more reticent, the authorities
at Washington would probably have
shown a far strongor disposition to ad-
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vance. He hoped that some of the
other objections taken by the Board of
îrade would be cleared up. Some of
theni night easily be arranged with a
little more time and attention, and à
little less eagerness, such as discharg-
ing of cargoes on Lake Champlain, the
bonding system, and a few other simi-
lar points. Thon the hon. gentleman
had said that the schedules had been
somewhat hastily prepared and not put
in clear phraseology. The eagerness
and anxiety of the bon. gentleman to
obtain the treaty was not in accordance
with the feeling of the people of Cana-
da, who were satisfied with their own
business and prosperity, anxious to be
good neighbors, and desirous of in-
creasing their trade by any fair means
-willing to make reciprocal terms
with the United States, and believing
that theycould give as many advantages
as they could hope to obtain. fhe
hon. gentleman concluded by repeat-
ing that so far as they were able to
judge, though the hon. member for
Toronto held the language of inde-
pendence.-which was the language of
the country-yet in bis actual conduct
ho had gone beyond that, and shown
an over eagerness and desire to obtain
this treaty which tended to defeat its
object, and which was not the reflex of
the feeling or wishes of the people of
the Dominion.

Wednesday, March 3, 1875.
The House met at three o'cloek.

LOUISBURG:
THE SHORTEsT ROUTE TO EUROPE.
The HON. MR. BOURINOT, on ris-

ing to put the question, in his name, to
the Government, said it was one not
devoid of interest to readers of Cana-
dian history, relating as it did to tho
old City of Louisburg. It was' a very
important port a century and a half
ago, being very flourishing. Whilst
in the possession of the French, at that
time, its fortifications had been erected
at great cost, were, strange to say,
ordered to be blown up, after the su.-
render, by the English Governmenl
that had come into possession, whicli
orders were carried out by General
Byron, ancostor of the great poet, and
the good inhabitants of that portion of
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Cape Breton deserted it for a while, as
was well known. Ie thought that its
prosperity, though slow, could not be
far distant. Its trade would revive
a air as in the old times on account
o its great importance as the nearest
port to Europe. He wished to refer to
the enquiries of a Select Committee of
the Commons, first called in 1873, which
concluded its valuable labors in May,
1874. It reported in favor of Louis-
burg as the most'advantageous Eastern
port, shewing its superiority to Halifax
and Paspebiac, being 196 miles nearer
Europe. It was also reported very
easy to connect Louisburg by railway
with the Intercolonial; being only 160
miles from New Glasgow, it is accessi-
ble at all seasons, like Halifax. This
report was exactly like one of those to
wh he referred a few days ago,
when complaining that it was not
printed in the journals but was buried
In the archives of the House. It was
not accessible, and could not meet the
eyes of the general reader, as it would
be if printed in the blue books. This
Select Committee sat days and days,
made report after report, and got a
vast amount of information from all
parts of the Dominion, with the result
embodied in these statements:-

The Select Committee of the House
of Commons, which met on the 24th
May last, gave their first report, of
which I give the following extracts:-

They state that owing to the brief
time at their disposal, they had not
been able to elicit all the necessary in-
formation, but had procured much
valuable information of a nature suffi-
cient to justify them in reporting as
follows:

" 1st. That there are but three harbors possess-
ing the qualities necessary to commend them
to the attention of your honorable House-viz.,Halifax, Louisburg, and Paspebiac.

" 2nd. That from the evidence given before
your Oommittee, it bas been shown that Louis-
burg is a first-clas harbor, having the geogra-
phical advantage of being the nearest available
harbor of this Dominion to Europe."

It is 230 miles nearer to Europe
than Paspebiac, and 196 miles nearer
to Europe than Halifax by the direct
route.

It should be also observed that the
approaches to Louisburg are very easy,
and that the anchorage is good in the
northeast portion of the harbor, which

16

is entirely sheltered from winds, and
that the harbor is capable of floating
vessels of any size. 9

Your Committee recommend that a
survey be made between Louisburg
and some point of the International
Railway, to ascertain the practicability
of building a railway between the most
suitable point of said railroad and the
harbor of Louisburg ut the same time
that a proper survey be made, and re-
port be given upon the best made to be
adopted for erossing the Gut at Canso.

" Egg Rock," inside the harbor, is of
a small extent, which can be easily re-
moved by excavation at very littie cost,
and which can be easily avoided by
adhering to the directions issued by
the Admiraity.

HON. Mi. BOURINOT, continuing,
observed that this which he had just
read was very important evidence, but
it went further, recommending a survey
between Louisburg and some point of
the Intercolonial,to ascertain the practi-
cability of building a railway. He was
very sorry the Government had not
ac eý upon the report. It was only a
question of time. Certain individuals
of influence might oppose making
Louisburg the terminus of our great
Intorcolonial Railway; but nothing
could prevent it, on account of the rea-
sons he had already given. Its further
importance was, that it had direct com-
munication, by a small railway, with
our large coal fields. Coal could be pur-
chased there, and when the lino was
completed thither next April, vessels
could coal at Louisburg at from two to
three dollars per ton-advantages not
to be had at -other ports on this side of,
the water. This showed that Louis-
burg ought to be the terminus of the
Intercolonial. There were parties in
London quite willing to build a rail-
way to connect them. He thought
there was as strong a claim to this as
to the projected Pacific Railway ; aiso
on account of the lines Govertinient
had promised to subsidize in othe r parts
of the Dominion. Cape Breton had a
very strong claim to the consideration
of the Government. They had no rail-
way, built at public expense, in whole
or in part, while Ontario, Queb<c,
New Brunswick and Prince Edwar4
Island were covered with them. Our
few railways but conncted the mines
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with the harbors, for the shipment of
coal, and ,were constructed at private
exponse. lie repeated this was a sub-
ject ofno small importance, when close-
ly regarded. le would ask If any decis-
ion had been arrived at by the Govern-
ment respecting the Eastern Extension
of the Intercolonial Railway to Louis-
burg ? and hoped for a favorable con-
sideration of the claims of the impor-
tant island of Cape Breton.

HoN. Mr. MILLER said there was no
doubt that the matter brought before
the House by the bon. member was a
vory important one, and if by an ar-
rangement, or any assistance compati-
ble with the requirements of the public
service elsewhere, Government could
obtain the construction of a line of rail-
way to Louisburg, it would be a great
benefit to the island of Cape Breton, and
an act of justice to the people. The
barbor of Louisburg was the most east-
ern harbor of the Dominion, and was
admirably fitted for the Atlantic ter-
minus of their system of railways. As
he had occasion some time ago to speak
very fully upon this point, he did nôt
think it necessary to repeat what he
then said, but he might state that the
people of Cape Breton all desired the
extension of their railway system to
Louisburg if they could possibly get it.
For himself, as he was unwilling to
forego the great advantage of getting
the road to the castern section of Nova
Scotia, ho would like to sec it extended
to the Strait of Canso at once, if it
could not bo extended as far as Louis-
burg. He understood the position of
the question to be this-jhat the Go-
vernment had agreed to transfer the
lino from Truro to Pictou. In the first
place they had a proposai to transfer it
to a company that tundertook to build
the line from New Glasgow to the
Strait of Canso, a distance of eighty
miles.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-No; the first plan
was to build it to Louisburg.

HoN. MR. MILLER understood that
another company offered to build il to
Louisburg, and that no arrangement
was entered into to build it to the Strait
of Canso, tntil it was found whether it
%vuld be practicable to build the whole
lino to Louisburg for the concession
asked.

.Uop. a,4 SCOTT said that unider the

resolution passed last session in the
Commons, an Order in Council was
passed in June, providing that the
Truro and Pictou Railway should be
given to the Eastern Counties Railway
Company on condition of building their
railway to Louisburg. In September
this company notified the Government
that they could îlot comply vith the
condition, and offered to construct their
line as far as the Gut ofCanso. An in-
formal offer was made by the Govern-
ment to give them the branch on con-
dition of so building the road, but that
any company constructing a lino from
the Gut of Canso eastward, should, on
such construction become pro rata with
the Eastern Counties Company, _pro-
prietors of the Pictou branch. This
was declined, and no further action bas
been taken.

HION. MR. MILLER said he was just
as desirous as his hon. friend, or any
other member from Cape Breton, to
have the railway extended to Louis-
burg, but at the same time he was will-
ing to take half a loaf instead of no
bread. If the Government could do no
botter than to give the road to a com-
pany on condition of extending the road
to the Strait of Canso, let them do so un-
til they could do botter. He was sorry
that there should be any difference of
opinion on this question, but he be-
lieved a large majority of the island
were disposed to take the railway to
the Strait of Canso, if they could not
get it extended to L'tuisburg. By
giving a portion of the line from Truro
to New Glasgow, and a handsome sub-
sidy, which the Local Government were
prepared to give, they would in a short
time have the road extended to the
Strait of Canso, a distance of eiglty
miles. When they got it that far they
would thon be in a position to fight for
the rest. (Hear, hear.) He had no
doubt whatever that when they got the
railway to the Strait of Canso, with the
united action of Cape Breton, and the
influence they could bring to bear in
Parliament, they would b sure to get
the road extended to Louisburg in some
way. But in the meantime ho for one
would be satisfied to have the road for
the present extended to the Strait of
Canso, as ho could not get it any fur-
ther. He did not want to ask too
much and get nothing. Therofore, he
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thought the Government would act
wisely to reconsider its decision, and to
give the road from Truro to New Glas-
gow to a company that would extend
it to the Strait ofOanso for the present.

IoN. Ma. SCOTT--How much fur-
ther would it be to Louisburg ?

HoN. Ma. MILLER-It would be
about eighty miles.

lioN. Ma. SCOTT-The grant for the
road would be absolute until the lino
was continued further.

HoN. MR. MILLER did not think
the company would be induced to con
tinue it to the Strait of Canso without
an absolute transfer. Three-fourths of
the people of Cape Breton would be
satisfied at present with that. He
hoped, however, to see it extended at
no distant time to Louisburg.

HoN. MR. BOURLNOT said he had
corresponded with gentlemen repre-
senting an influential house in London,
who was quite ready to contract for
the building of the road. He would
rather sce that great work in the hands
of' one company than to see it done
piece by piece. They had already
Waited too long for it, and the sooner
it was begun and completed the better.

Sr. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY.

HoN. MR. BELLEROSE, with refer-
ence to the first motion on the paper
in bis naine, touching the supply of
the above institution with wood, said
his intention was to ascertain the
'names of the parties tendering for the
supply of wood, but the Minister of
Agriculture having stated that he
thought ho had not the information,
he (Mlr. B.) would not proceed with
the enquiry.

HI<'N. MR. BELLEROSE moved:-
T.tt an humble Address Le presented
to Mis Excellency the Governor-Gene-
rai, praying that is Excellency will
cause te be laid before this louse
copies of such public notices as may
have been given during the last months
of 1873 or the first six months of 1874,asking for tenders for firewood for the
use of the penitentiary of St. Vincent
de Paul; also, copies of all tenders re-
ceived in complance with the said
notices since the present Administra-
tion came into power u p to the first
day of July, 1874, together with the
date OT whkich the said tenders were

roceived ; aiso, the name of the party
whose tender was accepted, and a eopy
of the contraeL, e.., if there be no con-
tract, then the date of the convention
or agreement and the several èonditions
thereof. Also, copie. of all letters,
correspondence, orders, complaints,&c.,
&c., relating theroto, which ma have
been sent or received by the &et-
ment of Justice, the Diroctors of eni-
tentiaries, the Warden of the said
institution, or any other person.

HoN. Ma. BELLEROSE then moved
the second motion on the papOr, as
follows:-

HoN. MR. BELLEROSE proceeded
to explain that a tw inonths ago-he
believed it was hast winter -the Go-
vernment asked for tenders for the
supply of firowood to the Penitentiary
of St. Vincent de Paul, and tenders for
the saie were sent in t>y parties from
Montreal and elsewhere. These ten-
ders having been opened by the proper
authorities, it was thiund that the low-
est one was made by a gentleman of
Montreal, the next lowest by a gentle-
man fron his (Mr. Bellcroîe's) own
village, St. Vincent de Paul, w)Iile the
third was made by a gentleman residing
in one of the counties on the Island of
Montreal, a resident of the Parish of
St. Laurent. The Directors of the Peni-
tentiary informed the then Minister
of Justice that there was no reason
why the lowest tender should not ba
accepteü, and that in case it was not
acceptod, they recommended that the
next lowest tender should be accepted,
representing at the saie timo that
both parties were responsible men.
He was quite ready to admit that the
Minister of Justice gave orders tht the
lowest tender should be accepted. and
in case that was refused, that the next
lowest should have the contract. The
party making the lowest tender having
declined the contract, the sec:nd pary,
a Mr. Paré, got some information to
the effect that the first had declinbd,
and that he would probably get it.
After some time ha I elapsed, and
soeing that the winter was advan-

i cing, and it wouîld be late to have
the wood ready at the time speci-
fied, Mr. Pané made enquiries of thé
proper authoritios to know why it Was
that lie did not get the contract.
lie wai told that thero vas no diffI-
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culty, and that he would doubtless
get the contract, since the lowest had
refused it, and he was the next lowest.
le (Mr. Bellerose) might here men-
tion that the gentleman, Mr. Paré,
making the tender and residing at St.
Vincent de Paul, was not a friend of
the present Government, though he
was a friend of the present speaker,
and a friend of the late Govern-
ment, and that the gentleman resid-
ing at St. Laurent and having the
highest tender, was a man of large
influence in that place. He might
state furthermore that the gentleman
now representing that county in
the House of Commons, although he
had tried many times to secure a seat,
fnally succeeded at the last election,
and it was in view of future elections
that the Government wished to secure
the favour of the gentleman from St.
Laurent so that he might throw his
large influence in favour of the present
representative of that county. He
(Mr. Bellerose) learned from rumors
in Montreal that strong efforts were
being made to have the contract given
to this gentlemen from St. Laurent,
instead of to the bleu of St. Vincent de
Paul. He immediately telegraphed to
the Minister of Justice ceomplaining of
the conduct of the Government in the
matter. He did this because he thought
it was his duty, and because he thought
the gentlemen on the Treasury Ben-
ches ought to do the best they could
for the country by accepting the low-
est available tender. lIn his despatch
to the Minister of Justice he warned
him to be cautious as to how he acted
in the matter. The Minister of Jus-
tice in his answer, asked for a. state-
ment of the facts, and he immediately
replied that he had no intention at
present to accuse any one, and that he
could get all the information wished
from the Board of Directors sitting in
Ottawa in the next room to this.
Well, thé matter remained in this po-
sition for a certain time, until finally
he learned that the next to the lowest
tender had been refused, and that the
Government had awarded the contract
to the gentleman making the highest
tender, that is, to Mr. St. Jean, of St.
Laurent, provided he would reduce his
tender to that of the next lowest ten-
der, the Government probably think-

ing that one good turn deserved
another, and that they would get some-
thing from a gentleman possessing so
great an influence in his county. lie
was quite willing to admit, however,
that Mr. St. Jean had since then done
his duty very well in fullfllling the
terms of the contract. Still, ,from all
the circumstances of the case, it was
impossible to avoid the conclusion that
the Minister of Justice had acted un-
wisely and unjustly in giving the con-
tract to the highest tender, and the
condition set forth showed he knew
that he was doing wrong. Still, he
would add, in order to do justice to the
Hon. Mr. Dorion, that he (Mr. Dorion)
in coneenting to give the contract to
Mr. St. Jean, would only pay him
the price 3ffered the second lowest
tender. From the independent course
of tho directors in the matter, the Min-
isters saw at once that they could not
make a political machine out of the
Penitentiary so long as the present in-
cumbents occupied their position on the
Board of Directors. The Government
then sought a pretext for finding fault
with them, and very soon an occasion
presented itself in the purchase by the
directors of a large quantity of saw
wood, and they determined to institute
an enquiry to see if they could find
sufficient reason to turn the directors
out. That enquiry was finished three
months ago, and the directors still held
their office, and he drew therefrom the
inference that they were not guilty.
And what was the next step. The
Government having failed to turn out
the directors on the pretext of miscon-
duct, they now resorted to other means,
and a bill was now before the louse of
Commons, proposing to do away alto-
gether with the Board of "birectors of
the Penitentiary, and to leave the
whole management of the institution in
the hands of the Minister of Justice.
While this enquiry was going on, the
friends of the present Administration
in Montreal and elsewhere were re-
peating far and wide that the directors
had acted very badly, and been guilty
of great imprudence in the administra-
tion of the affairs of the Penitentiary,
and that in consequence they would at
once be turned out. And when the
enquiry seemed to have failed to estab-
lish a sufEcient reason to turn them
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out, the same rumours were current,
and it was said that though this en-
quiry had failed, Government would
soon find other means to get rid of
them, and it was added Wait till next
session. ' He went on to say that he
would not accuse or excuse any one of
failt about the contract for the saw
wood. He did not say whether it was
right or wrong, but if it was wrong,
Governmentonght to have turned them
out therefor, and not proceed in this
round-about way, by changing the law
on this point for the whole Dominion.

Ho. Ma. DEVER asked if the hon.
gentleman would be kind enough to
state which Minister of Justice he
meant in the charges ho had just made,
as there had been two Ministers of
Justice since the electi:ms.

HON. MR. BELLEROSE replied that
ho referred to the Hon. Mr. Dorion.
Still, ho held that the present Govern-
ment were responsible for all the acts
of the former Minister. There was
another aspect of the case which he
would like to touch upon. In this
country we have a written constitu-
tion. But there are some precedents
which would b looked at as our un-
Written constitution. Hon. gentlemen
knew that when, in 1867, the great
men of our country, the framers of
our prosent constitution, the delegates
came back from England, they met
together in Ottawa to consider what
were the best means of carrying out
this great scheme of Confederation.
They studied the best mean of organ-
izing such a constitution as would se-
cure the peace, tranquillity, and har-
mony of all people in this Dominion.
They decided that one of the first
things to be done was to have ail the
diff'rent interests of the various parts
of the Confederation represented in the
Cabinet, so that there should bo five
ministers from the western portion,four from the central, and four froni
the eastern portion, or the Maritime
Provinces. They kept in view the fact
that the people of this Dominion were
made up of differjent origins, nationali-
ties, and creeds, and consequently they
decided that the Penitentiaries, being
filled with persons of different races
and religions, should be governed by a
Board consisting of both Catholies and
Protestants; This system had so far

worked well, and there had been no
complaints made against it. Now, was
all this to be upset on such flimsy pre-
texts as ihe gentlemen on the Treasury
Bencheg brought forward, such, for in-
stance, as the saving of a few hundred
dollars ? And yet these gentlemen
seemed to forget the great expense the
Dominion could be put in, for such
changes would, by-the-by, create bad
feeling, troubles, and difficulties. If
this Board, which was the creation of
the framers of the constitution, had
worked well, it was not for those gen-
tlemen, who were only a few days on
the Treasury Benches, to say that they
would sweep them away, and thus
e x pose the Dominion to trouble and
difficulty. IIe would mention that in
the Province of Quebec, in the Legis-
lative Assembly of which ho had the
honor to have a sent, there was at first
an intention of Irving only one In-
spector of Prisons, but as the Catholie
majority was liberal, and as it was
showi that tlic English speaking popu-
lation and the Protestants of that Pro-
vince would like to have an inspector
of their own, one was granted theni,
a.nd much satisfaction was felt thereat.
In the Province of Quebec they looked
after economy, but they still thought
it wise to give satisfaction to the mi-
nority. The Board of Directors of the
Penitentiary worked together in com-
plote harmony. If in the Province
of Quebec this system had given such
general satisfiaction, should it be said
that the plan framed by the great mon
of the country, thinking it wise and
good, was now to be set aside by the
gentlemen newly arrived in the Gov-
ernient, as proposed by, the bill which
had been put forward by the Minister
of Justice? Aithough the bill was not
yet before the Senate, he thought him-
self justified in making these remarks,
and he would conclude by moving for
the papers relating to the matter.

HON. MR. LETELLIER said le
would not follow the hon. gentleman
over ail the ground chosen for bis ex-
cursion, because ho thought that most
of the time that hon. gentleman had
been outside the question, speaking of
matters quite foreign to the motion.
From bis slpe'ech we would have
thought that the reply to the address
at the opening of the House was the
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subject of discussion, because lie had
been talking of matters and questions
and accusations which might have been
apropos in the attack on an Administra-
tion; and while ho had not professed
to oppose the mon in powor, he had ill-
treated them. But such little efforts
were of no effoct against the Govern-
ment of t'he day, who could disregard
them. Howevcr, to come to the facts:
We were asked to place before the
ILouse all the papers connectod with
the great affair of the St. Vincent de
Paul institution-a matter of somie few
dollars, made a subject of grave coin-
plaint and a ground of accusation be-
lore the submission of the papers. le
(Mr. Letellier) told the hon. gentle-
mani that the Government had no objec-
tion to their production, and had he
waited for them, ho would have found
bis case baseless; that, instead of act-
ing harshly towards the directors of
the Penitentiary, the Govorunient had
acted very leniently, and that if we
wore to be searching in this enquiry,
we might, perhaps, have to go further
than he pretended. The hon. gentle-
man accused the Government of being
base enough, because of no investiga-
tion succeeding-in reaching those mon,
to pass a law which would have the
effect of dismissing them. That was a
ptty imputation of motives, certainly!
Whon the Ministers prôduced their

measure it would be time to discuss it,
but not before. The contract for which
they were thon censured was a penny
pioce affair. When the papers came
down the House would see if it was
correct to accuse them of unfair action.
In fact the contract entered into by the
directors with the Ottawa House of
Dufresne and McGarity was a singular
one. While the hon. gentleman had
been striving to show that this Govern-
ment tried to prevent the lowest ton-
ders receiving the contracs because
they were political oppononts, it ap-
peared those parties made a contract
at something like 820,000 aove the
proper figure for the current year.
The charge of trying to get rid of pub-
lie officers by false motives and in-
justice, when otherwise irremnovable,
should never have been made w:thout
the fk&ëts. As to Sir John Macdonald's
Goveriment being all right in peniten-
tiary matters, as asserted, he (Mr. Le-

tellier) recollected on a certain election
ail the vehicles of the Kingston Peni-
tentiary were put at the service of men
working and voting against the present
Government. (Hear, hoar.) The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Bellerose) might think
that all right, but wo did not think so.
(Hear, and a laugh.) As to the posi-
tion of the late Minister of Justice
(Mr. Dorion), it was one which for
honesty of purpose was unassailable.
He was always ready to act fairly, his
character repelling any doubt before
p roof of wrong doing. (Hear, hear.)
rhey had had a species of extraordi-
nary lecture on the constitution. They
were told a part of their constitution
was unwritten, and that, inasqmuch as
by the constitution a certain nunber of
members in the Cabinet were assigned
the different Provinces, by the same
rule, after great deliberations, it was
agreed by ail the wise mon that the
penitentiaries were to be under the con-
trot of three men-a Catholic Irish-
man, for example, a Catholie French-
man, and a Pro:estant-and they were
to be the defenders of accused or
aggrieved parties in such a big case as
the St. Vincent de Paul. Government
was quite willing to bring down ail the
papers asked for, which would show
the House the paltriness of this case
and the correct attitude of the Govern-
ment.

HoN. MiR. PENNY said that, as a
young member of this louse, he folt
unwilling to interfere in this discussion.
Je must say, however, that this mode
of justice-trying a case first and ex-
amining the evidence afterwards-was
a little too Scotch. (Laughter.) His
hon. friend (Mr. Bellerose) had ulready
pronounced sentence in a case in which
he was but asking evidonce. He had

also given a lecture on the constitution,
saying th .t its framers put in several
clauses which, however, nobody could
find. Those unwritten clauses lie (Mr.
Penny) did not know. lHe thought
the rest of the hon. gentle'ian's faets
would turn out like those clauses.
(H-ear, hear.) As so ¿nuch had been
said about those Penitentiary directors,
without himself making any charges,
he might say there were rumors of a
very extraordinary nature with regard
to. their doings, and these matters were
bcing examined nt this moment by the
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Committee of Public Accounts. When
the evidence was all before us, i t would
bc time enough, perhaps, to talk about
what was going to take place. Mean-
time, it was evident from what the
hon. gentleman himself (Mr. Bellerose)
had said, that scrious charges had been
made against the new directors, and if
ho (Mir. Penny) was not mistaken, he
hoard him state that one of the tran.-
actions investigating was an exceed-
ingly dirty one.

low. Mn. BELLEROSE said ho
stated and would state again that ho
believed the transaction was not guilt
clear, but ho did not say that the
directors was guilty; ho accused the
party placed over them. It was be-
cause honorable ministers wished to
throw the blame of their own action on
the directors that ho spoke as ho did.
It was very well to bolittle and ridicule
this case, but it was more important
than ministers pretended ; ho was sure
the director had nothing to do with the
offence. As to his remarks on the
constitution, it was very well for an
honorable gentleman wishing to take
advantage of another's difficulty in
Speaking English to misreprosent lis
meaiing. He had nover said there
were unwritten clauses in the constitu-
tion, but that bosidos the existing
Union Act, its framers, who set the
machinery at work, thought it advis-
able, for poace and harmony, to securo
in the Cabinet a representation of the
different sections of the Dominion,East,
Centre and West; also that for the
samo reason we should have ·three
directors-not, as the Minister of Agri-
culture said in a jocular manner, to
have a Scotchman, an Irishman, and a
Frenchman on the board-but to imi-
tate the Quebec system. Why is it
that the people of Queboc agreed so
well, and wore without religious dis-
Sensions? Because tho majority had
been liboral, an1d given full satisfaction
to the minoritv il, the matter of ample
security and represontation on prison
boards, school rights, and so forth. The
Minister of Agriculture might laugh
and speak in a theatrical manner and
say this was a ridiculous view, but
when ministers were not prudent, just
and equitable 'enough to act right in
small things, they could not be trusted
in great,

HoN. Mi. WILSON raised the point
of order, objecting that the hon. gen-
tleman was repeating what he had
already said, instead of merely replying
to the Hon. Mr. Penny.

HoN. MR. BELLEROSE was sorry
if he had given offence to the House,
but he kInow great latitude was allowbd
in its diseussions, sone members speak-
ing as oft en as four or six times on one
question. He hoped no exception would
be made îs against him. (Cries of "Go
on.") Re denied the statement of the
Minister of Agriculture that the Govern-
ment haL acted well with the directors,
and if a >ropor enquiry was instituted
into all tle matters connected with the
Penitentiaries, and especially that of St.
Vincent (le Paul, ho would be satisfied.
If they did not, ho would say ministers
were culpable. It was a shame to see
the authorities using their inferiors so
badly. As to the expenditure of twenty-
tive tbousand dollars by the directors,
it was the fault of ministers if
this sum was not in the estimates
for the year. They ordered what was
done.

lioN. MR. LETELLIER stated posi-
tively no such order was given, the di-
rectors taking upon themselves to act
thus without the knowledge of the Gov-
ernment.

HON. MRi. BELLEROSE said ho stated
again, though had made no enquîry on
the subject, that the directors roceived
orders to buy that wood, and to ask the
Government architect what would be
nocessary, and that they acted upon
his answer. If that was not true, lot the
Ministers enquire. He attributed hon-
esty of statement to the Minister of
Agriculture, but the matter came not
within bis department, but in that of
the then Minster of Justice, for whose
acts the Government were responsible.
What was it to the purpose to attack
Sir John Macdonald, as had been done ?
If ho had not acted wisoly ho received
his reward-his misconduct did not ex-
cuse that of others. How did that
meet the allegation of an injustice in
lis particular case? We were told Mr.
Dorion had a good character. That ho
had admitted. He had had, and hoped
ho should long have confidence in that
character. He had acted as an honest
man, at first saying he ought to give
the contract to the lost tender; but
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when his friends pressed him, Mr.
Dorion thought he was bound to sub.
mit and did, cand this is where ho acted
wrong. It was ail very well for the
Governnent to p.ooh-pooh and sneer at
matters like this as petty, involving
only a few hundred dollars. He re-
nembered wlhen they took a different
view, however, refusing to pay these
four or five nonths, a petty account of*
forty-two dol lars to a gentleman named
Senator Bollerose. (Hear, hear, and
laughter.) Selling his house and furni-
ture, to take board. and it being likely
he would only have two or three a part-
monts, he thought he would not have
room for papers, having been in the
habit of preserving blue-books and
papers for use in tinie of elections. If
they didn't wish to pay, they could
keep it. le mentioned this to show
how ridiculous it was to call a sum of
$400 or $500 petty, whon $40 was too
serions an amount to be disburped,
though honestly due.

MILITIA AND DEFENCE BILL.

On motion for the second reading of
the Bill,).

HlN. MR. SCOTT said the object of
the bill was to provide that the com-
mand of the Militia should be given to
an officer in ler Majesty's rogular ser-
vice. They were ail aware that the
Government had appointed a disting-
uished officer, Major-Goneral Smythe,
to that command, and this change in
the Militia Act was necessitated by
that appointient. .

The bill was read a second time.

PRESERVATION OF THE PEACE BILL.

On the second reading of the bill
from the Housc of Commons, amending
the Act to provide for the preservation
of the peace at and near public works.
. HON. MR. SCOTT said the object of

the bill was to enable the Governor in
Council to put in operation the Act
known as the one for the better preser-
vation of peace in the vicinity of pub-
lic works, and it also provided that it
should apply to works that were not
strictly publie works, such as railways,
canals, bridges and works of a similar
character.

After soe conversation, the bill was
read a second time.

Copyright Works.

BRITISH COPYRIGHT WORKS.

On consideration of the Copyrights
bill, as amended by the Select Com-
mittee,

HoN. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST said this bill had been amended
in Committee in a manner to conform
to necessary circumstances. He was
greatly indebted, in the preparation of
the bill, to his hon. friend from Mon-
troal, who had given the benefit of bis
large experience, and he was also in-
debted to the Hon. Mr. Campbell for
much valuable assistance. The changes
were of a character to protect, as much
as possible, the introduction of cheap
literature for our population. This
was one of the first objects of the bill.
They had also to protect authors in
thoir rights, and no Act could be pass-
ed by this House which did not givo a
certain protection to English authors.
They had tried to shape this bill
in such a way as to make it
acceptable to English authors. In the
next place, they had endeavoured
to protect the printers of this coun-
try, and they gave to Canadian pub-
lishers the right of reprinting foreign
works upon which no co yright had
been taken out by the aut or himself.
With these explanations, he moved the
second reading of the bill.

HoN. MR. RYAN said he had no
hesitation in saying that this bill had
undergono at the hands of the Com-
mittee a great deal of very close scru-
tiny, and they had been assisted in that
Committee, as had been stated by the
Hon. Minister of Agriculture, with the
views of those gentlemen most inter-
ested in the bill in this country. The
printing and publishing industries of
the country had been well represented
before the Committee, and had favored
them with a vast deal Of information.
le was happy to say that in every-
thing they had regarded, and were
anxious to regard in the fullest way
and the strongest manner, the rights
of the English author and the English
publishcrs, and he thought it would be
found when the bill came before the
Committee of the Whole House and
was thoroughly investigated, as ho
hoped it would be, that it was of such
a character as would make it vory ac-
ceptable to publishers as well as authors
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on the other side. He thought it
would also be found that they had
achieved in this bill the great objects
which they had always in view-that
of protecting Canadian industry, and
at the same time that of giving a fair
compensation to the English and
foreign authors for any of their works
which wo claimed te republish here.
This bill protected the English
author: if ho wished to come and take
out a copyright in this country and
t register his copyright within one
month from publication on the other
side he was quite at liberty to do so,
tW make his own arrangements, and to
choose his own publisher here; but as
a condition of obtaining copyright in
Canada, his work must be prînted and
published here. It had justly been
considered a hardship te an author to
re-publish his work here without any
cOmpensation, and he thought it was
Lord Lytton who very strongly put it
in a letter which he wrote t the Eng-
lish Copyright Association, stating that
it was not fair to an author t allow
any One t publish his works, because
li dong se, unless he could select the
Pulibsher himself, a very inferior edi-
tion of his works might be published,
and a great many errors creep in, over
which he would have no supervision.
The bill provides that the author, if lie
wishes to publish in this country, and
does so within the time prescribed in
this law, shall have an opportunity of
doing so through any pu blisher that
ho thinks fit to choose in the Dominion.
On the other hand, the bill provides
that if, through neglect of the author
t take out his copyright hore, or if he
18 unwilling te do so, thon individuals
in this Country may take out a copy-right for suci works. Failing, how-
ever, the taking out of copyright inany work in Canada, the bi 1 does net
prohibit the importation of the cheapeditions which we now receive from
the 'United States. This is done in
justice t the general roader, who
muight not otherwise have an opportu-
nty of receiving the cheap literature
which we have been so long accustom-
ed to in this country. There was nodoubt but that with the ri lit te pub-
lish copyright works under certain
restrictions, we in this country would
ere long be able to furnish as cheap or

il

cheaper literature than we received
from the United States. That result
they-the printers and publishers of
Canada-were sure of accomplishing.
To-day there had been put into their
hands a Return t an Address he moved
for a few days ago, and ho found
thereon an answer to an application
sent from both Hlouses of Parliament
at the last session, urging that the bill
of 1872 should be assented to by Her
Majesty. This return gave the opinion
of the law officers of the Crown, and of
other gentlemen learned in the law,
showing that the Canadian Act of 1872
would have been an infringement of
the Imperial Act of 1842. fie thought
himself it would have been so, and
consequently the Imperial Ministry
very properly declined to obtain Her
Majesty's sanction to that bill, but in
the present bill he thought they had
accomplished what would be considered
satisfactory on the other side, and in
no way conflicting with Imperial legis-
lation. Not t detain the House too
long, he would read the 9th paragraph
of Lord Carnarvon's despatch t His
Excellency the Governor General,
which was in the hands of the gentle-
men of the House, and they could also
read the previous paragraphs. His
Lordship said: " I am aware that the
subject of Colonial copyright has long
been under consideration, and that
attempts were made by Her Majesty's
late Government, in conneetion with
your own and your Ministers, t arrive
at a settlement of this difficult and most
important question. I am glad now te
express my readiness to co-operate,
and my confident hope that we may
without difficulty be able t agree on
the propositions of this measure, which,
while preserving the rights of the
ownors of copyright works in this
country under the Imperial Act, will
g ive effect t the views of the Canadian

overnment and Parliament." Now,
ho believed that the bill which was
now before them as amaended by
the Special Committee would accom-
plish that very desirable object. He
would net now detain the House
by going over the history of copy-
right before this Legislature, but
he would beg the hon. gentleman to
bear in mid how long this question
had been before them, and hownumer-
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ous, yet hitherto ineffectual, had been
their efforts to arrange it. The Iouse
was under a great obligation to the
Minister of Agricultu e who had
brought this bill to what he confidently
hoped they might consider a successful
issue. He might mention en passant
that this was a bill upon which the
Sonate had been at work for the last
seven years, and for which the country
would be indebted to the Sonate if it
became law, for it is one of gencral in-
le. est to the community at large, and
would result in great benefit to our
printers and publishers. And he hoped
that in another place. where their at-
tempts to do good and to legislate for
the advantage of the country seemed
to bo depreciated and to he held to be
of very little use, this bill might be
taken as an example of what the Sonate
sometimes did for the good of the
country, and as showing that they
were not altogether a useless body
(hear, hear), and that they could origi-
nate measures which it had not even
occurred to the House of Conmons to
undertake. Perhaps he ought not to
make this remark, but he trusted hon.
gentlemen would excuse him for
doing so. (Hear, hear.) In looking
back at the history of this copyright
question, there was one thing which he
regretted, and which ho was sure the
House would also regret, and that is,
that one of the strongest adherents of
this measure, Mr. Lovell, of Montreal,
who was from the first very earnest in
this matter, and mainly through whose
efforts in pressing the matter upon the
attention of the bouse the bill had
been originated- it was greatly to be
regretted, ho repeated, that Mr. Lovell
in despair of secing tho measure ac-
complished after the many disappoint-
monts he had met with, had finally de-
termined to remove a large portion of
his establishment out of the Province
to Rouse's Point, in the State of New
York, where ho had recently erected a
large establishment which would em-
ploy about 500 printers and bookbin'-
ers. This was a serious loss to tl:e
country; however, his Montreal estai-
lishment was still conducted by his
sons, and he (Mr. Ryan) lhoped that
under the provisions of this bill the
activity and prosperity of that estab-
lishmeut would be renewed and foster-

ed, and that our printers would be
again back to this country, and would
find that they could get quite as much
pay, and, perhaps, more than they ob.
tained in the United States. le had
mentioned that the Special Committee
had been greatly assisted iin the prep-
ration of this bill by gentlemen having
an intimate knowledge of the business
of both printers and publishers, and by
those interestod in the sale of Englisi
works by arrangement with the owner
of the English copyright, and all con-
cerned in the bill prepared by the hon.
Minister of Agriculture. As to the de-
tails of the bill ho had no doubt the
hon. Minister of Agriculture would be
prepared to into them in Committee,
and ho (Mi. -Ryn) trusted that when
the bill came before the House of Coin-
mons it would be dealt with in the
same spirit in which this House had
dealt with it. It was a measure which
would be fruitful iii benefit to the coun-
try, and it ought to be treated irrespee-
tive of party feeling on either side.
(Hear, hear.)

Several bills thon passed a second
reading.

NOVA SCOTIA PETTY OFFENCES BILL.

HON. MR. MILLER said ho was re-
sponsibie for this bill, which, ho ex-
plained, wias intended to rei eal a por-
tion of the crininal code of Nova Scotia
inconsistent with the Dominion law.
Only the latter could apply to crimninal
ofences, and the existence of a Pro-
vincial Statute on such subjeets was
neither permissible nor judicious.

lioN. MR. KAULBACII expressed
his approval of the bill and its objects,
agreeing with the last speaker a4 to
the inconvenience of having two differ-
ont statutes relating to the saie otfences
with different amounts of punishient
inflicted in consequence.

The bill was read a second time.
The House thon adjourned till Thurs-

day.

Thursday, March 4,1875.
Tuz SPEAKER took the chair at

three o'clock.
HoN. Ma. MILLER presented the

report of the Committee on Standing
and Private Bills.

A number of petitions were -present-
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ed praying for the passage of a Pro-
hibitory Liquor Bill.

THE INTERCOLONIAL LAILWAY.

HON. MR. McLELAN moved that an
humble Address be presented to His
Excel lency the Governor General, pray-
ing that His Excellency will cause to
ho laid before this House a comparative
statement of the number of tons of
freight, not to include Government
freight, carried over the Intercolonial
Railway in Nova Scotia during the
months of October, November and
December in the years 1873 and 1874,
and the months of January and Feb-
ruary 1874 and 1875, respectively; to-
gether with the average distance car-
ried, the average rate received per ton,
and the average rate per mile per ton.
le said in moving for these returns ho

desired to show the financial position
Of that portion of the roa 1. He be-
lioved the members of b th flouses and
the country generally entertained the
Opinion that the road in Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick was being worked
at a very considerable money loss to
th0 Dominion. lIe thonght that im-
Pression prevailod in Parliament, and
had led the Government to take a step
which ho considered was unnecessary
and unjust to the people of Nova Seotia
and New Brunswick, and had created
a strong feeling of hostility to them.
He referred to the increase in freight
tariff of about 33 per cent. in New
Brunswick, and 25 in Nova Scotia. The
rate is the same now in both Provincos,
but the greater increase in New Bruns-
wick was from the fact that the rates
had been lower ou that portion of the
road by from ton to twelve per cent.,honce, when the rates were made uni-
form and increased, the proportionate
mnCrease was more than in Nova Scotia.
In both Prorinces, the increase has
created an intense feeling of hostility
to the Government in a population of
about three hundred thousand, from
Hialifax to St. John, who saw their
farns, thoir produce, and their indus-
tries, .of whatsoever nature, seriously
diminished in value by the enhanced
co.st of transportation. It was, there-
fore, a step which the Government
should have verv carefully considered.
The people of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick are not singular in their

desire for, or in their estimate, of the
value of cheap transportation. You
appreciate it here, and it is the aim of
our neighbors over the border. In
1867 a gentleman in the Department
of Agriculture at Washington found so
many complainte coming from the west
and south of the exactions imposed by
railway companies, that ho personally
examined the subject, and having satis
fied himself of the justice of the com-
plaints, founded the organization known
as the "Patrons of Husbandry" in
December, 1867. That organization
has spread ail over the Union, and at
the National Convention in A pril,
1874, it numbered about one and a half
million. In their annual address on
that occasion they declared that,
" keeping in view the first sentence
in our declaration of principles of ac-
tion, that 'individual happines de-
pends upon general prosperity,' we
shall therefore advocate for every State
the increase in every practical way of
ail facilities for transporting cheaply
to the seaboard, or between producers
and consumers, all productions of our
country. We adopt it as a fixed pur-
pose to open out the channels in na-
ture's great arteries, that the life-blood
of commerce may flow freely." In old
Canada, as in the Lower Provinces, the
several Governments were " Patrons of
Husbandry " in providing easy move-
ment of the products of the country
to the consumer. In Quebec and
Ontario there was, previous to Con-
federation, a very large expenditure
on canals, and large subsidies to the
Grand Trunk and Northern Railways,
and it is now proposed by our present
estimates to make such farther expen-
diture in deepening canais as will
bring the whole up to about eighty
million dollars. lvery year large
subsidies are paid for tug and steam-
boat service, and in the last two years
about twelve million dollars' value of
railway material have been admitted
to Ontario and Quebec duty free. He
referred to this, not as objecting, but
as approving, a wise policy. Without
these means of cheap transit this
country would be comparatively value-
less. The farmer settied in the interior
would have no market and no induce-
ment to produce anything beyond
sustaining ife. Looking at the ques-
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tion of cost of transportation, he found
that a ton of wheat in Montreal, as in
any other seaport; for exportation,
was supposed to be of the value of
about $49.50, and a ton of corn $24.75.
Now, if this grain had to be carried by
common highway a distance of one
hundred and seventy miles, the wheat
would be worth only $24 and the corn
would be entirely valueless whe:-e
grown; while, at three hundred and
thirty miles from market, the wheat
would be entirely valueless. But,
when carried by railway, the wheat
has a value of $44.50 and the corn
$19.80. Before the Ohio Canal was
opened, wheat, at a certain point, was
quoted at 37 cents per bushel, but im-
mediately on opening the canal it rose
to 87 cents. This illustrates the
wisdom of the policy, and shows that
there may be indirect advantages
compensating for a great outlay, whilst
the direct revenue returns may be
comparatively small. In this expen-
diture undor consideration-of canals
and steamboat service-the working
expenses were not even paid, there
being on last year's accounts a defi-
ciency of over $200,000, besides a
further sum charged to capital of
81,193,610. He did not wish to be
understood as objecting in any way to
this. He approved not only of the
construction of public works, but of
the working them even at a loss in
direct revenue returns until the indus-
tries of the country are established and
a traffic created. Suppose the Pacifie
]Railway was completed to-morrow, you
would not pretend to charge the few
passengers and freight that might
take the first trains the full expenses
of the trains to British Columbia. No
man will pretend that this could be
done. A section of road from Monc-
ton, in New Brunswick, to Newcastle,
is shortly to be opened. He asked his
hon. friend from York (Hon. Mr.
Wark), who, he remembered, denounc-
ed the location of the road in that
wilderness-would it be right to
charge the few passengers and freight
that in the outset will travel that road,
the full cost of the trains and interest
on capital. No man would use it on
such terms. Time and encouragement
must be given to create a traffic on this
road as well as ail other new roads.

This practice 'and policy which you
are pursuing here on your canals and
other works he asked to have extended
to the working of the railway from
St. John to Halifax. The people of
these Provinces who constructed the
greater portion of these roads, creat-
ing the debt with which they entered
Confederation, do not object to pay a
fair and reasonable compensation for
the work performed under the condi-
tions. le would show that the old
rates, of which they did not complain,
were sufficient to meet ordinary work-
ing expenses, and were in excess of
the amount returned by railway com-
panie as the cost of moving freight
by rail. He contended that the in-
creased traffic thrown on both the old
roads by the opening of the connecting
links, rendered a large expenditure in
bringing the road up to meet this
increased traffic. The old iron rails
had to be removed in many places and
laid with steel; sidings had to be
lengthened and increased in number.
The report of the Minister of Publie
Works shows the whole cost charged
to the revenue in 1874...81,301,550
Of this, he callis extraordi-

nary expenses in steel rails,
cars, &c., and which we
May deduct................... 275,719

$1,025,831
The earnings for the year

are given as.................. 893,430

Leaving for the year a defi-
ciency of...................... 8132,401

which mainly arises from expenses in
meeting new traffic. But admitting
this deficiency in the year ending June,
1874, Mr. Brydges in his report on the
road says there is a steady increase in
traffie of 12 to 15 per cent., and we
have had the announcement by the
Premier that the result of the six
months ending December last, five of
which were under old tariff, show an im-
provement of ninety to one hundred
thousand dollars-say on the year
$180,000, which would give a surplus
of 847,599 for the year 1875, under
the old tariff, if allowed to remain.
Now, with this result, and with the
steady increase of traffic, it may be
asked why was this old tariff inter-
fered with? Why was it suddenly
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raised 25 per cent ? The only answer
I am able to find to this question is in
Mr. Brydges' report, page 58, that
" the line can be mnade as far as New-
castle to pay its way." That an un-
productive branch of seventy miles
may be worked, and the loss paid out
of the earnings of the main line. On
this point ho (Mr. McLelan) entirely
disagreed with Mr. Brydges, or rather
with the Government, as Mr. Brydges,
for whom he entertained the greatest
respect, was only acting upon the in-
structions and wishes of the Govern-
ment in this matter. He (Mr. McLe-
lan) declared it would bo unfair and
unjust to the people of New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia, and especially
so to Nova Scotia, to impose on them
a tariff intended to not only meet the
working exponses on the main lino,
but also on seventy miles of unproduc-
tive road through an unbroken forest
to Newcastle. (IIear, hear.) That
was the point on which he was at issue,
not with Mr. Brydges, but with the
Governmont, it was hard enougli that
Nova Scotia should have been for
years paying ton to twolve por
cent. higher rates than New Bruns-
wick, and now to bo taxed 25 per cent.
more to pay the anticipated loss on the
branch to Newcastle, shortly to be
opened, was cruelly unfair and unjust.
le would not detain the louse to show
how impossible it was to run that
branch through seventy miles of forest
without a largo loss until industries
were creatod and traffic doveloped.
His hon. friend from York would bear
the strongest possible testimny that
this lino, especially in the outse, could
only be run at a loss, a lo3n which
should be borne by the general reven-
ues in the same way as the loss on canals
and other services is borne in the out-
set. In one respect the people on this
branch had not the same claims to a
Iow tariff as the people of Nova Scotia
in the counties through which the old
section passed, inasmuch as these coun-
ties had paid the right of way. Alter
some further remarks the hon. gentle-
man referred to the railway reports to
show that the average rate paid under
the old tariff on all freight, including
coal, was in 1873 nearly 2t cents per
ton per mile, and in 1874 the average,
there being more coal, was about 2½

cents. Ie thon compared these
figures wvith the cost of carrying freight
on a large nurmber of American rail-
ways, as given in the roturns made un-
der oath by the managers of the State
authorities, quoting prices varying
from 1 f%9 cent per ton per mnaiio
down to nine-tenths of a cent. lie
also stated, on the authority of the
Scientific American, that the maximum
cost of carrying freight from Chicago
to New York was seven-tenths of a
cent per ton per mile; therefore, ho
said, whilst the people of Nova Scotia
wore paying so much more than the
actual cost of carrying freight on those
roads, it was not at all unreasonable
that they complained when 25 per cent.
additional was imposed on them.

HoN. MR. FERIER askod if his
hon. friend had compared the rates of
the other roads in those Provinces with
the rates in the Northern States.

loN. Ma. McLELAN said ho had
not been able to ascertain the eertified
rates in any but the States named. What
ho niaintained was that a freight train
worked to its capacity could carry
freighît far' below what Nova Scotia
paid tnder the old tariff, and the object
should bo to draw in freiglit te enlarge
the volume of fr'eigh t, instead of which
the new tariff had unquestionably
driven traffic from the line and the
trains run comparatively empty at the
same cost as if full. lion. gentlemen
presont from the Maritime Provinces
would bear him out in the statement
that traffic after the imposition of the
new tariff had left the road. Taking
the returns, so far as we have them,
this is apparent. Comparing the four
months of 1874 immeliately preceding
the new tariff with the same months of
1873, there was a steady inerease in
roceipts from freight amounting for
the four months to $24,016, or an aver-
age of $f,004 per month under the old
tariff. Iu the following month of De-
cember, under the new, the increase
had been only $1,768. Taking the re-
ceipts for December, 1873, of.. .840,717
Add average increase of four

preceding months of 1874.... 6,004
And we should have for 1874.. .846,721
But on this the tariff was in-

creased say 25 per cent....... 11,680

Making a sum of ..........- $8,401
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which, had the tariff maintained the
average rate of i 'crease, we should have
received under the new tariff an in-
crease over 1873 ot $17,684, but instead
of this we had only an increase of
$1,768, showing a large failing off in
quantity carried.

HON. MR. FERRIER thought his
hon. friend's statistics were not con-
clusive, as they did not cover a suffi-
ciently long period of time.

HoN. Ma. McL ELAN held that there
could be no other conclusion than that
there had been a large falling off in
traffic when the rates were so largely
increased. 1e desired to cati the at-
tention of the House to that increase
of rates. It will be found, on reference
to the railway report, that the average
distance freight carried is about tifty
miles. The old and new rates in New
Brunswick and Nova Seotia for that
distance were :

lst 2nd 3rd 4th
Class, Class, Class, Class,

100 lIbs. 100 lIb. 100 lbs. 100 lbs
Old Tariff N.B.... 16c. 14c. 12c. 1(c.
Old Tarif, N.S.... 18e. 16C. 13C. 10c.
New Tariff......... 23c. 19e. 15c. 1l1.

Aver- Per ton Per car
age. pur mile. load.

Old Tarif, N.B.... 13c, 5 c. $26 -
Old Tariff, N.S.... 144e. 5 c. $29 -
New Tariff......... 17c. .6Îc. $34 -

Average inerease, say 25 per cent.

With such un increase in rates and
the result in December, thero must un-
questionably have becen a large falling
off in traffie, entailing not only a loss
to the Dominion Treasury, but a most
serious loss to that seution of country
in suddenly breaking up the regular
and accustomed flow of traffic, and
trundling empty c u.s over the road at
the same cost as it loadod. On page
27 of Mr. Brydges' report, ho states
that under the old tariff the trains
were not filled to their capacity. It
should be borne in mind that there is
nearly a fixed cost per train whether
run empty or loaded. He referred to
Mr.Brydges' action on Ihe Grand Trunk
and Great Western, in reducing rates
frequently to catch freight rather than
have it take other convoyance. le
quoted Mr.Brydges' opinion that special
rates should be givon to certain points
in New Brunswick to get the triflic
carried by schooners in the soason of
navigation, arguing therefrom that if
a reduction of rates would increase

traffle in one case, it would have, if
generally applied, the same tendency.
lo cited a number of American and
English authorities in support of this
position, and referred specially to the
case under consideration. The road in
New Brunswick had always been run
at about ten per cent. less rates than
in Nova Scotia. When the connection
was made this difference was continued.
The returns of the two years before
the House show that the tendency was
to draw a larger trade to St. John than
to Halifax, thero being 59 per cent.
f'roight west to St. John, and 41 per
cent. east to Halifax. It has been
stated that reductions have been made
and special rates given on through
traffic. He did not consider that this
met the difficulty. Ninety-threo per
cent. of the traffic is local, and the
average distance of all traffic is only
fifty miles; but apart from this, ho
considerod the adoption of special rates
woull be unsatistactory, leading to
charges of favoritism and abuse, and
would not give that general confidence
that would tend to the establishment
onew industries and the ereation of
adlditional traffi'. le contendod that
Mr. Brydgos' reoimmnendtni for a
uniforn tariff from St. John to Halifax
should be made, but on the bais of the
old Nova Scotia tariff, which, ho claim-
ed1, wo:l1 give a larger volume of
traffic and more tharn meet all expenses,
and that the branch t) Newcastle
should be wovrlked without taxing Nova
Scotians to pay aa aniticipatod loss
theroon. He concluded by moving
for the address.

HoN. MR. DICKEY w 1s bound to
say the hdn. gentleman had not, in his
able and elaborate statenent, in any
way exaggerated the widespread feel-
ing of dissatisfaction in Nova Scotia
and New Erunswick with regard to
this tariff. It was due to the intelli-
gent people of those two Provinceos to
say that their objections to it rested
upon nuch moire solid ground than
the more question of whether the rate
on a ton of freight shouuld be one

ior the other. (IIear, hear.') The
situation of the lino botwoon St. John
and Hialifax was pecnliar; for the
greater part of that distance there was
water conmunicat-ion for six months
of the year, an olement which entored
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into the question of what should be
cla:-ged for traffic over the raad. lis
impression always iwas, from his know-
Iedge of the business of the road, that
it would be very largely diininished
by the new arrangement. The hon.
gentleman, having given instances of
business losses, with compulsory aban-
donment of projected enterprises on
acouit of this sudden, unexpccted
change in the fieight tariff, said they
had hid three tarills in Nova Scotia
aJ New Brunswick in threc minths,
the old, a new, and a moditied one.
AI though the ab tement of the special
ratei miglt b- very usetul to various
industries: along the lie, Vet it wZs of
no beiefit to ti great body of the
farmers who transported their produce
over it. Ie had ascertained in iali-
fax and St. John that for somie fifty
imilis out from each city, along the
line, a very large proportion of the
farmers had returneI to the old prao-
tice of drawing in their prodnc on
sleigls. (licar, hear.) They felt it
cheaper to return to the old j g-trot
systom than to pay the increased rail-
way rai es. To the question-Do you ex-
pect the Governmîent to pay for carry-
ing your produce along the railway
into Nova Seotia? le replied, Not at
ail. It was said the road was to be
worked on commercial principles; but
it was not buIt with this object, but
for the gencral benetit of the country;
awu1 there shouuld bu such a tariti as
would atford a fair and reasona ble return
Io. tho service rendered, nothing more.

noN. Mit. SCOTrT-(IIearii, hecar.)
HON, Ma. DICK!EY conttended the

tarift should not b. practically pro-
lhibited, and injur.iou to both the peo-
pio and the revenue of the ro.-d. There
Ought to be consistenv in these ma-
ters. If tis road is to be nanaged on
coinmrcial priiciples, and it was wise
to increase the tari if from 25 to 33 per
cent. on frcight, why were passenger
rates left1 un'hanged ? Tde burden of
expense should be distributed equally.
Traffic had already fallen off, and he
ventured to say future returns would
show a greater disproportion between
the truffic in January than that in
)ecember, as regards the preceding
priod.

HoN. Ma. SCOTT-Was the r(ad
blucked in Januai y?

HoN. MÍR. DICKEY-No, though last
year it was. Hie was glad to tsee that,
unîder the good, new management,
there had been less obstruction this
year than usual. lie heartily sub-
scribed to the doctrine that the dimi-
nution of the working expenses was
attributable to the changes made by
Mr. Brydges. If he (Ur. Dickey) re-
collected rightly, he proposed to save
810,000à in expenses. It was possible
to carry that sort of thing too fir,
however, and dimiinish the care of the
road to such a poilit as to render it no
longer very sale. le understood the
trackimisters, the most important ele-
ment as respects safety, were very con-
siderablv reduceI, lessenîing the means
of preparing and warning against acci-
dents. The other day ho learned a
rail was tund broken on the Sackville
iron bridge-an iron structure thirty
or forty feet above the water-which
might have occasioned a serious acci-
dent. This proved the necessity of
extrne vigilance and an aduquate
staff of' road guard ians. lie made those
renarks in all good feeling, without
any desire to emnbarrass the Govern-
ment or discredit the action of their
employees in aniy way, but for the
good of c the road, in the interests of
which he though t a change in the
tariff should be maide. (Ilear, hear.)

HoN. AR. ALEXANDKR observed
that he had, u)On more than one oe-
casion, endeavored to show that the
policy of operating any of the railways
as Government works was one whieh
could never be satisfaetory ; was a
policy which, the longer it was tried,
would be found to bc miost embarrasa
ing to every Guvovernment, and to bc
frauglht with great evil. Now, in re-
gard to those railways in the Maritime
Provinces, he thought that the Gov-
crnmont had pursued a very wise
course in appointing Mr. Brydges, a
gentleman who had been so many
years chief manager of both the Great
Western and Grand Trunk Railways,
and who was admitted on alil sides to
pIssess larger rai lway experience than
any other per81on who could be named.
They were very wise to avail then-
selves of' his services to exercise the
whole management of those consoli-
dated linos, and he trusted that no
effort would now be made to prevent
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the practical suggestions of so able a
railway man being carried out in their
entirety.

HoN. MR. DEVER said that, hearing
New Brunswick so frequently mon-
tioned in this debate, he felt called on
to submit a few remarks in corrobora-
tion of the statenents of his lion. friend
fromi Colchester, who had brought tliîs
subject before this Iouse-a gentle-
man, he should say, whose knowledge
on this question it could not be denied
was of a very practical and extensive
nature, so nuch so, lie thou1ghît, that
his lucid mode and voluminous calei-
lations nust present hii at once to this
louse as an auflhoritv on this affair of
undoubted vWorth. Ie would furtier
say tha: his arguments had struck himn
s forb in aceoun ting lor the fIlling
off ii the receipts of the road during
the eorrespîonding months of this vear
with those of last, notwitlistand[ing the
increase of tariff inaugurated by Mr.
Brydge,, and amounting to twen ty-five
cents, that he would relate a circum-
stance to hon. gentlemen which came
under his own observation at St.
John, that could explain, he thought,
why the earnings of the road had not
advanced as expected from the higher
rates of charges previosly mentioned.
He referred to the extensive rolling
mills somo distance from St. John,
an establishment of large proportions,
involving the carriage, as every gen-
tlemain knew, of great quantities of
crude and nanufactured iron to and
from the city, and whieh, under the
oid tariff, ho had reason to believe was
ceonveyed by rail, but which, during
the p e ent winter, was drawn on sleds
by sueh a number of horses that it was
quite diflicuilt to accomplish the ordi-
nary travel on that thoroughfare, and
freom which circumstance ho could
re:1dily bolieve in the falling off in
traffic all along the route, as shown by
the hoin. member for Colchester. In
conclusion, he was, however, rather in
flavour of making publie works pay a
moderato commercial profit by judi-
cious concessions to local wants, in-
stead of putting everything under cast
iron rates, and ho trusted that the
Governnent vould sec to this matter
with as little delay as possible.

HoN. M. MACFARLANE said the
House must be indebted to his hon.

friend (Mr. McLelan) for the able way
ho had brought this subject before it.
Indignation meetings had been held
along the line in reference to this new
tariff. At its inception the traffic of
the road was impeded from end to end.
He would do Mr. Brydges the justice
to say that when he fbund this was
se, he moditied it to an extent that, so
flar as through traffic was coneerned,
it gave ceonsiderablo satisfaction. But
unfortunately the local traffic tariff was
not adjusted, and it was there the great
dissatisfaction existed. It was well
kînown that it was nover intended the
roads in Nova Scotia should be a pay-
ing speculation. The Governments of
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, un-
like private railway conpanies, looked
to indirect and not direct return. It
was tind that along those linos in-
dustries sprang up in aIl directions,
thus beneitting the inhabitants and
the general trade. This inereased the
consuimption of dutiable goods and
afforded the Government large returns
for its investment. lie doubted not
that many reductions made by Mr.
Brydges were required, and, so flr,
this suited the people of both Provin-
ces. But in springing this tariff on
the country, he had shocked trade and
dried up manufactures, drivinr off in-
stead of attracting business. He bo-
lieved with the member for Cumber-
land (Mr. Dickey) that the tariff would
drive the people from the road to their
boats. The hon. gentleman went on
to deny a charge made in another
Chamber as to bdovernment having
given a contract at the Spring Hill
Mines, through favouritism. Hie was
the president and knew that, so far
froin this being the case, Mr. Brydges
made a hard bargain, the best for tlhe
Government.

HUON. MR. HOWLAN-Did Mr.
Brydges report against the Spring Hill
Road ?

lHoN. MR. MACFARLANE was un-
derstood to reply he did at first, but ho
would do him thejastice to say that he
did thinîk it was from the causes assign-
ed in another place. The coal he re-
ceived was from a part of the mine not
well devoloped thon; but since a botter
section was reached and the produet
substituted. He stated he was deceiv-
ed at first but satisfied afterwards, when
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lae found the coal answered his purpose.
He (Mr. McFarlane) hoped the Govern-
ment would, in the interest of the
country, modify this tariff.

HON. MR. HOWLAN was understood
to compiain of the increase in the
freight on Prince Edward Island fish,
from sixty cents to $1.50 per barrel from
Shediac to Boston, which would break
up an important trade. He condemned
this resuilt as unjust and unreasonable;
and this appeared at a time when the
cars ran empty. The change was sud-
denly made at an inconvenient time.
The hon. gentleman gave instances of
losses to inerchants and others from
this disturbance of the old arrange-
ment, and went on to notice an idea in
the minds of Western men, that there
vas a great deal of corruption in the

Maritime Provinces, that since Confed-
eration a great deal of Canadian noney
had been diverted thither, for such
as corrupt objects. Hie scouted such
notions as baseless. He was glad to see
the Spring Hill coal suited better on a
second trial, and that the fuss made
about it had ended in smoke. (Laugh-
ter.) le hoped that when their little
island railway got into running order,
this Nova Scéotia and New Brunswick
tariff could not be imposed upon it.
That was the tarilf existing when the
farce of opening the railway was gone
through. A barrel of fish, pork or
beef cost more for carriage from one
end of the i.sland to the other than
would send it by steam from the island
to Boston. He denounced as unreason-
able the notion that Lower Province
railways should or could skastain as
heavy tariffs as those of Massachusetts,
with its large population, the manufac-
turcrs for the Western States. He cen-
Sured the sending down of Mr. Brydges,or any other person little acquainted
with the Maritime Provinces, to rudely
break up their commerdial arrange-

ml&nts of long standing. lie was sur-
prised the Government lad not given
a proper notice. Such would have
been the course of any Ministry anx-
ious for the well-being of the country.
Men with great power should be care-
ful how they used in dealing with the
rights and principles of others. The
hon. gentleman next noticed the sus-
picions connected with the recent
mafnagemnent of the Lower Province

18

roads, paying a warm tribute to the
ability and integrity of Mr. Carvell,
against whom, he was sure, not a little
of criminality could be proved, as a
few days' investigation would demon-
strate.

HoN. MR. NORTHUP said, living
as lie did at the end of the road, ho
might be allowed a few words on this
subject. Hialifam, last year, built three
large vessels. All the materials were
brought over the railroad. Under the
present tariff, he was quite sure
they could not be built to advantage.
We loaded several ships with cargoes
of timber, but with the existing tariff
that would bc impracticable, and so
with many other articles. It was
really a novel scene he witnessed him-
self this winter, several trains coming
to Halifax with the produce of settlers.
It never occurred before since the rail-
way was open ed. (Ilear, hear.) How
was this, lie asked? They answered,
we can't take the cars ; if we pay the
tariff we have little left fbr ourselves.
The interests of the country along that
line of railroad were completely para-
lysed. The owners of various, manu-
fictories had said-we must shut down
our works. lc thought the old tariff
would be more productive than the new.
Something was due to the Maritime
Provinces in this matter. He assured
the Government there never was an
Act that created such intense dissatis-
faction as this one. The people were
irritated at the interests struck down
by it. It is said we all have our hob-
by horses, and he thought his hon.
iriend from Woodstock had for his the
Intercolonial. lis total given as work-
ing expenses included a portion of
the cost of the construction and
equipnent of the railway. But, much
as the Canadian canals cost, he
might tell us of their great advan
tage in tending to build up the coun-
try. So with the Maritime rail-
ways. le wanted to sec the Maritine
Provinces become what thcv shouM;
ho believed they had the resolu es to
become the manufacturing setio. et
the Dominion. They had all the cii'c-
sary elements, but if their trade was
paralysed they would fail of a ttainling
their proper and natuiral position.
This was a matter well worth the
attention of the Government, which,
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he hoped, would take early action to
remedy the present grievance. He
was satisfied they might by returning
to the old tariff. As to special rates,
you can't well draw the line. Noth-
ing would satisfy them so well or prove
so beneficial as going back to the
former arrangement. (Hear, heai.)

HoN. MR. DICKEY rose to correct
the figures of Hon. Mr. Alexander,
who put the deficit of the Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick roads at $953,-
745. The hon. gentleman had made a
serious mistake ; of that amount no
less than $443,000 was due to con-
struction account.

HON. MR. ALEXANDER-I admit
that.

HoN. MR. DICKEY-I understood
my hon. friend would not admit it. He
spoke merely of revenue and expenses.

HON. MR. MILLER-I corrected
him last year on the same subject, but
he won't stay corrected.

HoN. MR. DICKEY read from the
public accounts, showing that the total
ordinary deficit was $408,000, instead
of $953,000.

HON. MR. ALEXANDER-Whether
really the amount is placed to con-
struction account or revenue account,
it. comes out of the public treasury
(Cries of oh! oh!) The large amount
of deficit one year and small another
have to be averaged over a period of'
years.

HON. MR. WILMOT was surprised
to ftnd his lion. friend from Woodstock
(Mr. Alexander) reviving a statement
ho had made last year, which had been
shown erroneous. Ie (MI. Wilmot)
protested against mixing up the ac-
counts of' the Intercolonial Railway
proper, which work was a portion of
the agreement at Confederation, with
the local railways in New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia, which repiesented
the debt upon which they enteied the
Union. The Fedoral Government took
off those local lines the engines and
rolling stock to use in the construction
of the Initer'colonial, and wore them
out, charging the new plant to the
roads. To mix up construction account
with runîning accott, which had been
donc, was all wrong. He could con-
firm the statement that this new tariff
had caused the fairmers, tor 50 miles
outside St. John, to bring their pro-

duce to that market in their sleds and
carts rather than take the railway.
Those railroads were built in New
Brunswick to develope its resources-
were simply iron rivers directed
through sections without water com-
municatioi. When the Local Govern-
ment had the management of those
railways they not only paid their ex-
penses, but rut - surplus into the
treasury. Whether the Dominion
Government had managed them in the
same way or nlot, he was not prepared
to say. The effect of sending Mr.
Brydges down had in some cases been
very beneficial; but he could only say
that gentleman's tariff was entirely
unsuited to the purposes for which the
railway was built. It went to dam up
the river instead of encouraging traffic
over it. Whether the hon. gentleman
from Woodstock knew his statenents
were incorrect or not, he was not pre-
pared to say. He (Mr. Wilmot) had
always declared the Intercolonial,
where located, was a downright im-
position; that a shorter route to the
sea night have been chosen, at a saving
of fifteen millions of dollars. Mr.
Brydges was one of the Intercolonial
Commissioners, and was supposed to
be the most practical man connected
with it, from his long management of
railroads previously. Thev Lad seei
the investigation into section tive and
other matters connected with that road.
Was it the Commissioners who carried
on that work ? If s, Mr. Brydges was
one of them. He (M. Wilmot) was
astonished at some of' those investiga-
tions. Mi. Brydges, no doubt, was an
able man, but it surprised him, after
the attacks niale upon that gentleman
by organs of the Liberal and Refoîrn
party, h~am tR efornmG&overn men t shîould
have enployed himi to look after the
interests of the Goveruinent railways
in the Lower Provinces if they believed
in those charges. (Iear, hear, and a
laugh.) Ie knew littie and car-ed little
what was said about him or any other
ofticial so long as their duties were
properly fulfilled, but could not help
expressing surprise at this appointment
under the ci'cumrnstainces.

ioN. MR. McLELAN thought it was
unfortunate the public accounts should
have been constriued by lion. gentlemen
and others in such a way as to produce
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the impression of a deficit of $950,00)
in conneetion with the Lower Provinces
railways. This impression had led
Government to increase the tariff.
A very large portion of the amount
quoted by the hon. gentleman from
Woodstock went towards the comple-
tion of the Intorcolonial, which was
opened )ef4o)re tinislhed. Several bran-
ches hadi been built, anid two or thre
miles of snow sheds, t lie cost of which
had all beei saddled on the Iitereolo-
nial ordinary expenses. The sain of
$215,000 could not be char'ged to reve-
nue either, being for steel rails, rolling
stock, and so forth. After making
these deductions, there was a detieit of
only $132,102. ie ropeated that a
correct statemnent would show a gain
on those roads for the year of $190,000.
le admitted there was no abler man
in the Dominion than Mr. Brydges,
and none better fitted to get to the
bottom of an irregularity. (Hear,
hear.) The speaker went on to point
the deficit in connection with the dif-
ferent canais, and said lie did not object
to it, recognizing they were also in-
tended to build up the country, though
they did not now pay working ex-
penses. If one part did not pay an-
other would; it was the same with
railways, which rendered great benefit
to the trade of the country. He claimed
it was unjust to disturb a railway tariff
that was paying revenue and ail legiti-
mate working expenses. Ninety-three
and a half per cent. of the traffie on
the rod was local, the average distance
freight was carried being something
like fifty miles, so special or through
rates did not afford the relief needed
as they reached but six per cent.

ioN. Ma. BOTSPORD corroborated
the statements of the last speaker as
to the etreet of the tarifT, andj urged
that a tariff could not be raiseI beyond
a certain point without bringing in the
comupetiticn of water routes. If this
road we'e tratnsferred to a private com-
Pany to-moerrow they could not enforce
the present tariff. Persons had lately
erected buildings for the accommodation
of the stream of travellers by the high-
Way to St. John, the railroad Josino
this business. The very modificationS
mPlik.e by Mr. Brydges, with the sanc-
tion Of the (overnment, showed the
ta'iff (outld not be enfor'ced. There

siotld be no special rates for any in-
dustry or class.

HoN. Mi. WARK thought the tariff
ouglht to have a fair trial, Ie did not
think lion. gentlemen were justified in
saying the tariff would fail, and drive
off traffic; a few months' trial were
necessar'y at least.

HON. MR. DICKEY-lt bas had
three now.

HON. MR. WARK-Three months of
the most unfortunate season of the year.
We never had so unfavorable a winter.
When the hon. mover spoke of a line
through the wilderness, he should re-
member he opposed a route through a
peopled district, to reach this very
wilderness, where there never was and
never would be a population. The
(Government to ascertain the prospects
of this line sent an officer to examine
it from one end to the other, or hun-
dreds of miles. The resuIt showed
that if the Commissioners had set their
wits to work to diseover the best
nethod of avoiding a way traffic, they
could not have stcceeded more effectu-
ally. Ie was prepared to prove this.
When that bad branch was built it was
only a feeder. Although branches did
not always pay expenses, as separate
undertakings, yet they were necessary
as feeders, and assisted on the whole.
We hadi heard a great deal about
widespread dissatisfaction with the
tariff. How would the support
of one portion of, Nova Scotia, Cape
Breton, go ? Had there been any indig-
nation meetings there about this tariff ?
(Laughter.) He did not know if the
hon. mover was justified in speaking
for New Brunswick either. When in
this Province we commenced building
railways, one was constritetel through
ont of the most wealthy and populous
counties of the Province, which did not
cost its inhabitants a dollar. Another
rich county was equally benefitted.
The people of Ontario and Quebec had
another way of proceeding, building
roads by municipal contributions and

pirivate investments, but after all this
tlie people were willing to bear such a
tariff as would pay the inter'est on the
bonds.

HON. Ma. SCOTT-(Hear, hear.)
HON. Ma. WAItK-But in New

Brunswick the people in the counties
that had no railroads were taxed as
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heavily as those who had them. After
many a long, cold, disagreeable drive,
he was always glad to reach a railroad
and pay his two cents a mile. In New
Brunswick we were taxed already a
reasonable tariff for travelling--we in
the counties without railroads-while
those who had them asked us to pay ano-
ther tax for their roads. All tiiose pub-
lic works should pay revenue expenuses
and a margin of their cost, that ought
to be the general principle. le did not
object to the special arrangements so
much complained of. A large customer
was entitled to more consideration than
a small one. Special arrangements
were, in many cases, desirable. He was
not afraid of favoritism, naoreoer. If
such public works-he did not touch
the tariff question-did not pay their
working expenses, the Government
should dispose of thein.

HoN. MR, MILLER strongly de-
nounced the habit of some of grossly
exaggerating the cost of the working
of the maritime railways. The hon.
gentleman from Colchester (Mr. Mc-
Lelan) who was botter acquainted vith
this question than any other hon. mem-
ber, had given a plain statement from
the public accounts, showing that the
working portion of those railways for
the past, had, at the outset, only
cost the country in running Oxpenses,
$132,000, with a prospective increase
of revenue likely to turn that deficit
into a surplus. It was most reprehen-
sible, in face of facts like these, appa-
rent to all who examined the matter, to
strive to create the impression that the
Lowor Province railways entailed upon
the Dominion a loss of nearly a million
a year. (Hear, hear.) He believed
the Governmenu acted wisely in obtain-
ing a gentleman of known ability and
experience to go down to the Maritime
Provinces to inquire into the work-
ing of these railways, and place
them upon an efficient, honest and
economical footing-(hear, hear)-be-
cause he was of opinion that during
the past year a system of mismanage-
ment, inefficiency and extravagance did
prevail in the conduct of those public
works, and the appointment of a man
like Mr. Brydges was both wise and
proper. He (Mr. Miller) understood
that the reforms ho effected had met
with the approval of the large majority

of the people of Nova Scotia. With
regard to the tariff, he was not pre-
pared to say how wise or unwise, just
or unjust it might be ; but ho perfectly
agreed with the hon. gentleman oppo-
site (Mr. Wark) in the view that the
discontent prevailing in Nova Sco-
tia prevailed in those quarters where
it should least exhibit itself. (Hear,
hear.) Having described the ma-
ritime railway system, the speaker
said that they had been alt built
at the public expense before Con-
federation, except the lino from Truro
to Moncton; and the whole eastern
section of Nova Scotia, including Cape
Breton, with 200 miles from any por-
tion, was taxed as much as the people
enjoying the railways. It was they
who were making all this noise about
increasing the tariff, while the othcrs,
more than half the population, were
not clamouring at all. (Hear, hear.)
By approaching the Government rea-
sonably, and showing if they had a
grievance, they would be more likely
to get a just consideration of their case.
He hoped the Government would con-
sider t he representations as to a large
number of industries all along the lino
having been started on the faith of the
old tariff, and being now threatened
with ruin. Doubtless, some of this dis-
content had no foundation, but a por-
tion had. He hoped the Governmont
would grant a tariff calculated to foster
our industries and promote the develop-
ment of the resources of the country-
one that would give confidence and
satisfaction to the people.

HoN. MR. SCOTT said he hd no
objection to the papers ceoming down.
le quite agreed with the hon. gente-
inan behind him (Mr. Wark) when he
said it was idle to discuss this question
with only two or three months' experi-
ence of the tratfic. During those
months the traffli of all the railways
in Canada, also Grand Trunk and Great
Western, had fallen off, and the same
was the case as regards the Northern
States. Having replied to the remark
of a previous speaker, respecting a
lumberman thinking of discharging
all his mon, that it would be wise if
nearly all woild restrict operations till
the market improved. Mr. Scott said
the hon. mover wouki have done much
better had ho given illustrations, so far
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as Canada was concerned, as to the
nature of this new tariff. Had he given
us the tariff on'roads entirely built by
the people themselves, he (Mr. Scott)
thought that hon. gentleman would
have found that the present tariff of
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia was
lower than that of any railroad in On-
tario. He thought it in the interest of
those Provinces to diminish the very
wide gap that existed between rovenue
and expenditure on those roads. It
was the interest of every section that
there should not be too large a deficit
on our public works. Mr. Brydges,
the best man that 'could have been
selected, had cut down the expenses of
those roads $75,000 in six months.
Was not that in the intorest of the
Maritime Provinces? Other improve-
ments had been made.

After some further di;cussion the
motion was carried.

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY.

On motion of HoN. MR. MILLER,
the bill to amend the Act incorporat-
ing the Western Assurance Company,
and to extend its powers, was read a
second time, and referred to Commit-
tee.

BRITISH COPYRIGHT BIL L.

The House went into Committee on
the Bill entitled " An Act respecting
Copyrights," which was reported witlh
the amendments of the Select Commit-
tee, which were agreed to. The Bill
was then read a third time and passed.

CANADA CAR COMPANY.

The bill entitled " An Act to amend
the Act incorporating the Canada Car
and Manufacturing Compaiy," was
read a second time.

The House thon adjour'ned.

Friday, March 5, 1875.

The House met at three o'clock.
PROHIBITORY LIQUOR BILL.

A large number of petitious were
presented, praying for the passage of a
Prohibitory Liquor Bill.
SECOND REPORT OF PRTNTING COMMITTEE.

HoN. MR. DICKEY presented the
second report of the Committee on
Reporting and Printing.

THE LAND PURCHAsE BILL.

HoN. MR. HAYTHORNE moved
that an humble Address be presented
to lis Excellency the Govenor Gene-
ral, praying that His Excellency will
cause to be laid before this House
copies of any correspondence which
may have passed between the Govern-
ment of the Dominion and the Local
Government of Prince Edward Island
relating to a bill passed by the Local
Legislature of that Provine-, to be en-
titled the Land Purchase B Il of 1874.
In moving for this Address he did not
mean to cast blame on eithe: the Local
or General Government or any individ-
ual proprietor in this quest. on, but he
simply wished to get pape.-s and cor-
respondence relating to the tenure of a
large area of land in the Province of
Prince Edward Island. He craved the
indulgence of tie louse while ho ex-
plained the cir-cumstances u ider which
this tenure had arisen. Hie would
promise that Prince Edw ird Island
was chiefly an agricultural Province,
and tie whole of this island was dis-
posed of more than a century ago in a
single day in the City of Loidon, Eng-
land, by lottery, just as in I his City o
Ottawa, jewellery, plate and works of art
were disposQed of daily-thui the land
of a Province was alienated. Certain
conditions were imposed upon the re-
cipients of the land, whicbI had been
very imperfectly fulfilled. They com-
prised, among others, the payment of
a certain amount of quit ren t, from two
shillings up to six shillings per hun-
dred acres. From the non-fulfillment
of these conditions had arien a state
of things in that island which had
caused a continual agitation from its
fi-st settlement up to the present time.
At the time he first refierred to the
colony of Prince Edwaid Island was
attached to the Province of Nova Sco-
tia, and about the year 1770 the pro-
prietors of the land on the island pro-
posed to the Imperial Governmont that
they would undertake the payment,
out of the quit rents held by them, of
all the expenises of a Local Government,
if the Imperial Government would erect
a separate Government in the island.
After this Local Government was es-
tablished, these (uit rents were some-
what commuted; the payment of some
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of them was anticipated and oter
were retarded, and often they we-re not
paid a all. Consequentlv, in 1770, it
becaine necessary for the laperial Go-
vernment-even in the fir 4 year the
Local (overnment was establishd--to
place a sum on the Imperial estimitei
to support a Governmont in Prinide
Edward Island, and that sum hal been
anrnually granted up to a comparatively
recent perioI, when what is kncwn as
Responsible Govenment was establish-
cd there. No sooner had the first. Local
Govertnment becen establish ed than
some of the verv first acts of the As-
sembly were directed toward an effort
to induce the proprietors either to per-
forn the conditionis of their grants or
else have thein cancellei, that the land
might revert to the Crown. Every
effort which the people's repr3senta-
tives had made in that direction had
provel fruitless. In 1833 the collection
of the quit renti was ordered to bc
suspended, and a land tax was inposed
in lieu thereof, which continues up to
the present time. Upon the establish-
ment of representative Government in
1851, the poople's representatives be-
gan to pursue a different course. They
then cndeavoured to acquire the land
by purchase, and passed an Act to en.
able the Lo-al (-overnment to treat
with the proprietors and to purchase
the estates at wholesale at a rate not
to exceed five shillings sterling per acre.
The Local Govern ment purchased about
550,000 acres of land from the proprie-
tors at an expenditure ofsomethirng over
halfa million dollars in doing so. Some
of the estates were of vast extent-
that of the Cunard family comprised
an area of 212,000 acres, and cost the
Island £53,000 stg.--and quite a nuin-
ber comprised 50,00) or 60,000 acres.
In process of tine it was tburd that
this method of acquiring the estates by
purchase was too slow to ieet the ex-
pectations of the people, and was on ihe
whole ineffectual. All the prop-ietors
who were willin;; to dispose o' their
estates had offered them for sale, but
there remained a cortain number of
other estates whose ownei s refuzed to
part with them on terms which could

e accepted by the Local (-overniment.
Several of the Executivc Govern ments
of the Province had made it thei busi-
ness to send circulars to the proprie-

tors inviting them to offer their estates
for sale, and those invitations had been
refused in almost every instance. Un-
der these circumstances· it became
necessary to devise some other remedy,
and, with this object, the Government
in 1867 or 1868 passed an address to
the Secretary of State for the Colonies
in order to ascertain whether his sanc-
tion would be given to the introduction
in the Local Legislature of' a measure
to compel the proprietors to dispose of
their lands upon just and equitable
terns. He was proud tobe ableto say
that it was uever intended by the peo-
ple of Prince Edward Island, of late
yors at ail even ts, to obtain the land
by anùy unjust or improper means.
They were prepared to pay every shil-
ling which could fairly be demanded,
but their object was to abolish the
tenure, which was inconsistent with
their position as British subjects in
Amer'ica, and incompatible with their
position in the neighbourhood of tho
other colonies, whose land was held
in freehold. le knew that gentle-
men from Ontario would sympathise
with himself and his friends when
he told then that there was not one
single acre of publie land thus
held on the island whieh had
not first been obtained from the pro-
prietors by purchase. The Executive
Council placed the case of their country-
mon before the Secretary of State in
the most forcible language they could
command. His Grace the Duke of
Newcastle, then Secretary of State for
the Colonies, was not disposed to con-
sider their claims favorably. He stig-
matized the proposal as a direct
appropriation of private property.
Hlowever, lis Grace's tenure of office
was short, and before a year had passed
ie was succeeded in office by Lord
Granville. The Ex cutive Council
addressed Lord Granville, and though
they were again met by a refusal, that
refusal was not considered quite so
emphatic as the last. His despatch in
reply contained a passage which, as it
was short, he would take the liberty to
read. The request of the Executive
Council was that ho would advise Her
Majesty to sanction the introduction of
a incasure to apply coercion to the
proprietors who were not willing
to sell their estates. The reply
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of his Lordship was as follows :-

" Downing street, March l3th, 1869.
"Earl Granville to the Administration of the

Government of Prince Edward Island:

• ' • •"Having regard to the evident
uncertainty whether the colony of Prince
Edward Island will or w1l not soon unite itself
to the Dominion of Canada, I am not prepared
te enter on the consideration of a question with
which, if such union were to ensue, the Imperial
Government would cease to concern itself.
The land question, therefore, should, in my
opinion, be left as far as possible for the decision
of those who, under the altered circumstances
of tLe colony, would have to carry into execu-
tion any measures connected with it."

He was not prepared to criticize his
Lordship's despatch very severely;
however, ho must say that ho thought
it was rather an unstatesmanlike pro-

eeding to make his sanction of the
compulsory measure sought for con-
tingent upon the entry of the Island
into Confederation, thus abandoning
its cherished constitution. In conse-
quence of that despatch, the question
had been remitted from the Colonial
Office to the Government of the Do-
minion of Canada. Prince Edward
Island had now become a momber of
the Confederation, and in consequence
of this despatch all measures i elating
to colonial land in that Province, in-
stead ofgoing to the Colonial Office, had
to be referred to lis Excellency the
Governor-General in Council. In this
respect the people of that island enjoyed
a privilege they never had before.
While they were a detached Province,
their representations to the Home
Government had been treated with
contumely, but now their reprosenta-
tives had an opportunity of standing
upon the floor of this Senate, as well as
in the other House, and making thoir
wishes known where they were likely
to be treated with respect. le was
not going to condemn the Dominion
Government for rjecting the bill passed
by the Local Government last year,
but ho had the best reasons for wishing
to know tiie grouids upon which that
bill was rejee ted, and the grounds upon
which the Goern ment had refused the
application of the people of Prince
bdward llaid. At prosent an area of
about 400,000 acres in that Province
remained in the hands of proprietors,
and a large portion thereof was occu-
pied by tenants, many of whom were
poor and far in arrear with thoir rent,

and this state of things would continue
until p-ower was given to the Local
Legislature of regulating this question,
and to this end it was most desirable
that effective measures should be adopt-
ed with the least possible delay. It
was for this reason, therefore, that he
wished to know upon what grounds the
bill passed ut the hast session of the
Local Legislature of Prince Edward
Ibland for 11o settlementof the land
tenure of that Pr ovince, did not re-
ceive the assent of the Governor Gene-
ral of Canada. He could assure the
House that the Legislature of that
Province had fairly donc its duty in
this matter. It had passed laws which,
as far as they went, were highly effi-
cient. Under these laws, about 550,-
000 acres of land had been purchased
and resold on freehold terms, and for
these estates nearly half a million of
dollars had been paid. But as they
could not acquire the remaining land
by any voluntary measure, they had no
resource except to pass a compulsory
law. It had been no small satisfaction
to gentlemen concerned with the for-
mer management of the local affairs of
Prince Edward Island, to find that the
three principle features of their meas-
ure regarding the land tenures had
been closely adopted by the Imperial
Parliamnent in the case of the Land-
lord and Tenant Act of Ireland. He
did not anticipate that any opposition
would be raised to the production of
the papers asked, and concluded by
movmg for the address.

HON. MR. IIOWLAN remarked that
his hon. friend, the mover for this ad-
dress, vas himself a proprietor of land
and was therefore in a condition to
judge of the difficulties under which
the terýants were labouring, and as lie
was also willing to sell his estate for a
fair sum the House must admit that he
was a competent judge of the -merits
of the case. It was also to be remarked
that the hon. seconder of the motion
was likewise a proprietor of land. It
was therefore satisfactory to know that
a change was coming over the spirit of
the dreams of the proprietors of land
in Prince Edward Island, and if, after
their experience, they were willing to
dispose of their lands, this Government
should have no hesitation in permitting
measures tô remedy the grievance cona-
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plained of. When the Province entered
the Confederation a sui of money wasi
placed at tho disposal of the Local (ov-
er'nment to eiable them to frce thoso
lands. A iil was passed, not for the
purpose of taking away the land froi
those prop ietors, but to compel them
to recoive a compensation for their
land. Thi bill hid boei disallowed
by the D.)minion Government, anîd
though ho ad no doubt that the Gov-
ernment h id good reason for their
action in tl îs matter, still lie should be
glad to see the papers brought down,
as at present he was quite unable to
imagine wl at those reasons were. In
the Dominion we founid prevailing a
system of free lands, fiee farms, and
annually large quantities of land were
nominally givenî away in fireeliold to
the settler, but the state of things pre-
vailing in Prince Edward Island wore
such as r<nderod il very difficult to
carry on th iovernent satisfactorily.
There was n the-r class of proprietors
which wert not, to be found anywhere
else in the Doinijion. A large portion
of ithe lawi had been granted away
upon what is called forty year leases,
and parties froi Engiland, Irclawd and
Scotland h id taken out such lases.
In many c tses that forty years were
now expiring, and the tenants were
suffering reat hardship. The first
settlers and their sons and daughters
who cleared the forests and built the
homesteads were niow passing away,
and their :hildren were liable to be
driven aw.y without being able to
obtain any remuneration for the work
done by their fathers in improving the
landi. In ,onsequence of this a great
niany youn.; mon had been driven from
the Province to seek their fortune else-
where. Bi now that the Island formed
part of the Confederation the people
came to the Dominion Government
asking to >e permitted to mako their
land free, as it is in every other part
of the Don:inion, and they confidently
anticipated the assistance of tho Do-
minion Govornment in regulating this
long stnidi aîg grievance.

HON. MR. HIAVILAND said, al-
though ho lad not been consulted by
his hon. friend who had made the
ýnotion for laying before this Chamber
the correspondence between His Excel-
lency the Governor Gencrai and the

Local Government of Prince Edward
Island, in reference to the bill passed
in 1874, for the compulsory purchase
of land in Prince Edward Island, stili
he would like to say something upon
the question. He would suggest that
his hon. friend's motion should be
amended, because as now placed in
the hands of the hon. Speaker it would
not go far enough, since it merely
asked for the correspondence between
the Governor General of tho Dominion
and the Local Government of Prince
Edward Island, whereas there was
other correspondence that ho was offi-
cially aware of, between Lord Carnar-
von and the Governor General of the
Dominion, and also numerous petitions
and protests from the proprietors of
land in Prince Edward Island, and
therefore if his hon. friend intended to
take further action in the matter, ho
ought to have the whole correspond-
once laid before this Chanber, because
the bill had been disallowed in conse-
quence of protests and objections made
to it by proprietors iii Great Britain.
IL appeared the matter had also occu-
pied the serious attention of the Govor-
nor General. Whilst conducting that
corresponidence, he was requested by
Lord Carnarvon not to act specifically
by an exorcise of the prerogative, but
to consult with and be guided by the
Privy Council of Canada, and upon the
advice of that Council the bill was dis-
allowed. It would ill become him (Mr.
laviland), cither as a member of the

Provincial Government, or from the
position he now occupied in this House,
to criticize or to find fault with the ex-
ercise of that prerogative on this mo.
tion. As to the bill itself, ho presumed
it would be revised in the Province of
Prince Edward Island, and probably a
new bill would be framed, with the in-
tention of doing away with the objec-
tions taken to the first bill by the Go-
vernor General in Council. He under-
stood that the principal objection was
that the court constituted by that Act
in which the estates ofproprietors were
to be valued, was too radical in s con-
stitution, although in the Le!; dature
of that Province ho himsel i ad as-
sonted to that bill, as well as his lon.
friend who made this motion. This band
tenuro difficulty had been a great ob-
stacle te the opening up of the resources
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and prosperity of that colony. The
granting away of the whole of the lands
in the olden time of King George III.,
and in large blocks of 20,000 acres to
non-resident proprietors, had been a
heartburn and a sore to that colony
ever since 1773. As Prince Edward Is-
land had now become part and parcel
of this Dominion, the people there were
not obligod to send their bilis to Down-
ing street, where it was believed the
proprietors exercised a sort of undue
or backstair influence. At any rate,
up to the present time the Govern-
ment of the Province had utterly
failed in bringing the remaining
proprietors to terms by voluntary
sale. Prince Edward Island had
an area of 1,300,000 acres, if ho was
correct, and at the present moment
about'one-fourth of that area was in the
hands of proprietors who were opposed
to selling their land. There was some-
thing in the air of America which ren-
dered a man exceedingly averse to
being a tenant for 999 years. Ie likes
to own a plot of ground that he can
call his own, whether it be a few acres
or a large tract, without running any
risk of being turned out of house and
home for not paying a year's rent.
When a man goes into the forests of
America, and turns the howling wil-
derness into a gardon, it was contrary
to reason and to the spirit of freedom
of America that he should hold that
land or that homestead, liable at any
moment, if there happened to be an un-
fortunate year, and the crops were
short, to be turned out under a writ of
ejectment, and to lose the hard labors
of a lifetime. But that had, to a cer-
tain extent, been remedied in the case
of forty years' lases by a bill passed
two or three years ago, after a great
struggle, and which was assented to
this autumn. But the only way of ob-
taining the remaining lands was by
compulsory purchase. That was a
Inatter which would have to be set-
tled, and the difficulty was to
croate a court that would give con-
fidence to the tenant on the one
hand, and preserve strictly and fairly
the rights of the proprietors on the
other. The court which it was propos-
ed to establish for the valuation of
these remaining estates was to be con-
stituted in this manner: the Local
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Government was to selett one arbi-
trator, the proprietor was to select
another, and the two arbitrators
were to select a third ; and in
case they could not agree within a
certain time in the nomination of
a third arbitrator, ho was to be
nominated by the Supremo Court.
When that bill was going through
the Lncal Logislature a large party in
the Province were opposed to giving
the Supreme Court the ultimate power
of nominating the third arbitrator.
They thought the Supreme Court
would be too conservative, and would
have too strong a bias in favor of the
proprietors. Yet, when that bill came
before the Dominion Government, the
grounds upon which it was disallowed
was that the Supreme Court would be
too apt to sympathize with the tenants,
to the prejudice ofthe proprietors. This,
ho believed, was sufficient proof that at
least the bill was not unjust towards the
proprietors on the one hand or the ten-
ants on the other.

HON. Mu. HAYTIORNE said the
only objection ho had to amend his mo-
tion as suggested by his hon. friend was
that it would delay the production of
the papers. It might be very desir-
able te have Lord Carnarvon's despatch
on the subject, but ho did express the
hope that the Governor General and
their advisers would never allow them-
selves to be influenced in coming to a
decision on this subject by the ex parte
statements of the proprietors.

HoN. Mu. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST said the Government had no
objection to the production of the
papers asked for, and he thought that
under the circumstances it was botter
to have all the papers connected with
this question. If the louse only asked
for the papers and correspondence con-
nected with this question which passed
between the Government of Prince
Edward Island and that of the Domin-
ion, very little light would be thrown
upon the subject. Ho, therefore,
thought it was desirable to have also
the correspondence that had taken
place with the Home Government on
the subject, so that the matter might
be brought to a settlement.

HoN. Mu. HAYTHORNE said ho
would consent to amend i motion so
as to include the despatch of Lord Car-
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narvon and the correspondence of the
proprietors of land in Prince Edward
Island and the Governor General.

The motion as thus amended was
then adopted.

SENATOR F. STER'S RESToNATION.

HON. M.R. .READ said, before the
orders wore called, he wou:d like to
ask a question. IIe saw by the report
of the proeeedings in the other Hlouse,
that an hon. gentleman holding a seat
in the Senate had taken a coniraet from
the Government to build the Georgian
Bay branch of tho Pacifie Rtailway. He
would ask the Government it such wvas
the case. le referred to Senator Fos-
ter and wished to know if lie had re-
signed his seat in this House.

lIoN. Mit. LETELLIEI said the
Government were quite prepared to
answer this question, though they cer-
tainly could not approve of such a
mode of proceeding as had been adopt-
ed by the bon. gentleman. in rising to
create a debate upon ai question ot
which no notice had been given. Such
a proceedingwas quite contrary to the
rules of this Ilouse. Still he would
not like to preclude discussion, and
though no notice had been given of t lie
question, he would answer that Senator
Foster had really resigned his seat.

lON. MR. REA) was proceeding to
spenk upon the conduet of the Govern-
ment in awarding the contract, when

lION. 31R. HAMILTON raised lthe
point of order, and after some discus-
sion the Speaker ruled that the hon.
gentleman was out of order since there
was no question before the House.

THE PATENT ACT.

ION. MR. LETELLIER introdi cd
a bill to amend the Patent Act of 1872
-so as to extend to inventors in the
Province of Prince Edward Island the
same rights and privileges as are
extended by the Contderation Act to
those taking out patents of invention
in the other Provinces. le explained
that among other small changes was
one to define more perfectly the time
within which an inventor shall have
the priviloge of renewing his right to
a patent; also botter to def ne in
what manner sinall articles si all be
marked, so that they may be n;arked
b the package instead of by the arti-
cle.

The bill was read the first time.

THE PETERSON DIVORCE BILL.

HON. 3R. AIKINS, seconded by
HoN. MR. LEONARD, made tho
various formal mrotions requisite io
bring the motion for a second reading
of the bill entitled-" For the relief of
Henry Willian Peterson "-before the
Ilouse, which veto earried on a
division.

HoN. MEssRs. BELLEROSE, BAIL-
LARGlEON and TRUI)EL made sono
observationis to mark their disapproval
of the principle o tdivor ce, on religious
and social g aounds, and demanded on
the motion lor second reading, tiat the
vote be taken.

ioN. FRANK SMITII said he was
at a loss to know how to act in thîis
niatter, holaing the views hle did on
the subject, but as gentlemen had
ealled foir a division on the motion ftor
the second reading ofthe bill, he desired
to explain his positioi to the louse.
In regard to the teaehings on this sub-
jeet of the Catholie Chureli to whih
ho belonged, lie stood in tle saine
position as the hlon. gentlemen who
had just prceded hîim. Butn ii tho
preýsen1t case he ihought lie had sIo
right to interfere. When a petition
cones to this Htouse fromn a Prostant
asking for a divorce, they, as Catholies,
who did not believe in divorce, accord-
ing to the teachings of their Chureb,
could not conscientiously vote for it;
yet, he thought, speaking flor himself
that it was imiproper fobr anIy Catholic
to corne liere and deprive aIy Protest-
ant gentleman of the right of petition
to this Ilon.e for a bill of divorce.
They were tau h to beliee that the
marriage bond could not be broken,
and that what God had joined together
no man could put asunder, and thouh' i
they weîe taught this and believed it,
and though they had a right to vote on
the question, still he did not think
that, becaase they had a right to sit
here, they should give their voice Io
deprive a Protestant of the right of
petition, and to cone bore and bc re-
lieved; and if his case was tried beforo
a court of justice lie could challenge
them for their position on the sulject,
but bore he had no right to challenge
them. Therefore, lie (Mr». Snith)
would say that it was not becoming in
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them as Catholies to interfore in this
matter in any shape or forn. He
took that ground on his own responsi-
bility, and held that Protestants should
be allowod to legislate as they pleased.
No Catholie comes to this Court by
force, because he was warned by his
Church that he never could come be-
fore this Court. le believed they had
no right whatever to cbstruct this
logislation, for they would be inter-
fcring with the law of the land and
forcing thoir religious opinions upon
the Sonate This was the ground ho
took on the question, and, if it w'as
forced to a vote, ho should leave his
seat, because, though not voting
against it, ho could not conscientiously
vote for it.

HON. MR. LETELLIER said a
general feeling had always prevailed
in this House on the part of -our coi-
leagnes of another creed that oui
opposition to such bills was not in-
tonded to override the law but to mark
our conscientious feelings. 'Ilhe Ca-
tholic members had no desire or inten-
tion to invade any rights of thoir
fellow-members in a matter of this
kind. (Hear, hear.)

On motion for second reading, the
vote stood thus:-

CONTENTs.-Ion. Messrs. Aikins,
Archibald, Benson, Botsford, Christie
(President), Cochrane, Cornwall,
Diickey, Dickson, Ferrier, Glasier,
Hamilton (Kingston), Haviland, Hay-
thorne, Holmes, Kaulbach, Leonard,
McDonald, MeLelan, McMaster, Mac-
donald, Macfarlane, Macphorson,
Montgomery, Northup, Odoli, Penny,
Road, Seymour, Simpson, Skead,
Sutherland, Wark, Wilmot.-34.

NoN-CONExNTS.-IHon. Messrs. Ar-
mand, Baillargeon, Boelerose, Bureau,
Chaffers, Chapais, Chinie, Cormier,
Dumouchol. Fabre, Girard, Guevre-
mont, Letellier de St. Just, Paquet,
]Ryan, Scott, Trudel, Wilson.-18.

HoN. Ma. AIKINS thon noved that
the bill be referred to a Select Com-
mitto, composed of lon. Messrs.
Campbell, Dickoy, Vidai, Wilmot,
Cornwall, Read, McDonald (Toronto),
McMastor and the mover, of whom
five to form a quorum, to report there-
on with all convenient speed, with
power to send for persons and papers,
and that the witnesses appear

-before the baid Committee.-Carried.
The Hlouse thon adjourned.

.Monday, Mfarch 8, 1875.

The Speaker took the chair at three
o'clock.

PROHIBIToRY LIQUOR LAW BELL.

A large number of petitions were
presented in favor of the passage of a
Prohibitory Liquor Law.
REPORT OF PRIVATE BILLS COMMITTEE.

HoN. MR. MILLER prosented the
ninth report of the Committee on
Standing Orders and Private Billd.
The Committee reported favorably on
the bill entitled "An Act to incorporate
tho Canadian GXasliglt Company,"
which was thereupon read a third time
and passed.

THE CIVIL SERVICE IN P. E. ISLAND.

HoN. MR. HOWLAN said ho had
the honor last ycar to lay before the
Hlouse the subject of the Civil Service
in Prince Edward Island, and to make
some strictures on the policy of the
G>vernment in reference thereto.
From the promises ho then roceived,
he expected there would be no further
ground of complaint, but it appeared
that such was not tho case. A short
time after he left for Prince Edward
Islanîd the Survoyor of Shipping was
removed. Clearly satisfied that the
promise given by the Government was
not in vain, lie (Mr. Ilowlan) wrote
the following letter to the Hon. Mr.
Letellier, in Autgust, to give them an
opportunity of explanation:-

" ALBRTON, P. E. I., Aug. 10, 1874.

"DAR Sin,-I have recently been much sur-
prised to find that all the Harbor Masters
throughout this island have been removed,
whilst in a majority of cases very incompetent
men have been put in their places; also more
recently with the appointment of a Surveyor
of Shipping in the place of the highly compe-
tent gentleman who has for some time past
filled that office.

" 1 am unwilling to believe that you would
permit a departure from the promise yon gave
the Senate that ' no officer of the Civil Service
should be dismissed except for misconduct,
incapacity, or just cause.'

"Will you please, therefore, be kind enough
to state the reasons for such dismissal, as abore
alluded, and oblige

"Yours respectfully,
"Guo. W. HOWLAN.

"To the Hon. Lue Letellier De St. Just,
Minister of Agriculture, &o., &c., Ottawa."

29A
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He had received no answer to that.
letter. After waiting till November,
he again forwarded a copy theneof,
supposing that the former had been
mislaid, to which no answer had been
received. He thought it his -duty,
therefore, to give the present notice of
motion. We had the promise in this
House of amember of the Government,
which, so far, was worth nothing. The
leader of the Government in the other
branch of the Legislature distinctly
stated that no officer would be turned
out except for misconduct or incapa-
city. Yet after all those declarations
he found that three Collectors of Cus-
toms were turned out in Prince
Edward Island without any reason
being given therefor; also, Harbor
Masters, the Surveyor of Shipping, the
captain of the dredge boat and several
preventive officers. Those officers ne-
cessarily complained of the broken
faith of the Government, particularly
as they were not aware of having im-
properly conducted themselves, but, on
the contrary, were more assiduous in
their labors than heretofore, and had
no reason, from aiything which fell
from their superiors in the island, to
believe for a moment their services
were not duly performed. How, then,
comes the broken faith with those
men, or is the Government affairs
left in the bands of some little petty
clique there, who are thus placing
the Government in a false posi-
tion. I fear the Government in this
matter, as of last year, are being im-
posed upon in the sane manner that
they have been in the matter of the
winter steamer. Let me take one case
as a specimen. Captain Henry Mutch,
commander of the dredge-boat, is a
young man, who acted in the capacity of
Hiarbour Master at Charlottetown for
some years past, having a perfect
knowledge of not only that harbour,
but the different harbours of the island
where the boat might be employed.
At a moment's warning he receives
his dismissal, and a man by the name
of Benjamin Williams appointed in his
place, who, although a very good man
in other respects, yet totally inca able
of getting the boat underweig , or
piloting to the mouth of the harbour.
Now what is the consequence; from
that day forward the, boat bas per-
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formed no service. Again, there was
the Surveyor of Shipping, Mr. Long-
worth, in every way a competentman,
he was removed for what reason I am
yet unable to learn, unless it was to
make room for a brother-in-law of one
of the supporters of the Government
in the other House. .On yesterday
another removal was made in the per-
son of Mr. Griffin, the Dominion Mes-
senger at Charlottetown, as he learned
by atelegram just received. He might
go on detaining the liouse with other
equal flagrant cases, but he would de-
sist, as enough had been shown to prove
the fact that Prince Edward Island was
made the political slaughter-house of
the Dominion against the practice pur-
sued in all the other Provinces. There
was another matter that lie wished to
touch on which was the salaries re-
ceived by the Custom House Officers
in Prince Edward Island. Now if any
department more than another should
be well paid it was the Custom Depart-
ment of any Province, but more par-
ticularly in a Maritime Province com-
ing recently into the Dominion. He
did think that they ought to be paid as
much as at comparative places in New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Cape
Breton. I have no hesitation in stating
that from the head of the department
down to the lowest, the salaries allowed
are inadequate, and will not bear com-
parison with other places. Up to the
time I now speak, although the Island
has formed an integral portion of the
Dominion since July, 1873, I am in-
formed that the Collector of Customs
at Cascumpec has received but the
paltry sum of $47 per year, whereas
under our Local Government his salary
amounted to about $300., At the port
of Summerside, the second port of im-
portance in the Island, the Collector
only received the same, whilst his
subordinates, appointed more recently,
received from three to six hundred dol-
lars. There is no honourable gentle-
man can say this is just and proper.
It looks like a cowardly attempt to
starve these men into resignation.
They have given their services to the
department, performed their duties
faithfully without a word of complaint,
and I repeat it is a disgrace to the
Government to rotain what they have
justly earned. 'He did not bring this
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matter before the Governmont for the
purpose of annoying them, but nerely
to show that wrong has been done, and
he trusted that they would receive
their commission without delay, as well
as all their back pay. Before ho sat
down, he would, in connection with this
subject, call the attention of the Gov-
ernment to the building of a Marine
Hospital at Charlottetown. In this
Dominion it is well known that all vos-
sels pay a tax of two cents per ton,
which goes into a fund for the orection
and maintaining of suitable hospitals
at the different sea ports. When the
isiland entered the Dominion, the offi-
cers necessary for this work were
appointed, but up to this time no
suitable hospital had been erected.
The Goverument last year appro-
priated, and I have -no doubt in
good faith, two thousand dollars to
erect a Mainue Hospital at Souris,
and I have no hesitation in saying that
I believe it to be a iusappropri-
ation of publie money, inasmiuch as
Charlottetown being the largest sea-
port, the hospital should be there, as it
is easy of access by railroad froma
iearly every port in the island. I also
notice in this year's estimates the sum
of $1,500 to erect another hospital at
Charlottetown. I would suggest to the
Government that both suins be put to-
gether and expendod at Charlottown.
I trust that the papers will be placed
on the table with the consent of the
iouse, and that the Iouse will take

such action as will prevent this undue
interference in the Civil Service
throughout this Dominionn; and to this
enid I beg leave to move that an humble
Address be presented to lis Excellency
the Governor General, praying that
lis Excellency will cause to be laid
before this House, a full and complote
return of all dismissals from, and ap-
pointments to, the Civil Service in
Prince Edward Island, as well as the
salaries attached thereto.

HoN. MR. KAULBACII hoped the
papers asked for by his hon. friend
would be brought before the House
soon enough to allow hon. gentlemen an
opportunity to discuss them. He (lion.
Mr. Kaulbach) had himself obtained an
address some weeks ago in reforence to
dismissals fiom the Civil Service in
Nova Scotia, and dùring last week he

had expostulated with the Government
against further delay in producing the
papers. le thought it must be evident
that the Government were not desirous
of justifying their conduct, and that
they feared the expression of th's
House on their actions, otherwise the
papers could have been on the table
weeks ago.

HoN. Ma. SCOTT bad no objection to
an address going up in this case, and
he thought his hon. friend would find
that what the Government had stated
last year they had tried to carry out.
No changes were contemplated in
Prince Edward Island unless good
cause was shown that it would be in
the interests of the public to make
them. Hon. gentleman would all re-
collect that the subject was very fully
discussed last year before Prince Ed-
ward Islard came into the Confedera-
tion. With the changeof Government
took place some changes of officers.
The Governuent thought the fairest
plan would be to divide the oflivers be-
tween the two rival parties in the
island. At the time he made lie state-
ment in this louse he was urder tho
impression that tihis plan had been fully
carried out; but lie had been nisintform-
ed, and it was owing to this that fur-
ther changes in the interest of the
publie were not made. His remnark was
ased on the assumption that all the

changes had been made, whereas, in
fact the changes at that time had re-
ference to on ly one or two departments.
Since that time a few changes had
taken place, but the assurances given
by this Governnent to the hon. gentle-
man had been fully carried out. He
(LIon.Mr.Scott) held in his hand a paper
containinm a memorandum of all the
changes made in the most important
branch-the Customs Department.
And bore he remarked that one of the
grievances of his hon. friend was that
those mon had been paid very small
salaries. le (Mr. Scott) asked hon.
gentleman to consider the number of
employees in the Customs Department
-not less than fifty for a population of
10,000. If these mon were paid
salaries corresponding to the salaries
paid elsowhere, it would swallow up the
revenue from that island. If these
salaries were compared with the usual

,salaries of Collectors throughout the
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Dominion, no sufficient reason would
be iund to justify larger salaries oni
the island. li some cases large salaries
hadl beeui paid at ports whero 1o
entries were made. The lion. gentle-
nan, unfortuately, ahvays had soiîe

terriblie gr'ievance against the Gover'n-
ment, anld ho (M r. Scoit) eared it
was hopeless to satisfy his hon.
friend that the Governie'nt meant to
do wvhat w'as riglit and proper in the
mnatter. At least one gentleimain lo
that hsland did not hold the saine views
Us his hon. fr»iend. When the papers
cane down ho hoped his hon. fiî'end
would be able to point oui the partici-
lar cases to which he takes exception.
As far as the Custois Departrient was
concerned, he was quite preparod to
give any expla nation desired.

HION. MR. IOWLAN acsured his
lion. friend that lie (M. Scott) had
been niisinformed. as he had stated,
and again last year he was misinf'or'med.
To particularize, he would ask why it
was that tho Customn Hlouse officers at
casco Bay and Summînerside had iot
received their salarios ?

HoN. Mi. SCOTT-What are their
names ?

HIoN. MR. HOWLAN--obe:t Goï.-
don of' Casco Bay, and Charles W.
Strong 'of Sunme'rside.

HioN. Ma. SCOTT said as flar as
Robert Gordon was conîcerned, he was
a sub-colector, and had been appointed
by the Local Goverunment.

HoN. MR. IHOWLAN rejoined that
the Local Gove rnment's appointment
had been contirmed.

lION. MR. L1 TELLTER DE ST.
JUST said his hon. friend had alluded
to letters sent to the Government in
relation to this matter', to which ho had
not received an answer. ie (Mr.
Letellier De St. Just) had reason to
believe that such letters haui not reach-
ed his office, as ho had scarched in vain
for them. It was the invariable prac-
tice of the office to uniwer all letters
addressed to it. With regard to the
fatal case of small-pox which his hon.
firiend said bad occurred tirough the
negligence of the Foderal officer, ho
belleved that oflicer had nothing to do
with it, and that it was a case fri the
local authorities.

H1oN. Mi. HAVILAND wished to
correct the Minister who had last,

spoken in relation to the case of small-
po.x. It badl proved fatal ont account
of the gross negligence of the Dominion
doctor. At least, it was in consequence
of a <onflict of jurisdietion between the
doctor of the Marine Hospital and the
doctoýr of anothier hospital, that the un1-
frttnate sailor referre(d to bad pel-
ishîed.

H<N. M. L1ETr LLfElR DE ST.
.1 UST said tle Customî"s ofieer should
have looked afI er this matter, and if' it
appe:red that le had been rrmiss in
his duty, he would be reprimandod.

lION. MR. IIAYTiIORNE said the
sailor had lost his lif'e for want of a
proper hospital building, and not from
neglect of the medical offieer, who, he
believed, had taken the best care possi-
ble of* his patient. le pro(eoded
briefly to criticise some, of the state-
ments of' the lion. Mr. Hlowlan, and to
defend the policy of the Government
in relation to the Civil Service on that
isHland. He elieved the changes had
been mande with as little wrong doing
as the ciremnstances adhmitted.

IloN. Mn. 1 >VIOWLAN replied, after
which'Il the mntion f' the atdess was

carid.

nIRIT[sH11 CoLUMBIA STEAMsIPI> COMPANY.

I Ni. Ma. MACDONALi), of Vic-
toria, said-Altoigh thore is no im-
mediate hurry foi the papers for which
I propîn to ask, yet 1 think it as well
to move for then now, befo.e annihila-
tion overtakes this Honorable louse,
and we arc numbered among the things
of the past. We cannot help noticing
to somo extent what is go*ng on in the
other hranch of the Legislature touch-
ing tbis flouse. 1, like many other
honorable gentlemen, care little per-
sonally, whether the mode of constituf-
ing the Senate be al tored or not, but I
do care, and do object to any constitu-
tional saf'eguards being swept away
without being replaced by something
better, and I do object to very infants
in the science of politics attempting to
deal with a great constitutional queio-
tion f'or no better reason than the
gratincation of a whimu or hobby, and
this leveiling and clainge attempted by
pignies in intellect and grasp, com-
par'ed with our most able and advanced
statesmen who f'raned the Act of

i British North Amorica-an Act based
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on prineiples of justice and due repre-
sentation to the diffèrent Provinces,

ari Act. now sought to be rent asunder
by inserting the thinî end cf' tho wedge

ef 'IZeptublia.ri aggrre.isioti. IDuring the
debate on this question in the other
lieuse. 1 was specially favoured by
a ntinumbor ailudiui. to my self. If
that ilnîi ýsIloeld bc a delma-
g(>gie, and an ~>.~ia torpetie,
I i kly. to exjed o ait. side., atid
1iiijul.i liiii-;lï*1 morie thail bis elle-
illieu$ Intuul eanîiîot 1)0 expecteti of
hli. If lie isi knlown to lia "e -;11ori4r
e.>mlmlisti turidolicies litid be libtd ot

ehang e) aild ilot belig- able to change
*tilydîîî 1 i ehaiîged lis owvn inme.

sitl le," can bc expected. 1 ca!i afford
to 1*i.givc that lion. niciaiber 1bu' aiv--

tbliiîîg which he iay say, sîîî:î-t1ing a's
lie (t00S frein boing un Ille CON shadc%,
wî thout inliluerice, i>ow~el, or patronlage,
Ita.iZoud ýnd 'Slitiuudt bv blis Col-
ieugnes and former tiriernd.q arîw lei*t to

t iead the etartli ailet. I wi I1 net pursue
this stibeect Iuî'tiîcî *,t pro.eul, but

vit >ve, suwoidet by 31. rîwatI -.
Thatan humxble adrsbe pte tt

prayaug thatL lis t eteîywill Cawse
t) bu laid beforek thits flotise aLI. correcs-

poxlneof letters (if' ally) betwecin
the Dl)ouuîiionu (level-filielit. and tlle Brn-

aLave teia sub.,ty l'or caw rvîn die ili-aits
btunSani Frauîvîsce alid victoria.

lox. imit. CARRALL ( Victoria),
su 1)ported the meiýtioui iii n Iu\W hume -

l* etiiztrklis, de:ilruuciet to lait the Senate
()(IL ci iLcm sombre illct00 110 ni ai aiièst
îlot oi v i ts ivflî sil thîe lgs

tiVO 000oneily, but iv, %vit auîd spirit. It
wwas iieeetm Nwv te il )o after ilie de-

l> praeujîotitwed h>y the ,ii i Pi(--
iturc Ot* the offut uee Princ rue
Ward i ti&ud. juu-;t. dîazvî. Li&htî
Rie objuuedt te ré ed)g or debatus

tîlkifug IuL s:Ld-tacud tuirn as 10 give
:ril grlru teo~1r neiî at this

lt,)Use as a ch:iiiber eof 'ii.fiCas
or a livillug toilli. t tiar.aid iau-&î-
te*.> It w:sai4 iI ve;-y Weil Ite bave a
luuîg at the G~eîueu.o vq-ti3:-

ie.Goveruunelns, lk hîtI C s
wcre utdt.>bu kieliod at. B3e this n

it m-iglit, tue volit'.-at foi this Bto uni
ierlvice had been wo[i bestowed, ihe re-
Qipientis giviiug geicriti :atistaction.

Motion agreed tu.

SENATE }LINSARD.

HIoN. MR. DLCKEY moved the con-
sideratioxi cf the second report of the
Select Cernmittc oii pubi shing tho
(lebates cf' the Sonate. lc wvent on to
say it wotild require somoe instructionti
from the lliuse if thizs report was te
bc praetictilly acied upenu. They lîad
rcceived pîoo bisfe priuitin-, p~ub-
li-ding mute biriig a liusu ,but

dùt neot lWe ititilictd in caultiiig fir ten-
deri kbt ice>orta îî± tilt tie lieuise had
dlevadedil elo) lthe propricty cî- ether-
wvise oW obtaiîiuim., a llusu. Tho

llaî11im-ud auîd whlather tlle Curnnxlittee
Shcuîtldi jW 4~i' bl it now, we theo
inaterial pei rats bl Irc the lctise.

W' dl regî te i irst, lie iad no veî*y
StriugI(i Opiuliili <utc way or1 tie.
As to thie sceoaid, îruîenn. otîglit
10 bc macle, at the Cl<îýe et the pres5euit
>ess8ieu, at ail evetîts ili gceod tane, SO
thait ut the ern uneau.celinerît or~ aneotier

WC ceîpaalat the eaiy part cf tho

Ilt N. 311t. 3L ' JPI EUSON, :tei
eýxplailailius et the report liat becil
giveli, uiti :îranaîenîent,- fibr the rù-
portilig. ie.a sîessiof1, b6)].0 the pi*es-

cuit I.4ls I) v tlue 0,11d or. raidjie
of uîext '.o'ck. (icer, ha.

The iotion W-t-s earried.
SLXTtli REPORT OF' PILINTINCI COMMITiEE.

iILly. Mîit. SIM>S 1fvrsenîed tho
sixtx reptort of tlîc Cotimi t teo on
Printing. ti mavcd it te be takeu iute

eonsiderat ioîn mi'c aclnsday. Curriod.
Theîî Iluo ii.-oti adjetîrried.

TVeiue opene-d at tlur-e c'eloec.

TIIE IIIAiN E ELEc*TLL'IC TELEIZAPIIS BILL

liON. SUL) til lxoo ùOueelil
reabii ig' idt e Ie bi îeu tated

ceitc oi . Mal . ii1U E-41tc T cl 'ue-
I gaplis li toeee te txjlUili the

bili ilas meecueic Lu give tho wid-
est.pos bi pr vihgeto teili companicti

rbirtiî-' or Lit bu 1W.>;rned witfi a view to
, î'aîîg cuýýides t.hroîîghlî tu bed of
die Stialit ic Oce0all, Or betwou.nl amy

two 0>r ,iuc , o ui D.rnlinioli. ThO
clau-es, froin thceu te thirteen, bimply

Telegraphs BÜL[M.ARcH 9, 1875]
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provided the machinery for companies
acquiring linos, and with roforence to
linos incidental to the working of main
linos. It is provided that such com-
panies as railway com panies, whon
their schemes involved the orection of
lights and buoys at the ocean, should
have the approval of the Minister of
Marine and Fisherics. The twelfth
clause regulated the mode in which
messages were to be sent, namely-
in the order of their reception, under
certain penalties; and no preferences
were to be given, except as in the
thirteenth clause, which p-ovided that
any messages in relation to the ad-
ministration of justice, Government
messages or despatches, should always
be transmitted before any ordiiary
message. The fourteenth and fiftecnth
clauses were those which had excited
comment and agitation. This measure
was introduced into Parliament last
year, was carried through the Com-
mons, but opposed in the Committee
of tho Senate. Counsel were heard on
behalf of the company, whose interests
were said to be affected by this bill.
It was alleged the company had vestod
rights which tho bill threatened to
take away. The bill was finally re-
ported by the Committee, and passed
in this House on a division. The Gov-
ernment, however, in consideration of
the private rights urged, had the biil
reserved for Her Majosty's approval.
A correspondonce thon took place bo-
twoen the Govornmonts of Canada and
Great Britain with reference to the
Royal assent, the result boing a des-
patch from Lord Carnarvon, stating
that the bill was entirely within the
jurisdiction of the Parliament of Cana-
da. It was now introduced as a
Governmont measure, having passed
through the other branch. Before the
large and competent Committeo of the
other House, a reprosentative of the
Anglo-American Company was hoard
on its bohalf, and, in some degree to
meet the views ho there expressed, the
Governmont were induced to modify
the main clauses of the bill. The
changes referred to the question of
compensation for any rights disturbed
by its provisions. The legal question
had been referred to a Committee of
efficient lawyers, including Sir John A.
Macdonald, Hon. Messrs. Blake and

Fournier, and Messrs. Moss and Mous-
seau, who considered the legal point
that the bill encroached on the vested
rights of this Company. It was said
those rights were acquired under cer-
tain legistation in Nova Scotia years bc-
fore Confederation, and included rights
diroctly or indirectly obtainod by a
fusion with a local telegraph company.
The Sub-Committee's report showed
they were unanimously of opinion that
the Nova Scotia Company had no such
rights or powers claimed. On the
second point, the same Committee de-
clared they were unanimously of opin-
ion there was not any colour of right
capable of assertion in a court. Thero
might bc, by reason of acquiescence or
the action of the Government, a colour
of right capable of assertion in a court
of Newfoundland, to compensation, in
case the 14th clause was put in force
against them. The Committee recom-
mended a clause should be inserted,
providing that nothing in the Act
should deprive the Company of any
right they might have to such com-
pensation. On the unanimous report
of that Sub-Committee, the bill passed
in the other louse without dissent.
With reference to the clause protect-
ing the rights of the Anglo-American
Company in the matter of damages or
compensation, there was before the
other branch a bill giving power to
any individuul to fyle a petition of
right against the Crown in any case
wherein he had a claim other than
against the Public Works Department.
A similar bill was introduced into the
Englith Parliament.

HON. MR. CAMPBELL-Is this a
Government Bill ?

HoN. MR. SCOTT replied, Govern-
ment sanctioned it though it was in
the hands of Mr. Irving of Hamilton.
The points that arose under the present
bill wore involved in clauses fourteen
and fifteen. The object of that pro-
vision was, that, assuming the Anglo-
American Company failed to come in
under the provisions of the bill, or set
it at defiance, thon the Governmont
would not enforce its provisions until
satisfied that ample provision had been
made for the accommodation of the
people of Canada in reference to cable
messages, by another line or linos.
That provision would protect the

(SBN AT E.]903 Marine Electric
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Anglo-American Company to some
degree, assuming them not disposed
to work their lines under the bill. He
was not sure the bill of last year was
as broad as the present. The fifteenth
clause was one the *Anglo-American
Company more particularly complained
of. The hon. gentleman now referred
to the formation of the New York and
Newfoundland Companies in 1854, for
the purpose of connecting America
with Europe. Newfoundland was re-
quired as a most important point, to
shorten the distance betwoen the coast
of Ainerica proper and Europe. The
promoters applied to the Government
of Newfoundland for subsidies and ex-
clusive privileges, which were granted,
by an act conferring the exclusive right
to land cables on the Island for twenty
years, at which time it was within the
power of the Government to purchase
the company's wires, plant and other
property. Some hundred square miles
of land were also given as subsidy. A
similar Act passed by the Nova Scotia
legislature in favor of that Company
was disallowed by the Imperial Gov-
ernment on the ground of its confer-
ring exclusive rights, not considered in
harmony with the spirit of this age.
Now, the company, so far back as 1858,
were fully aware of the views of the
Imperial Government on this import-
ant subject-that it did not approve of
a monopoly in telegraph communica-
tion between this country and Europe.
Before disallowance, the New York,
Newfoundland and London Telegraph
Company had landed its wires in Nova
Scotia, made arrangements with a local
company that was not disturbed. That
Act was not regarded in any other sense
than as de p rivg the company of ex-
clusive riglts. It did nt ieem to have
geone on to obtain exclusive rights to
land on the Nova Scotia coast. The first
wire failed, but subsequent efforts prov-
ed successful, and the Company went
into o ration. Thon came the French
and the Anglo-American Companies,
and these three united and formed a
very powerful corporation. We heard
they represent a capital of seven mil-
lions sterling, but the actual value of
the assets was not probably more than
six per cent. of that amount, the com-
pany having watored their stock to a
age exten,. before or after the fusion.

20

When the twenty years terminated it
was assumed the Newfoundland Gov-
ernnent would terminate the monopoly.
The effect of this notion was to stimu-
late the formation of other and rival
companies. In the correspondence be-
tween the Government of Newfound.
land and the Direct Cable Company,
they were given to understand the
p-licy of abolishing the monopoly
would be followed; but that had iot
been donc. The only thing Canada
could do was to intimate that unlesa
the old company give up their exclu-
sive rights in Newfoundland, they
should not land their wires on our
shores. They had no exclusive rights
in Canada whatever. They were notified
before thq fusion that it was not in the
spirit of British policy to authorize or
preserve a monopoly of this kind. The
French and Anglo-American Companies
that united afterwards were perfectly
aware they had no exclusive privileges
in Canada. It could not be urged, then,
that we were doing anything militat-
ing aganst their interests, knowing as
they did that at any time Canada
might act in a way to involve the ter-
mination of their exclusive privileges
in Newfoundland. (Hear, hear.) He
moved the second reading of the bill.

HoN. Mn. DICKEY said-On rising
to address the House on this imiportant
question, I trust(I need offer no apology
for presenting certain facts, which, to
my mind, affect the passage of this
bill. That the House will be disposed
to deal with this question fairly, not-
withstanding the means taken to in-
fluence their feelings, I am well per-
suaded, and when they hear the facts
presented to them, the documents, not
mere declamations, but plain facts,
which have nover beca made public
before, in Committee of this or the other
House, I am quite sure they will give
to the question the consideration justly
due to a subject which involves most
materially the rights and privileges of
some six thousand of our fellow coun-
trymen across the water. Now, my
hon. friend who introduced this ques-
tion has referred to the bill of last year,
and let me say, with regard to that
meisure, that i t is a singular circum-
stance that it was passed through an-
othor House and through this Housein
a manner forbidding anything like di-
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cussion, and without any of those pro-
tective clauses the hon. member has
just spoken of-without the clauses
protecting the rights of the Anglo-
American Company, and respecting
the rights acquired under the legisla-
tion of Prince Edward island. I need
not state to the House any other fact
to show with what haste-I will not
say indecent haste-but. with what
haste and indiscretion the bill was
forced on this House and country with-
out either of these clauses. (Hear,
hear.) I need not say a word more to
induce the House to listen patiently to
the views which the people who are
trying to force this measure on the
Bouse have expressed as liaving in-
duòed them to introduce this clause,
the last in the bill, which recognizes to
a certain extent the rights which this
.Anglo-American Company possesses.
Now, hon. gentlemen, my hon. friend
the mover has gone back and sheltered
himself under Lord Carnarvon's des-
patch, that was written after certain
orders of our Privy Council had been
sent to him, and was framed upon ail
the lights he had at the time, but I
don't hesitate to say that any person
who reads this despatch will look in
vain for any statement of facts sueh as
they èxist; in other words, the noble
Lord had just that sort of information
which this Government had last year;
ho did not know the whole case. Our
Government did not then know as much
as they now know, and were not in a
position to do that small measure of
justice to the rights of these companies
in Prince Edward Island and Nova
Seotia which they were prepared to do
to-day, and oven yet I undertake to say
that they do nlot know all the facts. My
hon. friend has called the attention of
the House to the despatch of Mr. Labou-
chere of 1858, and bas very fairly quot-
ed it, and I am very glad he has done so
at length, because it speaks for itself;
he has ihôt sought w put a gloss
upon it. That despatch was directed
entire4y to the question of the dis-
allowance of the Act of 1857, as con-
veying an exclusive privilege for
twenty-five years. My hon. friend
speaks as if the denial of this exclu-
sive privilege to the New York and
Newfoundland Company in Nova
SWotia Was the subject of their con-

plaint. They claim no such exclusive
privilege; the question is not whether
they have any exclusive privilege in
Nova Scotia, and whether it should be
taken away from them, but whether
they have any privileges at ail, whether
any rights, legal or equitable, leaving
the shores of Nova Scotia open to any
other company that may come in to
comptee with them. The question be-
fore the House and country is not
whether in Nova Scotia they have any
exclusive rights; no such are claimed.
The question is whether they have any
rights acquired under the circum-
stances partially detailed to you any
rights that ought to be respected in a
British Parliament and court. I shall
not follow the observations of my hon.
friend in this matter further, because I
cannot complain that ho has in any
way stated the case unfairly; but it is
my duty to ask the attention of the
House to facts which ho bas partially set
forth. Some twenty-one or twenty-
two ycars ago the idea was first con-
ceived of spanning, with a telegraph
wire, the bed of the Atlantic Ocean.
It was to connect with the nearest point
on this Continent, Newfoundland, and
carry the wire thence to the nearest
p oint on the main land in Nova Scotia.

hen that project was first thought of,
it was brought before the British pub-
lie, and in order to commend it more
favorably to it and the capitalists, it
was stated that, although the company
had the exolusive right to land on
Newfoundland, yet it wzas not to carry
the submarine wire to the United
States direct, but to give the benefit of
that telegraphic communication to the
British North Arnerican Provinces,
and to choose the nearest portion of
their mainland, the Island of Cape
Breton, Nova Scotin. This fact was
the greatest recommendation of the
seheme in the British market. The
object then was not to do what yo are
trying to do to-day, saying this con-
pany shall not connect with the Cana-
dian Provinces unless they give up
something they possess in another
colony, so as to drive them to extend
their submarine wires to the States;
but the object was to give this country
the first bonefit of the news fron the
other side of the Atlantic.

HoN. MB. LETELLIER DE ST.
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JUST-Yes; by way of New York.
loN. Ma. DICKEY, resuming--No;

I know there is a prejudice in this
country against news by way of the
States. There have been many mis-
statements about our getting news and
messages through New York. There
never was a greater mistake in the
world. Every messýage that cornes to
this country, apart from the press des-
patches, comes directly from England
through Cape Breton, to Sackville,N.B.,
and thence direct to Montreal.

HoN. Ma. WILOT-Has this al-
ways been 80 ?

HoN. MR. DICKEY-Yes; not only
is this the case, but the Anglo-Arneri-
can Company and all those companies,
with a view to treating Canada as a
whole fairly, putting all parts on the
saine footing, have paid, and are pay-
ing, out of their own pockets the ex-
pense of carrying these messages from
Sackville to Montreal and Toronto-
(hear, hear,) and in that way of enabl-
ing the commercial public to get their
messages on the same fboting and ex-
pense as the public of -Halifax. Let
that be understood once for all. Now,
how is it with the Associated Press ?
It is not the fault of the Anglo-Ameri-
can Company that the Globe, Herald,
Gazette, and other great organs of pub-
lic opinion in this country choose to
go to New York for their despatches.
The company have no control over that.
Their wires are as open for direct com-
munications from England to Canada
as to New York for the Associated
Press. They pay as much and no more
than any other individuals who use the
cable, nanely, four shillings sterling,
or a dollar a word. They get their
news and thon sell and distribute it.
The newspaper publishers of this
country think it more for their interest
to go to New York for intelligence
than to obtain it from England on
their own account. The wires are as
open to them as to the pe )ple of New
York, to the Associated Press, or other
individuals. (Expressions of dissent.)
In any statement I make I use the beat
information I possess. My hon. friend
knows that on this important matter I
have good authority, or I should not
venture upon the statement. As I
have said, thon, one of the great objects
was to bring the news through these

c'lonies. This feature of the scheme
wai one of its chief recommendations
to the Britisht public, and in carrying
out that objeet legislation vas acquired
in Newfou ndland, and arrangements
wero made in Nova Scotia. Before the
cable was landed in Newfoundland, i
was seen it could be of no sort of use
unless a land line was made to meet
it. Accordingly, arrangements were
made in 1854 to have the land Une
built first, and for many years while
the repeated experiments, and I am
sorry to say repeated failures, to span
the Atlantic with this cable, were wit
nessed, the news was actually taken
froin Cape Race in a singular way;
when it could not be taken from a boat,
the despatche.s were throvn overboard
in tin cans, to take the chance ofmeet-
ing a pawsing steamer, whether pre-
vented by tog or high winds from
making the land. For eight or ton
years this wïas the mode of getting the
news, and it proves the extreme
anxiety of the public to have the
quickest telegraphic communication
between the two continents. Tite
news was telegraphed froin Cape Race
to New York, or despatches sent fron
New York across to Cape Race. We
corne now to another Act of 1854.
My hon. friend has talked very lightly
about monopoly, but we must meet
that cry, which lias found its way
everywhere within these walls. There
is no doubt the great argument in
favour of this bill is this charge or as-
sumption of monopoly. I wish to pre-
sent one or two facts on this'iatter.
I ask the louse to reflect upon this
consideration. Is it possible that any
body of British capitalists in their sea-
ses would undertake a risk of this kind
before they succeeded-would run the
chance of literally sinkinig their money
in the bed of the Atlantic, unless they
had a monopoly for a certain time ?
But if they had not had such encourage-
ment, would they have made the ex-
periment in this case ? They experi-
enced three or four fitilures before suc-
ceeding. Any person who would have
attempted the experiment at this
period, of raising money without some
special inducement of this kind to sub-
mit to the London market, would have
found it impossible under the cirera-
stances. The fact is, that not a singlo
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submarine cable had come to England
but was exactly in the position of this
Newfoundland one when laid-at one
end free access to the shores of Eng-
land, and at the other the protection of
a monopoly for a limited term. In no
other way could this conpany have
secured the money for laying their
cables, We must take the faLts as they
are, and the history of the world as it
is. In the printed statement submit-
ted -by Mr. Oliphant, for the Direct
Cable Company, we have been pointed
to the United States for an example of
freedom in regard to telegraphs, but
the cable that runs from the Republie
to Cuba is a monopoly. At both ends
it is protected by exclusive privileges.
On no other condition will people isk
their money in the infiney of such
enterprises. It is all very well now,
when these people have tried the ex-
periment and proved and tested the
best kind of cable, as well as the best
mode of laying it, that we should take
advantage of their experience and in-
formation and say, " We are not content
with competition simply, but want to
kill your enterprise." It is a very differ-
ont state of things now. Taik about
monopoly and privileges in this case!
The Newfoundland Company paid
dearly for their advantages. They had
to make four hun Ired odd miles of road
through the island, to put up wires and
maintain them for all the time, and
thon, when they landed at Nova Scotia
-at Cape Breton-they had to make a
hundrL miles of road and go through
their NZewfoundland experience again.
When you come to look at the cost of
such works, you find that what is called
a monopoly was one of those arrange-
ments necessary to give the companies
quîd pro quo. They said if you give us
exclusive privileges for a term of years,
we will undertake this enterprise ;
without it we will not. Shall we now
say, after getting the advantage of their
labour, we shah take away the rights
bestowed ? This is a question between
the company and Newoiundland. They
are perfectly right under the bargain
in giving that pre-emption notice. The
Anglo-American Company (o not coin-
plain of this, because they knew of the
bargain beforehand. There could be

-no difficulty about that. To get the
power of landing in another British

Province, they obtained a monopoly in
Prince Edward Island, which is respect-
ed by this bill. All the rights of New-
foundland wero set at nought by it,
but those in Prince Edward Island
were carefully guardcd. Let me pause
for a moment to point to a figure that
passes across the page of history at this
moment-to the great projector and
promoter of both these enterprises-to
a man of the age, one of those men who
soem to be raised up on purpose to
work out some great problem of civili-
zation in every age; to the man-with
an indomitable will and untiring per-
severance, and witb the still more hap-
py faculty of imparting that confidence
to others; to the man without whom,
humanly speaking, we should at this
day have had no telegraphie commu-
nication with Europe. (Hear, hear.)
I have no hesitation in mentioning bis
name, though heis an American, Cyrus
W. Field. (Renewed cheors.) This
gentleman, through good report and
bad, and despite the opinion of some of
the leading scientists of the age, ad-
hered to the enterprise till its success-
ful issue was witnessed. It is hardly
fair now to throw in our teeth the
charge that this is a question of Amer-
ican capital, to be sure. Why, if
American enterprise and capital were
the pioneers of these two kindred pro-
.ects, and after giving Nova Scotia tho
enefit of this communication with

Newfoundland for the last twenty years
shall we turn round, and in a narrow,
miserable spirit, talk of this as nothing
but a Yankee enterprise. It was
American capital to a large extent in
the first instance, but the larger project
of spanning the Atlantic was too much
for American capital; it was British
capital that chiefly did that. The
other project-that of the New York
and Newfbundland Company, with its
operations in Newfoundland and Cape
Breton, were merged in the general
company, and to this day the portion
of capital held in America in that great
enterprise which absorbed all these
companies, is not one-seventeenth part
of the whole capital. (Hlear, hear.) I
reed say no more on that point. I
come to the agreement of the year
1855, when the Company made those
linos; not wishing to Mlan on the shores
of Nova ScQtig without some agree-
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ment, they made their arrangement of
the 4th August, 1855, with the Nova
Scotia Telegraph Company, getting
power to land their cable and build and
conneet with their wires at Port Hood,
Cape Breton, for the transmission of
intelligence. There are various provi-
sions protecting the interosts of the
public as to rates, &c., and the agree-
ment was to continue as long as the
cable lasted. Under this agreement a
lino of submarine was run froin New-
foundland to Aspy Bay, near Cape
North, and subsequently other cables
were laid to Sydney. So there are now
four cables between Newfoundland and
Cape Breton to be affected by this Act;
for if it be earried out the company
will be obliged to take u) their cables
and land lines, for by this Act they
will no longer be permitted to use
them, and to send their business by a
submarine cable to the Jnited States.
They landed their cable in 1856, and
have ever since continued to operate it
without molestation or disturbance. I
put to lion. gentlemen who have lis-
tened to the provisions just now read,
whether this provision which is said to
protect the rights of the company was
given in view of the principle ahvays
respected-that is, the long acquies-
cence of the Goverrnment and the au-
thorities of Nova Seotia, in since, of
the authorities in Canada, and the
landing of this lino upon our shores.
It is a familiar principle of law that
this acquiescence amounts to more than
an equitable claim; that if one person
chooses to allow another to go on bofore
his face building a house upon his
land or making any valuable inprove-
ment, he cannot turn round years
afterwards and say, "you must take
that work oif," without giving com-
pensation. It is not only a prin-
ciple of law but of common sense
and justice, and the same principles ap-
plies to this case. I know of no legal
principle t') prevent an individual or a
company from landiig a cable on the
shore of their own land, provided it
does not interfere with navigation; but
suppose there is no evidence whatever
of the company's legal right to do what
they have done-uppose they went
there as more intruders-and in a
paper circulating round his house-and
it has become quite a settled institution

to approach members by private papers
-this Newfoundland company is called
an intruder.

Ho. Ma. LETELLIER DE ST.
J UST.-Youî speak of lion. Mr. Mac-
dougall's circular ?

fox. M a. DICKEY-I know noth-
ing of that circular, but spoke of Mr.
Oliphant's. I should like to know in
what position this great Direct Cable
Company are, if the others be intruders.
The Direct landed a cable on the shores
of Nova Seotia, and are, I understand,
connected with the United States, with-
out the slightest authority from any-
body. If they chose to do that, I am
not saying tley have not the power,
and go on and build land lines, and in-
cur an enorinous expense for eighteen
or nineteen years, I should like to
know with what colour of right you
could aftorwards say to them-" It is
true yon cane there as intruders,and we
allowed you to go on and establish ex-
tensive linos, but we shall turn you out
unless you give up some privilege be-
longing to you in another country, such
.as the United States." Th3 Newfound-
land and .New York ComI any, having
acted in accordance with the agree-
ment between then and the Nova Sco-
tia Company, did notgo in as intruders;
they acted in good faith, and made an
arrangement in goed fiith with a com-
pany which had the right of connect-
ing with thom, and in this spirit had
their cable extended, their land linos
set up nearly a huudred miles across
Cape Breton, and since have kept these,
as well as other linos, working all over
Cape Breton, relying on their agree-
ment. It would be to the last degree
unjust, therefore, to compel them to
take up their lines and abandon all
their property unless they gave up
their rights in Newfbundland. But it
so happens that we hold a distinct ac-
knowledgement on the part of a
Conmittee of the lHouse of As-
sembly and Governmeit of Nova
Scotia, who were sovereigns of the
soil at that time, and also the
acknowledgement of the Crown Offi-
cors of the Province that the com-
pany had a right to act as it did. Sup-
pose this or any company in similar
circumstances were able to show let-
tors of authority from the Premier,
the Provincial Socretary or the Lieu-
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tenant-Governor of the colony consent-
ing to such action, woald iL be said
they could be turned out years after-
wards as having been int rude rs? Cer-
tainly not; and I apprelend that if at
this moment the N ewfoutndhýnd Com-
pany were in a position to produce a
etter from any authority in the Gov-

ornment of Nova Scotia, their claim
would be all right or in legal phrase,
rectus in caria. I will call attention to
the journal ot 1857, appendix 46; the
whole subject was diseussed by a Com-
mittee. (The hon: gentleman now
rend the following extracts from jour-
nals from the Nova Scotin Assembly of
1857.)

" The Committee to whom were referred the
two bills for the establishment of telegraphic
communication across the Atlantic, and the
petition of Major-General Wylde on that sub-
ject, having been attended by the agent of the
New York, Newfoundland, and London Tele-
graph Company, and by a Committee from the
Directors of the Nova Scotia Telegraph Com-
pany, and having considered the documents
and proofs submitted to them, have ageed to
report, that if it be wise to grant exclusive priv-
leges to any telegraph company whatever the

New York, Newfoundland, and London dom-
pany, having embarked their capital in the un-
dertakin and actually laid down the line from
Newfounidland to this Province, seen to be en-
titled to a preference. * * l The Com-
mittee have been induced also to recommend
this grant by the consideration that, if with-
held, the Company might be tempted to lay
other lines passing by this Province which
they would not otherwise do. Finally, they
think it right to grant some legislative en-
couragement to so novel and arduous an enter-
prise, whose successful accomplishment would
be a triumph of modern science, and produc-
tive of many advantages to the whole of this
Continent. The interests of the Nova Scotia
Telegraph Bill they consider as sufficiently
guarded by the bill."

HON. MR. DICKEY, resuming, said:
This report of a Commnittee presided
over by the present Chief Justice of
Nova Scotia, is signed by the Attorney
and Solicitors General, and the pre-
sent Governor of Nova Seotia, several
months after the cable was landed in
Cape Breton, antd a twelvemonth after
the agreement was made; they knew
of the landing of the cable, and so far
from objecting to it, there law officers
of the Crown recognized the arrange-
ment, and the authority of the two
companies to make it, as an under-
taking worthy of the highest on-
couaigenient. This is an important
fact in the case which has not yet been
stated, and I cannot help thinking my

hon. friend opposite wilI see there is a
great doal of force in it. (Hear, hear.)
The position of matters was just this.
The No 7a Scotian Act of Incorporation
empowered, in fact obliged, the Com-
pany to build lines all over the Pro-
vince, wherever required by the in-
habitants. It was a peculiar system,
no doubt, but such was the charter.
They had powers, by the fourth sec-
tion, to run lines under any gulf (sueh
as the St. Lawrence), strait or stretch
of water, and acting in good faith, and
believing they had the right to connect
with linos coming from Newfoundland,
they made this arrangement, which
was never objected to until to-day, and
under which the companies have been
working for nineteen years. Then
came this Act of 1857. IL is not to be
found in the library, but I can state
its terms distinctly. It authorizis the
New York and Newfoundland Com-
pany to land their submarine cables in
Cape Breton, and mako arrangements
with Nova Scotia for the working of
them and the land lino to Port Hood.
After making stringent provisions to
protect those rights of the Nova Scotia
Company, came this exclusive privi-
loge clause, the only one objected to
by the British Governnent. The Act
was disallowed on the single ground
of this cable monopoly for tiventy-hve
years, as any one may sce by thedes-
patch of the Secrotary of State in the
journals of 1858. If leave was noces-
sary, which I do net admit, here was
an act of the threo branches of the
Legislature of Nova Seotia, the Gov-
ernor, Council, and Assembly, who had
in keeping the sovereign rights of
Nova Scotia, giving the New York and
Nowfoundland Company leave to land
upon our shores and make arrange-
ments with the Nova Scotia Company,
which they did. Shall I be told that
was not an act of the Provincial Legis-
lature? That it las since been dis-
allowed, because it ended with a pro-
vision which the British Government,
from motives of publie policy, objected
to ? I have the authority of the repre-
sentative of Her Majesty, recognizing
this Act, and another which I shall
presently advert to, as Acts of the
Legislature, and, as such, binding. I
shall now read an extract from the
Journals for 1863, the despatch, 23rd
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July, 1862, of Lord Mulgrave, then
Lieut.-Governor of Nova scotia, to the
Duke of Newcastle. After expressing
a decided opinion against the propriety
of iftcorporating other companies to
compote with the Nova Scotia Com-
pdny, His L'wrdship adds:-

"This was no doubt the view taken by the
Legislature in regard to the Trans-Atlantic
Submarine Telegraph Company in 1855, and
the New York, Newfoundland and London
Company in 1857."

loN. MR. DICKEY continued: There
is the despatch of the Lieutenant-Go-
vernor treating this Act, and properly
so, as an Act of the Legislature of
Nova Scotia. Thus, you have not only
the sanction of the Nova Scotia Com-
pany, but of the Crown officers and the
three branches of the Legislature so
long ago as 1857. Are we to bo told
now that all this goes for nothing;
that by some technicality or by some
legal quibble the company do not pos-
sess a franchise and have no rights ?
Why, after such legislation as this, and
action under it, these people spent
their money and gave the benefit of
telegraphic communication from one
continent te the other for years, since
the undertaking became a final success
-after establishing intercourse be-
tween the different colonies, are the
company to be told that they are to be
thrust from our shores and their pro-
perty confiscated, merely because the
Act was disallowed by tho Qucon upon
a wholly different ground, which they
do not and never did stand upon ? I
come now to notice sone glaring mis-
statements in a paper placed in the
hands of hon. members, which shows
the necessity, when gentlemen come
tg instruct others, of being a little
accurate themselves. Here is a paper
circulated in the interest of the Direct
Cable Company, in which it is dis-
tinctly stated that there were twoActs
passed by the Logislature of Nova
Scatia for this New York and New-
foundland Company, one in 1855, and
the other in 1857, both disallowed by
Her Majo ty. Th re was no such Act
ever passad in 1855, therefore it could
not have been disallowod. There
was an Act passed which was
not disallowed. This fact shows
tho nocessity of checking these
loose statements, and how unroliable

are many of these allegations studjous-
ly circulated amongst us, however
pure may be the motives of thoir
authors. The Act of 1857 was the
only one ever passed in reference to
the Newfoundland Conpany. My hon.
friend who spoke first (Mr. Scott) fol[
into a similar error in stating that this
Act was passed in the year 1855, in-
stead of 1857, being doubtless misled
by this document. Thore was, how-
ever, an Act passed in 1855 for an
entirely different Corporation-one
initiated by the late Mr. C. D). Archi-
bald, called the Trans-Atlantic Sub-
marine Telegraph Company, which
was auth>rized to make an agreement
with the United States Company, and
land their cables. There was no ex-
clusive privilege given them at ail;
but it is pointed out in a despatch,
which mv hon. friend has not read, in
the Journials of 1858 (appendix), from
the Secretary for the Colonies, that
this Act is rather indefinite in its
terms, and that it did not sufficiently
protect Her Majesty as to priority of
messages, and on that ground ho says:
I reserve it for the present, and sug-
gest an amendment in this respect.
The Act was never disallowed, but was
referred back, and would have been
amended had the project gone on; but
the promoter, enthusiastic as he was,
failed to get the money in the London
market, and, consequently, the scheme
fell through. I advert to it to show it
had nothing to do with the New York
and Newfoundland Company, but had
a great deal to do with the recognition
by the Legislature of the rights of the
Nova Scotia Company, with whom this
Company were authorized to make ar-
rangements. There were several simi-
lar instances of this Legislative recog-
nition of the principle, that all such
arrangements were to be made with
the Nova Scotia Company. During
the last period of separate existence of
Nova Scotia, 1867, when the British
and American Telegraph Company
were empowered to land a 4iubma-ine
cable, it was expressly stated that they
should not build or work their lines
unless the Nova Scotia Company re-
fused to do the business over the land
lines. I mention this fact to show the
tender and fostering care with which
the Logislature of Nova Scotiaguardod
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the Nova Scotia linos, which were
eculiarly the people's linos in that
rovince. In this connection, and as

beuring on the whole of this case, I
will read the opinion of, perhaps, the
higlest authority on that subject in
England, Mr. Rolt, afterwards made a
judge,, who stood at the head of the
Equity Bar:

" The Nova S.,otia Company have, under the
Aets referred tu, the exclusive right contended
for, subject to the authority of the Le gislature.
Upon the facts stated, however, the Company
have a strong equitable claim upon the consi-
deration of the Le gislature an i the Crown
.- gainst the est.rblisment of new lines, unless
there be paramount considerations of Im erial
and public policy calling for their establish-
ment. And if &ny such paramount considera-
tions exist, the Company have, upon these facts,
an undoubted .laim on the Government, on
equally high gr ,nnds, to compensation. ''

HfioN. MR. DICKEY, coitinuing, said
it was with the convictiop that their
rights could not be taken away that
they and the Nowfoundland Company
made their ai rangements. In this con-
nection the contention, whether those
rights were cxclusive or not, has no-
thing to do with the question before
the Hlouse. The simple question is,
whether the Newfoundland Company
have acquired any rights, legal or equit-
able, which have passed to the Anglo-
American Company. f hey do not
claim exclusive rights to land in Nova
Scotia. It is due to them this should
bc explained, because the statement
has been carefully circulated that this
bill is to put an end to monopoly in
Nova Scotia. To return to the Atlantic
cable. Well do I recollect the me-
morable 5th of August, 1858, the meet-
ing of the Sovereigns-the late Empe-
roi of the French and our beloved
Queen--whcn the news came that this
preject was successfully completed.
What a thrill passed through all of us

wlei at last nhis great problem of the
age was solved, and the cable success-
fully laid. It spoke only for a few
hours, and was then as silent as the
voiceless dei), where it lay buried. But
it renained long enough for an inter-
change of fraternal greetings between
the President of the United States and
the Queen of England, in those great
words of-" Peace on earth and good-
will towards men "-which, I trust
may always be the spirit marking the
intercourso of the two great English-

speaking nations of the earth. (Hear,
hear.) There was a cable sunk and
lost in 1857, and another in 1865, and
yet these indomnitable men went on,
backed, as they were, by their own opi.
nions, and opposed, as they were, y
the opinions of some of the best scien-
tists in England-(hear, hear) first, as
to the practicability of the work at all,
and next as to the utter folly of expect-
ing the electric current to run through
2,000 miles of wire, when the best ex-
periments proved that it would only go
through 400 miles. (Hear, hear.) Had
hon. mniembers seen the chief promoter
of this enterprise, as I saw him in 1862,
trudging through the streets of London
with his prospectus under his arm, try-
ing to canvass for capital for this great
undertaking, what would they think ot
a scene like this ? Suppose Mr. Ficed
had asked some one he met to subscribe
who answered him thus: "Be careful
what you do; you have got your line
from Newfoundland to Cape Breton on
the faith of a British Legislature, and
if you span the Atlantic, you may bo
told years afterwards that unless you
give up your monopoly in Newfound-
land you will have to take up your
Cape Breton cables, and reach, in some
other way, the great centres of trade
and commerce in America." The effect
would have been to leave us without
any telegraph cable to this day. (Hear.
hear.) Could the robability of such
legislation as this bave been foreseen,
not a dollar of the money would have
been got. After taking advantage of
the expenditure of these people-of
their pluck and enterprise--shall we
say to them now,-you have solved
the problem of oceanic telecgraphy,
but you shall not have the fruits of it,
unless you give up somethingyou have
paid for in another country. (Hear,
hear.) The cable of 1866 was a suc-
cess. It has been followed by other
cables, so that these parties and their
associates have now some four or five
cables connecting these two great con-
tinents. It is not necessary to dilate,
on the importance of this great ao
plished fact; I prefer to deal wi Ih the
more practical part of the subject.
Take tho manner in which this busi-
neIs has been done. We have heard a
great deal about high rates, about
nonopolies charging what they liked,
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and so forth. The business commenced
with a tariff of £20 for a message of
twenty words or under. The rates
were gradually reduced in the face of
an increased exponditure, because the
Company had groater facilities by
means of these new cables. The tariff
was reduced to fifteen shillings a word,
and thon to ton shillings, till now it
stands at but a dollar a word. In this
paper before the House, there is the
very generous insinuation that the rea-
son for the reductions, of which notice
had been given, was the threatened
legislation. This has been the system
followed by the Company: they have
been feeling their way. Although the
new rates may not pay so well as the
old rates, they give greater satisfaction,
and in the end must lead to a highly
increased volume of business. In that
way they have been going on systema-
tically. On the 1st May, the rate is
to be reduced to fifty cents a word, and
I hope to see the day whon we can
send a message arross tho Atlantic for
a shilling a word. In ordinary tele-
graphie messages you have to pay for
ton words or less. We come now to
the Direct Cablo Company, to this
company who evince such a new-born
affection for these colonies, while as the
very name Direct implies, their pro-
spectus shows they intended to go
from England to the United States,
and to pass by Canada. They have
landed their line in Nova Scotia, and I
am very glad of it; and no doubt we
shall have the benefit of competition,
unless this bill passes, when the Direct
Company will have the monopoly. I
adverted to this document in the hands
of members, and I will ask them to
consider one or two paragraphs more:

" The rec>gnition of the Newfoundland, New
York and London Telegraph Company would
enable it to evade the primciple laid down by
the United States, under which the Anglo-
American Telegraph Company is prohibited
from landing any cable on its coast, unless it
should concede reciprocal privileges in New-
foundland."

HoN. MR. DICKEY, continuing,
remarked that he was not aware under
what authority the statement was
made. On the contrary, he added, one
of those very cables was laid to the
United States at the present moment
from St. Pierre.

HoN. Ma. SCOTT-Does the hon.
21

gentleman pretend to deny that state-
ment ? Is it not a matter of notoriety
that the policy of the Aierican Govern-
ment is to prevent the landing of any
cable on its shores unless the company
gives equal privileges elsewhere? I
believe 1 have this on the authority of
the Secretary of the United States.

HoN. MR. DICKEY-I know of no
Act of Congress prohibiting it, but I
an informed a bill was laid before
Congress at its late session with a view
to that policy-a bill promoted by this
Direct Cable Company-but it has
been laid over. Now attempts are
being made to prevent the company
from ever landing a cable in the
United States, just as is being done
here. I have already said I am morely
s peaking upon information given me.
The paper before us also states that
the policy of the bill is in accordance
with all Imporial and Canadian logis-
lation. Now, whatwill hon. gentlemen
say when I tell them that thore is an
Act of Parliament, passed some seven
years ago, expressly recognizing these
great exclusive privileges and this
monopoly, and sanctioning a formal
agreement between the Post Offlo
and the company for business purposes.
In the General Telegraph Act of
1868 there is an express provision that
the agreements referred to in the sche-
dule are confirmed. The agreement
in schodule 9 is between the Postmaster
General and the Atlantic' Telegraph
and the Anglo-American Companies,
dated 8th July, 1868. Against Im-
perial policy forsooth ! Why, the
policy of the Imperial Government is
to recognize these companies, no mat-
ter whether they have exclusive
privileges at one end of the line or
not. This was simply a substitution
of the British Government, who thon
assumed the ownership of the linos,
for the electric telegraph companies,
whose places they took; yet wo are
told this is contrary to Imorial lgis-
lation. We shall see if it is c atratry
to Canadian. I have shown it is
Canadian, because of the 8ova Scotia
legislation. I have shown these peo-
F le entered into it with the know-
edge and consent of two Crown offi-

cors, under an Act which the repre-
sentative of the Sovereigi pronouncel
an Act of the Legislaturo, and it is my
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pleasing duty to be able to show now
that not only has that Legislature
recognized this monstrous Company,
with its monopoly, but that the Legis-
lature of old Canlada, of Quebec and
Ontario, have also recognized it. I
hold the Act of 1855, cap. 219, grant-
ing privileges to the New York, New-
foundlund and London Telegraph
Ccmpany, beginning thus:

"Whereas, the Legisiature of Newfound-
land has incorporated a company under the
style and title of the New York, Newfound-
land and London Telegraph Company,"

" And whereas, it is expedient to encourage
the said undertaking,"

And the Act goes on to confer cor-
porate powers without limitation of
time, and is still in force; but Parlia-
ment did more. It is of no consequence
whether it is in force or not, but we
have a legislative recognition by the
Parliament of old Canada of this very
company with all its monstrous claims
to a monopoly, a year aftr it had got
that Act. The Act gives facilities to
the Company, with power to build
land Hles, &c. This shows the Cana-
dian Parliament did exactly what that
of Nova Scotia did., namely, it recog-
nized the existence of this company
and their claims, aud gave them power
to build land fines and land cables.
(Hear, hear.)

loN. MR. SCOTT-Oh, the company
never went into existence; they don't
exist.

loN. Ma. DICK EY-1 ani surprised
that my hon. friend treats the Act of
old Canada in thut cavalier war. On
referring to the bill before the Ilouse,
I find a curious clause, No. 16, Us
follows:

16. li case any company hîeretofore incorpor-
ated by any special Act of the Parliamuent of
Canada, has acquired any exclusive privileges
of landing wire or cable f r a marine telegraph
upon the coast of any other country, such con-
pany shall be enititled to exercise and enjoy
any such existing privilege unimpaired by tiis
Act; but io conipany heretofore incorporated
by any such special Act shall acquire any fur-
ther or additional exclusive privileges of iand-
ing wire or cable as aforesaid.

It seens difficult to reconcile the
absurdity of saying that a company
that have an exclusive privilege in
Newfoundland should be shut ont from
communicating with Canada, after
twenty years of connection, while
any other co1mipanly, ilncorporated by
old Qanxada, or the Dominion, or Prince

Edward Island, should have this privi-
lege. It makes this cry of monopoly
amount to something like hypocrisy,
and when we look at the company
which that clause is intended to pro-
tect, it makes it still more amusing.
The company this clause is intended
to benefit is known as the John YouLng
Company, and that furnishes the key
to the whole mystery--(her, hear)-
of this monstrous, one-sidedi, partâil
legislation. I read from the Act of
1869, incorporating the Canadian and
European Telegraph Company:-

"Whereas the Honorable John Young hath
prayed by bis petition for a charter to establish
telegraph communication between Europe and
America," &c.

And after giving corporate powers, the
Act (section 4) actually authorizes themn
to amalgamate with any telegraph corn-
pany in any part of the world. The
Legislature has twice extended the
time for carrying the Act into effect,
in favour of a pet of the Govern-
ment. (Hear, hear.) My hon.
friend opposite says this Act of
1855 is on ly the Act of old Canada, and
that we have nothing to do with it. I
tel[ him lie has a great deal to do with
it. This act of the Dominion is to in-
corporate a company doing business
with an exclusive privilege inDenmark,
and that is the exclusive privilege rc-
ferred to in this 16th section. Mr.
Young must be protected no matter
about English people or the pioneers of
ocean telegraphy. The interests of a
man who stands in a cci tain relation
to the Government must be looked
after, and a special clause for his con-
ventience is inserted. 'You not only
gave Mr. Young this Act with its ex-
clusive privileges, but twice got Parlia-
ment to extend it-yes, at the very
time this Marine Telegraph Bill was
being passed. Last year you passed
a bill to give this company three years
more lease, to achieve its objeets (hear,
hear), and yet you turn round and tell
us that the people, who were the pio-
neers of this g Leat enterprise, and who,
twenty years ago, commenced those
experiments to costly to them and so
fruitful in benefits to the world, should
be treated without consideration for
their just rights.

IIoN. MR. SCOTT-(Ilear, hear.)
lioN. MR. DICKEY-My hon. friend
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cheers derisively, but the preseit Cable
Comnpany suffered three or four fait ures,
and went to the last experiment at the
risk of another break down and ruin.
lie may treat this as a light matter,
but it was no light matter to the mon
embarked in it. I contend these men
are entitled to fair consideration, and
should receive it from a Government
vhich has taken particultr pains to
protect and encourage its own friends.
(Hear, hear.) Last year the lHouse
was told, in the nost dogmatic manner,
the eomipany had no rights at ail, and
proviso alter proviso for reserving thein
were voted down. Now it seemis they
have some riglits. At ail events the
new bill is satisfactory so far as it re-
cognizes the principle of giving the
onpany a neasure of justice. They

have, it now appears, rights in Prince
Edward Island, and these must be re-
S ected. They were overriden last year.
We 'wer-enot goingr to allow the comn-
pany to land on that Island from New-
foundland. Now, we have found out
ou* error, which shows the advantage
of discussing ail those matters, and
getting at ail the facts. If there was
even a colour of right the claimants
should have had the opportunity of
asserting it. The proviso in the Act,
last clause, I fear accomplishes very
little. It reads:-

" Nothing in this Act contained shall have
the effect of depriving the Anglo-Amer can
Company of any right, if any, which the com-
pany may have to proceed for damages or com-
pensation for any loss by it sustained by rea-
son of its being prevented under the operatioi
of this Act from maintaining or using its tele-
graphic wires or cbes on the shores of Nova

lIoN. MR. DICIKEY, resuming, said
surely my hon. friend does not mean
this to be a delusion-as it stands, he
must confess it does not give him a
claim against anybody.

HON. Mr. SCOTT-Against the Gov-
ernment of Canada.

ION. MR. DICKEY-My hon. friend
says against the Gover nment, but the
clause does not say so, and there is no
means of enforcing i t, for the Govern-
ment cannot be sued. IIe speaks of
an Act introduced by a private member
in another place, which he expects wili
become law. But this is to the last
degree uneertain, and at present there
is not only no recognition of' their

c aims against the Government, as such,
but no mode of ge$og an enforcement
ot those claimls. Therethre, I think
this proviso is illusory, and affords the
company no practival redress. Now,
this bill is not only a violation of the
rights and privileges of those people
who have invested their money in this
enterprise, but is wholly unnecessary.
We have it from the First Minister of
the Crown, in another place, that the
Newfountiland Government, having
the right of pre-emption, after the
twenty years, which thev can undoubt-
edly exercise, have giveu notice of such
intention. If that is (arried out, there
would be no necessity foir this bill. But
it is unneceessar v for aiother reason.
The bhill is introducced professedly in
the intercst of* the public, 1 p -oviding
comnpetition ; its fricnds say, we want
cheu telegraphy. Now, it lias not
eveni this merit; because, in the nae
of abolishing monoipoly, it destroys
conpetition, and creates another mono-
poly. (IIar, bear.) If the Govern-
ment, unler tiis bill, took power to
land cables in Nova Scotia, and leave-
the present as it is, you would then
have abundant conpetition, and two or
threa strings to your bow; so that if
one cable was carried away, you would
have others to rely on. But you wish
to prevent that, and say to the coin-
pany in possession, you shall not use
or work any telegraph lines in the
Dominion, unless you vill give up the
)rivileges you enjoy in Newfoundland.

The bill is unnece.sary for another
reason; the Direct Cable Company
have at this moment a cable landed
on the shorbs of Nova Scoti.. True,
by a misfortuno which we all deeply
regret-I am sure none more than
the gentlemen of the A>ri-Anerican
Company-there is a break 200 miles
east of Newftundland. We hope the
missing link will soon be supplied and
the connection completed, and by June
we may expect to have that cable
working successfully. That cable once
working, it is my duity to tell the
House there are already îtwo companies
with povers to construct land lines
through Nova Scotia. If they don't
choose to avail themsclves of' the exist-
ing telegraph linos, they have these
two conipiiios to fai back upon-the
Dominion and the Nontreal. Ience
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there is no excuse whatever for this
bill. They have connections at pre-
sent, and can have more as soon as the
cable is completed, and all the half-
dozen cables in Nova Scotia can have
it without a violation of the rights and
privileges of men who risk their noney
to carry out this great enterprise.
Have hon. gentlemen who have gieater
responsibility than mine considered the
effect which this legislation is to have
on the credit of the country abroad ?
(Hear, hear.) What will be said in
ingland when, on the faith of' the
Legislation of this very Province of
Canada, twenty years ago, rceognizing
the right of this company to do busi-
ness, although they had these exclusive
privileges, they are to be told-You
are no longer allowed to connect; you
shall not even be allowed to use the
wires you have on the ground, and the
lundreds of' miles of' wire you have
through Cape Breton. You are to be
reduced to the position of' a mere local
line to do business in Cape Breton.
What is to be the effect on the Nova
Sceotia lines? It is well known the
('bief source of profit to those lines is
the cable business, without which a
large portion of' those wires must be
sacrificed, and it is the paying parts of
the Une that keep up t he non-paying.
Nova Scotia is fortunate in having the
most extensive telegraph system in the
world, for its size, and it is in conse-
quence of this system of legislation
that telegraphy has been brought al-
most literally to every man's door.
Everv man in that Province has an
interest in the maintenance of this sys-
tem. If this bill passes, and the eom-
pany should be forced to take the only
alternative, under these circumstances
this Anglo-A merican Company would
sacrifice to a large extent their cables
to Nova Scotia and the whole of' their
lines through Cape Breton and New-
foundland-those 400 miles of land
wir e. True, it is said that they may
get some compensation for the New-
foundland portion; but they could ob-
tain nothing for the land lines in Cape
Breton and other places. Therefore,
it would be doing a great wrong to this
compjany. I have shown to this House
that tiis company, after risking what
they did in carrying out the under-
taking, entered into an arrangement

with Nova Scotia in good faith, and
throuch New Brunswick and Canada
carried the benefits of the Trans-
Atlantic telegraph enterprise to all
parts of' this Continent. I have shown
you not only that they have not
been interrupted or interfered with
for nineteen years, but they worked
under the solemn sanction of a Commit-
tee of the House of Assembly of Nova
Scotia, including the two Crown officers
of that colony, and did so, as well as
of an Act of this Legislature which,
after some months, was disallowed
for a reason that has nothing to do
with the leading provisions of the Act,
and that this Act is spoken of by the
representative of Her Majesty as an
Act of the Legislature. I have shown
the company had the deliberate assent
of the Crown officers and the Legisla-
ture to what they did, in making these
arrangements with the Nova Scotian
Company, and that furthermore, they
had the conformation of their exclusive
privileges by the Legislature of old
united Canada, in the Act of 1855.
The Government have taken care in
this bill to prÔtect the interests of a
company, which is, like the Newfound-
land Company, doing business with a
conipany that lias exclusive privileges.
I trust the House will see I have given
abundant reasons why this bill should
not pass. I have endeavoured to dis-
charge my duty, feebly and imperfectly
it may be. I have no interest in this
matter whatever, beyond that of every
bon. gentleman in this House who de-
sires to maintain the honor and dignity
of the country; and solicitous, there-
fore, as I am, only for the honor and
fair faine of this Dominion of ours, I
confidently leave this question in your
hands. (Cheers.)

lION. MR. PENNY said he was one
of those who took exception to this bill
last session. He did so, because ho
thought there should be provisions
made for any rights that this company
might possess. Be thought at that
time they possessed no rights; ho
thought so still. Last year there was
a very able gentleman to advocate the
claims of the company before the Select
Committee; to day they had just listen-
ed to very able arguments from his
hon. friend opposite, but neither the
argument of the lawyer addressed to
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the Committce, nor the argument of
his hon. friend on the other side of the
louse, had convinced him that this
company possessed any legal rights.
A number of documents havir.g some
connection with the tolegraph company
had been read to the ilouse, but ho
had failed to observe that any one of
them showed any legal right conferred
on that company by any power which
had authority to confer it, to lay a
cable on the shores of any part of the
present Dominion of Canada. le
admitted, however, that the fact that
the cable had been laid and worked
was aprimafacie case that there night
be a right, and with this view he urged
last year that a clause should be placed
in the bill similar to that whicli lad
been added to the present bill. But
ho must say that bis opinion then as
to the want of legal right on the part
of this eonpany, had been confirmed by
the result of the examination by gen-
tlemen so able as those ofi the Sub>-
Committee in the other Ilouse. This
Committee, composed of the first law-
yers in the country of both sides of
politics, had no doubt given every fair
consideration to the subject subnitted
to them, and whcn his friend stated at
the beginning of his remarks that he
iwas going to make some disclosure
hitherto private, lie could not help feel-
ing that it was the fault of the con-
pany itself if their whole case had not
been submitted to the Committee.
What, however, ho particularly desir-
ed to say was, that all the objections
which seemed to exist te the provisions
of the last bill had been removed by
the new clause already referred to in
the eighteenth section of the bill. But
in conference with some gentlemen
coniected with this Anglo-American
Company, it had been stated to him that
possi bly there would be some diffieulty
in enforcing a mere abstract right such
as the one reserved in this clause. If
that was the case ho, for one, would be
very happy to co-operate in giving
this mere abstract principal a practical
shape. His hon. friend on the Trea-
sury Benches had said that was to be
donc by another Act, which, ho (Mr.
Penny) supposed, would be quite suffi-
cient for the purpose. However, as
they had the present Act before them
to-day, and it was uncertain when this

proposed future Act might pass, he
could easily fanicy that gentlemen con-
nected with the company might very
re asonbly desire that their safeguard
should be incorporated iii the same bill
which exposed them to danger. He
himself was not charged with their
interests, but if there were any gentle-
men iii the liouse who would prepare
any proper amendmenît, lie thought it
would be only reasonable to give to
the ad mitted principle a practical effect.
The hon. gentleman froi Nova Scotia
had mentioned the name of his (Mr.
Pennty's) friend, the lion John Young,
in a manner which was not very
reverent, (laughter), complaining that
the Governnent had shown him
undue partiality. Well, lie (Mr.
Penny) quite ugreed that in
principle the sixteentlh clause was
hardly in ceonfoî-rnity with the rest of
the bill since it gave a certain company
the right to land a cable on our shores
notwithstanding the profession by that
company of exclusive right elsewhere.

iION. MR. MILLE Rt-If he bas re-
ceived exclusive privileges from the
Parliament of Canada this Act would
protect him.

HoN. MR. PENNY rejoined that the
object of the bill was to prevent the
use of our shores by any company
enjoying exclusive privileges else-
where. It was therefore plainly in.
consistent to protect such exclusive
privileges in one case while we took
them away in another where they
had been conceded by an 'ndependent'
authority. Ie would not like to say
that the seheie to which this clause
relerred was moonshine, but this clause
had very much of tha- character.
There was nothing of anîy practical
valiue in the proviso that this clause
created. The explanation he believed
wxas, that last year the bill was not a
Government bill, butwas biought in by
gentlemen of well know-n tegal ability
in the other Huse; and 10 supposed
that having to meet the cbjections of
Mr. Young as wel 1 as tho e of gentle-
men representing the Ang o-American
Company, they did it in the best way
they could, and shunted ofr Mir. Young
by a clause whieh realy effected
nothing.

lON. MR. R1EAD moved that the
debate be adjourned, and stand as the
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first Order of the Day f r to-morrow.
The motion was carried on a division.

PETITIONS.

Several - petitions we -e presented
praying for the passage of a Prohibi-
tory Liquor Law.

A petition was presented from
Edward Bothwell, for twenty-one years
service as doorkeeper to the Legislative
Council and Senate, prayirg for a
pension. Referred to Contingent Com-
mittee.

A petition was presented from the
Executive Councll of the Dominion
Board of Trade, respecting Fire and
Life Insurance.
NIAGARA AND IMPERIAL BANKS AMAL-

GAMATION ACT.

HoN. MR. IIAMILTON, from the
Select Committee on Banking, Com-
merce and Railways, reported with
amendments the bill entitlel: " An
"Act to provide for the amalgamation
"of the INiagara District Bank with
"the Imperial Bank of Canada." The
amendments were concurred in, and
the bill was read a third tme and
passed.

ACCIDENTS ON RAILWAYA.

HON. MR. READ inquired whether
it is the intention of the Gov arnment
to cause railroad companies in Canada
to make returns of the deaths by acci-
dent on their several roads, and the
cause of sucli deaths?

HON. MR. SCOTT replied that by law
railway companies were bound to make
these returns, but he belioved there
were very serious omissions on the part
of some compan ies complying with the
law. The hon.Minister specially charg-
.ed, with the Head of the Department
appertaining to railways, was now giv-
ing the subject his attention, and would
appoint an officer to see that these
returns were regularly sent in for the
futturne.

HoN. MR. READ again enquired if
it is the intention of the Gov3rnment
to introduce, during the sess on, any
measure having for its objecttlhe better
protection from accident of their em-

ployees on the railroads in Canada?
He remarked that he was led to make
this enquiry in consequence of the
great number of accidents occurring in
consequence of the carelessness of rail-

way companies in providing proper
protection for the employees. He
knew-so far as lie could know any-
thing without seeing it-that in the
locality where he rosided, many men
had been killed from passrig under
bridges that were not high enough and
being swept off. He had given this
matter his attention for a number of
years, and lie intended to press this
iatter unless the Government took

it up.
HON. MR. SCOTT replied that a mca-

sure was now before the other House
having in view the protection of persons
travelling by railway cars. Whçether
the provisions of the bill were suffi-
ciently wide to proteet specially the
employees of the road, he was not pre-
pared to say, but he thought they were.
However, his hon. friend would have
an opportunity of irvestigating those
features of the bill when it came up to
this House.

THE TREATY OF WASHINGTON.

HoN. MR. BOTSFORD Eaid before
proceeding to niako the enquiry of
which he had put a notice upon the
minutes, he would take the opportunity
to express his regret that he was un-
able, through inuisposition, to be pre-
sont and have the benefit of the
discussion which took place in respect
to a resolution for an address whiclh
was moved by the lion. member from
Toronto with respect to the production
of correspondence and papers relative
to the proposed Treaty of Reciprocity.
He did not now propose to open up
that debate, but he would take the op-
portunity of expressing the opinion
that those hon. members who gave it
as their opinion that it would be un-
wise for the Government of the country
to make any further advances to the
Government of the United States to
obtain a Treaty of Reciprocity, under
the circumstances which hîad occurred
connected with the negotiations which
had taken place wpre correct-he en-
tirely concurred with the opinions of
those hon.gentlemen who took that view
of the case, and in his individual op-
inion thought it would be most unwise
in the Government of the country to
take the initiative in any further mea-
sures to obtain a reciprocity treaty
with our neighbors. le night say
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that there was one feature in that pro-
posed treaty to which ho had a decided
objection, and that was the proposal to
surrender all claims for compensation
for the value of our fisheries over the
fisheries which were to be thrown open
to us by the United States. le thought
the value of our tisheries, to which we
were entitled under thie Washington
Treaty, shoiuld not bc surrendeired
without securing to the people of the
Dominion of Canada the right of the
coasting trade on the seaboard. (Hear,
hear.) He was decidedly of the opinion
that that was a most unwise Ineasure,
and that it was not in the interests of
the poople of the Dominion. There was
another feature iii that proposed treaty
also whicli he was strongly opposed
to, which was the experimont of ex-
tending the provisions of the treaty to
manufactures. Now, taking into con-
sideration the circumstances under
which manufactures were eitablished
in this country, remembering also
that they are but just commencing
their operation, and that so far they
have been successful, ho doubted the
wisdom of throwing them open to com-
petition with the whole manufacturing
interest of the United States, and of
course under the conditions of the pro-
posed treaty it would also submit the
manufacturing interests of the Do-
minion to competition with those of
Great Britain. Of course, we did not
claim that the manufacturing interest
of Great Britain should be put upon a
different princi ple to the manifacturing
interest of the United States, and if the
provisions of the treaty were to be en-
foreod, it would certainly leave the
manufacturers of the Dîminion open
to the competition not only of the
manufacturing interest of the United
States, but also of the manufacoturers
of the mother country. There was
another idea coinected with this mat-
tor, and in giving it the best consider-
ation which he could give it, he was
utterly at a loss lo divine or conceive
by what neians the Government of the
country intendel to supply the defi-
ciency which would arise under such a
principle to the revenues of the Do-
minion. (Hear, hear.) He nover
could comprehend how it was that the
Government proposed, if that portion
of the treaty were carried out, how it

was possible for Government, without
injuring other permanent interests of
the Dominion, to make up the defi-
ciency which would naturally arise
from extending the principle of reci-
procity to the manufacturing interests
of the country. It woulid seem, from
the manner in which tho Government
of the United Stattes treated the pro-
p osal of our Governnent, that the

overnment and people of the adjoin-
ing Republic were still under the or-
roneous impression that a reciprocity
between the two countries was abso-
lutely necessary for the prosperity of
this Dominion. (Iear, hear.) That must
appear evident to hon. members who
took into consideration the views ex.
pressed by the Government of the
United States, and the reasons which
were give3n by their accredited agents
for the abrogation of the Reciprocity
Treaty of 1854. It was stated at the
Detroit Convention that if the treaty
were abrogated it would so cripple the
resources of the Dominion that the
people of this country would cry out
for annexation. But when we looked
at the results of the abrogation of
that treaty it seemed strange how
public mon in the United States could
arrive at such a conclusion. The great
increase in our exports and imports
since 1867, and the augmented reve-
nues of the Dominion from some 12
millions in that year to 24 millions in
1874, showed most conclusively that
this opinion held in the United States
was a most erroneous one. The hon.
gentleman proceeded to give statisties
showing the advance made in our
trade, commerce and manufacturing
interest throughout the Dominion since
the abrogation of the treaty. New
linos of railways had been constructed ;
canals had been enlarged; the Govern-
ment had expended immense sums for
the purpose of improving our internai
communications, and in every material
respect the country had prospered.
The incroase in the banking capital,for
instance, since 1867, up to the present
time, was something showing the
prosperity of the country which could
hardly he paralleled. We could, there-
fore, live and prosper abundantly with-
out reciprocity. As regarded the
Maritime Provinces, the same truth
was amply illustrated. Since abroga-
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tion of the first Treaty of Reciprocity,
the merchants, instead of sending our
products to the United States to be
worked up and re-exported by the
merchants of that country, had now
become the carriers of their own
products to those countries where
there was a denmand for them. There
was an increi of trale to the British
West Indies. to the Spanish West
Indies, as well as to South America
and the Me( iterranean. In the Pro-
vince of Nov Brunswick alone there
were 300,000 tons of shipping owned
and navigatel by its own people-or
more than oie ton of shipping to every
inhabitant. It was therefore clear
that these Provinces could exist and
prosper in tie Dominion without reci-
procity. Still lie adrnitted that if we
had a just tnd equitable reciprocity
treaty with cur neighbors, it would be
a great advantage, but ho did not
think it wise to make further efforts to
obtain one, with the present feeling of
the Governmaent and people of the
United States that a reciprocity treaty
would benefit Canada alone, and that it
would be of no advantage to the
United States. le went on to refer
to the increase in the product of the
fisheries since 1866, now amounting to
$10,000,000, without including much
of the home con sumption; the ener-
gies of the people were being more
and more directed to that branch of
industry. The opinion of the people
of New Brunswick with respect to the
value of the fisheries was that the
equivalent offered by the American
Government for the right of American
fishermen to participate in them was
not sufficient. The persistent efforts
made by that Government since the
Convention of 1818, to obtain posses-
sion of these fisheries, showed in what
estimation they were held by the
sharp-sighted American people. To
show the unanimous opinion of the
Legislature of New Brunswick with
regard to the value of these fisheries,
ho read the following extract from a
Joint Address to Her Majesty in 1853,
respecting the fisheries and reciprocal
trade with the United States:-

" Maritime nations at ail times, and in every
quarter of the globe, have set up and main-
tained certain exclusive privileges within three
marine miles of their shores; and by universal
custom and the law of nations, the claim bas

been defined by lines, not within baya, but
from the entrance of such bays, as designated
by a line drawn from headland to headland
forming such bays, which law has been fully
recognized by the most eminent Ameri-
can as well as other jurists ; and by
the articles of the Convention of 1818, the
United States thereby renounced for ever the
liberty of fishing within three marine miles of
the coasts, bays, creeks or harbours of certain
portions of the British NorthAmerican colonies.
This treaty stipulation is clearly expressed, and
is incapable of misconstruction.

" The proposition of the American Govern-
ment to concede to us the privilege of fishing
on their coasts as an equivalent for a parti-
cipation in the coast fisheries of these colonies,
is delusive, and so utterly disproportioned in
the benefits intended to be conferred on the re-
spective parties, that it ought not, in justice to
your Majesty's colonial subjects, be enter-
tained. With the best fisheries in the world
upon our own shores, our fishermen would sel-
dom seek thewaters of the United States for fish.
This specious offer can only deceive the misin-
formed, and is well known both by the Ame-
ricans and colonists to be comparatively value-
less to the latter ; while the privileges sought
to be obtained by the people of the United
States are acknowledged to be of momentous
concern to them, forming a nursery for seamen,
and a source from which they derive maritime
importance."

HoN. MR. BOTSFORD went on to
observe that the people were still of the
same opinion as to the value of these
fisheries and their right to enjoy them.
It would seem to be but just and rea-
sonable that since a portion of the
Treaty of Washington had been carried
out loyally and in good faith by the
Imperial Government, and that under
the provisions ofthat treaty $ 15,000,000
had been paid-over to the Government
of the United States, it did seem rea-
sonable that our Government should
take steps to have the other portion of
thie treaty, from the twenty-second to
the twenty-filth articles, also carried
out loyally and in good faith, which ar-
ticles made provision for compensation,
to be ascertained by a Board of Arbi-
trators, for the value of the fisheries on
the Canlian shores, over and above
the value of the fisheries ceded, under
the Treaty of Washington, to this Do-
minion. The hon. gentleman concluded
by reading the enquiry as follows:-

" Whether the Government has taken
any steps to urge upon the Briti.sh Go-
vernment the adoption of the requisite
measures to enforce articles inui:ber
twenty-two to twenty-five inclusive, of
the Treaty of Washington, and if no
steps have been taken, whether it is
the intention of the Government to take
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immediate action in the matter ?"
HoN. MR. SCOTT said his hon. friend

had somewhat enlarged on the privi-
loges allowed hon. members to discuss
a very important subject, but he (Mr.
Scott) did not propose to make any
comments thereupon. In answer to
his hon friend's enquiry, he would state
that as soon as the Government were
advised that the American Senate de-
clined to Act upon the Draft Recipro-
city Treaty, immediate action was taken
by this Government calling the atten-
tion of the Imperial Govern ment to the
necessity ofgiving force to those clauses
of the Washington Treaty which en-
titles this Government to compensa-
tion.

IRoN.MR. BOTSFORD-(Hear,hear.)
HoN. MR. SCOTT-No time whatever

was lost.
The House thon adjourned.

Wednesday, March 10, 1875.
The House met at three o'clock.
A number of petitions were pre-

sented in favor of a Prohibitory
Liquor Law.
THE MARINE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHS BILL.

HON. MR. READ, on rising to re-
sume the adjourned debate on the mo-
tion for the second reading of the bill,
said his hon. friend from Nova Scotia
prosented yesterday, very ably the case
against the bill in such a manner , as
to commend it to the good sense of all
the members of the House. It would
be within the memory of the hon. gen-
tlemen that last year the bill in rela-
tion to this matter received a very
severe criticism in this House when
introduced by the leader of the Govern-
ment. He informed the louse on its
second reading that it did not inter-
fore with vested, rights, and it was
allowed to pass to a Committee with-
ont discussion. What took place there
is well known to the members of this
House. Upon the consideration of
the report of that Co;amittee a very
exhaustive discussion took place, and
afterwards a vote was taken. So con-
vincing were the arguments that al-
though the vote was against the
amendment, the Government in their
wisdom advised the bill to be referred
to ler Majesty's Government for

22

assent. We all knew the answer, " that
it was within our jurisdiction to legis-
late upon the matter." But the ques-
tion with me is, although we have the
power, is it just or prudent for us to
do so? This bill was introduced last
session as a private one, this year it is
introduced as a public one, and by tho.
Government, but it is the same. We
are told there is a distinction. I say,
yes; but it is a distinction without a
difference; it is a bill in the interest
of the Direct Cable Company, promoted
last year by their solicitor, Mr. Crooks,
and this year we find the same Mr.
Crooks looking after the Government
measire. I will leave others to draw the
conclusion in whose interest the bill
is. Not to go into the history of the
Atlantic cabl* enterprise, it is suffi-
cient to say it is one of the greatest of
the age, and it is probable we will
nover see such another undertaking in
our life time. If these enterprises
have received at the hands of different
Governments special privileges, is it
to be wonderei at, and are we, after
those privileges have been granted, to
take thom away by the strong arm of
Parliament? I,.for one, say no. Let
us look at the legislation of Nova
Scotia,we find that Government in 1855
passed a law granting exclusive privi-
leges, which was not assented to, but
was sent back again, and two years
after they passed another bill glving
exclusive privileges for twenty-five
years; that, too, was not assented to,
but they were allowed to use the
coasts, &c., &c., in common with others.
That was never for a moment refused
them. Now had they been granted
exclusive privileges by Great Britain,
it is no more than other companies
have obtained from other countries.
France, Spain, Germany, Belgium,
Holland, Denmark, Russia, Brazil,
Portugal, Japan and the United States
have all granted exclusive priviloges.
All this Company ask is to be allowed,
with others, to land their cables and
enjoy the same riglhts they have en-
joyed uninterrupted for twenty years.
Although they have landed their
cables in Nova Scotia for twenty
years, they have only accomplished
the great feat of successfully working
an Atlantic cable eight years. It took
thom nearly thirteen years to effectually
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solve that great problem, as at that
time two hundred miles was the long-
est submarine cable in use, and that
not in very deep water; at that time
they had not experience to guide
them, as now, and the ablest men of
the day pronounced it impossible to
convey a current so great a distance,
amongst them the great Stevenson,
and Professor Faraday, the first elce-
trician of the age, and only after lay-
ing the cable could the result be known
by experiment, and it is now known
that the first cable was destroyed by
the battery being too strong, as itdoes
not take a quarter of the battery to
scnd a message across the Atlantic as
it would one liundred miles on land,
and the same battery that would con-
vey a message from here to Kingston
would entirely destroy a submarine
cable; now this could not be known
until the cable was laid, and hence
I say that they ought to be treated as
most countries do their subjects that
bring out a great improvement-pro-
tect them by way of encouragement
by protection for a numuber of years by
patents. Now if a great invention of
a labor-saving implement, as a mowing
machine, which is used by all farmers,
if that is protected, why not this great
enterprise ? Let us look further in
this direction. I refer to the manu-
facture of steel by the direct process
iDstead as befbre. Iron-steel is now
used upon railroads, and in every other
manner, but do we not protect Mr. Bes-
semer for his invention, and why refuse
this com pany, who don't ask any pro-
tection, but only to be left in fair
competition with others on our shores
and where wve lind them. While
We will not allow this company (which
is the effect of this bill) to remaii on
our shores because they have exclusive
rights in Newfbundland, we at the
same tine, by this same bill, allow a
company chartered in Canada to have
their rights unimpaired by this Act, al-
though they have exclusive rights from
Denmairk. But this company was pro-
moted by lon. John Young, and his
interest muist be served as he is a
special favourite of this Government,
and they are under obligations to him.
If e had the means of telegraphing when
in Montreal at a certain time, and found
ncans to couvoy other intelligence not
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very creditable to the parties engaged.
These acts must be fbrgotten, even if
this country does suffer in consequence.
I am not prepared for this class legis-
lation, and I hope this louse will so
amend this bill that present interests
may be protected, and the bill will then
have a prospective effect and not a
retrospective. What will those with
whom we bave daily transactions say?
We will bc met in England (as some
were last year at the tine this was
under discussion) with the reply,
"Your legislation is not to be depend-
"cd on when you have an object to
" gain." What interest have we as
Canadians? It is asserted that by this
bill it may cheapen telegrams. That
is not proven. There is no clause to
say what the maximum rate shall be,
and as soon as this direct cable is laid,
they can arrange prices or sell out, just
as they think proper. But, further,
what great interest has this Dominion ?
It is asserted that the Canadian cable
business is not over three per cent. so
for a saving on this small portion of
the cabe business, if it is a saving, we
may be called upon to pay a very large
amount of money as damages done
to the Anglo-American CableCompany.
I think the tax-payers of this country
will not like that, and if we do not do
that the capitalists of England will
soon underrate our securities, and we
must suffer either way if this bill pass
in its present form, and all in the inter-
est of the United States, Mexico, Cuba,
West India Islands aid other States,
with England, who use these cables.
I repeat again I sec no reason why this
company, who bore all the heat and
burthen of the day, should be placed,
not as others are, but at a great disad-
vantage, as if' to punish them for hav-
ing accomplished so desira ble an under-
taking, arn undcrtaking I venture to
say was never so industriously pro-
secuted, after much repoated failure
and even after it was thought hopeless,
but Mr. Cyrus Field believed it could
be done, and many assisted him merely
from sympathy and not from any hope
of its accomplishment, the Government
of G(reat Britain being against them.

l[ON. MR. MILLER said he had sup-
ported the bill before the House last
session on the subject of marine elec-
trie telegraphy, and notwithstanding
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the discussion that had so far taken
place, he saw no reason to regret le
action ho thon felt called upon to
adopt. On the contrary, he considered
the decision of Parliament last year
was wise and proper in the interest of
the public, and was ut the sane time
one against which private interests
had no just cause of complaint. AI-
though ho could not view favorably
the means by which the legislation of
last session had been rendored void-
although he did not think that the
reasons given for reserving the bill
for the Royal assent were altogether
satisfactory-yet he vas not sorry that
the measure,hatd again come befbre
Parliament in its present shape. It
was well that so important a subject
should be introduced to Parliament on
the responsibility of the Government,
and not as a private bill. It was said
by an hon. menber who addressed the
House yesterday (Hon Mr. Dickey)
that the measure of last session had
been pushed through both branches of
the Logislature with " indecent haste.
lb could not help thinking that this
language was rather strong, and from
that phrase, and certain intimations in
the early part of that hon. gentleman's
speech, he (Mr. Miller) was led to be-
lieve that he was going to place infor-
nation before the louse that would

have justified iim in making use of it.
He expected that his hon. friend would
show that some injustice would have
resulted from the indecent haste of
which he complained, and that the
House had acted in ignorance of facts
that it should have known, and which
lie was about to place before them.
He (Mr. Miller') listened with a great
deal of attenition, expocting that some-
thing of tiat character would have
been submitted, and that the hon. gen-
tieman intended, by a revelation of
startling facts, to expose the enormity
of the bill of last session, but lie had
listened in vain. From the beginning
to the end of the hon. gentleman's
long and laboured address, he adduced
no fact not fully in their possession
last year, and not a single argument
which tended to shako the conclusions
at which the House had arrived when
called upon thon to discuss this mea-
sure. It is true the lion. gentleman
)1d oCcu)iel the attention of 1embers

for a long time in the discussion of
matters altogether irrelevant to the
subieet of' the bill, but on the points
on whieh they .were callel upon by
the bill to pass an opinion, lie shed no
new light whatever. But, said his
lion. friend, speaking of the indecent
haste exhibited in doaling with the bill
of last year, look ut the reservation
coitiined in the present bill with re-
gard to Prince Edward lsland, in re-
spect to vi ich the bill of last year was
completely silent. Was that not proof
that they had acted in ignorance of
important information in relation to
that Province ? Ie (Mr. Miller) con-
sidered the bill would be equally just,
and as mach entitled to the favorable
onusideration.nf Parliainent, if it con-

tained w such reservation. He be-
lieved last year, and still believed, that
in Prince Edward Island the Anglo-
American Company had no righits
whatever that vouild be unjustly in-
terfered with by this bill. In 1854,
the Island fiegislature granted certain
exclusive rights to the New York,
Newfoundland, and London Company
" during its existence." Those rights,
or any other that were claimed, were
contingeti on that limitation expressed
or implied. But bon. gentlemen were
aware that this Company ceased to
exist in 1873, having in that year
amalgarnated w ith other Companies
under their present corporate name.
By the positive ternis of the Prince
Edward Island statute, or by fair legal
construction, those rights and privi.
loges were termainated by the Act
of Amalgamation. (Mir. Miller hiere
referred to the laws of Prince Ed-
ward Island, which clearly supportod
his position). By those laws the ex-
clusive privileges conceded to the
New York, Newfoundiand aund London
Company expired in May, 1873; at
the passage of the bill of last ses-
sion they could not have been asserted,
and if any supposed rights were re-
served by the present bill, it was only
for the purpose of preventing its op-
ponents saying that Parliament was
endeavouring to do an injustice where
there was even the least colour of a
claima. The reservation was no admis-
sion that there was in law any vested
rights to reserve. The saie thing
mighut be said of the reservation madé
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in respect to alleged rights in the Pro-
vince of Nova Scotia. Yet it was to
ihls omission in the bill of last ycar re-
specting the Island, that the bon. gen-
tleman so triumphantf ]y alluded as one
of the consequenees of indecent haste.
This was the whole amount ofthe new
information-the great revelations
with which the hon. member threaten-
ed to enlighten the Ilouse. lowever,
lie promised so much and performed
so little throughout his whole address,
that he weakened a case that would
have sadly lacked strength under much
better management. In the course of
his remarks, he (Mr. Dickey) had, in
refèrence to some of the arguments put
forward on this side, used the words
" lawyer's quibbles." He (Mr. Miller)
did not desire to utter language offen-
sive to his hon. friend, but lie could
not help saying that as lie listened to
the lengthy argument, the special
pleading in regard to points irrelevant
and worthless so far as the merits of
bill were concerned, bis address afford-
ed a very good illustration of the skill
and tact which a k ng experience at
the bar had given him, and that the
hon. member telt the only course open
to him was to mystify and bewilder
where he knew it was impossible to
convince. Was itwith this object that
he dragged the House through a num-
ber of old books and documents, which
had no bearing on the case, and endea-
voured by obscure quotations to create
the impression that they were dealing
Wvith some vested right in a most un-
gracious and unjustifiable manner ?
The wholo argument of the lion. gen-
tleman was calculated to mislead the
House and the country as to the real
object aud character ot the bill. From
beginniug to end it was based on the
assumption that the bill was a flagrant
violation of the private rights, without
any provision for their just considera-
tion or compensation. The bon. gen-
tleman assumed, first, that there were
private riglits to be affected by the bill,
which the House was bound in justice
to respect, which, however, lie (Mr. Mil-
ler) deniied; and secondly, assuming
that such private rights existed, bis
hon. friend igniored the fàct that there
was ample provision inade for their
protection. le seemed to have formed
an opinion absurdly erroneous with re-

gard to the meaning and object of the
legislation under discussion,and argued,
not against the bill itself, but against
bis own misconceptions of it. lnstead
of attacking vested rights of a sacred
character, without proposing compen-
sation, the bill purposes to do the very
reverse. Under what circumstances
did it come before them ? He (Mr.
Miller) would state the true object and
meaning of the bill. They were called
upon to deal with a great monopoly,
which was not only unjust to the peo-
ple of this country, but to the inhabi-
tants of two continents-a monopoly
created by no net of this Legislature,
or that of any of the Provinces of this
Dominion, or for which any portion of
their people can be held responsible,
but one created by an independent
State, for to all intents and purposes,
so far as the argument is concerned,
Newfoundland, which created this
monopoly, may be looked upon as an
independent or foreign State. That
such a monopoly existed in relation
to telegraphie communication between
Europe and America under the legis-
lation of the Colony of Newfoundland,
no one could deny; that it was desira-
ble to put an end to it if they had the
power do so, lie thought every one
would admit. In attaining this end,
they were not asked to do any
injustice to the rights of any one,
if such rights were interfered with,
without compensation. The bill,
therefore, was a wise and salutary
measure, and it scrupulously pi o-
tected even imaginary rights, for, as lie
would show, it actually clashed with no
other. Yet this bill had been stigma-
tized as unconstitutional-as a ruthless
spoliation of vested interests-ahd
that its passage would be a breach of
public faith. Every member who hiad
read the bill must be aware of the
absurdity of such assertions, and that
its real object was to gain a desirable
end in the most justifiable and honour-
able way. It appeared to him that the
only hope of the opponents of the
measure was to raise a prejudice
against it by the grossest delusions and
misrepresentations. It would seem as
if they could not afford to even read
the bill honestly and fairly. They
were asked by this legisiation to
cheapen and facilitate telegraphie
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intercourse between this continent and
Europe. In doing that they were
faced by the opposition of a huge
monopoly-the Anglo-American Tele-
graph Company-a monopoly whose
selfish pretensions were opposed to the
interests of this country, as well as to
the progress and civilization of the
age; and still they were prepared to
extend to those pretensions the most
reasonable terms that could be de-
manded. He contended that any claims
those people had were fairly and equi-
tably considered in the bill. He (Mr.
Miller) was astonished to hear- an hon.
member (Hon. Mr. Read) asking.
What interest had Canada in this
question ? Canada had an interest in
common with the people of both conti-
nents in abolishing this monopoly.
Canada had a higher interest, beeanse
a greater duty devolved on its people
than on any others, for with Canada
alone rested the power of destroying
this monopoly by wise legislation, aldt
promoting the great amelioration
sought. The action they were called
on to adopt was a duty they owed to
themselves and the whole world. le
would be as loth as any hon. member
to deal unfairly with the vested rights
of even an odious inonopoly, and
sooner than that the fair fame of the
country should suifer by any inter-
ference with vested rights, however
obnoxious or unjust they might be,they
would ali be ready to secure indemnity
to any one likely to suffer by iheir
legislation, possessing the slightest
claims to such indemnity. He would
sooner tolerate the existence of this
monopoly than that the publie credit
should suffer by the menus adopted to
abolish it. But lie would show to
overy impartial mind that they were
in a position, without any breicl of
public faith, to pass the measuire the
Governinent had brought down. Ie
would deal first with the claims of the
company to consideration on gencral
grounds, as urged by its friends, before
examining its absurd pretensions to
those vested rights in Nova Scotia that
they were told it would be spoliation
in this Parliament to touch. It is said
that the gentlemen who are to be
affected by the bill were the pioneers
in the great work of oceanie tele-
graphy, and deserved all the conside-

ration given them in consequence of
the risk they encountered, the money
they lod, and the benefits they con-
ferred, in the starting and successful
accom pi ish ment of this enterprise.
He (3fr. Miler) denied that the
Atlantie companies were tie pioncers
of marine elect:ie telegraphy. The
experiment of marine telegraphy had
been fully made-there hiad been a
thorough test of the system by Mr.
iBrett between England and. the conti-

nent of' Europe, before these gentlemen
even thought of entering on the busi-
ness; and when they did take it up,
procecding upon the experiments of
others, it was under such fhvorable
conditions in the way of subsidies and
guarantees that it was as safe a risk
as the average of' investments or
undertakings that private speculators
re:dily eibarked in. He held in his
hand a small volume which gave the
history of the laying of the first cable
in 1855. Heîre le would correct a

isstatemnent of facts the lion. member
(Mr. 1iekey) had made yesterday
regar'ding the first extension of the
telegraph to Newfoundland,. when ho
asserted that that undertaking was
intended at the outset as a portion of
the scheme of connecting the two
continents. This book showed that
the latter project had not been thought
of whòn the first was being accom-
plished. lis hon. friend spoke of
the trouble and expense the thon
company had incurred in getting
intell igence from the stearersof New-
f'oundland before the cable was laid
across the ocean as a purely philan-
thropic service that should not be now
forgotten. In his (Mr. Dickey's) eyes,
tlies gentlemen were always the most
uniselliih of public benefaetors, while
the truth was that the lie to New-
foundland was merely an e aterprise of
certain shrewd gentlemen i i New Yor'k
and London interested in, obtaining
the quickest news between the two
continents as a eommere al specula-
tion they expected would 1 ay. There
can be no doubt it paid soie of them
very well in this way. It was not
until 1854 that the subject of uniting
America and Europe was submitted to
the capitalists of' Great Britain by a
circular of Mi-. Field's that he held in
his hand. Fronm this paper, it clearly
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appeared that, great as may have been
the honour due to Mr. Field for the
perseverance he exhibited in connec-
tion with that great work-and no one,
he was sure, would desire to detract
from any portion of that honour; on
the contrary, they all rejoiced that lie
had fared better than many public
benefactors of far greater merits, since
ho had reaped in flame and fortune an
ample reward for all his exertions.
Without going into particulars, it
might safely be said that lie at least
had received full consideration for all
his claims. That gentleman ought to
make no allusions to an .ungrateful
public, because it is desired to p ut an
end to this monopolv. (Mr. Miller
here read from Mr. Field's circular,
showing the feasibility of Atlantic
telegraphy, based on the labours of Mr.
Brett and others in Europe, an i show-
ing the immense profits that were
certain to result from the unde'taking
as a commercial speculation.) Mr.
Miller continuing, said that vas the
beginning of the groat work. They
were apt to onfound Mr. Field and
the promoters of the Atlantic tele-
graph line as the pioneers of marine
telegraphy. They found, however,
that although that company ew.barked
in a larger enterprise than had thon
been attempted by any other co npany,
still the question itself had been tested,
its feasibility had been placed almost
beyond doubt, and therefore the risk
was far less than it was generally re-
presented. It was evident M.. Field
and his friends anticipated great re-
turns for the risk involved, anI their
anticipations were prophetic, ,nd had
been fully realized. But eve-i thon,
did Mr. Field and his associates go into
the enterprise without any scirity-
without anything to fall back on ?
Not at all; because on thoe eiimated
capital of the company first organized
(£350,000 sterling), the Imperial Go-
vernment granted a guarantee of 4

e r cent., and not only that, )ut the
nited States gra'nted great ass .stance,

and, lastly, Newfoundland gave one
hundred square miles of its best lands
and minerals, to be selected at the op-
tion of the company, when and where
they thought proper. Those lands, not
yet selected, had been estimated at a
sum far beyond all the money ever

lost by any of the speculators in Atlan-
tic telegraphy. So, notwithstanding
all they had heard, these men incurred
no risks of the magnitude represented
by the opponents of the bill. How
many great undertakings were entered
upon at the present day-undertakings
involving far larger outlays, without
any of the moral or material aid that
stimulated the work in question? A
fact should be here mentioned that
illustrated the wisdom and foresight of
the Senate of the United States at the
outset in dealing with the proposed
monopoly. The fact shows, even at
that early day, what the opinion of
that great body was in regard to such
a monopoly, notwithstanding the large
guarantee offered by the British Go-
vernment. with other assistance, and
the one hundred square miles of min-
eral lands from Newfoundland, besides
unqualified exclusive privileges for
twenty years. When Mr. Field went
to Washington, le had great difficulty
in obtaining a8sistanee from the Amer-
ican Government, because even then
the establishment of such a monopoly
was looked upon as one likely to be ofoi-
lowed by some injurious consequences
to the people of that country. The sub-
sidy was carried in the United States
Senate by a majority of only one vote.
The objection that the cable of 1856 was
not a success, and therefore its pro-
moters derived none of the advantages
promised in connection with it, was

eside the argument, for ho was speak-
ing of the encouragement under which
the risk was incurred, and at any rate
the valuable mineral lands granted by
Newfoundland had not been forfeited.
He repeated, they liad by the scientifie
labours of others tested the feasibility
of the projoct, and done so correctly,
because the failure of that cable was
admittedly owing, not to any unfor-
seen difficulty, but to the fact that it
was not sufficiently strong to bear the
strain upon it, to which its failure was
due. But whatever were the claims
of the original pioneers in the work of
Atlantic telegraphy, he protested
against the delusion-the misrepre-
sentation attempted to b palmed off
on Parliament and the country, tnat
the present monopolists were the
original pioneers-the losers by the
first Atlantic cable. When they were
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charged with indecent haste, he would
retort on the monopolists with indecent
misreprosentation on this question.
The men they were now called upon to
deal with were a band of greedy specu-
lotors, who had risen and flourished on
the disasters and ruin of the original
pioneors-mon whose only object was
to exact the last dollar they could
grind out of the public. The original
company, who lost whatever was lost,
form a most insignificant reprosent-
ation of the stockholders of the present
day. Besides, Atlantic Telegraph stock
was one of the most changeable com-
modities in the market. It was a
matter of notoriety that it was more
frequently changing hands than any
other sort of stock, and thus, from
year to year, and week to week, it was
hold by new proprietors. Therefore,
if there were any force in the argument
that the original pioneers had, by the
money lost, the risk and trouble in-
curred, a claim upon the people of both
continents, there was none when they
were dealingwith a band of specula-
tors, who had got possession of this
property, and were profiting by the
concession and privileges that were
never intended for them. The present
Anglo-American Company was an
amalgamation of the old Anglo-Ameri-
can, the French, and the New York
and Newfoundland Companies, an
amalgamation that took place in May,
1873. In that amalgamation, it was
instructive to note the unselfish con-
ditions of these philanthropic corpor-
ations, which they compelled the
public to assume and pay for. The
Anglo got £152 for every £100 of its
stock in the watered capital ofthe new
company. The French got £192 for
cvery £100 of its stock by the same
arrangement, and the New York and
Newfoundland made better torms than
cither of theni, and got one million of
pounds sterling. It is said the latter,
with Americai shrewdness, parted
with their stock in a favourable
moment, and the purchasers were, of
course, now soine of the hon. gentle-
man's " original pioneers. " The
Anglo and the French companies re-
ceived six millions out of the seven of
the new stock, and the latter had
certainly no claim as the original
projectors of the enterpriso protected

by the monopoly. Was it not, there-
fore, evident that a gross misrepresen-
tation was attempted to be practised
on Parliament and the country, by
holding up the present stockholders as
the originators of the great scheme of
Atlantic telegraphy, when in reality
they were only a ring of speculators,
who had contrived to possess them-
selves cf privileges w.iich they used
solely For the purpose of grinding
money out of the public. These
men deserved justice and fair play,
and honourable treatrñent from this
Parliament, but thev deserved and
should »*eive nothing more. It was
worse than absurd to represent them
as public benefactors about to be made
the vi tims of an act of spoliation,
injuriouLs to the famo and credit of the
country. The history of the amalga-
mated companies revealed circum-
stances connected with the people who
were now talking of breaches of faith
and honour, that should induce them
to be more guarded in thoir high
sounding phrases against the bill. By
the Act of the Newfoundland Legisla.
ture in 1854, the exclusive privileges
granted to the New York Company
were to last absolutely for 20 years,
and, subject to the right of pre-emption,
for the further term of 30 years. Be-
fore the creation of the prosent com-
pany in 1873, another Act was obtained
from the same Legislature to permit
the amalgamation. This Act contained
a clause roserving all the rights of the
colony of Newfoundlpnd. But no
sooner was this last Act obtained than
the New York Company contendod
that the amalgamation it authorized
destroyed the right of pre-emption,
and that the colony had been unwit-
tingly ousted of its right by a clever
Yankee trick. Were these, thon, the
men to instruct other people in the
rules of justice and honour? At a
meeting of the French Cable Company
in May, 1867, Mr. J. I. Lloyd, the
counsel of the New York and New-
foundlaad Company, said-" Hle had
no reason to doubt the opinion he had
already given on this question, that if
the Newfoundland Company were
consolidated with and merged in the
Anglo-American Company, the New-
foundland Government no longer pos-
sessed the right of pre-emption, inas.
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much as the Newfoundland Company,
being consc lidated into another com-
pany, could no longer possess any
existence a, a separate corporation. and
eould not perform any acts by itself
apart from ihe coipany in which il is
merged." The Newfoundland Legisla-
ture, in grtnting the amending Act,
specially reiorved all rights, privileges
and immuni ties under the original Act.
It was clear they did not suspect the
tieachery and bad faith which lurked
under the la't Act, and was hoped to
be carried out inder the now arrange-
monts. The amalgamation of 1873,
and the Act permitting it, were simply
brought about to cheat Newfounîdland
out of its right to pre-empt. Had the
company succeeded they fancy they
would have had the world at their
merey for the next 30 years. (Hear,
hear.) He would leave it to the coun-
try to say how flr the attempt to cheat
Newfoundland in this way, was char-
actoristic of that high-toned principle
-that spirit of philanthropy claimed
for the gentlemen opposing this bill.
It was clear the company had taken the
advice of counsel before the Act was
obtained, and believed they had man-
aged their legislation in such a way as
to completely overroach Newfoitnd-
land. Was an y hint of this kind com-
municated to 1ewfoundland before the
Act passed? None whatever. And,
if not, vas it not ono of those pieces
of Yankee cleverness, so characteristic
of the diplomacy of that poople with
these colonies? This amalgamated
company originated in a conspiracy
against the rights of Newfoundland,
which had failed, and it was attempted
to be perpetuated now by a conspiracy
against tho rights and interests of the
rest of the whole world, and that, he
hoped, would as signally fait. (Hear,
hear.) It was true the company still
retained its exclusive rights in New-
foundland, and would continue to do so
tilt the power of pre-emption would be
exercised, and hence arose the noces-
sity for the bill before the House.
What was the intention of that bill?
To say to the Anglo-American Com-
pany that thiey should pull up their
poles and remove themselves from
this country and cease to carry on
their profitable enterprise any longer ?
>othing of the kind. Att the bill

asked from them was reciprocity. Ail
that Parliament was asked to say to
the monopolists was, permit Canadian
or Englisi companies to land telegraph
cables in Newfoundland, where you
yet have an exclusive monopoly, or the
Parliament of Canada cannot permit
you to use the shores of Canada to
maintain your monopoly. The people
of Canada might at any time during
the last 20 years have fairly made that
request, but it should be recollected
that this was only doue after the 20
years, the full term of the absolute
monopoly granted, not by Canada, but
by another colony,had actually expired.
The monopoly never had a right to
calculate on a longer life than twenty
years, even so far as the colony is con-
cerned that created it. And were the
rest of the world outside of the little
colony of Newfoundland to have less
right to interfere for their own protec-
tion ? But it has been said, why not lot
Newfoundland pre-empt, and end the
whole difficulty ? Suppose that New-
foundland did pre-empt this year, might
not the proposed legislation be as neces-
sary against the island as against the
company ? What if, after pre-empting,
Newfoundland attempted to raise aà
revenue out of the advantages of its
position? They should protect them-
selves against all possible contingencies
in the future. Or suppose that this
high-toned monopoly, having failed in
the attempt to cheat Newfoundland,
should not ho above buying out the
Island's right to pre-empt, must Can-
ada submit for the next thirty years to
the wrong thus inflicted ? Would jus-
tice, common sense or sound policy
contemplate for an instant such a re-
sult ? The chiefgrounds on which the
bill was opposed were the alleged exist-
ence of certain vested rights in the Pro-
vince of Nova Scotia that wQuld be in-
terfered with by the operation of the
bill. It was argued by the hon. mem-
ber (Mr. Dickey) that the 'Anglo-
Amorican Company possessed legal
and equitable rights to remain in
Nova Scotia, that Parliament Lad no
power to disturb without an ac; of in-
justice that would sully the public
character of the country. His answer
to the hon. gentleman was, that the
company possessed no legal or equit-
able rights in that Province, and if
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they did, it would be an easy matter
to show their title. Not only had the
monopoly no legal status in Nova
Scotia, but it was there as an intruder
or trespasser-it was there not only
without authority of law, but in direct
contravention of the law of the land.
The hon. member from Cumberland
said he knew of no rule or principle to
prevent a company from landing a cable
in their Province, if it did not interfere
with navigation; but it only appeared
from this that he did not know the laws
of Nova Scotia. He (Mr. Dickey) con-
tended that as the Direct Cable Com-
pany had landed a cable last summer
on the coast of Nova Scotia without
any legal authority, the Newfoundland
Company had an equal right to do so
twenty years ago. That was the sort
of argument by which the vested rights
of the monopoly were generally upheld.
He would briefly give the House the
history of legislation in regard to
telegraphy in Nova Scotia. The first
law passed by that Province was in
1848, etnpowering the Provincial Gov-
ernment to appoint commissioners to
construct lines in the Province, and
mitking general regulations regarding
thesùbject. The lAw of 1848 contains
a clause.to the fbilowing effect:-

! It'shall not be lawful for any person, body
ylôóltic. cotporàton, ;ommniunîty or. company
Whitsotver, directjy or indirectly, to ake or
*e6mplète àny elebtric teletrb statioes and
appDrtenances in any part or tis Province,
undes 6b; the previous sirnetion àd under the
authority of the Legislature of thit Province."

Mr.'Miller, in continuing, said,-The
hon. member from Cumberland aàsert-
ed he kneWof no'law o1principle to
preveut a company .from landing a
cable on the shores of Nova Scotia, but
hero*was the positive prohibition of the
Act of 1848 forbidding such a step
withêut legislative authority. That
Act a&a'in fôrce'whon the New York
and Nèwfoandland Company under-
took without any legialative sanction
to land'their cable in Cape Breton.
They did sö at their peril, and in direct
violation of the law, aid cannot com-
plain bf the 'tnsequences, after having
been permitted quidtly to enjoy the
profrts of their trespass on the shores
oftheTProvince for twenty years. He
>ÈAked' the louse to give due weight
and unportance' to these facts, for if
the trespass was not'afterwards legal-

23

ized, a mere user of twenty against the
Government amounted to nothing. He
challenged the supporters of the mono-
poly to show a single title of legisla-
tive sanction of the intrusion. The
next Act of the Nova Scotia Parlia-
ment was in 1851, on which the
existence of the Nova Scotia Com-
pany was based. That company
was authorized to build and work
a land line in Nova Scotia, but re-
ceived no control whatever over the
marine distance of three miles from the
shore, to which the sovereignty of Nova
Scotia extended. (Mr. Miller here read
over all the clauses of the Act of 1851
ereating the Nova Scotia Company. He
thon apologized to the House for trying
its patience, but said it was necessary
and proper that the law should be fully
-understood.) The Newfoundland Com-
.pany came to Nova Scotia under the
authority of the Nova Scotia Company,
which had not the power by anything
in their charter to grant such a privi-
lege. They came here under the illegal
contract which the hon. member had
referred to, and which, for the purpose
of sustaining their present claims, was
not worth the paper on which it was
written. It was a contract made in
contravention of the Act of 1848. Even
with the permission of the Nova'Scotia
Company, the New York Company
were trespassers on the shores of
Cape Breton. The Nova Scotia Com-
pany had no exclusive rights that gave
it control of the whole Province for
telegraphic purposes; it had only the
rights granted to itself-everything
further was reserved to the Crown-it
could not vest other companies with
rights it did not possess. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Dickey) had said the
acquiescence for 20 years on the part
of the Government in the use of the
shores of Nova Scotia, gave the New
York and Newfoundland Company
some equitable rights. He (Mr. Miller)
denied that doctrine altogether in re-
gard to the length of user set up, as ap-
plied to a Government. True, as regard-
ed private individuals, who wcro sip-
posed to be vigilant in the protectiun
of their rights, who had nothing else to
do than to look after their private
affairs, whoso neglect might produce
mischievous results, an acquiescence in
rights usurped by another might .giVe
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some claim or colour of title. But that
principle was very different as applied
to a Government. A Government had
something more to (1o than to watch
private encroachments on the public
domain. They could iot be divested of
their territorial right by aüy such usur-
pation under less than 60 years,while a
private citizen might bc by 20 years,
which illustrated the differont applica-
tion of tho principle in the two cases.
His argument, thorefore, was substan-
tially that the company had no right
in Nova Scotia, that they landed in de-
fiance of express law, and knew what
thoy were about. Yet they pretend
hore, in the face of their infraction of
the law, to have equitable or other
rights, for which they ask Parliament
to give them compensation. They came
to Nova Scotia under a worthless agree-
ment with the Nova Scotia Company,
and so clearly did they recognize that
it was worthless, that in 1857 these
gentlemen went to the Legislature of
the Province endeavouring to get an
Act confirming their arrangement and
legalizing their intrusion. He admitted
they did succeed in getting such an
Act, but it was disallowed by the [m-
perial Government as contrary to sound
policy. Ris hon. friend (Mr. Dickey)
quoted that disallowed bill of 1857 as
recognizing the intrusion of the com-
pany. Had the House ever listened to
an argument more absurd ? It was
said, too, that Lord Malgrave, in a de-
spatch, had referred to the disallowed
law as an Act of the Leglislature of
Nova Scotia, and therefore it should be
so considered. Had it really come to
that pass, that disallowed Acts and
casualexpressioiis in the despatches of
Goveriors could over-ride the law of
the land? The cause must be weak
that was su pported by such flimsy so-
phistry. What was the value of the
disallowed Act of last session? Were
they to be told that because in 1857,
when this enterprise was in its infancy,
when its commercial success was more
or less of a doubtful problem, because
the Legislature of Nova Scotia passed
an Act for its encouragement which
was disallowed, they w ere bound by
that Act to-day,when the twentyyears
of the monopoly had expired, and ithad
proved a great commercial success.
Ag#i, tihey werç told tþat this Do-

minion had committed itself to a
recognition of the rights of the
company in Nova Scotia, because
the Parliament of old Canada in
1857 passed an Act to encourage the
monopoly, as if any proceeding of that
Parliament at that day could have
helped the present claims of the Anglo-
American Company in Nova Scotia,
which was then a separate Province.
le never knew any case that had any
real substantial toundation that re-
quired to be bolstered up with such
weak arguments as the hon. gentleman
yesterday presented to the House. But
the argument of the hou. member for
Cumberland was worth considering in
another respect. The subject of the
vested rights of the company in Nova
Scotia had been submitted to the in-
vestigation of five of the leading law-
yers from both sides of the House of
Commons, and they had reported their
conclusions to that house. If the hon.
member's arguments have any force,
that report was worthless. Hle would
read the report. It was as follows:-

" The Sub-Committee appointed to consider
whether there be any colour of right capable of
assertion in the Courts by the Anglo-American
Company which is interfered with by clauseg
14 and 15 of this bill, beg leave to report as
follows:-

" The Sub-Committee have heard Lord Wil-
liam Hay, and considered the Acta of the Nova
Scotia Legislature, and the agreement between
the two. companies and the facts stated by
Lord William Hay.

"The claims of right set up as capable of
assertion in a Court, are as follows:-

"1. That the Nova Scotia Company having
p ower to authorize, has authorised the New-
foundland Company to land and maintain its
cables on the shore of Nova Scotia.

" The Sub-Committee are unanimously of
opinion that the Nova Scotia Company had no
such power, and that there is on this ground
no colour of right capable of assertion in a
Court within the meaning of the reference.

"2. That there has been such acquiescence
or action on the part of the Nova Scotia Govern-
ment in the action of the Newfoundland
Company as to disentitle Canada to prevent
the Newfoundland Company from continuing
to use the Nova Scotia Line.

" The Sub-Committee are also unanimously
of opinion that there is not any colour of right
capable of assertion in a Court within the
meaning of the reference.

l3. The Sub-Committee with some doubt
report that there may be by reason of the
acquiescence or action of the Nova Scotia
Government a colour of right capable of asser-
tion in a Court in the Newfoundlahd Company
or its successors to compensation in case the
14th clause is put in force against them; and
they recommend that a clause should be inserted
pruviding that nothing in the Act contaiued
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shall have the effect of depriving the Comrpany
of any right they may have to such compensa-
tion.

"l The Committee have, in conformity with
the recommendation in the above report,
amended the said bill and agreed to report the
same as amended for the consideration of your
honorable House."

He (Mr. Miller) would ask the
House was it likely that the dis-
tinguished lawyers who formed that
Sub-Coinmittec had not thoroughly in-
vestigated the subject referred to them ?
It was not a partizan tribunal, and the
report was unanimous. W as the report
not one to which laymen should yield
respect, and had not the House cf
Commons so received it? In regard
to one view of the case, on which the
Sub-Committee had ' some doubt,"-
the existence of a colour of right on the
ground of "Iacquiescence,"-the Sub-
Committee of the Commons made a
recommendation to provide for con-
pensation in case any right existed,
and that had been done in the bill.
What more could the opponents of the
measure desire, if it was not the in-
sertion of some clause that would in
effect destroy the measure? Surely
the clause so inserted would meet all
the rights that could be affected by
their legislation, but he admitted it was
impossible to satisfy the monopolists
with any reasonable concession. It had
been said that the bill was promoted,
although a public bill, in the interest
of privato speculators, and the Direct
Cable Company was particularly indi-
cated. For his part, the only favour
the bill found from him was on public
grounds. He presumed, if the bill be-
came law, the 'Direct Cable Company
would be one of the first to take advan-
tag of it, but ho did not sec that that
was any argument against the bill.
This is a publie measure, to place all
companies of this character on the
same footing; and they were not to
c.rnsider the Direct Company, or any
other possible company, in its discus-
sion. (Expression of dissent fron
lon. Mr. Dickey.) His hon. friend
seemed to dispute that position.

HoN. MR. DICKEY-Certainly.
HoN. Mi. MILLER. continuin, said

if the Direct Company, which had done
so much to bring the subject before
Parliament and the country, should
derive a common advantage from the
bill, he did not see why the public

should complain. On the contrary, the
public should he pleased if they were
am(ong the firest to take advantage of a
public reform they had advocated, not
for themselves alone, but for all. The
Direct Company had donc good ser-
vice to the country, by bat tling against
the grievance to be remedied by the
bill, and in forcing the-Government to
grapple with it. The redress of pub-
lic grievances, of this or any other
character, generally started from the
complaints of private individuals. It
was generally upon such complaints-
by having wrongs and grievances for-
ced tpon them by individuals-that
Governments were moved in half the
legislation they submitted to Parlia-
ment. Government was compelled to
take notice of the grievous injustice
the telegr aph nonopoly was producing
-and lie cared not by whom it had
been pressed upon them-the parties
who had done so deserved credit, and
not blame. The Government, no
doubt, felt the question was one of that
large, public character they should
assume the responsibility of dealing
with; and, therefore, moved perhaps
in the outset by the promoters of the
Direct Company, Ministers had under-
taken to put upon the statute book an
Act, which, while unjust to no one, will
tend to promote the public welfare.
The Direct Cable Company had as
good a right as any other to agitate
for the destruction of the nonopoly,
and ho did not think it fair to oppose
the bill by exciting prejudices against
that company, that lad nothing to do
with the mnerits of the question. That
course, he trusted, would not prevail in
that House. The object of the bill was
not to drive the Anglo-American Coim-
pany out of the Dominion, but only to
compel it to submit to fhir competition
with other companies, and that waw
the only injustice that the bill could
effect. Surely it could bc no injustice
or hardship to a great and wealthy
monopoly that lad already an unlimi-
ted control and footing to ask to allow
new enterprises to ûcme into comipeti-
tion with it: Its experience, its
wealth, its associations should place it
beyond fear froni any outside com pe-
tition, if it could be satisfied with fair
profits; that in fact unothing less than
having two (ontineits at its mevcy
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would satisfy it. The opinion of the
country regarding thi. bill had been
emphatically expressed by the unani-
mous approval of the measure, in its
present shape, by the House of Com-
mons. The gentleman who represents
the Anglo-American Company, when
before the Committee of the Commons,
objected only to clauses 14 and 15. Ie
admitted that it7 was desirable to put
an end to the monopoly, and only
aPsked protection ois compensation for
alleged existing rights; he got all lie
then asked for, but it seemed he was
not satisfied, and now imagined that,
for some reason or other, it was pos-
sible to defeat the bill in the Senate.
He (Mr. Miller) did not know on what
influences lie relied, but lie believed
that the House would see very little
reason to change the decision of last
session. There was a great public
measure necessary in the interests of
the country, and he would say of
humanity -a great public ameliora-
tion, unanimously approved by the
popular voice, and sent for ratification
to that flouse, and he did not believe
that the efforts of London or New York
capitalists, the lobbying or wire-pulling
of any "ring," would prevail in the
Senate against the wishes rnd interests
of the people, by defeating this bill,
and preventing the passage of an Act
imperatively demanded by thé public
well-being. (After some further re-
marks the hon. gentlemean resumed
his seat amid cheers.)

HoN. MR. CAMPBELL said he was
sure the members of this House had
had no desire to do injustice to any
person concerned in the matter of the
bill. He could not comprehend that
any influences were brought to bear
upon members of this House, such as
alluded to by his hon. friend. What
persons in New York or what capita-
lists in London could have any influence
in this House ? Last session the House,
lie was sure, was as anxious as it is
now to do what was right and just; but
they then labored under a disadvantage
in not having full information about it.
He would not say the bill was pressed
forward with undue haste; but at all
events it was pressed forward without
sufficient time being given to the House
to consider the manner in which it
would effect various interests. That

bill was opposed more becaue of a
want of information and a feeling of
uncertainty-more because of a feeliig
that perhaps we were trenching upon
interests9 which, if we knew more about
them, we would like to protect. At all
events, the bill was passed towards the
close of the session when persons. li-
terested in it were not present, and we
had not sufficient knowledge to satisfy
us that what was done was being so
carefully done as not to trench upon
interests that we desired to proteçt.
The Government itself had seen fit to
insert in the bill a certain clause to
protect certain rights which were said
to be affected by the bill, and therefore
there was now a sort of guarantee to
the country that this bill deserved the
favorable consideration of Parliament.
He quite agreed that if this monopoly
could be touched by the Legislaturé of
this country without unfairness to any
of Her Majesty's subjects or any other
persons, lie would be quite ready to do
his share in getting rid of it. But the
question was, did this bill deal fairly
with referçnce to the interests of those
concerned by it ? He thought that per-
haps they were apt to view the ques-
tion inconsiderately in their anxiety
to do away with the monopoly. I f
this discussion had come up five or six
years ago, and if this company-the
Anglo-American---had come to this
Parliament or the Legislature of Nova
Scotia, asking to be allowed to land in
Nova Scotia, everybody would bave
said yes. If they had come here two
years ago asking this Parliament for
right to land in Nove Scotia., every-
body would have said, land in Nova
Scotia by all means, and no one would
have thought of asking them to give
up rights which they had in Ne e.
foundland. It was in fact a private
interest which was endeavoring to forée
this bill upon Parliament. Trwo or
three years ago that influence and in-
terest would not have been in force,
and no one would have dreamed of re-
fusing the cornpany this right. We
should only have been too glad to give
them the right to land, and we should
then only be doing what was done by
the old Province of Canada, of Prince
Edward Island, of Newfoundland, of
Nova Scotia, except in Nova Scotia it
seemed to have been coupled with 4
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stili stronger privilege, that is, the
privilege of having the exclusive right
to land in that Province. We should
bear this in mind, and when we find
that this company, having obtained this
right, if it had come here two or three
years ago, would have got this privi-
lege-we should consider this, and we
should consider the exact state of the
facts before we assent to the verv
st;ong positions whieh are taken up
on behaif of this bill. As ho under-
stood it, these gentlemen who were in-
terested in the Anglo-American Com-
panywere not here asking for any exclu-
sive rights, or asking for anything. But
there was an effort made on behalf of
some other persons, which effort now
assumed the character of a public bill,
to thrust them out of this country and
drive them into the sea. He spoke
now of Nova Scotia, where they had
ben doing their business for a nun-
ber of years, in consequence of an ar-
rangement made with an existing
telegraph company of that Provinice-
the Nova Scotia Telegraph Company.
They could conduct tneir business
under the sea by their own powers,
and over the soil of Nova Scotia by
virtue of the arrangenent made with
the local telegraph company. They
carried on their business for several
vears with advantage to the people of

th hemispheres. Because they had
been euccessful that was no reasun why
we should push them into the sea, for
that really was what the request
amounted to. The suggestion was,
"don't let them stand on your shore
at au, but drive them into the sea,
beca se they won't give up something
that they have got somewhere else."
Under the existîng circumstances the
company had ce-tain rights-perhaps
they could not be called legal rights.-
which ought to be respected, and it was
unfair and unjust to disturb them ab-
solutely without consideration and
without giving a fair amount of com-
pensation for the rights thus disturbed.
Statutory rights were one thing, and
rights acquired by usage was another
thîng. This company made a bargai n
with a company that had a right byl
statute. Ie had not seen the baigain,
but his hon. friend had just said that
it Wssnot wo-th the paper it was writ-
ten on. That was th seatwal stte of

affairs, and it seemed to him that that
state of affùirs ought to receive a more
serions consideration thaný was recom-
mended by his hon. friçnd. t might
be usef ul to destroy this monopoly. 1e
could very readily believe that it
might tend to make telegraphy cheap-
er. Canada had a very considerabfè
interest in it, but, perchaîce, it nmight
not have that effect. Il might have
the effeet, for instance, of forcing n1pou
the existing company the purchase o'r
some company whieh wns now co-.
teinplated i England, oi the amalga-
mnation of ail these companies, on ae-
count of the powerful inàlunees his
hon. friend had just spoken of. But
many influences in London and New
York were much more likely to be
called into play in the trarsaction that
would grow out of this legislation than
could possibly be called i-ito any sort
of use in this discuîssion or before this
House. He was sure hiý lion. friend
was not serious when lie spoke of those
undue influences exercised in this
Ilouse. For bis own part, ho thought
the most reasonable way :0 deal with
the bill was for bon. memubers to re-
serve their discussion upon it until it
had been before a Committee. He
understood that gentlemen were heri-,
connected with the Anglo-American
Company, who desired to be heay n
this bill; also, that other gent emen
were here who desired to be heard on
the other side of the question, on
count of this bving a Governîreut
measure, aid Government night thhnk
it desirable that on the latter side
of the question arguments shopld
be beard before a Committee. it
certainly there were gentlemen here
on behalf of the Anglo-American Com-
pany whose interests were very close-
ly touched by this bill, and who were
anxious to be heard in reference to it.
It was very difficult for a member
of the House who hal not studied
the question fully to appreciate
all the arguments that h been
advanced on either side, apd hç
was therefore under the impression
that it was better to withhold †þeif
decision on the bil1 and àllow it to PM§
the second reading, with the expe-
tion that the hon. geptlèman wko Il
charge of it would'rofer it to thie Oo n-
mittee on Baulking, Commerce ap4
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Railways, and that then the various
persons who were interested in the
measure could be heard, thon when the
bill was reported they would be better
able to decide legally and fairly what
ought to be donc with reference to the
clauses which were in dispute in this
bill. He noticed with great pleasure
the Secretary of State had stated yes-
terday that the remedy this Anglo-
American Company would have under
the sixteenth clause would be against
the Government of this country. But
he (Mr. Campbell) thought thi should
be more distinctly stated in the clause
itself. He did not apprehend i bat the
Government were desirous of doing
any injustice te this company. But
the Government did not admit hat the
eompany had auy rights, they only
said, if these rights (o exist--if the
court shall be satisfied t hat the e rights
do exist-then the renedy would be
against the Government of the ountry
to the extent that the court mry think
these rights affeeted. le was glad the
Government had taken the course re-
commended last session to protect
these rights as they now exist xl. As
to the final disposition of the bill, lie
would be glad to be guided by the re-
port of the Committee, to wlom he
thought the bill should be refer red.

HoN. MR. WILJMOT said lie 1hought
his hon. friend did not understhnd the
bill. Instead of pushing this company
into the sea, it siiply required that no
Company should Iand a cable he -e with-
out they gave up any exclusiv 3 privi-
leges they might have in the i;land of
Newfoundland.

HoN. MR. DIC KEY- My lior . friend
has not read the bill.

HoN. MR. WILMOT--lt is simply
giving to any caible landing i.î New-
foundland the same rights and privi-
leges they woul I have in lan ling in
the Dominion of Canada.

HoN. Ma. DICKEY-Does I e deny
that by this bi1, the moment, it has
passed and becomes law, the present
company is prevented froim wo:k alto-
gether, and are not allowed to use it,
and in that way eompetition is pre-
vented?

HON: MR. WIL [OT-My hor. friend
takes a very strange view of tlie case.
There is no intention of stopping that
company from operating in the Do-

minion of Canada, but in doing so they
have got to agree to give the same
rights to any company landing in
Newfoundland. And that is what he
was prepared to insist upon. But even
if they chose to give up all the advan-
tages they possess in couveying tele-
graphie messages between Europe and
America, upon which they had been
making such large dividends, they
,would not be the losers of all. As long
as they have rights, they were entitled
to use them; but would any one con-
tend that the people of this Dominion
should be under the control of such a
monopoly, which was taking the money
ont of their pockets to enrich thein-
selves, when the whole business ought
to be thrown open to competition ?
Their term of twenty years had now
expired, and their rights consequently
had ceased to exist. He thought all
the facts relating to this matter had
been brought before the House by the
documentary evidence submitted. And
with regard to what they miglht do in
England, the hon. gentleman read the
last despatcih ot Lord Carnarvon, in
which bis Lordship distinctly intimat-
ed that the subject of the bill was one
which the Dominion Parliament was
clearlv entitled to deal with, and that
it was entirely competent for the Do-
minion Parliament to legislate without
interference from the British Govern-
ment upon local questions, such as
formed the subject matter of the bill.
He (Hon. Mr. Wilmot) went on to say
that he thought if all the history was
known there had been some influences
outside of this Parliament, vhici
caused that bill to be suspended. For
his own part, lie was strongly op-
posed to outside parties coming here
and trying to interfere with the
course of legislation. In the Pro-
vince of New Brunswick the same
attempt was made to influence the
Ministry there, and they did get a
bill passed, but the reply to it was that
it was contrary to public policy. Ir.
the present case we had deal with
extendeL telegraphie èomlnunications
between two continents, and it was to
the public interest that these things
should be done as reasonably and as
cheaply as possible. He was strongly
opposed to rings, and he believed the
Atlantie Telegraph Company, the
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Western Union Company and the
Associated Press were all united in a
ring, and he, for one, desired to break
it up. He trusted the majority of this
Senate would see the suggestion in the
same light, and support the bill now
betore the House.

HoN. Ma. LETELLIER DE ST.
J UST said, Government would not
object to scnding this bill to a Cmi-
mîîittee, as proposed, because they were
quite confident that the sense and fee'-
ing of the House would be rendered by
that Committee, that this great mono-
poly now existing would receive due
consideration, and that the result in
that Committee would be an entire ap-
proval of the measure now before the
Senate. Objection was yesterday taken
to a clause of this bil, by which some
persons seemed to think the Govern-
ment were trying to favour a political
friend, the Hon. John Young. Any-
one who would look into the bill,
would see that this clause was of ab-
solute necessity, unless this Hlouse
was quite ready to declare that we
should pay an indemnity to parties
who had organized under a charter
which emanated from this Parliament.
Some two years ago, a charter was
granted to a 'certain company to lay
down a cable. By this charter they
wero given exclusive privileges, and
now if they were to say that these priv-
iloges should be withdrawn by our own
Legislature, they would have the right
to claim an indemnity from this Par.
liament. On this proviso the charter
was granted, and they have, therefore,
certain rights granted by our Legisla-
ture. As to the rights which were
claimed by the parties whose case had
bcen so ably presented by the hon.
gentleman from Nova Scotia, ho was
glad to see that the clause relating to
such rights was now supported by his
lion. friend. Whlen gentlemen of the
legal eminenîce of Sir John A. Mac-
donald, Mr. Blake and Mr. Mosseau
declared that thero were no legal
rights. the Governiment felt quite safe
li adopting the clause. He admitted
that we owed a great deal to the par-
ties who first established oceanic con-
munication, but these gentlemen had
enjoyed the privilege for twenty years,
and had made great profit out of it.
Aud 4ow were we to bu told that, bc-

cause one of the colonies had consented
to grant them exclusive privileges, we
should do the same thing again. Those
interested knew very well that their
case was hopeless. With regard to the
proviso which allowed the company to
carry their claims for indemnity be-
fore a court, the rights which were
thus reserved to them were so dubious,
so ethereal, that the company would
say when the bill was passed it would
be better for them to keep quiet than
to bring the matter hefore the court.
The Gzvernment believed no such
rights e çisted, but in order to give no
ground of complaint the clause was
added a, the end of the bill to allow the
company indemnity il. case they could
establisht a possession of such rights.

HON. NIR. KAULBACH said, since
the Honorable Minister of Agriculture
has consented to refer this bill to a
Committee, of which I am a momber,
I shall defer for the present the re-
marks I intended to make, simply say-
ing that I believe the bill requires
amendnent, and that I widely differ
from many of the views and opinions
expressed to-day by the hon. member
froin. Ar-ichat. But in this I do agree
with hir-that we have a right to and
should legislate in this matter. We
haye a i ight to make our shores free
to all cable companies, and even to
discriminate against monopolies, if
such exist, and are injurious to the
public interest. But it is all important
that through our legislation we should
show capitalists that Parliament will
protect rights and encourage all enter-
prises, particularly such as have been
of such universal bonelit as ocean tole-
graphy.

HloN MR. IDICKEY said the House
would expect him to state the course
he proposed to take. He would like
very much to reply to some of the
statements of his hon. friends, but the
p rosent was not the time for doing so.
He wouid only say that, after the very
frank declaration given by the Hon.
Minister of Agriculture that it wasnot
the intention of the Government to
sully our name by -refusing to hear
parties before Committee, and his
promise that they should be heard in
the ordinary way, he' (Mr. Dickey)
would accept the proposition of the
Gouvermaewut.
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HoN. MR. SCOTT moved, seconded
by HoN. MR. LETELLFER, that the
bill from th flouse of Commons en-
titled an Act to regulate the construe-
tion and maintenance ofMarine Electric
Telegraphs, be now read a second time.
-Carried.

On motion of HON. MR. SCOTT, the
bill was then referred to the Standing
Committee on Banking, Commerce,
Railways ard Telegraph Lines.

SECOND READING BILLS.

The bill from the Commons for the
incorporation of the Banque St. Jean
Baptiste was, on motion of HoN. MR.
WILSON, cead a second time, and
reforred to the Committee on Banking,
Commerce and Railways.

On the orier for the second reading
of the bill relating to changing the
names of Inperial Building, Savings
and Investm ent Companies,

HoN. MR. ALLAN explained that
certain chai ges were made last year
to the general Act relating to building
societies which so far changed the
character of thoir operations that
many of thiem deeired to have the
name of "Butilding Societv" dropped,
and that O' Loan and Investnent
Society,ý " substituted.

The'bill was then read a second tijne.
PATENT LAWS EXTENS[ON BILL.

The louse then went into Coin-
mitteo of the Whole on the Patent
Laws Exten:sion Bill-lion. Mr. Wark
in the chair. The Committee report-
ed the same without amendment, aftoi
which it was read a third tine.

ST. LAWRENCE TOW-BOAT COMPANY.

IION. MR. CHINIC presented a peti-
tion froi Thomas McGreevy, Presi-
dent, and ot her shaireholders of the St.
Lawrence Tow-Boat Company, praying
that the naine be chîanged to that of
the St. Lawrence Steam Navigation
Company, and that the conipany be
allowed to increase their stock to
81000,000.

THE PETERSON RELIEF BILL.

The Committee to whom was roter-
red the Peterson Relief Bill, presented
their report, and a motion was carried
to have the evidence taken before the
Committee printed.

The House thon adjourned.

Thursday, March 11, 1875.
The House met at three o'clock.
Several petitions were presented in

favour of a Prohibitory Liquor Law.
TENTH REPORT OP COMMITTEE ON STAND-

ING ORDERS AND PAIVATE BILLS.

HON. MR. MILLER presented the
tenth report of the Committee on
Standing Orders and Private Bills.
The bill entitled an Act to amend the
Act incorporating the Canada Car
Manufacturing Company, was reported
without amendment.

On motion of HoN. MR. ALLAN the
bill was read a third time and passed.

The same Committee reported with-
out amendment the bill entitled an Act
to amend the Act incorporating the
Western Assurance Company and
other Acts affecting the same and to
extend the powers of said Conpany.

HON. MR. BROWN asked e pro-
moter of the bill to explain its charac-
ter.

HON. MR. ALLAN explained that
was for the purpose of enabling tho
Western Assurance Company to invest
its surplus funds in Domninion stocks,
the saine as was granted to other com-
panies last year, and also to enable
then to increase their capital.

The bill was then read a third time
and passed.

IION. MR. PENNY introduced a bill
entitled an Act to enable Damon
Rivers Averill to obtain Letters Patent
of invention for certain improvements

i paint.
Moved by lon. Mr. SCOTT, second-

cd by Hon. Mr. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST, that the time limited for receiv-
ing petitions for Private Bills be ex-
tended to the 19th of March, and the
time limited for presentiug Private Bills
to the Sonate be extended tothe 22nd
of March. Carried.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

HoN. MR. BOTSFORD said it would
be remembered that after considerable
consideration of the question with re-
gard to the-gauge of the Interc'Ionial
Railway, the Government finally con-
sented to reduce it from five feet six to
four feet eight and a half inches. That
being so, it would appear that ail the
work performed on this rond over and
beyond what w s nocessary fbr the
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narrow gauge was, in the main, abso-
lutely thrown away. Under these cir-
cumstances he should have hoped that
no further unnecessary expenditure on
the broad gauge would have taken
place. In discussions here he had fre-
quently expressed the opinion that this
railway, which could not, in the nature
of the case, be more than a local one,
should be of no broader gauge than
similar roads which Russia, Denmark
and Sweden were building, and the
British Government in the East Indies.
The Canadian Government, after the
narrow gauge had been determined
upon, if his information is correct, had
a gre't number, 9 miles of the Inter-
colonial construction on the narrow
gauge, between Miramichi and Monc-
ton. If that be so, it seemed a useless
expenditure of the public money upon
that road. It was information he had
received to this effect that had induced
him to put his question on the paper:
-Whether the rails of that portion of
the Intercolonial Railway lying be-
tween the Miramichi River and Monc-
ton have been laid down on the broad
guage of 5 feet 6j inches, and if so,
why such an expenditure has been in-
curred ?

HoN. MR. SCOTT said the hon. gen-
tleman was aware that when the pre-
sent head of the Government was in
Opposition, ho laboured very strenu-
ously, before any expense for the Inter-
colonial was incurred, to secure the
narrow gauge; but on two occasions
in the other House a vote was carried
against them. When the present Gov-
ernment took office, they found a very
large amount of broad gauge stock on
that road, and considered the best way
to utilise it was, as they had no narrow
gauge stock, to lay down, in the mean-
time, some forty miles on the broad
gauge. This was accordingly donc-
simply to use up the broad gauge stock.
When the narrow gauge rolling stock
was received, the change of gauge on
this section would not be difficult.

HON. HR. BOTSFORD -- Is that piece
of road in operation?

HoN. Ma. SCOTT-These forty miles
are on the broad gauge, on which plan
it is proposed to finish this section, with
the object mentionied.

HON. MR. BOTSFORD said, from the
position of that road it wias clear it was

24

not in operation, and why Governiment
should expend money on the broad
gauge when the road was not open for
traffic seened extraordinary. If that
course should be adopted, one portion
of the road worked would be broad and
another narrow gauge.

HON. MI. WARK made some re-
marks supplementary to those of MR.
SCOTT, with reference to the necessity
of working a portion of the line, and
going a considerable distance onl a broad
gauge section for the purpose of procur-
ing ballast. Twenty-five locomotives
on the broad gauge had been ordered
originally, and were employed at Monc-
ton and elsewhere, being the only rol-
ling stock we had. They were used in
carrying ballast a great distance. Bal-
last was entirely overlooked when the
plans were being formed. There was
none obtainable between Moncton and
some place near Miramichi.

HON. MR. DICKEY asked if it was
the policy of the Government to make
the change of gauge of the Intercolonial
during next June, or early in July.

HoN. MR. SCOTT replied, the policy
of the Government was to have the
whole line of the Intercolonial in nar-
row gauge. le assumed the present
was some temporary arrangement for
the pur pose of ballasting the road, or
some other object which he could not
at present fully explain.

After some further remarks the mat-
ter dropped, and the House adjourned
till Frida;.

Friday, March 12, 1875.
The Hoiuse met at three o'clock.
HON. MR. HAMILTON, for the

Committee on Banking, Commerce,
and Railways, reported the bill clang-
ing the naine of the "Imperial Build-
ing, Savings, and Investment Com-
pany " to that of the "Imperial Loan
and Investment Society." The bill was
read a third time and adopted.

PARLIAMENTARY PRINTINU.

HoN. Ma. SIMPSON presented the
seventh, eightb, and ninth reports ori
the Joint Committee on Printing. He
explained, in regard to the seventh
report, that it had reference to the
subjeet of printing the debates, and
having the English speeches translated
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into French. Considerable objection
was made to the latter point, on ae-
count of the great extra expense it
would involve, but the Committee
finally decided to recommend it. The
Hansard was going to ceost a good deal
more than was anticipated, and an ad-
ditional appropriation was necessary
Of about 83,120. The eiglth report,
lie explained, sinply recoînmonded
that an appropriation of $10,000 bo-
yond what was ah-eady asked for
should be made to enable the Com-
mittee to pay the increased cost of
p)rinting over what was anticipated.
in spite of all the econony they could
exercise, they were obliged to ask for
this additional sum. The ninth report
simply recommended .the printing of
certain documents.

These reports were severally adopt-
ed by the louse.

LONDON AND CANADA BANK.

On tlie order for the second readinig
of the bill,

lioN. MR. VIDAL explained that
the chief features of the bill were to
alter the designation of the bank from
that of*the l london and Canad Bank "
to the "Baik of the United Pro-
Viices, and to reduce the amount of
paid up stock before the bank goes
into operation. The bill had been
carefu lly considered in Committec, and
there was niothingo uniisual in it.

The bill was thon read a second
tiie, and referred to lie Conmittee

on Banîking, Commerce, and Railways.

INDUSTRIAL LIFE ASSURANCE Co.
HoN. MR. PENNY moved hie second

recading of the bill from the Ilouse of
Comnonis to iuncorporate the Industrial
Life Assuranice Comupainy. Carried.

THE PETERSON DIVORCE BILL.
On the order for the considerat ion

of the report of the Select Comîmittee
oI Peterson's iRelief Bill, togethor with
the evidence thereon,

lION. MR. JOCKEY imioved, seconded
by lolN. MR. VI DAL, that the report
ot'the Coinittee be adopted. Carried
oni division.

lHON. MR. DICKEY moieve<d, seconded
by HoN. MR. VIDAL, that tlie bill be
read a third tiie.

loN. MR. BELLIROSE said as this
wats the first timie that a bill Qf this

kind had corne before the House since
he had the honor of being a member,
he believed it to be his duty clearly to
define his position in reference thereto,
so as not to b obliged to make objec-
tion to any more such bills that might
come up in the future. Having read
over the evidence adduced by petition-
er, he must say that this was a fair
case for divorce, if any case was, anid
lie believed that the proof waý- suffi-
cient to show Ihat the woman Emna
Grange had so conducted herself as to
justify the petitioner in asking for a
bill of relief, and such a bill he was
ready to grant. (Hlear, hoar.) Hlis
intention was not now to speak as a
man belonging to this or to that church,
but to speak sinply as a Christian.
le believed this flouse hiad a right to
give the petitioner what he was seek-
ing for-that is, relief from his pre-
sent circumstances; but while ho was
thus willing to take advantage of the
Union Act to grant relief to persons in
such circumstances, lie believed this
honorable louse ought to act with
great caution, and not to go too fcar.
If this bill passed in its preser t shape,
Henry William Petersoi would have
the right to marry aitother woman, and
the question before them was whether,
in allowing him to be separated froin
his wife, they oulit to allow him to
marry again. After looking over that
divine book, which they all revered so
much, he thouglit it was his diity to
call their attention to ecrtain toxts,
which seemed to hin t prove con-
clusivoly that they could not go so far
as to givo that gentleman liberty to
marry again during the lifetime of his
wife. A second marriage would be no
narriage at al], and the louse would
have to take the responsibility of this
mîan's living in conîcubinage. The hon.
gentleman proceeded to read froin St.
Paul's Epistle to the Corinthians, and
then conitended that this bill proposed
to act contrary ti fle Divine Word.
le also reiad from the 7th chapter of

Romans and the 19th of Matthew to
the same purpose. Though in the
latter passage Our Saviour allowed a
man to put away his wife for adultery,
the lion. gentleman called attention to
the faet that in a succeeding verse it
is stated that whosoever narrieth her
that is put away doth commit adultery.
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Though she was, therefore, in a sOnse
frce, the tie binding her to her hushand
remainod unbroken. After developing
ut some length lis argument based
upon the Seriptures, the hon. gentie-
man concluded by proposing an amend-
nient to the bill, the preanible ofwhieh
should declare any marriage validly
contraeted to be strictly indissoluble
by any earthly authority, and the bill
itself to grant the petitionerseparation
from his wife as far as all civil obliga-
tions were concerned, but prolibiting
either of them from marrying again
during the lifetimo of the other.

!IoN. MR. BELLEROSE therofore
moved, secoed by the iHioN. MR.
ARMiAND, that this bill be not now
readt a third time, but that it be coni-
mitted to the Committee of the whole
Hoeuse.

lION. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST could not approve the amend-
rent of his lion. friend., and thouglt
the Catholies ought not to throw
obstacles in the wav of the majority
legislating for a Protestant. Ie be-
lieved the Protestants were quite ready
to appreciate the peculiar position of
the Catholic members in regard to this
question, and the latter did not need to
insist in their opposition in order to
show their disapprobation of the prin-
ciple of divorce. They had shown this
quite sufficiently in voting against the
second reading of the bill. He thought
it would be more dignified in them to
make only a formal opposition to the
further progress of the bill. He knew
the hon. gentleman did not wish to
make this a religious question, and
therefore advised him to drop his
motion.

lION. Mi. VIDAL was exceedingly
plesed with the courteous and tem-
perate manner in which the Hon. Min-
ister of Agriculture had just favoured
the House with his views. The hou.
gentleman who tirst spoke must be
Well aware that the views entertained
by the other branches of the Church of
Christ on this matter were in no way
inferior to those hld Iv his own
Chureh. There was in allihe branches
of the Church of Christ an earnest
desire to regulate their life by the pre-
(epts laid down in that sacred volume
which, with great personal gratifica-
tion, ho had heard his hon. friend lay

lown so fullv, and he should rejoice
wlen that volume was accepted by ail
Legislatuires as their supreme guide in
ali their conduet. Bat he would remind
his hon. friend that very d ifferent views
were entertained with respect to those
passages of Seripture he lad quoted,
and the present was not the place to
enter upon their discussion. (Hear,
heur.) le would also remind his hon.
friend that any action proposed to be
taken by this House did not in the
least interfere with anv man's con-
science or his responsibifty towards
his Maker.

HoN. MR. TRUDEL, though agreing
with his hon. friend who had just spoken
that this H1ouse was searcely the proper
place for a discussion of this nature,
still wishod to observe that it was not
only the right, but the duîty of tiis
Legislature to o)pose any measure
which they considered to be prejudicial
to the moral and social welfare of
society. Of this character he con-
sidored the bill in question to be. But
as those o[)poeSd to it had already suffi-
ciently miarked thei r disapprobation of
the principle of divorce by voting
against the second reading of the bill,
he thought it wiser under the circum-
stances, and in order to conciliate the
ditffrent opinions prevailing on the
subject, that his bon. fr-ien 1 (Mr. Belle-
rose) should not persist in his motion.
Of course the opponents of the bill
would still be adhering to their prin-
ciples if they allowed it to pass the
third reading on division.

lION. MR. BELLEROSI said lie
would consent to withdraw his motion
(Hear, heur).

HloN. MR. DICKEY moveil, seconded
by Hon. Mr. Vidal, that the bill be
read a third time. Carried on divi-
sion.

HoN. MR. CARRALL rose to speak
on the bill and was called to order. He,
however, proeeeded to say that it was
impossible for hin to keep order, inas-
much as being neither a palontogist,
nor an archa-ologist, nor an antiqua-
rian, he had never studied that body
of ancient parliamentary usages and
precedents which governed the pro-
ceedings of this louse. Ie desired to
say that in this country where Church
and State were entirely separate, it was
improper to import theological argu-
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ments into the discussion of this ques-
tion. But on another account he wished
to express his dissent from the passage
of this bill. This body was a Divorce
Court, and like all other courts ought
to be made as accessible as possible to
everybody, but the defendant in the
case now before them had not yet been
beard before this court. He thought,
therefore, that this court did not stand
before the Dominion of Canada to-day
as a very highly organized judicial
tribunal when it was prepared te sit
day after day and listen to all the
evidence on one side without being able
to say audi alterani partem. It was ex-
tremely unfair that the wife of the pe-
titioner had not been heard in ber own
defence, and in the future her children
would at least be able to say that it
was a Scotch verdict, that is " Not
proven." (Laughter.)

HoN. MR. VIDAL said it was neces-
sary for the justification of the Com-
mittee to observe that all due efforts
were made to give the defendant
the opportunity of being heard in
her own defence. The same case
had been very carefully tried in
another court where she was defended
by able counsel, but unfortunately she
was unable to disprove the accusation
brought against her. The Committee
had most patiently and carefully in-
vestigated the whole matter, and their
report was deserving of the confidence
of the louse.

HoN. MR. WILMOT concurred in
the remarks of the last speaker, and
was surprised to hear the remarks of
the bon. gentleman (Mr. Carrall) on
the other side.

The bill was then passed on division,
and after some routine business the
House adjourned.

On the motion for the second reading
of Peterson's Relief Bill, on Maich 5th,
the folloying remarks were made by
two hon. gentlemen, which were in-
a'lvertently omitted from the report of
that day's proceedings.

HON. MR. BAILLARGEON said-
The question of divorce now before us
is one of the most important questions
we have had to discuss during the pre-
sent session, it is of the greatest import-
ance as it affects society, it is one which
bas a tendency to undermine the very

basis of social life, to destroy domestie
happiness, to accomplish the ruin of
familLes, to encourage and propagate
sin and immorality. The result of
divorce, bon. gentlemen, is not only to
dissolve and annul a sacred and divine
contract, but also to grant to the per-
sons who are divorced full liberty to
contract marriage with other parties.
As a Christian and a Catholie, 1 do not
recognize the right and power of any
Legislature, of any Government, not
even that of the Sovereign, to annul a
Christian marriage which bas been
contracted under the authority of the
Church. The only cases wherein such
a right might be exercised, are those
when medical examination bas estab-
lished sufficient natural inabilities to
prevent the parties from contracting
marriage. These are the only cases in
which ecclesiastical authority bas a
right to dissolve and annul a marriage,
on the testimony of disinterested,
honest and conscientious medical
advice. The civil status of the parties
divorced are afterwards determined by
the proper tribunal or court of justice.
Such are my principles and convic-
tions, hon. gentlemen, respecting
divorce, or rather, 1 should say, the
indissolubility of the marriage tie. I
shall therefore vote against the measure
which is contrary to my conscience
and my religious convictions or feelings

HoN. MR. KAULBACII said, the ex-
ception just named by the hon. gentle-
man is in reality no exception. His
Church in such cases says that there
was no marriage, that the essentials to
the compact were wanting, that it was
void. We, of the English Episcopal
Church, hold our iarriages, I am
ready to admit, as something more
than a civil contract. But it has not
been shown that our Church soleman-
ized the banns. But beyond that we
are here as judges in these cases, and
we must be guided by the laws of the
land which acknowledge our right to
decree divorce.

Monday, March 15, 1875.
The House met at three o'clock.
Aftcr routine business came the dis-

cussion of
SUPERIOR COURT JUDGES' SALARIES.
HoN MR. MIJiLER, on rising to put
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the question on the paper in his name,
said he desired to ascertain whether
the Government had any intention of
removing the inequality which now
exists, and has existed since Confeder-
ation, in regard to the payment of the
Judges of the Superior Courts in differ-
ent Provinces of the Dominion. He
looked upon the inequality in the pre-
sent case as an injustice which should
not exist, and one that placed a stigma
on the benclh of the Maritime Provinces
that ought to be removed. He von-
cluded by asking-

" Whether it is the intention of the Govern-
ment to introduce a measure during this
session to equalize the salaries of the Judges
of the Superior Courts of the Maritime Pro-
vinces with those of the larger Provinces of
the Dominion."

HON. MR. LETELLIER replied-It
is not the intention of the Government
this session to make any guch change,
but the subject is under its considera-
tion, and the Minister of Justice in-
tonds to bring in a general measure
this session to arrange this matter.

HoN. MR. BOTSFOR D, on rising to
move the address of which he had
given notice, said that the Standing
Orders contained the instructions con-
nected with the authority by which the
Governor General gives his assent to
the Acts of Parliament, and it was con-
sidered desirable that when the Stand-
ing Orders were printed again they
should also contain the Royal Instruc-
tions of such portions of the British
North America Act as related to the
authority possessed by His Excellency
in sanctioning our legislation. He
found upon enquiry that the Standing
Orders as printed were nearly exhaust-
ed. A great many new members had
been apiointed to the Senate since the
Standing Orders were printod, and
when the necessary reprint of those
orders took place it would be desirable
to have incorporated with them the
official documents and the Royal In-
structions under which His Excellency
acted. Moreover, since the B.N.A. Act
was printed the new Provinces of Mani-
toba, British Columbia and Prince
Edward Island had been added to the
Confederation, and on that account it
was desirable to have the Standing
Orders revised so that they could see
at once on referring to them, the numi-

ber of Senators which eaich Province
was entitled to, and the terms upon
which these Provinces had come into
the Confederation. He would there-
fore move that an hunble address be
presented to His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General, praying that His Ex.
cellency will cause to be laid before
this Houso a eopy of His Excellency's
Commission, and of the Royal Instruc-
tions which accompanied the same.

After some further remarks the
motion was ado pted.

HON. MR. MILLER presented the
eleventh report on Standing Orders
and Private Bills.

AVERILL's PAINT PATENT BILL.

HoN. MR. PENNY moved the second
reading of Averill's Paini Patent Bill,
which ho briefly explaineil.

The motion was carried.
DEFECTIVE LETTERS PATENT REMEDY

BILL.

1ION. MR. SCOTT movel the second
reading of this bill. H[e expained
that it authorized the Secretary of
State to caneel letters pattent in cases
where an obvious clerical error had
been made. It provided under the
second clause the mode in which dis-
charges may be given under an Order
in Council.-Motion carried.

THE BANKING ACT.

HON. MR. LETELLIER moved the
second reading of the bill to amend
the Act respecting Banks and Bank-
ing. He said the bill, which was a
short one, was designed to amend the
Act 34 Vie., cap. 5, and to make an
addition to clause 40. It was proposed
to provide that no bank should, di-
rectly or indirectly, purehase or deal
in any share of capital stock except
when necessary to realise on any share
held by the bank as security tor any
debt. The next following section was
intended to change clause 16 of the
Act, 36 Vie. He thought this change
might be liable to some cbjection, but
if the House consented to a ·second
reading, the matter could be considered
in Committee.
THE PUBLIC DEBT AMEN3MENT BILL.

HoN. MR. LETELLIER moved the
second reading of the Public iDebt
Amendment Bill. le explained that
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the object of the bill was to sell or
sutlstitute for the old tive per cent.
bonds of the Dominion, as they ma-
tured, bonds bearing only four per cent.,
in order that ail should carry the same
rate of interest, namelv, four per cent.

HoN. MR. KAULBACH said-- un-
derstand the object of this bill is to
deerease the interest paid, and raise
the capital of the Dominion debt ; or,
in other words, if the Govern ient can
get stock takein at four per e 3nt., they
may exchange it for debentures bear-
ing a higher rate of interest.

HION. MR. SCOTT said at pi esent the
statute provides thait in mecting the
liabilities of the Dominion, stock
should be issued bearing interest at
five per cent. A few month ago. the
Government efîected a most successful
operation in stock at four per cent.
The policy of the Government is to
bring all its stock to par at this rate
of interest. lereafter, therefore, it
would be issuet at four per cent.

HIon. MR. ALEXANDER--Will the
hon. gentleman explain at what price
these new four >er cents were sold ?

HoN. MR. SCOTT-The irice de-
pends entirely on the state of the
market. At present there is no fixed
price ut five (r four per cent. At
present the Government have powcr
to sell stock at five per cent, to re-
deem old bonds, but deem it advisable
that its stock slould hereafter boar a
uniform rate of four.

HON. MR. ALEXANDER remarked
that it was not conducive to he good
credit of our Pi ovince that un y of our
bonds should tand at a ve/y large
discount on the London nacket. It
would be more advantageous to the
country that live per cent. bonds
should be issued, standing at par or
noarly par, than four per ceut. bonds
should bo issued at 85 or 86, or what-
ever the market price should be. le
questioned the wisdom ot the policy
pursued by the Government.

HoN. MR. SCOTT said the experience
of financial mei was to the e lect that
to get rid of a bond by discounfing it
was the most satisfactory way, because
certain houses nover could invest in
bonds above par, for instance trustees.
The largest stock in the world, the
English consols, were generally from
sevenî to ten per cent. below par.

loN. MR. ALEXANDER referred
to a remark made in this House last
session, that the Dominion Govern-
ment were in the habit of paying our
financial agents larger commissions
than is paid by the Government of the
United States. A statement fromî
Washington reached some gentlemant
hore that a few months ago a loan was
effected on the London market at a
smaller brokerage than we had been in
the habit of paying our financial
agents. He thought lie was correct in
stating that the amount of commission
paid to one of our financial agents in
London during the past year was $28,-
000. Of course he knew the import-
ance of our having such an eminent
firm to transact our business as Baring
Brothers, but he did not see why we
should puy twice as nuch as the
United States to get our bonds floated.

HON. MR. SCOTT agreed with his
hon. friend that the subject was one
for grave consideration. Some years
ago an agreement was made with
Glyn, Mills & Co., and Baring Brothers,
that they should get a certain per
cent., and it had not been in the power
of the Government to make any
change. His hon. friend must know
that it was rather too serious a matter
to make a change from one financial
agent to another. Both these firms
stood very higl in London, and it was
a special agreement that they should
continue to act as agents for this Gov-
ernment,- unless we could do botter,
and up to the present time Govern-
ment bal not been able to make any
botter agreement.

The bill was thon read a second
time.

AMENDED GAs INSPEcTIONWACT.

On the order for the second reading
of the bill to amend the Act relating
to Gas Inspection,

HON. MR. SCOTT explained that
that this bill was to amond the Act of
1873. The only important alteration
was the 28th clause, which provides
that tho testing place shall be at least
500 yards from the gasometer. l
the Act of 1873 the test miglit be
Made on the promises of the company,
and the Inspector making his test had
not that absolute control over the
mnatter whiclh ho should have, because
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the gas might be manipulated by the
company for the occasion. In Eng-
land the test-house was at least 1,000
yards from the premises.

The bill was then read a second
time.

HON. MR. MILLER gave notice that
he intended to move an amendnent to
the 28th clause to the etfect that in
Nova Scotia the standard quality of
the gas be raised froni the power of
12 sperm candles to that of 18 spern
candles. He stated that he made this
amendmont at the request of some
Lower Province members in the House
of Commons, and that it was the desire
of the city corporation of Halifax to
have this amendment made to the bill.
The reason given for the reduction of
the standard from 14 to 15 in Ontario,
was the expense and difficulty in pro-
curing coa, and for the opposite rea-
son they desired in Nova Scotia to
have the standard elevated.

11ON. MR. DICKEY was rather sur-
rised to find that the Secretary of

State had made no remarks whatever,
in his remarks on the second reading
of the bill, to the quality and nature
of the gas to be supplied, which was
really the most important part ot' the
amendment to this Act. The mention
of it by his hon. friend from Nova
Scotia suggested the idea that this
legislation, after all, was entirely on a
local matter, although it was anu amend-
ment to au existing Dominion Act.
But ho would take this opportunity of
raising his voice against this legisla-
tion ou a matter purely local. As to
the amendment of which his hon. friend
had just given notice, he thouglt it
would be iii the interest of the people
of Halfax.

HoN. MR. ODELL asked if the carry-
ing out of this Act was contingent
upon an inspection being appointed.
He believed nothi ng had yet been done
towards appointinr an inspector.

HON. MR. F ER « [ER remarked that
if the bill dil not fix the price of gas
per thousand feet, this matter might
beregulated by the corporation of any
City. If the standard remained in one
place the light of 12 candles, in ano-
ther the light of 14, and in another 18,
of course the price of the gas could be
regulated according to its quality in
tbe Various çities.

IloN. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST said the reason o the difference
of the standard betweei Ontario and
the other Provinces was the difference
in the price of coal. lu Ontario coals
could be had only after a long trans-
portation, and on that account the city
corporations and the gas companies
wero left at li berty to obtain gas giving
a less brilliant light than might be re-
quired iii the other Provinces, where
coal was mucli more accessible and
cheaper. The provisior s of this bill,
however, did not inte fore with any
agreemen t made between the gas com-
pany of lalifax and the corporation
of that cil y.

FELONILS AND MISDEMEANORS BILL.

HON. Ma. SCOTT asked leave to in-
troduce a bill for the more speedy trial
in certain cases of peisons charged
with feloi ies and misdemeanors in the
Provinces of Ontario, Quebee and
Manitoba. BHil was read a first time.

RETURNS TO ADDRESsEs. -

HoN. MR. SCOTT laid on the table
returns to several addresses for info-
nation moved for some days ago.

The Ioase thon adjourned.

Tuosday, March 16, 1875.
The Ho.tse met at three o'clock.

MARINE ELECTRIC TELEURAPIHS BIL L.

lIoN. Mîa. HAMILTON, from the
Select Co nmittee on Banking, Com-
merce an-i Railways, reported, with
certain amendments, the Marine Elce-
trie Teleï-aph Bill.

loN. mR. SCOTT moved that the
bill be referred to Committee of the
Whole House to-morrow. Carried.

DEFECTIVE LETTERS PATENT REMEDY
BILL.

The House thon went into Con-
mittee of ihe Whole on the Defective
Letters PLtent Remedy Bill-Hon. Mr.
Bellerose in the chair. After a brief
session, tic Committee rose, and re-
ported the bill with several amendments
These were concurred in, and the bill
was read a third time.

BANKS AND BANKING.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. LETEL-
LIER, the House wont into Committo
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of the Whole on the bill to amend
the Act respecting Banks and
Banking.

HoN. MR. McMASTER wished to
propose an aldition to the bill, with
regard to the monthly returns made
by the banks. The general impression
was that the directors were in the
habit, especially during times of strin-
gency, of helping themselves libcirally,
and in order to remove that impression,
not well founded in many instances, he
proposed that in the monthly returns
the liability of the directors should be
published. le moved as follows:-
That the form of report required be
hereby further amended, by adding
thereto, inmediately after the item
numbered 18, under the hoading " As-
sets," a8 follows:-

" LIABILITY OF DIRECTOllS.

"The aggregate amount of the direct and in-
direct liabih ties of the bank, of its directors,
and of the terns of partnership in which they
or any of them have any interest."

The amendnient was agreed to.
The bill was reported as amended,

and read a third time.

THE PUBLIC DEBT AMENDMENT BILL.

The House went into Cominittee of
the Whole on the Public Debt Amend-
ment Bill, Hon. Mr. MeLelan in the
chair.

In aiswer to Hon. Mr. WILMOT,
HON. MR. SCOTT explairned that the

bill was meant to provide for taking
up the old liai bilities with stock at a
lower rate of nterest.

liON. MR. DICKEY-Is it intended
that the stock shall be converted from
five per cent. into four per cent., and is
it prospective in its operations ?

lION. 3R. SCOTT-Entirely so.
HoN. MR. WILMOT thought this fea-

tiure might be objectionable as regards
reducing inter ests upon investments al-
ready made in Dominion securities, or
on deposits ii Government savings
ban ks. The people should be induced to
save their money and to loan it to the
Government at five per cent., because
he did not thitîk that five per cent. was
an unreasonable rate. It was much
better to borrow money from our own
people than to go abroad for it. Hie
thought it better that the Goverrnent
should issue no more five per cent,
stock.

HoN. MR. BOTSFORD said it seem-
ed to him from reading the bill, that
it only applied to a loan that the Do-
minion Government miglit effect, or in
renewing debts which lad become ma-
ture. le did not think it wouild apply
to the Savings Bank Department.

HoN. Ma. SCOTT said it was just
possible that the bill might apply iii
that direction. The object of the bill
was to have the loans withdrawn on
their maturing. For instance, there
were some five or six millions matur-
ing this year. By this bill, our secu-
rities, as they became due, would only
be renewed at four per cent. instead
of five per cent., as had been the prac-
tice.

HON. MR. WILMOT-They can
issue their bonds at four per cent. and
take par for them. But what I parti-
cularly refer to now is, that it is for
the interest of the people of our coun-
try to induce them to put their money
by in the form of a loan to the Govern-
ment. Under the present law they
can convert their savings bank moncy
into a Dominion Debenture at five per
cent.

HoN. MR. DICKEY confessed upon
reading this bill there was only one in-
terpretation to be put upon it, and that
was the reason he asked if it was pro-
spective. According to the English of
this bill,in future, any new stock created
must necessarily be four per cent. stock.
In other words it says expressly, that
whorever in the Act the words " fivo
per cent. Dominion Stock " occur, the
words "Four per cent." shall be under-
stood hereafter. Therefore he did not
see how they could legally create any
five per cent. stock after this.

HIoN. MR. SCOTT said the conver-
sion of the stock into four per cent.
would be at a reduced rate, making the
amounÈ really granted equal to five per
cent. It would be an equivalent to five
per cent. interest on the amount repre-
sented by the five per cent. debenture.

HoN. MR. PENNY thought this Act
was the same as the Savings' Bank Act.

After some further conversation the
bill was reported without amendnent,
and read a third time.

Soveral bills were received front the
Commons, which were read a first
time.

The House the adjourned.
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Wednesday, March 17, 1875.

The House met at three o'clock.
MARINE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHS BILL.

HoN. MR. DICKEY presented a peti-
tion from the Anglo-American Tele-
graph Company, represented by Cyrus
W. Field and Lord Wm. Hay, two ofthe
Directors, praying that they may con-
tinue to enjoy the saine rights and privi-
leges as heretofore granted them. The
hon.gentleman proceeded to say that he
had been entrusted with a petition to
the House, dated this day, wbich con-
tained some important information tor
the Government. The gentlemen pre-
senting the petition had received a mes-
sage from London, dated this day,
which was as follows:-

Field J- Haiy, Ottawa:
" Permission was obtained from the local

authorities in Canada and in Nova Scotia in
1872, to land the 1873 cable of the French At-
lantic Telegraph Company at Halifax, and
land was transferred to the company and a
cable-house was built for the purpose. The
shore ends and the underground work con-
necting the cable to the hut there, duly laid
under that authority.

(Signed) " WEAVER."

HoN. MR. DICKEY stated that the
petitioners were unacquainted with the
foregoingfacts until to-day.

ON. MR. SCOTT said that this was a
very unusual proceeding. His hon.friend
knew that the company had a whole
year to collect information for the
Government in this case, and ho scarce-
ly thought it was fair to spring any-
thing of this kind upon the House
with a view to make an impression on
it. If they had any authority or evi-
dence to point to, it would have been
an easy matter to have brought it be-
fore the Committee. Government
were ready to take the responsibility
if the company had any legal claims
against the Dominion.

HON. MR. AIKINS suggested that
it would be a very easy matter if there
were any further papers relating to
the matter, to have them brought down
to-morrow.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

HON. MR. SEYMOUR presented the
report of the Select Committee ap-
pointed to examine into and report
upon the contingent. accounts of the
Senate. The report recommended

several appointments and the salaries
attaching to each.

HON. MR. MILLER presented the
report of the Committee on Standing
Orders and Private Bills.

MARINE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHS BILL.

Hon. MR. DICKEY wished to cali
the attention of the House to a motion
he was about to propose, and trusted
no objection would be taken to its
being moved to-day, or, in other words,
to the standing orders being suspended
for that purpose. It was in reflerence
to the petition read a few minutes
ago, respecting the passage of the
Marine Electric Telegraphs Bill. His
hon. friend, the Secretary of State, had
been good enough to observe that he
(Mr. Dickey) had taken a very unusual
course in presenting that petition, but
if his hon. friend had had as much ex-
perience in this House as some other
members, lie could have remembered
a great many instances of petitions,
under circumstances corresponding to
the present, being read.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-I have no objec-
tion to reading it, but not to take
action upon it.

HoN. MR. DICKEY was quite sure
that the Hon. Secretary of State would
see the propriety of his calling the
attention of the House to it, in view of
the important information affecting a
public measure that is nów before the
country; and he trusted his lion.
friends on the Treasury benches would
not offer the slightest opposition, but
on the contrary they would show a
disposition-as he expected they would
-to lay betore the bouse any infor-
mation with regard to that important
bill affecting the rights of those par-
ties who were here as supplicants before
this Hlouse. lere was a stateient of
facts as regarded this landing of the
cable--leave being given by the
authorities in Canada, and acted upon
and enforced, and a cable laid, which
is there to this day, on the shores of'
Nova Sectia. Utnder these cireum-
stances, he did not wish to argue the
matter at ail, because the simple state-
nient of facts would induce them-as i t
would induce any (overnment--to let
the louse and the country have this
information. The Ilouse should have
all the information possible before pro-
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ceeding to the discussion of this bill,
and therefore he would ask the indul-
gence of the House to suspend the
rules, in order that he might make
the following motion, seconded by the
Ilon Mr. Botsford:-

" That an humble address'do pass to His Ex-
cellency the Governor General, praying that
lis Excellency will be pleased to lay on the
table of this House copies of all letters or ap-
plications to the late Government, or any
member thereof, from Captain Mayne or Cap -
tain Halpine, on behalf of the French Cable
Company, or the Anglo-American Telegraph
Company, for leave to land a submarine cable
in Nova Scotia; as well as of any answer
thereto, and of any minute or Order in Coun-
cil relative to the same.

" Alsoof all despatches between the Govern-
ment of the Dominion and the Colonial Secre-
tary and all legal opinions upon the subject of
the Marine Electric Telegraphs Bill, passed last
session. which were not included among the
papers already laid upon the table."

HoN. MR. DICKEY said he would
not add another word in comment, but
simply leave the matter in the hands
of the Government and the House.

HON. MR. MILLER desired to ask
his hon. friend whether, after the dis-
cussion had proceeded at such great
length, and after they were called
upon to consider the bill in Commit-
tee of the whole House, and when his
hon. friend had had the whole session
to ask for this inormation, whether it
was dealing fairly with the Ilouse, at
this stage of the discussion, to ask for a
further prolongation of the time for
the consideration of the bill in Com-
mittee. H1e really hoped the Govern-
ment would not entertain the motion.

lION. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST-This petition is not in order.
We have Jet it be read, but it cannot
be received by this Hlouse. (Hear,
hear.) But to show the hon. gentie-
iman that we have hecit dealinlg fairly
in this connection, 1 may tell him that
though we have allowed this petition
to be read, it might have been sent
away withou t being read at all. Gov-
ernment had grapted ail the papers
that coulud be grantel, and no mnore
dlelays ouglit to be asked for. We had
already seun that a dolay had bcon
granted in a certain other place, and it
tirned oumt that the petitioners did not,
b -ing anything before the body grant.
ing the delay to justify it-that is,
delay was simply asked for to stave off
a decision.

HON. Ma. TRUDEL did not think
this question ought to be considered in
the light hon. gentlemen opposite
were disposed to consider it. Of
course no notice of this motion having
been given, the House had a perfect
right to refuse to suspend the rule as
asked for, but he did not think the re-
quest ought to be treated in the sanie
way as the request from a private
ndividual coming before this louse

anid asking that the rules might be
suspended in his favor. In the present
very important matter the party
chiefly interested in arriving at a
knowledge of all the facts was this very
House itself. They were now called
upon to pass a bill which might in-
volve a wrong principle of legislation,
or which might injuiriously affect pri-
vate interests, and it was clearly their
duty to proceed very cautiously, so as
not to commit either of those faults.
If the House had reason for supposing
that there might be further facts re-
lating to this matter which were not
yet before it, it was their duty to ob-
tain these facts, even though the
parties interestedi had not observed due
diligence in laying then before the
House. It had been remarked by one
of the hon. ministers that whatever
might be the action of the Government
in this matter, the Government were
quite ready to take the responsibility
and assume the consequences thereof.
For himself (Mr. Trudel), at least, this
reason was not a peremptory one.
Upon the House itself rested the re-
sponsibility of the legislation adopted
here. The Government directed the
legislation and the action of the
louse, but the responsibility of any
legislation adopted here rosted îuponu
ail the nenbers of the H1ouse. ( Hear,
hear.) So tlhat, it they adopted a bavi
principle of legislation, it would b no
excuse fin' them to say they were
advised to do so )y the (Goveirnimenit.
le doubted if sufficit steps had been

taken to sceur'e all the inforanîtion a.-
cessible. It; as had been affirmed,
some rights had becna acquiredi by the
parties on the shores of the Dominion,
it was a very important fact, andit one
which would have a bearing on the
decis on of this question.

loN. Mia. BOTSlîRD trusted there
would bc no opposition to this motion.
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It was just one of those cases which
called for the suspension of the ries.
If there were correspondence or doeu-
ments in the archivesof this Dominion
which miglt materially affect the
passing of this bill or influence mem-
bers in their consideration of it, it
would take but a short time to procure
these papers and lay them belibre the
liouse. It would show a spirit of
justice to let this motion pass, ai-
though no notice had been given of it.
He trusted the Government would see
that in this inatter, where the Domin-
ion might be called upon, under the
provisions of the bill, ta pay large
sums of money in compensation of the
rights of parties which might be in-
terfered with, it would be the course of
simple prudence and caution on the
part of the Government -to lay before
the House ail the information in their
power respecting the claims of these
parties.

HON. MR. KAULBACH thought, if
ever there were a case justifying delay,
it was the present. The legislation last
session had been very hasty. Under
the influence of the Governnent they
were led to believe there were no vested
rights, but now they find the bill recog-
nizing them and providing for many of
the objections of last session. Ie urged
that ample time be given to procure
ail the documents requisite to entlihtei
them before giving a decision upon this
question. It was the duty of the Gov-
ernment to have known before of the
existence of these documents.

HON. MR. SCOTT would be the last
one in the House to attempt to pass an
important measure if the House really
had hot before it ail the information
necessary to enable them to come to a
Wise and a sound conclusion. But could
they think for a moment that there
really was any justification for this mo-
tion; last yoar it might have been said
that the Hlouse had not sufficient notice,
but this year Government took verv
good care to enable people possessing
stock to bring forward their objections.
Hon. gentlemen were fully aware that
this matter hiad been discussed in the
press between the two sessions, and
that it was very well known the bill
was to be returned to Canada, and that
the Company on the other side of the
Atlantic fortified themselves i n every

possible way to oppose and defeat this
bill, and no one could rise in thb -cham-
her and say that the fullest and miost
ample opportunity had not been giveu
those parties of beig heard. Every
delay asked for had been granted; the
uinusual course of referring the bill to
them lad been granted, and he scarcely
thought it flair now to ask for still fur-
ther delay. The bill would have to go
back again to the Commons, and if any
error had been coimitted it could be
remedied in the other chiamber. As
to the latter part of the motion, asking
for the despatches and correspondence
between the Imperial authorities and
the Canadian Government, lie could in-
florn the louse that thev were in pos-
session of ail the paper in that case.
There were no minutes or Orders in
Council which were not before the
House. lie thought that at least the
bill should pass lie third reading to-
day, after which the Government would
not press it to the last stagYe until the
archives were examiiiel, to see if there
were any more Ipapers existi ing relating
to this matter. le had just sent to the
Executive Offlee and to the office of the
Secretary of State to search for docu-
ments.

HON. MR. PICK EY-Hy hon. friend
speaking in the first person, says "i
wNill not (o this; 1 will not do that."
Ie lias charge of this bill but ie bas
not charge of this House, and it will be
for this louse to state whether, under
the circumstances, they arc prepared
to go on with the bill. ie Proposes
to try the case first, pass the bill, and
get the evidence afterwards. (Ilear,
hear.) Ie says-If you will let the
bill pass Committee-let it go throuigi
ail its stages-we will get the informa-
tion afterwards. The infbrnation is
nîecessary to get the bi 1l through Com-
mittee, and that is the reason I ask for
it. He says there are no minutes or
Orders in Council which have not been
brought down, but the minutes asked
for do not relate to the Marine Electrie
Telegraphs Bill at ail. My hou. friend
says you have ail the information, and
then hie admit, that hie hias not got the
information yet, and lie asks the Ilouse
deliberately to go on with the con-
sideration of this measure in this hasty
manner. There lias been no obstrue-
tion in tlis matter. I deny the state-
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nent of my hon. friend that a delay
was granted the other day to no pur-
pose. le cught to have paused before
making that statement.

ION. NIR. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST rose to a point of order. The
hon. gentleman had no power to relate
a fact personal to a Committee.

HoN. -MR. DICKEY - Then the
Hon. Secretary of State has broken
that rule first himself, because he
did state what took place in that
Committee. Hy lion. friend cannot
expect to corner me in that way.
The members of the Committee know
that this information now asked for
was not in the possession of mem-
bers of the Committee. Already, in
consequence of an adjournment, new
information has been laid before the
Committee-that froi London and
New York. Every day we have been
receiving important informatioi upon
a subject in which a mistake in our,
legislation will affect the honoir and
character of this Iouse, and of every
man who votes for this bill. Up to the
very last day of the meeting we bave
been receiving information, and in con-
sequence of that information hon. gen-
tlemen have altered their opinion as
regards the passage of this bill. The
G-overnment are seeking to drive this
matter through before even asking the
House whether they desire to have in-
formation on the subject.

HON. MR. SCOTT said he had not
been asking the louse too much to
allow the bill to go through Committee,
pledging himself at the sanie time that
if there were any further information
it should be brought down before the
third reading. le had just now re-
ceived a package of papers which he
had sent for while bis hou. friend was
speaking, and which he would now
read.

The HoN. MR. SCOTT, Secretary of
State, then presented to the House cer-
tain papers, whtch were read by the
Clerk, as follows:-

"O ttawa, June 3rd, 1872.
"Sîe,-As the representative of the Société

du Cable Transatlantique Français (limited), I
have the honour to request that you will be
pieasied to have the Government of the Domi-
nion of Canada to grant that company the right
to land a telegrap:h cable on the shores of Nova
Sceotia, near Halifax, and to connect it in such
manner as may be arranged with the existing
land lines.

" My company proposes, with the consent of
your Government, to lay a cable between the
south coast of England and Nova Scotia, in
1873. My company does not seek any special
or exclusive rights or privileges, but trusts
that the Canadian Goverument will not grant
to any other companies any privileges which
would make conpetition unequal.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
" Your obedient servant,

"(Signed,) RicHAaD C. MAYNE
"Captain, R. N.,

Managine Director of the Société du
Cable Transatlantique Français,

"The Honorable (limited).
The Secretary of State,

&c., &c., &c "

"DEPARTMENT OF JUsTIcE, CANADA,
Ottawa, June 4th, 1872.

" (S. S. 0. 947 : D. of J., 765.)
" The undersigned recommends that Captain

Mayne should be informed that no power or
authority exists in the Government of Canada
to grant the right to land a telegraph cable in
Canada, and that such power exists alone with
Parliament, and it may be added that, even if
such power existed in the Government, it would
not seek to grant to any other companes of a
similar nature to that represented by Captain
Mayne, any privileges that would make compe-
tition unequal.

" Captain Mayne should also be informed
that the proper course to be adopted by the
Société du Cable Transatlantique Français
(limited), would be to apply at the next ses-
sion ot Parliament for a private bill extending
the corporate powers which it now possesses
in England to Canada, and conferring power
to land a cable at such place or places as the
company may desire.

"It is most probable that the same would be
viewed favourably by Parliament, as tending to
promote direct telegraphic communication be-
tween England and the shores of Canada.

' (Signed,) JOHN A. MACDONALD.

" (487 on 947.)
" 6th June, 1872.

" SiR,-With reference to your letter of the
3rd Jnne instant, requesting the Government
of Canada to grant to the 'Société du Cable
Transatlantique Français' (limited), the right
to land a telegraph cable on the shores of Nova
Scotia and to connect it in such a manner as
may be arranged with the existing land lines,
1 am directed to inform you that no power or
authority exists in the Government of Canada
to grant such right, and that such power exists
alone with Parliament, and it may be added
that even if such power existed in the Govern-
ment, it would not seek to grant to any other
companies of a similar nature to that repre-
sented by you, any privileges which would
make competition unequal.

" I have also to inform you that the proper
course to be adopted by the society would be
to apply at the next session of Parliament for
a private bill extending the corporate powers
which it now possesses in England to Canada,
and conferring powers to land a cable at such
place as the society may desire.

" It is most probable that the same would be
received favourably by Parliament, as tending
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to promote direct telegraphie communication
between England and the shores of Canada.

" I have, E. P., M.i.P.
"Captain Mayne, R.N., C.B.,

"Managing Director, Société du Cable
" Transatlantique Français (limited).

"26 Old Broad Street, London,E.C., England."

" HALIFAX, N.S., June 10th, 1872.
"SIR,-Since leaving Ottawa, I have seen it

stated that a petition has been presented by
ome members of the Dominion Legialature,

praying the Governmnent to considerfavourably
the proposition made this session of subsidizing
a company which proposes to lav an Atlantic
cable, oia Anticosti and the Gulf of St Lawrence

" In the letter I had the honour to address to
you on the 2nd inst., I stated that the French
Atlantic Cable Compiany had already con-
tracted for a new Atlantic cable, which we
proposed to lay from England to Halifax, for
the express purpose of giving the Dominion that
direct communication with Europe which it so
naturally desires to possess.

" In the same letter, [ expressed a hope that
the Government would not give any privileges
to other companies which would put any com-
pany at a disadvantage in c»umpeting with them

IIn view of the petition now made, though
I cannot believe the Government will grant it,
I venture to point out the great hardship it
would be to my company should a subsidy be
given to another company, for doing what we
are prepared to do without a subsidy, and
without any special riglts or exclusive privi-
leges whatever.

'"I am given to understand that the proposal
for the subsidized line finds favour with some
statesmen in Canada on account of the con-
nection it would give with certain points of
the Dominion, to which telegraphic communi-
cation does not now extend; but I feel sure
further consideration of the subjeci; will cou-
vince these gentlemen that the desired object
can be attained at much less cost, by extending
the existing land lines to the nearest approach-
able distance from such place, and connecting
them by short lengths of cable. I earnestly
trust that you will show this matter in its pro-
per light to those gentlemen appointed to deal
with such questions, in which case I feel sure
they will not recommend-or the Government
or House sanction-an Act which would vir-
tually close the shores of the Dominion against
my, or any other, company proposing to land an
Atlantic cabie, by putuing us in the unfair pos-
tion of having to compete with a subsidized ine

l tndeed, i, is highly probable that if the
subsidy be granted,my company will relinquish
lhe notion of landing in the Dominion, and go
to Newfoundland, or some other placa> not re-
quiring su long and expensive a cable.

"In adopting Halifax as their landing place,
ny company believed that they would confe

to some extent a benefit on the Doininion; and
that their scheme would meet with the ap-
proval of the country and receive every
assistance at its hands.

"I trust this confidence is not misplaced.
"I have the honor to be, Sir,

" Your obedient servant,
"Rica. C. MAYNE, Captain, R.N.,

"Managing Director of the French
"Atlantic Company (limited.")

To the Honorable
" the Seoretary of State, Ottawa.

" Edorsed :-J.8. 8. 774 with 947 of 1872."

Managing Director of the SoCeété du Cable
Trainatlantique Français:

"HALIFAX, loth Jne, 4th July.
Further for right to land a telegraph cable

on the shore of Nova Scotia, neir Halifax."

" To the Honorable The Privy Council

"In connection with 917 of 72, already before
then for report, 0.S.S., 4th Jaly: Returned
24th Augusit.

"SocIÉTPi DU CABLiE THANSATL .> NTIQUE FRAN-
(Als (limited.)

"26 OLD BROAD STREET, LONDON, E.C..
" Imlî June, 1872.

SiR,-In the absence of Captain Mayne,who
is now ou a voyage front Ameria, I have the
honor to acknowledge your communication,487
on 947 of the 5th June, and to iunform you that
the same shall be suîbmitted in due course.

"I have the honor to be, Sir,
" Your most obedient sèrvant,

"(Signied) E ATox T. CUMMINs,
"Secretary.

"The Right Honorable
'The Under Secretary of State,

"' Ottawa.
Indorse to these papers :--D of J.-8-774

-765.'

"[No. 947.]
"OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, 1872.

Managing Director of the "Soiété du Cable
Transatlantique Français:

"OTTAWA, 3rd June.

"For ri ght to land a telegrapli cable on the
shore of Nova Scotia near Halitfax. This re-
quires no action.

"(Signed), J. A. McD."

"OFFIcE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
" 3rd June.

"Referred to the Honorable the Minister of
Justice for report.

"By Command.
"ET. PARENT,

" Under-Secretary.

HoN. MR. SCOTT said lie thouglit
no lion. gentleman could complain that
the (overniment hl not done its best
to furnish ail the information ac-
cessi b10.

Hloza Mia. VIDAL-Are Ministers
able to assure the Hlouse that the papers
brought down are the only ones on the
subject existing ? Those produced did
not appear to bear out the statement
that permission was given the Coin-
pany to land. It would almost appear
there must be some more pa >er s.

loN. MR. LETELLIER-No; unless
Mr. Weaver should have said sone-
thing that was not correct.

11ON. M. RYAN said the fact was
admitted that, tor- the purpose of land-
ing at Hai4litax, the Conipany had the
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use of some buildings and land, the
property of the Imperial Government.
Was it to be assumed, then, that they
landed without permission ?

HoN. MR. SCOTT-It vould appear
so from these papers. Sir John Mac-
donald said they required the permis-
sion of Parliament.

HON. MR. )ICKEY said lie con-
fessed that, after the production of
these last papers. he eould hard'y under-
stand how t hese two statements could
be reconciled unless there h id beeri
some further action. It was perfectly
incredible that the Company, after
having been refised permission to land,
should have landed their cable, and
obtained permis-ion from the I mperial
Government to erect a hut on the
ordnance or crown lands, and iake a
trench all the way into Halifax, by the
leave of the City Council, for the pur-
poses of the cable, which was thore to
this day. He uged the Secretary of
State to endeavor to ascertain wvhether
there were any more papers. Those
produced were entirely inconsistent
with the telegrams he bad read, for
whose statements there must be good
foundation. Tlere might be other
papers in the Pu blic Works or Marine
and Fisheries Department.

lioN. Ma. MtLLER thouglht that
landing their cable, without authority,
after having asked it, w-as j ist the
course the French Cable Company
would have adopted, with the intention
of afterwards soliciting rati fication.
That was the very course take i by the
Newfoundland Company, who landed
their cable at Cape Breton, an. by the
Direct Cable Company, who landod
theirsatWhitehaven,withoutauthority,
expecting future sanction by the Legis-
lature. Such approval would not be
refused, but only exclusive rigl tE He
was not sorry this motion was made.
The opinion of the Minister of .Justice
clearly showed that his (Mr. Miller's)
views ail along was correct, namely,
that no act of the Gov,ernmer t could
supersede the authority of Parl iament.

In reply to 11<N. MR. AIKIN S,
HON. MR. MILLER said the a was a

minute in Council on this subj et, and
lie assumed that .ontaiied the opinion
of Government.

HON. MR. AIK INS roplied there was
a note on the back of the paper by Sir

John Macdonald, stating no action was
required, but there was no minute of
Council.

After sonie further remarks on this
point, by different members,

iIoN. MR. SCOTT promised to. have
further search made for any documents
that might exist. If the House would
allow the bill to pass through Coin-
mittee to-day, any further papers pro-
curable might be submitted at the third
reading to-morrow.

HoN. MR. BOTSFORD said ho could
not assent to the bill passing through
Committee; because after any further
information was produced, the Legistla-
ture might think it should not take
such stage.

HON. MR. DICKEY said he would
put his motion as a notice of motion
for to-morrow.

DEFECTIVE RETURNS.

HoN. MR. RIEAD said the motion he
was about to propose was one which
lie thought everv member must feel
interested in. Hle lad, iii quoting
the Canada Gazette, on two occa-
sions, imagined lie was using reliable
authority, but had afterwards found
within one year's numbers, two gross
mistakes. Consequently there was
sufficient reason to bring this matter
to the notice of the Government. le
would hereafter be eareful in trusting
any of the Gazette's statements. He
had been in the habit of watching the
returns of the receipts and expendi-
tures of the country, for the different
months; but last year, to his surprise,
he could not find in the Gazette one
penny of receipts and expenditures
reported for May, 1874. He thon
wrote to the department on the sub-
ject, and received a reply thanking
him for bringing that matter to its
notice. But the defect had not. been
remedied. The Gazette returns of the
receipts and expenditures for February,
did not agree with those published in
some of the newspapers. He had
asked himself which were right and
which were wrong? ILad the Govern-
ment one return for thenselves and
another for the papers? He had found
that for October last, in the. item of
customs receipts, the Gazette was
wrong to the amount of 8776,645. Now
they ought to have better tuthoi-ity
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thau this publication. le called the
attention of the Government to this
inatter, in the hope that a system of
checks and correct reports might be
devised. He recommended the publica-
tion, at the end of each month, of the
gross receipts from ail sources, from
the commencement of the financial
year to that tinie, and thon the expen-
ditures, as likely to correct the present
evil. He noved-

" That au humble address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General, raying
that His Excellency will cause to be lai before
this House, returns of the receipts from enstoms
and excise for the months of May and October,
in the year 1874."

HoN. MR. SCOTT-I have no objec-
tion to the motion. I only regret the
item having escaped my attention. I
have been unable to get any informa-
tion from the Minister of Inland Re-
venue, or the Finance Department. I
assume there has been a clerical error.
I have no doubt the matter is suscep-
tible of explanation.

APPOINTMENTS AND DISMISSAES PROM
OFFICE.

With reference to the question on the
orders, in his name,

IIoN. MR. KAULBACH said ho found
since giving notice, that the papers he
desired had been brought down; but
he had not had time to look into them.
The following was the question:-

" Why the Goverument lias not submitted the
papers in answer to ait address from this honor-
able body to His Excellency the Governor Ge-
neral of the 17th February last, in reference
to all appointments to, and resignations and
dismissals from office, since 1st October, 1873,
in the Ljounty of Lunenburg, Nova Scotis ?"

IoN. MIR. SCOTT said that the en-
quiry, in the first instance, was so ge-
ieral as to involve considerable delay
in the search for papers in the different
dlepartments. All that could be found
had been brought down.

AGRICULTTRAL STATISTICS.

HoN. MR. RYAN said the object of
the questions, of' which he had given
notice, was to ask the attention of the
House to certain figures which were
given atpage X V. ii the " Tables of the
Trade and Navigation Returns" for the
year cnding 30th J une, 1874. On look-
ing over the report of the Commis-
sioner of Customs he found it contained
statistics as to the quantity of wheat
and othuer creals produced in Canada,

which it wais stated were in accord-
ance witt the estimates inade in the
forthcom ng (third) volume of the cou-
sus for 171. In looking through these
statistices, he was naturally led to ascer-
tain what progress Canada had nade
with reg£ rd to her productions of grain
in the interval between 1.51 and 1872.

-and he confessed that the figures at first
sight surprised him, and led him great-
]y to dou>it their correctness. For in-
stance, the retuîrns given as those of
the censuts for 1871, shîow one year's
production of whieat throughout the
Dominio. to be, " in round numbers,"
16,300,00) bushols, while the returns of
the census of 1861 make the production
27,500,00j bushels. It is possible an
error may have been made in 1861, but
if so, it must have been a very grots
one, fur the comparison of the two re-
turns would show, in the important
item of wheat alone, a falling otf of no
less than 11,200,000 bushels. Peas, also,
which form an important part of the
productions of Canada, show a falling
off of 2,800,000 bushels, making
in these two items alone an
apparent deficiency of 14,000,000
bushels for 1871 as compared with
1861. On the other hand, in comparing
these statoments, he must not omit to
notice certain other cereals, which
show an increase in favor of 1871. For
instance, Indian corn has increased
1,200,000 busbels, beans 150,000 bush-
els, barley 6,000,000 bushels, oats 600,-
000 bushels, buckwheat 1,000,000 bush-
els-making, iii round numbers, an in-
crease in certain items of 9,000,000
bushels against a decrease of 14,000,000
in certain other items; or, to suim up,
a total falling off in the ten years from
1861 to 1871 of 5,000,001 bushels, not-
withstanding that in that period Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, three rich
and prosparous provinces-(a laugh)-
had been added to the Dominion. ie
did not know whether buckwheat grew
in those Provinces, or whether it was
owing to their entrance into Confedera-
tion that we could point to an increase
in that grain; but it was evident that,
notwithstanding this enlargement ot
our territory, if those tables be correct,
we lad f1ilen off in the production of
two great staples. That tact was very
much to be rogretted, if there was
not 6u0n compensating beactit ot, ru-
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cited in the Trade and Navigation Re-
turns. le thought there was, and that
we had turned our attention to other
productions perhaps equally profitable
to the country. le regretted that
those partial returns should be pub-
lished in advance of the census returns,
and should go into the hands of those
in Europe whlo studied the progress of
Catiada, and would thus receive false
impressions on the subject. ie wished
to correct those deficient statements
which had gone abroad, and it was in
the hope of obtaining a statement from
the Ministers who represent the Go-
vernment in this House, which would
counteract, in some degree the omis-
sions in these tables, that he wished
to put his question to-day. He believed
there was a large increase in the culti-
vation of hay and pasture lands, of
roots and green crops such as go to feed
cattle and sheep, and which tend to the
manufacture of butter and cheese, of
which, he bel ieved, the increased quan-
tity now produced would show most
favourably when the census returns
were completed. Still, it would have
to be shown that there was a vast in-
crease in those descriptions of produce
to counterbalance the talling off in grain
to the extent of five million bushels.
Besides this, the progress in natural
productions which we should have
made in the ien years was to be taken
in account, tc say nothing of the addi-
tion which N3w Brunswick and Nova
Scotia should have given us. With the
view of eliciting information on the
subject, and, in the hope of correcting
any false impression which these im-
perfect tables might create, he would
ask the question on the paper, namely:

" Whether tie statement at page XV of
the report of t te Commissioner of Customs
prefixed to the 'Tables of the Trade and Navi-
gation of the Dominion of Canada for the year
ending 30th Juim, 1874,' to the effect that one
year's productioni of wheat in the Dominion is,
in round numbers, and according to the census
returns of 1871, only 16,300,000 bushels, has
been verified and found accurate ; also,whether
the statement on the same page of same re-
port respecting the yearly producion of bar-
ley, oats, rye, buckwheat and Indian corn,
corresponds with the cenaits returus of 1871 ?"

HoN. MR. LETELLIER thought the
fault, if any, lay with the preceding
census of 1831, with which no such
pains were taken as with the census of
1871. He could not speak with autho-

rity upon the subject of the grain pro-
ductions of the periods contrasted. The
question was almost one of speculation,
mince our statistics had not been very
creditable to us. But there were seve-
ral things which might account for this
apparent change in the volume of our
products. As to wheat, much of the
land of Upper Canada had been ex-
hausted by successive crops of the
sime grain-by overcropping and the
neglect of a proper rotation. There
were also the ravages of the fly. In
this and other ways the change might
be accounted for. Barley had heen
raised on lands previously devoted to
wheat. Thus, barley increased 3,000,-
000 bushels and oats 600,000. Buck-
wheat was a favorite crop in Now
Brunswick, and since the union this im-
portant staple showed a large augmen-
tation in Canadian returns. le could
not state positively the cause of the dis-
crepancy remarked upon, with regard
to which all couli forn their own
opinions. At any rate, the census re-
turns had been copied correctly.

HON. MR. BROWN said that there
was an unusually large crop in 1861,
while that of 1871 was unusually small.
Perbaps this did not account for the
discrepancy noticed, but certainly the
change called for the closest attention
to the subject of the wheat crop of
Canada. In other countries, of late
years, great improvements had been
made in the cultivation of grain, to
which the notice of our farmers might
not have been directed. It was the
duty of the Bureau of Agriculture to
turn the attention of our farmers to
this matter. New processes, manures,
and so forth produced great effects in the
raising of grain crops. If there had been
a falling off, perhaps it arose from our
agriculturists not having kept pace
with the discoveries made elsewhere.
As to calculations, however, the coun-
try appeared at a great disadvantage,
considering the smallness of the crop
of 1871 as compared with that of 186 1.

HON. MR. MACFARLANE suggest-
ed a system of crop estimates anI re-
ports similar to that of the Untited
States, which prove so serviceable. In
Nova Scotia, by the combined effoi ts of
agricultural societies, they were able to
get pretty accurate estimates of the
crops, and judge in what branches of
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agriculture they were making pro-
gress. The Minister of Agriculture
might devise a systeni of crop reports,
to furnish information respecting the
probable yield or failure in this or that
locality, and no farther. This would
be of very great value to the country.

AN EXPLANATION.
HoN. MR. DICKEY rose to make a

personal explanation. le said that in
calling the attention of the louse to
the telegram he read a little while ago,
he spolce upon information ho had ob-
tained as to the permission given to
the Telegraph Company to land their
cable in Nova Scotia. He stated on
the authority of the telegram, a copy
of which was on the table, that per-
mission was secured from the local au-
thorities in Canada. This was a gene-
ral statement, made by the manager,
ho presumed, without having access to
the papers. At all events, it was not
accompanied by particulars. So far as
the papers producod by thi Secrotary
of etate went, they might assume thore
was na permission given by the Gov-
ernment of Canada, the parties being
told if they wished to land in the Do-
minion, they would have to apply to
Parliament for an Act. It turned ont
from a telcgram ho (Mr. Dickey) had
reeived since, that the permission was
received from tho Imperial Govern-
ment to land on the Imperial proporty,
or ordnance lands in Halifax. They
were thus authorized to land their
cables at Point Pleasant, Halifax, and
te occupy as much of the Imperial
land as was necessary for a building
connected therewith. The cable vas
accordingly landed, and a building
erected. The telegram from the mana-
ger at Halifax concludes: "I arn not
aware of any arrangement existing
between the Goverrient of Canada
and the Cable Co." Nobody would
dispute the Imperial Governmenît had
power to give this authority to land on
their property, which is theirs to this
day. liaving got perminiion to extenc
their wires from the cable, on the
beach, they carried themu through a
trench they were allowed to open,
into Halifax. Therefore the French
Atlantic Cable Co., acquired thoir
rights froni the Imperial Govern-
ment, wh> had the right to empower

26

them to land the cables on their pro-
porty and occupy it for this purpose.

loxN. Mai. MILLER contended that
the Iiperial Government as regards
this case, in exactly the same position
as an owner of private property in
Nova Seatia. If ho owned a farm on
the coast of that Province, ho would
have the saine right to permit a Cable
Co. to land on his property as the Im-
porial Governmeînt possessed in rela-
tion to its property. In a matter of
this sort, affecting the public interest,
in the face of the Nova Seotia law, ap-
proved by the Imperial Government,
they had not the power to authorize
any Company to land a cable on its
soil any more than any private owner
of land had. (Hear, hear.) Were we
to be told that the Imperial Govern-
ment could violate the law of a Pro-
vince or of the Dominion? A Pro-
vince of the Do)minion could give as
valid a title to land on any portion of
the Dominion as the lmperial Govern-
ment. But Sir John Macdonald had
decided the Company had no such
poàvers, aid that they rested with the
;Parliament of Canada.

ION. MR. DICKEY argued that the
Imperial Government, wh ich cccupied
one-third the water frontage of Htali-
fax, had riparian rights, and could au-
thorize a Company to land on and
Iake use of their property, and that
the preseut Company had rights Ca-
nlada should respect.

HoN. MR. MILLER replied, in sup-
port of his argument, and after some
further discussion between the lion.

entlemen, on the legal point, the sub-
ject dropped.

OAS INSPECTION ANTENDMENT BILL.
Tho lIouse went into Committeo. of

the IWhiole oni the Gas Inspection
mendment Bill.-lHon. Mr. Mont-

bomery in the chair.
In answer to various inquiries, loN.

IR. SCOTT explained that the princi-
Ie improvements of the Act were that
he gas should be free of any excess or

sulphuret of ammonia, and ti-ut the
testing place should not be le-s than
PO0 yards from the works. The bili
Nvould enable Government to appoint
un inspector, and lie presumed one
ýwould be appointed. Gas companies
pould not rcover pay for gas of a
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lower quality than required by the
standard.

HoN. MR. HOWLAN did not under-
stand why there should be such a dif-
ference between the standard in Hali-
fax and that in Ontario, being seven-
teon sperm candles for lilifax and
twelve for Ontario. le tiled to sec
the reason for reducing the standard
in Ontario. If coal was scarce in that
Province, the price of gas could be in-
creased, and the thing could be settled
commercially.

HoN. MR. SCOTT said that on the
first introduction of gas the illumina-
ting standard had been much lower
than it is now, and had been gradually
increased. In the report of the Metro-
politan Gas Company in England it
was shown that the scale is a sliding
one, clearly showing that it was only
fair to the gas companies that the
highest standard should not be arrived
at immediately. From 1868 to 1870
inclusive the illuminating power re-
quired was not less than twelve, after
which the standard was increased to
sixteen, which seemed to be the highest
in England.

HoN. MR. AIKINS remarked that the
interest of the publie in this matter
ought to be consulted before that of the
gas companies. In some places the
gas was so bad that it could scarcely
be used. Unless the law was made
stringent enough to reach the com-
panies it would be ineffectual.

HON. MR. SCOTT replied that the
bill did not provide fer the better
quality of the gas. Before it provided
that the gas should not contain an ex-
cess of sulphuretted hydrogen, whereas
now it contains a provision also against
an excess of sulphuret of ammonia.

lION. MR. MILLER said that in
Halifax, under regulations wit h the Gas
Coipany, the standard was twenty-one
spermn candles, and if it were reduced
to sixteen it would be very much
against the puiblie interest. He had been
requested by the City Corporation of
Halifax to represent this fact to the
Government to ask tiat the standard
be reduced to not less than eightcn.

lION. MR. SCOTT said the Inland
Revenue Department were opposed to
make sueh a change, on the ground that
it would he infair to the gas com-
panios witlhuiit giviig themunotice. If

his hon. friend from Nova Scotia would
accept of a compromise and mako the
standard sixteen, the Government
would make the change.

loN. MR. MILLER accepted this
amendment.

HoN. MR. DICKEY moved that this
Act shall not affect contracts fer sup-
plying gas existing at the passing of
the Act. Adopted.

The Committee thon rose and report-
ed the bill with the amendments, which
were concurred in.

FELONIES AND MISDEMEANORs BILL.

HoN. MR. SCOTT moved the seèond
reading of the bill introducing into the
Province of Manitoba some portions of
the criminal code respecting the more
speedy trial of felonies and misde-
meanors. Carried.

The House thon adjourned.

Thursday, March 18, 1875.

The House met at twenty minutea
past three o'clock.

Several petitions were presented in
favor of a Prohibitory Liquor Law.

THE LAND PURCHASE BILL.

HON. MR. SCOTT laid on the table,
in return to an address, copies of cor-
respondence between the Government
of the Dominion and Prince Edward
Island and the Imperial Government
relating to the Lzind Purchase Bill of
1874.

THE GATINEAU RIVER B0oMs.

lION. MR. READ, in rising to move
the motion in his name, said he had
been led to believe there would be ho
objection to his proposition, and, con-
sequently, would simply move, second-
ed by the HoN. MR. AIKINS, for the
appointment of a Special Committee to
enquire into all matters connected with
the construction of booms, piers and
other works on the Gatineau River
during the spring of 1874, with power
to send for persons, papers and records.

HON. MR. SCOTT had no objection
to the address passing. Tenders for
the work were called for, and those
that came in within the time limited
were considcred. Others came in
after, which were, of course, not en-
titled to be considered.
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The motion was adopted, and a
Special Committee was appointed,
consisting of Hon. Messrs. Flint,
Bureau, Chaffers, Benson, Cornwall,
Botsford and Read.

MARINE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHS BILL.

HoN. MR. DICKEY said he presunm-
ed the tirst part of his motion on the
subject of any applications from the
French Cable Company, to the late
Governmont, was rendered unneces-
sary by the papers which had been
laid on the table. He would like to
be informed, however, whether any
papers could be produced on the sub-
ject of the second clause of his motion,
touching any despatches between the
Government of the Dominion and
Colonial - Secretary, and ail legal
opinions with regard to the Marine
Electric Telegraphs Bill, passed last
session. With respect to the first part
of the motion, since the House last met,
he hail ascertained by telegraph that
there really was a written agreement
between the City of Halifax and the
French Company, authorizing them to
lay their underground cable through
its streets, and also a regular indenture
giving this company power, through
the Secretary of War in England, to
land their cables at Point Pleasant, on
the ordnance lands of the Imperial
authorities.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-What is the date
of the agreement?

HON. MR. DICKEY-13th of Janu-
ary, 1873, for Halifax, and the date of
the indenture with the Secretary of
War, 20th March, 1873. The inden-
ture also granted leave to ereet a
testing-house on the orduance pro-
perty, for the purposes of the cable.
The leavu granted by Halifax was
acted upon, and the underground lines
were carried, after the necessary exca-
vations were made, a mile or two into
the city of Halifax. Subsequently,
the company changed its plans and
removed the shore end of the cable
from this place, deciding, instead of
landing it there, to carry it to the
shores of the United States. They
laid their shore cable, or land line,
through the streets of Halifax, where
it remains to this day. They carried
their direct cable to the New England
coast, instead of landing at Halifax,

and landed the cables at Sydney, Cape
Breton, froin St. Pierre, which still
held and were used in transmittiig
messages across the Atlantie. There
was such an agreement, and it was
acted upon. If Ministers declared
there were no other papers but those
mentioned, lie would not press the
motion; but if there were, and Minis-
ters were not in a position to make the
statement, he would ask that the
motion be amended so as to inelude
any letters and telegraph despatches
that had not been laid on the table.

HoN. MR. SCOTT said there were
none except those brought down.
There were no papers in the Privy
Council but those relating to the dis-
allowance of the bill of last year. He
did not think his hon. friend's explan-
ation improved his case, as it appeared
that it was after the Company had
been notified that they had no power
to land that thev did land, and enter
upon other operations. That they
had no power was the opinion of Sir
John Macdonald, and that they could
not have, except conferred by Act of
the Dominion Parliament. After that
announement the Company seemed
to have given themselves no further
trouble, but to have taken the law into
their own hands, made arrangements
with private parties, and landed their
cables, and this with fuil knowledge of
the consequences.

HON. MR. DICKEY replied that the
opinion of Sir John was given with
regard to the question ofprivate lands,
and not of public lands, under the con-
trol of the Imperial authorities. The
hon. gentleman would surely not say
the British Government had no power
with regard to the ordnance lands,
which they owned, for the purpose of
landing a cable on them. If so, why
was it that all the legislation of this
country could not force a way through
the dockyard of Halifax, Imperial pro-
perty, for the Intercolonial Railway.
The Canadian Government could not
touch it, because it never vas conceded
to this country. It was conceded to
the Sovereign, whose property it
remained to this day ; and surely our
inability to go upon those lands, when
we bad power, by legislation, to cross
the lands of private individuals. proved
there was a distinction between private
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and Imperial rights in nat4ters like the

p resent. Tlhe ioenet the French
ompany ascertai ned t lhir appliation

for leave to land at Halifax was refused
by tbe Canadian Govern ment, they
communicated with England, to know
the exact state of the case. The resuit
had been put before the House by the
papers produeed. iunstead of these
people going o1 with tlicir o)peratiols
at lHalifax, after they found iheir ap-
plication was rejected-that they were
wron", and had no ptower to land-thev
did the reverse. They did not infringe
upon the opinion of the Premier, but
went to the British (overnmint for
authority to land their eable-a great
international cable-upon part of its
land. They procured permiission to
land, and did land witlhout invading the
rights of ayibody.

ioN. ) IL. Co igratilated
the ose u1pon the altered tone in
which the lion. gentleiman presented
his case to-day, conpared vith that of
yesterday. They wcre the given to
understand that there did exist most
important papers which would mark
this legislation as a gross violation of
precous vested rights. They all knew
the contents of the papers that had
been brought down. As to the agrec-
ment with the city of Halitx, ho allow
the land line to go .through its streets,
it had no more power than any private
individual to confer that right. (Heur,
hear.) Nor had the Secretary of War
any more power than that city to give
such rights in Nova Scotia, especially
in face of the express logislation to the
contrary-in face of the Act of 1848,
assented to by the Britisli Governmont,
and which dcelared that no country,
comiitmunity or coipany should estab-
lish telegraphic stations 011 or upon our
soit without express legislative enuact-
ment to that effect. What, thon, was
the value of an agreeeniit of this kind
either with H1alifax or the Secretary of
War. He admitted the Canadian author-
ities could not take the Admiralty
lands without the consent of the Im-
perial aiuthorities; becausie, this Parlia-
ment could not pass an Act not liable
to be vetoed by the Inperial authori-
tius, anid LhercÎore thoir ecoisenlt has to
be obtained to the taking of their pro.
perty. He thouglit his hon. friend
(Mr. Dickey) had not. imaproved his

case in the slightest by the manner in
which he attempted to put it before the
House. The Minister of' Justice told
the company the Government of Can-
ada could give them no power to land
their cable ; and was it to be asserted
the Secretary of War had any more
right to interfere ? His hon. friend
said yes; but he (Mr. Miller) trusted
this doctrine would not be maintained
by any party in this louse. In face of
the opinion of Sir John Macdonald, the
Minister of' Justice of that day, the
conpany landed in Cape Breton-not
on the Admiralty property. If there
was any permission granted by the
Secretary of War, it had been lost by
non-user; and the company had landed
their cable where they had no right
whatever.

l1eN. MR. PENNY said his hon.
friend froin Nova Scotia stated the
French Coinpany had obtained per-
mission from the British Government
to land their cable in that Province.
if that Governmont had the right to
grant this leave, we could not dispute
it or affect it in any way by the present
bill. In that case, we could go on with
perfect safety and pass this measture,
and there was no good ground for the
hon. gentleman's opposing it. (Hear,
hear.)

HoN. Ma. DICKEY, in reply to hfis
hon. friend who spoke lately (Mr.
Miller), said, as to the argument toueh-
ing the Imperial Government's power
to veto any such legislation as would
affet the Admiralty, or any other
property it owned, it vas well known
the Intercolonial Railway Act gave the
most extensive powers expressible in
language, and yet that Government
assented to it as well as all other rai4-
way acts. After the explanations of
the Secretary of State, he (Mr. Dîekey)
would not press his motion.

The liouse thon resolved itself into a
Committee of the Whole on the Marine
Electric Telegraphs Bill.-Hon. Mr.
Shaw in the chair.

lIoN. MR. SCOTT moved the adoption
of the first clause.

PERSONAL-TIIE RIGHT OF VOTING.

lioN. Ma. RYAN wished to submit
to the louse what was, perhaps, a
matter personal to iimself. le did
not know what the rules of' the House
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were on the subject, but it had been
intimated to hin that being a share-
holder in the Anglo-Aimerican Coin-
pany, and this bill, if passed, being
calculated to affect that eonpany very
materially, it was a question whether
he had a right to vote on this bill. If
he had not such a right he would he
very sorry to vote contrary to any rule
of this Hlouse, and he wished to have
the opinion ofthe House upon the sub-
ject. ie had looked up sone authori
tics on the subject and it appeared to
him rather a doubtful case. Thlie hon.
gentleman )roceelei to rei fromfl
May's " Parliamentary Practice " on the
subject, and then went on to say that
after reading these precedents lie
thought it but right to acquaint the
Hiouse witlh the circinstance that he
was a shareholder in that comparv,
whose interests would he aireted by -
that bill. He wished to lay the matte:
before the Ilouse to take any step they
might think proper on the subjeet.

HON. MR. B UlAT thouight the
customnary plant in such as"wz)s to
leave the matter to the decision of the
Speaker. le recommtenled that Con-
mittee should rise in order to submnit
the matter to the Speaker.

1ioN. MR. LETELL1 E1 1)E ST.
JUST thought there was no need for
the Com rittee to rise. In general,
this question of the right to vote ulndor
such circumstances as those in which
the hon. gentleman fron Montreal
found himself, was left to the honesty
of the parties thermselves. The inatter
rested entirely with the hon. gentle-
mai himself.

lIoN. MR. SCOTT-No one should
be a better judge than the ion. gentle-
man hinselt whetler he otuight to vote
on this question, and I an quite ule
the House wodil concr in any action
he might take. i have always unde:-
stood the rule to be that if a gentleman
has a direct pecuniary interest in a
measure he is not entitiold to vote.

HoN. MR. MILLER thought the hon.
gentleman had a right to vote.

HON. MR. iICK lY thought the hon.
member had taken a vory proper
course, and it was scarcely fair fbr the
House to ignore his case entirely. Ife
had placed himself in the hands of the
House, and asked the ioie o deal
with the matter. There might beother

gentlemen affeted hy this bit, and it
would be well to come to an under-
tanintg blout it.

Hiox. M. WILMOT sait such ques-
ti,>ns should be left to the hon. gentle-
nien thenselves. Take the case of
bank bills ;\were gentlemen holding
b:ank stoek to be diqalified from
voting in t tis 1[onse ? He would leave
it to the sense of hlionor of' the lion.
gentleman hinself whether ie should
withdraw or not.

U pon notin oif tho lon. Mr. SCOTT,
the (Commîittee rose, aind reported Ile
point ot or'der- to the Speaker.

THE SPEAKER-There is no ex-

press rule of the Sonate oi this point
but Rule 113 provides that in all un-
provided cases the rlies. usages and
torms of' proeeding in the Iouse of
L' rdsshouild ho foilowed. The only
reference which I ean fintd in May is
on page 372. In 179M a resolution w-as
proposed i n the louse of' Lords that no
Poers should vote who were interested
in 1 question, bit it was not adopted.
It is presumed, however, that such a
re.solution was ideemied unnecessary,
and it was held that the peirsonil hoinor
of ai Peer wonld prevent himn from for-
warding his mwn pecuuniarv irîterest by
his votes in Parliament. Thtere is ait
order of, the Hlouse of Lords, No. 178,
by which the Lords are exempted from
serving on any Private Biîl Comittee
where they have anty pecmì iary interest.
But that only relates to )rivate bills,
while the present is a ptblic bill; so
that the matter rests entirely wVith the
hon. gentleman. (HIlear, hear.) I sec
notling to provent him from voting
because the resolution proposing to
prevent was dlisallowed 1 y the loise
of Lot 1s.

The 11 oiuse having a-ain resolved
itselt ino Commitîltee of the Whole,

Hox. Mr. SCOTT m oved the adop-
tion ot the first clause of' the bih.

IIoN. ýNR. 1)[C KEY iaid in that
clause lay the whole ques:ion whether'
this Act shall be made applicable re-

i trospectively to the Anf:lo-Amerieain
and any Cionpany hav ng existing
linos. This was a very inortatntplart
of the bill, which had two aspects, one
of its objects was to reguhi te generally,
Ittospectivelv. the construction and
nmain tenanîceof electric telegraphs
another- object was a special object
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affecting particular companies, while a
third was embodied in the 16th clause,
excepting certain compa nies from its
operation. As to the first, he appre-
hended there could be no difficulty,
and he should take no course that
would impugn the principle of the bill.
He was perfectly prepared toi support
the principle, namely, that it was wise
that the Government and Legislature
of the country should have control
with regard to electric telegraphs,
subject, of course, as iii all other logis-
lation, to existing rights. The ex-
posure which lie (Hon. Mr. Dickey)
had felt it his duty to make, of the
object of the 16th clause, in specially
exempting the notorious John Young
Company, had forced the Governmont
to strike it out of the bill. (Hear, hear.)
This brought him to the question of
the exceptional legislation marking
this measure. His hon. friend (Mr.
Miller) had asserted most vehemently
that the Anglo-Amorican Company had
no rights-in fact, none in Prince
Edward Island-itself. Yet we found
that, under the suggestion of Earl
Carnarvon, the Government here had
thought proper to respect those rights,
and protect them by a special clause.
While that hon. gentleman was do-
nouncing the pretensions of the com-
pany to these very rights, 200 miles of
land lines along the Governiment rail-
way in the island were being worked
under the control of this odious
monopoly. This company went to
Nova Scotia, with their cables, under
an agreement with the United States
Company. It was argued that the
United States Company had no right
to connect with the cable eompany;
but the United States Company took
the place of the Government of the
country in the ownership of the tolo-
graphs. By the Act of 1848, the
Government was authorised to build
linos of telegraph, and, in order that
competing lines might not be built
without the consent of the Government
and Logislature, a clause was inserted
providing that hereafter it should not
beallowed any company or pirsons to
construct any telegraph without the
leave of the Legislature. In 1851
certain persons were incorpotated as a
company, known as the Nova Scotia
Electric Telegraph Company, to take

the place of the Government, and it
was enacted that on that compaxiy's
connecting Yarmouth, on the one hand,
with Sydney, Cape Breton, on the
other, they should become owners of
the lino from Halifax to Amherst, and
should pay the Govornment the sum
they had expended on that line, with
the necessary bonus. The Government
further required lhe company to
purchase and pay for the line between
Truro and Pictou, the only other line
in the Province. In faet, the object of
the legislation of that day was to vest
all the telegraph lines with all the
privileges and appurtenances for the
present and future in the United States
Company which, under that Act, was
obliged to build lines all over the Pro-
vince, and did so. He had already re-
ferred to the repeated legislative recog-
nition of the rights of the United
States Company in the Act respecting
the Transatlantie Submarine Company
in 1855, in the Act of 1857, connected
with the New York and Newfound-
land Companies, and in the Act
passed in Nova Scotia, the very
last year of its separate exieence,
1867. which was made conditional
upon the assent of the Nova Scotia
Company. All these were Acts for the
landing of Atlantic telegraph cables.
From first to last there was distinct
legislative recognition of the fact that
the Nova Scotia Company had, subject
to the power of the legislature, in cases
of paramount importance, to establish
competing lines, exclusive rights or
privileges. After all these acts and
everything bearing upon this question
had been submitted to the late Judge
Roit, then the most eminent equity
Queen's Counsel in England, for his
opinion, he stated after examining all
these facts, that " the Nova Scotia
Company hal, under the Acts referred
to, the exclusive right contended
for." This, therefore, was the legal
position of the Nova Scotia Com-
pany; they had those exclusive
privileges in consequence of this
very clause which was put in as a
principle of electrie telegraph legisla-
tion and it was perfectly understood.
When the Company took the place of
the Nova Scotia Government, they had
the benefit of that with other logisl-
tion. It was held by Mr. Rolt that, on
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a, new lino being built, in the case of
paramount public policy, the old com-
pany should receive bqnsideration or
compensation. It was said the Nova
Scotia Company had no power to ceon-
nect with the Atlantic Cable. Now,
the agreement made by this company
in 1855 with the New York, Newfiniid-
land and London Telegraph Company,
showed an express consent to their
landing their cable on any part of the
Island of Cape Breton, and building
land lines through it to connect with
the Nova Scotia Company's lines in
Nova Scotia proper. The hon. gentle-
man said the Nova Scotia Company
was only empowered to construct land
lines. That was not the case. The
1lth clause of the Nova Scotia Act of
1851, set forth that the company might
" build lines of telegraph from any
p oint or place to any place in the
Province, and through, across or under
any stream, gulf, strait or body of
water." That was a power they might
look in vain for in any other Telegraph
Act except a Cable Act, and it is
almost this identical language used in
this very bill. This company could
not in any other way have erossed the
Strait of Canso, since it was a naviga-
ble water, a mile wide, with the ships
of al nations passing through it. This
cable was landed on a part of the shores
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and the
United States Company, having taken
legal advice on the subject, assumed
they had a right to connect, in that
gulf, with the lines of any company
coming from another part, and not
interfering with navigation. They,
therefore, entered into this arrange-
ment with the New York, Newfound-
land and London Company, who also
acted in good faith in the matter.
Under the powers granted the Nova
Sceotia Company, they could connect in
the gulf with any cable. Could they
not connect in the Gulf of Canso with
a cable from any part of the world ?
Why not? If not, their operations
would be useless, except in the Pro-
vince, and they were now speaking of
these very claims after twenty years'
user. That was the claim they put
before the New York, Newfoundland
and London Company, and which satis-
fied thoir counsel of its correctness.
Whether it was legal or not, the House

must admit they acted in good fiith,
and with a colour of right, in which
they should be protected, after their
enormous expenditure under it. f(lear,
hear.) Iis hon. friend had said the
New York, Newfbundland and London
Company that made this arrangement
was not incorporated with the object
of conneceting the two continents at all,
and that, so far from that being their
intention, the idea did not strike them,
or take shape, till 1854. Why this
was the very year of their incorpora-
tion in Newfoundland, April, 1854.
They commenced there, went on under
the Act, and, after expending an
immense amount of money, they then
had to go on to the larger project of
connecting that Island with the United
Kingdon. Their very nane, "New
York, Newfoundland and London
Company," implied their object of
spanning the Atlantic. It was scarcely
for his hon. friend to deny this Com-
pany was the pioncer of marine tele-
graphy. le (Mr. Dickey) had stated
there were several marine tole-
graphs before; the largest being
some 140 miles, and in no greater
depth of water than 30 fathoms. But
the hon. gentleman could not dony
they were the pioneers of ocean tele-
graphy. le must ask whether his
hon. friend took a becoming course
towards them in using the terms
" rings," " wire-pullers," " greedy spe-
culators," and " Yankee tricks." The
hon. gentleman had thus taken an un-
fair advantage of his position in this
House to attack these people in this
way. le would, perhaps, afterwards
regret that, in his ardour, he did them
an injustice,not a tittle of evidence being
shown to justify these unwarrantable
assertions. (Hear, hear.) Further, ho
stated it was clear the company had
taken the advice of counsel before the
Newfoundland Act was obtained, and
that he believed they had managed the
Legislature in such a way as to com-
pletely overreach that Island. In
1857, two years after the first Act of
Incorporation was passed, the Legisla-
ture of Newfoundland authorized the
New York, Newfoundland and London
Company to amalgamate with this
other company. It was said that the
com pany took good care to manipulate
the Legislature of Newfoundlad i4
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way to get the better of it, by getting
the opinion of counsel beforelhand.
Strange to siy he had himselt stated
that this opinion was given in Mayi
1867, ten years after the Act was pas-
sed. He (Mr. Dickey) believed in fùct,
the opinion vas not given till 1873.
The Comnmitee, therefore, would sec
how diflicult it was to deal with such
distinct but i nost unfbunded assertions,
made to affeei the opinion of the House
iii a question of this description.
(liear, hear.) The hon. gentleman

partly grouided his opposition on the
assertion thai. a telegrai from Ottawa
to Cape Breeou cost three tines as
much as a message to lHalifax. Sup-
pose it werc iso, what has that to do
with the bill? The fac t was they oniy
paid haif as much more ; a despatci
that would c >st 50 cents to Halifax
costing but 75 cents to Cape Breton,
the diiference resultinîg fron there
being thrce lins to pass through. As
to the position of tlis Company in
1857, in that year they obtained ain Act
fromu the Imperial Piarliament-" The
Atlantic Telegraph Act." The Coi-
pany, with all its obnoxious exclusive
privileges, was empowered to imake
arrangemenîts with other telegrapli
companies and agremcients Vith the
Imperial Treasury which were made
and reconized iii the Gencral Tele-
graph Act of 1868, and also to imake
arrangementts with the Government of
the United States, all of which was
donc on the faith ot these Acts. Now,
you were not only asked to interfero
with the pri vate rights of this coin-
pany, but to break up the arrange-
monts for carryilg 011 telegraphic com-
nunication between the Governmen t
and people of the United States and
Europe over ihese wircs, so that you
were importiig into this legislation ain
international ditliculty, as well as a
mere question of the rights of private
individuals. le would ask the Hliuse
whether this was wise. The propriety
of passing this Act, as to its general
principle, was not in question. We
were not discussing the priiciple of
regulating narine telegraphs, but the
propriety of e >ceptionally takiig away
the existing iights of a company. In
all such legisIationi, the principle of
respecting ex'stiig rights liad been in-
variably respuetud. He meant by

rights of this company, their legal,
equitable or moral rights. If they
were absolute legal righ ts, hi~s hon.
f'riend himnself (Mr. Miller) would hesi-
tate to override theni; but surely neither
ie nor the Government would desire
to interfere with the existing rights
of parties who had enjoyed them for
the very long period ofnineteeen years!
At present there were some six cables
landed between Newfoundland and the
mainland of Nova Scotia, and one cable
on the Island of St. Pierre, con-
nected with the United States on
one hand, and on the other with
France. le now came to the ques-
tion, what ought to be done? It
lad been contended that Newfound-
land was of a necessity, a half-way house
between Enigland and America in
this marine telegraph system. That
was either truc or not. If it be a ne-
cessity, why propose to eut ourselves
adrift froi this island? If it was not
a necessity, there was no occasion fer
this bill; that it was not a necessity,
was clear as a matter of fact; for at
present there was a cable with a much
longer circuit, by several hundred
miles, working froin Brest, in France,
direct to St. Pierre, and from that
point to the United States. If this
line could be workcd, surcly a shorter
lino, from the western coast of Ireiand,
coufl be landed at St. Pierre and car-
ried to the coast of Cape Breton, one-
lifth of the distance to the United
States. lience, there was no necessity
for passing this Act, and thus breaking
up the communication with Newfound-
land. If only cheap telegraphy and
competition was desired, it might be
had by landing cables on St. Pierre, and
connecting with the coast of Nova
Scotia, even if it should be said the
circuit between Nova Scotia and Ire-
land was too lon1g, which he denied.
We had now the experiment of a cable
about as long that had proved a suc-
cess, and which was, at cine time, the
only. cable on which the public relied
for telegraphie news between England
and Ainerica for several months. ' hile
the other cables were eut. Therc:ore,
there was no right to say we wet de-
pendent upon Newfoundland, which
had i ts owin system and policy ; and if
we should succeed in creating a quarrel
with Newfoundland, he feared we
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shdùld not be much better off. We 1
had fair notice in the papers on the
table that it was intended to levy toll
on messages over that island, which,
even in case of our succeeding in ob-
taining permission to land and work
lines across that island, would, to that
extent, raise the price of our messages.
(ilear, hear.) He wished to impress
upon the Committee the necessity of
keeping up the telegraph lines and
cables we lad, and, at the same time,
allowing the most free competition from
al[ parts of the world, with liberty to
all to land cables in Nova Scotia. It
had been said in some quarters that
this Company was attempting to re-
tain some exclusive privileges iii Nova
Scotia. Not at all. That Province was
open to the world for cables, and would
continue to be unless this bill passed;
and why, in the name of competition,
desire to eut off all existing cables at
Newfoundland, or force the company
either to do that, or give up something
they have fairly acquired in Newfound-
land, with which we had nothing to
do except indirectly; or, on the other
hand, compel them to take their cables
to New England. We should thus be
cutting ourselves off from a sister Pro-
vince, which it was desired to bring
into the Union some day. In such
case the shipowners, bankers, mer-
chants, and others in the Maritime
Provinces would be dependent upon a
single line, or would have to send their
message through the United States, and
have no means of eommunicating with
the Island of Newfoundland except in
this roundabout way. Was that desir-
able in the interests of this country ?
le held it was not; that while they
required competition, which he was
willing to carry as far as anybody, they
did not require we should cast aside
the existing op)iort unities for this coin-
petition, and substitute for it another
monopoly. The moment we secured
competition, there could no longer be
said to be a monopoly, and the objec-
tion to it-even if it existed-was
gone. (Hear, hear.) In this case
there was no monopoly on the coast of
Nova Scotia; and if competition was
secured there surely would be no rea-
son for complaint. While there was
n0 laim of exclusive privileges hore,
there wun ne pretence for interfering

27

with a monopoly abroad unless there
was an absolute necessity; and he had
shown in this case thore was no such
necessity for the means of communica-
tion with Europe. Under these cir-
cumstances lie contended this legisla-
tion was necessary. He therefore pro-
posed moving an amendment, in the
sonse of not allowing this Act to apply
to existing marine telegraph lines, in
order that the question might bc
fairly brought up ; and lie did it
upon the ground that, in this way,
they would avoid invading any private
rights, while securing the interests
of the public by that competition which
they all desired. Let the House say
they would not interfore with existing
arrangements until they saw whether
Newfoundland was going to pre-empt,
and that in the meantime we should
avail ourselves of the means of' commu-
nication with the outer world, and not
eut ourselves off from any intercourse
by a measure like the present. We
should thus be doing what was right to
the parties interested, and acting in
harmony with all past legislation ; we
should not be setting a bad precedent
of legislation, while, at the saine time,
we should secure what was so much de-
sired by all-cheap telegraphy. (Hlear,
hear.)

HON. MR. MILIER said he did not
purpose to f'ollow his hon. friend over
the whole gi ound lie had travelled, since
the prolongation of the discussion would
shed no new liglit whatever on the sub-
ject. It appeared to him that the ob-
ject of the opponents of the bill was to
provoke discussion and waste time, and
he would do as little as possible to aid
in that respect. le was willing that
his (Mr. Miller's) remarks o) the se-
cond reading should go to the country,
side by side with the special pleading
of the hon. member, whose arguments
were based, for the most part, on the
most absurd assumptions. Ile alluded
to the attenpt made yesterday to put
off the consideration of the bill in c('om-
mittee, and commented on the ludierous
figure the hon. member was plac' in
when the papers asked fbi hd been
submitted. He then took up scveral
points of Hon. Mr. Dickey's speech, re-
)lying fully at some length, and citing

the law and journals of Nova Scotia and
despatches from the Colonial Office in
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support of his position. Ile repeated
his charge of lobbying and wire-pulling
by " rings," or their agents outside the
House, and he retorted keenly on this
point. He read extracts firm various
documents, and contended tlhat the hon.
member was a very invaluable guide
on the question, and apologized for o-
e"pying so long the time of the Coin-
mittec.

HON. MR. DICK EY said his hon.
friend had just stated that he was will-
ing to leave his language to the judg-
ient of this House, and he (Mi. Dickey)
was willing that it should bo judged by
that tribunal ; but he could not believe
that honorable gentlemen of this House
could approve of the furious tirade in
which ho had indulged. As to the
opinion quoted from the New York
Herald, if his lion. friend would go back
a few years he would find in the Hercdd
columns, articles just as strong on the
other side. This, it was well known,
was the character of the Herald. For
what object this paper decried whilst
other papers applauded these men, he
was not here to inquire into. His hon.
friend had quoted a despateli from the
Duke of Newcastle, but he had quoted
it uunairly, because he had forgotten to
read the whole of it. lis hon. friend
must recolleet that lie (Mr. Dickey)
had stated distinctly on a former occa-
sion, that this question was not whether
they had an exclusive privilege at all,
but whether Nova Scotia had a riglt to
maintain a telegraph in Nova Scotia.
Tiis despatch froin the Duke of New-
castle referred to an Act which vas
passed iii the time ofthe Trent difficulty,
and consequent excitement in this
countrv to establish a military tele-
graph thr î'ough Nova Seotia solely for
iilitary purposes, and the Puke of

Newcastle was waited u)on in relation
to that iatter, ont behalf of the Nova
Scotia Company by himself (Mr.
Dickey.) They took the ground that
they did not claim the exclusive privi-
loge, but an exclusive privilege that the
Legislatuire would not interfere with
ihei without compensation. pon
that his lordshlip gave n1o opinion; yet
so tender were the Duke of Newcastle
and the British Governument of the
rights of this conpany, tliat they never
put that Aet in force, and they never

uilt aiy telegraph line. (The lion. gen-

tleman here proceeded to read from the
despatch of the Duke of Nowcastle,
to show his Lordship's consideration
for the rights of existing compa-
nies.) He (Mr. Dickey) hoped the
action of this Parliament would be
equally honourable with that of the
J)uke of Newcastle in respecting
the rights of the parties interested.
His honourable friend had challenged
him to notice the opinion of auhlior-ities
given in another place. AI lie would
say about that was this-those gentle-
mon gave thoir opinion and he gave
his, and it was not the first time, as the
House vas aware, that he had been
obliged to differ from those gentlemen,
and had turned ont to be right, at all
events, in the estimation of high au-
thority. They gave their opinion upon
all the evidence they had befbre then,
but they had not all the evidence which
was now beforo this Ilouse. They liad
not all the faets, and if they had been
in possession of all the facts, ho doubted
if any one of those gentlemen would
have said that this company had no
riglts vhieh ought to be considered
and pruotected by the Legislature of
this country.

Upon the question being ealled for
the adoption of the first clause, ion.
Mr. Dickey said lie would submit his
amendment iii another section, and the
first clause was carried.

The suceeeding clauses up to the
12th were adopted without discussion.

On motion for the 12th clause,
HoN. MR. KAULlL\CII remarked

that no provision w'as made for reduc-
ing the rates.

koN. MR. SCOTT said ho had con-
sulted with his colleagues, who thought
it would be unwise at present to intro-
dice such a clauso.

H1oN. MR. SMITH said there was
nothing to hindo the company now
applying for a charter to amalgamate
with the other company and raise the
rate to a dollar a word.

HoN. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST said lowerrateswould inevitably
follow fi'omi comtipetition. 1t would be in
the interest ofnew companies to under-
bid the old ones foi' public patronage.

HoN. MR. KAULBACH moved that
after the word " Company " in the
26th line, b inserted "Not exceeding
the rate of fifty cents per word."
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HON. MR. DICKEY thought this bill
was wholly in the interest of a rival I
comîpany. (Ilear, hear.) 'At this mo-
ment the Anglo-American Company
were preparing to reduce their rate.
They now sent a message to any part
of England at a fixed rate and paid
the companies themselves. They pro-
posed to do it at fifty cents a word and

pay the companies here. If this
amendmnent should not be carried, he
woutld propose an amendment like this,
that the cable rate should be limited.
le htt seen al suggestion in certain

leadinmg journals in thiis country that
the rate should not exceed twenty-five
cents a word.

HON. MR. SCOTT said wvlhen this
question was before the Committee he
thought it was due to gentlemen repre-
rentinîg a rival interest in cables to ask
their opinion. Tho gentlemen who
were present on the part of the l)irect
Cable Coinpany i mmediately said that
they were prepared to accept it. The
gentlemen representing the Anglo-
American Company declIinedi to accept
it.

HoN. MR. MILLER was opposed to
the amendment, as it was opposed to
the principle of leaving the thing
open to competition, which would re-
duce the rate much below fifty cents,
whereas by this clause they mighît
keep it always u) to fifty cents.

loN. MA. BROWN was surprised to
sce hon. gentlemen opposite so willing
to attack the privileges of these coin-
panies who had just before been saying
that this bill was a great initerference
with their vested rights. le thought
the arnendment was not safe; the coin-
panies might conspire together to keep
the rate up to fifty cents. No one
could teil wh'ît the companies might
do; therefore let us throw this open,
let us break up this monopoly. It
would be far better in the interests of
the public that the matter shIotild be
left open to competition upon the frec
trade principle.

HoN. MI. SM[TII explained he did
lot ask that the rate should be fixed,
but merly that it slouîld not exceed
tifty cents. The present company had
given nio notice that they could not take
messages for that price, therefore we
were not interfering with their riglts
in, any shape. Phey could bring the

rate down to fifteen (ents a word if
ther saw fit. le did not wish to sec
lie Domininon imposed uiponi by any

miaigamantioi, a(nd now was the proper
timue to fix a rzate which could not be
exceeded.

loN. Mu. PENNY thought the ob-
ject of this bill was to (10 away with
the monopoly. For hinself, he be-
lieved in free competition. Where we
had free competition we had things at
the lowest paying prices. le was not
in favour of putting a maximum rate,
because this was a thing that would
work itself ont in the course of trade.
It was said that perhaps these two
companies would amalgamate. Suppose
thev did ; suppose thev put up their
rates to a liigh tigure, a great many
new companies would be f: -med to
share their advantages, and the inevita-
ble result woild be competition and a
reduction of rates. This amendment
did not propose to toiich the Anglo-
Ameiîcan Company at all, but it pro-
posed to Imnit evervbody else. It
seemned to him that the true way was
to leave ail this thing to take its own
course. lis lion. friend opposite talk-
ed about (oveiiment beng able, by
some favouritism, to license one or two
companies under this bill, but that hon.
gentleman knew per'foctly well that
the Governoment conld not favour any
(omtpany. Every company that com-
plied with the conditions cotld get a
charter. No one imagineil that Go-
vernment restricted this to on(e com-
pany or to two companies.

HfoN.î MR. D)ICK ýEY-It was to pre-
vent Governneîît fron favourinr any
company that we propose to put it in
the bill.

IioN. 'MR. PENNY rejoinedl, that
Government liad nothing to do with
fixing the tariW. If tins bill passed,
any conipany starting and coiplying
with these conditions could get a
charter.

A POINT OF oRDER.

11ON. MR. BUREA rose to a (lites-
tion of order. Ife coitenlei that stci
an amîeinment coulJ not be puit, as it
iiposed a1 certain rate per word on
telegrapli companies lo transmitting
messages, a function that belonged ex-
clusively to the Iause of' Commons.
le therefore moved t hut he10 C('ommittee
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rise and report the point of order to
the Speaker. Carried.

TE SPEAKlENR, having taken the
chair, said the question raised by the
hon. gentleman lie understood to be in
reference to the amend ment proposed
iii Committee of the Whole, to the
etfect that a rate not exceeding fifty
eoits a word be the rate. His opinion

was that the Senate had not the right
to impose rates or taxes, this being
solely the prerogative of the Ilouse of
Coimons. iri support of his opinion
the hon. Speaker e cad from May's

Parliamentary Practice."
Ilox. M. BOTSFORD begged to

differ fromi the opinion of the Speaker.
This bill did not propose to put any
tax upon anyone; its operation would

be rather to prevent this or any other
conpany froin inposinig burthenîs uponl
the people of this country. The late
practice ini the English Parliament had
been for the Commons, in nany in-
stances, to permit the House of Lords
to amend bills which related to taxa-
tion. In fact, the Commons in England
had given up the extreme privileges
which they claimed in former years.
He thought this Senate should lold al
the rights which belonged to it.

HoN. Ma. BURE AU said this Ilouse
could not even establish a toll tax on a
bridge ; how then could it pass the
amendment proposed ?

It being now six o'cleck, the House
resolved itself again into Committee,
in order to report progress and ask
leave to sit again, and it was resolved
that the consideration of this bill should
be the first item on the Orders for to-
moirrow.

The louse then adjourned.

Fr-idlay, March 19, 1875.

The Ilouse met at three o'clock.

MARINE ELECTRIO TELEGRAPHS BILL.

i1ox. Ma. SCOTT moved the H1ouse
go into Committee of the Whole on the
Marin~ Electrie Telegraphs Bill, as
amieii(led iin the Committee on Bank-

ingOmnerceandRailways.
I1,x. Mi. BOTSFORD said the

qiesion of order raised yesterday as
the rights and privileges cf the Hiouse,
had not been decided.

IIoN. MR. BUREAU said he with-
drew the question.

The Iouse then resolved itself into
Committee of the Whole-Hon. Mr.
Shaw in the chair.

HoN. Mr. DICKEY said his construc-
tion of an article in the Toronto Globe,
on the subject of the rates for cable
messages and the proper policy towards
such companies, was disputed yester-
(ay by the lion. member, not now in
his place, Mr. Brown. The article
appeared on the 27th of February, and
after saying the present Telegraph
Company could not maintain their
monopoly, it went on to advise: " Let
it reduce its rates still further, and let
Canada insist on no higher charge
being made by any company than, say
25 cents per word, and thon, whether
there be one company or ten, it will
matter little to the general public."
(Hear, hear.) The article added: " At
the saine time it would not do to let the
present opportunity pass without mak-
ing sure that the public should, for al
fiture time, be guaranteed against
exorbitant charges.' (Hear, hear, and
laughter.) Further, we are told,
"When extravagant charges are im-
possible, the great temptation to
coalition is withdrawn, and the great
evil of such coalition is obviated." This
article, besides sustaining the position
he (Mr. Dickey) took yesterday, went
a great deal further, bocause it implied
the present company had an enormous
advantage over others in doing busi-
ness, and, if it had, it showed the utter
folly and absurdity of our wiping thom
out of existence, and preventing the
country from having the bonefit of
their competition. This editorial went
a great deal further, and showed that
if this change was to be made, it was
to be now or not at all.

HoN. MR. ALEXANDER was sur-
prised that the promoters of this bill,
who professed themselves anxious for
competition and cheap telegraphy,
should oppose the amendment before
the chair-that the maximum rate
should not exceed 50 cents per word.
Without it, what was to provent the
Direct Cable Company, or any other,
arranging with the Anglo-American to
fix any rate they thought proper?

HoN. iMXR. MILLER said at first he
thought this a very reasonable and
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desirable amendment. (lear, hear.)
But when he saw, afterwards, the
warmth with which it was advocatel
by the foes of the bill, ho becaie sus-
picious as to their objects, and as to the
probable effect of this amendment on
the ultimate fate of the measure. le
would not wish to do anvthing that
would cause its rejection by the Ilouse
of Commons. Reprosentatives of the
Direct Cable Company expressed them-
selves perfectly satisfied this maximum
rate should be established. Tiiere was
a very serions question at the back< of
all this; by the 18th clause Parliament
was to bind itself to compensate the
Anglo-Americani Company for any in-
terference with their rights. At
present it could charge what it liked
for messages. le was inforned it had
given notice of its intention to reduce
the rates on the 1st May next, to 50e.
a word; but we hald no offii il notiti-
cation of this purpose; andi before that
date the company might saty that, ne
further investigation, they couild not
make that reduction, Gr to less thanl
four or five shillings. In addition it
might be allegcd, after competition
lad commenced with a consequent
loss of business, that it had
been caused by the reductioi to 50
cents, and they migh t under this clause.
claim compensation fron Canada. le
did not mean to say this might he the
legal effeot of the amuendment, but lie
feared it. le thought the House
would besitate before putting the Gov-
ernment in the position of being called
upon-not oee ye-ar only, but year
after year, as long as the Anglo-Anmerî-
can Conpany existed-to pay large
sums in damages, in consequence of
this limitation of their tariff. The
amendiment iniglit have other ii-
desirable effects. For these reasons,
although lie wouîld prefer the maximum
fixed at fifty cents, however contrary
to the principle of the Lill, which de-
signed to encourage eompetition, to
avoid exposing Can: da to serions
claims for damages, and rather than
endanger the bill, ho would accept it
as it was and vote against the amnend-
ment.

HoN. MR. READ said if there was
no other reason for his voting for this
amendment, one would be found in the
opposition to it of the parties inspiring

this bill. (Hear, and laughter.) Other,
parties were inspiring it liesidos mem-
bers of the iouse. Another reason lay
in the question-what ex(iuse could
we give to ihe tax payers o * the coun-
try for the large amount of damages
that might I e iimposed upon them by
the passing of this measure ? Le
quoted renarks of the Secretary of
State, when the louse was going into
Conmittee, on a forimer oLasion, to
slhow that, under tlie bill, more than
One eompaiy niight claini damages.
lie thouight Canada shouldI i ot have to
pay for the reduction of telegraph
rates to all the people of this continent.
If this amendmient vas obje ted to, he
thought the title of hie hîill should Le
Chaniged to ".A bill for stot k jobbing
operatios." lie lid no oubt for-
tunles were being made ont oI it.

ION. MR. BUR EAU said that since
this e-ause had been introducd by an
adversary of the bill, the 11c use miglt
reasonably suspctf that som thing ex-
tradina-y %Vas conitemplated. ltwas
ne-cssary to bear in milnd the differ-
(enece between Englisht anl American
legislation. In the fornier, whenever
th le interests of individualswere touch-
ed iii any necessary legis ation, the
riglt to an indemnity was always
acknowledged, but the rigli s of indi-
viduals were never allowed -o stand in
the way ot the public necessities. In
the United States, whenever a private
companuy acquire( rights it was much
more difficult to interfere w-ith then.
The hon. gentlenian proceeded to read
fi-om a decîision ofthe Lord Chancellor,
who laid down the principle that Par-
liament las the riglut to change, alter
0ir ablish the rights of any coinpany,
but onlyv on condition of giving com-
pensation. le (Mr. Bureau) cliarae-
terized the amendment as contra-ry to
the spirit of the bill, and might have
unfortuuae consequences. le hoped
the louse vould not consent to an
anendnent so unjust and so contrary
to tle general tenor of the bill.

lioN. MR. MACPIJERSON said lie
believed the objeet of the su lporters of
the amendment was to limit the cost
of telegraphing by the cable, but he
feared it might haive the very opposite
effect. He w-as free to admit that
nothing Parl iament coull do could pre-
vent the two companios, or any 111111-
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bar devising meanis of uniting. Now,
if we fixed a low maximum ra-.-e, we
might deprive ourselves of the only
reniedy against tie conitiniance of a
ionopoly-that was the establis unent

of a new company, and ialthyN Coim-
petition, the only sound way of estab-
lishing a true ratc-that was fait- coin-
pensation for the work. He Lad no
faith in any other mode of keeping
down rates, and erfmpetit ion con Id only
he secured by leaving the coimpanies
perfectly free to charge what they saw
tit -namely, the lowest possible charge
that w'ould pay ; lelow that we could
no)t expect rates to be brouglt. The
Anglo-Ar'icaa liad proinised to re-
duce their charges 50 per cent next
May. That nigh t be ai experi nent 
they might tind thein too low, and
were they to be pCeeted, even if we
had the power, w ich he did n )t be-
lieve, from raising their char res if
they should find it necessar' lor
fair Compensation. Suîrely noi. He
thought the passingotthis amen hnent
might interfee vry seriously with
the carrying out ,f the objeets -f the
bill, and would, furthermîore, be an in-
1ringement of son id commercial prin-
ciples which we ought to avoid com-
nitting ourselves to ii this Hionse.
lie hoped the amendment wou d not
pass.

IION. MR. WILMIOT said h b was
decidedly ii favoril of' )itting in this
restrction.

HON. MR. McL ELAN opposed the
amendmenît, whic, would, lie beieved,
conflict with the < i'ginai object of the
bill, and tend to ieader it inope -ative.
The object soutglt--cheap telegr. phy-
would best be se-mtred by frc trade,
nor did lie think that iestrietii g the
charges on telegraphy woiuld (ed(ce
its cost.

LION. MR. K A XLBACII sai I the
object of his motion was to promote
eleap telegiraiphy, and p'otect the pub-
lie against imposition. He read the
article on this subject iii the Globe,
inspired, no doubt, by the hon. gentle-
mnan sitting opposite nie, and his re-
marks fully agreed with his own views.
The article not on'y favourec I the
fixing of a maximum of twenty-five
cents instead of fifty cents, but t he on-
courgement of competition in every
way. Now, this -omplany.ý, speaking

from long experience, after having
accoinplished so much in telegraphy
that was beneficial to the world, de-
clar'ed fhey could send messages for
tifty cents a word. Their policy had
been one of gradual reduction, in ae:
cordance with which this last change
was to be made-and not, as unfairly
imputed, because of the prospect of
competition througlh this bill. The
conpany should be the best judges of
what they could do the work for. They
had studied their own interest, no
doubt, in making these reductions.
He was surprised how some lion. mem-
bers could have changed their views as
to the propriety of this anendnent
since yesterday. His hon friend (Mr.
Miller) had argued this company had
no vested rights, and now objected to
this anendmnent-having changed his
mind in a day-on the groutnd that it
would enable theni to obtain cumula-
t.vc damages. If' thcy lad no rights,
why t'ear damages ? (lHear, hear.)

HoN. MR. MILLER-You are going
to give them a right.

HON. MR. KA. lBACH-The ques-
tion of' right must be settled befoire an
action for damages could be instituted.
The lion. grentlenan had gained no-
thing by his change of opinion. The
first view was more in the direction of
the public interest. We had a duty
towards th is eompany which luad done
so mucli for the countr'v. They should
be fairly and justly dealt with, which
would not, or need not, prevent com-
petition. Both companies would prob-
ably carry on operations. He contended
that it was the duty of Parlianent, in
the public intei est, to prevent either
company charging more than a maxi-
ium rate.

HON. MR. DICKEY replied to the
arguments of Hoon. Mr. Miller and other
opponents of the amendment.

IoN.MR. BOURINOT said when the
bill tirst came from the Commons Le
supported it, and would support it now,
but he Lad stated the maximum charge
ouglt to be limited to tifty cents. Ie
had heard nothing to convince him
that lie was wrong in taking tlat view,
which lie still enteitained, and should
vote accordingly.

HON. Mr. BENSON said he liad not
beard enouîgh to change his opinion in

' favour of a maximum rate, but would
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not vote for anything that would im-
peril the bill, and. seeing the earnest-
ness of its opponents in their advocacy
of the amendmnent, lie doubted the
prudence of accepting it. lie would
give no vote that would endanger the
bill in any respect, and for that reason
would vote against the amendment.

lioN. MR. TRUDEL replied to the
remarks of the hon. gentleman who
had spoken in French (Mr. Bureau. le
could not understand that hon. mem-
ber's argument that this amendment
would have the effect of obstructing or
killing the bill. The principle question
discussed was as to the pow-er of this
Legislature to take the means recoin-
mended by the advocates of the bill to
put an end to a monopoly, and, if
it was, was it in the interest of the
public to (o so ? It was held by the
hon. gentleman opposite that the bill
might be passed without injury to the
Anglo-Anerican Conpany, but this
vas inconsistent with the views of himiii-

self and his friends on this question,
who professed their anxiety to abolish a
nonopoly, which vas sought by prac-
tically telling the company-" if you
doi't renounce the privilege you enjoy
in another country, we will take away
the rights you enjoy in the Dominion."
le ,thought, as to the question of
damages, Canada would run much less
risk in fixing a maximum tariff than
in refusing the company permission to
land on lier shores, unless they aban-
doneod riglts elsewhere. Establishing
this maximum seemed a surer mode of
reducing tolls than encouraging a new
company which would have to sink
millions in laying cables and other
works, and nake enornous efforts and
sacrifices to beat or compote with the
present powerful, wel 1-establ ished cont-
pany. lt was evident that when four
shillings a word was nocessary to pay
a modest dividend on six millions
sterling, a larger price would be noces-
sary to atffori a dividend on eight or
ton millions that imight bc required by
a rival conpanv. The public business
would be requirel by the heavy rates
leeded to pwoduco returns upon this
Oormous capital. Ho contended there
was no reason to doubt the statement
of the present company's intention to
reduce the charge to fifty cents in May.
There was a contradiction botwoen the

allega ions that this company was very
rich aud p)owerful, anid that it was not
able or likely to inake this reduction.
Considering the prin:iple of this logis-
lation was not sound or wholesonie, he
believed it his duty to vote for the
anendment, which would improve the
bill, sI ould it pass.

los. Mr. G fRAR) sait that, though
at firsi in favour of tbe amendnet, ho
now thouglt it would bc imprudent
to ado )t it, as it might lead to exces-
-ive claimis against the Dominion for
damage s. Lot them wait fbr the
promi ed redu ctioni by the company,
and not risk denand:s for compensation
for loss by a compulsory roduction.

1Ho... MR. LETELLIER replied. in
French, to Ho;. MR. TRUDEL, deny-
ing hi> assertion that the billwould have
the effeet of dcstroying the rights of the
Anglo-American Company. The law
of the Dominion did not authorize then
to lanc on oui shores, nor confer more
rights than aiy other company was
entitle 1 to. This company had a mon-
opoly, however, in -Newfoundland and
the Government deemed it their duty
to say to the company-" if you don't
consent to place other companies in the
same 1 osition on that Island, you shan't
have t ie rigltt te use oui' shores." The
hon. gentleman went on to reply to
various remarks and arguments hostile
to the bill, coitending that the present
compa iy, by reason cof its long exist-
once, 3xporience and extensive busi-
ness, had an advantage over any now
compa-iies, and had r.o reason to com-
petition, or make excessive demands
upon the Dominion. le said the Gov-
ernment hîad endeavoured to met the
wishes of the loiuse in every way, by
the utuost latitude to the advocates of
the company's claims, by froquent
delays. and by the concession of certain
amendments designed to protect every
existing private right. le thought it
was now the duty of the House, in the
public interest, to pass this measur'o,
which had been agree. i to in Conmittee,
without further opposition or loss of
time.

HoN. MR. DEVER said ho rose to
say lie opposod this amendiment, as ho
thought every hon. member should
who was consistently in favor of' the
prine iple of frec trade in telegraphy on
either side of this question. From hib
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standpoint, he thoiught the nd-
ment, if carried, wouild destroy- all
chances of the formation of companies
in other countries more distant than
Great Britain; and he appeaied to ie
Opposition, vas not the object
to destroy the whole force of
the bill and leave it worthless to
promote free competition, which every
member professed to have no objection
to. In fâct, he could not believe that
the gentlemen who gave such valuable
iniormatict on the history of sti-
marine te egrapy before a Committee
of this Ch imber, and who are in oppo-
sition to t ils bill, could feel other than
that, even from theiir own shîowing, n1o
injustice i, being done themn by secur-
ing to our owni people what belongs to
themr justiy. lie would further sav,
that he f it satistied no loss could be
suifered by those people, as alleged,
having the Government of Newfound-
land, the iother country, and ouir own
Governmet to fail back on, for any
proper grievances they cotild make out.
lie theref>ro would vote against the
amendmneint, and hoped the bill would
pass, as fie certainly believed no injus-
tiee could -e done to anybody, from all
he heard.

HoN. Dit. CARRALL briefly stated
his reasors for opposing the amend-
ment, fixirog the maximum charge per
word at fifty cents.

The Committee divided, when it was
lost :-Contents, 16; Non-Contents, 38.

HoN. M t. SCOTT thon moved the
adoption o'the 12th clause, which was
carried, ar d also the 13th. lie then
moved the 14th clause with the anend-
ment agr(ed to in Committee some
days ago, requiring as a preliminary to
action udrthis provision, the publi-
cation of the Order in Council in the
Canada Gazette for three months.

lHON. Mit. ALEXANDER said there
were two ways of abolishing this mo-
nopoly and securing free trade iii tele-
graphy, which they all desired-one a
reasonable, fair and honorable way,
and the other the contrary. lie went
on to arghe that the whole power of
dealing with this question rested with
Newfoundland. After the efforts of
this Dominion Legislature, in the fhce
of the exclusive rights granted this
company by another colony to (do away
with its privilegos, could we blaie

Newfoundiand if she determined to
stand on fier right and act solely with
a view to her own commercial inter-
ests, indep endent of Canada altogether?
We might, by this legislation, provoke
Newfoundlanîd to put a heavy toll on
the company's messages or exact a por-
tion of its earnings. Should we act
thus towards the company before
another was established, and if' ano-
ther could not get powers from New-
foundland, of what use was the bill?
lie thought the Government had made
a great mistake in regard to this bill,
which was one neither fair nor credit
able.

HON. MR. LETELLIER - (Hear'
hear.)

HON. MR. ALEXAN)ER proceeded
to remark that the fair, just and honor-
able course for Canada would have
been to propose to the Mother country
and the United States that the three
should treat with Newfoundland and
the company, with a view to a reason-
able proposition for the settlement of
the difficulty, and for free traie in tele-
gr phy. They should strive to main-
tain the honor and reputation of this
country for justice, and to imitate the
example set by England. The Govern-
ment shouid withdraw the bill till next
session. (Ironical cheers andlaughter.)
At any rate he would favor a com-
proinise--something to counteract the
evil effect of this clause. (Hear, hear.)

lIoN. MR. LETELLIER replied 10
the last speaker, saying the numerous
regrets to which he had just given ex-
pression would have to be increased by
a fresh regret, arising from the Gov-
ernment's determination not to with-
draw the bill.

In reply to lION. MR. ICKEY,
HON. MR. LETELLIElR said if the

bill passed through Committee to-day,
Government intended moving the third
reading to-morrow unless the lHouse
objected. On the motion for third
reading his lion. friend (Mr. Dickey)
or any other hon. member would
have the opportunity of proposing any
amendment or recording his vote.

HON. MR. READ stronglv depre-
cated any infringement or disregard
of the vested rights of the company in
this case, and cited the action of the
British Parliament on a similar occa-
sion to show its keen approciation and
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liberal recognition of private rights
when the claim of the parties inter-
ested was presented.

HoN. MR. VIDAL said ho would
like, not in an unfriendly spirit to the
Government or the bill, to call atten-
tion to what appeared an omission,
which, if it was, could be remedied
without difficulty or delay. Possibly
it was the intention of the framers
of the bill to exclude from its pro-
visions any company desiring a charter
of incorporation from Newfoundland ;
at any rate, should such company exist,
it was entirely prohibited from coming
under any of its provisions. This ap-
peared to him an omission. Compan-
ies with charters from the Dominion,
from any of its Provinces, or the Im-
perial Legislaturo might take advan-
ta of the bil, but not any possessing
a Newfoundland charter.

HoN. 31R. SCOTT-Yes; they also
could come in; there is no difficulty
in applying for a charter. Anybody
could obtain one.

HoN. MR VIDAL-But why should
Newfoundland be excluded in that very
direct and marked manner from the
privileges granted to the other Prov-
inces of the Dominion ?

HON. MR. SCOTT repeated there
was no obstacle to any such conpany
availing themselves of the bill, to
which he saw no objection on this
ground. Getting a charter wouild de-
pend upon a very small fee.

HON. MR. VIDAL said ho would like
to sec where or how a Newfoundland
company could come in under the bill.
Any Imperial organized company
would come in, but he could not sec
any reason for a company outside the
Dominion, not so organized, having \to
apply by petition.- le thought leav-
ing a distinction of this kind was a
serious omission, at least.

HON. MIL. DICKEY said the l5th
section, under which companies might
be incorporated, seemed to be confined
to companies authorized by any special
Act of the Parliament of Great Britain.
The 15th clause did not, apparently,
provide for any cases of incorporation
except those therein specially mon-
tioned.

HoN. Ma. SCOTT-The hon. gen-
tleman desired that any company in-
corporated in Newfoundland, should be

2?

plaeed in the sane position as those
companies referred to in the fifteenth
section. (Hear, hear.)

HoN. MR. VIDAL-Yes.
HoN. 31R. SCOTT- see no objec-

tion at present. I will consider the
clause, though I sec no reason for the
change.

The fourteenth clause, as aniended
previously, was adopted, as also those
ftolowing, and the preamble, when the
Committee rose and reported the bih
with anendments, which were con-
curred in.

The bill regulating Gas Inspection
was read a third time and passed.

THE NORTH-WEST POLICE.

HoN. IMR. SCOTT, in moving the
second reading of the bil, explained
that it was to regulate the police of the
North-West Territories, more effec-
tually to )r-event desertions and to pre-
vent the nien from obtaining spirituous
liquors. It also gave to minor officers,
in certain cases, powers attaching ordi-
narily to stipendiary mnagistrates.

The bill was read a second time.
THE JMMIGRATION AMENDMENT ACT.

On the order for the second reading
of the bil amending the Immigration
Act,

HoN. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST said that by the Immigration
Act of 1852 there was a provision
made by which a capitation tax
was charged on every passenger
coming into the ports of the Do-
minion. But when Governinent de-
termined to abolish that tax the inter-
occanie compaies combined together
and had raised the rate of passage to
£6 Gs. When the Governmnent found
the companies acting in this manner,
they concluded to take steps to secure a
reductiori in the rate of passage, and mo
as tofacilitate inmigration to this coun-
try, an arrangement was entered into
with members of those companies,
which was of a confidential (hameter,
but by tho arrangement it was p ovid
that the capitation tax should be ab(-
lished in Canada, and that a ce tain
sum should be paid to reimburse the
companies who had paid the capitation
tax after 1872, and iii consideration of
this compensation, the rate for passen-
gers was to be reduced to £4 15s. Un-
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der these terms emigrants were carried
by the Canadian companies into our
Dominion ports. At the same time, ho
found that these companies were trying
to form new combinations. The Ame-
rican companies were unwilling to re-
construct an association, and the Cana-
dian companies-the Allan. the Domin-
ion and the Temperley lines-proceed-
cd to form a new combination to in-
crease the rates. Under the arrange-
ment made with the companies last
yeuar, emigrants were offered a passage
to this country at the rate fir laborers
of £2 5s., and that for others better able
to pay, £4 5s. It becaine consequently
his duty as a member of the Govern-
ment, to see that the promises made in
Europe to immigrants should be fulfilled
on the part of this Government and its
agents; and when they became aware
of the intention of this new combina-
tion, they thought it their duty to take
steps to prevent a rise in the rates, if
possible. With this object, Government
proposed to re-enact the capitation tax,
which was not chargeable against emi-
grants, but only against the ships, be-
cause the law provided that the compa-
nies could not charge emigrants any-
thing, except thi price of their tickets.
By that combination the emigrants
would be obliged to pay a larger sum
than that arranged for last season. The
proposal of the Government to rein-
force the capitation tax was sufficient
to bring the Canadian companies to
agree to bring emigrants for the saine
rate as last year. Notwithstanding
this last agreement, the Government
thought it prudent to have power
to prevent any future eombination
from conspiring to raise the rates with
the consequence of diminishing
emigration to this country, and this
was one of the objects of the present
bill.

The bill was read a second time.
Several buis were received from the

House of Coinmons, and were road a
first time

AVERILL'S PAINT PATENT BIL L.

HON. MR. SIMPSON presented a pe-
tition from the Montreal Board of Trade
against the bill to permit Damon Ri-
vers Averill to take out a patent for

improvement in paint.
ÎI being six o'clock, the Iouse rose.

OTTAWA BOOM COMPANY.
After recess,
HoN. MR. SCOTT moved the second

reading of the bill relating to the Ot-
tawa Boom Company. He explained
that this bill was much required. Some
danger was anticipated of the booms in-
terfering with navigation, and imped-
ing steamers and boats, but the public
were amply protected against such a
difficulty by the third clause, which
provides that before the Company pro-
ceeds with the construction of booms,
piers and other works, the plan for
such works shall be submitted to and
approved by the Minister of Publie
Works.

The bill was read a second time.
"INTELLIGENCER " PRINTING CoMPANY.

HON. MR. READ, in moving for the
second reading of the bill to incorpo-
rate this Company, explained that it
was urgently needed, and though it was
one properly belonging to the Local
Legislature, it was brought here be-
cause the Ontario Legislature does not
meet again till next fall.

The bill was read a second time.

FELONIES AND MISDEMEANORS BILL.

The liouse went into Committee of
the Whole on this bil-Honi. Mr. Ai an
in the chair.

HoN. MRt. SCOTT explained that it
was a very short bill, and intended to
extend to Manitoba certain provisions
of the Criminal Law now applying to
Ontario and Quebe, >r the more
speedy trial in certain cases of persons
charged with felonies and misde-
meanors.

The bill1 was reported withouît aniend-
ment, rea.t a third time 'md passed.

TUE POSTAL SERVICE BILL.
On ithe order ot the second reading

of thc bill relating to the Postal Ser-
vice,

IlOx. MR. SCOTT said this bill was
of great importance to the people
of Canada, and involved impoi-tant
changes in the postal arrangements
of the countr y. The principal change
involved was the pre-payment in ail
cases of mail matter. It was assumed
that would be a great saving to the
Departient in doing away with the
keeping of accounts, and it, would
sinplify the wholo work of the De-
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partment. Pre-payment in al icasa
to be by staips. Another feature of
this bill was, that unlder arrangements
made with thc Postmaster General of
the United States, all mail matter from
that country should be prepaid, so that
parties receiving letters or papers
from across the line vould ahways re-
eive then free. Another important
item was that making large dediue-
tiois in ithe postage upon newspapers,
pamphlets, &c., reducing the amnoun t
per pound fron foiur cents to one cent.
PubLshers of journals, periodicals, &c.,
now hadl the privilege of weighing
their mail matter in the aggregate, ir-
respective of the place to wich they
might be going, that is, the publisher
was not obliged to weigh cach separate
parecl sent to each post office, but he
might weigh the whole togother, and
pay the aggregate weiglt. Another
feature was the return to the sender
of all letters not taken out of the Post
Office within a certain lime. Here-
tofore the practice had been to ad ver-
tise the uncalled letters, and after a
certain period they were sent to the
Dead Letter Office and destroyed. But
hereafter, if the letter is not called
for within a reasonable time-two or
tnree weeks-it is sent to the General
Office, there opened, and returned to
the sonder. He believed the Depart-
ment would ere long introduce the
custom now prevailing in the States of
having printed dlirections on the out-
side of tho letter to return te same to
the sender if not called for within a
reasonable time. Under the old sys-
tem the advertisement of' letters iot
called for cost at least $ 10,000 a year,
w1hieh would be saved under the new
system. Another important featu re
was t e ir e delivoy system, extend-
ing uiiy to cities. This experiment
etoailed considerable expense, bat it
was thought the advantage to the
people would be very great, and the
Postmaster (Gîeneral now believes, from
the experience already gained, that
within a few years the system wouild
amply repay the increased expense.

lHON. MR. REA) asked if' the (Gov-
ernment did not intend to extend the
lice delivery system toY other places.
He thought at least the towns ought
to be included in the arrangement.

ION. MR. SCOTT replied that it

was not intended to extend the systen
at present beyond the nine cities of
the )ominion, uanev, London, Ham-
ilton, Toronto, Klingston, Ottawa, Mon-
troal, Quebee, St. John and Halifax.
He hail no donbt, however, that before
long the system would be extended to
towns.

loN. MR. BOURINOT thought the
bill would be a great boon to all the
people of the Dominion. He had been
foir many years a member of the Post
Office Committee in Nova Seotia, and
was gratified to sec that many of the
provisions enibodied in tbis bill had
already been for some years prevailing
in that Province, as for example, the
free dclivery in townis. He would like
to bave seen a provision establishing a
system of money order offices with the
United States. and he was aware that
several attempts had been inade on the
part of this country to get suich an ar-
rangement, but the Washington Gov-
ernment bad decliined to mieet them.
With regard to the pre-paymnent of'
lettors exacted by the bill, he thought
it night bear ratier bard upon some
people, particularly ini the country
where from carelessness, or ignorance
of this provision of flic law, pre-pay-
ment might be neglected. He would
prefer to sec the duty on newspapers
entirelv abolished. He considered thei
as the handmaaid of education among
the great pronioters of civilization, and.
they ought not to be taxed. He
trusted that by and by the G;overn-
ment would sce its way clear to remove
that tax entirely.

110N. MR. WARK higliy approved
of the bill, whichl contained improve-
ments lie lad vainly urged soie years
ago in the old Act. With regard t
unstamped letters, ie thought they
ought to be opened at once in the
office where they were mailed, and
returned to thc sender, iistead of
being sent away to the lead Office.
Ie scar(ely thought the present very
liglit im)Ost on mail matter could be
called a tax on newspapers.

HoN. MR. KAULBACl said it was
a wrong principle to tax niewspapers.
The revenue derived from that source
was so small that it ought to be wiped
out.

HoN. MR. McLELAN thought the
bill vas an admirable i mpoivemOnt in
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pt office arrangements and was glad
to ýee that improvements suggested
eight vears ago were adopted in the
preet bill. As to the tax on news-

papers, ho - considered it quite ftir.
There were such immetnse- quantities of'
thor carried through the mails that
they ought to cotrilute somiething:
towards paying their transportation.

ION. MR. FL[NT. was opposed -to
any tax whatever on newspapers, and
consi(de'eecl the revenue fron that
source so small that Gioveinment could
well afford to dispense with it. More-
over the exaction of' propayient by
the publisher would have the efct. of
eaus;ing thom to senid the papors to
thoir subscribers bv some otier ineans
than the Post Office (arriers. For
instance, the Globe and Mail cf Toronto

ere' almo-t entirely carried to sub-
scriber<' offices by express agents and
stare drivers, and had very little to do
with the Post Office Department. And
in the ease of many country pubslshiers,
whose receipts were small, they would
generally secek some other way of
sending their papers to subseribers in
order to avoid the postage. le was in
favour of making the subscribers pay
the postage on newspapcrs, but would
like still better to see newspaper post-
age abolished altogether.

IloN. MR. SMITII remarked that it
was a great hardship on publishers to
make them pay the postage on their
own newspapers while, as is often the
case with co 'ntry papers, they lose
their subscription it the largain.

ItON. _MR. MACPHERSON said the
postage on newspapers had been great-
ly reduced, and lie did not see why the
Post Office Departnent should be ex-
peeted to carrv newspapers free any
more than letters. The wh<ole charge
ort the Departmnent was made as
moderate as it was possible to ho, and
he did not think the carriage of' nlews-
papers ought to be macle a burden upon
the general revenue of tbe country.
He asked whether it was necessary to

pay mail matter coming froi the
United States ?

HoN. Ma. SCOTT-In all cases; and
tho same on mail matter going fromi
here to the United States.

lIoN. MR. READ said this bill was
in the riht direction, and he haid been
looking forward to it for years. But

the froc delivery system ought to be
extended to towns as well as cities.
The postal delivery of letters was one
of' fite g'reatest luxuries that could be
given to the people. In England this
system prevailed throughout the whole
country, in rural parts as well as in
cities.

H1ox. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST called attention to the 34th
clause, which provided that the Post-
naster General iight extend the frec
delivery system wherever and when-
evor he deemed i t expedient.

IIox. Ma. BROWN though he
country was greatly indebted to the
present (G-overnient for this neasure,
which was as much in the interest of
the publishers as of the people. H1e
did not sec why newspapers should be
carried for nothingeny more than lot-
tors, and thouglit Government had fixed
he rate of' postage upon newspapers

at a correct and reasonable figure. He
apprchended that the deduction made
on postage would eventually produce
as much revenue as the Governinent
had before, by eneouraging increased
use of' the mails. Under the present
system ot' charging newspaper postage
a great many small sums were lost in
each office. The bill was a great boon
to the journalists. All Canadians in
the United States would now have
largely increased facilities for subscrib-
ing to Canadian journals. The Post
Office Department was doing well in
confining the free delivery system at
first to the cities.

loN. MR. BENSON wished that
towns of ten thousand inhabitants
should be included in the fro dolivery
system; that would inellde onuly
about threc more places. H1e suggested
to the Government an amendmuent to
that ef'eet.

After sone more diseussion, the bill
was iead a second time.

UPPER OTTAVA BOOM COMPANY.

ION. MR. SKEAD, in the absence
of the Hon. Mr. Hamilton ([nkerman),
explained that the object of this bill
was to give the Company power to
constrmuet sorme nine Or ten booms, at
various places on the Upper Ottawa.
The plans would b subimitted for the
approval o the Minister of Public
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Works, before the works were con-
structed.

The bill was read a second time.
The Hlouse then adjourned.

Saturday, Varch 20, 1875.
The House met at three o'lock.

MARINE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHS BILL.

IIoN. MR. SCOTT noved the third
reading( of this bil.

loN. Ma. DICKEY saidi ho had an
amendient to propose. While the
bill contained one prineiple with which
no one in the House was disposed to
quarrel -that of regulating marine
electrie telegraphs-it also contained
two exceptional principles with viih
the Hlouse iighL be disposed to differ.
The first of the.sc was one which pro-
teeted,specially exem}pte d, one particu-
lar companv fron the operation of
that act. Ie thought it his duty, on
the second reading, to expos what
wax's, to his mind, the injustice, the one-
sidedness of endeavoring to exempt
from the operation of the Act that
particular company. The Minister ot
Agriculture took a very strong stand
in favor of that clause, and warned the
Huse that if they did not so exempt
that company, the well-known John
Young Company, the effect would be
to put this eountry in for a very large
amount of indemnity. Ie was happy
to say the Government re-considered
their position, in view of the very
strong expression of opinion elicited
on that point, and that the clause had
been struck out. The other exceptional
portion of this proposed legislation
related to the Anglo-Anerican (om-
pany, with regard to whîich ho would
only say that the arguments of himseif
and friends on the sanie side iai not
been answered, nor attenpted to be
answered. But, in order that there
sh.ould be no mistake as to the position
of the matter, ani as to hi own views
on the subject, lie would take the
liberty of putting, iii the shortest po-
sible forrm, the grounds uIonî whic lie
contended the Ang lo-American Con-
pany had rights, and that they ought
to be respected by the Logislature of'
this country. As to the want of ne-
ecessity for this bill, the Direct Cable
Company had a line at this moment to
Nova Scotia, which wfas to be extended

to lreland; and, after that, could it be
said that it was inipossible to run a
line froni Nova Scotia t< Ireland ?
Tis caae s laniled on th mainland
of Nova Sti ,n some hun Ied miles
wet f the point that miglht be reaehed
iin Cape Bretn ; and yet i t was to be
found practicable, and expe ted to be
worked unler this Act. (Ilaving rend
the 14thî clans, Mr. Dicky went on
to sayN: ) Undkr this Act, under flic
next clause, the Conpany which would
be incorporatei by' the Government
woui be, practicaly. a monopoly, be-
cause inu other Companv < uld be in-
corporated by the Governn ent, uniless
p)reviusly ehartered in Engand. Th-e
effect would, t hIereforie, be to deprive
us of the free competition o any line,
comfîiig froni the West In lies, New-
foundland, France. the Azores or the
Uinited States, and to make Nova
Seotia a close borough ; and other
nations would bc obliged to deperid 011
the siubmnarine lines runlning fron the
Uniited States. It was prcvided that
the conipanies should be a'lowed the
benetit of the Act unless those mon-
tioned in the first section, th ose entire-
ly incorporated in Canada. The 15th
section, the only one giving the Gov-
ernment power to grant a charter, ex-
pressly stated to what comipanies the
grant shouitld be made; and consequent-
lv, when a conpany wias established
uinder this Act, they wouild be masters

of the bituation. The provision was
made worse by the fact that nothing
more than a single lino of telegraph
wire, which might break at any mo-
ment, was required by this Act, befbre
the present competing Conpany, the
Anglo-Americani, w'ith its tive or six
cables, could be stopped. Therefore,
b hoped the House woutld sec the need
anid force of his amendmuent. In the
14th ulaise, after the recital of the
parties prohibited from taking advan-
tage of the bill, it is provided that
" nothing in this section shall bo con-
struied to prohibit any existing tele-

gahc panies or associations fron
continuing to receive or transmit mes-
sages over its Unes of marine tele-
graphs." Ie proposed to adopt that
provision, and strike out all the words
after " that " to the end of tie section.
That would test the opini n of the
Iouse as to whether it intended there
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should bo compensation or a close
monopoly. The effect of i his amend-
ment vould be most important in ai-
other particular. If carrie], it would
render unnecessary the co:npensation
clause, which might, or might not, in-
volve this country to an untold amount
for indemnity to the Anglo-Ar-erican
Company. As to the amount of that
compensation, he would merely repeat
what an lion. mimber said the other
day-that it wou ld not only inelude
the amount of loss; sustained in Canada,
but all that the company would suffer
as regards its b lsiness all over the
world. Therefore this was a serious
niatter. The adoption of the a mend-
ment would have only this effect-for
the present it would leave thi; coin-
pany with competition. The last clause
enabled Parliainent at any time to alter
or anend this Act; and if Parl ament
hereatter thought it in the public in-
terest to change these provisions in any
way, they were at perfect liberty. But
it would be a nost suicidal course at
present to desuroy this competition,
and leave us at the mercy of a single
company, and possibly a singk wire.
Uiader these circunstances,he hoped the
House would be lisposed to prcss the
amondment. H1e moved, secon(ed by
lion. Mr. WARK.,

" That the 14th clause be amended by strik-
ing out aIl the words after 'Mar:ne Telegraph,'
in the 12th line.''

HON. MR. BOTSFORD proceeded at
some length to express his objetions
to the bill, and his. reasors for support-
ing the aniendment submitted. Re
felt a strong repugnance to the prin-
ciple of the measure, believing that the
records of the Imperial Parliament
might be searched in vain lor its'
parallel. le was convinced, more-
over, that it would not accomplish the
objects of its pronioters. but pro lice a
con trary effect. iDid they su ppos e they
could in this way coerce 6,000 iritish
capitalists, who fasncied that the Act of
a British Legislature, giving them
privileges that iniduced them to risk
their capital in this enterprise. could
be relied upon-would not be set aside.
He wouîld have recommended the Gov-
erunent's approa hing the British and
United States Governments and the
Anglo-American Company, and enter-
ing into negotiations with regarid to

this mnatter. Why should the Domin-
ion alone, which was only interested
to the extent of three per cent. of the
company's business, assume the whole
responsibility of doing away with this
odious monopoly as it was called ? If
the British and United States Govern-
ments liad deened this company an
odious mono)oly, would they not have
attempted to abolish it? lie went
on to euilogize the company for their
honaorable conduct in gradually re-
dueing their rates without any coer-
cion. and in this and other ways
rendering great service to the pub-
lie. lie denied that they had acted
hostile te the interests of the Dominion
and the civilized world, as some lad
alleged. As to the Direct Cable Con-
pany, was it not a notorious fact that
its stockholders hadi not raised their
capital on fair commercial principles
-that they had paid a very large
amount for this capital, which, under
ordinary ci rcumstances, subscribers
should have furnished? Was it not
likely that these speculators would
use every opportunity to recoup them-
selves for their risks and outlay? The
moderate character of the profits of
the Anglo-American Company proved
they had conducted their business fair-
ly, satisfactorily, and to the advantago
of the world. The exposure of Canada
to damages for abolishing an enormous
business between the two continents,
only three per cent. of which she sup-
plied, was a very serious feature of
this ineasure. A provision should have
been inserted in the bill protecting
any moral or equitable rights. le
did not see that the bill was mach im-
proved by the amendme-its. lie was
astonished that the Gyovernment, who
were ready to give so much power
to capitalists who might incorporate
undier this bill, were not disposed to
accept the amendment, which met with
the approval of the representatives of
the Anglo-American and Direct Cable
Companies. Why was it that when
the Government proposed to assume
ail the burden of indemnifying this
company, they did not provide for
cheap telegraphy across the Athantic ?
(Ilear, hear.) Having refused that
amendment, they neglected to ask
power to control the Telegraph Com-
panies in any form. The retisal -of
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the amendment placed the public in a
more disadvantageous position than
before, because after this no other
Government would seek to modify any
rates of these companies, no matter
how injurious they might prove. It
was clear that the favorable action of
Nova Scotia and British Governnents
towards thi Anglo-Amrian .i>-
painy, including Mr. Gladstone's per-
mission, so late as 1873, to lana the
cable on the Ordnance lands at Hali-
fax, proved they did not consider it an
odious monopoly, but that the stock-
holders had conferred substantial bene-
lits on the civilized world. Why should
we grant this partial legislation, and
hand over the dear bouglht privileges
of this company to another, the Direct
Company, whose original intention
had been to avoid our shores? Why
should they get these privileges with-
out purchase-without a fair and equit-
able payment? le contended the bill
was in the interest of the Direct Com-
pany, who, if they incorporated under
it, should be compelled by this legis-
lature to pay any damage sustained
by the Anglo-American; and, further,
that this bill, if passed, would cast
a stigma upon Parliannent which it
would take years to efface. (Hion. Mr.
Letellier: Oh, oh!) If he (Mfr. Bots-
ford) voted for it, he would violate
that sense of justice implanted in him,
while, if he supported the amcndment,
ho could always look back to it with
pleasure.

HON. Ma. LETELLIER said the
amodment was, in principle, entirely
opposed to the bill, and would destroy
it. le denied the bill would cast any
stigma upon Parliament. They could
pass it conscientiously, knowing it
would not injure any private or vested
rights. lie thought the measure had
been amply discussed, and the sooner
the vote was taken the botter. (Hlear,
hear.)

HoN. Ma. WARK said though his
sympathies were with the Govern-
ment, he would have to vote against
their bill. H1e agreed with preceding
speakers, that their proper course
would have been to enter into nego-
tiations with the Governments of the
mother country and the United States,
when, if they agreed it was dosirable
tW end this monopoly, they could have

been i.sked to assume a part of the
responsibility. le would call attention
to one important flèture of this case
that h:d been overlooked, namely, the
interest that Newfou idland had in this
question. We hlad here 150,000 British
subjec., almost within reach of our
eoasts, as loyal as any people in this
Dominion, o in anty )ther part of 11er
Majestfs empire. Ile had always
found them strictly honorable in all
their ransactions; ' and were we to
discuss a subject in which they were so
deeply interested, and never mention
their iame, their privileges, or the
relatiot they bore to this country ?
They werc our fellow-subjects, and had
rights that ought tb be considered.
The hon. gentleman referred to the
difficulty of effecting Confederation,
arising out of the oiginal unwilling-
ness of the people of New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island
-a feeling whi.ch gra.dually disappear-
ed. The question had been discussed
in Newfoundland, and led to the over-
throw of a Government, and although
there was not visible in that island the
full re-action in favouring union, which
took place in the other provinces, he
believed it had set in. If that was the
case, r o botter weapon for the defeat
of this desiraLle movement could be
supplicd than this bil, with explana-
tions :s to how it was proposed the
Dominion should trei.t Newfound land.
(lear, hear.) The people of Ontario
were more (ee)ly interested in bring-
ing Newfoundland into Confederation
than any of the other provinces. Our
commerce with the island amiounted to
one-fiftlh of the' whole. Her exports
reachel a little over $6,000,000, and
her ir ports about the same total. If
that colony was in the Union, with its
industrious, hardy population, it would
supply a valuable market for the lum-
ber, th3 manufactures -ind the agricul-
tural productions of Ontario. In 1871,
we sent Newfoundland $1,280,000
worth )f our products, taking back, of
hors, 8333,000, the btlance being paid
in cash. Unlike other peoples, they
could not raise their revenue from
luxuries, but had to tax the necemsaries
of life. We sent then from our mines,
8125,000; fisheries but 84,000; forests,
8176,000; animals aAd their products,
8340,000; agricultural produce, $595,.
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000 ; and manufactures, $243,G00. Now,
if these people were assured that their
enteri g tie Union would result in the
remission (f the duties on their cottons,
woollens, articles of leather, and the
necessaries of life, a great impetus
would be given to the reaction in favor
of this movement, and, probably, of
the six millions now sent abroad, for
the benefit of outsiders, five would be
kept within the Dominion. The pro-
ductions of these ishinders were a cash
article in almost every market in the
world. If in the Union, Canada would
supply them with what the United
States now furnish, and, in fact, with
almost everything they wanted. It was
desirable to bring those 15,000 people
into the Dominion, but they had rights
if they never were to enter it. Thev
gave us rights over their highways,
and were we to be told they should be
eut off from our coasts ? They were
British subjects, as well as ourselves,
and had a s good a right to access to
our coasts, and to those of the St. Law-
ren' e and ail other parts of the Conti-
nent as we had to those of Europe.
HIow could our Legislature put a sto)
to this conpany unless they were wil-
ling to pre-empt aIl its claims? Now,
their lowe4t value was one million
dollars. Were we to say to the New-
foundland )eople that they could not
communicte with the Dominion or
any part of the Continent unless they
pre-empted those claims, borrowing a
million for the purpose, and paying
for it $6,000 a year, or a tax of forty
cents on e% ery man, woman and child
on the island ? That was the question.

IION. Mu. SCOTT-Tlie property is
worth the mnoney.

ION. Mr. WAIK went on to point
out the sympathy that nust be felt on
the island 'oîr this company, which,
after receiv ing certain privileges from
the island, had surrounded its coasts
with telegiaph wires, and in this and
other ways largely increased its facili-
ties for business and benefitted its
people. Would they tamely subinit to
be cut off from intercourse with the
other Provinces of British Noit'i
America? They would not, but would
make their complaints known at. Dowr-
ing street; where Her Majesty would
be as willing to hear them as those of
aiy of lier other loyal subjeets. Were

the company to be obliged to take
their cables lO St. Pierie, and thence
to Duxborough, Mass.. and were the
islanders to have to telegraph away
round to New England to reach
Sydney, where their ships were load-
ing, or other places almost at their
doors ? The whole thing seemed to
him unreasonable and preposterous.
He thought that if a deputation
from Canada discussed the matter
with the Government of Newfound-
land in a friendly way, and ques-
tioned theni as to whether, if assisted
from outside, to pre-empt, they would
be willing to do so, a satisfactory
settlement might be reached, while
our people would have opportunities
of addressing the Islanders and making
a good impression on them. But, in
his opinion, the present legislation
could do nothing more than cause a
great deal of agitation in Newfound-
land, and elicit a strong protest against
it. The hon. glytleman repeated his
argument that this legislation was cal-
culated to turn the Islanders against
Canada, which, by a conciliatory course
and a skilful exhibition of the advan-
tages they would receive from Con-
federation, might do much to bring
theni into the Union. le concluded
by eulogizing the chief promoters of
this great enterprise, and its represen-
tatives here, Lord Wm. Hay and Mr.
Field, and insisting upon fair treat-
ment of a company possessing such
powerful claims upon the consideration
and gratitude of the Dominion.

IION. MR. KAULBACH spoke
strongly in favour of the amendment,
entering into the general question of
the principle of the bill and discussing
the various arguments for and against
it. le ceontended that it would be un-
fair in its operations to the company,
and that the honor and interest of
Canada demanded a different policy
towards this deserving corporation.
le appealed for justice to the parties

interested, whose rights deserved con-
sideration as well as those of tho pub-
lie. le held that this compa 'y was
no monopoly, and therefore the argu-
ments on this ground had no n pplica-
tion; but, at ail events, right and
justice should be done, th# legislature
standing upon no legal quibble or
technicality-flat justitia ruat colum.
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H1e would be recreant to his duty if,
after the rights derived from Nova
Scotia, and the benefit the Province
and the world derived from its opera-
tions, he should assist in cutting them
off from our shores, and driving them
to a foreign country. The great ser-
vices of this company-their enor-
mous risks, labors and achievements
in ocean telegraphy-demanded not
only just but generous treatment at
our hands. The Direct Company,
which would benefit by this bill, to the
pre.judice of the other, had no claim
upon us whatever. The Anglo-Ameri-
can did not extort money from Cana-
dians, having, on the contrary, been
moderato in its charges, and willing to
meet their wisbes to the utmost pos-
sible extent. (Hear, hear.) Tbey
had disseminated intelligence in the
Dominion at their own expense. They
had gained rights in Nova Scotia by
acquiescence and direct legislation,
and those rights should be religiously
respected.

HoN. MR. TRUDEL proposed to
deal with two questions in connection
with this subject; first, were there any
rights acquired by the company on
our shores; and, second, would it be
well for us to deal with them in the
manner proposed by the bill. Ho con-
tended that in the present case Gov-
ernment had recognized the company
in a way which at least constituted an
equitable right by using its cables. In
a matter of this nature this Hlouse
ought not to accept as final the legal
opimon given in the other branch of
this Legislature, but they ought to be
guided solely by their own sense of
right and justice in this matter He
did not say this in any way to dispar-
age the eminent legal attainments of
the gentlemen in the other House who
had pronounced upon this question, but
we ought not to all w ourselves to be
too much influenced by their opinion.
The bill proposed that we should take
advantage of our power to force parties
onjoying certain privileges in another
country to abandon those privileges.
This, he considered, was a wrong prin-
ciple of legislation, and we ought not
to adopt it. It had been said that this
bill was in the interest of the public,
but that was not sufficient to justify us
in cemnmitting a wrong upon private

2U prvt

parties and in adopting a vicious prin-
ciple of legislation. At an expense of
several millions of pounds this com-
pany had acquired certain equitable
and moral rights, and were we now to
force them to abandon those rights
without any indemnity ?-for he held
that this company did possess certain
equitable rights, and that they bad
been recognized by the Government
in a clear and definite manner. And
now the Government proposed to de-
prive this company of those, and give
them to any other company who might
ask for them. In accordance with the
legal opinion of hon. gentlemen in the
other House, it was held that there
were no legal rights but more equitable
rights. If so, it is a further reason to
recogrize said rights, because to this
Ilouse belongs the duty and the power
to make justice and secure equitable
rights. The courts of justice to which
it is proposed to leave the settlement
of the matter, while recognizing a
right in equity, will object that they
cannot award damages on equitable
grounds, in absence of legal rights.
The hon. gentleman continued at some
length to argue against the bill and to
exp ose its injustice.

HoN. MR. VIDAL thought this mea-
sure was one of such great importance
that every opportunity shouild be given
for its (iscussion. Ia his own action
on this bill ho was guided entircly by
his zeal for the honoured fair flame of
this country, (hear, hear,) and ho coul(
not help thinking that if this bill
passed it would inflict a severe blow
upon our commercial credit as well as
ipon our roputation for just and
honourable legislation. As to the pro-
priety of the general regulations for
the management and the construction
of marine telegraphs for which this bill
o<stensibly provided, the liouse was
doubtless entirely agreed, but lie fIelt
constrained to say that the bill having
had a private origin last se sion,
ailthough now a Government measure,
to his judgment had and stili has a
private end, and would be rather fr
the advantage of individuals th'ân for
the country at large. (ilcar, hear.)
The proposed object was stated by tho
title of the bill, but the real object not
discernible in its innocent unobjoction-
able title, had beuti fr-ankly stated by
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the hon. gentlemen having charge of
it. They admitted that the bill was
not so much designed for the regula-
tion and maintenance of marine electric
telegraphs as to (lo away with what was
called a monopoly, the exclusive rights
leld by the Anglo-American Company
in Newf,>undland. No one had ever
complained that this monopoly had
been productive of harm to any inter-
est whatever ; no petition had been
presented to this Uouse asking for this
tegislation against it; on the contrary,
ahl admitted that it had resulted in
great good to the people of both con-
tinents. Foi a number of years after
the cable was laid the com pany sunk
immense sums of moncy before they
could begin to make it self-sustaining,
and this justified the high tariff of
charges for the earlier years of its
operations. lie objected to the 14th
and 15th clauses of the bill that they
were wrong in principle, unjust in their
proposed mode ofoperation, and utterly
powerless to secure the object desired.
This was an act discriminating against
an existing company. We had no
moral right to say that the shores of
the Dominion should bc open uncondi-
tioially to every con pany to land
marine electric telegrap s except the
Anglo-Americanî Company. That this
company had rights of sme kind all
nust admit. For eighteen or n'neteen
years they, with the express recogni-
tion ot' their enterprise by Imperial,
Provincial and Dominion Governments,
had enjoyed rights on the shores of'
Nova Scotia,and though they may have
no legal rights recognized by statute,
they have moral and equitable rights
which ought not to bc ignored ; and
cases were not wanting iin British legis-
lation of' certain privileges for a long
time enjoyed being recognized as con-
stituting an equitable claini, and being
converted into logal right by special
statute to that efleet. The proposition
to compel the Anglo-Americanî Con-
pany to give up their privi leges in New-
t'oundland as a condition of landing on
oui' shores, had been characterized,
and he would not say whether too
harshly or not, as sinilar to the act
of a highwayman who calls upon
the traveller to " stand aid deliver."
But lie would say this, that the bill
proposcd to comWiit -an act of gr'os

injustice to the shareholders of the
Anglo-American Company by an un-
warrantable exercise of' the . great
power of this Parliament. What busi-
ness had the Dominion of Canada to
legislate against the existence of a
nonopoly in the island of Newfound-

land? It was alleged because it was
necessary that in the interest of the
public, the island of Newfoundland
should be open to otier telegr'aph
companies. Well, if this was so, the
island of Newfoundland was a necessity
to the maintenance oftelegraphic com-
munication between Europe and
America, then this provision which
the amendment now before the liouse
proposes to strike out was an unneces-
sary and useless one. It provides that
so soon as a rival comapany shall have
opened up communication with Europe
then the rights of this company to use
its lines in Canadian waters shall come
to an end. If the Anglo-American
Company has a monopoly on that
island, how could this competition
ever come into existence ? Those
taking this ground must either admit
that Newfoundlaud is necess'ary to
Eiuropean comimunication, and if so
that no rival company could possibly
come itto existence, while the Anglo-
American has the exclusive rights, cr
that it is not necessary, in whicl case
other companies could carry their
cables direct to Europe, and there is
no necessity whatever for this very
questionable legislative interference
with those exclusive rights on, the
Island. iMembers of this louso should
look upon the matter from the stand-
point of a Senator of Canada, who
could have nothing whateverto do with
legislating against a monopoly au-
tlorized by and existing in a country
beyond oui' jurisdiction. This liouse,
in faut, was not the proper battle-
ground of tiis question; it was in the
Legislature of Newfoundland this
question should bc settled. It was
Nevfoundland that granted the exclu-
sive privilege, and it was the exclusive
right of Newfoundlarnd to deal with the
question, and we were jeopardizing
the existence of that friendly feeling
we were endeavoring to cultivate in
order to induce then to join the Con-
federation, whon we attenpted to in-
terfere in a matter peculiarly their
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own. Nowfounîdland, iii granting the
charter, had reserved the right of ter-
minating its exclusive privilege after
twenty years. That time having now
elapsed, if the interests of Canada de-
mand this ternination, let the Canadian
Government enter into negotiations
with the Governments of Great Britain
and Newfoundiand, and endeavor to
acecomplish it by a just and equitable
arrangement with the company in
ternis of its charter. Such a course
would not bring our Legislature
into disrepute, nor refleet dishonîour
upon our country, a result that,
he feared, would surely follow,
if we allowed the bill to pass in
its present shape. They were here as
judges bound to decide this question on
principles ofjustice and honor, and as
guardians of private as well as public
rights; and he now asked honorable
members to determine, without fear or
favor or partiality for any individual
or company, whether they as legisla-
tors jealous of the unstained honuor of
our country would allow seh objection-
able legislation to be put upon the
statute book of the Dominion ?

Upon cries of " question," the mem-
bers were called in and the vote taken
up on lion. Mr. Dickey' amendment,
which was lost by 34 to 18, as fol-
lows:-

CONTENTS - The Honorable Mes-
sieurs Allan, Bellerose, Botsford,
Chapais, Cornwall, Dickey, Quevre-
mont, Hamilton (Kingston), Holmes,
Howlan, Kaulbach, Read, Reesor,Ryan,
Skead, Trudel, Vidal, Wark--18.

NON-CONTENTS - The Honorable
Messieurs Alexander, Baillargeon, Ben-
sonl, Bourinot, Bureau, Carrall, Chaffers,
Ch , Christie (Speaker), Cochrane,
Cormaier, Dever, Fabre, Girard, Hay-
thorne, Leonard, Letellier de St. Just,
McClelan, MeLelan, MeMaster, Mac-
donald, Macfarlane, Mac pherson, Miller,
Montgomery, Odell, Paquet, Peny,
Price, Scott, Seymour, Smith, Suther-
land, Wilmot-34.

HoN. Ma. WARK wished to take
the sense of the Hlouse on the alter-
ation of a single word. This company
had now only one line through the
Domin ion, that froin St. Pierre to Dux-
borough. The amendment provided that
the Goverument should publish in the
Royal Gazette tlhrec months' notice,

which lie considered quite insuffcient;
for in case the wires of this compdiuY
were separated from the Dominion,
there would be only one wire to do all
the business. The company ought to
have a reasonable timue to manufacture
new cables, ard lie ioved, seconded by
HoN. MR. HA MILTON (Kingston),-

" To leave ont all the words after 'that,'
and insert in the amendment made by the
Committee of the whole House in the four-
teenth clause 'twelve' instead of 'three.'"

The question of concurrence being
put thereon, the H1ouse divided, and the
mies being called for, they were taken
down as follows:-

QONTENTs- The Honorable Mes-
sieurs Alexander, AILin, Bellerose,
Botsfbrd, Chapais, Cornwall, Dickey,
Flint, Guevremont, Hamilton (Kings-
ton), Ilaythorne, Hol mes. lowlan,
Kaulbach, Macfarlane, Piec, Read,
Reesor, Ryan, Skend, Trudel, Vidal,
Wark-23.

NoN-CONTENTS - The Honorable
Messieurs Bai Illargeotn, Benson, Bouri-
not, Bureau, Carrall, Chafiers, Clinic,
Christie (Speaker), C ochriane, Cormier,
Dever, Fabre, Girard, Leonard, Letol-
lier de St. Just, McClelan, McLelan,
McMaster, Macdonald, Macpherson,
Miller, Montgomery, Odell, Paquet,
Penny, Scott, Seymour, Smith, Suther-
land, Wilmot-30. ,

HoN. MR. DICKEY wished to call
the attention of Ministers to a passage
in the 14th clause, reading, " until such
time as another company, under the
authority and within the provisions of
this Act, has constructed and is opera-
ting a line or lines of marine telegraph."
He could hardly suppose it was the
intention of the Ministry that this
country should be dependent ipan a
single wire. Although the expression
was " lines " as well as " line," the Act
gave power to the Governor in Council
to enter into a contract vith a company
who had only a single line in operation.
He therefore moved, seconded by HON.
Ma. ALEXANDER,-

" That the 14th clause of the bill be amended
by adding after the word 'telegraph' in the
15th Une, the words, 'ecomprising two or more
transatlantic telegraph cables,' so as to show
that the Governor will have to require, before
the company could obtain at charter, at least
two cables."

The amendment was put, and lost by
19 to 33, on the following vote:,
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CONTENTS - The Honorable Mes-
sieurs Alexaieir, Allan, Bellerose,
Botsford, Chapais, Cornwall, Dickey,
Guevremont, ilamilton (Kingston),
Holines, Howlan, Kaulbach, Read,
Reesor, Ryan, Skead, Trudel, Vidal,
Wark-19.

NoN-CONTENTS-The Honorable Mes-
sieurs Baillargeon, Benson, Bourinot,
Bureau, Carrall, Chaffors, Chinic, Chris-
tie (Speaker), Cochrane, Cormier,
Dever, Fabre, Girard, Haythorne,
Leonard, Letellier de St. Just, Mc-
Clelan, McLelIan, MeMaster, Macdon-
ald, Macfarlane, Macpherson, Miller,
Montgomery, Odell, Pâquet, Penny,
Price, Scott, Seymour, Smith, Suther-
land, Wilson-33.

11ON. MR. KAULBACH moved,
seconded by Hox. Ma. ALEXANDERZ,
that this bill be amended by inserting
the words "not exceeding fifty cents
per word between Canada and any part
of the United Kingdon of Groat Britain
and Ireland, and France," after the
word " company," in the ninth line of
the twelfth clause. The lion. gentle-
inan explained that this clause could
not possible involve this Goveriment
in damages, for the Anglo-American
Company could in no case lay claim to
damages until ejected, and, if ejected,
the price of telegraphy could in no
way affect their claim for the past,
and for this reason, that the maximum
rate was just what that company gave
notice that they intended to charge
after the last day of April next. More-
over, the clause only applied to com-
panies incorporated under the Act, and
if it affected the Anglo-American it
would only b by the competition of
other companies, and in that case there
could be no claim for danaires.

The amendment was then put, and
lost on the following vote:-

CONTENTS-The Honorable Mes-
sieurs Alexander, Bellerose, Botsford,
Cornwall, Dickey, Guevremont, Hamil-
ton (Kingston), Holmes, Howlan, Kaul-
bachl, Macfrlane, Read, Reesor, Ryan,
Skead, Smith, Trudel-18.

NON-CONTENTS-The Honorable Mes-
sieurs A llan, Baillargeon, Bonson, Bu-
reau, Carrail, Chaffers, Chapais, Chinie,
Christie (Speaker), Cochrane, Cormier,
Dever, Fabre, Flint, Girard, Glasier,
Haythorne, Leonard, Letellier de St.

Just, MeClelan, MeLelan, MeMaster,
Macdonald, Maepherson, Miller, Mont-
gomery, Odell, Paquet, Penny, Price,
Scott, Seymour, Sutherland, Vidal, Wil-
mot-35.

HoN. MR. HOWLAN said that in
the Committee on Banking and Com-
merce he had moved an amendment
but withdrew it on the understanding
that he should bring it up again in
Committee of the Whole Ilouse. And,
in the first place, he (lesired to protest
against the abuse that certain hon.
gentlemen had taken the liberty of
heaping upon the Anglo-American
Company. Gentlemen connected with
that comipany had been closely ex-
amined, and nothing whatever had
been elicited to show that this com-
pany deserved the appellation of mo-
nopolists. No attempt had been made
to show that it was a monopoly. No
petition had been presented to show
that it bore hard upon any interest in
this Dominion. No Board of Trade in
any city of the Dominion had come
forward complaining that this Anglo-
American Company had not acted
fairly and justly with them.

It being now six o'clock, the House
rose.

After rocess,
HoN. MR. HOWLAN continued his

argument. He said at the inception
of this cable undertaking - twenty
years ago-almost every intelligent
man-not only in but outside Parlia-
ment-in Great Britain and the British
North Amorican Provinces favoured it
and wished it success. The different
Provinces gave every facility to the
company in its efforts to connect the
two continents. (Hear, hoar.) This
sympathy and aid were nocessity, too,
for he will remember that the con-
pany, particularly the promoters of
this scheme, were taunted as Quixotic,
as embarked in an enterprise almost
impossible. This feat was performed
after yéars of the hardest labour,
after an almost exhaustive exorcise of
energy, amid risks, perils and anxie-
tics sufficient to beat dowr the vast
majority of mon. The distinguished
promoters had to combat all sorts
of difficulties, including the adverse
opinions of the English press, and
other leading journals of the world,
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and those of most eminent electricians
and engineers. The question was
then an open one, and if the chief
projector had been carried off by sick-
ness, the world might have had to
wait many years for the completion of
this great work. For over thirteen
years repeated failures and delays well
nigh proved it was next to impossible
to lay an ocean cable that could operate;
yet the result of all this toil and energ*y
was success, after an immense expendi-
ture of time, labor and money. The
Governments of England and the
United States aided the pronoters
with their sympathy, thoir ships, and
the best nautical skill at their com-
mand. It was fair to preslume, thon,
that those Giovernments not only
wished well to the enterprise, but
deemed it practicable and worthy of
encouragement. Besides, Nova Scotia
and Prince Edward Island gave the
company exclusive rights, aud he he-
lieved New Brunuswick àlso. ler
Majesty's congratulatory despatch to
the Prosident of the United States
proved what keen interest and joy the
success of the cable had created in
Britain as well as in the States. The
hon. gentleman, recalling his own ex-
perience as a Minister in Prince
Edward Island, corrected some mis-
apprehensions as to the policy of its
Government towards the company, and
the encouragement it gave the cable
people. The attitude of the island had
been sympathetic and friendly, as its
acts plainly sbowed. As extracts froi
the Globe and New York Ilerald had
been road, he proceedel to read one
froin the London Tines, magnuifying
the achievement of' the laying oft the
cable, in these words-" Since the dis-
covery of' Anerica, by Coluibus noth-
ing has beei done comparable to the
vast enlargement this gives to the
sphere of human activity." This lan-
guage illustratel the feelings of Eng-
land on the occasion. He protested
against the accusations and insinua-
tions of the advocates of this bill touch-
ing a "ring" in conrection with the
company. He considered the authors
of such remarks took an uîndue advan-
tage of gentlemen who could not ap-
pear before Parliament, and violated
the principle which exempted mon
from accusations before tribunals

where they could not appear to de-
fond themselves. We hf.d evidence
there was no "ring" ekcment here,
such statements being designed to
create in Britain and the States a
prejudice against this company.
(Hear, hear.) The speaker went on
to argue that this company had rights
and privileges in the Provinces, con-
eeded by public opinion and the Logis-
latures ; in every Province of British
North America exclusive privileges
were conferred upon them. In Prince
Edward Island they rece*ved an un-
conditional grant of a tract of land,
and the right to erect telegraph linos
on the island, and extend a cable to
New Brunswick. le was a member
of the Island Government for ton yeai s,
and took part in the arrangements
made with this company. The New-
fbundland Act was passed in the same
way as that of Prince Edward Island,
granting the company al the rights
and privileges required. With regard
to the protension that the Anglo-
American Company did not possess
the rights granted the New York,
Newfoundland, and London Company,
lie contended that all the rights and
immunities beCongq'ing to the former
were succeeded to by the present con-
pany at the time of the amalgamation.
Therefore, the Anglo-American, being
the successors to the former company,
feil heir to their rights and privileges
in Prince Edward Island. (Hear,
hear.) Iii Septem ber last the Govern-
ment of this Dominion ontered into a
solemn contract with the Anglo-Ameri-
can Conpany in Prince Edward Island
to secure the erection or extension by
them of a telegraph line of 200 miles
along the railway. Now, if the com-
pany have no rights aud privileges
there, why should the Government
have stultified itsolf by en ering into a
contract with this distasteful company ?
To this day, the contract for the lire
along the railway, between tho Govern-
ment and the ceompany, wus being car-
ried out. It was very strange that only
now, in March, the Government should
discover the company ha-1 no rigbts
on the island. ([lear, heai.) The kon.
gentleman then proceedeid to give a
history of ihe action and proceedings
of Prince Edward Island in connection
with this coipany. to show that -it
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hiad given the company exclusive
privileges, and favourably recogniz-
ed it in every way. Ife pioceeded
to show that this coipa:îy had been
constantly lowering their tariff, and,
so far as was known, had given uni-
versal satisfaction. At least no com-
plaints whatever had been made
by any single Board of Trade ir the Do-
minion, who all seemed thoroughtly sa-
tisfied with the dealings of the coin-
pany. The monopoly cry -was very
ea-sy to ho raised, and it wa. corres-
pondingly of littie significane. No
one having any business with the coin-
pany called it a monopoly. rhe Pro-
vince of Newfoundland, which ought
to bc a better judge than this country
as to whether this company was in-
fringing on anybody's rights, did not
call it a imonopoly, and did not seem
anxious to get rid of it. No evidence
whatever had been brought to shiow that
this company was a monopoly. The
eminent gentlemen examined before
the Committee on-Banking and Com-
merce, had stated that for thirteen
years the company had not beei able
to declare a dividend, and even: during
the eiglt subsequent years of success,
they had only been able to dec lare five
per cent. upon the stock invested in
this company. (Hear, hear.) There-
fore, ho left it to any hon. gentleman
to say whether the statement was cor-
rect that this company had reaped un-
told fortunes, whether it was an odious
and grinding monopoly, and whether
this was a combination of gentlemen
that ought to be put down. Those who
were crying out monopoly tuirned out
to be the very first men who refused to
fix a maximum rate of charges for mes-
sages, for the reason, tie believed, that
they might b in a botter position to
favor a particular company. The fair
fame of this Dominion was at stake on
this question, the vote on which might
send the stock of one particular com-
pany up twenty-five per cent., and the
stock of another company down twen-
ty-five per cent. He would not charge
any hon. gentleman with being influ-
erod by improper motives, but an ex-
traordinary feeling had grown up out
of this discussion on the part of some
gentlemen, who seemed to believe that
this Dominion would bc riven in twaii
if this bill did not pass. He believed

the financial credit of the country was
at stake, and if this bill passed, the
country would suffer hereafter when it.
went into the markets of the world to
make loans to consolidate its debt. The
bill would lead to complications in the
future, and far from cheapening tele-
graphy, would lead to quite a different
result. The hon. gentleman concluded
a lengthy address by moving, seconded
by MR. WARK, an amendmnent as a
rider to the bill, that the following be
added as clause twenty to the bill:-

" Nothing in this Act contained shall affect
the Anglo-American Company (Limited), until
the first day of July, 1880.'

The amendment was lost by 14 to 26,
on the following vote:-

CONTENTS--The Honorable Messieurs
A lian, Botsford, Chapais, Flint, Guevre-
mont, Hamilton (Kingston), Howlan,
Kaulbach, Read, Rvan, Skead, Trudel,
Vidal, Wark-14.

NoN-CONTENTS-The Honorable Mes-
sieurs Baillargeon, Benson, Bourinot,
Bureau, Chaffers, Chinie, Christie
(Speaker), Cormier, Dever, Girard,
Haythorne, Leonard, Letellier de St.
Just, MeClelan, MeLelan, MeMaster,
Macdonald, Macpherson, Miller, Mont-
gomery, Odell, Pâquet, Penny, Scott,
Seymour. Wilmot-26.

HON. MR. KAILBACH moved, se-
conded by Hon. Mr. REESOR , that the
following clause be added to the bill:-

" The Parliament of Canada may at any time,
at its option, take the Unes and submarine ca-
bles erected or *to be erected by any company
under this Act, and work, or authorize the
working of the same, for the benefit and under
the control of the Government of the Dominion
on paying to the said company the net costs of
the same, with six per cent. interest thereon, if
the receipts have not been equal to pay such
interest, or otherwise, with a bonus of ten per
cent. on such costs, including such interest,
and in such case the same Unes and sub-ma-
rine cables shall become the absolute property
of the Dominion."

The hon. gentleman proceeded to say
that if it was deemed advisable to give
unlimited control over ftres or rates in
the interests of competition and cheap
telegraphy, as declared by the vote
taken to-day (in whichi lie did not con-
eur), the country have some means of
protecting itself against imposition or
extortion, which this addition to the
bill would give. It would be no novel
legislation, there being a precedent
therefo' ia the Nova Scotia Act giving
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the Government linos to the Nova
Scotia Company, and if we desired at
any time to make it a part of the
postal system, as in England, it would
fheilitate such a policy and make a
basis for the compensation to be given
to the companies.

The amendment was thon put, and
lost on the following votes;:-

CONTENTs-The Honorable Mes-
sieurs Botsford, Dickey, Hlowlan, Kaul-
bach, Read, Skead, Triidol-7.

NoN-CoNTENTS-The Honorable Mes-
sieurs Allan, Baillargeon, Benson, Bon-
rinot, Bureau, Chaffers, Chapais, Chinic,
Cormier, Dever, Fabre, Flint, Girard,
Christie (Speaker), Haythorne, Leon-
ard, Letellier de St. Just, McClelan,
McLelan, McMaster, Macdonald, Mac-
pherson, Miller, Montgomery, Odell,
Paquet, Penny, Scott, Seymour, Wil-
inot-30.

HoN. MR. TRUDEL said ho pre-
viously took occasion to express his
opinion that a certain portion of clause
15 involved a wrong principle of logis-
lation, and he proposed to strike out
that part of the clause from the 2 1st to
the 41st linos. lie thorefore movel,
seconded by the ioN. MR. BSILLE-
ROSE,

" To leave out all the words after 'be' and
insert ' committed to a Committee of the Vhole
House,' with instructions to amend it as fol-
lows: Leave out all the words in the 15th
clause from the words ' Act of Parliament,' in
the twenty-fourth line of the said clause, to
the words, 'Provided that any grant,' in the
forty-fifth line of the said clause."

The question of concurrence boing
put thereon, the same was, on a di-
vision, resolved in the negative.

HON. MR. ALLAN said ho did not
propose to try tho patience of the
Hlouse by making a speech, since
hon. gentlemen were alroady wearied
enough of this debate, and he was as
anxious as any oneo to see it brought to
a close. lie wished to say, however,
that ho voted against the bill intro-
duced last so.sion because ho did not
consider that the parties whose in-
terests were atffcted by it had had a
fair opportunitv of representing their
case, or being hcard in defence of their
rights. lie was the more moved to
take that course because-whether
purposely or not.-the bill of last ses-
sion was so framed as, if not actually
to mislead, at all events to keep out of

sight as much as possible the real point
at issue. lie should vote against the
prosent bill, bocause tie considered it
tainted with an unjust disregard of
vested rights, altogother contrary to
the spirit of British legislation. lie
was thc more induced to take this
course now because he did not look
upon the bill as a bond fide public
measure, but a bill introduced at the
instance and in the interest of one
conpany, and directed against the in-
terests and vested rights of another
company.

HON. MR. CARRALL wished to give
the reasons for his vote. Last year he
voted against the second reading of
the bill because many eminent gentle-
men claimed that the company pos-
sessed vested rights. lie had now
arrived at the conclusion that no case
of vestcd rights had been made out.
Furthermore, if the company had any
equitable rights, these were provided
for by - clause since substituted in the
bill. Therefore he could not see tliat
the gentlemen who urged the throwing
ont of t his bil had any grievous cause
of complaint against the House. Hence
ho feit no reluctance in casting his
vote in favor of the bill. lie highly
eulogized Mr. Field for his eminent
qualitics, and did not think this bill
was go ng to do him injustice.

HON. MR. VIDAL desired to have
placed >n record in a permanent form
the protest of those opposed to the bill.
He therefore moved, seconded by the
HoN. M-R. DICKEY, in the first lino of
section 15, to strike out the words " is
now or." He explained that the effect
of expunging these words would be to
proteoct the House from the charge of
ex post facto legislation.

HoN. MR. SK EAD said ho was almost
bewildcred as to the course ho ought to
take, but when he saw eminent legal
gentlemen from the Maritime Pro-
vinces opposing the bill for a wholo
week ir the interests of this company,
ho made up his mind that some injus-
tice was being perpetrated against the
company. He believed this country
had reaped immense advantages from
the work of this company, and now
were we going to take away all their
rights and priviloges and give them to
another company ? We owed a duty to
the people on the other side, to the
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6,000 stockholders who had money in-
vested in this company, we ought to
interfere anl not allow this proposed
lerislation to dispoil then of their pro-
porty. If this bill passed it would
greatly injure the commercial eredit of
the Dominion in England, which it was
particularly important just now that
we should keep good ; for, with all the
confidence he had in the present Govern-
ment of this country he believed they
vould have to go to England before
long to get money, and the stop now
proposed to be taken in regard to this
telegraph company would prove a very
groat hindrance to financial interests
in that country. He believed it was a
patriotic duty to vote against the
bill, whieh he considered an ini-
quitous one, and one which ought
unever to have been brought before
this House.

HoN. MR. REESOR said ho voted
against the bill last year under the im-
pression thit the Anglo-American Com-
pany wore uSing extortion, that they
had beon im posing upon the public,
and that their charges were not only
too high, but unreasonably so. He
confessed that last session the House
hxad not the information before then
that they had now, and after the facts
statel before the Committee of the
Sonate duriig the present session, and
fromi all the ovidence he had been able
to gather, ho had cone to the conclu-
sion that under all the circumstances
it would be iiufair to the present com-
pany to pass this bill. He held that
the legislation of the various Provinces
gave the company rights which we
ought not to deprive them of, except
under the most pressing circumstances.
It dii not seem right that the presont
company, aLer the enormîous exponse
it had been put to should be subject to
competition with another and rival line
startod at only one-fourth the cost of
the present one. The offect of this bill
would be to encourage stock-jobbing
operations. The hon. gentleman con-
claded by dclaring his intention to
vote against the bill.

HoN. MR. VIDAL'S amendment was
thon put to- the oise, and lost on
division.

l1oN. MR. VIDAL moved, seconded
by ioN. MR. DICK E Y, another amend-
nient to section 15, to insert after the

word authorized," the words " by the
Legislature of Nowfound[and or." He
explained that this bill discriminated
against Ne wfoudland, as, under its
provisions, Newfoundland was utterly
and entirelv exclutded from the privi-
loge of having a c.ompany organized or
incorporated there. He desired it to
be placed on record that there were
some in this Ilouse who had a due
regard for the rights of our sister
colony.

The motion was thon put, and lost
on division.

HON. MR. SCOTT noved, seconded
by HioN. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST, that the bill bo read a third
time. Carried on the following vote :-

CONTENTS-- [he Honorable Messieurs
Baillargeon, Benson, Bourinot, Bureau,
Carrali, Chaffers, Chinie, Christie
(Speaker), Cormier, Dever, Fabre,
Girard, Haythorne, Leonard, Letellier
de St. Just, McClelan, MeLelan, Me-
Master, Macdonald, Macpherson,.Miller
Montgomery, Odell, Pâquet, Penny,
Scott, Seymour, Wilmot-28.

NoN-CONTENTs-- The Honorable Mes-
sieurs Allan, Botsford, Chapais, Dickey,
Guevremont, Hamilton (Kingston),
Howland, Kaulbach, Read, Ryaui,
Trudel, Vidal, Wark-13.

Several bills from the House of
Commons were received and concurred
in.

The IIose thon adjourned at half-
past ton o'cloek, p.,m.

.Monday, March 22, 1875.
The Speaker took the chair at thrco

o'clock.
REPORTS, ETC.

After routine,
HON. MR. SEYMOUR presented the

fourth report of the Committee on Con-
tingencies, and moved its adoption.-
Carried.

HON. MR. READ submitted the first
report of the Committee on the con-
struction of booms, piers, etc., on the
(Gatineau, and moved it be refe-red to
the Printing Committee.-Catri:d.

DISMISSAL OF E. M. PATCHELL.

IloN. MR. WILMOT moved that an
humble Address bo presented to His
Excellency the Governor Goneral, pray-
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ing that His Excellency will cause to
be laid before the House copies of any
correspondence or reports between the
Directors of Penitentiaries and the Min-
ister of Justice or any other member of
the Executive Government relative to
the discharge or dismissal of E. M.
Patchell, one of the keepers or em-
ployees connected with the Peniten-
tiary at St. John, N. B. He was in-
formed that tho Chairman of that
Board was very mnuch opposed to the
dismissal of this man, whom he knew
to be an excellent officer. le had,
however, committed some slight indis-
cretion in writing a letter that ought
to have been first submitted to the
head of the department and hence his
dismissal.

HoN. MR. SCOTT said he had no ob-
jection to the motion. Some of the
papers, which were voluminous, would
redound to the benefit of the party dis-
missed.

TREATY WITH THE NORTH-WEST INDIANS.

HON. MR. AIKINS, in rising to put
his enquiry on this subject, said :-A
treaty was made with the Indians last
year by the Dominion Government,
which ho considered to be highly ad-
vantageous to the country as well as
the aborigines themselves. The extent
of country affected by that treaty was
very large. He had no doubt what-
ever it would be found that, when it
came to b thoroughly examined, a
very largo portion would not be used
for cultivation for many years. It is
not and would not be sought after for
cultivation so long as there were botter
lands in that section of the country.
However, it was important the (Gov-
ernment should get control over it for
revenue reasons for the benofit of the
Indians; and in the intorest of our
revenue and customs ; thero was a
Very large tract of country lying
north and west of this portion which
had been recently added, and which,
he believed, comprised one-half of the
cultivable lands in that c mntry. He
understood the Indians were anxious
for a treaty with respect t, this region.
Practically the Government had taken
Possession of that Indian country, by
establishing stations without mounted
Police at various points, and he thought
that, if the Indians were desirous of a
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treaty, as reported, one should be made
with them at the earliest possible mo-
ment--it would be very important in
the interest of this country that this
should be done. If a treaty were
made with these Indians, the Black-
feet, comprising, he believed, the largest
portion of the most warlike, and with
the Crees, occupying the tract to the
north, we should then have all our In-
dian treaties comploted, required for
many years. Further west, in the re-
gion extending from the Rocky Moun-
tains to the Pacific, it was well known
that the rights of the Indians to the
soil had never been acknowledged,
even when British Columbia was a
Crown Colony. A tract of land might
temporarily be granted to them, on
which to roside, but even since that
Province obtained Responsible Govern-
ment the rights of the aborigines had
never been acknowledged. This mat-
ter would have to be settled by British
Columbia, by the Dominion Govern-
ment, or by both together; ho felt
satisfied that the time was not distant
when those rights would have to be
noticed in some way. The late and
present Governmonts had so far ac-
knowledged the rights of the Indians
and their duty towards them, as to
place a sum in the estimates for the
establishment of schools among the
various tribes in that country. le
had no doubt whatever that it would
also be necessary the Indians should
have reserves set apart, that bold ho
under their own exclusive control. le
asked-whothor it is the intention of
the Government during the present year
to make, or attempt to make a troaty
with the Indians claiming the territory
lying east froin the Rocky M4ouiitains
and West and North of the territory,
recently ceded by the Indians3 under
the treaty made at Qu'Appelle Lake.

HoN. MRi. LETELLR[E replied the
subject had been and was under co)i-
sideration, but the Government lal
not yet arrived at any conclusion.

RETURNS.

loN. MR. SCOTT presented the re-
turn to an address for a copy of His
Excellency's Commission, wita the
royal instructions accompanying the
saine.

LION. MR. IWAULBACII said the
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papers ho had moved for wi th respecL to
dismissals in Nova Scotia were not com-
plete.

HON. MR. SCOTT said if the hon.
gentleman sent him a noté of those he
wanted particularly, they should be
brought down.

ION. MR. H1OWLAN asked when
the Government intended submitting
the papers ho had moved for with re-
gard to dismissals from office in Prince
Edward Island, appointments, and the
railway there.

lioN. MR. SCOTT replied the papers
with reard to the appointments would,
he believed, be ready to-morrow. He
did not remember at the moment any-
thing re arding the others.

.IIoN. M R. HOWLAN replied it was
rather strange that members of Parlia-
ment could not obtain papers with
regard to this railway which were in
the hands of outsiders. It was the duty
of the Government to bring them down
in proper time.

TUE NoRTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

On motion of loN. MR. SCOTT, the
House went into Committee of the
W'hole on the bill to amend the law
respecting the North-West Territories
Police Force. le explained that clause
22 of the existing law had been re-
enacted, and there was an addition to
it, extending its provisions to any
member of the force having intoxica-
ting liquors in his possession, or con-
cealed; also extending the provision
to desertion, which was not provided
for in the former bill.

ION. Mr. DICKEY-Does that pre-
vent a man havi ng a p)ocket-lask ?

HoN. Mi. SCOTT -i think so.
(Laughter.) The 25th clause of the
old Act had been applied, with certain
changes. The principle was il) the
)5th line, giving large owers to

otticers to naintain the discipline of
tie firce in thiat wild country. The
section le desired to add rclated to the
refusal of' constables to obey orders, or
Ile resistanlce of, the authority of the
superior ottieers. An offender night
be placed tuider arrest and dotained, to
bc dealt with under the provisions of
this Acu; this provision was taken
1rom the iMtiny Act.

The causes werc agreed to, and the
third sub-soction, whe0> the bill was

reported with an amendment, read the
third timo and passed.

IMMIGRATION.

On motion of the HoN. MR. SCOTT,
the House went into Committee on the
Immigration Act Amendment Bill,
which was reported without amond-
ment, read a third time and passed.

THE ISSUE OF DOMINION NOTES.

HoN. MR. SCOTT moved the second
reading of the bill to amend the Act
relating to the issue of Dominion
Notes. He explained the bill, which
has to give additional security to the
financial position of the country. Tho
measure required that any issue of
these notes beyond $12,000,000 should
be represented in gold, dollar for dollar;
that the amount above $9,000,000,
which now requires only 35 per cent of
a gold reserve, should, hereafter, be
represented by 50 per cent. gold. The
bill created no special change other than
providing additional security against
the honour or financial condition of the
eountry being endangered. It was wel1
known that for some time past largo
quantities of gold had been going out
offthe country-some ten million dollars
at least-therefore, it was important
that, while thore was no immediate
danger, we should protect oursol oes
from the possibility of it. The banks,
as a -rule, proferred for reserves
Dominion Notes, which iwere imuch
more convenient thau goldl and equally
as good. It was designued by the bill
to check the outtflow of gold. The Act,
now to be aniended, had becn in opera-
tion nine vears. It was assumel that
$9,000,000 of the notes would be a tiir
amountll for t h eounitry to bear,
and also, that anmything above this
ligure should have a gold represonta.
tive in our banks.

lION. Ma. RYAN said lie thought
it would be in the recollection of
this House that when the discussion
'n the Dominion Note Bill took
place - of which bill the prosent
was an amondinut-it was urged
that this very reserve, now adopted,
would bu the proper one, or a safer
one tha the reserve thon proposed.
lie thought, so far as bis experience
wxent, and so far as the exporience of
the old bill could bo talken, that the
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change now proposed was one in lhe
right direction. It was strongly urged
in this Ilouse, that the gold reserve
should bc placed at 50 per cent.; but
lie thouglt it was then reduced to 35.
It was afterwards urged it should be
tixed at 38, and lie believed it was
finally decided it should be 35 per cent.,
and that sone proposed even a lower
igure. lis hon. friend on lis left
(Mr. Iacpherson) observed that the
reserve was put as low as 20 per cent.
iii another place, and that it was by
the action of this HLouse that it ws'as
:uvanced to its present proportion.
le remembered the strong feeling of
this Hoeuse to bave thie reserve plued
at 50 per cent. and he was ghid to sec
it raised to that point at this time.
(Elear, hear.)

Hox. Ma. WILMOT said he had
been consistent with regard te all the
measures respecting Dominion notes
submitted to Parliament. le sup-
ported the policy of the late Govern-
ment in issuing a national currency.
It was quite as desirable ini the in-
terest of the country to require this
anount of security for the notes of the
banks as the Dominion notes, which
huv placed the currency of this coun-
try in a much sounder condition than
when Confederation first took place.
At that time the notes of the New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, banks
whieh were just as sound as those of the
banks of Quebec or Ontario, were sub-
ject to a discount of 7½ to 12½ per cent,
while the notes of the Bank of Montreal
and other Canadian banks were sub-
jeet to one of 5 to 7j per cent. Now,
however, a Dominion note, which is a
legal tender, passes irom one end of
tu' 1)aominion to the other at par. lie
wihewd to inform the Secretary of State
that there was nothing in the existing
Act that prevented the Government
holding in gold dollar for dollar of the
Dominion notes issued, if they thought
it for the interest of the country.
Therefore, he eonsidered the present
bill entirely unneeessary, and lie in-
tendeil to iove the following r'e-
solution

" Resolved, That the bill be not now read a
second time, and that in the opinion of this
House the Dominion notes issned under the
several Acts regulating such issues have
proved very beneficial to the produdng,
mainufacturng and commercial classes, by

supplying them with a currency of uniforni
value in all the Provinces, and giving un-
<uestionable security to the holders."

Not onily was t here a large amount
of gold held against Ihose notes, but
for the difference in D)ominion de-
bentures, and, as further Feeurity,
there was the whole taxable property
of the country, and all its resources
and productive labor. He found by a
return, for whicl lie had moved, dated
20th February, that at that date the
Government had in deposit in some
forty different institut ions, the sum of
$3,934,177, withoit interest, and
$5,512,227 bearing 4 to 5 per cent.
interest. le had very grave doubts
as to the nîecessity for retaining this
large gold basis, because lie had seen
in the last iuîmber of the London
Economist . the journal of the moneyed
interest of Londoi, a pro position to
take fron the isstie departinent of the
Bank of England the power of issuing
notes and establish a natural currency,
secuîred by al deposit of the consols
and a certain proportion of gold and
silver bulliont under the control of
Commissioners appointed by the Gov-
ernment. We knew that in France
to-day, although they had gone
through a terrible war, and had paid
(Germany £212,645,000 sterling, that
the notes of the Bank of France, whieh
was a Governent institution, were
not now redeemable in specie, although
they leld over £59,000,000 storiling of
gold, its notes are a legal tender, and
the people werc getting the benefit of
the interest on the circulation ; and ho
had an idea that the tax-payers of
Canada, the producing classes, the
farmers, mochanies and laborers, who
created all the wealth of the country,
and the interchange of whose pro-
ductions created its comnierce, were
as good security as could be dosired,
and should have the beriefit of the cir-
culation of national notes and of the
interest arising therefrom, instead of
leaving the profit of note issues
to the batiks. They wcre very useful
in their way, no douhti. but were simply
in the sanie position vs shopkeepers.
If lie weniit to i batik, lie cxpected to
pay for any aecomminodation just as lie
paid profit to a shopkeeper; but ho
did iot tlhink, as a custoner of the
banks, he should worship them, or
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prefer their interests to that of the
country. The Finance Minister, in
another branch, condemned this Act as
embodying the financial policy of Sir
F. iEincks; but it was the policy of Sir
A. Galt, who originated these Domin-
ion notes. In Nova Scotia prior to
Confederation they limited the banks
to the issue of £5 notes, which circu-
lated for the purpose of mercantile
transactions; all the small notes below
£5 were issued by the Government and
cost the people no more than the paper
they were printed on; and h had been
told that on calling in those provincial
notes only $400,000 of about $700,000
issued, returned. (The hn. gentle-
man here read a passage from Lawson's

"listory of Ban king," showing that in
the Island of Guernsey notes to the
amnount of £4,000 issued by the authori-
ties on an emergency, bad been accept-
ed as currency, stimulated industry,
sedured the erection cf a building
otherwise unobtainable and cancelled
in ten years, the Government thus
securing the editiee and a rental return,
ten per cent. for all tine, without
spending a shilling. Before leaving
home, he read in the " Bankers' Maga-
zine," of the inited States, a letter
written by John Earl Williams, Presi-
dent of the Metropolitan Board, and
one of the cleverest bankers and finan-
ciers in the United States, to the Secre-
tary of the United States Treasury,
recommending a mode by which a
national circulation might be kept up
in thoe Republic, and recomnending
the withdrawal of bark notes from cir-
culation. They had now about $400,-
000,000 of greenbacks that cost the
country no interest, and after passing
through a gigatic w-ar, and paying
one-third of the national debt, having
brought down the preinium on gold
from 90 to 15 or 16. All tiis was ao-
complished under a system that our
bankers would not listen to. They
thought we ought to have gold for
every dollar of our Dominion issue.
The United States had besides reduced
their taxation, and gold stood for a long
time at 109 to 110. The effect of Presi-
dent Grant's efforts to bring about
specie paynents in that country by re-
ddcing circulation sixty-three millions
ot dollars bad been to precipitate a
(risis upon the conmercial, producing

and manufacturing classes, that just
originated in the operations of those
rings of stock-jobbers and gold gamb-
lers, whieh had produced so much mis-
chief two years ago. The intention of
the present bill was to take away from
this Canadian people a circulation
emanating from themselves, secured
by themselves, by their own deben-
tures, by gold deposits to any amount
the Government chose, and to give this
circulation to the banks. le had pre-
ppred a statement of the varying
amounts of the circulation since Con-
federation. In 1866 the bank circula-
tion was $9,920,000; specie held, $6,-
130,519; adding New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia brought the total to $13,-
773,466; specie held, $7,324,743. In
1867 total amount of bank circulation
in the Dominion, so far as they could
obtain the returns from the banks of
the Lower Provinces, as well as from
those of Canada, was $10,513,724;
specie and Dominion notes held, $8,-'
869,608. The bank circulation had
rapidly incrcased, however, till, in 1873,
it stood at $28,333,000, and the Dom-
inion notes and gold together held by
the banks to $14,808,000; the iReceiver-
General held in gold $2,529,000. In
1874, Dominion notes reached $12,245,-
000; bank circulation, $29,046,243;
amount of Dominion notes held against
this vast total by the banks, $8,504,-
419; specie, $7,233,441. Which was
most secure? The Dominion notes
with the Dominion debentures at their
back, and with gold to a very much
greater extent than the banks held, or
bank notes with their reserves ? Was
a note guaranteed like the Dominion
note not preferable, so far as the agri-
culturist, the mecehanic add laborer
were concerned, to a mere bank evi-
dence of debt ? If he held £1,000 of
them, and in reality did not owe them
a dollar. in a transaction with another
party, to whom he paid them, and who
owed no bank anything, it would sim-
ply be a transfer of debt due by the
bank to the party holding the notes,
for which the banks were securing in-
terest, while if in Dominion notes, the
public would get the interest. Which,
then, was the best currency? With
regard to the question of a circulating
medium for home market or home con-
sumption, he had shown that, at the
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ceost of 1s. a head, the food of the peo-
ple amount.'d to some sixty millions
more than ail the imports and exports
put together. There wrs this difficulty
with regard to gold, the country
was dopendent enti ely on the state of
the import and export trade. If we
imported more of the produets of other
countries than we exported of our
own, the différence had to be paid
in gold, and, as the specie went out,
paper had to be withdrawn, and the
circuliating medium, the life blood of
commeree, that emnployed labor, and
created vealth, was drained off, and
the home trade became paralyzed.
(The hon. gentleman hore quoted from
"Greville's Diary " containing Mr.
Baring's remarks as to the effect of the
panic of 182G on the BIank of England.)
Baring told (Grevillo that the gold of
the bank was drained to within a very
few thousand pounds, when it applied
to Lord Liverpool to suspend cash
payments. The further allegation on
this subject was-thaît the suspension
was happily uverte(l chiefly, as it was
said, by the accidental discovery of a
box of one pound Bank of England
notes to the anount of a million and a
lft, never issued, and whieh the pub-

lic were content to receive, althougli
they were illegal.

In reply to a remark by the HON.
MR. RYAN, and au observation by
lIoN. MR. PENNY,

HoN. MR. WILMOT said that Gre-
ville had given the statement, not of
his own, but on Baring's authority,
and that it was by Peel's Act of 1844
that the Issue and Bankiung Depart-
monts of the Bank of England wero
separate:I. The English panic oc-
eurred just two years after the re-

ump)ti< n of specie payments, which
had been suspended from 1797
to 1823, withiin which period all
the wars of' Great Britain to pre-
vent the supremacy of' Bonaparte
were carried on, and the wonderful
growth and development of the trade
of the kingdom was secureu by means
of a paper currency issued by the
Bank of England, guaranteed by the
nation. The progress of Britain was
at this time marvellous. She not only
maintained ber own armies and navies
in actual service, but subsidized almost
every power in Europe with lier gold,

conducting business at homo vith
paper money, resting on her own
credit, and paying it out for the labor,
mnaterial and services which enabled
her to prosecute those vast warlike
caterprises. (IIear, hear.) This tre-
mendous crash came two years after
she had returned to specie paymnents.
Did not this fact speak v)iUmes on this
subject ? The price of t iber at that
time fell fron 3s. Gd. o 1s. a foot;
ships froin £13 to £:2 10s. p.r ton;
iron froni £17 per toit to £6 ls. per
ton, an(d ail other things in proportion.
In 1837 and 1841 a si nilar state ot
things took place, atlecting most inju-
riously New Brunswick, which caused
him to turn his attention to this sub-
joct. The bank circuilation, iii conse-
quence of' the drain of gold, was re-
duced ibur-fifths, bringing prices toless
than one-half what they had been, and
driving oui workmen out of the
country to tlhe UiiteC. States,-the
very men who created the wealth of
the country. We had to take out of
tlhe treasury money to pay good
ineehanies a quarter of a dollar a day
for work to prevent their families from
starving-men wlho eartied $2.50 to
$3 a day the year beli re. The first
year he was in the Legislature he
brought in a bill to authorise the issue
of Provincial Notes; Nova Scotia,
alongside, issued thema 60 years ago.
The Nova Scotia banks tried to stop
those notes, but the )atriotism of the
Legislature was too rmuch for the
batiks, which had, thereafter, to cease
issuing notes below £5. The Govern-
ment issues of those smalt notes went
on ever since till replaced by the
Dominion notes. So strong were his
opinions in reogard to thi-; subject that,
just before Parliament met, in 1867,
he wrote thrce letters on it to Sir A.
T. Gait. lie had endeavored iii those
letters to show that there was no want
of capital in the country, but only a
dearth of its representative, money,
which crippled our operations. Sipce
the issue of these Dominion notes the
circulation, bank notes included, had
increased trom eight to forty-one mil-
lions, and he had lno hesitation in say-
ing that it was in consequenoe of this
expanded circulation that the revenue
of this country had grown from sevon
or eight to twenty-four millions-that
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it was the caise of the increaesd
demand for labor, the enlarged pro-
duetion of the country,. by which its
trade and commerce laid developed to
such wonderful proportions. He there-
fore deeply regretted that his hon.
friend the Secretary of State should
introduce any measure for the purpose
of taking away-for that would be the
effect-from the people of the Domin-
ion their own circulation, guaranteed
by tlemselves, and capable of being
secured by as much gold as the Gov-
ernment chose to apply to ti at object.
IIe was sorry it was pr()osed or
designed to luînd over this circulation
to the banks. He was satistied that
was not the position any Gcvernment
would long occupy; this was the very
first stop in thje wrong direc1 ion. He
made his motion at. least o put on
record his belief, and the faeL that the
Dominion notes had been the greatest
benefit that resulted to this country
from C<nfederation.

HoN. MR. MACPHERSON approved
of all that had been said in favor of
the Dominion notes by the hon. gen-
tleman who had just spoken. If the
redem ption of these notes depended
upon t e G-overnment debentures held
by the Receiver-General being sold in
the market, or upon the taxation which
his hon. friend said the circulation
should rest upon-if the redemption of
the Dominion notes depended upon
these two sources of credit, they would
be unquestionably very much depre-
ciated, and would become liko the
greenbacks of the United States. It
was this confidence of the public in the
immediate convertibility of Dominion
notes into bank notes that maintained
them at par as a circulatinig medium,
and equal with gold, because the pub-
lic were satisfied that gold could be had
or taken for them. (Hear, hear.) it
was not owing to the value of these
notes theiselves, nor to the confidence
that thero might be in the ability of
the country to redeem them by selling
debentures or by using the taxation of
the country in that way, but, as he
had already said, to the confidence of
t heir immodiate convertibility into
gold was owing the fact that they
maintained the place they did, most
happily, in the estimation of the pub-
lie. The hon. gentleman who had just

spoken said tho object of the bill was
to give gold to the banks, but he (Mr.
Macpherson) could not find any suîch
objeet as that in the bill. He con-
sidered the bill a stop in the right
(irection, although a small stop, be-
cause it provided for holding a larger
amount of gold, and thereby keeping
up the public contidence in the imme-
diate convertibility of the notes of the
Dominion. The Act that was in force
at the present moment, the Act of
1872, contained, in his opinion, a very
dangerous feature; it was that of re-
garding the Government deposit in the
banks as a portion of the reserves, and
regarding them as equal with gold. This
he considered an exceedingly dangerous
feature in that Act. The Government
deposits in the banks, it was provided,
should be part of the reserves and equal
with gold. Now, whoever was familiar
with the subject miust know that treat-
ing Government deposits as reservo
was the nost discouraging feature that
could be introduced, because, as the
banks desired to convert the Dominion
notes, they would coine to the Govern-
ment for gold, and the Government
would have to provide gold for the pur-
pose or to supply the place of that paid
out, or call upon the banks for their
deposits; and altogether the thing
worked in a very disturbing manner,
Now, the bill proposed here to-day was
calculated to diminish that disturbing
feature, because the gold reserve itself
would be brought up to 50 per cent.,
instead of35. The danger ofdisturbance
was diminished by the present bill,
and to that extent it was a step in the
right direction. He believed himself,
however, that the enployment of the
Government deposits through the banks
was itselfa seriously disturbing element
and the more the Government could do
away with that system and cease to
employ the public finds in the trade
of the country, he believed the soundei
our eurrency and the steadier the busi-
ness of the country would become.
These deposits placed in the banks the
banîks nust employ and would employ,
because they paid interest upon a large
portion of them. The Government
iiight call for that property at very

short notice, and as the banks let out
money on much longer notice, they
w.ulhd have great ditticulty in getting
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it. Uitil this system was diminished,
ho thought such disturbances as we
had experienced in recent years would
still be frequent. Unquestionably a
large amount of the Dominion notes
could be employed by the banks as part
of their reserve, and to that extent the
country could have the bonefit of' find-
ing a gold circulation. 1le would have
much satisfaetion in supporting the
bill efore the louse.

Ho>. Mr. W.ARK thouglt the bill
before the louse was just calculated to
preserve that state of things which the
hon. gentleman on his right (Mr. Wil-
mot) had referred to when he said our
Dominion currency was at par over the
whole Dominion. The reason was that
holders of Dominion notes know well
that whenever they present a note they
can get gold fbr it. But let the system
of his hon. friend be adopted. Let it
be undorstood that it was not gold that
was pledged for the redemption ofthese
notes, but the productive wealth of the
country, and taxes to be raised when-
over they were needed; ho asked, would
any business man feel confidence?
Would any importer of goods be willing
to wait until these taxes wero levied ?
Bocause that was the proper construe-
of his hon. friend's argument. lis hon.
friend said the property of the country,
the taxation of the country, was all
liable for the redemption of this bill,
but as the redemption of the paper
could not take place untit the taxes
wore levied, he (Mr. Wark) thought
those who wanted to use noney would
fin the system a very ineouvenient
one. lie thought if the holders of notes
had to wait until taxes were levied to
redeoi them, the notes would soon go
down to a low discount.

loN. Ma. WILMOT-Governmeit
can at any moment desire the taxes to
be paid in gold.

HiON. Ma. WAR{ said that still the
holder of the note would have to wait
tilt the taxes were levied before ho
could get the note redeemed. His hon.
friend had referred to the fluctuations
iii gold in the 'i:ite [ States. But that
fluctuation wNas not of the gold but of
the paper. There was too much paper
in circulation, and in proportion as this
paper circulation increased did it go
down in value. His hon. friend had also
referred to the panie iii England, but

what was the cause oi that panie ?
Simply bccause there had been a sys,
tom of overtrading. The people woire
perfectly wild in ail kinds of specula-
tions. Just before the crash came, Mr.
Robertson, the Chancelloir of the Ex-
chequer, was making glowing speeches
about the great prosperity cf' the coun-
try, so that he got the nickname of'
"IProsperity Robertson," and imme-
diately after the crash came, showing
that this prosperity was utterly delu-
sive, and rested on no sound basis. As
to the twenty shilling notes referred to
by his hon. friend, the fact was that
the bank iad got so full that every ono
who held a bank note presented it for
payment, and got his sovereign an I
stowed it away. There were boxes of'
gold sent from the bank at that time
that never were opened. Tho country
banks wer t toLondon and endeavored to
induce the Bank of England to advance
them gold, and boxes of gold went out
of London down ta the country banks,
and came back without ever being open-
ed. But the issue of the twenty shil-
ling notes relieved this state of things,
for the cir,'ulating medium got so scarce
that people were constantly crowding
into the banks to get gold for their
notes. In order to secure the public
confidence in the Dominion notes they
must be redeemed in specie whenever
the specie is wanted, and they must bo
redeemable at par, or else the business
of the coutry would suffer.

HoN. MR. KAULBACH said that ai-
though he did not feel himself entirely
at home on the vexed question of cur-
rency, yet he started with this princi-
ple, that the Dominion had the exc1u-
sive right to issue paper as currency,
the same as gold ci' silver specic.
That no bnking company or individuat
could claim the capital of this Domin-
ion was evident, and we only wanted
to have the representation of it. He,
therefore, asked himself this question-
was the p, esent circulation enough to
meet the requirements of business; it
not, we should increase the circulation
instead oi curtailing it, which, to his
mind, the present bill aimed at doing,
and by that means adding to the profits
of the banks? The Dominion was quite
as reliable for its issue as the banks. In
Nova Scotia, so long as the Government
kept the control of the paper curreocy
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for all sums below twenty dollars, the
country feit safe in taking ail bank pa-
per, and the country prospered. We
neither feared iior heard of bank faiilures
He feit inclined, theretbre, to vote for
the amendimontof the hon.member from
New Brunswick. This bill seemed to
throw discredit on our resources and
ability to meet our engagements. Hold-
ing fifteen per cent. more of gold seem-
ed to him to be an equivalent to a doubt
on our ability to pay. We should have
more small noe: circulation. We must
look to our revenue. He believed he
was correct in saying that the annual
average issue of Dominion notei
since 1872 was over $11,000,000, of
which $8,0 0,000 had been yielding five
per cent., equ.l to $400,000. The small
notes were bel ter than the best bank
isFu >, because they go at par eve ry-
where throughout the Dominion, the
people evorywhore having fuitll confi-
dence in them. He fot that the credit
of the country should be sustained, and
believed we ha t now ample reserves to
meet contingelcies.

HoN. MR. PEi'NNY read from an
English finanilal authority to show
that Hon. Mr. Wilmot was in error in
certain deduct ons ho had drawn from
financial events in that country.

HON. MR. FERR[ER expressed his
regret that his hon. friend from New
frunswick had thought proper to pro-
pose an amend-ment on the second read-
ing of this bil. He approved of the
remarks of the hon. gentleman from
Toronto as to the working of the Go-
vernment circulation being a serious
disturbing elenent with the banks. But
this bill was in the right direction, bo-
cause it would sustain the character of
the Giovernncîit circulation. He was
on cf those who had great misgivings
about the Government undertaking the
management of the circulation, and
the result had been what ho feared it
would be. Probably the experience
already acquired in that matter had
led the Government to take up this
bill. The bill contained provisions
that were very mach needed, to
give that public confidence that would
place the Government circulation at
its truc value. It was of no use
for us to talk, about the theory
of the circulation of notes, because
whon put to the test, it requirod a

basis of gold The Government werc
doing now what ho and many other
hon. gentlemen in this louse thought
they ought to have donc before-that
is, providing for a larger amount of
gold to balance the circulation. This
bill proposed to do just what was need-
ed, and ho was sure the experience of
the Government in managing this note
circulation had led them to adopt this
new principle of the bill, which, he
felt confident, would renew the public
confidence in reference to the Govern-
ment circulation of notes.

HoN. MR. MACMASTER said the
hon. member from Toronto had so
fully expressed his own views on this
subjeet that ho would merely takJ
occasion to correct his hon. friend (Mr.
Wilmot) in regard to notes in the
Maritime Provinces. The discount
might have been 12ý per cent. in those
Provinces, and ho had shown it to be
as high as 5 per cent., but never more
than that, in the West. The diYer-
erence was attributable to the littie
intercourse between the Provinces, and
the reduction now was quite as much
to be attributed to the increased inter-
course as to the Dominion notes. No
doubt his hon. friend was right in say-
ing the Dominion notes were safe and
good beyond all doubt. (Hear, hear.)
It was very truc, however, that the
issue of these notes beyond a certain
specified amount would derange the
state of the country, and be attended
with the most disastrous consequences.
lI fact any increase, the effect of
which would be to change our mongy
basis, would be attended with such
resalts. He was not an admirer of the
present system, and thought ve might
have a better one; stili. the bill was in
the right direction, and ho should vote
for it.

HoN. MR. FLINT seconded the
amendment, because he thought it was
in the right direction. He had yet to
learn that any danger had arisen, or
was likely to arise, from the bill being
left as it was befere. From the fact
that we had a Finance Minister vho
looked so very carefully after ev 'ry-
thing connected with that departni 'nt,
and whîo had this matter entirely in
his own bands, he (Mr. Flint) could
see n) reason why, under such carefui
management, the Finance Minister
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should require a bill of this kind at the
present time. The present system had
worked well so far, and it would be
botter to let well enough alone until
we found it was positively necessary
to make a change. He had heard
nothing and seen nothing to prove
that this bill was necessary. Under
these circumstances, he was prepared
to vote for the amendment. le be-
lieved we were tampering too much
with the legislation of the country, and
it would be far better to let it alone
until necessity arose for new legisla-
tion. Nearly every session we found
both Houses constantly occupied in
making amendments, by which means
the previous confusion was worse con-
founded. The country was being killed
with legislation, and the sooner we
attempted to stop it, to a certain ex-
tent, the botter it would be for us.
The country had not suffered under
the present issue of Dominion notes.
If this bill passed, the trade of the
country, in his opinion, would be seri-
ously affected. Gentlemen in business
well knew that we had not a sufficient
circulating medium. The banks did
not or could not issue a sufficient
amount of currency for the wants of
the country. He believed if anything
had a tendency to injure the trade of
the country it was continually tamper-
ing with our money bills.

HoN. MR. LEONARD said this was
one of the subjects in which lie felt a
great interest. He thought the Gov-
ernment were asking them to move in
the wrong direction, and though lie
feit exceedingly averse to vote against
the Government, he would be obliged to
vote for the amendment. He thought,
also, that as far as the real interests of'
banking were concerned, the banks,
like all other corporations, wished to
make the best they could out of their
line of business. Banking and cur-
rency were two different thinga alto-
gether. A short time ago this principie
of issuing Dominion notes was intro-
duced into this country, and he would
ask hon. gentlemen to say whether
it had been for the iriterest of this
country or not. Everyone must say
that it had been for the interest of this
country. The Government had taken
hold of this matter of issuing paper
which was far more security to the

31

holder tian any bank that could
organize under any Act of Parliameiit.
The best security we could have for
issuing paper was gold; the next best
security was the Government of the
country itself. Now the Government
of this country had issued a certain
amount of paper, and why should they
so soon abandon that principle ? He
fcared they were going back into the
old track, and much against his will
would have to vote against the Govern-
ment. As the hon. gentleman from
New Brunswick had properly stated,
a very uncertain feeling existed before
Confederation in regard to financial
affairs. Whatever bank might issue
notes, these notes stood at different
prices in different Provinces, and that
state of things continued until the
Dominion note issue went ail over the
country, and we had a currency that
we could rely upon, based upon the
entire wealth ot this country. We
ouglit to be satisfied with that. Govern-
ment were now holding 35 per cent. in
gold for the issue; that was satisfactory,
and why not let it remain so ? Had we
seen any evil in it? Not at ail. Dur-
ing ail the financial crashing in the
United States, we had gone on well.
Everybody was ready to take a
Dominion note. In the United
States, in case of runs upon the
banks, the big banks assisted the little
ones, and when a crash came the big
banks had to fall back on the Govern-
ment. The right to issue paper or an
equivalent of value had been held by
the Government for thundreds o years,
and why should we give this p:ivilege
to corporations at the expense of the
public itself ? He tholight the Govern-
ment should retain that power if they
wished to have a sound stable currency
that the people could believe in. Our
currency now goes at par everywhere.
In New York city itselft a greenback
endorsed by the Dominion wouid go
dollar for dollar-(hear, hear,)-and
why shoutld the Government now cone
down and wish to contract the prinvi ple
which had given us such credit ? At
was a wrong stop on the part of thýe
Government, and he would have to
vote for the amendment.

ION. MR. BENSON did not think
that the bill at ail interferetd with the
banks, or at al restricted the issue of
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Dominion notes. It left the question
entirely open. It simply required that
any issue of Dominion notes, over and
above a certain amount, should be re-
deemed in gold. He thought the
scheme would work very well.

HON. MR. BELLEROSE said he had
been waiting to hear the reasons of the
Ministers for proposing this bill before
he made up his own mind about it, and
now, after having listened to the ex-
planations of the Hon. Secretary of

tate, he was still at a loss to under-
stand why this bill had been introduced.
The question involved in the bill was
this: Was the Government of the day
less responsible than the banks? (Hear,
hear.) If not, why should the Govern-
ment allow itself to be placed in this
equivocal position, as if its credit was
not as reliable as that of the banks ?
During this session the greatest part of
the legislation had been in amendment
of the work of the late Government.
He failed to sec any reason for the
change proposed in the present in-
stance, and should vote against the
Government.

HON. MR. SCOTT said, if his hon.
friend would look back to the legisla-
tion affceting Dominion not es, ho would
find that the last Administration lad
changed its policy very often on this
subject. In 1868, when the policy was
first inauigurated, it was a new idea,
and required a lew years of experience
to ascertain how it would work. The
Act of 1872 had made it necessary
that if the entire amount of Dominion
notes issued at any time was in
excess of $9,000,000, the Receiver-
General should hold specie for the
redemption of the notes above that
amount. It had been tund that
within the last two months $2,000,000
had been taken out of this country to
pay for Dominion notes. We ought
not to allow gold to get so low that we
would be obliged to telegraph to Eng-
land to send us gold to redeem ouir
paper. The bill would not affect the
ank circulation in the least. It was

to enable the )ominion of Canada to
have at any time such a reserve that
ils paper could not be protested. It
was simply a protection of the honor
of the country by precluding the pos-
sibility of ils paper being dishonored.
It would simply show to the world

that there was this reserve here for the
Goverument in the event of a run
upon it or in the event of a run upon
our banks. Hon. gentlemen could re -
collect in the past cases where the
Government had had to come to the
rescue of the banks. A temporary
easing off of the banks during a crisis
was of great advantage, and it was
therofore of importance that we
should have a considerable quantity of
f old on hand to meet any possible
contingency.

HoN. MR. READ thought the bill
seemed to throw discredit on our re-
sources and on our ability to pay. If
$2,000,000 came in to-day, ho did not
sec why we should not issue $2,000,000
in notes to-morrow to pay our ordinary
every day outgo. It seemed to him
that this bill aimed at throwing doubt
on our ability to meet our engage-
ments. If we looked at the amount of
monoy that lay to our credit in Eng-
tand, it would be scen that we were
holding 30 per cent. more of gold
than we were in the habit of hold-
ing.

HON. MR. SCOTT-15 per cent.
lON. MR. READ-As 15 is to 35;

ho thought it was 30 per cent. increase
or thereabouts. He thought there
were too tew small notes in the coun-
try. It was difficult to get change
even for a tive-dollar bill. The banks
were right enough; they issued their
own paper and made that go into the
circulation. He had l)r(Ilght the sub-
ject of a scarcity of snall notes under
the attention of the late Finance
Minister, who promised to regulate it,
but up to the prosent time nothinghad
been donc about it. Ho concluded by
expressing the hope that the Gi'ovorn-
ment would withdraw this motion.

HON. MR. MACFARLANE was un-
derstood to say that at prosent there
was a great want in the country of a
small ilote circulation. Ie considcred
the Dominion notes as good as gold.
The credit of even the best banks was
inferior to that of these notes, which
passed current in every part of the
Dominion, for it was known that gold
could be collected upon them.

HoN. MR. PENNY considered that
all that had been said about the con-
venience of having iotes that were
capable of being circulated cverywhorc,
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comnmended itself to every man's mind.
But the value of these notes depended
upon the certainty that every mani tflto
that they could be redeemied in gold-
not that the Government had pronised
to redeem them in gold, but that the
Government would do so when they
were presented, and that he took t/o be
the object of this bill. It was ail very
well to say that the security of' the
Governinent, was as good as the se-
curity of the banks, but the comparison
did not stand the test. The securityof
the bank is in the personal manage-
ment of its atfairs by the offipers, but
Governments primarily did iiot nan-
ae this business in the saine manner.

if we wanted proof that this
sec urity of the Governrment was not
sufficient, we had only to look to the
United States. No one doubted that
the Governmont was solvent. Its
debentures wore above par, and this
could not be if the Covernment of
the United States were supposed to
be bankrupt. But where were their
greenbacks? Ton per cent. below par
and sometimes 200 per cent.-not be-
cause any one doubted the solvency of
the Governient, but because they
could not redeem those notes. The
moment they had gold enough those
notes would be convertible. He agreed
with his hon. friend (Mr. Wilmot)
that these notes were secured by the
whole value of the property of the
country. But what did we put upon
the face of the note except security for
gold ? A promise to pay ton dollars,
or five dollars, or something of that
sort. But suppose he promised to pay
the one-hundtedth part of an acre of
land or something of that sort, what
kind of qecurity would that be for
Curreney ? In that way we would
have to put upon the face of the note
a guarantee of our farms or taxes to
any amount in dollars. As to the
allusion to the Bank of France, his
impression was that that bank was
like the Bank of England; it was not
the Government of England nor the
Government of France, but it was a
',orporation in both countries that
managed the business, under certain
regulations, but for their own profit
undoubtedly. The bill now asked for
by this Government was charged with
the responsibility of onur credit. The

Finance Minister believed it to be
necessary, and he was considered to be
an able man. lie (ýMr. Penny) pre-
sumed the Minister did that for his
own sec0urity and for the security of
those who would corne after him. We
should incur a very great responsibility
were we to throw ont this bill, and if,
at some time or another, we should
find our notes rlnning down at a dis-
count.

HON. MR. WILMOT replied briefly
to the arguments that had been adduced
against his amendment, and contended
there was no necessity for the bill,
because, under the existing law, the
Government could provide gold for any
surm likely to be required. He thought
the bill was made in the interest of the
banks, and it was supported chiefly in
the Hl1ouse by hon. gentlemen who
were interested in banks.

A colloquy ensued between hon.
Messrs. Vidai, Wark and Scott in elu-
cidation of the meaning of some of the
provisions of' the bill.

The vote was thon taken on the
amendrment of lion. Mr. Wilmot,
which was lost.

CONTENTS - The Honotable Mes-
sieurs Aikins, Armand, Bellerose,
Botaford, Bourinot, Chapais, Cornwall,
Flint, Glasier, Hamilton (Kingston),
Howlan, Kaulbach, Leonard, MeClelan,
MeLelan, Macfaelane, Miller, Mont-
gomery, Read, Wilmot-20.

NON - CONTENTS - The Honorable
Messieurs Alexander, Allan, Baillar-
geon, Benson, Bureau, ChaffersChinie,
Christie (Speaker), Cormier, Dickey,
Ferrier, Girard, Haythorne, McDonald,
McMaster, Macdonald, Maepierson,
Odell, Pâquet, Penny, Ryan, Scot t,
Seymour, Shaw, Skead, Satherland,
Trudel, Wark-28.

The main motion being thon put, it
was carried on a division.

It being six o'clock, the Hilomse rose.

POSTAL SERVIcE BILL.

After recess,
The House went into Committee of

the Whole on the Postal Service Bill-
Several slight amendmidents were sug-
gested by the Hion. Messrs. Aikins
and Ryan, which lon. Mr. Scott
promised to take into consideratton.
The Committee rose and reported the
bill.
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MERCHANTABLE LIQUIDS IN CASKS.
lION. MR. SCOTT moved the second

reading of the bill to compel persons
(delivering merchantable liquids in
casks to mark on the casks the capacity
thereof. le explainied that this biIl
came from the Inland Revenue De-
partment, and was connected with the
management of that Department.

The bill was read a second time.

INSPECTION OF PENITENTIARIES.
lION. MR. SCOTT, in moving for the

second reading, stated that this bill
proposed to place the inspection of

penitentiaries under the jurisdiction of
the Minister of Justice, with the object
of giving hi-m more absolute control
over the management of these inîstitu-
tions. It had been charged that there
had been many abuses within the last
few years, and it was proposed to alter
the present system and do away alto-
gether with the Boards of Directors or
Penitentiary Inspectors.

HON. MR. TRUDEL gave notice
that he intended to move an amend-
ment to this bill at its next stage.

The bill was read a second time.

COPYRIGHTS BILL.

The House proceeded to take into
consideration the amendments of the
Copyrights bill made in tbe House of
Commons, which were concurred in.

HoN. MR. TRUDEL said there was
one point in the bill which gave him
special satisfaction, and that was that
no work of an immoral or irreligious
character could be made legal literary
property. He was very glad to be
able to compliment the Government

%on this provision of the bill.

THE NORTHERN RAILWAY.

HoN. MR. SCOTT said the Northern
Railway Company had been for many
years indebted to the Dominion Gov-
ernment, and efforts had been made
from time to time to effect a settlement
which would be satisfactory to the
country, and not entirely injure the
railway or its creditors The Govern-
ment claim amounted to £475,000,
with interest made up. The late Ad-
miniratioti propose to take the sum
of £23,100 and give a release, retain-
ingl( some second and third class mort-
gage bonds, to the amount of £100,000
altogether, but this arrangement was

not carried out. The proposition now
was that if, by April of next year-or
the time might be extended by the
Governor 'in Council-the Company
paid £100,000 into the Receiver-Gen-
eral's Department, the Company would
be released.

HON. MR. BENSON-What is the
deduction from their debt ?

HON. MR. SCOTT-The debt, with
interest accumulated, is placed at
about £475,000, for which we take
£100,000 sterling. The £100,000 bonds
of the Dominion remain in the same
position; but with regard to the first
lien, theylwould give it up for £100,000
sterling, cash.

HON. MR. MoMASTER said this
rond had opened up a very important
section of the country, and had con-
tributed more to the revenue, perhaps,
than any other road in the country.
le thought, for this reason, it de-
served assistance, and doubted whether
any other railroad in the country had
anything like the same claims to such
a concession.

The bill was read a second time.
PROVINCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

HON. MR. ALLAN, on moving the
second reading of this bill, explained
that it was to incorporate a railway
company and give them the same
facilities for doing business, by allow-
ing them to make certain deposits, as
had been granted to other insurance
companies. He proposed to refer the
bill to a private committee, where it
could be considered.

The bill was read a second time.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

HON. MR. SCOTT, on moving the
second reading, explained that the bill
was to place certain railways in New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, which
already form part of the Intercolonial
Railway, under the management and
control of the Minister of Public
Works.

The bill was read a secor d time.
CIVIL SERVICE SUPERANNUATION BILL.

HoN. MR. SCOTT, on moving the
second reading of the bill amending
the Superannuation Act, said its object
w.s to enable the Government to give
a certain amount of superannuation to
certain officers who were not entitlçd
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to full consideration. There were some
persons in the Civil Service who, from
various causes, were not entitled to as
large an amount as would ordinarily
fall to their share-who had not, in
faou.tearned consideration. This bill
enabled the Government to dispose of
their cases aecording to their demerits.

HON. MR. DICKEY thought it was
not a good principle of legislation to
ask the House to provide for persons
whose. services had not been satisfac-
tory.

The bill was read a second time,
after which the House adjoirned at,
forty minutes past ten, p.M.

Tue&lay, March 23, 1875.
The House met at three o'clock.
After routine,
Several bills were reported from the

Committee on Banking, Commerce and
Railways, including an Act to Incor-
porate the London and Canada Bank,
and change its name, which was read
a third time and passed.

MARINE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHS BILL.

HoN. MR. MILLER said before pro-
ceoding to the orders of the day, lie
would like to ask the Secretary of
State if he had read and considered the
protest which a minority of this House
had thought proper to place upon re-
cord in connection with the Marine
Electric Telegraphs Bill. It appeared
to him (Mr. Miller) to be very strong-
ly worded, and ho doubted if it was
such as the hon. gentlemen who had
signed it were entitled to put on re-
cord. He hoped members would be
given time to consider it before it was
brought up for discussion. 1

loN. Ma. SCO i T said he had not
seen it yet, but would look into it.

RAILWAY RETURNS OF ACCIDENTS.

HON. MR. READ, on rising to pro-
pose lis motion on this subject, spoke
of its importance, and re-called atten-
tion to the promise of Ministers on the
occasion of his question some time ago,
that the railway companies should be
required to make returns of fatal and
other accidents on their lines, ience-
forth. From the partial roturns
brought down, he saw that on the
Great Western iRbad, between July,

1867, and December, 1872, the number
of persons killed and injured was 240;
ana on the Grand Trunk, from Janu-
nry, ]866, to De ember, 1873, 914.
There were no returns of later date.
The hon. gentleman went on to point
out that many of thiose accidents were
>reventible, including those due to
>ridges that were too low, and to com-
ment upon the serious el aracter of a
state of things leading to such an ex-
tensive loss an injury to life. iDefective
as were the returns, they showed that
1,500 persons had been killed and
wounded in the space of a few years.
Ie argued that these facts justified a
consideration of the best means of
arresting or dimiîrishing ihis evil, and,
therefore, desired a comnittee of in.
vestigation. lie conclud<d by moving
for a Special Comnittee tc epuire into
the cause of inýjuiries and deaths, by ae-
cidents, to railway employees with
power to send for persons, papers and
records, and to report fîom time to
tine.

HoN. MR. MILLER d*d not think
the adoption of the motion at this late
period of the session woul I lead to any
practical result, thoa.gh tho question
was one that would havt to be dealt
vith by Parlianient befor a long. His

hon. friend had, however, taken a stop
in the right direction.

HON. MR. LETELLIE Z hoped the
hon. gentleman would n )t press his
motion. The only objectin to it was
that it was rather late in he session to
consider so important a subject. It
might be brought up next session, and
something accomplished.

1N. MiR. DICKEY sai 1 there was
a bill hefore the Ilouse, foi secord rend-
ing, which relatod to the orotection of
litf and property on railw:ays. He did
îlot see wly they mîight lot legislate
upon this subject when that bill came
up. His hon. friend (Mr. Read) could
thon propose any amendn.ent securing
further protection to life nnd property.

lION. MR. SCOTT said he had in-
tended, on that bill coming up, moving
an amendwent to provide for a safer
and more efficient mode of coupling
cars.

lION. MR. READ said 1:o did not ex-'
pect to aecomplish much this session,
but desired to call attention to this im-
portant natter. H1e wouîld withdraw
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the motion, while intending to take
action next session.

INSPECTION OF BRIDGEs.

HON. MR. BELLEROSE said that in
giving notice of his enquir3 on this
subject, lie did not oxpect, at this late
period of the session, the Government
would propose legislation for the ap-
pointment of bridge-inspectors; yet
he thought the matter was i:nportant
enough tojustityhis drawing the atten-
tion of Ministers to the question. It
vas only seven or eight months since,

iii the neighbouihood of Mont roial two
bridges gave w ay-that ovei Rivière
des Prairies and that across Rivière
des Milles Isles-rivers fror. 600 to
1,000 feet wide, one of which iad a
very strong current. In one case it
happened that the portion of t ie bridge
that yielded stood above one of he piers,
uîpon which the team crossing at the
time alighted; haid it been tw anty feet
forward or back ward,both teair and pas-
sengers would have been lost. In the
other case, the accident taki g place
at a rapid, where there was but a few
inches of water ; there was, fortunately,
no losis of life. These factb showed
that those bridge companies were re-
solved to mako money, evet at the
expense of the dves of the people, who
paid them tolls for the use of their
bridges, and that something aught to
be donc to protect the public against
accidents of this nature. He put this
enquiry-

" Whether it is the intention of the Govern-
ment to call the attention of Parliement dur-
ing the present setsion to any legislation pro-
viding for the inEpection of public bridges
and toll-bridges or. the navigable aad floating
streuns of the Dominion ? "

HON. MR. SCOTT replied that the
Government did not intend proposing
any legislation on the subject this
year.

In reply to IION. MR. SCOTT,
HoN. MR. BE LLEROSE said he did

not allude to new bridges, which were
generally very good, but to old ones,
not repaired a- the proper time. It
was the custom with their owners to
wait till the bridges fell.

RETURNS.

4ON. MR. SCOTT laid on the table
returns to addrosses for papers relative
to appointment of officials in Luncn-

burg, and dismissals from and appoint-
ments to office in Prince dward
Island, salaries, etc.

THIRD READINOS.

HON. MR. READ moved the third
reading of the bill to incorporate the
Belleville Ifntellgencer Printing Co.,
as amended.-Carried.

POSTAL BILL.

HoN. Mr. SCOTT, on moving the
third reading of this bill, said that
several amendments were suggested
and inquiries put yesterday in regard
to it. One was made by the member
from Montreal on the subject of in-
creased postage on letters by the
Cunard steamers as eompared with
those by the Portland. The arrange-
monts made for the transmission of
the mails via Portland was a special
and exceptional one-by the treaty
botween Great Britain and the States.
The gentleman who had charge of the
late treaty negotiations atWashington
a few years ago urged upon the United
States Governmuent the importance of
reducing the rates to a certain sum on
this line. They replied that it vould
be impossible, as it would disturb
treaty arrangements with Britain, and
break up trade arrangements with
other nations, pressing for it also.
Russia was pressing strongly for a
treaty of a similar character with the
view of sending her mail inatter aeross
the States via San Francisco.

IIoN. Mr. RYAN-What would be
the difYerence betw?een the two post-
ages?

HON. MR. SCOTT said the differenceo
would continue as before. United
States postage was accounted for to
England and not to the States by
Canada, and they on their part ac-
counted to the United States under the
treaty. ie did not recollect the differ-
ence. One of the enquiries made was
in reference to a printed notice that
the senders of letters in the United
States placed on them, in view of hav-
ing them returned directly without
piassing through the head office in case
of failure to reach the party addressed.
A similar clause would be introduced
in the Canadian Act, so that if letters
were not called fbr within a certain
number of days they might be rettrned
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in accordance with the printel notiti-
cation on the envelope.

In reply to HON. MR. MACFAR-
LANE,

HON. MR. SCOTT said there might
be a difficulty as regards letters coming
from the States, because there was no
interchange of postage between the
two countries.

HoN. MR. MACP11ERtSO)N-Perhaps-
they agreed to carry returned letters ?

HoN. MR. SCOTT thought they had,
but practically there was no difficulty
now. With regard to letters coming
from the States, the Post Office Depart-
ment would not fail to make regula-
tions to meet any case of difficulty;
the Department seemed to have antici-
pted every possibility that could arise.

e had made some verbal alterations
in the 25th clause in regard to letters
mailed in Canada for the United States,
to make it clearer. Ie had introduced
the word " Manitoba " into one of the
clauses, but its omission originally was
not a clerical error. It was the inten-
tion, as there were no postal laws in
Manitoba, not to apply the bill to it.
He proposed introducing a clause to
provide for the transmission of miail-
able matter from the seats of Local
Governments, to members, after the
sessions terminated, and in accordance
with the request of his hton. friend trom
Nova Scotia (Mr. Miller) the bill could
stand over tilt to-morrow.

THE GATINEAU BOOMS.
HON. MR. READ moved that the

first report of the Committee on this
wbject be concurred in-Carried.

THE DOMINION NOTES BILL.
On motion of Hon. Mr. SCOTT, the

House went into Committee on the bill
respecting the issue 'Domiinion notes.
He moved the aloption of the first
clause, and said lie proposed making
certain changes in its phraseology, to
render clear tie mUter to which his
hon. friend fron Sarnia called the
attention of the Hise yesterday. (The
Secretary of State hore read the pro-
Posed alteration.)

HoN. Mit. WILMOT roiterated his
views on the principle and object of
the measure, contending again that, as
the law now stood, there was nothing
to prevent the Governmont holding

the whole ainount of its paper issues in
gold. H concluiel by proposing an
amendment to retain th- present pro-
visions of a 35 per cent. reserve for
issues over $9,0,000, and another to
the effect that the banks be required
to hold the saine proportion in gold
for the redemption of their itotes, which
it was proposel the Dominion shutld
keep for the redemption of its notes.
If the question was to be between the
country and the banks, lie was for the
country.

HoN. Ma. SCOTT said he did not
now think the verbal changes he had
just spoken of were necessary, the
clause being sufficiently clear. The
intention of* the Act was apparent,
namely, that Governmentt should hold,
in gold, dollar for dollar of the amount
of notes issuel above $12,000,w00, for
that between $9,000,000 and $12,000,-
000, 50 per cent. of gold, the old Act to
remain for all issues below $9,000,000.

A gene 'al discussion ensued.
HoN. MR. DICKEY said he did not

see why the Governnent should bu
made a bz.nker for the banks, going to
the trouble of* issuing notes, bringing
gold to the banks, and lending therm
money at foiur to five per cent. Ilt ap-
peared unreasonable that Government
should he obliged to keep the full
amount of specie to respond notes
above twelve millions. He did not sec
why this should be the total beyond
which the full amount of gold for all
paper issues should be held; and if his
hon. friend 's amendments did not carry,
he would move an amendment to make
the clause fixing the limitation read-
whenever the amount of Dominion
notes shall exceed nine millions, the
Recciver-(G'eneral shall hold not less
than 50 per cent. of gobl.

HON. MR. WARK spoke in favour of
accepting the Finance Minister's con-
clusions oi this subject.

HON. MR. MLLLER expressed his
concurrence in the view3s of the hon.
member f>r Fredericton (Mr. Wilmot)
who was an authority on that question,
and whose arguments had not been
answered.

HON. MR. PENNY, in reply to the
question why the Government should
hold gold to meet the total issue of
notes beyond a certain amount, called
attention to the fact thut tho Bank of
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England Act contained a similar pro-
vision, and ti at this principle was ap-
proved of by Sir R. Peel, who intro-
duced that Avt in 1844, by Lord Over-
stone, and a i the greatest bainkers
and tinanvial authorities in England.
He (Mr. Penny) took for granted
that those men, the highest masters
of the science of finance knew
what they were doing, and thiat
they had an object, which was the same
as the Canacian Government in this
case, namely. the retention of a suffi-
cient amount of gold against the notes
issued. Itwas idle to say that anything
but gold wou d suffice to maintain con-
fidence in th se notes and redeem thom
on demand. It was the same with a
private trader ; if ho eould not pay
gold, or rede em his notes, no matter
what his standing or his assets might
be, his estate would have to be wound
up. The banks, also, must have all the
socurity of a sufficient gold reserve to
offor to the Governnent. The pro-
vision of the Bank of England on this
subject had been allowed to continue,
although much discussed, and therefore
ho presumed it was looked upon as a
necessity.

HoN. MR. READ said they should
pause before tamporing wi th the prosent
Act. When bir Francis Hincks became
Finance Minister we wore entiroly in
the hands of the Bank of Montreal.
lie had groat faith in Hlinck's financial
policy.

HoN. MR. WILMiOT said the Bank
of England Act had failed in several
cases, and specie payments had to be
susponded-notably in 1847, 1857 and
1866. When he came here, a few years
ago, the Bank of Montreal was charging
9 per cent. for accommodation only,
for bills of exeliange-two per cent.
more than the cash rate. Was it not
îtrange that the people of this country
should have been depending for their
financial existence on this bank? Not-
withstanding they were allowing $3,-
900,000 of the people's money to lie in
that bank without interest, and $5,-
412,000 at 4 and 5 per cent. If that
was correct financing, he did not know
what the words meant. Government
deposited vast sums in a number of
banks, took the risk of their failing,
and yet could not issue a certain amount
of Dominion notes.

HioN. MR. IREESOR said the position
of the last speaker was illogical. He
complained that the country was ii the
power of the banks, at Confederation,
and after stating matters had changed,
and that the Dominion had a balance
to its credit, and was not now in their
)oWer, he still complained. le (Mr.

Reesor) would like to know how mat-
ters could be changed to suit him. The
leading financiers of both the old and
new worlds invariably advocated the
principle embodied in this bill-that
after a certain amount of credit,whether
taken by an individual, a bank or the
people of the country, there should be
gold fbr every dollar of obligation.

HbN. MR. DICKEY desired to ans-
wer the hon. gentleman from Montreal
(Mr. Penny). The fburteen millions
sterling, to which the Bank of England
was contined, was put as a maximum
beyond which it could not go, unless it
kept specie.

HON. Ma. SCOIT-It is the same
principle here.

HoN. MR. DICKEY-This bill put
the maximum at twelve million dollars,
and he considered its object was to re-
strict the circulation to that figure.

lioN. MR. SCOTT-Nof ut ail.
lION. MR. DICKEY understood the

Dominion issues already exceeded
twelve millions.

HON. MR. SCOTT-They are over
fourteen millions.

HoN. MR. DICKEY-That showed
the demand for those notes was expan-
sive and expanding. In accordance
with the principle of the bill, to
simplify matters and take the sense of
tlie ouse, he proposed sinply to sub-
stitute in the section the words " fifteen
millions " for "twelve millions," so
that for all excess of Dominion notes
over nine millions up to fifteen, 50 per
cent. of gold should be held; that fifteen
should be th'e maximum, in no case to
be exceeded unless there was specie to
respond.

HON. MR. FERI ER-You are going
on the same principle.

After some further remarks from
liON. MR. DICKEY, in reply to pre-
vious speakers,

HON. MR. WARK remarked that
the policy of the hon. member (Mr.
Dickey) was quite different from the
course of Sir Robert Peel, in his Act
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of 1844. He (Mr. Wark) entered at
some len h into the financial policy
of Sir Robert Peel, and contendod that
it did not justity the allegations of
the opponents of the present bill. It
appeared that our Finance Minister
thought that we were not sufficiently
secure. That minister knew what was
in circulation, and what was deposited
in the banks, and the difference be-
tween these sums was what ho was
liable at any time to be called upon to
replace with gold. Consequently he
had to be very careful, and if the
House was to hold him responsible for
the finances of the country, they ought
at the same time to pay some deferonce
to his judgment.

-HoN. MR. KAULBACH thought it
was not necessary to keep such a large
amount of gold as the Government
proposed, simply to prepare for a run
which was very improbable.

HoN. MR. AIKIS thought this bill
was an extraordinary one, and was
quite different from the principle of
legislation adopted by this and most
ther Governments. If the Govern-

ment thought proper they might keep
30, or 50, or 100 per cent. in gold, but
that they should actually limit-them-
selves to keep only a certain amount of
gold, seemed to him vory strange legis-
lation. Ris conviction was that the
Government did not desire to have tho
circulation of these Dominion notes
extend over $12,000,000. It seemed a
most unusual and improper thing to
limit the circulation of these notes.
He thought there must be some influ-
ence behind the Government inspiring
this legislation, and that was the bank-
ing interest.

HoN. Ma. PENNY replied to lon.
Mr. Aikins, and some conversation en-
sued with regard to the limitation in
the issue of the notes.

loN. Ma. MACPHERSON said the
country at large had a great desire to
know that there was a suffcient reserve
to secure the immediate convertibility
of the Dominion notes.

HioN, MR. AIKLNS-The country
bas never expressed any such desire in
any way.

HioN. Ma. MACPHERSON said in
the House of Commons the represen-
tatives of the people had expressed
their opinion by the passage of this

32

bill. Up to a certain amount Goverh-
ment could keep specie for the circula-
tion, and there was little or no chance
that any portion would be called upon
for redemption. But beyond that it
was necessary to have a reserve, for
after having passed a certain limit
there was almost a certainty that the
amount in excess would be sent back
for redemption, and it became necessary
that all beyond the amount which the
country absorbed should go dollar for
dollar.

HoN. MR. McLELAN thought that·
within a certain limit the increased lia-
bility of the notes being returned for
redemption was not sufficient to justify
the proposed legislation. But we had
not yet got beyond the point in which
the country had entire confidence in
these notes. Their character had never
yet been questioned. He disapproved
of the policy of tlbe Governnient as
evinced in the bill.

HoN. MR. SCOTT replied to the criti-
cisms of the bill, and insisted upon its
necessity in order to preserve intact
the financial credit of the country, and
to prevent possible disaster. Within
the last two months there had been a
very serious strain- on the country, and
Government had been obliged to tele-
graph to England to send over half a
million of gold. If the Government
should fail now to keep our notes in as
good a state as gold, hon. gentlemen
opposite would be the first to blame
them for want of care and forethought.
If it wore known in New York that
$500,000 were passing in at any one
point, and that there would be a delay
of a week in getting gold therefor, the
fact would at once deprociate our cur-
rency as the American currency was
depreciated. The Government were
not introdueing any new principle, but
simply protecting this country from
the possibility of its finances falling
into discredit.

HioN. Ma. MoLELAN thought the
Govornment had introduced this bill
with the best intention, but ho had seen
nothing yet to induce him to change the
opinions ho entertained on the former
bill introduced by the late Government.
He could not see why we should depart
from the scale laid down in that bill
for the issue of Dominion notes, thòugh
ho agreed with éther gentlemen
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that these notes ought to be as good as
gold. With regard to the IUnited
States we all knew that their paper
currency was made to meet the enor-
mous calls upon the finances of the
country. The uncertainty attending
the peculiar circumstances of the coun-
try and its doubtful future affected the
currency at that period. Butnotwith-
standing the enormous expenses of the
war and the amount of currency ne-
cessarily issued, the resourcos and the
recuperative powers of that nation
wore sufficient in a short time to raise
it from a very low to a very high rate,
and it was now almost at par value.
That exporience had convinced him
that the circulating medium could be
made so valuable that we had no reason
to fear that the issue of twelve or fif-
teon millions of Dominion notes, with
a specie guarantee of 35 per cent.,
would not continue to sustain the con-
fidence of the country.

HoN. MR. TRUDEL thought no
sufficient reason had yet been brought
forward for this new legislation. The
amount fixed being an arbitrary one,
and it not having been shown that the
amount of gold provided to be kept by
the former logis lation was an arbitrary
amount, while the nocessity of new
legislation had not been demonstrated,
thore seeed to be no reason to change
the legislation. Stili, ho considored
the bill proposed by the Government
was in the right direction. Govern.
ment were responsible for tho credit of
the country, and if by any misfortune
our notes should happen to fall below
par the credit wonld cortainly be very
much affected. He thought it was bis
duty to vote for the bill, leaving to
Government the responsibility df the
possible loss of interest the country
night sustain by keeping more gold

than was necessary.
HON. MR. DEVER thought Dominion

notes with a basis of gold such as
this Act indicated could only be equal
to those of the banks, which were
always supposed to have sufficient gold
on hand to pay over the counter under
any excitement. lie would ask hon.
gentlemen to point out in what way a
bill of exchange or gold could be
obtained for Government paper if banks
found it inconvenient to receive it at
their counter ? Would not the natural

consequence be a depreciated currency ?
lie would further remind hon. gentle-
men thore would be nothing to prevent
gold rings putting the holders of paper
and the Government to groat trouble
and loss. Hence ho held there was no
sound basis for any bank of issue,-
let that bank be Governmont or private,
-only that founded on a sufficient coin
basis to guard against any surprise or
demand of thé holder. Allowing that
a large quantity of Dominion notes
were afloat, and wore perfectly good,
and that the wheat, or any, or all, the
products of this country wore really
the basis of these notes instead of gold,
as his hon. friend from Sunbury allegod
ho failed to see how those commoditios
of exchange could be equally converti-
ble into gold on demand, and couldlgive
equal feelings of relief to the holder,
whose object was to have convenient
funds for his need. It was a falso pi-in-
ciple too, to induce the banks of the
country to hold large quantities of Gov-,
ernment notes as secwity, instead of
gold. Both hanks and Government
theroby might be caught napping whon
geld could not be had conveniently.
Ilence ho could imagi ýe the exciteinent
and confusion to business, notwith-
standing our ability to send products
abroad to draw against and ultimîately
obtain gold froni themn.

HoeN. MR. MACPHERSON beliOved
we were perfectly safb in leaviing the
matter in the handsof the hon. Provin-
cial Treasuror, as no doibt the responsi-
bility of koeping the finances of the
country in a sound condition rested
with the Government. No man with a
knowIedge of our country's resources
and increa.sing volume of trade eould
thiink that this six millions, whici
was al that was not going into circula-
tion, was a surm above and beyond what
was requîired to carry on the business
of this country.

lioy. Ma. LEONARD said the hon.
Secretary of State had statod that the
principle of this bill had beon adoptod
by Sir Francis lincks. If that geitlo
nman had given us a currency which did
so well, why not allow it to reiiain ?
Why destroy the force and effect of
that principle ? Ho failed to see that
the hon. Secretary of State had made a
case at all. The hon. Secretary of
State said, we want more gold to make,
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ourselves seoure; that was a most hu-
miliating confession for a Minister of
the Crown to make. The basis of an
issue of these notes should have been
less, and he was confident that the peo-
ple of this country would be satisfied
with less of a gold basis than the banks
of the country. But the hon. Treasurer
increased it, and that gave the banks a
better chance, and for that reason he
(Mr Leonard) really thought some in-
fluence was being brought to bear to
induce the Government to enter upon
another policy.

HON. Ma. WILMOT'S amendment
was then put and lost by a vote of 19
to 26.

HON. MR. DICKEY moved to amend
the clause by substituting the word
" fifteen " instead of " twelve," so that
the clause might read as follows:-

" Wbenever the amount of Dominion notes
isned and ontstanding shall at any time ex-
ceed Afteen millions of dollars, the Receiver-
General shall hold specie to the full amount of
snch excess, for the redemption of such notes -
and whenever the amount of said notes shali
fall below fifteen millions of dollars and ex-
ceed nine millions of dollars, the keceiver-
General shall hold in specie not less than fifty
per cent of the amount of such notes above
nine millions of dollars, for the redemption of
such notes."

The hon; gentleman proeeeded to say
that the 8eeretary of State had told us
the cirçulation had gone on expanding
fiom nine millions to fourteen millions,
and no stronger reason could be given
for putting the maximum, at the very
lowes. at tifteen million.- He proposed
to put the maximum at fifteen million,
and to adopt the principle of the bill
not only as to amount, but the principle
of increased percentage from fifteen per
cent. to thirty per cent. for all amounts
over nine millions. He thought by the
evidence that this fifteen millions was
just about the amount required for cir-
culation, and trusted the Government
would be disposed to accept this amend-
ment.

HoN. MR. SCOTT said he was inform-
ed the amount of the Dominion notes
in circulation was only $12,000,000,
and not 815,0OO0O as was before
stated.

HON. Ma. BENSON said the hon.
gentleman on bis riglit (M1r. Dickey)
ha4 admitted that he did not under-
stand the*e financial questions, and ai-
lowed those who did to discuss them;

yet the hon. member now took up the
debate, and offered an amendment to
the hon. Finance Minister's bill, as-
suming that he knew petter what was
required than the Finance Minister.
He (Mr. Benson) was of opinion that
the Minister knew best what was
wanted, as he had had practical know-
ledge of the subject, and as long as the
bill was in the right direction, giving
additional security to the public, he
was willing to allow the Finance Minis-
ter the responsibility of his position,
and adopt his measure.

HoN. Ma. FLINT said we were here
not only to look after the finances of
the country, but to look after the Fi-
nance Minister also. (Hear, hear.) He
thought we had done very well so far,
and should.be content to let well enough
alone.

HoN. Ma. DICKEY'S amendment
was then put and lost by 23 to 25.

The Committee then rose and report-
ed the bill without amendment. It was
then rcad a third time and passed.

THE NORTHERN RAILWAY.

The House went into Committee of
the Whole on the Northern Railway
Dominion Lien Bill-Hon. Mr. McDon-
ald, of Toronto, in the chair.

HoN. MR., SCOTT briefly repeated
the explanat ions of the object of the
bill, which were given on its second
readingý.
• The Committee reported the billwith-
out amendment, and it was then read a
third time and passed.

THE EUROPEAN AND NORTH AXEReAN
RAILWAY BILL.

HoN. MR. WARK seconded by HON.
MR. MONTGOMERY, moved the so-
cond reading of the bill relating to cer-
tain articles of agreement with the
above company.

HoN. Mu. WILMOT said this bill was
of rather an extraordinary character.
It was, as far as he could judge, logis-
lating to give effect to an agreement
botween a company in tl e State of
Maine and a company composed of
people in New Brunswick. 'h e latter
furnished more than the road cost, and
the resuit of the bill would be to give
the entire ceontrol of the road to the
Ameriican Company. The Pi ovince of
New Brunswick had granted $10,000 a
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mile, the city of St. John and certain
individuals held stock in it ·to the ex-
tent of $17,000 a mile. An agreement
was made between the company and
some American railroad contractors to
build the road for about $39,000 a mile.
They sub-let it to the engineer for
$23,000 a mile. He sub-let it to other
contraotors, at least the most expen-
sive portion of it, for 816,000 a mile.
It had been sub-let still again, and one
of the practical men at work on that
road told him that the whole thing
could be built for $14,000 a mile. The
Americans did not put a single cent
into the operation. The thing had led
to trouble, and litigation was already
going on at St. John about it. He
looked upon the bill with very great
suspicion.

The bill was read a second time, and
referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking, Commerce and Railways.

THE INTEROoLONIAL RAILWAY BILL.

The House went into Committee of
the Whole on the Intercolcnial Rail-
way Bill, Hon. Mr. Cliaffers in the
chair.

HoN. Ma. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST explained that it was a very
short bill, and provided for placing
under the authority of the Minister of
Public Works all the sections of the
road in Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick which were in connection with
the Intercolonial Railway.

The bill was reported without
amordments, read a third time, and
passed.

It belng six o'clock, the House rose.

EVENING SESSION.

The Speaker took tho chair at eight
o'clock.

THE SUPERANNUATION BILL.
HON. MR. DICKEY resumed the

discussion on this measure, objecting to
the clause allowing a party, who might
not have performed his duty properly,
superannuation provision, whilst ano.
ther who had, but had been compelled
to retire for any reason before a cor.
tain period, would be refasod it. Thore
were many eases such as Mr. Carvell's,
where peisbns 'had performed their
duty, satisfactorily many years, with-
dutreceiving a ;superasmuation allow-
ance on leavimag the service.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-Only a few cases;
and Mr. Carvell did not contribute to
the superannuation fund.

HoN. MR. DICKEY said ho had,
since the law was passed.

HoN. MR. HOWLAN said Mr. Car-
vell had been in the service fifteen to
eighteen years, to his own knowledge.

Bill reported without amendment,
and read a third time.

THÉ LIFE INSURANoE INSPECTION BILL.

HoN. MR. SCOTT moved the second
reading of the Life Insurance Com-
panies bill, and explained it, mying
the first clause provided that a Super-
intendent of Insurance Companiez
might be at any time appointed to ex-
amine into their affairs, and report to
the Government. The Minister of
Finance was authorized by all Insur-
ance Companies to make returns. The
third clause provided that in estimating
the financial condition of a company,
the calculation should be made on a
basis of 5 per cent., which was the rule
in England.

HoN. MR. YAN thougit it was re-
quiring rather much of those com-
panies, that they should not only make
returns, and render themselves liable
to produce them under oath, but also
be subject to inspection. If Ministers
had a Government Inspector, they
might at least depend upon his super-
vision of those companies, and not put
them to the troubie and expense of
making yearly returns. By an exami-
nation of those returns, Govornment
could estimate the companies' invest-
ments just as well as it could bu done
by an inspector. Besides an inspector
might entail on the companies pay-
ment of fees-he did not know as to
this point.

HoN. Ma. SCOTT-I think so.
Hon. MR. RYAN said Government

might as well extend this bill to every
institution in the country that dealt in
money, as to the Insurance Companies,
and thus have an inspector of banks
and building soeieties, which were
compelled to make returns. He
thought the bill was carrying tho
check upon Insurance Companies; a
little too far. He esumed it was not
the intention of e Government In-
spector to ascertain what the value of
the lives insured raight b.,
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How. Mi. SCOTT-No. The bill
,was designed to establish a uniform
basis, upon which all those associations
might be judged. They made their re-
turns separately, at present, and on.a
different basis, and the public had no
means of knowing their value.

HoN. Ma. RYAN argued that they
having shown their assets, liabilities
and securities under a sworn statement,
the Government might as well make
their calculations upon thom as send
round an inspector, who could not visit
ail the offices at the same time. At
present they could call for returns from
all the offices within the year. He had
pointed out what seemed to him a very
obvions objection to the bill.

HoN. Ma. McMASTER also thought
the bill carried inspection, in regard
to those companies, too far, espe-
cially as a number of companies
that required ins tion quite as much
were over-look altogether. It had
always appeared to him that the in-
spection of building societies would be
exceedingly desirable. Perhaps this
should now be provided for.

HON. MR. FERRIER was glad to
hear the sentiments just expressed. He
was quite sure, judging from letters
from insurance companies, which ho
had received, that this inspection was
being made oppressive. We should be
careful how we treated the large num-
ber of those companies now doing busi-
ness in our midst. They should not be
made feel they were being harrassed or
oppressed. They were perfectly will.
ing to make returns on oath as before.
Doubtless ,ther corporations needed
inspection quite as much as these com-
panies.

HoN. Mî. SCOTT had not heard of
any complaint by the companies. He
thought aU companies on a sound basis
were quite prepared for any investiga-
tion. There had been, he believed, a
general demand for a bill of this kind.
The larger bill requiring superinten-
dents for Fire and Marino Companies
had not come up yet, but would, no
doubt, soon.

After some further discussion, in
reply to HoN. Ma. DICKEY,

HoN. Ma. SCOTT said -the present
bill, by the inspection provision, would
affold the Canadian public security
againat compan'a J in Enugland.

Bill reported from Committee, and
read a third time on a division.

CANADIAN NAVIGATION COMPANY.
HON. MR. HAMILTON, in the

absence of HoN. MR. PENNY, moved
the second reading of the Canadian
Navigation Company's Amendmnent
Bill, stating that its object was merely
to enable this company to analgamate
with the Richelieu Company; the bill
had the consent of the shareholders.
Carried.

PROTECTION TO LIFE AND PROPERTY ON
RAILWAYS.

HoN. MR. SCOTT moved the second
reading of the bill to afford better pro-
tection to persons and property on
railways. He explairied that it was
provided that any person employed
upon a locomotive, or in any other
position whero his error might en-
danger life or property, should, if ever
found drunk, be guilty of a misde-
meanor, and the, company employing
him be liable to a penalty not exceed-
ing $1,000.

HoN. MR. BOTSFORD-Does this
apply to Government railways?

HON. MR. SCOTT-To all.
Hox. MR. BOTSFORD-Who would

be the party subject to the penalty for
the offence on Government railways?

HoN. Ma. SCOTT-Government
would have to take cognizance of it.

Hox. MR. ALLAN-Who would be
fined?

Hox. MR. SCOTT-The Minister of
Public Works, I suppose. (Laughter.)
The third clause enablod the Governor
in Council to make better provision
for the management of railways. A
clause provided the doors of the cars
should open outwards and inwards, or
be sliding doors.

HON. MR. DICKEY said the bill pro-
vided as to details concorning railways
belonging to Local Governments, with
which the Dominion Government had
nothing to do. .

H1ox. MR. ALLAN prcsumed the
Dominion had authority to legislate
with regard to the protection of life.

N. Ma. REMSORI supported the
bill.

HoN. Mi. FERRIER aso -spoke in
favor» of it, particularly the .tlause as
to drunkenness, but ho urged 4hat it

MO
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:wQukl, be next to useless to forbid these.
em ployeos drinking so long as bars
and saloons were allowed to sell liquor
along the railways. The Grand Trunk,
by closing them a year and a half ago,
ha I effected a great improvement. ',

HoN. Ma. SCOTT doubted whether
we could close them up, as the power
appeared to belong to the Local Gov-
ernments. (Hlear, hear.)

HoN. Ma. DICKEY pointed out that
the second clause prevented a man
who had ever been intoxicated from
being employed on a railway, under
the penalty. This would prove a hard-
ship in many cases, where men had
ref±ormod.

HoN. Ma. FLIINT and other mem-
bers spoke against this disability, say-
ing that some of the bost temperance
mon of to-day had at one time drank
to excess. (Laughtor.)

IoN.Ma.SCOTT promised to consider
this and other objections in committee.

Motion for second reading carried.
TaE SPEAKER presented a petition

from the General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church, praying for a
Prohibitory Liquor Law.

The louste adjourned at half-past
nine o'clock, P.M.

Wednesday, farch 24, 1875.
The Ilouse met at three o'clock.

TUE PROVINCIAL INSURANcE CoMPANY OF
CANADA BILL.

The Committee on Standing Orders
and Private Bills reportod without
amendment the bill to consolidate and
amond the Acts relating to the Pro-
vincial Insurance Conmpany of Canada.

On motion of HoN. Ma. ALLAN,
the bill was read a third time and
passed.
THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIX8 BILL.

lON. Ma. A[KINS said ho consider-
ed the notice which ho had placed on
the notice paper as a proper one,
inasuch as the Government had in-
troduced a bill for the purpose of ap-
poîinting a Governor and Stipendiary
Magistrates for the Territory known
as the North-West. But ho regretted
extremely to have received yestorday
an answer somewhat difforent to that
which he obtained the other day. He
saw a bill that had been introduced
into the other House which provided

that Government shold takepossession
of all that country, whtether it had
been acquired from the Indians by
treMty or not. le also had seon it
stated that there were in that territory
several Indian settlements, larger or
smaller, and under the.e circumstances
ho regretted that the Govornment
were not in a position to say that they
were anxious and prepared to make a
treaty with those Indians--the Black-
fet and Crees. He was extrernely
anxious that we should have a treaty
made with them. Government had
said they had the subject under con-
sideration, but, from his experience,
when the Government were not pre-
pared to say positive ly what they iii-
tended to do, their action in the matter
was likoly to be of a negative charmc-
ter. He referred to the territory at
thq prosent time for the reason that
the indians were anxions for a treaty,
and also from the facti that Lieutenaut-
Governor Morris was now in that
country, a gentleman thoroughly ca-
pable of nogotiating such a treaty, and
who had already had some experience
in treating with Lnians. He also-ob-
served that by the provisions of the
bill large salaries were to be attached
to the offices which it would be noces-
sary to establish in that territory, au.d
ho had seen it stated that no Ie*s thap
two hon. Senators, holding seatt in this
House, and six membera of the flouse
of Commons, had sent in. applications
for the position of Clerk of the now
Council. He liad no doubt that some
persons considered these positions very
important, since even Senators did not
consider themn beneath thoiv dignity.
In connection with this bill, ho also
extremely regretted to learn that be-
fore the Government had really been
established in that territory, the First
Minister of the Crown had st.ated that
it was the intention of the Goverhîment
to make provision for tho establish-
ment of the Separate School system in
that te-ritory. le (lion. Mr. Aikins)
censured the Premier for inconsistency
in this regard, when viewed in con-
nection with his previouis acts. Rle
concluded by moving, seconded by
HlON. MR. FLNT)

" That au humble Address be presented to
Hia Excelleney the Gnvernor General, prais.g
that he wi cause be laid bef re thit Hese
a statemit oi estimate ot the number of' white,

Terjriterkn kia. 5es[RENATE.}
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half-breeds, and Indiana in the country, here-
after by the bill of the Government to be
known as the North-West Territory. The
statement to set forth where the settlements
of the whites and half-breeds are, and where
these settlenents were formed."

HoN. Mit. SCOTT said no census had
yet been taken in that rogion, and the
population was of such a migratory-
character, particularly the balf- breeds,
that there was no possibility of gotting
anything like correct information, ex-
cept iu the nost cursory mantier, from
travellers or otherwise. Estimations
had been made that the Indiains in the
outside territory numbered somothing
like 15,000, And the whites 1,000 or,
2,000. lis hon. friend had chosen to.
make some discursive remarks, and to
assume that the Gloverurnont did tiot
intend to go on and treaL with the
Indians between, the section of country.
surrendered and the R>cky Mountains.
When the leader of the Government
aiswered that ho had the subject undor
cnsideration, it was a very proper
ansver, because it was impossible to
say anything dofinite with regard to
proposed negotiations with a people of
a character so unreliable as the Indians.

LoN. Ma. AIKINS asked if the Go-
v ,rnmcnt we:e attempting to make a
treaty.

HoN. Ma. SCOTT said it was mani-
fe-stly ini the interes.ts of this country
that all that torritory should be sur-,
rendere 1, more particularly if we were
goinig to penetrate it with fines of
railway and telegraph, and the iilians
wero stpposed to dispute the owner-
ship )t the country until their rights
were fairly recognizod. The hon. gen-
tiemtian hai thought proper to niake a
very deprecttory allusion to thiat para-
guaph in the bill pi-oposing to estaýblish
septrate siols ii the North- West.
rhe tîb Ainistrition of wlich he (Mr
Sett) was a ienber had already had
some experience with the se paurate
school question, and they meant to tatke
preçious good care that thoe coming
genèration in that territory would not
have to mako the samne complaint that
S 'mue of the Provmre. of Le D>minion
liid ocuîon to ntko at the pwesant
mi.>meniIt.

PISTAL SERVICE AMENDMENT BU L.
On motion of the Hon. Mr. 800TT,

the HIouie %,ent into committee (f the
Whole to conuider some proposed

amendments to the Postal Service
Amendment Bill. He said that one
change he had decided upon ·was to
render free all letters or communica-
tions addrossed to or sent by the
Speaker or Chief Clerk to or by any
member.

The bill was reported with amend-
ments.

On motion for third reading,
HOn. Mit. CAMPBELL said that aà

ho was Postmaster-General himself not
long ago, he would occupy the time of
the House a few moments on this sub-
ject. Le felt reluctant to allow the
bill to pa" without a word or two ex-
pressive of his sense of the improve-
monts which the changes now incor-
porated in the bill had effected in the

ostal law. The changes in the first
ill were brought out clearly, ' but for

some reason the whole postal bill »a
peared to have been re-enacted. lIe
thought those changés wôuld prove a
very great advantage to the public.
HLe thought compulsory prepayment
was to a certain extent abandoned,
however, and that letters not wholly
paid for would be sont forward.

HON. MR. SCOTT said if a letter was
insufficiently stamped, it would be sent
to its destination, but the amoint short
would bqcharged. If, however, it was
not prepaid to any extent, it would
not be carried.

HoN. Mi. CAXtPBELl said he was
glai of that feature. Compulsor'y pre-
payment was attended with many ad-
vantages, including the great diminu-
tion of aecount-keeping in the Post
Office Department, and it favored the
new system of fiee delivery now in
operation in someof the cities of the
lnininion. Tt wotild be vory diffienit,
if not impossible, to carry ont that
system without compulsory prepay-
ment, because much timne wouîld be lost
it the postman had to stop at almost
overy door to colleet the postage on
letters. Frce delivery would be very
beneficial to the peoplo. Compulsory
prepayment was propos4ed by himse If
in 1867, but he thought the nenhers
of both lHouses disapproved of the
seheme, which was droppcd. Theyhad
also thought of free delivery at that
tine, but it was apprehendôd it would
involve the expefidittire of a very con-
siderable sum in the different cities.

Amendment.Èill.
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lie was glad to know from the remarks
of the Postmaster-General in another
place, that that apprehension had, in
the present instance, to a great extent
proved unfounded, and that the aug-
mentation in the number of letters sont
had materially conpensated the ex-
pense of the free delivery. In that
respect the apprehensions entertained
in the Department, when he was its
head, had not been realized. These
with other improvemente in the Post
Office Department, entitle the Govern-
ment to the congratulations of the
Opposition on the efficient manner in
which this branch of the public service
was eonducted, and on the ameliora-
tions secured, which he thought would
be attended with great advantage.
(Hear, hear).

HoN. MR. FLINT said that when the
bill was before the House for second
reading, h. made some observations
with regard to an amendment in behalf
of the publishers of country news-
papers. On this subject he had not
altered bis opinion. In justice to the
issuers of a small number of papers,
they should not be asked to prepay the
postage. Through the system of credit
one-fourth of the issues of those rural
newspapers were a loss to the owners;
unliko the owners of city journals, they
could not get paid in advance. le
concluded by moving an amendment
in accordance with his views, at least
to put thom on record. Lost on a
division.

The bill was reported with an amend-
ment, road a third time and passed.

MERCRANTABLE LIQUOR CASK cAPACITY
BILL.

HoN. MR. SCOTT moved the Iloise
into Committee on the bill respecting
the capacity of casks used for merchan-
table liquids. He said the first section
provided that it should not be allow-
able to deliver any cask to the pur-
chaser of any merchantable liquid, un-
less the quantity or its capacity was
stamped thereon. The bill was asked
for in the interest of honest brewers,
who complained that they were at a
disadvantage as compared with the
dishonest, who palmed off large quan-
tities of beer in casks purporting to
contain measures of which they vere
shorte

HoN. M. DICKEY-Then this is a
prohibitory liquor law. (Laughter.)

HON. MR. McCLELAN made sugges-
tions with a view to an amendment
raising the vessels within the purview
of the bill from five to ton galions, so
as to exempt farmers and others in the
habit of using small kegs for molasses,
vinegar or other commodities, from its
operation, which, in such cases, was
unnecessary and would be troublesome.

RoN. MR. SCOTT, in reply to the
remarks of other members, said the
bill was devised by the Inland Revenue
Department,- the officers of which said
it was necessary to complete their
whole system.

HoiN. Ma. DEVER said he rose at
once to oppose this bill, believing it to
be another straw indicating whence the
wind was blowing. He was one of
those who were seriously against any
further extension of the ramifications
of a certain department of the Govern-
ment of this Dominion known as the
Excise Department. In his belief it
was wholly unnecessary in this country,
and if allowed to go on from year to
year until recognized as an institution
of this Dominion, simply through the
manipulations of crafty mon, whose
purpose was office and patronage, there
was no telling where it would end.
Hon. gentlemen would remember this
was a vast country thinly populated,
giving everywhere, under high spirit
dutie4, great opportunities of carrying
on illicit distilIation. When this once
commenced-and he did not se. why it
was not so now, under the present ex-
cise of $1.18 on alcohol per gallon, the
first cost of making which was only
about 40 cents per gallon-a constabu-
lary force would have to be provided,
and hence all the exponse and heart-
buirnings of other countries would be
introduced into this, which had not
suffered yet any calamity to be com-
pelled to resort to such excessive and
expensive modes of taxation. He
would pause now, and ask, for what?
Was it merely to collect a little revenue
on a little alcohol, and on a little manu-
factured tobacco, the raw materials
both of which had to be imported from
a foreign country, and could only be
manufactured in this under a ruinous
protection, the one article getting 41
cents per gallon, and the other 5 cents

Cask Capacity Bigl.
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por pound, and twelve and one-half.per
cent. per pound ad valorem? And
really those two articles were the only
two items worthy of notice on which,
dlities were collected by this wonderful
institution now being fIisted upon the
country. And here he would state
that he looked on the whole affair as a
perfect fraud, an attempt to build up
two custom bouses in this Dominion,.
with two sets of officials, where one
custom louse and one set of officials
would answer all the purposes quite as
well, and which had been the wise and
satisfactory practice in New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia before coming into
this Union. Merchants then in the
cities by the sea imported fromn the
cheapest markeps; now they are coin-
pelled to pay an unreasqnable pro-
tection duty of 41 cents per gallou
on alcohol, and 5 cents per pound
and twelve and one-half per cent. ad
valorem on tobacco; and all to es-
tablish and keep up the appearance
of the necessity of this Department and
its present and prospective swarm of
officials. He would now ask. in all
sincority, of the governing party of this
Dominion, would it not be well and
reasonable that instead of creating more
officials-and Acts of Parliamentevery
day, to give them the appearance ot
more importanc- - would it not ho
wiser to unite and place under one effi-
cient head the three Departments of
Customs, Finance and Excise? As all
hon. gentlemen must see, there was
really no business in this Dominion
requiring such extravagance and waste
of public finds as was required to keep
up these three Departments and their
intltituxde ofprotéges. le would ftrther
insist that it was now, in the infancy
of these Departments, that ti. is retnrm-
ation should be made. For, by detaying,
officials will become so numierous as to
make it very difficuit to provide for
them. And he was not of those who
would wish to see any public official
employed in the service at present sent
adrift by any means. But as an ob-
server of principles, ho certainly
thought something must be done to
stop the alarming advance of taxation
on the people of this country, and more
especially on the people of the Mari-
time Province,, caused in great measure
by a lagiarised and badly-arranged
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tariff, not suited to merchants and
cities on the sea coast, but wholly pre-
venting them from purchasing goods
in legitimate and cheapest markets,
and driving them out of the country,
for it really had come to that now; and
to show that ho had strong grounds for
this assertion, and that ho was not
actuated by any unkind motives to any
one, ho would ask the permission of
hon. gentlemen to present to their
notice a similar view set forth in the
newspaper of a gentleman who was
known to be very favorable to the
present Government, and who uses the
statements, lie had reason to believe,
for another purpose. It is headed-

" $2.75."
" We nced not remind the majority of our

readers that during the great- Confederation
campaign, the people of this Province were
assured by the advocates of the measure that
the taxation of the people of New Brunswick in
Confederation would never exceed $2.75 per
head. This was about the average of the taxa.
tion imposed by the Province for some years
and was less than the taxation at the time o
the great struggle.

"The assurances made on what they re-
garded as authority were therefore accepted as
a promise that taxation would really be re-
duced, while many gréat and substantial ad-
vantages, direct and material, were promised as
certain to follow the proposed Union. It«-is
perhaps of little use to show now how greatly
the people were deceived; bow enormously
their taxes have been increased, and how utter-
ly many of the promises on which they then
relied have failed of accomplishment.

. We paid into the Dominion Treasury in the
year 1873-4:-

Customs.............................81,400,007
Excise....... ........................ 219,049
Stamps ............................ . 9,917

$1,628,973

"In former years we added to these items a
considerable sum as the profit on the working
of our railroad. This year the accounts say
there is a large deficit. Buit putting this and
the newspaper postage aside, and assuming
that the 'amount paid in New Brunswick on
gools sent to the other Provinces equals that
paid on goods imported by us fromi the upper
Provinces, we find that the people of New
Brunswick now pay into the Dominion excheq-
uer $628,973 more than they paid in 1866, and
about twice as much as they paid on-the aver-
age Ôf the seven years before Confederation.

" We do not now stop to enqyire how the
account stands as between the Province and
the Dominion, which certainly bas-not proved
illiberal in its dealings with us; we only desire
to show the amount of the taxation now borne
by the people."Instead of being $2.75, as they were prom-
ised, it is nearly 56, taking the Population
according to the census of 187 "

He (Mr. Dever) would now add that
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New Brunswick only paid, a short time
before coming into the Union, about
three or four cents a pound on manu-
factured tobacco, and hence disposed of
vast quantities to outward shipping.
It also only paid thirty-five cents duty
per gallon on alcoho, whereas now,
between being compelled to purchase
in an illegitimate market, and extra
duty, it had to pay about $1.50 per
gallon. Hon. gentlemen might see
from these statements the necessity of
a great change required somewhere, it
being out of all reason that such a
hampering system could be continued
against the natural laws of trade of the
Maritime Provinces.

ÉoN. Ma. BOTSFORD said there
was a good deal of force in the objec-
ddf ot his hon. friend opposite (Mr.
MX&Olebln)., with regard to the size of
thecask. A great deal of trade was
caffijd ou with the inhabitants of
viliages by moans of these five and ten
galton ceake, which were used fbr car-
ryhyg a variety of articles. By the
b*tl, every time a merchant sent out a
Ave-gallon cask, unless it was marked
and ganged, he would be subject to the
penalties prescribed. The bill would
impose fines on persons who, in the
course 6f trade, had not been subject to
such supervision.

Ho. Ma. READ spoke in favour of
the bill.

HoN. Ma. DICKEY suggested an
amendment to meet the objection as to
the fivegellon ca»k.

Hos. Ma. SCOTT said the bill did
not apiply to the parties using them
desoribed, but to dishonest brewers and
the like. He thought, however, of
making an amendment at the third
read:ng, limiting the provision tocasks
of ten gallons and upwards.

HON. Mîr. DICKEY said that would
meet his views.

'The bill was reported without amend-
ment.

THE IUPl OTTAWA IM'PROVEMENT BILL.

HON. Ma. 8KEAD moved concur-
rence in the amendment i made by the
Committee on Banking and Commerce
te the Upper Ottawa C(ompanys Im-
provement bill.

1lo*. Ma. WICKEY having claimed
credit to the U pper Hfouse for the
amendments made in the bill, which

came from the Lower House, said the
Act gave power to the parties inter-
ested, to acquire under the General
Railroad Act, the lands and so forth
wanted. He would ask, for the satis-
faction of the parties, whether it was
in contemplation, under this proposed
Act, to take their lands tirst and put
buildings, or booms on them, and pay
them afterwa-ds, or pay for them before
going so far.

HoN. MR. SKEAD said the bill gave
every protection to the landowners.
The promoters of this Boom Company
could not touch any land till they ae-
quired the right by puichase or arbi-
tration, under the Railway Act. Then
their plans and specifications had all to
be submitted to the Minister of Public
Works-a provision whieh had been
amended by adding the words " Gover-
nor-in-Council." This company, some
eight or nine years in operation, had
had no difficult i about private lands or
rights. They did not seek to appro-
priate any land tilt they got to the head
of the Dechene Rapids, some eight or
nine miles from Ottawa. Then the
Chaudiere Cmpany belonged to the
Blaisdells, who wanted no more land.

Motion carried, and bill read a third
time.

HoN. Ma. SKEAD next moved con-
currence in the amendments to the
bill respecting the L wer Ottawa Boom
Company.

Carried, an I bill read a third time.
The Hlouse then adjourned.

T/hursi y, Mfarch 25, 1875.
Tlhe House met at three o'clock.

TIIRD READINGS.

The bill fr-om the House of Con-
mons to anend the Act incorporating
the Canadian Navigation Coi many,
was, upo9n motion of Hon. Mr. Penny,
read a third time and passed.

The Committee on Banking, Coin-
merce and Rîtilways reported, without
amendment, tho bill to amend the seve-
ral Acts incorporating and rolating to
the RIchelieu Conpany, and to change
its cor, o a'3 name.-Road a third time
and passed.

The same Committee reported, with-
out amendnent, the bill to incorporate
the Board of Trado of the Town of
Levis.-fead a third time and passed.

Improvccment 1ì1. b16(8 EXNAT .]
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TOE ZUIOPEAN AND NORTH AMERICAN
RAILWAY BILL.

The Committee on Banking, Com-
merce and Railways reported, without
amendmeint, the bill from the House of
Commons, entitled an Act to contirm
articles of agreement and consolida-
tion between the European and North
American Railway Company for exten-
sion from St. John westward, and the
European and North American Rail-
way Company of Maine.

Ho N. MR. WARK mnoved, seconded
by HoN. MR. HAMILTON, that the
bill be read a third time.

HoN. Ma. WILKOT said h. hoped
this bill would be allowed to stand
over, in order that parties in his own
Province interested in this measure
might have an opportunity of learning
what the bill meant. He had just
roceived a telegram from the Mayor of
St. John stating that certain interests
of the city connected with the West-
ern Extension Company might be jeo-
pardized by the bill, and, although
provisions had been made in the
other House to protect all rights and
privileges, ho (Mr. Wilmot) thought
under the circumetances the bill had
botter lie over until another session.
le had stated, when the bill was

bronght up the other day, that the
building of this Western Extension
Railway was, in his judgment, at-
tended with a good deal of what ho
should call corruption. The Province of
New Brunswick had furnished $17,000
a mile for building that road. Thero
had been a resolution passed in the
Legislature that the Government
should do the work; the resolution
passed the House of Assembly by a
very large majority, but in the mean-
time arrangements were made by
which the company entered into a
contract with some Americans to give
them 837,000 a mile to build the road.
A sub-oontract was taken by Mr. E. R.
Murphy for $23,000 a mile. He sub-
lot it for $16,000 a mile, and bis hon.
friend from Sunbury was one of the
parties connected with that sub-con-
tract. It was afterwards re-let for
$13,000 a mile. Ttie people in the
Province of New Brunswick bore all
the cost of the building of that road,
and after bonda had been issued to the

extent of $2,500,00, they now com-
bined with the eompany in the United
States to get authorization to issue a
larger amount of bonds, and the conse-
quences would be that those travelling
on the road would have to be taxed a
great deal more than it cost to build
the road, in order to pay this enormous
amotnt of bonds. ie considered it
altogethor one of the most outrageons
proceedings.

HoN. MiR. CAMPBELL-Is it a Gov-
ernment measure ?

lHoN. ME. WILMOT-No, it is not a
Government measure, but a private
one. He had also in his bande a letter
from a legal gentleman in St. John who
stated that ho had not been able to see
a copy of the bill although ho desire4
to do so in the interest of hie clientA'
whose interests were jeopardised by It
He (Mr. Wilmot) movd, seconddby
Hon. Mr. Glasier, that the bill be post-
poned until next session.

Hos. MR. McCLELAN was interest-
ed in this matter as it affected the Pro-
vince of New Brunswick, and he desired
to hear what c6uld be said in favor of
of the bill. He was not conversant
with the facts just recited regarding
the cost and the contracta, but he re-
membered well, being at that time a
member of the Local Governmont, how
that Government granted $10,000 a
mile, and was then called upon to grant
$300,000 of provincial stock. It was
looked upon as objectionable that the
contract should be given to and the
greater part of the stock held by those
belonging to another country, con-
sidering that the Province of New
Brunswick had contributed se largely
to the construction of the road. In
addition to the $10,000 a mile and the
$300,00Q of provincial stock, there ws
a sum of $60,000 subscribed in, the city
of St. John, besides large amounts from
other quarters. As to the actual oSt
of the road he could not speak, but h.
would like to understand more fulty
whether, in conferring the principal
power upon United States citmens, we
were reaily affecting any rights of tb.o
people on our own side of the line, aad
if that were the case, we should stay
our hand and not p the hilL I was
perhaps objectionable enouh te throw
the management of so much property
into the hands of aliens, but wbn we
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£onsidered the manner in which they
treated ail questions affecting this
country, particularly their conduct in
regard to reciprocity, it would be
doubly unwise and imprudent for ns
to pass this measure, if it affected in
any way injuriously the interests of
our people. le would like a little
more information, and perhaps the gen-
tlemen in charge of the bill would not
object to let it stand over; but if lie
-were fully convinced that no injury
would be done to the interests of our
people, he would willingly support the
bill on other grounds.
- HON. MR. BUREAU said if this rail-
,way concerned only one Province, we
.had no jurisdiction in the matter. Ac-
,prding to our Constitution, aIl rail-
âýds confined to one Province had to
.ye dealt with by the Local Legislature
of that Province; but if a. road passed
through different Provinces it became
the 'duty of the Fedoral Government
to deal with it. In the present case,
we could not consider the State of
Maine as holding a position similar to
one of our Provinci, and for that
reason we must consider the road as
one for the Local Government to deal

*with, and consequently beyond the
jurisdiction of this House.
. HoN. MR. DICKEY would be sorry
to have this question discussed upon a
technical construction of a Government
Act. But as the House might be mis-
led by the opinion of his hon. friend,
he would refer them to the 10th sub-
section of the 92nd section of the
British North America Act, which ho
thought clearly established the right
of this Legislature to deal with the
questionnow before them.

HoN. MR. WARK had thought his
hon. friend from New Brunswick (Mr.
Wilmot) had stated all his objections to
the bill when it was read a second
time, and ho did not think ho had any
.right to go over the whole ground
again. The Committee were unani.
mous in reporting this bi'l favorably,
after listening to the explanations
given by himself, and looking into ail
the circumstances. The lon. Mr.
Coburn, on behalf of the Company, had
appeared before the Committee·to-day,
and he had also been employed by the
Company to appear before the Com-
mittee of the other H-ouse, and repre-

sent ail the facts to them. The Com-
mittee of the other liouse, among
whom were eminent legal gentlemen
like Sir John A. Macdonald and Mr.
Moss, had given the utmost pains to
the investigation of this question, and
had suggested several amendments to
the bill. On account of the province
owning a large amount of stock, the
Go; ernment of New Brunswick had
invariably deputed some person to re-
present them at the meeting of stock-
holders, as their proxy, and whoever
they sent for that purpose, had a large
control over the election of directors.
The New Brunswick Company had
taken every precaution to protect the
rights of the province, and the Local
Government were quite satisfied with
everything that had been done. Now,
this agreement was contemplatod when
the companies were first incorporated.
There was a clause which was quoted
in the preamblo of the bill which
showed it was contemplated that this
whole road from Bangor, in Maine, to
Su. John, New Brunswick, should be
one as soon as the two different com-
panies had completed the portions of
it within their respective territories,
after which the whole road was to be
run under one management. That
policy was carried out by an agreement
made two years ago last October, and
has been in effect ever since. And
now they wanted to call in the old
bonds, to cancel the bonds given by
each of the respective companies, and
issue new bonds which would perhaps
enable them to join the Dominion
(overnment in constructing a bridge
across the St. John River, which was
an absolute nocessity to the perfect
success of the enterprise. Another
feature of the agreement was that, of
the thirteen directors, five should be
residents of New Brunswick, of whom
four were to be Brit*sh-born subjects;
five others were to be taken from the
city of Bangor, while the other three
might be elected from either side of
the line as the stdckholders saw fit.
The New Brunswick directors took
particular caution to provide that
either the President or Vice-President
should be one of their own number.
After the careful consideration the
Committee had given this bill te-day,
after hearing Mr. Coburn and the pro.
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fessional gentleman employeI by the
directors to promote this bill before
both Houses of Parliament, and after
considering the amendments which
were so 'carefully preparod and intro
duced into the other Iouse, lie did not
think this Ilouse need have any hesi-
tancy in passing the bill. The hon.
member (Mr. Wilmot) had stated that
he held a telegram from the Mayor of
St. John respecting the tariff. He
(Mr. Wark) could assure the House
that all the rights of the city and peo-
ple were carefully guarded. The
rights of all the parties that had con-
tracts with either of the parties, or
claims against either of the companies,
were most carefully guarded. He had
a telegram from the Government of
New Brunswick, signod by the Pro-
vincial Secrotary, stating that it was
of the utmost importance the - bill
should pass. He thought uhe Govern-
ment of New Brunswick were entitlod
to reprosent the interests of the people
ii this matter.

HoN. MR. BOTSFORD trusted his
hon. friend opposite would not press
this motion. It seemel that this
measure had emanated from all the
parties who were interested in it;
that it was based upon an agreement
between those two companies, separate
at the time, which was entered into
for the management, the control, and
in fact the building of the road. It
was a contract under which the road
had already been run for two yoars.
As had been stated, the Province of
New Brunswick was the largest stock-
holder in the company, and the persons
who representel the Gove:'nmet stock
and the other stockholders, ha 1 given
their assont to this measure; and
under these circumstances ho took it
for granted that the representatives of
the stock held in Maine wero also
satisfied with the arrangement, and lie
believed had, by their, agent and repre-
sentativo, given their assont. Under
these circumstances, and as it was
quite evident the road could n t be
run without some such combination of
the companies, and as the bill was
certainly in accordance with the w.shes
of those representing the stock that
built the, road, he trustod his hon.
fïriend would withdraw his motion.

HoN. Ma. McMASTER said the bill

had recoived the fullest consideration
in Committee this morning, and from
the information laid before them, ho
had no donbt that some of the circum-
stanco connected with the building of
this road were anything but creditable
to those concerned. If these transac-
tions could now be cancelled he would
vote against the bill, but they belonged
to the past, and could not be set right
by legislation here. The question be-
fore the Committee was, how should
they dispose of the bill under the cir-
cumstances, and whether it would be
in the public interest to pass it or not.
Having regard to the bonds falling due
that must be provided for, to the
bridge across the St. John River which
it was necessary to construct, and to
all the circumstances in the case, the
Committee, with one exception, had
come to the conclusion that as the
public interest would not be injurionsly
afflected by the passing of the bill, it
was their duty to recommend it.

HoN. MR. BUREAU remarked that
ho was quite satisfied with the expla-
nations given by his bon. friend (Mr.
Dickey) with regard to the jurisdiction
of this House in the present case, and
was ready to admit that the matter
was one for Parliament to deal with.

ION. MR. WILHMOT said thore had
been so many wrong things done in
connection with the building of this
road that he would very much liko the
bill to stand until another session, in
order that the whole thing might 1%
ventilated. From the faut that nio
copy of the bill had been obtainablo
by those interested, who sought to get
a eopy and from other circ umstances,
he was forced to the conclusion that
the promoters of the bill dosired con-
cealment because their deeds were
evil. The Act passod by the New
Brunswick Legislature was an ex-post
facto law, and the whole course in con-
nection was what ho shoutld cali an
iniquito.ts one. le would, however,
relnctantly consent to withdraw his
motion.

The bill was then read a third time
on division.

INDUSTRIAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

The Committee on Banking, Com-
merce and Uilways reported the above
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bill with several amendments, which
were concurred in by the House.

Upon motion for third reading,
HoN. MR. PENNY moved, seconde'i

by the lon. Mr. SIMPSON, that the
bill be not read a third time, but that
it be re-committe(l to the Committee of
the Whole louse presently.-Curried.

HON. MR. PENNY stated that he
desired to anend the 6th clause re-
specting the qualification of directors.
As the bill passed the Committee this
morning, the qualification was put at
fifty shares, but he had just received a
telegram from the promoters of the
bill asking that it be reduced to twenty.
He moved an amendment to that effect.

[oN. MB. SIMPSON-What is the
value of these shares?

HoN. Ma. PENNY--One hundred
dollars.

The amendment was rejected, when
the Committee rose and reportod the
bill, which was read a third time and
passed.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
HON. Ma. SIMPSON presented the

tenth report of the Joint Committeo of
both Houses on the Printing of Parlia-
ment.

IION. MR. MILLER presented the
thirteenth report of the Committee on
Standing Orders and Private Bills.

THE CANADIAN LUMBER ASSacýIATION
BILL.

ioN. MR. SKEAD moved the second
reading of the bill to incorporate the
Canadian Lumber and Timber Associa-
tion. He briefly explained the objects
of the bill, stating that it interferod
with the riglhts and priviloges of no
one, and that a number of gentlemen
in the Province of Quebec wishod to
join the proposed Association.

The bi l was read a second time, and
referred to the Cominittee on Private
Bills.

INsPECTION OF PENITENTIARIES
The House went into Committee of

the Whole on the Penitentiaries Inspec-
tion Bill,-Hon. Mr. McClelan in the
chair.

HoN. MR. SCOIT said titis bill was
largely a consolidation of the Acts now
in trce governing penitentiaries. The
most important changes were ii the
first clauses, which did away with the

Board under which the penitentiaries
had hitherto been managed, and sub-
mitted for that Board an officer 'to be
known as an inspector, who was im,
mediately under an officer of the De-
partment of the Minister of Justiceý
and amenable to him. It was thought
the systen wouild be a very great im-
provement if the responsibility attach-
ing to so important an office as the
inspection and management of peni-
tentiaries was more closely allied to
one of the Departments of the Govern-
ment. It had been stated in years
past that gentlemen who composed
the Board had taken upon themselves
very large powers, which were iot
always exercised in the interest of the
people. They were not so directiy
responsible to the Government as
officers in their position should be.

HON. MR. BELLEROSE said ho
wished to make a few remarks on the
subject of this bill. He believed it to
be the duty of this House to see that
the legislation of this country was
based on sound principles, and to-see
that it was of a nature calculated to
maintain the peaco and harmony of
ail the people of the Dominion. He
agreed with that portion of the bill
consolidating the various laws regula-
ting the internal management of peni-
tentiaries, but the Government, in
addition to that, had thought fit to
make a very important change, to do
away with the Board of Directors, and
to put exclusively into the hands of
the Minister of Justice the supreme
control of the penitentiaries, with an
officer of his Department as an in-
spector. He said at once, and he de-
tied contradiction, that in no other
country of the worid had such legisla-
tion been adopted as that which was
now proposed. Under the present
law the supreme power was vested
with the Governor, acting through
the Minister of Justice, to whom the
board were responsible, and this sys-
tem was sound, and had worked
satisfactorily. The hon. gentleman
proceeded to quote from a work by
Mr. Wines, an eminent authority on
the management of institutions of this
kind, to show that the penitentiaries
ought to be as far removed as p>s.ible
fron ail political influence, und should
be vestel, 11nder the control of the
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Minister of Justice, into the hands of a
board not removable except for mis-
con'Iuci. Under the system hitherto
prevailing in this country, the direc-
tors could not be made so easily the
instruments of political intrigne, but
the proposed change would place the
exclusive administration of these in-
stitutions in the hands ot a man who
was a political and partizan chief.
This was against ail the principles
which had heretofore governed our
legislation in Canada. Hon. gentle-
men knew that those penitentiaries
would not work well unless they were
under the charge of gool and inde-
pendent officers; but if this H mse
docided to sustain the Government in
giving the supreme control of them
to the Minister of Justice ex-
clasively, the penitentiarios would
hereafter become political machines
in the hands of that gentleman. It
might be answered that the present
Minister of Juitice would not do
so, but who knew low long that gen.
tieman and his colleagues would rotain
their seats? In the course of a few
months he might take his seat on the
bonch, and many other officers might
succeed hii who would abise the great
powers placed in their hands. Now,
hon. gentlemen \vished to take this
Administration fro, the hands of
throe directors, wholly indepondent of
polities, and give it to the Minister of
Justice alone, who was a political
lea ler. Was this sound legislation ?
lie thought not, and trusted the House
woùld be of the same opinion. The
bill was almost an exact copy of the
present law, except as regards the
Board of Freetors. Bat he would
observe that h)n. gentlemncompiil)ng
tho Goenmnieldi dlitfwent oinions.,
on this n:tter six years ago to those
which they held now. On refierring
to the discussion at that timo on the\ resîeit law, he fouind that Hon. Mr.
id:ackenîzie statod that one gentleman
culuid not do the wiork ot' adninistering
ail the penitentiaries of the Dotminion,
aithouiîgh thore were one less ti an at
t'le p c out time. That gentleman
tiei stated tht two or thîei cfficers
were needed for the work.. Hlow, thon,
cunld the Preinier to-day cone and ask
Us to put the woiîIe work it) the
hands ot9ne mai ? Ho (Mr. Bellerose)

believed he knew the rasons, and
before this debate was closed he ex-
pected to be called on to reveal them.
Sir John A. Macdonald stated at the
time that one of the Inspectors should
represent the Maritime Provinces, one
the centre and the other the western
section of the Dominion. It was also
ackn'>w'edged by the planners of the
prsoent systen that the various
nationalities and creeds should be re-
presented on the Board, whicl ho con-
sidered was a right and correct prin-
ciple. Ho had taken pains to get
information concerning these institu-
tions all over the world, and Canada
was the only country in which legisla-
tion of this kind had ever been pro-
posed, In England, aithough the
general management of those institu-
tions was under the Minister of the
Interior and of a director, the judges
residing in the locality were appointed
to inspeet thom from time to time.
Such was the English system, but in
Ireland there wore two directors, and
[reland was nearer to the seat of Gov-
ernment at L mdon than the Maritime
Provinces were to Ottawa. Ho re-
peated that it was on accouînt of ,the
political influence the new system
would give them that Ministers of the
Crown sought to obtain exclusive con-
trol of' these institutions. But even if
in England it had been deemed wise to
plac'e their managenient under the
Minister of the Interior it would be no
reason for us to de the same, whose cir-
cumstances were so dissimilar. Mr.
Wines, who had visited institutions of
thii kind il Europe, said, in speaking
of political iniuience in the manage-
nent of these institutions in A ierica:-

" Happily, the prison system of the old
world are not burdeued with this weight, nor
inpeded by this obstruction I made special
enquiries upon this point, and satisfied myself
that there is not a co'Intry in Europe in which
political influence is felt as an evil, so far as
prison administration is concerned. Nor was
there anything incomprehensible to gentlemen
connected with prison affairs in those countries
as is the tate of things among us (in the United
States.")

Furtler on, Mr. Wines, in allud-
ing to the movement in the State
of New Yrk, for anonding the con-
stitution in that sense, by providing
for a board of tive managers of peni-
tentiaries or State Prisons, he adds :-

" Would ite adoption ba a reform ? I think
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so, and one of the highest value. The admin-
istration of tht4e would be at once lifted out of
the slough of politics, and made absolutely
permanent, except in cases where incompe-
tency or malfeasance shouild make the removal
of the head necessary to the proper govern-
ment and the efficiency of the prison com-
mitted to his charge. ** At
present both appointments and removals are
made on party considerations, chiefly, not
solely. * * Men are inconsiderately
placed in office without reference to their
fitness, and they are remorselessly removed
from office as soon as they have learned, often
before they have learned, their duty."

le would add what was once said by
Mr. Duchatel, a gentleman who knew a
great deal about this question:-

" A careful choice of employees is the first
condition of a good penitentiary régimne."

And, said .M1r. Bellerose, at this
particular epoch iii our history, whon
scandals of all kinds were so rife,
he did not think it behooved the
Governmont to beware how they per-
sisted in a change so radical, which
might give rise to fresh scandals of a
most serious character. The door
which led to all these political apart-
ments was even now open a little too
wide, and inste>ad of throwing the
management of' these institutions into
the pol)itical market, Govern ment
ought to make this Bo.rd of Directors
even more independent than it is, and
to give thon more Powerl , saying to
then-there, you have the entire ad-
mimistration of' the Penitentiary, do
not care about polities; choose the
best men for the scrvice without any
reference to politics, and if these insti-
tutions do not work well, you will be
hold responsible. He did not think,
moreover, that lion. gentlemen from
the Maritime Provinces, and those
fromt, the Western Province would be
willing to give up the representation
on the Board which they now possess-
ed, and lie believed the people at large
would prefer to see us keep to the
present system. What would hon.
gentlemen think of a proposition to
place the militia system under one
head and allow the powerful political
patronage which stich& a plan would
givo to be under the control of a party
chiet. For the same reason that it
was considered necessary to have our
military system entirely disconnected
fron politics, it was likewiise neces.sary
to have our penientiaries free froim
the same entanglements. The hon.

Secretary of State had said that there
was sonething wrong with the presont
Board of Directors. Why, thon, did
Goverunient ask for a change in the
directorate instead of' thus revolution-
izing the whole system ? if the present
incunbents did not do their duty, ho
would say, let them be turned out and
better men appointed in their places,
but wait until it is ploved that the
system is bad before throwing it over-
board altogother. When ail other
countries in the world found the pre-
sent system to work well, he could not
understand why it should not also work
equally well in Canada. The hon.
gentleman eoncluded a lengthy address
by again expressing his regret that
Government had thought fit to propose
such a radical change in this respect.

lioN. MR. SCOTT said he did not
see there was very much point in the
remarks of the hon. gentleman in op-
position to the bill. The best answer
to his arguments was to point to the
experience of Ontario, which had but
one i ispec&or, who was an officer con-
iected with a departnent, and who,
ho (MIIr. Scott) did not hesitate to say,
had duties ftr more nuneîrous and
quite as onerous as those pertorned
hither-to by the Board of Penitentiary
I ispe('t4ors. Mi. Loigniuir had the
inspection ot' l alo their internat
ant tio st ic management, the deaf
and dumbîh and lunatic asyluis and ail
the hospitals and institutions aided
from the public revenue. lie thought
their number was aboub sixty. lie
had looked afier their management
during the last four or five years, with
good results, and his appointment hiad
beeri approved of. The ameliorations
effectedl in those varions institutions,
under bis supervision, had been most
narked. The luminous and able re-
ports of that gentleman, publislied
t'rom time to time; and the system
which Le had introdu-ced, founded upon
his extensive knowledge of similar in-
stitutions abroad, had produced the
best possible effects. Therefore, in
this parallel, it was quite fair to say
that onîe officer would be quite equai
to the duties imposed upon him under
this bill, by the linited number of
penitentia'ies existing in this country.
le 'oulId not see that political in-
fluences or. effect should be imagined
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in regard to this any more than
any other appointment. The old
Board had to take on themselves the
very duties now to be assigned this
single inspector. He did not desire at
this stage of the investigation of the
conduct of that Board going on else-
where, to make any unflair comments
upon the evidence published. Entirely
apart, however, from charges against
the Board, it was found that the man-
agement and discipline of such institu-
tions could be made much more effec-
tive under one officer, who could be
held directly responsible therefor.
When there were several acting to-
gether the responsibility was somewhat
shifted from one to the other or divided,
unless there was a system of unifor-
mity, and that all had acted concur-
rently. le concluded by moving the
adoption of the clause providing for
·the appointment of one inspector in-
stead of the present Board.

HON. MR. TRUDEL said he had
given notice of several amendments
which ho intended moving, one refer-
ring to this very clause. The task of
explaining the reasons for his anend-
monts was much lessened by the able
explanations of the hon. member for
DeLanaudière (Mr. Bellerose). After
considering this mneasuro ho came to the
conclusion that it would produce very
groat dilliculty, and was open to serious
objection. Everybody acknowledged
the importance of this matter-that the
administration of the penitentiaries
was a question not onily of a naterial
but of a iorai character. ''he objet
should be t study the best syste! -iii
thUe different countries, comwpare it witi
Our own and try to inprove it day by
day-all this desirable work would
require the attention of nore than one
mian. It secemed to him the duty of
the inspectors or directors in this new
scheme disappeared altogether. With
only one inspector the whole responsi-
bility would practically rest on the
Minister of Justice.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-Ilear, hear.
HoN. MR. TRUDEL-It would be

impossible under such circuinmstances
to have a practical system of adminis-
tration, and to benefit by the experience
and wisdom which could be gathered
by a Board like the present. He was
astonished to see the allegation of some

34

mismanagement under the present
directors being made a reason for
changing the existmng system. If there
had been sonmething wrong hc did not
understand why they could not be re-
placed by others botter qualified and
more worthy. Why should the system
be held responsible for individual error
or misconduct ? As to the purchase of
the lumber spoken of, he had heard
the directors were ordered by the thon
Minister of Justice to refer to an
architect, and buy according to his
estimates, which they did. (Hon. Mr.
Bellerose-lear, hear.) At least that
was his information. lie did net
think this Act so authorized, justified
the proposed change of system.
In similar cases ho could not see how
a single inspector would be of more
advantage to the country than
three. After noticing several of the
provisions of the bill, the hon. gentle-
man remarked that such institutions
required close supervision. He did not
think, therefore, that the 6th clause,
exacti ng only two visits a year, would
be sufficient. le would not thereby
acquire ad equate knowledge of the
details of the working of those prisons.
By the 9th clause, the inspector was
bound to mako a special study of the
workiiig oftthe crininal laws and penal
system of the whole Dominion. He
(Mr. Trudel) could not comprehend
how it wquld be possible for him to
master all the details of the adminis-
tration of the penitentiaries, monetary
and otiier, also the criminal law, in
order to Imake regulations and by-laws
alinost as im portaIt as the bills passed
in this louse. On this single inspec-
tor woild rest all those duties and re-
spoisibilities, without the control of
anybody except the Minister of Jus-
tiee, who had enough to do in his own
-Departnent. By the 12th clause of
the bil, the inspector was commis-
sioned to investigate the conduct of any
offending officer in or about the peni-
tentiaries, examine witnesses on oath,
and exercise to a certain extent judi-
cial powers with the sane authority as
a court of justice in matters involving
the rigbts of the subject. In fact, this
inspector would be constituted a petty
sovereign, who would have more power
than the Premier of the Dominion.
Hie might, in proseciting prisoners and
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,others, exorcise most arbitrary powers.
He would make the reports hi mself,
and there would be no check uponx or
control ofhim. At prosent no director
could act arbitrarily in presene of his
colleagues. The hon. gentleman went
on to contend that for these and other
reasons, with which lie would not weary
the House, the old system was the
best, and it was to retain it and reject
that proposed, that ho would move the
amendments to the various clauses of
the bill which stood on the orders in
hig name. (Hear, hear.)

HoN. Ma. CAMPBELL thought the
suggestions of the two hon. gentlemen
who had oppoaed this bill (Messrs.
Bellerose and Trudel) merited the
attention of the C3mmittee. It seemed
to him there was no case made ont by
the Secretary of State for the altora-
tions. proposed in this measure. It
mi ht be true that some irregularities
hi occurred in the penitentiary ad-
ministration, but irregularities occur-
red, more or less, in the conduet of all
kinds of affairs; but that formed no
sufficient reason why the change ho
suggested should ho made. The in-
stance given-the course adopted by
Ontario-should not, ho (Hr. Caip1 -
bell) thouglt, lead them to the conclu-
sion that hon. gentleman desired.
Ontario was a province by itself; cor-
tainly very large, but more homo-
geneous than some of the other pro-
vinces, and more oasily governed, no
doubt. The Dominion was so infinitely
larger, with elements so much more
diverse, with their national predilec-
tions, different religions, habits and
customîs, that one coutld readily per-
ceive that what miglt turn out useftul
in Ontario, miglt pr-ove pernicious if
applied to the wihole Dalminion. lie
thought, too there was a satety in the
administration of the affairs of the
penitentiaries by throe, which they
could, pot secure with only one Inspec-
tôr. The arguments of the hon. mem-
ber for De Lanaudière (Mr. Bellerose),
might be strengthened by recallingthç
investigation into irregutarities in con-
nection with the Kingston Peniten-
tiary, conducted by a Commission, of
which Hon. George Brown was the
lëading and most active member.
Though recommendatiqns, resulting in
improvements, were made, this leader

of the Reform Party, during a Roform
Administration, did not recommend
any such change as was now proposed
by the present Government, because
ho found an unsatisfactory state of
affairs. Ie did not advise the aboli-
tion of the Board of Dircetors, and
establishment of a one-manî power.
On the contrary, ho favoured the main-
tenance of that system. It scomed to
him (Mr. Campbell) that there was a
disposition on the part of the Govern-
ment to centralise and grasp at power
on all occasions. They were unwilling
to entrust the administration of affaijs
te any board or person not entirely
within their own control, and appoint-
ed entircly by themselves. This cen-
tralizing, graspin-g disposition was
widened, last session, whenî they strove
to change the system under which the
Ilarboir of Montreal was admin istered.
They thon laboured with all their-
power to procure for themselves the
nominations or appointments, in order
to possess a lar'ge majority on that
Board ; but Mnisters were resiste<l,
and successfully, in this House, as ho
hoped an-d believed they wero going to
be resisted now. It was thon lelt that
the prol)er administ ration of the atYlairs
ot' t'e larbour of Moen treal did not in-
volve or demand the umption ef
that power,-did not n-cessitate the
Gover'nnicmt having the whole control
of the majority of that Board. But in
the piosent instance they went further,
and, for some reason or other not very
satisfactorily explained, desir'ed to
abolisli the existing systems. Without
desîiring to wounid the f'eelings of
thle See'e oary of' State, his reasons
ihr' the ebange wre enitir'ely un-
s tisfactor'y. le seeed to say liat
the fact of' his not liking the old sys-
tem was utfficienît ground f'or his pre-
sent course,-that it was desirable be-
cause ho thought one inspector better
than three. Ie (Mr. Campbell) did
not think that the example of' Ontario
was oie which they, speaking in be-
half of' the whiole Dominion, could
saf'ely follow. le was of opinion that
the administration of the affairs of
these penitentiaries, placed in the hands
of three gentlemen, reprosenting all
parts of the country, and the races
speaking the two anguaos--for one
of the inspectors Mas a Irench Cana-
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dian, who spoke for his race and the
religion of its great majority-,ensured
an amount of confidence and satisfac-
tion which could not be expected were
one man substituted for this Board.
The single inspector might be ap-
pointed from Manitoba or any district
east to Cape Breton, might be wholly
unknown to the majority of the people,
and might thus fail to give that secu-
rity, for the proper administration of
peiitentiary affairs and as to that de-
partment which had for its aim the
improvement of the morale and the
reformation of the convicts, desired by
the ditferent sections of the people.
If this object was not, in some way,
looked after by such a Board as the
present coming from different parts of
the Dominion, composed of different
nationalities, the public would lose that
confidence in the management and its
highest purposes, which might prevent
that very improvement in the lives of
the convicts generally hoped for. We
might thus clog or hinder the opera-
tions of those individuals whose para-
mount object was the amelioration of
the prisoner. Clergymen and other
reformers might be thwarted by an
inspector because they did not agree
with his private views or theories on
such subjects. One of the reasons
given for this great change of system
was so trifling and absurd as to be
scarcely worth alluding to-namely,
that a member of the Board, or some
members, purchased a larger amount of
lumber than ought to have been bought.
He bel:eved the Board's management
had not been such as to call for a
change, that irregularities might occur
with any persons or under any system
and that administration by a Board did
atford security to the views aund prin-
ciples of persons from all parts of the
Dominion which they would not get
by a single inspector. He believed,
aiso, the effect of the change would be
to aggrandise the power of the Gov-
ernment with reference to this object,
which was not necessary. The change
would be disadvantageous in creating a
sort of arbitrary system in the manage-
ment of the penitentiaries. A warden
was sometimes guilty of tyrannical
conduct, and there had been instanceE
of its condemnation at'ter examination
by tþe Board, which was a better tri.

banal for enquiry and judgment than
that proposed-one man, clothed with
all the power. He believed the inter-

Sosition of the Board between the
Government and the administration of
the penitentiaries was a useful system
in securing a quasi-independent body,
who would hear complaints, receive
tenders, give out contracts, and look
after discipline ; whose fortnigbtly
visits would exert an influence with the
warden, officers and convicts, attended
with great benefits to this class and
the whole public. He repeated his
belief that a system of three directors,
drawn from different parts of the Do-
minion, was much more useful than one
that would centralize this power in the
hands of the Government. (Hear,
hear.)

HON. MR. SIMPSON related his ex-
perience in connection with the man-
agement of the Toronto Lunatie Asy-
lum, many years ago, under the
systeni of a Board. The institution
was neglected and fell into a deplorable
condition, in which it remained till the
whole administration was put into the
hands of one man, Dr. Workman, when
a speedy reform was effected. His bon.
friend opposite (Mr. Campbell) now
connected with a bank, would, doubt-
less, admit he would prefer one compe-
tent inspector to several, who might
be negligent or inefficient, or might
work at cross purposes. He thought
the Minister of Justice was the proper
person to have charge of this peniten-
tiary admifnistration, and with one
inspector they would have honest in-
spection and reliable reports. He be-
lieved this bill was a step in the right
direction.

H4 'N. MR. McMASTEiR concurred in
the remarks of the last speaker. He
also had had some experience of the
board system of the Toronto Asylum,
and had found that what was every-
body's business was nobody's business;
that the management was exceedingly
defective. Afterwards complaints were
made against one of the Commission-
ers-there being one from Upper and
one from Lower Canuda-of partiality
in dealing out the patronage under his
control. He believed the administra-
tion of penitentiaries would prove
much more efficient under one inspec-
tor, subject to the, direct control of
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the Government, who were responsible
to Parliament and the country for
their management.

lIoN. MR. DICKEY said bis diffi-
culty at present was the reasons given
in favor of the change; as yet ho had
not heard any of much value, there
being but the single stateinent that it
was better to have a one-man power
than that of three, distributed over the
different parts of the Dominion, and
the single exception of a scandai in the
one penitentiary in Quebec. That
could scarcely be called a sufficient
reason for an entire change of system,
because the system had worked a great
many years without such scandals,
and, in the next place, this was one
that might occur under any system ?
During the six months' holidays or
the absence of the most efficient in-
spector, scandals of this kind might
come to light from bis not being on
the spot. Then again the bill did not
seem to be drawn with as much care as
might have been expected in one
coming from the Department of
Justice. The 8th clause appeared to
give power to the Government to make
Justices of the Pe .ce in the different
Provinces ; the inspector was to have
this power to act in matters of criminal
law.

A MEMBER-This was in the old
law.

lIoN. Ma. DICKEY took for granted
the object was to confer on the in-
spector the powers of a Justice of the
Peace ; that was a very different mat-
ter. It might bo otherwise expressed.
This was entirely inconsistent with the
thirty-first clause. The inspector, in
some most important natters, was not
only authorized to act as a Justice of
the Peace, but to call on a Justice of
the Pecme, and to bring an offender
before a magistrate.

HoN. Ma. SCOT-That was the old
law.

IIoN. MR. DICKEY-It did not mat-
ter whother it was or not. The two
were incongruous. This Parliament
had no power to appoint J usties of the
Peace in Ottario, Quebec, or Nova
Scotia, though they might have the
right to give powers to a Justice of the
Peace. Till ho heard some further
roasons for the very important change
asked, he would pause before voting

for a bill to take away the present
Board, Which had done its work well,
so far as yet shown, except, perhaps,
in the single instance mentioned.

lON. MR. PENNY said the objec-
tions taken to this bill struck at the
very root of the constitution. If ho
was not much mistaken, their constitu-
tion, which they called responsible
government, was founded upon revo-
lutions effected a great many years
ago by some gentlemen for whom most
people entertained great respect, and
who declared that the government of
this country should be carried on by a
number of officers responsible to the
Commons and Parliament. The object
of the bill was to give an officer who
was responsible to Parliament, the
authority he should have in order that
bis responsibility might amount to
anything. If there was anything to
be said in favor of this Board, it was
that it should be a cosy institution,
possessing large power, to deduct so
much from the authority of the
Minister, who was responsible to Par-
liament. Hie repeated, if there was
any force in that argument, it was one
against our institutions altogether.
He did not see any reason for a Board
to help the Minister of Justice in
the management of these gaols, any
more than a Board to assist any
other Minister in any portion of the
proper work of bis department. If the
Minister in this case was responsible
to Parliament, why should he not have
tho control of all matters within bis
department, to regulate them in his
own fashion, instead of a board, which
an hon. member said was independent
of him. He really could not see why
those penitentiaries should be removed
from the ordinary sphere of the institu-
tions of the country. and from the
operation of the principle upon which
they were governed. It was quite use-
less to talk about political objects or
influence in connection with the pro-
posed scheme. It was very evident
that three men might have as strong a
political bias as one man, and, if so,
thore would be three timos as much
political passion. Nobody disputed
that the penitentaries, although admin-
istered hy political mon, should not be
administered on political principles.
No question, the Board could do a great
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many things which could not be done
if the Minister was dh-ectly responsible.
In the matter of the purchase of the
firewood, the Minister could say he was
advised by so and so. People urged
reasonably enough, that he was respon-
sible for the result; but it turned out
when this matter was investigated. the
superintendents said they would have
recommended some thing if they had
been in the neighboorhood, but they
were in the Lower Provinces at the
time, and the warden, who took their
place, recommended the transaction.
That was the way these parties and
the system worked. There was a
division of responsibility, instead of
matters being directly uinder the Min-
ister, who should be responsible, and
who was obliged to answer *in Parlia-
ment for anything wrong. It is quite
true that the faults of the superintend-
ent had nothing to do with this change
of systen. The ordering of too much
wood was another atfair. This wood
matter had nothing to do with the
system of administration, except in so
far as to leave the question of respon-
sibility open to dispute, as at present.
The Minister said he gave no orders,
while those gentlemen stated they took
orders from the architect; and there
was the difficulty of having this quasi-
independent body working under a
responsible Minister, who could not
fairly be held accountable for all their
proceedings. As asserted, the evident
aim of the bill was apart from this
great object of bringing the administra-
tion of the penitentiarieï into harmony
with our entire systein-and ho did not
think that a small object, but a neces-
sary one-to effect an economy and
save trouble by a reduetion of the in-
spects from or three to one. It was
said this was a large country, and one
man could not go over it or do the
work like three; but if the three were
to be consulted about anything, they
-must all b brought together, and aIl
travel together; they could not, there-
fore, do the work one bit faster than
Oie man.

HON. MR. BELLEROSSI-That is
quite wrong. An inspector makes a
tour every month, one going this and
tIe other that way, and every three
months they go together.

HoN. Ma. PENNY, continuing, said

Penitentiaries.

the hon. gentleman must admit that
the three must be together for consul-
tation. It took as much time for the
three to go together and consult as it
would for one to go or act, so thore
was no saving of time with the three.
As to the a-gument touching the nece-
sity of the security and religions facili-
ties furnished by directors of different
fiaiths, he did not believe there was a
member here who thought it possible
for any single inspector or any Minis-
ter, in whose hands we might be, not
to see that no creed would be interfered
with, no obstruction offered religious
teachers. Hie was quite sure we werO
free from that danger be the number
of inspectors one or three. (Ilear,
hear). As to objections made to cer-
tain provisions by the lion. member
from Cumberland (Mr. Dickey) lie had
better address the hon. gentleman from
Kingston (Mr. Campbell), fbr they
were franed by the Ministry of wlici
ho was a member.

HON. MR. HOWLAN WaS under-
stood to speak in favor of the amend-
ments intonded to maintain the pre-
sent system of penitentiary adminis-
tration.

After some remarks from Hon. Mr.
KAULBACII,

lION. MR. LETELLIR said it ap-
peared from the report of the Inter-
national Pen itentiary Congress, that in
many cotntries it was considered the
Minister of Justice was the fittest and
safest person to be entrusted with
their management. This was the rule
in Austria, Belgiim, Baden and else-
where. There were many reasons for
the propo.sed change, but oee, in par-
ticular, which could not escape the
viow even of thoe unwilling to see
any good in a Government imeasure,
and that was the desire for economy.
It would cost less to lave one than
three.inspectors. Next it was noces-
sary that ail matters pertaining to the
administration of justice shtould be
under the authority of the Ministe--.
While putting the penitenitiarie.s undler
his control, they were taking away the
duty of looking after the rebuilding
or repairing of those estabi ishmen ts,
which would b placed under the con-
trol of the Mienister of Public Wrks.
They were trying to entrust the Minis-
ter of Justice with only those matterl
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that properly belongod to his depart-
ment. The Opposition were wrong in
the motivei at&signed fbr this bill,
though lie should say that the existing
B>ard was alnost irrosponsible, and
had aeted in a particular instance in a
way to create difficulties ; if the res-
ponsibility had lain entirely with the
Minister of Justice, wC might have
reached some of the partio who had
fuifilled thoir duty. By this bill the
Minister would be held immediately
responsible for his acts. Though the
enquiry into the cord-wood affair was
not yet ended, there was good reason
to believe that the charge against the
then Minister of Justico-of being in
some way responsible for the order of
the contract-could not stand. Every-
one admnitted the ainount of timber
bought was in excess of the roquire-
monts of the establishment. Yet
we could not find the persons to
blane.

HoN. MR. CAMPBELL replied that
migiht have happened under one man as
iunder three. Raivway supplies to too
large an extent were purchased under
a single inspoctor in Nova Scotia.

IHoN. NIR. LETELLIER-By the bill
the inspector had no power to pur-
chase before reporting to the Minister
of Justice. Pi-haps if the hon. gen-
tienian, who was then in the Govern-
ment, laid procured a better inspector
he wouid not have gono so far as to
purchaso the rails in question. He
(Mr. Letellier) would move the Com-
mittee rise, report progress, and ask
leave to sit again.-Carricd.

It being now six o'clock, the Ilouse
thon rose.

After recess,
The House met at eight o'clock.
IIoN. Ma. LETELLIER replied to

soie of the objections to the bill in
French, saying the Government sought
to put thenselves in the position occu-
pied in 1858 in this matter, and in that
of the Governments of other countries,
which had exporience to justify thom.
The main object of the bill was to
secure an efficient, responsil -le officer,
who could be called to account by a
responsible Minister for any wrong,
negleut or failure.

lIoN. MR. SCOTT replied to some of
the previous speakers who had opposed

the bill, pointing out that heretofore
the Board of Direttors had various and
extensive powers, controlling not only
the internal management of the peni-
tentiaries, but the construction of
buildings. and so forth. This was a
systom entirely abnornal under our
Conîstitution. These matters belonged
properly to the Public Works Depa: t-
ment, which had officers specially
fitted to deal with them. The bill
consequently provided that the con-
struction and maintenance of those
buildings should be within the charge
of that department. Then it was pro-
posed thore should be ouly three peni-
tentiaries, there being four at present.
It was designed to have one tor
Ontario, another for Quebec, and
another for New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia. and Prince Edward Island. le
appealed to the common senco of the
hon. gentleman, whether one inspect or
was not sufficient for the three, where
the wardens were held responsiblo for
the internal management, and where
that inspector was to be held respon-
sible only for the good order of the
good order of the institution. No
botter evidence of the wisdom of this
policy could be given than its success
In Ontario, where Mr. Longmuir had
the oversight of 60 or 70 institutions,
one of them. the Toronto Asylum,
hiaving 800 patients. No botter man-
aged institutions could anywhere be
found. We had no Board to manage
our canals, railways, or in connectin>
with any other branch of the pubie
service.

lION. MR. CAMPBELL-It would
be better, perhaps, if we had.

lION. MR. SCOTT-It was very
much botter not. The system of direct
responsible management was the cor-
reçt one. The Government were re-
ducing the patronage of the Crown by
this measure, and wholly in the
intorest of the efficiency of the public
service. Certain transactions in con-
nection with these ponitentiaries had
been fully discussed in the press and
Parliament, yet under the Board sys-
tem nobody knew where to place the
responsibility-it was transferred fron
one institution to another. The House,
he thought. should trust the Adminie.
tration with the machinery by which
they proposed to carry into practice
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the details of a bill of this kind.
(lear, hear.)

HON. MR. BELLEROSE replied to
t ie Government, anid to the objections
mat- had been nde to his former
stateinents. IIe quîoted again from Mr.
Wines in support of his position, that
the managemiient of these institutions
should be kept entirely apirt trom ail
political influences. lie esaid he had
been astonished to bear the hon. Min-
ister of Agriculture trying to mislead
the louse. That hon. gentleman,
while quoting from a book, had stated
that in Belgium and Austria the Min-
istier of Justice had the whole adminis-
tration of penitentiaries in those coun-
tries, when it was well known that in
both these countries penitentaries were
admnistered, under the control of a
Miister of the Crown, by a Board of
D.reotors, as we had at present in
Canada. lie denied the stateient of
the hon. member for Alma, in refer-
ence to the contract for fire-wood, and
doeelared himself ready to substantiate
ail his allegations of' unufair dealinigs on
the part of tle Govorniment iii relation
to the contraot. It was the Ministers
who were responsible for that, and not
the Directors. Some of the M iiisterial
journals hiad stated that these ebargos
whiclî he brought aîgaiist the (Govern-
ment were onlly a storm iln a tea-pot,
but he could toit hon. gentlemen that,
il he should taîke off the cover ot the
ten-pot, they would find an hon. genitle-
nia at the bottom of it. (Laighter.)

lie charged the Montreal Jerald with
publislini2g fise reports of the evidencell
takenl be:ore the Investigzating. Comn-
m11i(tee o f the other Ilousýe, :md1ul aittliei-
ed ilat the Goveriinmeit we e not

p rcui ng the euirîy withl a desire
to aserî'tailn the tiuthi. Wheni tiis eui-
qi ir-y was groing onl by a Comminittee
of the Rlouse, certain genleni asked
him to give his evider.ee conce.ning
the contract for the wood, but the
Chairman of the Committee aiswerod,

" hein we waut the geitlenai we
vill e:al for liii." Governmlnt vere

araid to eal him is ai witneis ùfr they
kntewv he was too wel .1iLtuirinitei with
the faets, aivi whiei they found news-
papers like the Ierald to report only
part of the faýcts îand leuve out the rost,
it was no wonder th-ey dared to aet in
sucl an urjust manner. The hon.

gentleman sutppoiing the Goveurnent
had argued thtat tlie Senate should pass
this bill because the Comnois liad
passed it. le would say to that, tliat
if this House had nothing else to <do
than to approve of' the logislation of
the Commons, thon Mr. MNfills haîd not
gone far enough in proposing only to
change the present constitution of the
Senate. (Heur, hear.) Upon this louse
rested the grave responsibility that
every one of the principles on whieh
our laws were based was a sound
principle of legislation. If this
bill had been passed in the louse of
Comnons unopposed, it was done when
there was no opportunity of having a
full and fair expression of the opinion
of the whole louse upon it. After
standing on the Orders of the Day for
eight or nine days, it was suddenly
rushed through the Ilouse one even-
ing when a large number of members
wore absent who were opposed to the
bill. le was personally aware that
gentlemen in the Lower Ilouse in-
tonded to offer ameminents to the bill
at its third reading, if it had not been
rushed thurough in their absence.

IloN. MR. SCO'IT-Dles the hon.
gentleman mean to say that the bill
was smuggled through the House?
Was it no discussed in the Hu-e by
several members, aiiong thein the
teader of the Opposition ?

Hlt),N. Mi. BELLE ROSE saidl he had
not stated that the bill was smnuggledi
through the lieuse, but it was hurried
through in the absence of several
nenbers known to be opposed (1to it,

as stated hethre.
loN. Mut. SCOTT said iî was ex:-

tremely uifair for the hon. genttleiani
to rise and state that the bill was pas
sed through the Lower Bouse iii tle
way he liai insinuated. Tie fihliest
opportunity was allowed, and Sir Johnt
A. Macdonald himself apuiroved ot it.

HoN. MR. BELL EIIOS E explained
more particutlarly the stops by which
the measure. was carried in the Coin-
monts. The bill had been reporte1 ho-
fore six, he was told, aind attor reess
the Speaker took the chair at eight
o'cl sharp, and tLe third reading
vas moved at once, sevorial gentlemen

in charge of anendments having not
yot entered the liouse. The hon. gen-
tleman had stated that in Ontario thero
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was but one inspector. Very well;
ont in Quebee there were thrce, and
w ly was this ? It was becaue iL was
felt that it would be only a simple act
of' justice to the minority to allow
thei to have a representative of their
own race ani ereed on the Board. The
saving of $4,000 which would follow
from the dismissal of two of the mem-
bers of the Board was of very small
conseqience compared with the neces-
sity of having peace and h.armony
between all classes. Though the Pro-
vince of Quebec was smal and not
over wealthy, they desired to give a
kind of security to the minority. It
hid been urged that the gentlemen
com)osiig the Board had mismanaged
the affairs of the penitentiary in two
or three circumstances; but, even if
so, was it surprising that in the course
of six or seven years they had com-
mitted two mistakes? If the gentle-
men on the Treasury bonches had been
turned out on tho sixth or tenth fauit,
where would they have been now?
He went on to chawge the Government
with attemptin*g to buy up the whole
county of Jacques Cartier in the mat-
ter of the wood contraet. Who he
first made this charge the ot-her day
he knew the responsibility ho was
assmming, and though the Government
might meet himu with a denial, ho de-
fied themi to meet him in a place where
ail the proofs could be brought for-
ward, because they know very well
that lie was able to substantiate his
charge. If the Government persisted
in their denial, he vould ask for an
inqniry, when it would be seen whether
lie was right or wrong. If lion. gen-
tlemen would look at Mr. Pricur's evi-
dence befiore the commîîittee, in the
Ierld of yesterday, they would sec
enough to convince themu that lie was
right, distorted though the report of
that evidence was. The hon. gentle-
man procecded to reply at some length
to the remarks of Hon. Messrs. Scott
and Letellier de St. Just, and roit-
erated his arguments against the bill
and ii favor of retaiuing the present
system.

lION. MR. BAILLARGEON said ho
had been particularly struck by one
point in clause 4, which gave (overn-
ment authority to appoint one in-
spector for the penitentiaries, prisons,

hospitals, asylums, and other public
institutions. This appeared to be
placing too many duties upon one man,
and however active and able ho migh t
bo, we could not expct> that ho would
be able to perforn his business to the
satistetion of all. (Rear, hear.) For
his own part he did not bolieve one man
could proporly inspect ail these institu-
tions, and he would suggest an amend-
ment to the effect that there be one in-
spector for Ontario, one for Quebec,
and one for the Maritime Provinces.
An inspector should, at least, visit
these institutions twice a year, but
even that was not sufficient. They
ought to be visited and examined every
month, although it might not be noces-
sary for the inspector to make his report
so often.

HON. Ma. TRUDEL said it was doubt-
fui if the proposed change would secure
groater economy, as by clause 13 Gov-
ernment had a right to appoint addi-
tional Inspectors or Commissioners
whencver they likod, so that they
might have three or fbuîr or five in-
spectors if they chose. The argument
mule use of that an assistant inspector
was4 appointe iin Ontario, w.as not satis-
factory to him, inasmtuch as the plan
hadi not yet tcon sufflicently long in
operation to prove its utility. It was
imnipossi I for one man to do ali that
this 1)ill proposedi to give him He had
not yet alluded to the question ofireli-
gion, although the hon. member for
Kingston had very properly done so.
He (Mr. Trudel) might say, however,
that the lact oumght to be considered
that different religions prevailed in lhe
several Provinces. The hon. meniber
from Montreatl (Mr. Penny) had said
lie coitld not believe that lie Minister
of Justice would interfere with the re-
ligion of any convict. le would ask
that hon. gentleman to remember that
though the Minister of Justice might
not interfere to prevent any convict
from practising the religion ho chose,
yet wu must nôt lose sight of the fact
that these prisoners were brought there
for their own good, and were supposed
to be under the influence of men whose
particular duty it would be to benefit
them morally and spiritually, and the
present systemu might provent in.many
ways a Catholic or Protestant chaplain
from properly fulfilling his duties. Be-
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sides, there was the tacit understanding
already referred to as our unwritten
law, whereby one inspector should be
appointed for each one of the three
great divisions of the Dominion, and he
did not think it advisable to abandon
that plan.

HoN. MR. DICKEY moved, seconded
by lioN. MR. TRUDEL, that the clauses
from 3 to 13 inclusive be struck out and
the following several clauses added (re-
storing the old Act.)

The vote upon the motion stood 20
to 20, when the Chairman voted with
the non-contents, thus adopting the
motion.

The Committee rose and reported
progress, and asked leave to sit again
on Saturday.

Several bills were received from the
House of Commons and read a tirst
time.

SALARIES OF EMPLOYEES.

HON. MR. SEYMOUR presented the
third report of the Select Committee
on Contingent Accounts, which recom-
mended several appointments, with the
salaries attached thereto.

HON. MR. BOTSFORD expressed his
dissent from the course adopted with
reference to an increase of the salaries
of employees of this House. As this
was a question which ought not to be
discussed in that place, ho would say
no more than that he could not concur
in the report.

HON. MR. DICKEY agreed with the
opinion of the last speaker and with
the course lie had adopted. It was
well known that fron the first entrance
of the Maritime Provinces into this Con-
federation they, coming from small Pro-
vinces, were supposed to come with
small views, and they had endeavored
to carry out those views by securing
economy in the administration of this
body. The views of those members
were embodied in the first report made
in 1868, the scale then adopted was
acted upon for five years, and then
upon a motion made by the leader of the
Government in this House, a revised
scale of salaries wai p roposed which
was, after very carefuîl consideration,
adopted with the understanding that it
should bc final. But within twelve
Int 4h s afterwards we found another
attempt made to re-open this ques-
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tion and to re-adust the salaries,
and that was conented to bv manîv
persons at the moment uncier the
impression that it was to be a re-
adjustment and not an increase of
salaries. It turned out, however,
that instead of being a re-adjust-
mont of salaries it was an increase or
levelling up of the same. As coi-
pared with the former ccononical seae
we had risen nearly one-half within
the short space cf seven years.

The report was then adopted.

LIFE INSURANCE.

The louse went into Committec of
the Whole, lon. Mr. Bourinot in the
chair, on the bill relating to Lil In-
surance.

HoN. MR. SCOTT briefly explained
the nature of the bill.

lION. MR. DICKEY said strong ob-
jections had been made by the Lon.
member fromN Montretl (Mr. Ryan),
who was not now in his place, to the
inquisitoral powers contained in this
bill for the purpose of providing for
the compulsory examinatiot et thec
accounts of these insurance companies.
le would like to know the views of

the Hon. Secretary of State with re-
gard to then.

HON. MR. SCOTT said it was felt
that, in view off the sprad of insuranco
ceompanies, it was ncesary there
should be a provision siuch as exis ed
in other coiuntries, particularly in the
United States, where thcy had a 8tate
Superintendent, and where the most
careful scrutiny was male into the
assets of the companies. Snih a pro-
vision was (lcemed to be iii the inter est
of the public, and any company whose
reports werc honestly prepuared ou ght
radier to couirt an in<pur vly. so as to
show to the public that they wereup
to the standard, ani wer e whtat tlv
pretended to be. But in any (ase, of
course the interests of hliogreat public
rose superior to tho objections oif the
companies.

The bill was reported with a verbal
amendment, which was conui: ed iia.

FIRE AND INLAND MARINE INSURANCE.

On niolion for hlie second readi ng,
loN. MlR. SCOTT ex plaiined that tiis

bill consolidates the ltws relatingir to)
tire and inland marine, and provides
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for the appointment of one inspector,
whose duty it shall be to inspect and
report upon the various offices doing
business.

HoN. MR. L ETELLI-ER% DE ST.
JUST-Wo oight to appoint threc
inspectors. (Laughter.)

HON. MR. SCOTT said the Act ap-
plied only to companies doing business
n Canada. But conpanies having a

local habitation at the time they were in-
corporated either under local charters or
incorporated before the passage of this
bill,and limited to any one section of the
country and not receiving a charter or
license, would not be affected under
this bill. But all companies hereafrter
that had liconse to do business over the
whole of Canada, or that might here-
after come under the provisions of this
bil, would be subjoct to its provisions.
The second clause provided that the
line separating ocean from inland
marine should be the clty and harbor
of Montreal. Anything cast of Mont-
real was considered occan marine, for
which this bill did not provide.

HON. MR. ALLAN-Does that allow
foreign companies to do business with-
out any license ?

HoN. MR. SCOTT-Yes; unless they
were doing business in Fireand Inland
Marine. The main clauses of the bill
were the Acts of 1868 and 1871, con-
solidated and amended, with very few
changes. The latter part of the bill
related to the appoiitment of an in-
spector and the definition of his duties.

HOS. MR. CAMPBELL did niot se
why Insurance Companies should be
alloweil to do business without a liconse
below Montreal. while thev could talke
out risks iii that cit v.

HoN. MR. PENNY-Both Canadiain
and foreign coipanies arc on the same
footing. Thero is no discrimination
against Canadian Companies, certainly.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-If a Caradiari
Company does an exclusively ocean
marine business, it is not bouund to fakc
out a license.

HoN. Ma. CAMPBELL-Tbc Pro-
vincial Company of Ontario doos in-
land fire insurance and i nland marine,
and does, or did, important ocean ma-
rine busines.s. There is the Sun In--
surance Company of New York coming
up to Montreal, and without talking
out a licons> compoting with tei

Ontario Company for all ocean marine
risks between Montreal and Pictou.
He did not think that was fair.

IION. MR. SCOTT said if they limited
their business to ocean marine, of
course they would not have to take out
a license, fir thev were ont a par with
Canadian Companies. If the Provin-
cial limited its business it cortainly
would not take out a license, but as it
did inland and tire business, it took out
a license. Ocean risks were entirely
distinct from inland and fire risks.

lHON. MR. PENNY-Suppose the
Ontario Company did inland marine
business first of all anywhere within
Montreal, it would have to take out a
license. If thon it added to that busi-
ness ocean marine, it would have no-
thing more to do than if it began with
ocean marine, it would have to take
out no new license. If the foreign
company wanted to do business below
Montreal it would take out no new
license, but the moment it desired to
do inland business, it would have to
take out a license.

The bill was thon read a second time.
HoN. MR. SKEAD moved for the

suspension of the 60th rule, in order
that the bill for the Incorporation of
the Canadian Timber Association might
be now read a first tine.-Carried.

lION. MR. SCOTT prosented roturis
asked for to a number of addresses.

AVERILL'S PAINT PATENT BILL.

l1oN. MR. PENNY noved. seconded
by HoN. MR. BUlA EAU, that the foc
paid on the bill entitled an Act to
enable Damon Rivers Averill to obtain
letters patent of invention for certain
improvenents iii paint, b refunded to
the petitiorner for the said bill after all
expen>es are paid.-Carried.

'Iho Ilotuse then adjourned at ten
o'clock P.M., until Saturday.

Saturday, Mharch 27, 1875.
The Ilouse met at throo o'clock.

CIVIL SERVICE DISMISSALS.

IION. Ma. IIOWLAN moved for the
appointment of a Special Committeo of
seven, to whom nay be referred all
papers now before this House relating
to dismissals from, and appointments
to, the Civil Service of this Dominion,
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with power to send for persons, papers j
and records. fe said that under the
circumstances he thought it well that
a Committee of seven should be ap-
pointed, composed of four supporters
of the Government and three inembers
in opposition, to whom all the papers
laid upon the table should be referred.
This, ho thought, would be the easiest
way of disposing of this question, and
the louse would not be troubled in
receiving the facts which might be
brought before the Committee. His
object in making the motion was not
of a factious nature, made simply to
embarrass the Government, but to
bring out the facts which, he was led
to believe, were not known to the Go-
vernment themselves, with regard to
dismissals. He took the view from
the fact that a distinct promise was
made last year that no dismissals
should be made from the Civil Service.
He had thought his proper course was
to call the attention of the gentleman
who made the promise, to the fact that
since thon the different harbor masters
throughout the Province of Prince
Edward Island had been dismissed, and
others put in their places. These gen-
tlemen had performed actual service to
the Dominion, but had received no
compensation therefor. He merely
wished to bring the facts of the case
before the Government, and would not
have taken this course only that he
was constantly pressed to do so by
parties in Prince Edward Island. In
order properly to dispose of the mat-
ter, he moved for a Committee, which
might also consider dismissals in the
other Provinces.

HoN. MR. SCOTT hoped the hon.
gentleman was not serious in moving
for the appointment of such a Commit-
tee, for it was one of seven gentle-
men who were to sit in judgment
on all the appointments of the
Administration for some indefinite
period. The officers of the Dominion
were appointed, many of them, during
pleasure. This ho believed to be a car-
dinal point, generally admitted. But
no Governmnt-this or any other-
ever desired to dismiss an official who
did his duty well, but changes were
often necessary in the public interest,
either to dismiss or continue an officer.
It was an unheard-of motion that a

committee of members should sit and
examine into all the aippointnents or
disimissals froim office. That would in-
volve the members of the Departments
comning before the Committee and giv-
ing evidence and reasons--many of
them State reasons, and possibly of a
confidential nature. le hoped his
bon. friend would see that the mo-
tion was not to be entertained by this
Ilouse.

lioN. MR. KAULBACII hoped this
motion would be consented to by the
Government, and proceeded to give
specific reasons for the motion as re-
garded dismissals in Nova Scotia.

HON. MR. SCOTT-If the hon. gen-
tleman has any individual case to
which he desires to have attention call-
ed, Government has no objection to its
being done. But he will find on reflec-
tion that this motion covers perhaps
five hundrIe1 or a thousand cases.

HON. MR. CAMPBELL remarked
that the terms of the motion limited
the enquiry to persons mentioned in
the papers now on the table.

HON. MR. IIOWLAN said the ad-
dresses for the papers referred to New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island. le supposed the pro-
mise made before the House last year
in regard to the Civil Service was made
in good faith, and if disnissals had
been made, it nust have been without
proper knowledge on the part of the
Government. He had moved for those
papers three weeks ago, and as they
had only now been brought down, he
wished for a Committee, in order to
fiacilitate the business of the Ilouse.
le did not believe this motion was con-
trary to the usual Parliamentary prae-
tice. Government would have a majo-
rity on the Committee, and could have
no objections on that score. If the
louse refused a Committee, the only

course left for him and other inembers
would be to bring individual cases to
the attention of the Goverument. He
had a good many cases to present, but
had not taken Government by surprise
in the matter.

lLoN. MR. SCOTT-Witidraw.
ION. Ma. HOWILAN proposed to

press his motion.
ION. MR. CAMPBELL wishod to

avoid the inconvenience suggested by
the ion. Sceretary of State. The ob-
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jection had considerable force that it
was unreasonable to refer to a Commit-
tee all the appointments that had been
made bv the Government. He under-
stood that Mr. lowlan compilained of
certain appointments and dismissals in
Prince Edward Island, Hon. Mr. Kaul-
bach to similar changes in Nova Scotia,
and Hon. Mr. Wilmot to certain cases
in New Brunswick.

HON. MR. SCOTT-To individual
cases w e have no objection.

HON. Ma. CAMPBELL suggested
that the motion be so ameiided as to
refer to those individual cases.

lON. MR. BROWN askod ifhis hon.
friend opposite (Mr. Campbell) did not
think it unparliamentary to move for
a Committee, upon such a gener-al,
sweeping charge, to inquiro into the
exercise of all the patronage of the
Crown ? Such a course was opposed to
giving that ful[ play to the Executive
which appertained to our system. En-
quiries of this kind ougbt to be made
upon a clear statement made be-
fore Parliament, and not upon any
such indefinite, sweeping charge a-s the
present. But bore we had a proposi-
tion to enquiro into everybody's griev-
ance with regard to all the appoint-
ments that had been made since the
present Government had taken office.

HoN. MR. CAMPBELL did not think
the hon. gentleman who had just
spoken had looked at the notice of mo-
tion. It did not refer to any sweeping
charges, but merely to papers before
the House, brought down in answer
to addresses moved by those gentle-
mon wlho had complaints to make. He
saw no reasons why those papers should
not be reforred to a Committee. The
objection takei by the Secretary of
State to the general character of the
motion-that is, that it might refer to
great many persons whose names wero
mentioned in these papers-was a just
one, but otherwise he could see no ob-
jection to looking into the matter.

HON. MR. SCOTT said the thing
was utterly unheard of. If a good case
of individuîal grievance was made out,
the Goverament would not have the
slightest objection to acquiesce in an
niquiry. If they had been deceivedin

any pirticular case they would be glad
t) make amends, but it was propos-
terous to ask a Committee to investigate

all the appointments in Prince Edward
Island alone even, which numbered
over one hundred and twenty cases of
officials. Last year these Prince Ed-
ward Island grievances were thoroughly
diseussed, and the expression of the
House on the matter was such as
thoroughly justified the subsequent
action of the Government in relation
to these appointments. He advised
the hon. gentleman to go to the press
to ventilate his grievances, and pro-
ceeded to defend the course of the
Government in relation to the Civil
Service in that Province.

HoN. Mit. HOWLAN replied that
he morely desired to have considered
the dismissals on the Island since last
March, not those through the whole
Dominion. He had no reference what-
ever to the appointments made previous
to that period. But gentlemen had
been dismissed without one word of
notice, and ho could prove it. An un-
necessary time had been taken to bring
down these papers, and he would say,
with all respect to the Government,
that the returns asked for a month ago
might have been brought down in four
or five days. Since ho made this
motion, Government bad telegraphed
to two C(ustom House officers in that
Island, telling them they would be
retained.

HoN. MR. WILMOT spoke in favor
of the motion. He hoped it would
never be claimed in this Dominion that
when a Government changed office
they should make such sweeping
changes as in the United States.

HON. Ma. HAYTHORNE was in
favor of giving his hon. friend from
Prince Edward Island a chance of
bringing his complaints before a Com-
mittee. If» he were once allowed an
opportunity fully to ventilate his
grievance, thon perhaps we would hear
the last of the subject, otherwiso be
would have the enviable position of
representing himself and bis political
friends as martyrs and victims to the
policy of the Dominion Government.
He (Mr. Haythorne) wished to see the
subject disposed ofeso that the time of
the House might be devoted to some
more useful purpose.

HON. MR. HOWLAN consented to
amend his motion so as to confine the
enquiry to changes in the Civil ServicQ
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since -May 1, 1874, in the Provinecs of
Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick.

HON. MR. KAULBACII seconded
the motion.

HON. MR. SCOTT asked the lIouse
to resist the motion, as it involved the
cases of a very large nunber of changes
and would necessitate a heavy expen-
diture for bringing up witnesses, &c.
Government could lot be called upon
in this general way to accoua t for its
exercise of patronage, but they vould
not oppose enqirN- into 1 vî-ticular
cases.

lION. Mit. MILLER would not op-
pose the appointment of a Comminiiee
to consider any specific cases, but he
had strong doubts as to the constitu-
tionality of the me thod of proeeding
proposed by the motion to enquire into
the patronage excrcised by the Govern-
ment under onu systen. le (01uld
not, therefore, support a motion of so
general a character as that [efore the
House.

HoN. MR. MONTGOMERLY was op-
posed to the motion, as being of too
sweeping a character.

The motion was then put, and lost on
the following vote:-

CONTENTS --- The Honorable Me-
sieur" Armand, Bellerose, Bourinot,
Campbell, Chapais, Chinie, Cornwall,
Dickey, Guevremont, Hliaythorn re, Iow-
]an, Kaulbach, Macfarlane, Muirhead,
Read, Shaw, Trudel, Vidai, Wilmot-
19.

NON-CONTENTS-Tho lonorable Mes-
sieurs Aikins, Archib[ald, Bensov,
Brown, Bureau, Chatiors, Chr'istie
(Speaker), Cormier, Dever. Dic kson,
Fabre, Glasier, IHanmilt< Kingston),
Leonard, Letellier dc St. Jiust, Me-
Clelan, McDonald, Miller,Montgonerv.
Pâquet, Penny, Scott, Seymour , Sinp-
son, Sutherland, Wark-20.

HION. MR. GUEVREMONT moved,
seconded by HoN. MR. ARNIAND, that
an humble Address [e preselited to His
Excellency the Governor General,pray-
ing that His Excellency will be pleased
to cause to be laid before this liouse a
Return of the sums paid from the 1st
of July, 1867, to this day, by the Gov-
ernment of Canada to Pierre Poirier,
of St. Timothee, in the County of
Reauharnois, a Canadian, who was
wounded in the war of 1812, anid

copies of ai l letters, papers and docu-
InClts i relating to t he sbiject.-Car-
ried.

Seve;al ills -e; o rceved from tho
Ilouse of Commonls and i end a first
tinie.

PROHIPrT :RY LIQUOR LAW.

HoN. Mi. VII)AL sulnitted the
first report of tie Comnitto o whon
were refired the petitions for a Pro-
hibitory Liquor Law, whieh was in
necordance with their prnyer. The
petitioners nuîmibverle hait a million, or
far more than tihe petitioners for legis-
lation on anv othrl subject by thre
Canadian Parliamnent. The Mainie
liquor la- in iMaine and Vermont was
deseribed as having proved beneficial.

Retport to be considered Monday.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES BILL.

HoN. MiR. SCOTT moved the third
readinlg of the bilr Life
Insurane Companies.

Hiori. MR. )IClY c0alled attention
to th[e cope of the bill in connection
\withr the bill on Fire and Inland
Marine Insurance, and suggested
whether it might not be botter to give
it furtler onsiderition.

lON. Mi. SCOTT eisented to lot
the bill stand till the otier caile up.

BO3MS ON TUE GATINEAU.

ION. MR. READ moved concurrence
in the second report of the Select
Committee on the subject of booms,
pieî*,, and Vorks on the (atinieauî
River'.-Carriedi.

PENITENTrARIEs INs2ECT[ON BILL.

On1 motuin of HION. MR. SCOTT, the
H1ouse wvent into Cmiteon thle
bill to Ilhe Inispetion of the
Penitentiaies, - e veral clauses of which
were amnended.

The amenents vre atgreed to on
a division, and the biH i as reported.

FILE AND INLAND MARINE INSURANCE.

On motion of' loN. MR. SCOTT, the
Hlouise went into Conimit, ee on the
bil to conwolidate the Fire and Marine
Insuirnce Laws, which w-Ls reported
with an anmendnient, coneutrred ini,
deelaring thit ail i navigrati,)l west of
the harbor ol Montal would be
Inland Marine.
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S[CK AND DISTRESSED MARINERS BILL.

HoN. MR. SCOTT moved the second
reading of the bill reopecting the re-
lief of Sick and Distresse 1 Mariners.
He explained that it provided for the
payment, by vessels of 100 tons and
over, of a fee up to the third visit of
a harbor in the yoar, for the beiefit of
the mariners' fund. The reason for
this charge was that the fund was
largely in debt. The Government had
to supplement it.-Carried.

CONTRoVERTED ELECTIONS.
HoN. MR. SCOTT moved the second

reading of the bill to amend the laws
respecting Controverted Elections. He
explained the mensure, which provided
that during the sitting of Parliament
there should be a stay of proceedings
against any member of the Commons
whose seat was attacked; and pro-
ceedings would have to be taken within
six months of the filing of the petition.
As it was, petitions had been lying for
three years, and there was no way of
getting rid of those petitions. This
bill would supplement the law, com-
pelling complainants to go on with
their petitions, or abandon them.-
Motion carried.

ROYAL MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE BILL.
HON. MR. PENNY moved the second

reading of the Royal MutuaL Lile In-
surance Company's Incorporation bill.
-Carried.
CANADIAN STEAX USERS' ASSOCIATION

BILL.
lION. MR. MACPHERSON, in the

absence of HON. MR. ALLAN, moved
the second reading of the Canadian
Steam User's Association bill.-
Carried.

The House thon adjourned till
Monday.

Monday, March 29, 1875.
The House met at throe o'clock.

BRITISH COLUMBIA BOUNDARY LINE.

HON. MR. CARRALL, in rising to
put the question of which he had given
notice, said the laws that governed
this Sonate were of a character that ho
was never able to exactly master, and
in putting his question ho should ask
the indulgence of hon. members in
trospassing on their time a few mo-

ments. le hoped ho would be allowed
to proceed quietly, for, if interrupted,
ho would take some shorter Parlia-
mentary procedure that would enable
him to reach his object. (Hear, and
a laugh.) When the treaty between
Great Britain and the Czar of ail the
Russias was made, one of those extra-
ordinary freaks was conmitted on the
part of the Ambassadors which could
not be accounted for. Ever after Rus-
sian-America, as it was then called,
had attached thereto a strip of land,
running down from the peninsula, or
the coast, in the direction of British
Columbia-ten marine leagues inwards
-for a distance of 250 or 300 miles.
Now, why this Cession was made we
could not even conjecture. The cession
seemed as unreasonable, as incompre-
hensible, and unjustifiable as the ces-
sion of Canadian territory made under
the Ashburton Treaty, which carried
Maine into almost the very bowels of
Canada. Of course in those days not
much attention was paid to the matter,
bocause no man dreant the territory
would ever become of sufficient im-
portance to make it the subject of a
discussion. But they all knew how
often great out of small things grew.
They knew how thoy had been euchred
in every form in any treaties with the
Americans-not alone on territorial
questions, but on others also. When
the cession to the Czar took place, cer-
tain rights were reserved by the British
Crown, conspicuous among them being
the free navigation, by Great Britain,
of ail those rivers through this strip
of Rissian territory. Afterwards the
country was purchased, for political
reasons, by Mr. Seward, for the pur-
pose of sandwiching British Columbia
between United States territories, and
dividing as much as possible the Pa-
cific from the other Provinces of the
Dominion. It would have saved
Canada a good deal of trouble if the
boundary lino had been correctly runi
to the Pacific coast. (The hon. gentle-
man hore read an extract from a pub-
lishod report on the subject, and re-
marked that its meaning was that the
coast chain-of mountains should bo the
boundary lino whorever they were
within the distance of ton marine
leagues; but wherever thkey were not,
thon- the sovereignty of that strip,
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which now belongs to the United
States, should not exceed ten marine
leagues.) Raving rend another para-
graph, the hon. gentleman said: In
1860, the gold oxcitement took place,
previous to the transfer of the territory
to the United States; but the Russian
people, principally following fuir trad-
ing and fishing, offered no opposition
to-the ingress and egress of our people,
who wenit to and came back from the
Stickeen River. Since the Americans
obtained Alaska they had attempted
to colonize it, but successfully failed,
although it had been boasted they
could colonize an iceberg. (Laughter.)
They had been obliged to establish
a military government there instead
of a civil one. Gold was found on
the tributaries of the Peace River,
which was a good deal to the north of
the gold-bearing regions, but ingress
and egress was sought by way of the
coast, which was the shortest and
oasiest. Some two or three millions of
gold were extracted-a fact showing
the importance of those mines. Vic-
toria'was the place whence the miners
drew all thoir supplies, great exertions
being necessary to push them into the
interior of this country. These British
parties were met by the American
military officials and custom-house
officers with such vexatious, trouble-
bome and unfriendly hindrances as to
croate much dissatisfaction. (The hon.
gentleman here read a portion of a
memorial setting forth the nature of
this grievance.) He continued-Ocean-
going vessels, that carried freight f rom
Victoria to the mouth of the river, were
of too great draught to pass into the
interior beyond what had been claimed
as American territory,-the boundary
being in doubt-and, hence vexatious
delays of custom-house officers and the
like. .The Stickeen, a good navigable
rier for 160 miles from its mouth, was
the chief entrance to the gold district,
watered by the Cassiar River. Con-
sequently any obstruction of the navi-
gation of) the Stickeen blocked up the
shortest route to the Cassiar country.
The American claim would give them
sixty or seventy miles of river, or
virtually the whole of that river from
the coast. The Americans would place
an officor on board a British boat or
steamor ut the debateable points, and

charge his expenses to it. This mem-
orial forcibly showed the importance
of settling the boundary as between
this strip of territory and the Dominion
from the 56th to the 101st parallel.
Trouble might spring from the irritat-
ing deiays, hindrances and annoyances
offered by impertinent officials in defi-
ance of existing trealy rights. ience
he thought Great Britain should be
asked by the Canadian Government
first of all to establish the boundary
and demand those treaty rights, as the
miners, though a very generous, loyal,
law-abiding sort of people, did not like
obstruction and nonsense and trouble
and all the little vexations that could
be offered by taking advantage of the
treaties. The " Glenona " was detain-
ed last summer by the Americans and
black-mailed to the extent of $4,000.
He (Mr. Carrall) did not know the
result. This was a sample of the
troublesome cases likely to arise out
of this vexed question, which had
grown up within the last twelve
months. He thought Canada ought to
exert ber influence with Great Britain,
to demand and obtain ber treaty rights.
In every instance our neighbors evaded
their treaty obligations with us, and
would, doubtless, have acted similarly
had his bon. friend from Toronto suc-
ceeded with the Reciprocity Treaty.
le would call the attention of Ministers

to another fact. Some good diggings
had been found on the Deloir River-
a French name, which sbowed some
Frenchmen had been about there. This
stream was some 400 or 500 miles down
from the Rocky Mountains, and flowed
into the Mackenzie. Numbers of
miners had gone there, and vast num-
bers were likely to follow this season.
The miners, who were a migratory,
hospitable, generous race, who hated
humbugging, wanted the Dominion
Government to get the boundary line
to the north of British Columbia care-
fully defined, for, if they took up the
claims and went to work under the
excellent mining laws of that Province,
with which they were satisfied, they
wanted to know whether they would
be operating under those laws or the
laws of the North-West Territory ad-
joining. The Deloir flowed east and
north, and was close to the debatoable
territory between British lkumbia
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and theo No tlh-We4t. Tho miners knowv
nothing of the n1*jing laws aflectino
that Terry vn ould like to be
ceortain of the ju:-isdiction prevailinlg
there. le appreheide.l that quostion
could bc ea.sily met. It was likely to
give rise to trouble if not settled one
way or the other. The bounclary of
British Columbia could be extended to
the north, or, in the bill respceting the
North-West Torritory brought in by
the Goveriiment, the mining laws of
British Columbia could be extended
thereto, in which case, if the miner
went beyond British Columoia, ho
would still be sub.jcct to its laws in this
respect, and knew his dtuties and rights.
lis only oIject in this matter was to
serve his Province and the Dominion,
and save thim from troubles like that
connected with the island of San Juan.
The hon. gentleman here further ex-
plainod the question by pointing out on
the inap of British Columbia the strip
of land in question claimod by the
Americans, and which was made a
species of toll-bar to British sitjects
penetrating from the northiern coast to
the intorior. He concluded by asking
-What progress, if any, bas been
mtde in the negotiations for the settle-
ment of t'o bouidary lino between
British Columbia and Alaska ?

IIoN. MR. SCOTT said the Govern-
ment wore quite alive to the imnpor-
tance of dealing with this boundary
question, and of settling the lino
between the United States and British
Columbia. The hon. gentleman had
very clearly and ably explained the
various po iits at issue. Hie was sorry
to say tlial the gentleman who acted
for Great B itain wlhea the TreaLty of
1825 was made, knoew nothing about
the subjec. ' There were aL present
thrco parties to be consulted, the Gov-
ernments of Gùreat Britain, the United
States, and Canada. At present we
wore just finishing a boundary lino
between the United States and Canada.
The e<pe-so had beei very large,
Canada's share would be in the neigh-
bourhood of $300,000 to 8400,000,
where we followed a meridian line,
where everything was comparatively
plain and simple. In reference to this
Alaska boundary line, between the
United States territory and Canada, if
un effort had been made to lay down a

lino possessing all possible intricaÀies,
no greater success could have been
acohived-none could bo found entail-
ingr more difficilties.

ILx. M. CARRALL-Hear, hear.
The lino is indefinable.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-The lino pro-
fessed to tollow the coast range up to
Mount Elias, where the 101stmeridian
west struck the eoast line. Parts offhe
mountains along the coast came to the
very edge of the ocean, and in some
cases to within a short distance of it;
else where the mountain range was
six, eight or ten miles from the coast,
while at other points but three or four.
Assuming the high land were followed,
they would have to make a complote
survey of the coast line inward, to ton
marine loagues, the whole distance of
this tongue of land, the sinuosities of
the coast-which was much indented
-would have to be traced carefutlly.
As the exponse would be extremely
gr-cat, ho understood the United States
(overnient was not disposed, till the
prosent boundary s-vey was finally
completed, to enter into any nego-
tiations for this survey at British
Columbia. The Governmont, too, re-
garded this as a very serions question.
The partial survey, only up to Mount
Elias-not carrying the lino northward
to the Aretic, would cost, it was es-
timated, $2,400,000. It at all ovents
would exceed one million, and though
but a partial survey, would take seven
years (expressions of surprise.) The
attention of the Government had been
fixed on this subject since they took
office, and there had bon a good deal
of correspondence theroon, the ques-
tion being very important. It was
just possible that after the present
boundary survey parties had completed
their labours, and made thoir final
report, there would be a certairr num-
ber of officers, familiar with this sul-
ject and territory, both from the United
States and England, available for this
proposed survey, and the Governmonts
of the United States and Great Britain
might be disposed to look on the matter
favourably.

HoN. Mit. CARRALL-Woul i it not
bo within your Province, in the mean-
time, to remonstrate through the Eng-
lish Governmont with the American
for our treaty rights ceded away.
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MiION. Ma. SCOTT said there had
been a great deal of correspondence
with the Imperial Government on the
subject, and the enterprise had been
always checked by the prospect of its
gigantie cost. We miglit finally agree
with the Americans as to specific
points on certain rivers interested.

HoN. MR. CARRALL-That is the
idea I have in mind.

HON. MR. SCOTT-But the very in-
stant you depart one hundred yards
from a particular point on the river,
you have to go back and take a base line
on the part of the coast lino that corres-
ponds, and which might be a great
deal out either east or west. You are
then dependent upon another base alto-
gether. You could not take your line
straight in eî'y direction. The true
course for the two countries, under a
treaty, would be to establish a conven-
tional boundaryline, if possible, taking
particularly well known land-marks,
either points in mountains or banks of
rivers, and run the linos irrespective
of the sinuosities of the coast, or of the
distance from the shore. It was only
in this way we could get a boundary
not objectionable on the ground of de-
lay and great expense. The Americans
having certain well-known points along
the coast, had to some extent, the ad-
vantage of us, and were in a position
to exorcise arbitrary power. Officials
might thus act without the knowledge
of the Washington authorities. Law
out west was not like law elsewhere;
officials assumed extraordinary powers
sometimes. He doubted if the Ameri-
cane would be disposed to make a con-
ventional boundary with us. They
might say when the proper time came,
we must discuss the laying down of a
line in terms of the treaty between the
two countries.

HON. Ma. CARRALL màintained
that, for commercial purposes, the
gold-bearing country was always to
the east of the Cascade Range. Really,
thon, those ton marine leagues from
the coast inward were of no practical
account whatever, ao. far as minerals
were concerned. On the navigable
rivers a point could ,be settled for the
solution of this diffliculty; it would not
cost much to the English Governnýent,
and the Canadian, being a liberal one,
would not, surely, refue to share the
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expense. If we could fix upon the
navigable rivers a point where they
could proceed to the interior, it would
accomplish, for all practical purposes,
the object in view. He could see no
good in retaining the present boundary
line; but as t the navigation of those
rivers, which were ours forever, if we
could fix a point to the interior, so that
we might have a boundary point, the
difficulty would be solved. That could
easilf be done. If our Government
asked Britain and the United States to
fix one point on the Skeena and Stie-
keen, they would accomplish every-
thing requisite. The hon. gentleman
who had carefully considered this sub-
ject, forgot to take up the other topic
of his (Mr. Carrall's) remarks, namely,
the application of the mining laws of
British Columbia to any territory of
ours outside that Province, to the
North-West. This improvement might
be made by the bill respecting the
North-West Territories. In this sec-
tion there was a multitude of In-
dians, who fished and hunted in the
interior in summer, and lived on the
coast in winter. His hon. friend from
Sarnia (Mr. Vidal) who took such an
interest in prohibition, might not be
glad to learn that they had made pro-
gress in civilization, and could distil
whiskey from molasses, and sell it to
the whites as dexterously as any race.
Formerly, the whites made and sold it
to them. oence the Customs Depart-
ment would need a boundary to mark
or limit the line of their operations.
He thought the Indian law also would
require to be considered.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIEs' BILL.

HoN. MR. SCOTT moved the third
reading of the Life Insurance Com-
panies' bill, as amended. Ho said a
question had been put, as to whether
parties doing business in ocean marine
business would not, under this bill, be
obliged to take out a license. They
would not. Neither would they bo
bound to make out returns. The Act
applied only to such companies as took
out a license. It was probable in ano-
ther year the whole question of
life insurance would have to be
considered. Many members of Par-
liament desired the Dominion should
exercise control over the whole
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of the insurance companies. This
Act was limited to companies
holding charters under the Dominion-
not extending to companies holding
any of the Provincial charters. It was
the opinion of nany that the question
of insurance ought to be withdrawn
entirely from the local bodies, and
placed under the jurisdiction of the
Dominion Parliament.

HoN. MR. KAULBACI did not de-
sire to oppose the passage of thil bill,
but simply to urge upon the notice of
the Government the desirability of
having the clause relating to Mutual
Fire Insurance Companies in the
General Insurance Act of 1868, so
amended as to apply to Mutual Assur-
ance Companies. There is but one
Mutual Life Company established in
the Lower Provinces, and it is desira-
ble that it should succeed and extend
its business to other parts of the Do-
minion, without being obliged, as at
present (although receiving no cash
premiums), to place large funds out of
its control into the hands of the Re-
ceiver-General. It is to be hoped the
Government will not fail to legislate in
the manner suggested at our next ses-
sion.

HON. MR. SCOTT said that Mutual
Companies would be subject to this
bill, when the measure on insurance
was passed. The companies holding
charters from the Provinces should be
subject to the same scrutiny as those
chartered by the Dominion.

HoN. MR. DICKEY said there was
a question ofjurisdiction involved. In
Nova Scotia there wore stringent pro-
visions with regard to its insurance
companies, and ho presumed there were
similar in the other Provinces also.
We were dealing at present with mat-
Lors clearly within our jurisdiction,
while our power as to the others was
arn open question.

Atter some remarks from HON. MR.
KAULBACH, the motion passed.

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE BILL.

HON. MR. SCOTT moved the third
reading of the bill to conisolidate the
laws relating to Fire and Marine In-
burance.

After some observations from HoN.
MzSSRs. MACFARLANE and KAUL-
BACH, the motion passed.

lON. MR. SIMPSON moved the
adoption of the tenth report of the
Joint Committee on Printing.--Car-
ried.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY BILL.
IIoN. MR. MeMASTER moved the

second reading of the bill to amend the
Act respocting the Great Western Rail-
way Company. le explained thiat
the bill had rofrenco to a few domes-
tic arrangements that would not much
interest the public. Formerly the
number of directors was eleven ; it was
proposed the number should not exceed
eleven, nor be fewer than seven. For-
merly, directors had to own forty
shares, but, by the bill, must horeafter
possess one hundred.-Motion carried.

CANADA CENTRAL RAILWAY BILL.

IION. MU. SKEAD moved the second
reading of the bill relating to the
Canada Central Railway. Ho explain-
cd that it was to give the company
two years time in which to complote
the railway, it having been found im-
possible to build the road within the
time specified by the charter. The
road had been surveyed and located
as far as Renfrew, and the ties princi-
pally got out for that distance, but
they had found that, from a complica-
tion of money matters and other
things, an extension of time was noces-
sary, as provided in the first clause.

The bill was read a second timo, and
roferred to the Comm i ttee on Banking,
Commerce and Railways.

NOVA SCOTIA COUNTY COURTS BILL.

On motion for second reading,
HON. MR. SCOTT said this bill was

to enable Government to place the
salaries of the County Court Judges in
Nova Scotia on the same basis as now
existed in the Province of Ontario.
It gave to six County Court Judges
$12,000, and in the County of Halifax
$2,400. They were also paid $200 per
annum travelling expenses. The sal-
aries and allowances were to be paid
out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

HoN. MR. MILLER said ho rose to
oppose the second reading of the bill.
The House was aware that under the
Constitutional Act the power of creat-
ing ali courts of provincial jurisdiction
was vested in the Legislatures of the
various Provinces. In the exorcise of
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that power the Legislature of Nova
Scotia last session passed an Act estab-
lishing County Courts for that Prov-
ince. This, however, was done in the
last days of an expiring Parliament,
and since then a general olection had
taken place. He was of opinion that
neither the legal profession nor the
people generally looked favourably on
those courts. The Legislature of Nova
Scotia met for the first time since the
election on the eleventh of the present
month, and afterwards a leading mem-
ber of the popular branch introduced
a bill to upset the County Courts Act.
That bill has not yet gone to a second
reading, and until the opinion of the
new House was known on this subject
he (Mr. Miller) was opposed to the
passage of the bill before the Sonate.
If the present Legislature of Nova
Scotia ratified the County Courts Act,
and no unconstitutional course were
rosorted to in the meantime, he would
thon be preparod to fairly consider the
subjeet ofproviding for the judges' sala-
ries. The Local Legislature was the
proper place in which to decide the
question wbether these courts were or
were not required, and all he desired
was that that tribunal, as now consti-
tuted, should have a fair opportunity of
doing so. Of course, in saying this,
ho did not wish to bo understood as
surrendering the control which this
Parliament should exercise over all
questions upon which they were asked
to doliberate, and when ho spoke of
the Local Legislature to establish
these courts, he did so with that quali-
fication. If a Provincial Legislature
undertook to establish unnecessary
courts, the power of this Parliament
was undoubted to check any such
abuse. lie (Mr. Miller) did not mean
to say that the County Courts intended
to be put in operation in Nova Scotia
were too numerous or too expensive to
be sanctioned by this Parliament, if
the Legislative Assembly lately elected
in that Province expressea that opin-
ion. But he wanted a full and fair
opportunity given to that body to
assume the responsibility before the
people of Nova Scotia, of either accept-
ing or rejecting the bill of last session.
They had not yet had such an oppor-
tunity, for the second reading of the
repealing bill had not yet taken place.

All that could be lost by the rojection
of the motion before the House would
bh that the Province would not have
County Courts for another year, and as
they had not got along without them for
many years without complaint, he did
not believe litigants would feel it a
great grievance. The Courts would be
more willingly accepted by the coun-
try if the Act creating thom received
the deliberate ratification of the exist-
ing Legislature of Nova Scotia. This
was the first reason why he considered
it unwise at the present time to make
provision for the salaries of those
judges. The second reason why ho
opposed the motion of his hon. friend
was that if the Legislature determined
to have County Courts, ho wished that
further time shouid be given to perfect
a more suitable system-a system bet-
ter calculated to meet the defects con-
nected with administration of justice
in that Province. He looked upon the
Act of last year ereating County
Courts as verv defective. It did not
meet the real wants of the Province,
although it was admirably 'adapted to
secure comfortable sinecures for six or
seven of his professional brethren.
The framers of the bill appeared to
him to have had too much in view the
importance of giving enlarged
jurisdiction to the Courts - ho
would not say with any interested
motives, for every one knew how dis-
interestedly his profession looked
upon questions of this kind-but he
(Mr. Miller) regretted that they had
not gone further in the other direction
by curtailing the jurisdiction of magis-
trates in civil cases to the lowest pos-
sible figure, say $8, and throwing that
work on the County Courts. The
County Courts intended for Nova Sco-
tia were really inferior Superior Courts
-if he might use that form of expres-
sion-and would practically be pleasant
sineeures. with one or two exceptions,
all over the Province. He wanted, if
County Courts were to be established,
they should have thrown on them the
work they ought to (o-work now
done, in too many instances unsatis-
factorily, by magistrates. He hoped,
if the Legislature of Nova Scotia in-
sisted on having County Courts, that
before they were called upon to con-
sider this bill again, a better system
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will have been matured. Those were
the reasons why he now opposed the
bill under debate, and therefore he
would move, seconded by Hon. Mr.
Dickey, that the word " now " be left
out of the motion of the Honorable
Secretary of State, and the words "this
day three " be added thereto.

HON. MR. DICKEY said it was not
necessary for him to add very much to
what had fallen from his hon. friend,
except a word or two historically. The
County Court Act instituting these
Courts was one of a series of experi-
ments that had been made in the Pro-
vince of Nova Scotia; and he wished
to call the attention of the House to
thèse facts: Some fifty years ago a
Court was established in order to ac-
commodate the small business, called
the Commissioner's Court, which was
very much of the complexion of a
County Court. That experiment went
on for a series of years, but it was
found not to be successful, for instead
of relieving the pressure of small busi-
ness there was increased litigation.
Therefore, after an experience of some
twenty years those Commissioner's
Courts were deliberately abolished,
and they were remitted again to the
old Supreme Court jurisdiction, and to
the jurisdiction of the magistrates in
small cases. A further experiment
was made subsequently very much in
the nature of this bill, by which some
four or five Inferior Court Judges, as
they were called, were appointed
in Nova Scotia to transact business
very much in the way the Supreme
Court did. That was done in order to
relieve the pressure upon the Supreme
Court. But it was found again after
an experience of a good many years
that this Inferior Court did not fulfil
the requirements, and that it was far
better to have the Supreme Court with
all the objections to it than to have this
additional jurisdiction, and according-
ly, so long ago as 1841, that Inferior
Court, was deliberately abolished by
the Legislature of the country. He
was bound to say-because he wished
to deal frankly-that these judges
were pensioned; and care had been
taken in this very bill to provide for
the pensioning of these judges, and he
ventured to say that if this House
could be induced to pass this bill, and

enable the Government below to issue
the proclamation and give force to this
County Court Act, we would have to
pay the pensions under this bill to
these very men. Now, this was called
a County Court Bill, but it was not
sucb. Repeated mention had been
made in t e Legislature of the pro-
priety of establishing something like a
Court of Probate with County jurisdic-
tion, with the view of relieving the
Supreme Court of some pressure of
business, but that had never been acted
upon. In reality, this was a District
Court Bill, because it gave six judges
for eighteen counties. This being the
state of things, he was found to confirm
what had just been said by his hon.
friend with regard to the unpopularity
of the measure throughout Nova Sco-
tia. So far as his knowledge extended
it was most distasteful to the people.
The measure would necessitate a heavy
charge upon the consolidated fund of
the country. When we came to put
this machinery in motion with the six
judges, eighteen clerks and thirty-six
or more sub-clerks, and add to this all
the heavy legal expense of sheriffs and
other offkers, the travelling fees and
numerous other expenses, we should
find that it would lead to an enorm-
ous tax upon the people of the
country. The people did not want
the bill, though it would be a
luxury to the lawyers by largely
increasing their business, and in
this way the measure would take the
money out of the people's pockets and
put it into the pockets of the lawyers.

This Act had been on the statute book
for a year, and the Government of the
Province had not yet thought proper to
issue a proclamation putting it in force.
He believed it to be the wish of the peo-
ple of the Province that the bill should
not pass, and that was certainly the
overwhelming wish of the representa-
tives of the people in this Senate.

HoN. MR. BOURINOT quite con-
curred in the sentiments of his bon.
friend who had just spoken. He said
without hesitation that this bill was
most unpopular throughout the length
and breadth of Nova Scotia. By it liti-
gation would be increased to a large
extent. Some objection had been made
to the men on the Commission of the
Peace, who might not, perhaps, always
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decide correctly, but on the whole they
p erformed their duties well and with
ittle expense to the parties concerned.

But, under the system proposed, the
people in most cases would have to go
far from their homes to attend Court,
and at great expense and inconvenience.
For his own part he was altogether
opposed to County Courts of any kind.
because they would be a great source
of litigation, and he trusted no hon.
gentleman in this House would vote
for the bill when he saw how unani-
mously the Senators from Nova Seotia
were opposed to it. He believed, more-
over, that the present House of As-
sembly in Nova Scotia were opposed
to it, and those who were not elected
at the last election owed it chiefly to
their support of this bill.

HoN. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST said the hon. gentleman from
Halifax had stated that a bill had been
proposed in the Legislature to do away
with the existing law, but he (Hon.
Mr. Letellier) was informed by very
good authority that there was no
chance this bill would carry, so that
the law would remain as at present.
On the other hand, some hon. gentle-
man in the Senate said this bill was
opposed by public opinion in that
Province. This was very singular,
since the bill had been passed in the
Commons without one dissenting voice,
even one hon. member of the Lower
louse who was well-known as being
an opponent of the bill, not having
taken any exception to it. At all
events, we know that the members of
the Commons came from the people
and might be supposed to represent
their opinion.

HoN. MR. MILLER said he had con-
versed to-day with a gentleman repre-
senting the largest constituency in
Nova Scotia, and he condemned the
bill in toto.

HoN. HR. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST admitted that one of the mem-
bers from Halifax was opposed to it,
but he (Hon. Mr. Letellier) had just
been informed that the Nova Scotia
members in the Commons were so
much in favor of the bill that not a
word had been said against it, and they
had let it pass. He did not think it
would be doing justice to the people of
Nova Scotia if this House refused to

sanction a bill which had been support-
ed by all the members from that Pro-
vince in the Commons. le did not
preteid to say that we were obliged to
accept it because it hal been passed
by the Commons; but the fact that no
opposition whatever was made to it in
the other House, was good ground for
supposing that it met with the approval
of the people.

HoN. MR. DICKSON referred to the
time when a bill relating to the judi-
ciary was before this louse, and a
member from Nova Scotia rose in his
place and made the very reasonable
request that as we were going to
assimilate all the laws of the vVrious
Provinces, the bill miglt stand over
till another session, in order that it
might be submitted to the judges
throughout the country for them to
see if there was anything in it to take
exception to. Several members from
Nova Scotia made the request that the
bill might lay over; but the Govern-
ment endeavored to force it through
the Senate. A short postponement
was, however, obtained, and a consul-
tation was had between the leader
of the Government in this bouse
and the membors of the Govern-
ment in the other Houise, and the
word that came back was the bill
must pass. He (Mr. Dickson) said on
that occasion the bill should not pass if
lie could possibly prevent it. After a
little lobbying a vote was taken, and
they gave the bill the six months hoist,
by a majority of five. The case now
and then were precisely similar. He
agreed with the observations of the
hon. gentleman from Halifax, who
asked the Senate to reject the bill on
the ground that it would have a very
serious etfect on that Pro vince. Since
no harin could possîbly arise from de-
lay, lie held that the mere ad captandum
statement that the bill had passed the
other House, was no reason for us to
force it through contrary to the unani-
mous wish of the Senatcrs from that
Province.

HON. MR. MACFARLANE thought
the Government had better withdraw
the bill and submit it to the Supreme
Court Judges of' Nova Scotia, and if
they approved it, he imagined no hon.
gentleman in this loiuse would be
found opposing it. The friends ofthi
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bill claimed it was to relieve the Su-
preme Courts, but it was weil known
the Judges of the Supreme Court said
this bill was not required, and that the
prosent Courts of the country were
amply competent to discharge all the
duties devolving upon then. The
people would be much botter satis-
fied with the decision of a Supreme
Court Judge, vhom everybody knew
and trusted, than with the decision
of an inferior Court, and possibly
of an inferior Judge. While the
salaries of theso County Court Judges
would form a not inconsiderc ble item
of increased expenditure, th. sum of
$2,000 salary was still so small that it
would be difficult to get men of talent
to accept the positions, and conse-
quently these Courts would bc likely
to be filled by an inferior class of men.
Ie believed if a vote could bc taken
throughout the Province on the County
Courts bill, that there were thrce coun-
ties that would sustain it. He advised
the Government to withdraw the bill
tili another year, and in the moantime
refer it to the opinion of the Supreme
Court Judges, who knew better than
anybody else what was in the interests
of the people in these matter .

HoN. RE. MILLER thought this
matter belonged entirely to Parlia-
ment, and ho was opposed to referring
it to the Supreme Court Judg,3s.

HON. MR. SCOTT said the senti-
ments on this subject expressod by the
hon. gentleman from Nova Scotia wore
now to him. That hon. gentleman had
not heretofore expressed uny doubts as
to the policy of this Act passed by the
Local Legislature. It struck him (Mr.
Scott) as rather an extraordinary me-
thod to pursue for this House to Ut-
tempt to bring a pressure Co bear upon
the Legislature of that Province. If
we attempt to coerce that Legislature
ho trusted the feeliig or this House
would be against it. We nust take
the position of' affairs as we find it.
There was a law on the statute book of
Nova Scotia which necessitated the
employment and the the payment of
a certain number of judges, and the
Government might fairly be taxed
with being recreant to thir duty if
they failed to confirn these appoint-
monts and provide the money for thoir
salaries. It was urged that the law

was not popular, and not likely to
meet with the approbation of the new
Parliament in that Province.

HoN. MR. MILLER-It is not a law,
for it has not been proclaimed yet.

HoN. MR. SCOTT said so far as Nova
Scotia was concerned that might be the
case. The feeling of the Government
could not be one of ircing on the peo-
ple of that Province a system that
was not acceptable to them but noth-
ing had yet taken place to show that
such was the case. Still, ho would
venture to say, for his own part, that
if that Act were repealed this session,
or if there were any disposition to
repeal it, Government would with-
hold this bill. They wore simply act-
ing in obedience to what they now
found to be the law of Nova Scotia.
Since this debate commenced the hon.
Minister of Agriculture had been
given to understand by one of the
Ministers from that Province that
there was no probability of the Act
being repealed this session, but rather
of its boing retained. Assuming that
to be the case, if the Parliament re-
fused to pass this bill it would be
placing itself in a very anomalous posi-
tion. The Government would then be
playing a political game, and meeting
the views of a ninority element in the
Province of Nova Scotia, which would
be highly impropor. He admitted,
however, that after this unanimous
expression of opinion by Senators from
Nova Scotia, Government should pro-
ceed with the great caution in the
matter. On the other hand, we might
be soriously compromised by the with-
drawal of this bill, and the law of Nova
Scotia allowed to stand. What ho
would ask the House to do now was to
allow the bill to go now to a second
reading, and before proceeding any
fuither with it he would have a con-
ference with the other members of the
Government in reference to it.

HoN. MR. MILLER said ho would
make no concession, but would persist
in his motion.

HoN. MR. KAULBACH said the
Secretary of State had just given one
of the best rosons why this bill should
not now pass. lie says that the Local
Legislature will probably amend the
County Court Act this session, yet he
asks us now to legislate on the basis of
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that Act as it now exists. We ought
not to do so. It may bc that public
opinion will prevail in the Nova Scotia
Assembly this session, and the Act be
repealed or at least amended in the
direction intimated by our hon. friend
from Amherst. Very seldoin do hon.
members from Nova Scotia agcee on
public questions here. In this case
they are a unit-there is no chance to
differ. Their opinions, thius strongly
expressed, ought surely to induce both
sides of this honorable body to oppose
this bill, as being premature, a waste
of public money and not in the interest
of the Province to be affected. The
Act for which this bill provides does
not make the law less cumbrous or
expensive, nor justice more speedily or
easily obtained. It does not meet
existing grievances, but, whilst de-
pleting the public revenue to the
amount of some $20,000 annually, with
pensions to come, it would add largely
to the taxes of every county in the
Province. And all this simply to make
places for a few political partizans-
already named, it is said-in some of
whom the public could have no con-
tidence. Thoir decisions would largely
be questioned, thus adding to the costs
and delay in termination of suits. The
Supreme Court Judges are equal to all
the work, and the public have con-
fidence in their law and decisions.
They clear the dockets on all the cir-
cuits, and have not asked, neither do
they desire, to be relieved of those cases
now sought to be placed in the hands
of superior judges of an inferior court.

HoN. MR. WARK was not disposed
to admit the statements of hon. gentle-
men on the other side that inferior
mon were likely to be appointed to the
position of County Court Judges. The
judges already occupying that position
in New Brunswick were very respec-
table mon, and gave general satisfac-
tion in the discharge of their duties.
On the whole, ho thought the County
Courts were popular in New Bruns-
wick. Althouglh the five gentlemen
from Nova Scotia in this House were
opposed to the bill, we must bear in
mind that the eighteen gentlemen from
Nova Scotia in the other branch of the
Legislature appeared to be unanimous
in its favoi', and they were more re-
cently from the people than the gentle-

men in this louse, and consequently
their opinions should bave more weight.
We woul 1 be assuming a very serious
responsibility if we were to decide that
the people of Nova Scotia or New
Brunswick were not able to settle this
question for themselves. .He did not
thing there was any probability of the
Act being repealed by the present
Nova Scotia Legislature, and we ought
to adopt the saie policy towards Nova
Scotia as had been pursued towards
New Brunswick. As this Parliament
very properly provided salaries for the
County Court Judges in New Bruns-
wick, ho would vote for the same policy
towards the judges in Nova Scotia.

HON. 3R. DEVER said, as a member
from New Brunswick, which is one of
the MariÂime Provinces of this Dom-
inion, he felt called upon at once to
come to the assistance of the represen.
tatives of the Province of Nova Scotia,
when opposing what they conceived to
be an over riding by Government pres-
sure of certain views they held so
unanimously. lon. gentlemen will
bear in mind that, when coming into
this Union, it was distinctly defined
by the Constitution that the Maritime
Provincei should have as large a re-
presentation in the Senate as either of
the two divisions of Quebec or Ontario,
and hence in this way secure the
smaller Provinces against any rash or
injurious logislation on the part of any
victorious Governmont which might
get into power by some spasmodie
excitement of the people. Ie unhesi-
tatingly denounced the doctrine put
forth opposite by the Government and
by a gentleman from New Brunswick,
that eighteen members from Nova
Scotia, in the other branch of this Logis-
lature, who may be the more creatures
of a successful party, should be taken
as a safer guide than the views of
the gentlemen in this chamber who
represent that same Province. If such
view be sound, what was the Senate
created for ? And well might it be
said, put down the Senate as a useless
body. But ho hoped mombers of this
House and the country thought
differently, and ho trusted that all in-
dependent members from every Pro-
vince, but especially from the smaller
Provinces, whose whole safety de-
ponded on the wise and large power
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given them in this Chamber, would
pronounce themselves strongly in
favor of the almost unanimous ex-
pression of opinion, as given by the re-
presentatives from Nova Scotia in this
louse, against the passing of this bill.
(Hear, hear.)

HoN. MR. BUREAU said if we
adopted the motion of his hon. friend
opposite, we would be placing this
Government in conflict with that of
Nova Scotia. The Local Legislature
had the power to establish courts, and
it was the duty of this Government to
provide for the payment of the judges,
and if we now refused to do so, after
these courts had been established,
there would bo a conflict of authority.
We had already made provision for the
County Court Judges of New Bruns-
wick, but this motion called upon us to
make an exception against Nova
Scotia which ho couli not approve of.

HoN. MR. BOURINOT wished to
correct a statement made by the Hon.
Secretary of State with reforence to
the unanimity of the Nova Scotia
members in the Lower House upon the
bill. He was aware that at least three
or four members were opposed to it.

HoN. MR. MACPHERSON was re-
luctant to oppose such a measure as the
present, but when he saw the entire
representation of the Province affected
by the bill opposed to this legislation,
ho thought it was but reasonable, as
no harm could ensue from delay, that
such delay should be granted. The
fact that a bill was now before the
Nova Scotia Legislature to repeal that
Act, showed that there must be con-
siderable feeling against it in that
Province. le thought this fact jus-
tified our delayin< the bill for a year.

HON. MR. BROWVN could not quite
agroe with the last speaker. Of course
we ought all to respect the statements
of gentlemen from Nova Scotia in this
fouse, but this Parliament had only
to deal with the Logislature of Nova
Scotia. The Legislature of that Pro-
vince had established courts, and the
Federal Government was called upon
by the constitution to give effect to
such legislation. We could therefore
do nothing less than recognize that fact
and legislate accordingly. We had
nothing to do with the merits of the
Act iteilf establishing such courts. It

was a most dangerous doctrine that we
should ignore the Local Legislature in
this matter. He agreed with the sug-
gestion of the Hon. Secretary of State
that we should pass this bill through
another stage, and then he would con-
sult with his colleagues and with the
members of the Local Legislature. He
was sure the Government would give
full weight to the statements of the
hon. Senators of Nova Scotia, but it
was not for us to discuss the propriety
of the Act which had been passed by
the Legislature of that Province, which
was now calling upon us constitution-
ally to give effect to the same.

HON. MR. CARRALL remarked that
the position of the County Court Judges
was one of the most anomalous features
in the whole constitution. Here was a
class of gentlemen who were paid by
the Dominion Government, and who
were servants of the Local Govern-
ment. In the present case the Govern-
ment proposed to carry out the wishes
of the Legislature of Nova Scotia. He
was one of those who believed that not
unfrequently the Government were not
the exact reflex of public opinion, and
he considered there were cases when
the senatorial functions might be ex-
ercised in opposition to the Local Gov-
ernments of the several Provinces.
After the protest we had heard from
the hon. gentlemen from Nova Scotia,
we were quite justified in opposing a
system that was repudiated by the
people of the Province.

HoN. MR. SCOTT said the effect of
the action of hon. gentlemen would be
this-that by a vote in this House we
should have directly interfered in a
local matter in Nova Scotia, over
which we had no control and no right
to express an opinion. We were
assuming a fact that we had no right
to assume, for he had just been told, on
the authority of a Minister of the
Crown, that that Act would not be re-
pealed.

HoN. MR. MILLEIR-ilon. Mr. Nor-
tgn says that Act will be repealed.

HoN. MR. SCOTT replied that we
had to deal with facts as we 1und
them. The Government who passed
that law were the Government of Nova
Scotia to-day.

HoN. MR. MILLER-A new Parlia-
mont and a reconstructed Government.

Noca Scotia County Courts.
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HoN. MR. SCOTT-The Premier of
the Government was the same, but the
personel might be somewhat different.
But they had no right to look at the
question hypothetically. They were
assuming a disputed case in assuming
that the Legislature of Nova Scotia
were going to repeal the law. So long
as there was a statute in Nova Scotia,
we had no right to assume that that
statute was going to be repealed.

HoN. MR. WILMOT was going to
take the same course on this bill as he
took upon the question in regard to
Prince Edward Island last year. Al
the members of that Province were
unanimous with respect to the mode of
fixing the franchise, and he did not
think bis vote should override the
opinions of the members of that Pro-
vince. In the present case the motion
was simply one for postponing this
bill until another session of the Local
Logislature, which would, in all proba-
bility, repeal this bill. He should vote
for the motion of his hon. friend from
Nova Scotia.

HoN. MR. TRUDEL said if he con-
sidered the throwing out of this bill
was tantamount to a conflict of autho-
rity between the Local and Federal
Governments, lie should vote for it, as
that would be a wrong principle. But
there was no principle at stake in this
case. Everyone recognized the respec-
tive functions of the two Legislatures,
and the present question was one sim-
ply for prudence and good sense to de-
cide. Hon. gentlemen froin that Pro-
vince told us the law was likely to be
repealed, and in that case the difficulty
was likely to be much complicated, for
if we passed this bill we would have
established and confirmed a system
with extensive machinery which would
all have to be repealed at great incon-
venience to parties concerned; whereas
if we left the question open until ano-
ther session we shoild then be in a
position to proceed without any doubt
whatever. The position taken by the
Government was, in principle, perfectly
correct, but in the present case the po-
sition taken by the Nova Scotia mcm-
bers was such as would juetify the Gov-
ernment in withdrawing the bill.

HoN. MR. MoMASTER would be
glad to vote for any amendment which
would have the effect of curtailing the

37

public expenditure did he sece his way
to do so consistently. But siiice the
Local Legislature of Nova Scotia had
organized this Court it became the
duty of the Federal Government to pro-
vide the ways and means, and he did
not sec how they could consistently
refuse to pass the bill before the Ilouse.

HoN. MR. SUTHERLAND thought
this~Chamber would be doing a public
service in voting down the bill. When
this bill was prepared in the Lower
House its framers were ignorant of the
recent action taken in the Nova Scotia
Legislature, and hence we would be
justified in taking a different course.
It appeared that the Legislature of
Nova Scotia had not yet settled the
question themselves, and it would not
be good policy for this Ilouse to vote
away so much public money before
the Province had decided what it was
going to do. It seemed to be a dis-
puted question on all hands. He con-
sidered, therefore, that it would be per-
fectly proper for him to vote down
this bilI, as involving a certain amount
of expenditure which would not bc
wanted finally.

The vote was thon taken on Hon.
Mr. Miller's motion, which was carried
on the following vote:-

CONTENTS - The Honorable Mes-
sieurs Aikins, Alexander, Armand,
Bellerose, Botsford, Bourinot, Carrall,
Chapais, Chinie, Cornwall, Dever,
Dickey, Dickson, Damouchel, Flint,
Glasier, Guevremont, Hamiilton (King-
ton), Howlan, Kaulbach, Mactirlanie,
.Macpherson, Miller, Mluirhcad, Price,
Road, Ryan, Seymour, Shaw, Skead,
Sutherland, Trudel, Vidal, Wil niot-34.

NON-CONTENTS -- Tbe Honorable
Messieurs Archibald, Baillargeon,
Brown, Bureau, Chaffers, Chriistie,
(Speaker), Cormier, Fabre, Haythorne,
Leonard, Letellier de St. Just, McMas
ter, Paquet, Penny, Scott, Simpson,
Wark-17.

FELONIES AND MISDEMEANORS BILL.

On motion for second reading,
HoN. MR. SCOTT said the 1 ill vas

an amendment of the Act now iii forco
on the statute book. It gave power to
a judge or deputy-judge, as the case
miglit be, in his discretion to reserve
any question of law for the decision of
a judge of the Superior Court. It also
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provided that when two or more pri-
soners were arraigned, and one chose
to be tried before a jury and the other
to corme before a judge, each might
make his election.

The bill was read a second time.

CULLING AND MEASURING TIMBER.

HON. MR. SCOTT, on motion for
second reading, said the bill proposed
to place the culling and measuring of
timber under the Excise Department
of the Government. It was in the in-
terest of the trade, and would reduce
consÏderably the number of cullers.
At present there were some fifty or
sixty, who did the work in rotation,
but in future it was proposed to em-
ploy only a sufficient number to do the
work iby ke ingthem all the time
employed. hegbil applied only to
Ontario and Quebec.

The bill was read a second time.
SEOOND READINGS.

The following bills were read a
second time:-

Great Western Railway Company's
Acts amendment bill-Hon. Mr. Me-
Master.

Canada Central Railway bill-Hon.
Mr. Skead.

Montreal, Chambly and Sorel Rail-
way change of naein bill-Hon. Mr.
Penny.

International Express Company
amondment bill-Hon. Mr. Penny.

Pilotage Act of 1873 amendment bill
- Hon. Mr. Scott.

Metropolitan Insurance Company in-
corporation bill-Hon. Mr. Penny.

National Insuranco Company Incor-
poration bill-Hon. Mr. Trudel.

The House thon adjourned.

Tuesday, M1arch 30, 1875.
The Speaker took the chair at thrce

o'clock.
THIRD READINGs.

lHoN, MR. HAMILTON (of Kin'-
ston), Chairman of the Committee oi
Banking and (ominerne, reported the
following bills, some without and
others with amendments, which wero
concutrred in, whereupon the bills were
read a third time.

Respecting the Canada Central Rail-

way.

To incorporate the Metropolitan In-
surance Company.

To amend the Acts of incorporation
of the Great Western Railway.

To change the name of the Montreal
and Chambly and Sorel Railroad Com-
pany, to the Montreal, Portland and
Boston Railroad Company.

To amend the Act 37th Vict., res-
pecting the International Express Com-
pany.

To incorporate the Anglo-French
Steamship Company.

To incorporate the European and
American Express and Agency Com-
pany.

To rearrange the capital of the
Northern Railroad Company of Can-
ada, &c.

To incorporate the National Insu-
rance Company.

To incorporate the Canadian Steam
Users' Association.

To amend the Act incorporating the
Montreal Board of Trade.

HoN. MR. BUREAU introduced a
bill to amend the law respecting the
appropriation of land for the construc-
tion of railways, which was read a
first time.

APPOINTMENTS AND DISMISSALS IN
NOVA SCOTIA.

HoN. MR. KAULBACH proceeded
to speak to the following motion of
which ho had given notice:-

" That he would ask the House on Tuesday
next to take Into considerationi the return toan
Address to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral, to cause to be laid before this House,
copies of all lette's, petitions or other papers
or correspondence relating to or in connection
with the appointment to and resignations or
dismissals from office, and the appointnent of
successors, in the County of Lunenburg, Nova
Scotia, since the first of October, 1873, and
would then move the following resolution :

"That in the opinion of this Honorable
House, the dismissal of John Morash, Seizing
and Preventive Officer, and of William Young,
Shipping Master, of the Port of Lunenburg,
Nova Scotia, and Casper Schwartz, Light-
house Keeper of Green Island, were made
without the Government possessing a fuil
knowledge of all the facts of the case, and no&
for misconduct or incapacity."

The hon. gentleman said ho labored
under some difficulty in stating hie case,
both as regards indisposition, and the
failure to have the papers brought down
in time and printed for the information
of members, Ho would, therefore, have
to take up some time in explaining those
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returns. In selectitig the three cases
mentioned in bis motion, bis object was
not to embarrass the Government, but
to speak with a view to the interest of
the country, and to the vindication of
officers, trustworthy public servants,
now dismissed, who had discharged
their duty faithfully, and to the public
advantage. With regard to John Mor-
ash, Seizing and Preventive officer, he
was appointed in July, 1872, and dis-
misse& in May, 1874. There was no
correspondence on the subject; he was
curtly told his services wore no longer
required, and no previous notice was
given him. In such cases the offieors
were generally paid to the end of the
next quarter, but in the present, Morash
vas not paid for the whole period pre-

ceding the notification of disclarge.
The port of Lunenburg, as to tonnage
trade and other matters, was the next
to Halifax in importance; some of the
inland ports, not nearly so much
froquented by shipping, had more than
one preventive officer. The simple
reason given Morash was that bis ser-
vices were not required. A less capa-
ble preventive officer than the present,
in Lunenburg, could not be picked up.
He was the creaturo of the firm that
had the largest trade there, which ho
could favor materially; and if the Gov-
ernment had known bis character they
never would have committed the trade
and revenue of the port to bis sole
charge. For the protection of the pub-
lic revenue, Morash should be reinstat-
cd. Efficiency and honesty in the
public service should be essontials and
the first duty. Morash was turned out
-ruthlessly struck down-because ho
could and would do bis duty honestly
and efficiently, and was therefore dis-
tasteful to this one-man power, who
had the preventive and customs officers
at bis mercy, direction, and dictation.
The person discharged had been ignor-
ed and provented from doing bis duty
by this Customs officer. Government
might, in the country's interest, ap-
point some seizing officer at Lunenburg,
and he hoped they would reinstato Mo-
rash, a faithful, reliable and sober man,
who had been a member of the Board
of Examiners of applicants for the posi-
t'on of inspectors-an important Board
from which ho was also dismissed to
make room for a political partizan.

The hon. gentleman then proceeded to
state the particulars of the case of Wil-
liam Young, the shipping-master, and
to notièe the correspondence with the
Marine and Fisheries Department on
the suhject. Mr. Young stood high
in the community, (a sober and
respectable man) who did inuch to
build up the town. He had sac-
rificed bis vessel and cargo, to rescue
the passengers of the Allan's steamer
" Indian " some years ago, and had re-
coived no proper compensation. Le
was appointed shipping-master in
tober, 1873, but in May, 1874, we fihd
bis dismissal, with that of Captain
Wade and Daniel Dimock, was urged
by the representative of the county in
the Commons, Mr. Church, who itthd
it wouild be satisfactory to the friends
of the Government. We had not the
reasons given for the reconnendation
which, he said, were put on1 rocord in
the Department. He (Mr. Kaulbach)
had several tines asked for those
papers without effect. Tiis officer was
again and again opposed and thwarted
by the same one-man power already
mentioned; and the Custom-housè offi-
cor was another of bis servile tools. 1[e
over and over again violated the law
in clearing vessels of over 80 and 250
tons, without a certificate, and in othe
ways, to suit this merchant. This
Customs officer aided and abetted ship-
owners in breaking the law, in not
shipping before the shipping-master,
whom ho refused to acknowledge. The
Government dismissed this master, and
threw his office and all its enioluments
into the hands of the verv man who
had violated the law, and set the master
at defiance, and all at the command'of
this leading merchant, Mr. Eisenhanur,
who controlled the repre.entative of
the county, and who was obliged to
obey his mandates. (Mr. Kaulbach bore
read Iis letters to the Minister of M r-
ine respecting the violation of the 1w
by the Custom-house officer, and the
misconduct, in other respects, of offi-
cials.) Captain Young conplained that
the firm of Eisenhauer & Co. refused to
recognize the shippng-nmaster, and
threatened to get him removed from
office, and bocause ho attempted to exe-
eute the law against this firm and had
them fined for violation of the law. No
notice waà taken of these lctte' by the
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Department, nor did ho (Mr. Kaulbach)
believe the Custom-house officer re-
ceived any reprimand or even instruc-
tions; and though it was brought to
the knowledge of the Government that
this officer was constantly violating
the law, and that the bands of' Young
should have beon strengthened, they
allowed this mnîî to ho dispossessed,
and bis opponent, the law-breaker, to
receive his place with the emoluments
of the office as a bonus into the bargain.
What answer can the Government
make to this ? What will the country
say? le contended that the Govern-
ment could not legally merge the office
of shipping-master with that of Custom-
bouse officer ; more than that, they
could not show him an instance, in
Nova Scotia, once the office of shipping-
master was created, of the dismissal of
the officer, and the bestowal of the
office upon the Customs officer. This
was a special case, and not in accord-
ance with the usual Govern ment policy.
The Government had acted tyranni-
cally and illegally towards this man,
purely on party grounds at the instance
and dictation of the aforesaid Mr.
Eisenhauer, his tools and party hacks,
and to the advantage of a violater of
the law. The hon. gentleman bore
read the acts in relation to shipping
officers and seamen and duties of
Customs officers in confirmation of bis
views, and asked the members of the
Government to controvert bis position
if they could. It was only when there
was no shipping-master that the Cus-
tom-house officer could be asked to do
the duty. He next reforred to letters
from the Department touching this
dismissal, in wbich it was stated Gov-
ernmcnt thought the interest of the
port would be botter served by having
the business conducteil at the Custom
House. Truc, the Government could
dismiss the shipping-master, but, under
the ninth clause of the Act, there
was no right to give the office to the
Customs officer, there being a separate
shipping office in Lunenburg. He held
that if ever there was a wrong and
injustice done to any man, it was this
shipping-master. The excuse of the
Custuîm-house officer for not recogniz-
ing him was that the Government had
not given him notice of the appoint
ment.- This was a pretty pretence,

indeed ! but characteristic of the
man and bis lofty ideas of import-
ance. No misconduct or incapacity
could be charged to Young. He (Mr.
Kaulbach), assuming the Government
did not know all the facts, had put bis
resolution in language as inoffensive as
possible, he attributed their action to
imperfect information only. This was
as mild a conclusion as the House could
be asked to come to. (Ironical cheers
from the Secretary of State and Minis-
ter of Agriculture.) The speaker next
related the circumstances connected
with Casper Schwartz's appointment
and dismissal. At the season of bis
appointment, the navigation was dan-
gerous, and the island very difficult of
approach. He had bought bis provis-
ions for the season, loaded a vessel
with them, and made all other noces-
sary preparations to proceed to this is-
land when practicable. The coast was
thon full of ice, and the trip risky, so
ho had to wait some time for a chance
of departure. Meantime bis Tprovis-
ions fioze and became a loss, and ho
received information by letter from the
M. P. of the county that he would bo
dismissed if ho took charge of the
light. Government appointed another
man without waiting to hear from
Schwartz in answer to the telegram
from the M. P. to the Government that
ho (Schwartz) had resigned. Schwartz
by bis letter says he never did resign.
le contended the Government in this
case, also, acted without knowing all
the facts. Schwartz could not be ac-
cused of incapacity, or misconduct
either. Therefore, in this case, also,
this House cannot object to this mo-
tion. The Government must feel there
can be no other resolve in these cases.
Parties who investigated the dismissal
of Captain Young were only waiting
till the matter was forgotten to secure
the appointment of a croature who is
feared, bocause capable of any act, and
only restrained by fear of the law-a
notorious smuggler, who could boast
neither of the morality nor the dignity
that should characterize the occupant
of such or any office. He hoped the
Government would take note of this
and make enquiry. He repeated his
belief. that the Government might well
accede to this motion and render jus-
tice to parties who had been undeserv-
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edly wrong, and be more careful in the
future. (Hear, hear.)

lHoN. MR. SCOTT said lie was sure
the hon gentleman must feel grateful
to the House for giving him such a
lengthy and patient hearing in refer-
ence to the bill of grievances ho had
managed to roll up against the Admin-
istration. While he gave that gentle-
man all the information at hand, lie
must repudiate the idea that the Gov-
ernment were bound in any sense to
account to Parliament for the details of
their departmontali management. T bey
were a responsible body, but there was
another way of reaching them. With
reference to Morash's dismissal,he was a
supernumerary, and Government were
told his office was quite unnecessary,
that the interest of the public did not
demand the retention of bis services.
He was consequently removed and no
successor appointed. He was paid the
munificient sum of $60 a year (laugh-
ter), and the Senate should be kept an
hour listening to the grievance involved
in the dismissal of this unnecessary
officer. (Hlear, hear.) That was the
first count in the indictment. As to
William Young, the best explanation
of bis dismissal was found in the letter
of the department to the effect that the
Government considered the shipping·
interests of the port could be better
served by having the business of the
shipping-master conducted by the cus-
tm-house. Consequently, this change
was made, no successor being appoint-
ed. This House and country, instead
of blaming, should applaud the Gov-
ernment in relieving itself of the soi-
vices of officers no longer required.
(Hear, hear.) In regard to the third
case, Schwartz's, it would appear that
in 1873, when this light-house was
about being established, there were
two or three applicants for the ap-
pointment. One was favoured by the
member for the district in the Comi-
mons, and the other by the hon. gen-
tleman opposite (Mr. Kaulbach). In
October, before the change of Govern-
ment, Schwartz was appointed, and
notified to take possession of the light-
bouse, as it was important that some
one should be in charg e not later than
the 15th of December. There was
some difference of opinion as to the
salary, some maintaining it ouglt to b e

$500, and the Department being un-
willing to give so large a sum. The
Department wts informed, whether
correctly or not, that Schwartz was
uiwilling, fo take charge of the light-
house ; at any rate, he did not, when
the Governiment called upon the mem-
ber for the county to recomnend a
person, and lie recommended the party
lie had before mentioned. The explana-
tion was, that the head of the Depart-
ment, seeing that it was absolutely
necessary that some one should be in
charge of the light-house before the
15th of December, and that there was
n unwillingness on the part of

Schwartz to take the position-that he
had not practically entered upon bis
duties-made another appointment.
Wlhile answering the reniarks of the
hon. mover, it was well to call attention
to the opinion of " Todd," as to Gov-
ernment responsibility in uch matters.
According to this authoîity, it was
eiitirely out of place that the Govern-
ment, under our system, should be
called up or put on defence as to the
details of its management, and such
practice would be attendel with very
great and serious inconvcnience. He
would ask whetlher, on the disappoint-
nient of every unsuccessful applicant
for office, it would not bring this
House into universal contempt to re-
enact in it the scene we had just wit-
nessed-if it was to be called on to
discuss whether an officer paid $60 a
year should be removed by the Gov-
crnment, and bis dismiss il made the
occasion for attacking its general man-
ageinent ? Ie contended they were
not required, nor would it be proper
in thein to give the reasonîs for their
action in such cases. The hon. gen-
tleman h ad cited " Todd " in support
of his argument. It might become a
very serious inconvenier ce to this
louse to have every petty appoint-
ment and dismissal broug At before it
in the way choserl by his hon. friend.
He (Mr. Scott) and bis hcn. colleague
(Mr. Letellier) were quite prepared to
give the fullest informatioi at all com-
patible with the interest of the public
service, at the saine time, however, ho
granted that if an old, deserving officer
was summarily dismissed, and another
person arbitraily and tyrannically
placed in his stead, it would be proper
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for Parliament to make its coniments,
but in this country all parties fairly
recognized the vested rights of office,
and so long as an offieor farly and
faithfully discharged his duty under
this or any Government, he was not
likely to be disturbed. A case of
martyrdom would tell against any
Government. None of us wished to
see public officers removed for political
causes. He hoped the hon. gentleman
would not press this motion, having
obtained all reasonable explunations.
He granted it was just possible that, in
the last case, their informatior was not
correct. However,there was this patent
difficlty-the officer had no' taken
posession of the office, which led to
another being appointed to his place.

HON. MR. MACFARLANE was
understood to express his regret that
the promise given by the Ministers last
year-that there would be no dismissals
from political causes-had not been
kept. The salaries of the dismissed
migbt have been small, and their cases
of no importance, but the principle at
stake was important. He went on to
corroborate the remarks of Mr. Kaul-
bach as to one of the dismissals, entail-
ing an additional expenditure of some
$40 a year instead of a saving, and with
regard to the good character and gallant
conduct of William Young on the occa-
sion of the wreck of the steamship
Indian. The hon. gentleman urged the
claims of all the dispo.ssessed officials to
a different treatment. He thought
this ventilation of the matter would do
good. He hoped that his hon. friend,
after having brought the case fairly
before the Ilouse, would withdraw his
motion.

HON. MR. HOWLAN replied to the
remarks of the Secretary of State,
disputing his view that members
had no right to bring such cases, in-
volving the details of administration
or the exercise of patronage, be-
fore the flouse. If that opinion
was correct, inembers might as well
stay at home and leave Ministers to do
as they liked. He contended thisHouse
and Parliament was the proper place
to call theni to account for their admi-
nistrative acts as to patronage and
other matters. There was no rule of
Parliament to restrict members. They
had no other resource. The hon. gen-

tleman cited Paliamentary authorities
in support of his views on this subject,
and with recard to the bringing down
of papers. No matter whether the of-
ficial's salary was $60 or $6,000, there
was a principle at stake, involving the
just or unjust treatment of a man de-
prived of his office. The hon. mover
had no other course in this matter. He
hoped the House would frown down
any attempt to dictate what it should
or should not do. OtherWise members
might as well sit there like a parcel of
mummies, and let the Government do
what they thouglit fit. (iHear, hear.)

HON. MR. BELLEROSE said though
he thought the Legislature ought not
to concern itself with all dismissals and
appointments when there was no great
reason therefor, he could not admit that
it had not the right to inquire into the
facts when there existed reasonablé
doubts as to the propriety of the action
taken. He proceeded to illustrate, by
a reference to the St. Vincent de Paul
penitentiary transactions,the view that
matters apparently small in themselves
as regards amounts or officials, might
involve very important principles,
which, in the public interest, should
be looked inte closely.

HoN. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST briefly replied to Hon. Mr. Belle-
rose, and then remarked that he was
glad his bon. friend opposite (Hon. Mr.
Kaulbach) was willing to withdraw
his motion, as it was *equivalent to a
vote of want of confidence. As to the
charge that the Government Wvished to
prevent enquiries, nothing was farther
from their wish in every case at all
reasonable, but surely this House did
not wish to spend its time in investi-
gating trivial matters beneath its atten-
tion.

HON. MR. WILMOT hoped his hon.
friend would withdraw his motion, but
at the same time he thought it wguld
have been better to rofer the matter to
a Committee, as lie had proposed the
other day.

HON. MR. BOTSFORD said, with re-
spect to a person who had been named
here, he would be doing viglence to his
sense of justice if he did not' sa one
kind word in favor of Captain Young.
The hon. gentleman then proceeded to
relate Captain Young's conduct on the
occasion of the wreck of the ill-fated
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Indian, and paid a high tribute to his
courage and humanity. With regard
to the powers of Parliament and the
mode of conducting investigations, he
thought Government had pressed their
immunities too far. When once a Go-
vernment had accomplished an act, no
matter how unimportant it niight
seem, Parliament had a right to inves-
tigate it.

HON. Ma. TRUDEL thought his hon.
friond had made ont a strong case, but
had not taken the proper course to ob-
tain satisfaction. This matter ought
to have been investigated by a Com-
mittee.

IION. MR. HAULBACH considered
that the Hon. Secretary had not botter-
ed bis position by the old obsolete Tory
principles ho enunciated: " That we
had no right to question the acts of the
Government." That it was enough for
him (the Secretary) to announce " that
the dismissals were made in the public
interest and in accord with the policy
of the Government." The greatest
despot never propounded more tyran-
nical doctrines. The hon. gentleman
sheltered himself under the dicta of
" Todd." But the hon. gentlemen from
Westmoreland and Prince Edward Is-
land have met and upset his position,
and May, a standard authority, con-
flicts with and entirely overrides the
position assumod. For want of botter
defence, it has been attempted to throw
contempt and littleness upon these of-
ficers, and measutre them by the sa-
laries and emoluments attached. Ho
contonded that there was a princi-
ple involved outside and indepen-
dent ot the amount of money at-
tached to the office. Public interest
and right demands equal justice to the
lowest as well as thé highest officers
in the Government, and it ill becomes
any hon. gentleman to belittle any
officer simp ly because the salary is
contemptibly small. He folt convinced
that the large natjority of hon. gentle-
men who had patiently listened to the
Honorable Secetary of State were
satisfied of the utter failure in the at-
tempt to justify the dismissals, and
that tho motion before the House
should carry. But believing, and having
reason to believe, that the Government
may remedy the injustice to the parties
aggrieved in the interest of the public

service, ho would ask leave, at least
for the present, to withdraw the reso-
lution.

DISMISSAL IN PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

lION. MR. HOWLAN requested the
Government to state the reason for
the dismissal of ellry Longworth
from the Registry of Shipping at
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island.
He said that officer was a man of good
standing, and had performed his duties
faithfully, and had several times asked
him (Mr. Howlan) to ascertain the
reason for his dismissal.

lION. MR. SCOTT said ho was in-
formed that.on the night of the 30th
of June, 1873. at about ten o'clock, Mr.
Longworth had been appointed as one
of the last acts of the Local Govern-
ment just before Confederation, or about
two hours before July 1, 1873. They
dismissed the officer who had been
serving, and appointed Mr. Longworth.
He continued in the office some time,
and the late Government virtually
superseded him by appointing a sur-
veyor for each county. When the
present Government came into office,
they conceived a change of policy in
that direction was necessary, and they
superseded all those appointments and
appointed the present incumbents.

MERCHANTABLE LIQUIDS CASK
CAPACITY BILL.

On the order for the third reading
ot the bil regulating the sale of mer-
chantable liquids in casks,

HoN. MR. SCOTT proposed to add,
after the word "Canada," in the fourth
lino of tho lst section, "for sale in
bulk," ad he also proposed anothor
amendment to the last clause. In order
to make these amendments, ho moved
the House into Committee of the
Whole, I[on. Mr. Hamilton in the chair.

HON. MU. DICKEY had an objection
to the whole of the bill. It was a bill
affecting the rights of property which
were not within the control of this
Legislature. It proposed to deal with
the sale of all merchantable liquids,
and bis lion. friend might as well bring
in a bill to regulate the sale of any
other property whatever. Even *the
mon who doled out water in the streeta
ut the presont moment, in casks, would
come under the provisions of this bill.
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11oN. MR. SCOTT - Merchantable
liquids ?

H1ON. MR. DICKEY-Merchantable
liquids sold for money. Thev nust
have the bung-hole of their casks
marked in acccrdance with the pro-
visions of this bill. Indeed the bill
would prevent any liquids from being
sold in any way, unless in a cask that
was properly gauged and stamped.
This Act was in contravention of the
Act of which it was an amendment.
It was said t> be an amendment of the
Weights and Measures Act. That Act
was passed with a very different pur-
pose; it came within the purview of
the Dominioi Parliament, and estab-
lished certaia weights and measures.
A weight was to be so much, and a
gallon was to contain so many cubie
inches of liquid. Parliament never
proposed to bind parties down so that
they could not mako a special agrce-
ment, but ,hey proposed the very
contrary, becauso they said, that shall
be the law su-bject to any private agree-
ment between the parties. Now, his
hon. friend came in with a bill that
expressly overrides all that. He said,
we shall not allow you to sell even a
barrel of water unless the cask is
stamped and guaged. It would be most
inconvenient and unroasonable in prac-
tice. He thought the attention of the
Ministry had never been proporly
drawn to what they were doing, and
hoped his hon. friend would lot the
matter stand until ho had lookod into
it a little botter.

HON. MR. SCOTT said the bill was
promoted by one of the Departments
of the Government having charge of
the Weights and Moasures. lis hon.
friend was aware that we had elabor-
ated this system to a considerable de-
gree. The necessity for this bill arose
from the fact that there were distri-
buted over this country barrels and
casks professing to contain a certain
quantity, when in roality they were
short. It was asked for chiefly by the
brewers, with the view of protecting
the honest trader with the dishonest
one. He thought the bill was quite in
harmony with the Weights and Mea-
sures Act, inasmuch as it required a
party selling anything in quantity to
specify the capacity of the cask in
which it is contained. Any difficulty

arising, such as mentioned by his hon.
friend, could be settled in the courts.

HoN. MR. DEVER said the hon.
Secretary of State had told us this bill
was got up in the interest of the honest
dealer. le would ask that hon. gen-
tleman what was to prevent the honest
browers and the parties who wanted
their casks to be fairly and honestly
measured, to sond for the city Custom
House gauger and have them gauged ?
In every city there was a local gauger.
He believed there was another Custom
House being built up in this country,
known as the Excise Department, and
it was to give importance to this latter
that the bill was introduced, and not
for the purpose of measuring a few
casks issuing from a few breweries in
the country.

IION. MR. RYAN thought that in
order to avoid misconception, the pro-
visions of the bill b limited to certain
descriptions of liquids. He spoke par-
ticularly in the interest of the farmers
coming into market who might be frc-
quently annoyed and unjustly put to
much inconvenience if the bill was left
in so indefinite a way. At present it
would apply to water or milk or any
other of the necessaries of life which
were so largely dealt in by farmers.

HoN. MR. SIMPSON approved of
the bill, as being in the right direction,
and calculated to protect a large class
of persons who dealt in merchantable
liquids.

HON. MR. DICKEY reiterated his
objections to the bill, saying we had no
power in this Legislature to regulate
the sale of merchantable liquids or
anything else merchantable which was
exclusively under the control of the
Local Legislatures. We might as well
bring in a bill to regulate the sale of
cordwood. It was a local matter
touching property; it was civil rights.
lis argument against the bill had not
been met and could not be met. Sup-
pose the bill was confined to malt
liquors, his hon. friend must not con-
fuse the question as to whether these
liquors were excisable articles u nder
the control of the Government. The
bill not only interfered with aree-
monts, but subjected the 'parties to a
fine, and in this respect was directly
in contravention of the Weights and
Measures Act. He maintained that
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such legislation was not in the con-
petency of the Dominion Parliament.

HON. Ma. BOTSFORD suggested
that the hon. Secretary of State take a
little time and consult with the law
officers with respect. to this matter.
The powers given to Parliament were
to establish certain measures of length
and certain measures of capacity, but
such legislation as would compel the
buyer or seller to have their commodity
in a particular cask of a certain num-
ber of gallons, was left entirely with
the Local Legisiature. This bill went
further than the Act it proposed to
amend-it went beyond fixing a stand-
ard of weight or measure. It was an
encroachment upon the rights of the
Local Legislatures,and Ministers should
not press it further without givihg it
more attention.

HoN. MR. SCOTT said he wished to
take the sense of the House on the
amendments, and when it came to the
third reading we could discuss the
principle of the bill.

HoN. Ma. IREAD said the bill would
impose great hardship on many farm-
ers. Anyone in the country who made
a sale of anything in casks would have
to go to town to get them marked,
under pain of a fine. It would be easy
to draw a limit and specify the liquids
to be so measured. In the -matter of
beer, which could be considered an ex-
ciseable article, it might be well to
have the barrels stamped.

The amendments were then adopted
and the Committee reported them to
the House, which concurred therein.

It being now six o'clock, the House
rose.

After recess,
HON. MR. SCOTT moved the third

reading of the bill providing for the

INSPECTION OF PENITENTIARIES.

fe made reference to certain clauses
to which attention had been drawn in
Committee, more particularly to the
powers given to the inspector and to
the Justices of the Peace. He had
consulted with the Deputy Minister of
Justice, who had stated that the law
was unchanged in that particular. The
power was simply vested in the inspec-
tor instead of a Board. No evil ad
been wvrought by the conferring of

38

these powers on a Boaid, and they con-
sidered it necessary that the inspector
should be clothed with similar power.
Objection had also beei taken to
another clause of the bill in reference
to the construction of railways cross-
ing along the highway connected with
the penitentiary or portion of ground
belonging to it outside the wall. That
clause was also in the old bill, word
for word. He moved, seconded by
HoN. MR. PENNY, that the bill be
read a third time.

HoN. MR. TRUDEL moved, seconded
by HoN. MR. DICKEY, that the bill
be not now read a third time, but that
it be re-committed to a Committee
of the Whole, with instructions to
amend the same by striking out the
clauses from three to thirteen, inclu-
sive, and inserting the following
clauses:-

Clause A.-" It shall be lawful for the Gover-
nor to appoint not more than three persons to be
Directors, who, subject to the instructions
they may from time to time receive from the
Governor, shall have the control and man-
agement of all the penitentiaries in Canada,
and of such other prisons, hospitals, asylums
and other public institutions, as may from
time to time be ordered by the Governor in
Council and announced by proclamation in
the Canada Gazette, and of all other prison-
ers and other persons confined therein or in-
mates thereof; and it shall be law ful for the
Governor to appoint one of such persons to
be their chairman, and one of them, or one
other person to act as secretary, and from
time to time to remove any of such persons to
be so appointed, and to aVpoint another or
others in his or their stead.'

Clause B.-"The chairman shall preside at all
meetings of the directors'at which he is present,
and in case of his absence the senior director
shall act as chairman. Any two of the di-
rectors shall constitute a quorum, for all pur-
poses whatsoever, and in case of a differ-
ence of opinion arising between such two at
a meeting held at any penitentiary upon a·
special matter affecting such penitentiary
only, the warden thereof may be called in,
at the joint request of the directors then sit-
ting to decide between them. But in case of
a difference of opinion arising at a meeting
held by any two directors at any other place
than a penttentiary, the question shall lie over
until the third director shall be present."

Clause C relates to duties of chair-
man ; Clause D provides that each
director shall be a Justice of the Peace;
Clause E makes the directors responsi-
ble for the discipline and management
pursued in the Penitentiaries ; Clause
F relates to details of the management ;
Clause G makes it the duty of the di-
rectors to make an annual report, and
specifies the subjects the report shall
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cover; and Clause I- defines the power
of the directors in enforcing discipline.

The debate was adjourned.
CANADA CENTRAL RAILWAY.

(The following is a corrected report
of Hon. Mr. Skead's remarks on this
subject, a few days ago, in the Sonate :)

HON. MR. SKIEA1) moved the second
reading of the bill relating to the Can-
ada Central Railway. He explained
that it was to give the company two
years time in which to complote the
railway, it having been found impossi-
ble to build the road within the time
specitied by the charter. The road
was already completed to Renfrew,
and in good working order, and was
surveyed and located to Pembroko, and
a large portion of the ties wore already
got out and distributed e-long the route,
but they had found that, from finan-
cial and other difficulties, an extension
of time was necessary, as provided in
the first clause.

The bill was read a second time, and
reforred to the Committee on Banking,
Commerce and Railways.

INSPECTION OF PENITENTIARIES.
1oN. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.

JUST sincoroly regretted the course
taken by tho hon. gentleman (Mr.
Trudel) on the opposite side. The
other day these resolutions were sub-
mitted to the House and a similar
motion was lost. Since that timo the
bill had undergone seveial amendments
which had given ià quite another fori
than that in which it was tirst present-
ed to the House-a form which ho
thought would render it more accept-
able to those hon. gentlemen who first
aLnnlounceld their opposition to the bill.
One of the chief objections made at
the time was that the system of three
inspectors should be adopted instead otf
the actual system under which there is
but one inspector. lie begged to re-
mind the louse that the bill provided
that in case it was found that one
inspector could not perform ail the
duties, the Minister of Justice could,
under certain circumstances, appoint
certain persons as assistants. The
principle of the inspection of peniten-
tiaries was rot changed. Again, a
good deal had been said in opposition
to the bill, on the ground that it did
not provido for a representation of the

two religions in the inspection of
penitentiaries. He would only say
that if we were to legislate upon ail
the questions that came before Parlia-
ment upon such a basis, it would be a
discredit to our legislation. Hie had
more confidence iii the justice of those
who held the reins of Government in
this country than those had who
supposed that under any circum-
stances they would allow the menbers
of either creed to suffer at the hands of
the other. The conviets of both re-
ligions and those connected with the
penitentiaries would have ail the pro-
tection which the laws of the country
could accord them. When the
inembers of both creeds were so strong
in this country thero was no danger
that any Governmont would dare to do
injustice to either side. If we wore to
make this difference in religion and
nationality the basis of our legislation,
then, indeed, we must despair of our
condition. (Hear, hear.) If by any
misfortune or otherwise the inspector
should be unable to perform ail the
duties devolving upon him, thon the
Minister of Justice would have the
power to appoint three inspectors
directly responsiblo to himself. The
present system had not worked in a
manner to satisfy the public. In the
large Province of Ontario some tifty
or sixty public institutions wore
under tho supervision of one inspector,
while in the present bill it was only
proposed to place six or seven peni-
tentiaries undor one ir.spector. Tho
gentlemen now acting as inspectors
did not complain of this measure, but
recognized it as made iii the public
interest. When this bill was passing
through Cinmittee the same amend-
ment now proposed by the hon. gentle-
man from Montreal was lost in that
Committee of the fuilt House. Sinco
then it had been amended partially in
the sense desired by those who voted
against it, so that now ho trusted the
flouse would not take upon itself to
reject the bill.

HoN. MR. TRUDEL said he thought
it his right to give those members who
voted for his amendment an opportu-
nity of recording their vote before the
flouse, and the Hon. Minister of Agri-
culture ought to have recognizod that
his (Mr. Trudel's) motive was not to
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force his amendment upon the House,
or to embarrass the Administration.
His own course throughout this ques-
tion had been most moderate, and it
could scarcely have been more so if he
had simply offered his amendment with-
out saying a single word. As far as ho
could see,the amendments that had been
adopted in the bill were not at all in
the sense of his own amendment. The
Hon. Minister of Agriculture was in
error in stating that his (Mr. Trudel's)
amendment was made in the interest of
particular individuals.

lion. Ma. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST-I did not say that; I said
arguments had been made with that
view.

ION. MR. TRUDEL said a gentleman
had spoken to hin yesterday for the
first timte about this bill, and asked him
to withdraw the amendments, as there
was an opinion current that they were
made in his favor. le (Mr. Trudel) re-
plied that the amendments were made
in the public interest, and he could not
withdraw them; and ho would now
take occasion to state that those amend-
ments were not made to meet the
views of those gentlemen, or for the
benefit of any individual whatever. lie
believed the change proposed by the
bill was not in the publie interest. and
that was the reason ho moved the
amendment.

HoN.MR. BROWN expressed a strong
opinion that one man would be able to
do all the work. He regarded the bill
as a great improvement, and was sure
that one man would do much botter
than several, because if there were
several inspectors they would be likely
to disagree in their views and systems,
and the public service would thereby
suffer. Of course, it all depended upon
the character of the men appointed,
but we would be more likely to get
one good man than three good men.

HON. MR. BELLEROSE combated
the opinion that one inspector would be
better than three. The work was one
requiring various abilities and learning
of different kinds, which were much
more likely to be found among three
gentlemen, than all united in one. The
present system had worked admirably
well, and if Government were not likely
to make political machines of the peni-
tentiaries, they would lot the present

system remain. He then proceeded to
discuss the question of religion in the
management of the penitontiaries, and
claimed that both creeds should be re-
presented upon a Board of Inspection,
in order to prevent those of one creed
dominating over those of' another. If
this louse had been instituted by the
frames of the constitution for the pro-
tection of protecting minorities, there
was an occasion for the exercise of that
function of the House, and ho appealed
to the Senate to throw out this bill and
retain the present system which had
given universal satisfaction to both
creeds and all nationalities.

IoN. MR. MILLER said the debate
had assumed scmewhat of a peculiar
character. His hon. friend opposite
and some other gentlemen for whom
ho had the groatest respect, appeared
to fancy that the legislation contem-
plated by this bill was going to inter-
fere in some way with the national and
religious principles. Now ho could only
say, if ho considered that the operation
of the bill before the louse would have
the effect of interfering in any way
either with the national or religious
rights or views, or feelings of his hon.
friend, and the large body to which he
belonged, ho (Mr. Miller) would be the
last man in this House who would con-
sent to any legislation that night pos-
sibly have that effect. (Hlear, hear.)
But when lie saw other gentlemen in
this House, and even the framer of the
bill iLself, of the same nationality and
creed, accepting the bill and sustaining
it, then ho was forced to considor that
there was no question of religion or na-
tionality involved in this bill.

HON. MR. TRUI)EL desired to re-
mind the House that in all he had
previously said hi had taken great
care not to allude to the question of
nationality or religion ; and the first
hon. gentleman who had alluded to this
matter was the hon. member from
Kingston.

liON. MR. MILLER continuing, said
he heartily approved the prinlciple of
the bill, as it placed the responsibility
where it should be.

HON. Mit. REAI) said ho heard to-
night for the first time the doctrine
enunciated by an eminent Li beral (Mr.
Brown) that the one-man power was
the best and was the sateguard of
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everything. He was surprised to hear
such a doctrine coming from such a
source. For himself, ho was a Tory,
and lie could not accept that position
at all. He thought throo inspectors,
one to look after the other and to be a
check upon the other, would be the best
security against mal-administration.

11ON. MR. BAILLARGEON ex-
plained his own position iii regard to
the bill, and after the amendments that
had been made to it he had concluded
to give it his support. (Hear, hear.)

Tho amendment was thon put, and
lost on the following vote:-

CONTENTS - The Honorable Mes-
sieurs Allan, Armand, Bellerose,
Bourinot, Chapais, Chinic, Dever,
Dickey, Dumouchel, Guevremont,
Hamilton (Kingston), Kaulbach, Mac-
farlanîe, Read, Ryan, Shaw, Trudel,
Vidal-18.

NoN-CONTENTs-The Honorable Mes-
sieurs Archibald, Bailiargeon, Benson,
Brown, Bureau, Chaffers, Christie
(Speaker), Cormier, Fabre, Flint,
Glasier, Haythorne, Leonard, Lotellier
de St. Just, McClelan, McMaster, Mac-
donald, Miller, Penny, Price, Scott,
Seymour, Simpson, Sutherland, Wark,
Wilmot-26. •

On motion for the third reading,
HON. MR. BELLEROSE moved,

'seconded by HoN. MR. ARMAND, that
the bill be not now read a third time,
but that it be reforred to a Committee
of the Whole, with instructions to
amend it by adding after the 11th
clause the following clauses:-

Clause I.-"In any case in which it has
been deemed necessary to call for tenders be-
fore entering into a contract for the supply of
any article to a penitentiary, and more than
one tender has been received, the contract
shall be awarded to the person who has made
the lowest tefder, provided such person gives
sufficient security for the faithful fulfilment of
the contract, unless the inspectors are con-
vinced that the public interest requires that
the lowest tender should not be accepted ; but
in every case in which a contract is not
awarded to the person who made the lowest
tender, the inspectors shall report the fact to
the Minister of Justice for the information of
Parliament."

(l'bose K.-" Ail correspondence of the
Wardeni with the Government, and eveiy ap-
plicat)ii nid observation which he may wish
to ni ke to the Governnent, as well as ail
communieations, &c., by the Government to
the warden, shall be had, made and given
through the medium of the inspectors, and not
otherwise."

The question of concurrence being
put theroon, the same was, on a divi-
sion, resolved in the negative.

PROTECTION TO LIFE AND PROPERIY ON
RAILROADS.

The House went into Committee of
the Whole on the bill providing for
protection to persons and property on
railways.-Hon. Mr. Bourinot in the
chair.

The first clause was adopted.
On motion for the adoption of the

second clause, providing that any com-
pany retaining in its enploy a man
who has been drunk or intoxicated
while on duty, shall be fined a sum not
exceeding $1,000,

HoN. Mi. AIKINS moved that it be
struck out, as being sufficiently covered
by the first clause.

HoN. MR. McMASTER thought the
fine was too high, and suggested $200.

HoN. MR. SCOTT proposed to amend
by making the company liable to a fine
if they retained a man known to be in-
toxioated while in their employ

HoN. Ma. FLINT thought no man
who had been intoxicated was a fat
person to employ on a railway.

HoN. ME. DICKEY opposed the pro-
vision as being too severe on the com-
pany, and unjust toward the emploiya.

ION. MR. PENNY thought the pre-
position of the Secretary of State would
open the door to a very vile system of
espionage.

HON. MB. SCOTT mo.ved to reduce
the maximum fine to $5Q(.-Carried.

The whole clause was thon adopted
as amended.

HoN. Ma. FLINT 'moved an amend-
ment to prevent bars from being
established in the stations or on the
ieighbouring property ot the com-
pany.-Carried.

After some further conversation, the
Committee reported the bill with the
amendments, which were concurred in.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The House went into Committee of
the Whole on the bill for the speedy trial
of felonies and misdemeanors in Ontario
and Quebec. The bill was reported
without amendment, read a third time,
and passed.

The Railway Companies Traffle and
other iReturns Amendment Bli, an4
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the Mariners' Sick and Distressed Re-
lief Pill, were read a second time.

The House went into Committee of
the Whole on the bill amending the
laws relating to Controverted Elections.
-Hon. Mr. Trudel in the chair. The
bill was reported without amendment.

The Manitoba Lands Appropriation
Bill was read a second time, and put
through Committee of the Whole.-
Hon. Mr. Macdonald, of Victoria, in
the chair. The bill was reported with-
out amendment, read a third time and
passed.

The bill for the Suppression of Gam-
ing Houses was read a second time.

The House adjourned at ton minutes
past eleven o'clock, P.M.

Wednesday, March 31, 1875.
The House met at three o'clock.

THIRD READING BILLS.

Several bills were reported from
Committee, with amendments, includ-
ing the following, which was read a
third time.

To amend the law relating to. For-
eign Bills of Exchange.

THE MONTREAL GEOLOGICAL MTSEUM.

HON. MR. McCLELAN said he de-
sired, by his motion on this subject,
to elicit the opinion of this Hlouse,
with a view to the removal of this
valuable collection of geological speci-
mens to Ottawa. They were all con-
vinced of the very great importance of
the development of the mines of Gan-
ada, and the proper collection and
display of its mineral specimens. The
country's knowledge of geology-scien-
tific and econominc - was expanding
from year to year, as well as the ex-
pendittire for geological surveys and
exaininations. There was a most val-
uable collection in the Dominion of
upwards of 7,000 fossils and specimens
of mineral-bearing rocks, which should
be made more accessible to the public.
In addition, there were upwards of
3,000 standard works of reference in
geology, mineralogy, metallurgy and
chemistry, besides a large number of
maps and photographs of the different
specimens, in addition to other things
connected with geology. Iii his opinion
a large amount of benefit that might

otherwise be derived from this collec-
tion was lost from its present location.
Important a centre as was Montreal,
comrnercially and otherwise, the mu-
seuim did not seem to attract that
attention desirable, or prove of such
practical use as it ought, and doubtless
would, if it were at Ottawa, which was
constantly visited by the representa-
tive men of the Dominion in all de-
partments of knowledge anu business.
Probably not more than one member
of Parliament in twenty now visited
that institution. Though Prof. Sullivan
had reported progress in connection
with his explorations and operations,
lie was obliged to state it was
rather a lamentable fact that during
the first year, notwithstanding the
favourable situation of Montreal, and
its importance also, there had not
been a thousand visitors at the
Museun. The lion. gentleman con-
tended that this valuablt collection
might be made much more useful if
placed at the seat of Government, so
much frequented by leading men from
all parts of Canada. Collections of
minerals could be brou.ht or sent here
by persons occasionally visiting the
capitol, who werc not much in the
habit of going to Montreal. The result
of our geological surveys and collec-
tions had disappointed expectations.
Many most productive mine- and valu-
able minerals had been stumbled upon
by unscientific people, while geologists
or men of high attainments, sent to
examine particular districts, had failed
to unearth the expected treasure. The
establishment at Ottawa, which would
thon resemble Washington and London
in this respect, miglht give a great
stimulus to the study of geology and
mineral discoveries. le therefore
moved that the House record the fol-
lowing opinion:-

" That the removal of the Geological Museum
to Ottawa will promote its pract ical useful-
ness; and, in the opinion of this House, it is
highly desirable that such removal be made
as soon as conveniently practicabl,"

H1oN. MR. SCOTT said this subject
was one to which the attention of the
Government had not been directly
called. The geological collection at
Montroal, and, iii fact, geological
scienoe, so far as Canada was con-
cerned, owed its existence almost en-
tirely to that distinguished savan Sir
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Wm. Logan? He had a private col-
letion of his own, and in the infancy
of geology in Canada it wa i the only
one worthy of much consideration, and
when small annual subsidies began to
be given to the Geological Society of
that city, of which he was the chief
member, it was due rather to Lis un-
titing care, personal devotion, and he
(Mir. Scott) believed to very cor sider-
able pecuniary assistance fron- him
that the collection assumed its subse-
quent gratifying proportions. (Hear,
hear.) At all events, his person1l ser-
vices in connection with geology and
this museum were not considered re-
warded to the extent of those of or-
dinary Government employees. Sir
William, from age and other causes,
had practically retired from the man-
agement of the institution. Tiough
ho took a large personal interest in it,
he drew froio it no pecuniary advant-
age. His collection of specimers was
the nucleus of the establishment at
Montreul. Ie (Mr. Scott) helieved he
had presented it to the Dominion,
but he doubted whether it would be
in good tasto-at all events curing
that gentleman's lifetime-to withdraw
from his own residence, at Montreal,
this collection. He quite agreed with
the mover, that it would be a very
great advantage if it were placed
where it could be seen by gentlemen
attending Parliament, and fully appre-
ciated; and, probably, one day or other
it would be removed to Ottawa. But
at present there were certain advan-
tages from its being at Montreal. The
Universities were there, and at various
periods of the year learned men, who
took an interest in science-ani par-
ticularly geological science-congre-
gated at Montreal in coinsiderable num-
bers. No doubt the expression of
opinion on this subject in this House
would tend to its better consideration;
and he supposed the hon. mover did
not expect more at present, andI, this
object being attained, he would not
press his motion.

HON. MR. SKEAD supported the
motion, the author of which deserved
the thanks of the community. He
commented upon the probable benefits
to be derived from a good display of
the geological specimens and mineral
resources of the Dominion at the seat

of Government, which was more fre-
quented than Montreal by leading busi-
ness men from all parts of the country.
Ie thought that, if the propriety of
the removal of the whole collection
was doubted, half of it might be
brought to Ottawa, and provided for
either in the new wing of the Western
Block, contemplated, or in an addi-
tion thereto, which Government might
undertake. The museum would be
well inspected here; for instance,
several thousand visitors to the Agri-
cultural Exhibition, who were expected
to spend a week here, and much money
besides-(laughter)-being likely to
visit it.

HoN. MR. BOURINOT was quite
sure that members would rather removo
the capital to Montreal, if practieable,
than the museum from it to Ottawa.
(Hear, hear, and laughter.) He was
certain that if the seat of Government
lad to be determined now, Ottawa
would not be selected. (Hear, hear.)
But, as they were unfortunately here,
they must, he supposed, be satisfied to
make the best of it. (Laughter.) He
concurred with the hon. mover that
the geological collection should be
made accessible to all frequenting
Ottawa, who represented the several
sections of the Dominion. They could
not conveniently go to Montreal ex-
pressly to visit the museum, and, of
course, were deprived of advantage
froim it. The opposition of certain
officials in Montreal was not a suffi-
cient reason for keeping the museum
there; if here, all would be botter
able to judge of the mineral wealth of
the country.

HoN. MR. PENNY appreciated the
patriotism of his hon. friend opposite
(Mr. Skead), but did not comprehend
his arithmetic. Ie could not under-
stand how a museum would attract a
larger number of visitors in a city of
25,000 inhabitants than in one of 200,
000. (Hear, hear.)

lHoN. MR. SKEAD-Ottawa has 40,-
000. (Laughter.)

HoN. MR. PENNY-The legislators
of the country were not the only per-
sons concerned in geological science,
and he thought that whon this village
was deserted by members, it became a
very solitary place. Few came here,
and when tiey did, they left, according
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to the hon. gentleman opposite (Mr.
Bourinot), as quickly as they couild.
(Laughter.) On the other hanld,
visitors of AMontreal were more numer-
ous, and had a great many things to
interest them, inctuding the geological
muiseum. Business men, practically
connected with geology, fre-puented
Montreal in greater inunbers than
Ottawa; and if tho object was to prc-
sont the collection to the largest nium-
ber, it followed that it should be placed
with the greatest number.

HON. MR. WILMOT spoke in favor
of having the treasures and the head of
this geological department at Ottawa,
as well as those of othor departnents.

HON. MR. McCLE LA-N, after a few
remarks in reply and explanation,
withdrew his motion.

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS.

HioN. MB. SCOTT moved the third
reading of the bill to amond the laws
respecting Controverted Elections.
Carried.

THE PROHIBITORY LIQUOR LAW BILL.

lHoN. MR. VIDAL said ho made no
apology for requesting the attention of
the liuse to this very important sub-
ject. Although he was well aware
there were before it several important
measures, and that the time of mem-
bers bere was likely to be short, he
considered that this question was so
intimately connected with the peace,
happiness and prosperity of so much
larger a number of our people than
could be affected by any of the bills to
which he had referred, that he felt it
was only a duty which he owed to the
Senate, as well as to those interested
in this question, that he should take
tiine to bring it somewhat fully before
the House. If he were here simply to
advance his own individual views, or
to discuss what might be called a
personal hobby, he should not venture
to encroach upon the time of the House
at this late period, but he felt that he
stood hore, not speaking his personal
or individ ual convictions meroly, but as
the mouthpiece of 500,000 petitioners.
le was bore to plead the cause not
only of the widows and fatherless, who
had strong claims upon our sympathy
and protection, having been made such
by the prevalence of intemporance,

under a system of license authorized by
our laws, but also that of many suffer-
ing more than the widows and father-
less, on account ofthe sad intemperance
of those who should be their natural
providers and protectors. It was be-
cause ho felt he occupied the important
position of represeing the views and
advocating the interests of so great a
numbr of our population, that ho
presuined to occupy the attention of
the House for a little time, and to ask
it to adopt the report of the Committee
now before it for consideration. le
would read that report in full. as it
was not long. It was as follows:-

" First report of the Committee to whom
were referred the several petitions for a law to
prohibit the traffie in intoxicating liquors, and
the report of the Commissioners sent by the
Government to enquire into the working of a
prohibitory law in the United States, respect-
fully report

" Thît the number and character of the
petitions for prohibition of the traffic in in-
toxicating liquors already presented to the
Senate clearly incicate that there is no diminu-
tion of the desire for a prohibitory law ex-
pressed by the petitions te Parliament in the
sessions of 1873 and 1874 ; but, on the contrary,
a growing conviction of its necessity, as the
only effective remedy for intemperance, and
the crime and misery resultingfrom it.

" That the simple fact, that so very large a
number of petitioners estimated in t ie aggre-
gate to be not less than 500,000, allege that
vice and pauperism are largely caused by the
liquor i raffic, and that the system of regulating
it b license laws has proved ineffectual te
check intemperance,-and unite in praying for
the enactment of a probibitory law,-is suffi-
cient to prove the vast importance of the sub-
ject, and te entitle the prayer to the earnest
consideration of the Senate. On no other
political or social question ever submitted to
Parliament in this country, or in Great Britain,
has there been so large a number of petition-
ers, in proportion to the population, affording
so marked an expression of public opinion in
its favor.

" That the report of the Government Con-
missioners shows clearly that the prohibitory
law of the States of Maine and Vermont has
been well enforced, and lias largely diminished
crime and pauperism, and that its beneficial
effects upon the community bave been so fully
proved by the experience of over twenty years
that there is now no attempt made to repeal
it ; while in the other States visited-although
the law was not se generally enforced-wher-
ever it was brought into full operation, the
same result of diminution of crime invariably
followed. In the cases where the prohibitory
law was for a short time repealed, intemper-
ance and crime immediately increased in se
marked a degree that prohibition was soon re-
enacted.

" That the enforcement of a prohibitory law
in Canada would be less difficult than in any
of the States te which reference bas been made
on account of our having the power to forbid
the importation of liquors from abroad, from
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which power they are, by their Federal con-
stitution, debarred.

" That the constitutionality of such a law
and its necessity for the protection of life and
property, and I)reservation of peace, has not
only been recognized by the legislation of
former years-prohibiting the sale of intoxica-
ting liquors at certain times and places, but
has been fuil.y affirmed by this Parliament at
its last sesiion, in the enactment of the
stringent pr)hibitory law now in force over
our vast North-West Territory, and by the Act
of the present session, ' To consolidate the laws
respecting the North-West Territories.'

" That in view of all these facts and con-
siderations, it appears just and expedient that
the prayer oi the petitioners should be granted,
and that the time has now arrived when the
attention of the Government should be given
to this important question, with a view to the
introduction of a bill to prohibit the manufac-
ture, importation and sale of intoxicating
liquors, exce)t for mechanical and medicinal
purposes, tl roughout the Dominion, at the
earliest date compatible with the public
interests.

" That, should the Government not feel
satisfied that the indication of public opinion
afforded by the numerous petitions presented
to Parliament is sufficient to justify the early
introduction of such a law, it would be de-
sirable to submit the question to the decision
of the people, by taking a vote of the electors
thereon as soon as practicable.

All which is respectfully submitted.
"ALEXANDER VIDAL,

" Secretary.
"Senate Committee Room,

" March 27th, 187b."
This rop,)rt ho would earnestly desire

that the House should adopt. The im-
portant stWtement which was made by
the petitioners, and which, really, was
the main ground upon which we base
our view of the propriety of the ihtro-
duction of a prohibitory liquor law,
was the connection between intemper-
ance and crime. Far be it from him
to say that, were there no such viola-
tion of law -connected with intemper-
ance, the manifold misery, the pauper-
ism and the suffering that resulted
from it, should not be brought before
the House with a view to a remedy;
but, when in addition to these evils
which so seriously affect the prosperity
of our country, we could appeal to the
House on the ground of the connec-
tion between crime and intemperance,
ho occupied an unassailable position in
asserting that this was a proper subject
for logislation. The evidence before
us was amply sufficient to prove that
four-fifths of the crime with which the
country was unhappily burdened, was
attributable to intemperance. The re-
port of the Prison Inspectors of On-
tario and Quebec showed that, of the

28,289 commitments to jails during the
previous years, 21,236 were for drunk-
enness, or crimes committed under the
influence of drink.

HoN. Mi. CARRALL-It does not
show what the other 7,000 were com-
mitted for.

HoN. MR. VIDAL said that was a
matter of comparatively small import-
ance. If 21,000 out of 28,000 were
sent'to our jails through drunkenness,
there was sufficient reason for seeking
a leogislative remedy, if such was in our
power. He would call attention to a
few of the statements gathered by the
Commissioners appointed by the Gov-
ernment to enquire and report upon
the results of a prohibitory law in the
States-which bear upon this point-.
the proportion oi crime in connection
with intemperance.

After reading several extracts from
the report the hon. gentleman went on
to say that carefully collected statisties
plainly showed that drunkenness was
the fruitful source of crime that in
New England 90 per cent. of the crim-
inals were intemperate, and that 95
per cent. of the juvenile offenders came
from the homes of drunken parents.
From all the evidence and correspond-
ence, it appeared, as set forth also in the
report of the Committee of the House
of Commons in 1873, that in Canada
four-fifths of the crime was connected
with inebriety, and in the United
States nine-tenths seemed to be the
average of the States visited. But we
did not sec in the publie records a full
statement of the crime committed
under the influence of liquor. He pro-
sumed that for every case brought be-
fore the Courts there must be many
that never reached the eyes of the
public. The amount of crime com-
mitted, and the suffering in which
multitudes of families wore involved,
the destitution and the misery entailed
upon thom by this vice, but which was
not made public, ought all to come into
our minds, and have some weight with
us in the consideration of this subject.
Having, then, such an evil prevailing
among us, and producing four-.ifths of
the crime committed, surely tie ques-
tion was entitled to the full and fair
consideration of this honorable bouse
as to .how it comes to exist, and the
best means of getting rid of it. What
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more important question could we
have brought before us? Should we
not enquire-Was there any way by
which we could so legislate as to check
this great evil and reduce the vast
amount of crime springing from it?
Now, the testimony of ail the petition-
crs was to the offect that there was
onily one effective remedy for this
alarming social disorder. Other modes
of cure had been tried, but all had sig-
nally failed. He alluded particularly
to the method in operation for more
than 200 years, of trying to regulate
the sale and consumption of drink by
license. License laws in great num-
ber stood upon the Statute book
of Great Britain, each one designed
to be an improvement upon its
predecessor, with a view to check
the evils of intemporance; and wbat
lad they donc ? What had our own
laws done? We had stringent general
laws and municipal by-laws imposing
heavy license fees, but the testimony
of the petitioners before this House
was clear-the statements could not be
gain said-that there was a larger
number of intemperate persons in
Canadai to-day than at any former
period-their number having increased
in a larger ratio thau that of the whole
population. He would again refer to
the Corn missioners' report, which, fur-
nished at the express request of Par-
liament, and by persons acting under
Governnuit instructions, was entitled
to very great weight-to show what
results lhad followed the experiments
which had been triod for a remedy.
After reading several extracts from
the report Of the Commissioners, Ma.
VIDAL continuing, said :-These were
a fcw of the proofs of the entire and
utter failure of the license system to
regulate this traffic, which indeed
would not be rgulated. No matter
what penalties you might impose, or
how large license fees yo may re-
quire of persoiis engaged in this traffic,
you could net rogulate it by any license
law. This was the aileaxtion of all te
petitions presented to this Chambor,
and they unanimously tated also that
prohibition pure and simple was the
only effective remedy for the vice of
drunkei ness and its consequent vils.
In Ontario and Quebec we lad a pro-
hibitory law to a certain extent, in

39

what was knownî as the Dunkin Act, a
kind of permissive bill, by which the
municipalities were supposed to hav.-
the power given them of deciding that
there should be no license granted, nor
sale of intoxicating liquors within their
respective bounds. This law, from
various causes, had proved a failure-
not from any want of disposition from
the people to put it in force, for they
tried it in several cases,-but on ac-
count of the liberty given the accused
to appeal from the judgments of magis-
trates and of the lower courts. In this
way the by-laws had been quashed.
There always had been discovered
sone defect, by which the will of the
people had been frustrated and the
objects of the la-w defeated, although
the statute plainly and unmistakably
provided that municipalities desiring
to establish prohibition had full power
to do so. le understood that in New
Brunswick similar evil had lately mani-
fested itself, the Superior Courts de-
ciding that prohibition of sale was
beyond any municipal authority; so
this law given us at the demaind of the
people, to meet their views, and which
it could not be said was not neoded,
ap)eared imnpossible of successful ap-
piication. Judge Dunikii had himself
pointed out to iiii, the other day, the
truc secret of the failure of the Act.
He said that he had stated at the time
when the am.endntc t was pissed giving
the right of appeal to parties con-
domned, that Parliamenrt had struck
out of the bill the one feature that gave
it value. He had provided for no ap-
peal to a higher court, foresceing that
alvantage night be taken of quibbles
and techn)icalities to defeat its object.
He also said that if we desired to have
now the full bencefit of that law, we
should anIld it by striking out the
right ot appeal. Roerriig to the re-
port of the Commissioners, it was uot
considered necessary on the p)art of
those who had for nany ycours advo-
cated prohibition as wise ant proper,
but it was deemoed expedient for the
information of the Legislature, that an
official enquiry should be nade and
statistics gathered. We temperaneo
people have for a long time possessed
statistics sufficient to satisfy the re-
quirements of any candid, unbiaased
mind, and who have kiown how the
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prohibitory law worked in the States.
We had the important testimony gath-
ered by the Committee of tho House
of' Commons in 1873, and an additional
mass of information thoroughly re-
liable. But we telt that the House
had a right to ask that the information
should be given to it through oficial
channels. Both Houses requested that
this information should be obtained
by the appointment of a Commission.
One of its members, Mr. Davis, was
not chosen because of any strong pre-
dilections for the temperance cause or
approvalof prohibition. But he (Mr.
Vidal) heard, when that gentleman re-
turned, that the evidence brought beffbre
the Commissioners had thoroughly
convinced him that prohibition was
not only desirable, but practicable, and
highly beneficial to the public. Hon.
members might receive, thon, the
statements of these Commissioners
with confidence. Great objection was
taken to the constitutionality of a pro-
hibitory liquor law. In the Com-
mittee's report it was alluded to, and
its constitutionality declared to be
recognised not only by Canadian legis-
lation of former years, but by that of
this Parliament. The constitutionality
of sucli a law was, of course, questioned
in the UJnited States. and was argued
against by very astute lawyers, but in
all cases decisions were given by the
Superior Courts in its fatvour. This
Legislature itself had affirmed the con-
stitutionality of prohibition, by passing
a law last session to prevent the sale
of' liquors in a certain part of the
Dominion. Now, the principle was
the saie whether that law applied to
a limited district or the whole country.
If prohibition was constitutional and
good for one section of the country, it
was the same for another. Il foiinded
upon right principles in one, it nust
be equally so in another. Onur Legis-
lature liad atlirmed the principle in
closing the liquor shops from Saturday
iight to Monday morning ; surelv, if
there was any constitutional right to
say to a mian, "You shall not seil
liquor f'rom Sat urday night till Monday
morning," it muiist be equally constitu-
lional to say-, "Yon shall not vend
liquor from Monday morning till
Saturlav ight." Thon did the- not
prohibit the sale of liquor ait or near

polling places in elections; and if this
was right, what difference was there,
in point of principle, in asking thatthe
law should be more widely extended ?
The action of this House, last session,
in gîving to a larger section of the
Dominion than all its inhabited portion
-our vast North-West Territory-a
prohibitory liquor law, was a sufficient
warrant for our pr'oceeding turther in
this direction. Now, surely, if it was
constitutional in this case-if wise and
judicious and necessary-that life and
property should be protected and the
peace preserved by prohibition in that
vast region, was it not equally import-
ant that lite and property and the
pub:ic peace in all the country on this
side of that territory should be made
equally secure by the same means?
It was said that law was in force solely
for the good of the Indians. He would
ask, were the whites not cntitled to
equal protection ? Were his and other
men's children to be exposed to the
teiptations and destructive influences
of intoxicating liquors, while the
children of the red mon werecarefully
guarded by the State? Would the
Legislature refuse to throw the ægis of
its protection over them, while extend-
ing it to our red brethren in the West?
If that law was made for the benefit of
the whites in the territory to protect
theni from the violence of intoxicated
Indians, he would like to know if there
was any difference between an Indian
and a white man when drunk, in rela-
tion to threatened danger to life and
property. White men who were in
liquor did not hesitate to imbrue their
hands in the blood of their fellows. le
did not thinlk they could discover a
shade of ditierenlce between the races,
or their tendency to criminality -inder
the inftiuence of liquor. He did not
know but the superior powers of the
whites rendered them the more dan-
gerous of the two in their inadness and
violence under liquor. At any rate,
the principle that a prohibitory law
vas constitutionai was conceded in

every way, as to time and place, and
the people cocerned. Vas it not the
first and highest duty of the State to
protect the lives, peace and happiness
of its people? We were very sensitive,
indeed, whein our pockets were touched,
anîd scrutiîized ail measures likely to
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involve a loss of money, but here was
a question affecting us much more
deeply and seriously than any amount
of money that could be taken from
us. Yet we were told this question
did not come within the legislative
province of Parliament, that the evil
should be removed by moral suasion.
He would quote another passage or
two froni this report bearing
upon this aspect of the question.
After reading extracts, lie con-
tinued: It was an admitted principle
that they might interfere with private
rights when they conflicted with the
general good of the community. If a
ship-master came with a valuable cargo
to our shores, but with small-pox on
board the vessel, she would be sent to
quarantine, no matter what his pecun-
iary loss, in the interest of the general
good; and this was the principle fol-
lowed in all cases where private con-
flicted with publie interests. If tainted
meat was brought to market, endan-
gering the bodily health of the public,
was it not destroyed without any re-
gard to the pecuniary loss of the indi-
vidual offering it for sale? Did we
not protect the morality of the country
in a similar way, regardless of the per-
sonal loss, by prohibiting-and he was
glad they had such a law-the impor-
tation or sale of any obscene or im-
moral literature? For the same reason
we should say to the seller of intoxi-
cating liquors, " You shall not sell an
article by which the morality, peace
and virtue of our citizens is jeopardized
and destroyed, ani our gaols and peni-
tentiaries filled with prisoners." The
lion. gentleman then addressed himself
to the financial aspect of the question-
the probable efiect of prohibition upon
the puble .- exchequer. All admitted
there would be temporarily a very
serious derangement. But what had
Sir Stafford Northcote, Chancellor of
the Exchequer of Great Britain, ob-
served upon this very point as regards
England. He says:-

" But if the reduction of the revenue derived
from spirits be due to material and considerable
change in the habits of the people, and to in-
creasmng habits of temperance and abstinence
from the use of ardent spirits I venture to say
that the amount of wealth such a change would
bring to the nation would utterly throw into
the shade the amount of revenue that is now
derived from the spirit duty, and we should not
only sce with satisfaction a diminution of

revenue from snch a cause but we should, find
in various ways, that the Exchequer would not
suffer from the loss which it might suffer in
that direction."

That was the ground upon which
prohibitionists based their statements,
that the revenue, after a short period,
would show no diminution, but a large
increase. No measure ever introduced
into Parliament would go so far to
make our country great and prosperous
in its commercial, manufacturing and
social interests as the one we proposed.
The loss of revenue would be nothing
compared to the increase of the coun-
try's prosperity. Gladstone speaking
on this subject had said-

" Give me thirty millions of sober Englishmen
and I will guarantee England against any loss
of revenue from the loss of the spirit duty."

And so we say, and say it boldly in
Canada-give us our four millions of
sober, industrious, intelligent people,
and the tivo millions of revenue from
spirits, lost for the presont, would be
more than compensated, for in that
great and abounding prosperity which
must result from the conversion of
many thousands of drunkards, now con-
tributing nothing to the general well-
being of the State, into a source of
production and of income. Our total
liquor bill in Canada was over seven
millions for the last financial year!
With a prohibitory law in operation,
all this money, now worse than wasted,
would not be nerely saved and be
locked up idle, but would find its way
into useful and productive channels;
it would increase our trade, manufac-
tures and commerce, add largely to the
domestic comforts of our people, and
tend in every way to the advancement
of our prosperity. Not one single good
result to consumers could be shown to
come from these seven millions spent
in intoxicating drinks; they did not
contribute one single ouînce of muscle,
or one single grain of blood to
our bodies. The most skilful phy-
sicians told us they in no way
contributed to the renewal or build-
ing up of the humant system, but
this large outlay might be made under
a prohibitory law to produce the most
beneficial results in substituting whole-
some food, good clothing, and comfort-
able homes for the misery and want
inevitably following its presont mode
of expenditure. It' was triie our large
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emmnue largely came from the duties
and other charges connected witi
those seven millions; but would aîny
lion. gentleman really set against
dollars and cents the peace, prosperity
and happiness of the country ? Were
we to estimate so lightly those things
which made our homes sacrcd and
happy ? Were we to say that the
things that were nade for our peace
and well-being, had a mioney value
and should wo sacrifice the lives of
thousands of our best citizens loi the
paltry consideration of dollars ? The
two things should not le ientioned in
the same breath. Considerat ions of
revenue sho1u have nîo weight what-
ever wlen we were viewing tiis qiues-
tiom as one of moral right and wrong.
lBut prohibitionists were prepared to
take their stand upon the principle
enunciated by Sir Statflord Northcote
and Mr. Gladstone, and say-you may
for a time have a deficiency of revenue,
but iii three, four or five years, it would
be more than compensated for by the
increase of the general prosperity and
consequent incr'ease of revenue. So
we need not fear the financial aspect of'
the question. But another important
financial consideration vas the great
saving that would ensue in our erimi-
nal jurisdiction and in prison expenses.
If we would thus put an end to four-
fifths of the crime of the country,
surely that should tell very quickly
and largely upon the expenditure for
the maintenance of public peace and
order. Therefore, lie asked this lion.
House to affirm, by adopting the re-
port of the Committee:

" That in view of all these facts and con-
sidermtions, it appeared just and expedient that
the prayer of the petitioners shotild be granted,
and that the time had arrived for the introduc-
tion of a bill to prohibit the manufacture, im-
portation and sale of intoxicating liquiors, ex-
cept for mechanical and medicinal pulrposes.''

That Committec had cndeavored, as
far as possible, to keep clear of every-
thing that would bc embarrassing to
the Government. They folt deeply
that the nuniber of petitions presented
to this House (and which kept pouring
in eyery day), representing as they
did thousands of the best and wisest
citizeins, as well as hundreds of thou-
sands of poor sufferers on account of
the prevailing intemperance, did de-
mnand of us that unless we were pre-

pared to( give some cogent reason for
refusing them, they should have our
approval and support. We could not
introduce a law on the subject in this
chamber, but could state it as our
opinion that the tine had arrived
when these petitions should be ae-
quiesced in, and that preparations
should be made for trying this great
and important experinent. Of course
such a hill, with due regard to con-
venience and constitutionality, can only
originate with the Government, if
stiking, as it would, at five millions of
the revenue; nor did wc say that the
Government, strong as our views arc
on this subject, should at once or
hurriedlv introduce such a nieasure.
As to the time lor it, the Comniittee
say, "At the earliest date compat-
ible with the public interest."
We left it in the hands of Min.
isters, who are the best judges of
the tiie for this action. Possibly the
Government and others might not be
satisfied as to the indication of public
opinion furnished by these very numier-
ous petitions. He believed the mem-
bers of the Committee were nearly
unanimous us to the sufficiency of this
evidence. But they were prepared to
say to the Government, if tney had
any doubt-and they might possibly
entertain a doubt on the subject-that
the vote of the people should be taken
thereon as soon as practicable, leaving
it to the Government to devise the
way by which this coald be most econo-
mical ly and correctly done. Probably
this could be best accomplished by
availing themselves of the municipal
institutions of Ontario and by sucli in-
stitutions of the other Provinces as
would enable then, without great ex-
pense, to obtain the opinion of» the
electors on this great question. le
knew it was often alleged that the
petitions were unanimously signed by
women and children. But, if so, hud
they not a right to be heard here ?
They were the greatest suforers in
person and in property through the
excessive use of intoxicating liquors
by those nearly conneeted with dem ?
Unquestionably they had a right to be
heard. Le knew, however, as a mat-
ter of fact those petitions were not
generally signed by children under
fifteen. At this time of life they were
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well able to judge of the evil effects of
drunkenness. He would press upon
the House earnestly, the adoption of
this report. He knew it- was a very
important matter, and that many were
not favourable to prohibition, but ho
felt so much was at stake as to the
mode in which we should deal with
this question that lie was particularly
solicitous that this'House should stand
right with the publie in regard to it.
They might smile at the philosophical
constitution-mending attempted by re-
solutions in another place, and might
afford to treat with silent contempt the
unfair eriticisms and insinuations of
others, as to the constitutional value
and lutility of this Chamber and per-
sonal character and intelligence of its
members, but so long as thoy were
here, fulfilling rightly the high duties
of their 1)osition, they uneed fear noth-
ing froin this source. But lhe did
hlonestly confess that, if he should lear
the Speaker pronounce, as to this
motion, the fatal word " lest," he shonld
regard it as the first note of tiit
knell of their departing préstige
and influence whicl would fill himu
with alarm; he would feel that that
wave of popular feeling, charged as it
was with the influence of so many of
the highest, wisest, and best of our.
land, accumu lated and still accu mu-
lating power, would break over then;
and that if they resisted that strong
expression of the popular will,-if they
ventured to stand in the way ofa great
moral and social reform, se earnestly
desired by hundreds of thousands of
the people, they would prove them-
selves unfaithful to the higli trust con-
fided to them, and instead of being, as
lie trusted they we-e, and as it was de-
siigned they should be, a very bulwark
of the Constitution, fw the security of
public and private rights-they would
show themselves recreant to their pro-
fessions and unworthy of their pri-
vileges, and might justly expect soon
to sec the word "Ichabod " written
over their door, and to be swept away
by that flood of righteous indignation
that would surely overwhelm them if
they failed to recognize the popular
feeling, and venltured to resist the
ex-)ressions of the popular will.

lioN. MR. FLINT trusted with the
lion. mover who had so ably entered

into this subject, that the report woild
be unanimously adopted by the mem-
bers of this House. lie hoped the
Governiment would take the matter in
hand as soon as practicable, and on-
deavor to give the country what so
large a num ber of petitioners earnestly
desired. Last year, in speaking upon
this question, le had estimated the
total loss to the ceountry through the
liquor traffie at $57,000,000 per annun,
and thoinghli he then invited (ritieismn
upon that statement, no one hiad yet
attempted to call it in question. It
was said the country could not spare
the revenue, but lie believed we could.
The loss of revenue, froin the traffie
would, in a short time, be nuch more
than made up by the increasod pros-
perity of the people, and theii pur-
chasing power of other legitimate and
revenuc-producing articles cf comn-
nerce. If the late proposedi Rbecipr-o-
city Treaty had been established, the
loss of revenue to this country would
hiave been considerably more than that
of wliel the Government would be de-
prive1 by a prohibitory law, and yet
we had seen the Government anxious
to press that measure, though ne peti-
tions had gone up from the people in
favor of it; while in the case of a pro-
hibitory law the (overniment set up a
ery about loss of revenue, although
half a million of people had petitioned
in favor of it.

HoN. MR. HAYTHORNE hi ghly
eulogized the able, eloquent and tom-
perate address of the lion. gentleman
who had noved the adoption of the
report. Without wishing to throw dis-
credit upon the object in view, with
which he was in hearty sympnthy. lie
desired to otYer a few suggestions. llie
hon. gentleman, in his address, had
failed in one important particuilar, in
that le had nieglected to tell i us in what
way le proposed to carry a prohibitory
law into effect throughout the length
and breadth of this Dominion. If we
were to adopt such a law, and failed to
put it into thorough exceution, the
result would be disastrous to the cause
of tomperance. For forty years or
more this cause lad been advocated,
and, he was ceonstrained to say, had re-
sulted in a general failure. Now, in
organizing this nîew movement le
feared another failure was to await
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them1, and their last state would be
worse than their first. It vas essential
that we should have a (ear and ex-
plicit declaration of the mode in which
they proposed to carry such a law into
effect. Considering our geographical
position, our lengthy border, our ex.
tensive sea and lake coasts. and recol-
lecting also the history of our own
country in the early part of this cen-
tury, when our tariff was very different
froi what it is now, it became the
gentlemen who brough t forward this
question to look at all their ditticulties
with statesnanlike mlinds, ai to show
this Senate, before tlley called upon us
to agree to such a sweeping resolution,
by what means thev intended to pro-
hibit the introduction, the importation
and the manlufacture of spirituous
liquors in this Dominion. It was one
of the most diffictilt things to prevent
the introduction into a country of con-
traband goods, as was shown in the
early part of this century, when the
great Napoleon, by his Berlin and
Milan decrees, attempted to shut up ail
the ports of (G reat Britain. AIl power-
ful as he was, bis efforts were a con-
spicuous failure. In the early part of
this century certain articleF manufac-
tured in France were still contraband
in England, and every little harbor
swarmed with snugglers successfully
engaged in introducing those goods
into England. We ought to take a
lesson firom these faets. lu would be,
moreover, impossible to abolish distill-
ation in case of a prohibitory law being
enacted, on account e ouir great extent
of country and our sparse population.
If the advocates of this measure wouild
bring forward a practical and states-
manlike measure they would have his
hearty support. He advised his hon.
friend to modify his resolution so that
it might receive the unanimous support
of the House.

IIoN. MR. V1DAL replied that it was
not from want of consideration that he
had not touched upon the questions
just alluded to, but fron. a desire not
to occupy too much of the time of the
-House. As to the difficulty of' enfore-
ing a prohibitory law the experience
of the New England States showed that
il was just as easy of' enforcement as
:iiy ohier law. The (over'nment of io
couitry ought to admit that it was

in'apable of enfoierciiig whatever laws
it might deem desirable to enact for the
good of the people and country. He
would not for a single momen.t admit
that Canadians were a less law-abiding
people than those of the New England
States, or that our Government was
any less capable of enfor'cing its own
laws. Did we ever mnake the circum-
stance of the infraction of' a law a
r'(asoi for its not beingr enacted ? If
we couild get sucli a law, he would
tiundertake to say we wu'ould find some
way et naking thlat law respected and
('arl'ried out throughout the length and
breadth of the Dominion.

IoN. Mit. SCOTT liad listened with
very great gratification to the able and
interesting speech of bis lion. friend
opposite ini'erodutcing his resolution to
the House. Speaking for himself, lie
was not prepared to say that lie (Mr.
Vidal) had in any way overstated the
appalling ceonsequenves oi intemper-
aunce. While lie admnitted that lie munst
say that the teiperance people had
still a great deal to do before they had
a right to call upon the Government of
the country to introduce a prohibitory
law. Looking back over the last few
years, all must admit that the temper-
ance people had accomplished a nost
beneficent reformation, but they would
fail if they now brought the law of
of the country to their aid before the
people were educated up to the proper
point for its reception. He was not
aware-though he supposed the hon.
gentleman's statements were correct,-
that the Dunkin Law was open to the
objections he had mentioned. By this
Act lie l)iieved the people cf this
country, in the varions township muni-
ipalties and ounties, were invested

with suflicient authority to introduce
to a large extent a prohibitory law in
their respective sections,and he believed
the best way to bring about the revolu-
tion over the whole countrv was for the
temperance men first to introduce the
measure into these localities where it
had willing friends. If temperance
men needed greater facilities for the
introduction and enforcement of the
Dtunkin Act, lie thouîght it was the
duty of the Legislatut_ to grant those
teilities. That would be the best way
in which to ediuicate the people to the
introduction of a large measure. The
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temperance people failed in this parti-
cular, fur they called upon the authori-
tics by force of law to execute what it
was for them to accomplish by their
personal exertions and example. When
he was a member of the Legislature of
Ont:ario, that body united in petition-
in_ the Dominion Parliament ftor' a
greneral prohlibitory hw, while i maide
no etYort to restrict the tratlie wahin1
its ownî border'. It did seem to iiii
lypocrisy of an extraordinary charac-
ter' for gentlemen holding that position,
professing to be friends and warm ad-
vocates of the temperance cause, but
who were not prepared to take the
responsibility of» putting in force what
morally would be a prohibitory law in
a comparatively narrow arca, where its
eficiency would be tested. If this
country were prepared for the adoption
ot' a prohibitory law, it would be the
very next measure that this or any
other Parliament could adopt (hear,
hear.) Mr. Gladstoiie and Sir Statford
Northeote were right in saying that if'
the thirty millions of people in Eng-
land were teetotallers to-morrow theV
could easily tind the money necessary
to carry on the Governiment; and if' the
four millions, or even thrce millions,
of the people in this country wereo
prepared to adopt this measure, we
could very readily make Up the 85,-
000,000 or $6,000.000 that the tax on
liquors contributed to the Exchequer.
The observations ot' his hon. friend
from Prince Edward Island (Mr.
llaythorne) were pungent and per-
tinent to this question. It would
be utterly im.possible to carry
into execution a law of this kinl
unless the people were atmost unani-
mous for its adoption. Speaking for
limself*, lie would give the movement
Jis moral support. As a inember of'the
Government, h aving responsibilities of
a higher order, ho did not think it would
be wise or prudent in this Administra-
tion to audop( the suggestion or acqui-
esec in the proposition of the hon. gen-
t leman, that the time had arrived for
the passi, of a prohibitory law. The
adoption of the report in its prcsent
form would commit the Hlouse and the
Government to the proposition that the
time had now arrived for giving imme-
diate attention to it, and ho therefore
adviscd the lion. mover to modify it so

as to allow a greater unanimity of
expression on the general nierits of the
question.

ION.MR.ALLAN said his hon. friend
(Mr.Vidal) had introduiced this subject,
not only with great earncstness, but
also with great good taste, dignity and
judgment, and if all advoeate.-s of toin-
perance and prohi>ition would urge
their arguments with equal good sense
ainl reason. they would have a nuch
larger number of converts to their
views. ie could not help feeling that
this question had in the past been
urged with so much intolerance and
bigotry that great injury had thereby
been donc to the cause of temperance.
But whilst ho felt that very strongly,
lie nust also admit to the fullest extent
all that had been stated with regard to
the fearfal evil which this indulgence
in intoxieating drinks entailed upon
the people of this country. The system
of licensing that now obtained in many
parts of the Dominion was a wretched
one, and productive of the most perni-
Ci)Us evils. In Ontario the license law,
as it stood at present, was a most ob-
jectionable one in every point of vicw,
and the number of taverns and mere
drinking-shops that were tolerated un-
der that system was simply a disgrace
to the community. Hie would strongly
urge upon ail those interested in tent-
perance work to devote more of their
efforts towards secur'ing an improve-
ment of' the business system through
the Legislature of the several Provinces
of the Dominion. With regard to the
petitions, he would be sorry to say any-
thing disrespeetful of' the petitioners,
but referrig to the statement that had
been made that those who signed the
petitions, in many instances, were not
heads of families, or even adults. Last
year he had occasion to look over a
great many petitions sent up to this
louse, and bis conviction was that a

very great number of those who sigred
them were young children who wcre
members of the Band of'lope and other
temperance societies, but certainly
could not be considered as fairly repre-
senting public opinion on this matter.
With regard to the prohibitory law in
the North-West Terri tory, Government
had exercised a very wise and proper
liscretion, one ho did not think his
lion. friend could draw the deduction,
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he had attnipted from so exceptional
a case ; fbr it would not be fair to
argue that the same reasons would a)-
ply in other parts of the Dominion
for the enforcenient of a prohibitory
law, as in a country inhabited by a po-
pulation of so peculiar a character, and
difforing so 'entirely in all respects
from the otier parts of the Dominion.
The true ground, however, on which to
place this question is this:--"We are all
convinced that the immoderate use of
intoxicating liquors is productive of
vice and misery of all kinds, and that
in the varions parts of the Dominion
the indulgence in strong drink had on-
tailed the most serious evils upon the
country; we are also convinced that
total prohibition prosents the most ef-
fectual remedy for these evils." If so,
then, undoubtedly, it would become the
duty of those who were not total ab-
stainers, as Christian men to abridge
part of their individual liberty for the
sake of the general good. Opinions
differ very widely, however, as to
whether prohibition was the true
remedy; but whatever might be his
Own views upon the question-he
was not a total abstainer himself-he
was not prepared to take the respon-
sibility of throwing any obstacles in
the way of bringing about what
might be considered after all by the
majority of the people of the country
tbe only remedy that was at alil likely
to be effectual. At the saine time ho
was not willing to commit himself to
ail the statements and conclusions con-
tained in the report, and would ask
his hon. friend to ainend his report by
strikinig out that part of the last clause
bu one of the report which would
colimmit the Ilouse to the positive as-
sertion of certain ftcts and principles,
which they wec not all at present
prepared to admit. If his hon. friend
would consent to such an amendment,
he would then be prepared to vote for
the report as amended.

HoN. MR. VIDAL said the Coin-
mittee had adopted the report after
very careful consideration, and he did
not consider himself at libertv to
strike ont any portion of it without
t he consent of his colleagues.

HoN. MR. WARK agreed with all
that had been said about the evils of
intemperauce, and thought it was of

great importance that a, prohibitory
law should be plaeed on the statute
book as soon as practicable. At the
same timte lie agreed with the remarks
of the hon, gentleman from Prince
Edward Islaid, that there were por-
tions of this Dominion where public
opinion would not sustain the (overi-
ment in enforcing a prohibitory law.
He hoped the hon. gentleman charged
with the report would put it in such a
way that it would pass unantimously.

HON. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST admitted with all parties that
the hon. mover of this report had re-
presented his case in a manner credit-
able to himself and to the cause he had
so ably pleaded. He was in sympathy
with the principle entertained by that
hon. gentleman, but he could not op-
pose the means by which he proposed
to attain the desired end. If cach one
of the petitionors ni been told that
he would have to pay so much income
tax per annum to make up the loss of
revenue, there would have been a mucl
smaller number of petitions. The
hon. gentleman had stated that the
Dunkin Act wa of little use in a
township vhen those adjoininag pur.
mitted liquor to bc sold, and in the
saine way if wo were to pass a general
prohibitory law, while the traffic was
permintted across the border, we shouild
have a great deal of smugglinîg and
illicit distillation. le did not think
the House was prepared to accept the
report as it stood, and ho would, there-
fbre, move, seconded by HoN. MR.
DICKEY,

" That all the words after 'Senate,' in the
6th lne of the 3rd paragraph, to the words
' all of which is respectfulIly sibniitted,' be
struck out."

HON. MR. AIKINS considered the
prayer of 500,000 petitioners ought not
to be trcated in this suimnary manner.
They asked the Sonate to take the
subject of their prayer into considera-
tion, and what was the Senategoing to
do about it ? The Hon. Minister of
Agriculture proposed to accept that
portion of the report declarig- the
license laws to be a failure in chieking
intemperance, and if the Sen:-..te ac-
eepted the proposition they were
logically bound to go further and to
declare with the report " that the
time has now arrived when tho
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attention of the Government should
be given to this important question."
That is what the Committec suggested
we should do. Then, if the House
went as far as that, they were bound to
assert, with the Cominittec, that the
Government soutld give its attention
to this subject with the view of in-
troducing a prohibitory bill. Such
action would be the logical sequence
of what the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Letellier) desired the House to affirm,
namely, that the license laws having
failed, the prayer of the petitioners for
prohibition should be taken into the
earliest consideration of the Senate.
Then the Hlouse would bc bound to do
somothing else. Ravingaffirmed that
the time ha" arrived when something
should bo done, action should be taken
at once. The hon. gentleman had said
there was no evidence the majority of
the people desired a prohibitory law,
but still he adinitted, by accepting the
tirst part of the report, that the
liconse law Vas a failure, and that
the prayer of the p)etitioners was en-
titled to fespect. lf these two propo-
sitionts were adnitted, the onus and the
responsibility of introducingsuch a law
nist cone upon the Govorirnent as a
matter of cour-se.

HioN. MI. LETELLIERI PE ST.
J UST-Gover-nment will take the re-
sponsibility.

HoN. MR. AIKINS-tf the hon.
gentcman woulid dcclare c responsi-
bility of the Goverîrnment by a rsoliu-
tion, he would bc most happy to know
tho fact. The matter, thon, had cone
to this, that whcni the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Letellier) was prepared to move,
and had moved, Lu strike out a large
portion of the report, he was not pre-
pared to go so far as a maujoity of
the members of this House would like
hin to go. lie had assumned the re-
sponsibility of the Governmcnt in the
matter, but he was not willing to ac-
cept the consequences. So- it was in
tho Local Lcgislatures. The Ontario
Legislature dared not deal with the
question of a prohibitory law, and the
Legislature of New Brunswick had
taken nearly the same position-thoy
all wanted to shift the responsibility
upon the Federal Government. With
regai d ta the powers of the Local
Legislat'-es in this matter, oven that

40

was a disputed point. la New Bruns-
wick it had been decided that they had
no power whatever to restrict the issue
of liconses, while in Ontario an exactly
opposite docision hîad boen given.

HoN. MR. WILMOT said this sub-
jout carne before the New Brunswick
Legislature some years ago while ho
was a mcnber of it. Petitionts for a
prohibitory law poured into the Logis-
lature firom all parts of the Province,
and a law was passed. In deforence
to the wisles of many of his frionds
ho voted for the law, at the same timo
expressing Iis opinion that instead of
furthering the cause of temperance it
would put ià back. The result was
that in twelve months afterwards an
olection took place, and of forty-one
members returned to the Legislaturo
only two voted against a repeal of that
law. Popular petitions of this nature
wero not always to bc rolied upon.

HoN. MR. VIDAL moved in amend-
mont to the amendnent, soconded by
lION. MR. AIKINS, that the words,
" just and expedient that the prayer
of the petitioners should bc granîted,"
bc struck out in the tirst anid second
linos of the last paragraph but one.
This, he cot inued, was the only arnend-
ment to which the membors of the
Committee -wore disposed to assent to.
The amnîdment of the Minister of
Agriculture was a di rect siap in the
thee to the wiole 500,000 petitioners.

lHON. Ma.:BOTSFORD said the per-
sons who petitioned for a prohibitory
law in New Brunswick wore the very
first to violate, and in the next eloction
they voted agaiist the very mon who
had passed the prohibitory law. lie
was very frientdly to the tonperance
cause, but could ntot vote foi. this report
which would commit the House to pro-
hibition.

It being then six o'clock the bouse
rose.

After recess.
lION. MR. TRUDEL resumed the

d<iscussion and said he did rot thinuk
Government ought to oppose the udop-
tion of the report. It only declared
that in the opinion of the House the
time had arrived for the Government
to take the matter into consideration
and to adopt such legislation as they
might deem compatible with the pub-
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lic interest, but that by no ineans
committed the Governîment to the eon-
elusion that the public interest required
a prohibitory Iw. The louse ouglht
to take some step to show the country
that they were ready to do everything
practicable to the attainnent of the
end in view.

HoN. Ma. McCLEiLAN said t he
report merited a more serious con-
sideration than some hion. gentlemen
seemed disposed to give it. The Gov-

ernment werc perfectly safe in accept-
ing the whole report. As a member
of the Committee himself, he could say
that they had formued it with 0no desire
whatever to embarrass the Govern-
ment. The question was one rapidly
rising to a position of the first
importance in this country, and the
Dominion Parliament would ere long
be called upon to deal with it seriously.
Il regard to the repeal of the law in)
New Brunswick, the subsequent elece-
tions had scarcely any refereneo to the
prohibitory law, but turned alimost en-
tirely on political and personal issues,
so that it was scarcely fair for the hon.
gentleman fron that Province (Mr.
Wilmot), to draw the interence that he
did.

HoN. Mit. KAULBACI said lie did
not Iesitate to oppose the present re-
solutions. For the temporising temper-
rance politicians who traded on the
question he had but little respec, and
would be glad to sec an end of their
vocation. Yet he had strong sympathy
witli those who have by moral and re-
ligious suasioi and example done any-
thing to refori the drunkard. There
is a great ditYerence between the injury
Io manr and the coi munity from drunk-
enness, and the assumed wrong oftdrink-
ing liquors. Tie evils ol intemiperace

.ll iil admit ait very great. Yet there
ar'e other crying vils moe ruiiois to
suutil and body and positivelv ofwhich
udrunikenness is but the leaves or fruit.
Yes,e hear much about bliglhted homes
:id aill thnt, some true pictures, not all
i nuginary. through execss in strong
dr1îi1n k, but could We look beyoni and
belind those Cases ofxess we would
ofteni see causes tand reasons whieh, if
tliere was no driink, woild drive per-
sons to other means of, drowiing care.
Wliei legislation goes beyond regulat-
inig the use of liquor, experience shows

that it arouses the sentiment of the
community against it, and the law be-
comies worse than a dead letter. No
law can be execuîted which goes so far
beyond the average moral standard of
the people. When popular opinion is
elutcated to believe tiat moderate drink-
-ing is a crime, then we could safcly le-
gislate in the wa now proposed. When
temflperancm<e ubodies have accoimplished
that, then they might have the legisla-
tion soughit for. If we study human
natuire it is plainly seen that to take
away from man the means of one sen-
sual indulgence, to balance that, he re-
sorts to greater excess in other sensual
dclights, oftet more body and soul des-
troying thani the one deprived of. Tem-
perance men shoutld be encouraged not
to lay aside their armour, but, to work
nobly on, showinig by their example,
temperance in all things. Some people
think if' evil effects are stopped their
work is done, their mission accom-
plished. But there is yet behind it a
greater work; to bring men up to a
truc spirit of Christian self-restraint;
not to deny themselves any ereature
comtorts, but to use, and not abuse
the gifts of Providence. That accom-
plished, we vill be governed by laws
better than of prohibition.

HON. MR. VIDAL'S ametndmeit was
then put to the Iouse, aid carried on
the foilowing vote:-

CONTENTs-The Honorable Messieurs
Aikins, Alexander. Allan, Archibald,
Armand, Bellerose, Henson, Bourinot,
Chapais, Christie (Speaker), :Dumou-
chel, Ferrier, Flint, Guev remont, Hlow-
lai, NcClelan, McMaster, Muirhead,
Read, Scott, Scymour, Shaw, Skead,
Trudel. Vidal--25.

oN-NTENs-T1e Hlono1 abie Mes-
sieurs Baillargeon, Botsford, Cairral,
Chaters, Chinie, Cormnier, Cornwall,
Fare, Hauilton (Kingston), Kilau-
hath, Letellier dle St. .1iust, Macftarlane,
Pâquuet, Penny. Price, Ryan,Wilmot-17

So it was resolved in the affirmative.
The qiestioi being put on the

anendmtent to the main motion as
amended, the saune was. on a division,
res-oIved in the affirmative.

And thte question being put on the
ado ption of lie said report, as amîentd-
ed t)v t he amnendment to the amend-
ment, t lie same was, on a division, re-
solved in the allirmnative.
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AMENDED PILOTAGE BILL.

The House then went into Comîî-
mittee of the Whole on the bill amend-
ing the Pilotage Act of 18'3.-H[ont.
Mr. Alexander in the chair.

IoN. MR. RYAN proposed an amend-
ment to the Gth siIsection1, whicl
would put ail vessels on the same foot-
ing as regarded pilotage as they stood
at present tnder i the existing law-thbat
is, ships registered in the IDom)iinion of
Canada, of' not exeeeding .350 tons,
should be exenpted.

After some further discussion the
Committee postponed fauther considera-
tion of the bill tilt to-maorrow, in order
to enable the Government to make some
eiquires about il.

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS PREVENTION BILL.

Hox. MRt. PENNY moved the second
readiig of the bill to prevent eruelty to
animais in transit by railway or other
publie conveyanee. He explained tiat
the object of the bill was Ito provide for
the better care of eattle on long lines
of transportation. A great many cattle
came to our market froni a great dis-
tance, as far as Texas and Arkansas,
and it appeared to be a custom to pack
thein very closely in railway cars, fre-
quently without ventilation, and some-
times the animais were deprived of
sufficient food or water. The bill pro-
vided that these animals should be
treated with some little humanity. It
was copied froin an Aimerican law, and
was to secure botter (are of animais in
transit. No question at all that ani-
mais coming to market over muanv iun-
dIred miles of road without rest, and
without sufricient air, water or food,
couild nlot make healthy meat. Not
only was this bill a transcript of an
American I is-, but il was very much
the saue as an Act passed in Enigland
for the purpose ot pîreventing the spreadl
of the inderpest. Whei cati le were
subjeeted to sih t reatmntc as lad
becn complainîed of, diseases like the
rinderpest were much ne likely ii
break out aniongst theni, and this bill
w.s tlheretîret of no little publi imi-
portance. No doubt manv attle ver
brought o to oui market utterl y untit
foc food, ini consequence of the crueltlies
to whieh tliey had been subjected.

Hox. Mit. MACFARLANE, while
quite agreeing with the object of the

hil. said il had several very arbitrary-
clau'.es whieb would seriously interfere
witlh the trans* and traffie of cattle
OVer our railwas. It would eompel a
whole train of (ars to stop every twen-
ty-tour houirs, and the cattle to be re-
moved and given water. Enthusias'ts
might desire to (o good, but they
ouglt not to be permitted seriously to
hanper ordinary traffic over our rail-
ways. Such cases of cruelty as had
been mentioIed were altogether excep-
tioial.

HON. M. McMASTER bad never
known such cases of extreme crueltyas
had been mentioned. It must be borne
in mind that the owners ot' eattle al-
most invariably accompany them, and
it was in their interest toi have thcir
cattle well treated, in order to be able
to sell thein well on the market. The
bill vould involve the railwiay com-
panies in extreme difficulties, and de-
prive then o-f mitli valuable traffie.
He believed mnost of the laws ont this
iatter were nlot enftjored.

loN. Miz. ALiEXANDER showed
how this bill vould injiustly subject the
railway coipanies to grieat and unne-
cessary difficulties and expense. He
desired as mueh s any one to prevent

ruelty to animails, but the present bill
was simply intolerable. Caiadian lines
would lose all the cattie traffic, which
would go into the bands of Americans.
This bill was not called for by- any cir-
cumstanees that lie was aware of. The
railway companies took every pains
to have the cattle well treated passing
over their lines, and during the past
year the Grand Trunk Raiiwav Coin-
Pany laid expenied £800 in building
cattle yards. and providing uih the
better cae of cattie in tran-silt. The
bill was itterli mIprctiable, vaid
showed how utterly iseless it was for
anyone but railway mon to altemipt Io
fiaine a bill for such a puîrpose as pro-
posecd.

l-oII<N. MR. ALLAN th1oight the prin-
ciple of' Ihe bill vas an excellent one,
a ease ut ext reine enruitv to ani-

mals in transit had coine u1der lis ob-
-ervation. whiebî eininced him that a
bill was imtucli needed in the interests
of h umanity.

oN.MiR.REA 1 stronîgly eoiidemned
the hill ii its pres t sla)e, as being
unneeessary, and cauising giat expense
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and annoyance to railway and steam-
boat lines.

HON. Mt. FERRIER said there ap-
peared to be in both Hiouses through-
out the whole of this session, a deter-
mination to bring in a bill to interfere
with the business of railways. If this
bill was passel in the same shape in
wVhichi it was proposed ini the other
Holiuse, il would actually ri n iany rail-
way (oming under its provisions. lie
had no objection to aiy iecessary
legislation for the better treatment of
animals, but lie decidedly objeeted to
legislatioi that would seriousIy inter-
fere with the great railwav interest of
this country. Cases of ruely mighut
Oetetur now anid hen , bui i t as mater
of fact raiiway conpnies teok great,
good care or ilie cattile while under
tleir charge.

ifON. MEsSRS. L ONAlR and SIMP-
SON briefly supported the bill as being
-alled for by circumiistances frequentlv

ocecurring of n unecessary cruelty.
lION. MR. PENNY replied to the

objections urged against the bill, and
after soie more discussion, it was read
a second ti me. and referred to t'he Comi-
nittee oni Banking, Com mere, and
Railways.

THE INTEREST AND USURY LAW BILL.

IlfoN. MR. 0E1, oui nmoving the
second reading, said the bill was in-
tended to abolish the Usurv Law in
New Brunswick, alse to fill up the gap
which existed in that Province to make
the laws correspond to those of the rest
of the Dominion. It was placed in
his hands by an eminent legal gentle-
man of the other louse, who repre-
sented the City of St. John. Mucih
attention laid becn given to it, and it
hiad received the currence of the
several representatives ofithat Province
in the Commous. It was aiso intended
to retain in that Province certain
capital thîat found more profitable in-
vestment in other places fron the fact
that the laws restricted the interest to
six per cent.

1ON. MR. WILMIOT said the present
was a particularly unfavourable time
to pass such a bill as this, when money
could with diffieulty be obtained at
fifteen per cent. In St. John, at the
present time, there was a great drain
of gold, and money was becomingvery

scarce. He did not oppose the prin.
ciple of having free trade in interest,
but at the same time he would cou ple
with that free trade in gold. The
effect of this Act now would be to give
notice to parties that have money to
loan on mortgage that they must raise
the rate of interest, and, in fact, they
would be obliged to give whatever was
charged. It wouild be very unwise at
ihis particular time, when there was
this pressure in the inoney market, Io
impose uIpon the farmers that they
were to be called upon for any amount
of interest that their debtors miglt
choose to exact froi thten. lie wisi-
ed to have the bill postponed.

HoN. MR. BOTSFORD said all at-
temnpts to prevent usury by establisi-
ing a certain rate of interest had fail-
ed. The effeet of this law of limiting
interest in New Brunswick at six per
cent. had had the effer. to his certain
knowledge, that hail been stated by the
lion. mover of the second reading.
The proper way was to leave imonev,
like any other commaodity, to find its
value in the market.

HON. MR. ARCIIBALID said thley
hîad attempted in Nova Scotia over
and over again to do away witl the
usury law, and had never beei able to
do so, because ini that Province, if a
man attempted to charge more thîanl
the legal rate of interest he lost both
principal and interest. The law in
that Province was not like that iii New
Brunswick and some other places,
through which one might drive a horse
and cart.

After remarks by HoN. ME'ssRs. MC-
CLELAN and READ,

The bill was read a second time, and
referred to the Committee on Haniking,
Commerce and RI3ailways.

Several bills were received frion flie
liOuse ofConmons,and read a lirst t nie.

SUPPRESSION OF (' AMINO leOUsES.

The House went into Committee of
the Whole on the bill to sppress Gan-
ingHouses.-Ilon. Mr. MieCielai in the
chair.

HoN. MR. ALLAN briefly explained
the nature and object of the bill, which
was then re)orted without anend ient,
read a third time, and pssed.

The House adjourned at feen
minutes to eleven, P.M.
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Tlrsday, April 1, 1875.

The House met at three o'clock.
Aftet routine,

MERCHANTABLE LIQUIDS CASK CAPACfTY
BILL.

HoN. MR. SCOTT moved the third
reading of the bill respeeting the capa-
city of casks use i in the sale of mer-
ehantable liquids.

loN. MR. DICKEY opposed the
motion on the ground of the unconsti-
tutionality of the bill, urging that the
subject belonged to the Local (overn-
ments, and that the measure would oc-
easion great inconvenience to farner-s
and others using casks in small trans-
netions throughout the country, in con-
nection with exeisable articles. He
concluled by moving. in amend ment,
that the bill was unnecess and vex-
atious in its provisions ; that it itfeeted
civil rights within the control of the
Local Legislatures, and was in contra-
volition of the Britishi North Aierica
Act, and that it be read a third tine
i bis day three months.

After considerable discussion,
ioN. MR. SCOTT consented, as it

appeared to be the wish of the Hlouse,
to a re-consideration of the bill, with a
view to limiting its application to malt
liquors and other exciseable liquids.
IIe would make amendments nil the
third reading at another sitting.

lION. MR. DICKEY thon withdrew
his amenndment.

BRITISII COLUMBIA LANDý BILL.

IoN. Mr. SCOTT moved the second
reading of the above bill, which being
short, he read. H1e said its objeet was
to apply the Doininion Land Act to
any land in iritish Columbia which
we inight acquiire. le supposed the
twenty-mnile block along the railwav
route would come under its provisions.
Motion carried.

HON. MR. CARRALL had no objec-
tion to the bill. The Dominion had
aI perfect right to (10 what it liked
with its lands, actual or future. le
believed the ])oiniion Lands Act,
would work well enoutgh in British
Columbia. He haid only to remark,
however, lor the benefit of the Seere-
tary of State, that if the railwav was
not built within the forty yoars, as he

had anticipated, this Act would remain
a lead letter for sone time. (Laughter.)

On motion of the lion. Mr. SCOTT,
the bill was ilen read a third time.

INSOLVENCY BILL.

HoN. MR. SCOTT moved the second
reading of t he lI solvency bill.

I[oN. Mia. DICK EY said lie had not
seen the bill yet, and objectod to its
being read a second time before it was
printed and in the hands of members.

A conversational discussion ensued,
sevoral members urging Hon. Mr.
Dickey to witldraw his opposition to
the bil being now read a second tinie,
on the ground of press of business and
the advanced period of the session.
Hon Mr. Dickey persisted in his oppo-
sition, and finally (overnmnent con-
sonted to lot the bill stand over titi
to-mnorrow, on the understandirg that
it shall thon pass through two stages.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE AMENDMENT BILL.

On the order for the consideration of
the bill to anend the law relating to
hills of exchange, as amended b-y the
Select Committee on Banking, Com-
merce and Railways.

I-ION. MR. FLINT moved concur-
rence therein.

HON. MR. WILMOT objected to the
amendment put .in by the Bankzing
Committec, to mako the damages 2J
per cent.. At thle present timae, when
the telegraph was distributing infor-
mation from one end of the country to
the other, lie could see no reason whv
debtors should be charged with dam-
ages in addition to all their other costs.
le moved that the amendment be not
concurrod in.

lION. MR. McMASTER said former-
ly the damages upon foreign bills
were 10 por cent., and the damages
upon bills passing fron one Pro-
vinec to another vere 5 per-
cent. With respectable customers the
banks never thought of imposing such
damages. When this bill came before
the Committee it was said that these
excessive damages shouild bo done
away with altogether. But they were
equally unanimous that soncthing iii
addition to the expenses ought to e
imposed, in order toi make parties more
particular in looking after their accept-
ance. It was provided now that there
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should beo 11) danages uipon any draf*1-
or bills passing between the Provinces,
the provisions of t ie bill ap :iying only
to foreign bills, and that only to the
extent of 2½ per cent. It did seen to
him that a moderate amount should be
imposed, in order to make drawers of
bills more particular iii seeing Lhat
they were drawn at the proper tine.

lioN. -MAR. REAI) said it seemcd to
hii that there was a combinationi
going on between the Government ani
dhe Banks against the eountry. le
.saw no reason why this relic of bar-
barisn should be left for the special

prpose of assisting bankers to screw
out soie littie more fron their eus-
iomers. le shouIld vote for repealing
thbis amendment.

HON. MR. FLINT said this bill had
been prepared by an eminent legal
gentlemianî iin the other louse, and lie
had consented to take eharge of it iii
this House as a nere matter of fobrm,
without binding hiiniself to adOpL its
provisions. He did not like the amend-
ments made in Committee. and be-
lieved what were cailed damages on
bils of exchange should be done away
with. He would like to see the amend-
ment struck out, and the bill lefti in its
original shape.

HON. MR. MACPHERSON said,
from some remarks . that had been
made, one would suppose this was a
hlt inposing penalties upon the cus-
tomers of the banks. Now, that was
an entirely mistaken idea. It was a
bill to relieve parties, not to impose
burdens, and was one with which the
banks had nothing to do. lts effect
would be to reduce the penalties on
threign bills from 10 per cent. to 21
per cent., and to abolisi damages
entirely upon inlad hils of exchange.
It treated the Island of Newfoaundland
as part of the D)ominion-that is. bills
On Newfoundland hld be considered
ats inland bills of exchange. I t was ai
unusual thing for the hanks to exact
any damages whatever.

HON. MR. ARCH[BALD thoutght
the Commnittee hîad been verv moderate
in a.Ilowing ai I hills over the Ion ii ion
to be frce, ard also in bringing New-
foundland into thc, arrangement. le
als)o agreed in placing the damages at

- pe cent. 01n foreign bills; probably
another year ve imliglt take it oti alto-

getther. Certainly the old systei of,
charging S or 10 per cent., together
w ith the face of the bill, interest, and
notarial charges, was simply mon-
strous, and he was glad the measure
liad been brought before the House.

HIoN. MR. WARK admnitted that the
damlages of 10 per cent. iuider our- pre-
sent svsten wer-e excessive, but at the
saine time he tlought there should be
soie cheek on parties drawing bills
of exchange, to make theni perfeetly
sure that these bills wôuld be accepted
and ionored. (Hear, hear.) The idea
thai the banks werc privy to this legis-
lation had never entered his mind.
The banks sometimes sutfered then-
selves for the want of sucli a measure
as this. The amendment was a reason-
able one, and lie thought the House
ought to sustan it.

THo i. AIMR. LEONARt) disapproved
of the :pparert feeling on the part of
the Committee that the banks sbould
have a certain preference over other
parties. By this bill the banks were
protected more than any other part of
the community, and he thought they
should be put on the saine footing.
lHe hoped the ainendment would be
struck out, and fle bill left to pass
unmutilated.

HON. MR. SIMPSON said the Com-
mittee, with the exception of his hon.
friend Mr. Wilmnot, were unaninous im
the desirability of reducing the dam-
ages to 21 per cent. He agreed witli
his hon. friend fron Toronto (Mr.
Maepherson), that this bill was not
proposiig an1y new tax Upoin the pub-
lie f'or the benctit of the banks.

Ilox. MR. WILUOT said as this bill
(ame fromn the other branch of the
Legislature, it entirelv abolisheld dan-
ages, upon the principle, lie sipposed,
that a bill ol exeucange was like any
other bill. and that as long as
the part.y got his debt and his interet
he was iindeimniitied foi all the (harges.
When a man drew a bill or made

a shiipment, anil lost his property
ab)oard, esides paving interest, the
Commnittee came and i nposed this ex-
tra aioumnt foi' damages. The House
of Comnmons had taken off these
dlaia.ige-s, and lie could see no reason
whatever w-hy we shouid impose thi.s
extra charge uipon banks.

LIoN. MR. RYAN wished to corre't
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an erroneous impression that seemed
to be very general, that this legislation
was specially in favor of the banks.
Now, he did not think the bainks had
anlything to do with it, but if il did
protect the banks it equally preoieted
the interests of the great maof* i et 1p
of the (ountry. It seulei to be too
oftenl forgotten that tientersts of t lie
baiks and the ilnterests of dhep e
were ideitical. Il shouîld be h>orne in
mind that a great majority ot the
wealth-preduciniîg classes in this country
were really and bond fide shareholders
in the banks. The great mass of the
population, down even to the poorer
classes, had their property in the
banks and were interested in them. It
was to protect the owners of property
that this provision was made. He
thought all must admit that something
ought to be allowed for therisk incurred
of loss, although (under the old law
there were few instances of damages
having been charged. The bill was
mean t to protect against loss of charges,
of interest which might occur in that
way. It was essential to the good
credit of a commercial communi ty that
none but bond fide bills should ho drawn,
and this bill was a protection against
tictitious bills being drawn.

The vote was then taken on the
question of concurrence in the amend-
monts made by the Comnittee, and
they were concurred in on the following
vote:--

CONTENTS - The Honorable Mes-
sieurs Aikins, Alexander, Allan,
Armand, P>aillargeonBellerose, Bureau,
Chaffers, Chapais, Chinie, Cormier,
Damouchel, Fabre, Ferrier, Hamilton
(Kingston), Hlaythorne, MeMaster,
Macpherson, Miller, Muirh ead, Penny,
Ryan, Scott, Simpson, Skead, Trudel,
Wark-2'.

NON-CONTE N Ti,,s-Tle Honorable Mes
sieurs Botsfoid, Christie (Speaker),
Dever, Flini, li:îsier, lowlanî, Leonard,
Macdonal, Niontgomery, Read, Shaw,
Vidal, Wilmot -- 13.

Thc hill wa, then read a third time
a1 passe .

LNCORPORATION BILL.
The bill incorporating the Royal

Mutual Life Assurance Company went
through Comiîttee of the Whole, the
title being amended, on motion of hon.

Mr. Aikins, to read " The Ottawva
Royal Life Assurance Company." The
bi11 was read a third time and passed.

LAND CLAIMS IN MANITOBA.

'hle loiuse went inuto Committee ot
the Whole.-lon. Mr. Wark in the
chair.

11ON. .MR. SCOTT explained the cii-
cunstances which gave -rise to the
ecessity offl the ill, the objeet of

which was to settle eonflicting claims
to certain lands in Manitoba, whieh
had been acquired from the ludson's
Bay Company. In 1873 ait 'ct was
passed making provision for the ap-
pointment of a commission to decide
the disputed cases that might arise.
But this Act provided for such cumbrous
and expensive machinery that the
Minister of the Interior was unablo to
carry it into effect. The present bill
was so simple and applied so readily
that the disputed cases could be adjusted
without much delay, and the provisions
for such adjustment were contained in
the bill which lie now submitted to the
Committee.

HON. MR. SUTHERLAND said if
this bill lad been passed twoyears ago
it would have saved a good deal of loss
and trouble, by some of these disputed
claims being settled carlier. The
presenit bill was, perhaps, as near
the proper thinîg as could be de-
vised ; yet some of its provisions
might involve a considerable de-
lay before a decision could be arrived
at. He would like to be satistied the
Commission would sit within two or
three months, and would suggest to
the Government the desirability of
carrying out the measure as speedily
as possible. Another point to whiclh
ho wished to call the attention of the
(Government was the qualification of
the Commissioners. It would be well
for such gentlemen to be appointed as
were acquainted with the nature of the
very exceptional tenure under which
the lands were held. On the whole ho
was willing to accept the bill, relying
on the promises of Government to
carry it out as speedily as possible.

10N. MR. SCOTT said the Govori-
ment were anxious that the conflicting
claims should be settled as early as
possible, and they would lose no time
in appointing a Committee. Ini refer-
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enec to the second point, Government
would sec that the Commnissionîers had
some acquaintance with the subjects
that would comc under their consider-
ation.

The bill vas reported without amend-
ment, read a third time, and passed.

Several bills were received from the
House of Commons, and read a first
time.

IL being then six o'clock, the House
adjourned.

THEI QUEBEC GRAVING DOCK.

After recess,
HoN. Maî. LETELLIER moved the

second reading of the bill to provide
tor a graving dock at Quebec. He ex-
plained that the dock was necessary
for the repair of vessels coming to that
port. The Quebec Harbour Commis-
sioners had asked the assistance of the
Federal Government, which had agreed
to guarantee the interest of five per
cent. upon a loan of half a million.
The Minister of Finance was to advance
to the Quebec Corporation only in
proportion to the work donc, so that
the Government would, to a certain
extent, have control of the enterprise.
All the vessels using this dock would
pay certain toils, and out of these re-
cci ps the interest on the loan and the
smnking fund would be contributed.
They intended striking out clause
seven, so as to exempt the Montreal
Harboir Commissioners from any por-
lion of the expense or annual charge
lor. the dock, leaving it wholly under
the management of the Quebec Con-
inîssioners. A new claise provided
thiat all ships of Her Ma.jcsty's navy
should have precedence of all others in
t le imîatter of repairs.

.In reply to HoN. MR. MILLER,
HoN. MR. LETELLIER said the lin-

perial Governnent did not intend
giving any contribution to this scheme.
There appeaired no fear of the Quebec
Commissioners being able to prosecute
the work and meet the additional
charge occasioned by the relief of the
Montreal Commissioners from liability
in the matter. Such representations
had been made to the Governrment as
to justify it in guaranteeing the loau.

In reply to a member,
HoN. Mia. SCOTT said the Govein-

ment was in treaty with the Imperial
with regard to the loan.

HoN. MR. WILMOT, while not de-
sirous of opposing the bill, urged the
clainis of St. John, as a port open all
the year, to a graving dock.

H-oN. )IR. MACPHERSON said he
understood that, by an arrangement
betweeni both Harbour Boards, tle
Montreal agreed to contribute $5,000 a
year towards the expenses of this
dock. Why was there a change at
present ?

HON. MR. LETELLIER said tiat
since the bill was introduced, Ministers
had received information as to the
unwillingness of Montreal to be con-
nected with the enterprise.

HoN. MR. PENNY said that a depu-
tation from Montreal, a few days ago,
arranged for this alteration, refusing
participation 'in the management and
expense of the dock.

HON. MR. RYAN said that ail vessels
using the graving dock should be ptt
on the same footing as to tols. It
might be judicious to bind the Coin-
missioners in this respect.

HoN. MR. LETELLIER said security
would be taken as regards the com-
position of the Commission and other
inatters against unfair discrimination.

HON. MR. A RCI BAL) said there
could be no doubt as to the princile
of graving dock charges, which were
always regulated in the same way and
on the same scale. There could be no
discrimination against any ships. He
thought il would be a long time before
the G;overnment would sec any return
from this expenditure, or any repay-
ment from such a source as these tolls.
In Nova Scotia they got up companies
for such enterprizes without asking
Government assistance. For the ré-
pair of vessels they had marine rail-
ways, by which vessels were drawn
out of the water and returned to it
with facility. At Halifax and Sydney,
Cape Breton, they could take up and
re-fit the largest vessels that entered
the St. Lawrence, the tees being 20c.
for the hauling and 10 cents por day
while the vessel occupied the si i. The
expenses of working a slip did iot ex-
ceed $3,000 to $4,000 a year. With all
this they could not make more than
six to eight per cent. on the capitai in-
vested. Now if a marine railway could
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be used ait of a graving
dock, there would be a great saving as
the railway need lot cost above one
hundred thousand dollars.

The bill was read a second tine, and
referred to Cominittee.

MERCHANTABLE LIQUIDs CASK CAPACITY
BILL.

HoIN. MR, SCOTT, ii moving the
third reading of the bill respecting the
guaging and marking of casks used in
the sale o: mnerchantable liquids, said
it had b een amenled so as to apply
only to malt liquors, and any other
stbject to excise. (Hear, hear.)

Bill as anended road a third time.

CANADA SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

RloN. MR. READ moved the second
r-eadWing of the bill authorizing the ex-
tension of the Canada Southern Rail-
way, by enabling it to amalgamate
with the Erie Railway. Carried.

PICTOU COAL AND IRON CO.

HON. MR. RYAN moved the second
reading of the bill to incorporate the
Pictou Coal and Iron Co. Carried.

PILOTAGE ACT.

On motion of l1eN. MR. LETEL-
LIER, the House went into Committee
on the bill to amend the Pilotage Act
of 1873. le stated that the Minister
of Marine had agreed to certain
changes, since the bill was last before
the House, on the representations of
certain gentlemen interested in ship-
ping. It was thought necessary, at
certain Lower Province ports, to offer
pilots inducernents to go out and pilot
ships. There would be no change as
to the St. Lawrence pilots.

IIoN. Mi. MILLER-T-o how many
ports will the bill app)ly ?

HON. Mit. L Ti gLL[ E-All the
ports i the Maritime Provinces with
corporate bodies to administer pilotage
affairs.

The bill was reportel with several
amendmnents, and read a third time.

sECOND READINGS.

The following bills were road a
second tino:-

Red Rver and Pacifie Ocean Rail-
way Bill.- -Hon. Mr. Aikins.
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Act to in'orporate the Canada Land
and Investnent Company.-Hon. Mr.
Pennv .

On motion of HiN. MR. WARK, the
Hoise adjourned at nine o'clock P.M.
until Friday.

Frîday, Aprd 2, 1875.

The House met at three o'clock.
THIRD READINGS.

The Ciommittee on Banking, Com-
merce and Railways reported, with
amendments, the bill to extend the
law requiring railway companies to
furnish returns of their capital, traffie
and working expenditure. The amend-
monts were concurred in, and the bill
read a third time and passed.

The saine Committee reported, with
amendments, the bill to prevent cruelty
to animals while in transit by railway
or other means of convoyance within
the Dominion of Canada. The amend-
ments were concurred in, and the bill
was read a third time and passed.

The Committee on Standing Orders
and Private Bills reported, without
amendments, the bill to incorporate the
Canada Loan and Investment Guaran-
tee Company (limited), which was read
a third time and passed.

The same Committcc reported, with-
out amendments, the bill to incorporate
the Picton Coal and Iron Company,
which was road a third time and passed.

IION. MR. SIMPSON prosented the
twelfth report of the Joint Committee
on Printing, which was put down for
consideration on Saturday.

FEES FOR PRIVATE BILLS.

lION. Ma. MCCLELAN moved that
an humble Address be presented to lis
Excellency the Goveriie General, pray-
ing that Ris Excelleney will be pleased
to cause to bc laid before this House
a detailed return of all fees or amuîî>nts
received from members of the Senato
or inembers of the louse of Comnnons,
or othors, in consequenco of the ii i: o.
duction of private bills, since t he lst
of January, 1874, to the preen ttaime.

HON. MR. SCOTT said Government
had no objection to the address going
up. le supposed the information
would be obtained, but he understood
that Government had nothing te do
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with the money, but that it went to
the Contingent Fund of both Hlouses.
Of course this motion would lead to
enquiry.-Motion was carried.

GEORGIAN BAY BRANCH CANADA PAC[FIC
RAILWAY.

HON. Ma. ALEXANDER said he
was deeply sensible of the strong feel-
ing'of reluctance which prevailed in
the Senate, to animadvert upon any of
the expenditures proposed by the Gov-
crament, and especially such as have
been sanctioned by the other branch.
le shared the feeling to a large extent,
but there were oce.sions upon which
he felt it was his imperative duty to
express his opinions, and this was a
case in point, where it was proposed
to increase the public debt, to the ex-
tont of $4,000,O00 or $5,000,000 for a
railway which is not a commercial ne-
cessity. He had upon former occasions
adverted to the cnormo.as expenditures
now going on, viz:-For the comple-
tion of 1ntercolonial Railway, $21,250,-
000 ; for canais $6,000,000; for rail-
way on Vancouvers Island as agreed to
by Governineit in tie refereunce to
Lord Carnarvon, $2,000,000; for the
portions of railway froa Thuuder Bay
to She barndowan, and from North-West
Angle tu Fort Garry and many other
very large amounits. And can ve for-
get that during the last session the
Government pleaded the necessity for
extracting $2,000,000 more from the
people by additional .,ustoms duties.
IUider tho.se cireuinstances this was
surolv a moment, whenu the (Govern-
moluht to resist all outside pres-
sure, andl not to o)poe to Parliament
expenditures whieb eanut be justitied.
And he (M1r. Alexautder) would ask the
HIouse, how could ve hope to carry
out the great object of pushing through
with vigor a rail way from Thunder Bay
into Lhe heart of tho great tbcLile bolt,
if we fritte.d avay our re0s3ources and
credit upon pblic works which are not
required ? lie could ut understand
hov a Reforin (overnmient which made
sutch jrore.ssiois toio people of integ-
rity Of purpose, o0uld use the majority
power they now possess in another
<piarter, to pro >0o anid sanction an ex-
penditare of $4,O0,000 or $5,000,000
for sucth an object-and while this will
necessitate large further subsidies to

be granted to the railway known as
Mr. Foster's or Canada Central. It
appeared that the Province of Ontario
was not prepared to give any land
towards this road, which we knew
would cost $40,000 a mile. He thought
the Ontario Government ought to have
been called upon, out of its large sur-
plus, to assist this work. Much of this
surplus was being used to multiply rail-
wAys in certain districts in a nanner
to produce disaster. He believed this
House should not yield to outside pres-
sure in behalf of this branch which he
thought was premature. We should
concentrate our whole powers upon the
railway from Lake Superior to Fort
Garry which would bring increased
population, wealth and revenue to the
Dominion. After that railway was
built, and the North-West was sôme-
what developed, when trade had sprung
up there, would be the time for Gov-
ernment to ask Parliament for aid in
giving that country the most direct
railway route by the Ottawa to Mon-
treal. He believed it could be proved
that with the Midland Railway, from
Port Hope, striking the Georgian Bay,
not more than 40 miles would be saved
fronm Chicago or Thunder Bay by this
proposed road, in the journcy to Mon-
treal. He quite agreed with Ottawa
mcn that in course of time this valley
should be developed, but Ontario ought
to give a portion of its surplus to that
object. which really at the present
moment, under existi circumstanees,
could only be pronounee,l a Provincial
one. He held that if we crippled our
credit by enterprises like this, we
could not possible, without increus-
ing the publie burdens enormously,
open the door to the great fertile
belt. The railway policy of the Gov-

overnmnut was a weak and piecemeal
policy. We act as if we had no true
faith in Lite great future of our North-
West. As lie had beoibre again and
again said, the proper and statesman-
like policy for our Government to
pursue, was to give liberal subsidies
of monies and land toa charterod com-
pany of British capitalists to under-
Lake a Trunk lin from Thunder Bay,
westward into the heart of the prairie
region, as a great public enterprise. If
the Government were to pursue Buch
a course, we should thus enlist and
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secure the powerful immigration iii-
fience of such a corporation in the
different countries of' Europe, to pour
ilto the Valley of the Saskatchewan
hundreds of thousands of those emiigrat-
ing from the Old World. Whereas
we are at present spending upwards
of $300,000 annually for enigration
purposes, with littie result; and the
Government policy was to go on build-
ingsmail portions of that great national
work, which wouild have to be operated
as Government railways with continual
annual deficiencies embarrassing to
future G-overnments, and keeping the
Legislature;of the Dominion i n one per-
petual turmoil, in regard to the nial-
administration olf such raihways. Every
enliglitened man must see that sich a
railway policy as that now enunciated
by the present Administration must
prove ultimately a disastrous one. It
now only remained foi him to move-
" That the large expenditure now con-
templated tor the construction of' the
Georgian Bay branch railway is at the
present time premature and lnwise ."
Cheers.

HoN. MR. READ, in rising to second
the resolution of Hon. Mr. Alexander,
did not wish it to be understood as in
opposition to a Pacifie Railway through
Canadian territory, but, on the con-
trary, he was fully persuaded that the
spirit of the people of Canada was to
construet an all-rail route through to
the Pacifie at the earliest moment, and
as soon as the circumstances of the
country would admit of it, and this
was his individual desire, and lie hoped
to live to see it accomplished, and
should use every exertion, both in and
out of Parliament, to further ho de-
sirable an object, and lie believed all
these si1e issues furnished evidence
that was not the view of the Ministry.
He contended the Georgian Bay Brane'i
was not a portion of the Pacific road
proper, but ran about forty mi les soutih
of the south-east corner of Lake Nipis-
sing. The Government, by th is scheîe,
designed evading the construction of
an all-rail route. What was the branch
to cost ? First, accord ing to the terms
of the contract, Foster was to receive
$10,000 por mile foi' eiglhty-five miles
-that is $850,000; thon he is to re-
ceive the interest on 87,400 per mile
fbr twenty-five years, at four per cent.;

th-at aimotiis to $640,000. Thon lie is
to receive 20,000 acres of land per mile.
which, wien a raiboud biilt through
its nidst, certainly yannot be worth
less thant $2.50 (two dollars and a
half) 1)er aere. If land afier a road is
built is not worth that price we had
better not build any, as railroads are
not paying speculations directly, their
returns are indirect. Now 20,000 acres
of lnd toh eighty-five miles at $2.50
per acre amounts to $4,250,000. Let
it he understood that we must either
give ouir line linber or prairie where
a railroad passes thirougl t ï Mr. Foster.
Thon he is to iceive ais a subsidy
$12,000 per mile, or. say 135 miles; it
may he 150 miles for ali we know, for
io one has ever been through the

counlitry whelre the rond p>es that we
eaU lhear of; thie ais never been a
theodolite upon the groiid. and for all
we know. if it is like the country south
of' it. it is a seres of lakes that will
leng-thein the iadiiia inselv. This
will make_ up1 thle nic(e little sumn of*
$1,620,000, footin ) up and all ; for this
comparatively uîseless piece ot'road ex-
cept for lumbeaing purposes, as the
land through whicl it passes, 1 fear,
is lot milh worthI'l fbr any other; we
will pay 87.360,000 to Mr. Foster, and
then he will own it besides, as that is
the contract, aid after it is tinished we
are thon forty miles froni Lake Nipis-
sing where the late Government in-
tended starting from. It may be
said $2.50 per acre is a high price for
land i let us seo what the lands have
sold for in the United States. I hold a
return up to 1873 of-the lee ot' lands
per acre of 25 railways in ath>e United
States, and I fnid that the aveaae
pr ce r'eceived w\'aîs 80. per acre, aîd
according to this it eanoti be said that
$2.50 is unreasonable 41 h igh For our
rine timber and prairie lIais Al this
87,360,000 is given to Mr. Foster, anid
not one yard of, road hnt: 1 ". Can there
he any reason (given i1 spending this
money, when we have a b'eady built
six raiîtlways in the loealty--thr'eo on
Georgian Bay and thre on L.ake Hur n
-- and. moreover, the roads alieady
built are shorier hy rail o Montreal
than the Georgian Bay voad will be
when built. When the Premnier, in his
Saima speech announiced his railroad
poli(y, I oti not thein believe it was
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his intention to attempt to carry it
out; a more one-sided policy for this
country could not be devised, and for
no other purpose than to differ from the
late Government policy. I do hope
some means will be found to prevent
this useless waste of public money, and
another point I wish to speak about is
-Mr. Mackenzie stated on 5th March
this session that the intention was to
have a thorough survey and accurate
information before contracts were ton-
dered for, so that contractors could not
come back and say that they lad not
information enough to make an esti-
mate, and we now find he bas not kept
his promise, but bas given out this
contract contrary to his own statement.
What does this mean? In my opinion
it is intended to join the Northern
Pacific at Sault St, Marie, and give our
road the go-by. I am led to this con-
clusion by what is now taking place,
and if so we lad better stop at once, and
say this vast continent that has been
almost given us is not wortb a railroad
running through it, and we will hand
it over to any one that will take it, be-
cause that is what it means it it means
anything, and I am more convinced by
the evidence of a friend of the Prime
Minister, who told me when the de-
p utation was bore from the North-
West, that the Prime Minister pointed
out to them that this way the route
was intended. For a time I could not
believe it, but I fear it will be so if
something cannot be donc to prevent
it. Now what is this for ? Simply to
pay the Northern Pacifie for their
assistance through MeMullen to defeat
the late Government, and aiso Mr.
Foster for the part ho took in that
transaction. No impartial mind can
come to any other conclusion. (Hear,
hear.) Although this road runs all
this distance in Ontario, Governiment
have not been asked to help this enter-
prise as they have similar undertakings
to the extent of from two to four
thousand dollars per mile with their
conparatively usel ess pieces of road,
and the great through line which the
Canadian people so desire must be a
work for future generations. (Hear,
hear.)

HoN. MR. SCOTT said this subject
was disposed of last year.- The Pacific
railway policy of the Government was

announced before the last general
election, and the people, by an unmis-
takeable verdict, approved of that
policy. In the other branch of the
Legislature, the subject had been dis-
cussed last and the present session, and
the Government had been abundantly
sustained; so he did not think that
this question was one that could be
profitably entertained in the Senate.
le desired, however, to correct the
exaggerated estimates of the bon.
gentlemen, as to the probable expendi-
ture upon this line. It was entirely in
the interest of economy that this Gov-
ernment was prompted to oppose the
gigantic enterprise of their predeces-
sors. Those who had reported on it
did not hesitate to say, it would have
been quite impossible to build this rail-
way with $30,000,000 and 50,000,000
acres of land. With regard to this
braneh railway the actual sum the
Government would have to pay there-
for was a little over $80,000 and a sub-
sidy for some years, of $300 a mile, and
all that amount had already been
expended in the purchase of the
rails, which were, ut the time, at a
price to induce Government to buy
them. In reference to the branch in
Vancouver Island, the lion. gentleman
opposite (Mr. Read) should remember
that the late Government, of which he
was a warm admirer, lad agreed to
make Esquimault the terminus of the
Pacific road. If there was any pro-
mise or virtue in the Order in Council,
we, their successors,wore bound to carry
it out. We did not, at the moment, see
our way to placing this additional bur-
den upon the people of this country ;
however, the British Government,
which had no party feeling in the
matter, having been called in, stated
this Vancouver Island was a very fair
peace-offering to niake to British
Columbia. It was purely a matter of
arrangement, in order that the people
of the Province should feel we wore
anxious to meet them in the best pos-
sible spirit, and to dispel the very un-
pleasant feeling that was beginning to
arise last year, in regard to the delay
in the construction of the Pacifie Rail-
way. He did not propose to go into
this question at lengtli; tley had all
listened to the lion. mover with plea-
sure, and having expressed his senti-
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ments, he (Mr. Scott) supposed he had
accomplished his chief object,and would
be willing to withdraw the mo ion.With
reference to the point about the Nor-
thern Pacifie Railway, of which so
much had been made, he had always
thought that it would be beneficial to
Canada to tap the American railroad
system at every possible point, at the
south, and all points east and west.
We lad been striving for years to make
such connections, and lad them at
Detroit, at the Suspension Bridge,
opposite Kingston, and all along our
frontier. Why it was these American
connections that enhanced the value of
the Great Western and other railways
of Canada, and encouraged British
capitalists to invest in them. (Hear,
hear.) It was absurd and foolish to
th e last extent to discountenance the
tapping of the United States Railways
-it was the reverse of a wise or states-
manlike policy. This ridiculous senti-
mental antipathy to Anerican rail-
way and business connections had been
too much exhibited, and deserved re-
pudiation. (Cheers.)

HoN. MR. BUREAU opposed the
motion, and urged the mover to with-
draw it. Such a motion, attacking our
whole railroad policy, would require
several days fbr adequate discussion.
It was too late in the session for such
an abstract proposition. The policy
now objected to was proposed by the
late Government. The hon. gentle-
man concluded by prop.osing a 'hostile
amendment to the main question.

HON. MR. MACPHERSON said he
thouglit t -e House was very mueh in-
debted to his hon. friend (Mr. Alex-
ander) for submitting this resoliition.
notwithstanding the advanced period
of the session. le coutld not conpli-
ment the Secrotary of State upon his
attempt to pooi-pooh this question.
The country would not pooh-pooh it,
for it was one of the nost important
questions of the day. le entirely
differed with the hon. mover of the
anendnent as to the session being too
advanced for the discussion of this
question. We had not been hore two
months yet, and if the business of the
country required us to stay another
month, ho did not think we should be
justified in complaining, or pleading
the length of the session as an excuse

for not discussing the important busi-
noss of the country. Those hon. gen-
tlenien op)posite should remember that
it was just at a corresponding period of
last se'sioa, or a littie later, that the
bill authorizing the constructicn of this
railway was introduced. Was there
any hon. gentleman who did not be-
lieve that the time was selected bocause
it vas known the H-oiuse would be thin.
(Hear, hear.) He did not believe that
neasure would have passed had the

Houses been full. (Hear, hear.) It
was too much, theretre, to ask that
this question should not at present be
ventilated. Now, he thought that in
view of the condition of the country,
and of the very heavy obligations we
had come under for the enlargenent
of canals and the construction of
railways and other undertakings of
great public utility, very great
good would result from delaying or
postponing the expenditu.e upon this
Georgian Bay Branch. He did not
think the cost of this railway had been
at ail overstated by the geritleman who
hbad first spoken; nor did ho think that
the gentlemen who undertook this
work would thank the Sccretary of
State for speaking of the lands to be
given in aid of this railway in depre-
ciatory terms. (Hear, hear.) What-
ever the cost of the railway would be,
it would have to be borne by the coun-
try. He hoped the day had gone by
wh n the Government and Parliament
of this country wouldt after authorizing
parties to borrow money, and giving
then the means, resources and facili-
ties necessary therefor, turn thir
backs upon the lenders, and say, we
bave no responsibility in the matter.
(Hear, hear.) The delay of a year or
two' in the construction of* this work
would not injure any interest in the
country entitled to any consideration.
The region through which it was pro-
posed to build it was a wilderness, and
what interest had the Dominion in it?
It owned no land there, whether it was
cultivable or not. Why should we
spend Dominion money in opening up
a territory in which we had no in-
terest, and in which there was no com-
mercial nor national interest at stake ?
A railway might be of national import-
ance, might be a national necessity,
without being commercially profitable.
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The Intercolonial wcas a railway of this
class. It was necessary to connect and
bind together the several Provinces of
the Dominion, but inight not be pro-
fitable. Anything more absurd than
to call this branch a portion of the
Pacific ]Railway could not be conceived.
It was not a national road, for it would
not connect places of importance. Its
construction would be a perfect mis-
application and waste of the funds of
this Dominion. He contended, more-
over, that, as a commercial under-
taking, there vas no hope for it. lie
knew that any timuber was soon swept
away, and what was valuable ais a tim-
ber country was generally valueless
for agriculture. He believed this des-
cription was applied to the region in
question. The country through which
it was proposed to build this railway
was a wilderness, and must continue
a wilderness for many years to come.
The railway could have no local traffie
exeept timber, and certainly it could
have no through traffic. Did any hon.
gentleman bplieve or for a moment
suppose thât the propellers which
would float through our enlarged
canals, carrying 70,000 bushels of
whoat and upwards, loaded at ports on
Lakes Michigan and Superior, for tide
waters, would transfer those cargoes
to a railway at the mouth of the French
IRiver ? That was out of the question,
for the products would be carried more
oconomically, and even more expedi-
tiously, to Montreal by way of the
lakes than by a Railway from French
liver. The railway, if built, wculd be
but a summer road. In winter its
western terminus, on Georgian Bay,
would be inaccessible fron ice. There
was no prospect of either local or
througi traffic for the railway. Coml-
mercially the road must be an unquali-
fied, unmitigated. failure. If he haid
been bore last year when the bill was
discussed lie would have opposed it.
Teue, neither lie nor any member
should depart till all the business was,
disposed of; they ought not to trust
the Governiment in this way. (Hear,
hear, and laughter.) They ouglt to
husband the means of this countrv.
They were go-ng exceedingly fast
witi expenditure, and every gentle-
man aequainted with the country, and
who liai e!carly and calnly examnined

its condition and prospects, must admit
that we ought to be caatious in incur-
ring obligations. (Hear, hear.) It was
impossible for any prudent man to
look arountid and not fbel anxious as to
the future of the country. He was not
an alarmist, and hoped and thought
the country would continue to prosper.
The hon..gentleman went on to argue
that whatever noney we could afford
should be spent in building' the
road through and opening up the
prairie country, the region inviting
to emigrants. (Hear, hear.) It was
not by giving lands in one place and
building railroads in another that
we could open up and develop the
country, and do justice to those who
bought or settled upon those lands un-
provided with railway communication.
The proceeds of the lands should be
spent in improving them by making
railways to them and other improve-
ments. lie contended tihat it was the
duty of this Hlouse to step in and pro-
tect the country from this large waste-
ful expenditure of public money. It
was impossible to say that so many
discreet, pruden t men as were com-
prised in the cabinet, could have pro-
posed this work of their own motion.
They had been <oerced into it by a
power unseen here, and which, he
trusted, would be unfelt in this House,
at any rate, but a power whieh existed.
We know what Sir H. Allan had stated
of that power-that twenty-seven
members of Parliament were banded
together to support him in carrying
out this very undertaking, and in con-
nection with the Northern Pacifie
Railway. He (Mir. Macpherson) was
far from objecting to connections with
American railways. (Hear, hear.)
But he did object to building a
railway practically Ainerican, with
Dominion money, and calling it
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and
tiat was what was proposed to be
done in his opinion. (Hear, hear.)
He thought this was just one of those
occasions when this House might in-
terpose its authority with advantage
to the country, and credit to itself, and
save the Dominion from this proposed
wastefui outlay. Other public works of
the real advantages of which we were
doubtful had been put aside or post-
poned. So had the Bay Verte Canal
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to which we were committed as much
as to this branch railway. He believed
the people would learn of its postpone-
ment indefinitely with great satisfac-
tion. The hon. gentleman concluded
by an earnest appeal to the Ilouse and
Governmont for the postponement of
this work for a twelvemornth, in order
to iLs botter consideration, and to a safe
judgment with regard to the ineans
and prospects of the cotut ey some time
heneo, such as couild not now be found,
and predicting that this Pacifie · Rail-
way undertaking and its branches as
proposed would swallow up ail other
undertakings in the way of public
works as Aaron's rod swallowed up all
the other rods. (Cheers.)

HoN. Ma. SKEAD-His lion. friend
appeared to have gained some new
light since last year on this subject.
(Hear, hear and a laugh.)

HoN. Ma. MACPHERSON -Not
any.

ioN. Ma. SKEAD-Oh, yes you
have. (Hear, hear.)

HON. Ma. MACPHERSON-1 must
use the hon. gentleman to point out the
fact.

HoN. Ma. SKEAD said be mi'ht do
so lator on. The hon. nnver hnâ once
more devoloped the merety sectional
view of this whole question. He be-
lieved it was a well admitted fact that
tAie Governmont, which was no fiavor-
ito with him (Mr. Skead), dosired to
act fairly in this matter, and when ho
saw any injustice being done them, he
nust say a word in their defence. It

was admittod, also, the Pacific road
had to be built. This Government's
iew schome might be wise or unwise-

ho would probably have gone a little
further north with the line, and kept
it altogether inland, niorth of Nepigon,
to avoid Lake Superior'. However, the
subject was beforo the country, the old
Governmont fill on it, and the present
attainod a p>wo.ful majority. This
Governm.xL knew thero was a large
stretch ot' inland water communication
which they we'e, perhaps, right in
using. 1' ho thuglit their intention
was to coiinotL this proposed read at
Sault St. Marie with the Northern
Pacific, he would say at once he should
go no farther with them, that they had
gone far onough in that direction.
(bear, hear.) He wanted to see a road

across the continent belonging to oar-
selves. He thought if the hon, gdû-
tleman (Mr. Alexander) rosided at
Ottawa, he would take quite a different
view of this Goorgian Bay branch.
(Hear, hoar, and laughtor.) Eastern
mombers should bear in mind that thiey
would always find those gentlemen re-
residing on the Ontario frontier, a
country well settled, and fivored
with water communication, and the
Grand Trunk and other railway
systems, which had had the benefit
of a very large public expenditure for
theast thirty or fôrty years, invariably
opposing any proposed improvement
or expenditure to the north. (Hear,
hear.) Quebec and the Maritime Pio-
vinces were deeply interested in the
Upper Ottawa Railway; and lie asked
them to pause before taking the guid-
ance, in one way or tho other, by the
sophistry either of his friond on tho
right, left or contre. (Messrs. Alex-
ander, Read and Macpherson,-)
(Laugliter.)

HoN. MR. LETELLIER-They mako
a triangle.

HoN. Ma. SKEAD-Placed in sucli
a position between his threo friends,
ho began to find thore was no honosty
in politics. (Renewed laughter.) Now,
he found a gentleman here who under
tho old schome of the Pacific Railrôad
was willing to become a contractor,
saying the lino proposed was good for
nothing! What would it have been
had it gone north of Nipissing or
Superior-would it have been botter
than the prosont, commercially or
othorwiso? The people of the Ottawa
section had as good a right to askc that
the road be built to the north, as those
on the Ontario front had to ask it to
be built to the westward. (Hear, hear.)
He believed the Government woro
striving to act for the best. He thought
it was unnecessary in the way pro-
posed by the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Alexander), to attempt to set aside an
Act of Parliament. Upon it a contract
had been givon in good faith. H1e be-
lieved the hon. gentleman's good senso
would induce him to withdraw his
motion. The hon. seconder (Mr. Read)
was wild in his oegraphy. The sec-
tion from Nipissng to Georgian Bay
had been visited by, survoyors, who
spoke favourably of it. Hle (Mr.
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Skead) was convinced the road could
be built, and, whether the finances
justifiel it or not, a contract was let,
and the braunch was part of the com-
prehensive scheme that Canada had to
carry out. The lion. gentleman froi
Toronto (Mr. Macpherson) had been
the means of upsetting the late Go-
vernmont on this question, but bad as
the present was, ho hoped ho would
not beat it. (Hear, hear, and laughter.)
le found that the party men who

forced on that change were not true
when the hour came. (Ranewed laugh-
ter.) He was willing to givb this Gov-
ornient a fair trial. Tiis link would
be a valuable part of the railway to
the Pacifie.

HoN. MR. MACDONALD, of British
Columbia, correctod the seconder of
the main motion (Mr. Read) with re-
gard to his notions about the Vancouveiy
Island section. The gentleman speak-
ing of Esquimault and Nanaimo, had
mixed up the two routes. The tunnel-
ing spoken of would be on the one, tho
bridging on the other. The hon. gen-
tleman went on to commend as a wise
policy the speedy construction of the
branch linos, ponding that of the main
lino. Parliament had sanctioned by
logislation the wise policy of the Gov-
vernmont on this question, which it
was injudicious to disturb. (Hear, hear.)

HON. MR. SUTHERLAND was un-
able to see the advantage ofthe Georgian
Bay branch, which, from all ho could
learn, would not be a portion of the
Canadian Pacifie. If it was, it was not
'air to take the land for its construction

from any other part of the Dominion.
OJntario, to be benefitted, should grant
the land. (Hear, hear.) The Govern-
nont had run counter to the feelings

at Fort Garry in carrying the lino
iiorth of that point.

lION. Mr. VIDAL, having asked for
the reading of the amendment, said ho
sincerely trusted the action of this
Chamber would be in accordance with
the sentiments of the mover and
seconder of the motion. He should
hope that such a resolution as the
amend ment, saying we should not take
time to consider this important subjeet,
would never pass in this House.
(Hear, hear.) An amendment to get
rid of the main motion should, at
least, be in a 'different form. He

disapproved of treating this matter
as a trivial one, and so far from join-
ing in the appeal made to the mover
to withdraw the first motion, he was
exceedingly obligod to him for giving
the House an opportunity of placing
on record its sentiments on this im-
portant question. Mr. Vidal went on
to s:-y that what was done last session
should be a sufficient intimation to
them that it was not thoir duty, nor
was it wise to surrender their right
and .privilege to examine and discuss
fully the particulars of important
mcasures simply bocause they were
brought down at the eleventh hour.
(Hear, hear.) Last year, owing to
the very late introduction of' the Pacifie
Railway measure, it was not closely
scrutinized, and there had resulted an
abnegation of the Sonate's rights and
priviloges. Could they conceive it
possible that the House, if full, would
have passed a law containing sections
taking away from its review the logis-
lation of the other branch, and tho
power to prevent a misappropriation
of the public funds, or an extravagant
expenditure of the public monoy, such
as now proposed by the Government.
Although we had no power now to put
a stop to this unwise expenditure
under the logislation of last year, wo
should at least put ourselves right with
the country at large by placing upon
record our disapproval of it. Last
session wo deliberately surrondered
our rights, in not roquiring that the
railway contract should be submitted
to this flouse for approval, as it was
required to be to the House of Com-
mons.

HoN. MR. SCOTT corrected the hon.
gentleman with the rominder that this
railway contract, by the Act passed
last session, was not to be submitted
to Parliament. It was announced the
Act was to be entered upon laat sum-
mier. This Houso was in full posses-
sion of all the facts. The Government
resolutions were before Parliament for
nearly a month before it rose. Surely,
thon, it was unfair to charge th Gov-
ornment with taking the lise by
surprise. The bon. leader of ie O 
position in this House told himn (r.
Scott) voluntarily, that ho did not
intend to oppose the Government
policy on this railway. (Hear, hear.)
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After some convorsational discussion
between Messrs. AIKINS and SCOTT,

HoN. MR. VIDAL said what he
wanted to understand was-had not
this House the same right to be in-
formed about these things as the other
Chamber? If so, by this hasty logis-
lation of last year we have tied up our
own hands, so that Ministers, despite
of any resolution passed in the Senate,
could tell us boldly they could take
their own course. He thought it well
that we should have an opportunity of
recording the fact that the Act of last
session was for the construction of the
Pacifie Railway and certain branches
as a wholo, and that the Sonate is
opposed to the substitution of a branch,
at present of no use, instead of a por-
tion of the main line. He argued
that, as to what was said about this
particular expenditure, nothing could
ho better than the motion of Mr.
Alexander. The arguments adduced
established its truth mo.st completely.
The Georgian Bay branch nover could
be part of the Pacifie Railway, and its
construction would bo throwing away
six or scven millions. It was wholly
unnecessary as a way of reaching the
tpper lakes, theore being already four
or five railroads to the waters of Lake
Huron and Georgian Bay, by means of
which ample accommodation is provi-
ded for the speedy transport of emi-
grants.and froiglit to Thunder Bay or
Nepigon. ;lIad tho proposed expendi-
ture been for openiig a railway from
either of those pjaints vestward towards
Manitoba it would have had his hoarty
support, and nerited the approval of
1 he whole country, but spent at French
River at present, it would be money
thrown away, and he hopod the Hlouse
would adopt the motion. (IIcar, hoar).

HoN. MR. BU1REAU, after sone
further ronarks, withdrow his amond
ment.

HoN. MR. PENNY was sorry the
country Lad incurred so nany obliga-
tions, but ho was bound to say the
Pacific obligations vore assumed by
the late Goveriîment. not the mon now
at the had of affaii-s, who were, how-
ever, bound to carry them out. This
scheme was, substantially, that laid
before the country by the Premier a
year anid a half ago, at Sarnia, so the
statonci t about the country's being

taken by surprise by the Government
policy at present was one of the most
remarkable lie had heard for a long
time. Some might pretend to know
nothing of the Government's policy or
actions till they were formally brought
befbre this Ilouse, but he and others
who road the papers knew what was
going on in the Lower House with re-
gard to these matters before they came
under thoir notice in the Sonate, and
could not honestly complain of secrecy
or surprise. If' hon. members were
not here last year when the bill was
brought down, it was their own fault.
(Hear, hoar.) It was most extra-
ordinary they should complain, thon,
of what was donc in their absence the
preceding session, when they might
have been in their places. The leader
of the Opposition, who had the means
of defeating the Government hore, did
not oppose the bill. Mr. Pen'ny went
on to argue that so far from this scheme
being a surprise by the present Govern-
ment, it was the deliberate plan of the
late (jovernment, andl he read extracts
from Sir George Cartier's speeches to
piove the assertion. He maintained
the Dominion had a great interest in
this rond, whiclh would give the East
and 1ontreal the shortest route to the
Great Lakes and the North-West.
Whatever gentlemen ftroin Toronto
might thiiik, the wholo of Quebec was
inost anxious fbr this (Jeorgrian Bay
road, and that leading down the Ottawa
Valley to the East. le concluded by
urging the futility of atteipting, by a
motion of this kind, to arrest or inter-
fore with tho Goveriinent railway
policy already approved of by Parlia-
ment and the country.

lIoN. Mit. AIK INS dIonied emniphati-
e:lly that the railway policy of the
present was that of th late Govern-
mont. Sich a schene was nover
thoughît of by that iinistry; but some
point south of Lako Nipissing. and
near it, was to be the casterin torminus
of the Pacific tailway, and the several
Provincial roads were to be extended
thereto by the Provinces inlerested in
then. He read a portion of the Act
introduced by the present Govern-
ment, to show what the policy as to
the castern terminus ha been. le
defied hon. gentlemen on the Minis-
torial side to find any roforence to this
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Georgian Bay branch in the scheme of
the late Government, or to show that
they designed it to forn any portion
of the main line. (Hear, hear.) This
road did not corne within 40 miles of
the Trans-Continental Railway, was,
therefore,not " near to " Lake Nipissing
as the terminus was to be, according
to the Act, and could not be regarded
as forming any portion of the Canalian
Pacifie. He went on to censure the
easy slipshod style in which the Secre-
tary of' State had dealt with this
question. Credit had been taken by
the Governnent for the purchase of
steel rails for the road, which, if the
present price was higher, would be a
still better bonus to Mr. Foster.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-No.
HoN. MR. AIKINS said this denial

made the matter worse, for the Govern-
ment now confessedly had spent a large
amount in purchasing rails, &c., two
years before they would be wanted.
There could be no stronger evi-
dence of their incapacity in dealing
with this question. If this branch
was to form a portion of the main
line, he would not object, but it did
not. This useless road would cost in
the neighbourhood of six millions,
counting land and money subsidies.
le held further, that, as to the branch
froin Esquimault to Nanaimo, it was
not the policy of the late Government
that was being carried out. Thus two
millions would be spent in addition to
over five for the Georgian Bay branch.
le had another grievance against the
Government. It appeared to be their
marked policy to lower this House, and
inake it appear as small in the eyes of
the people as they possibly coild.
(Hlear, hear, and oh, oh!)

lIoN. MR. SCOTT-No, no.
Ho1. MR. AIKINS-The very legis-

lation of last session on this question
was a proof of the assertion, besides
certain things submitted to the other
House had not been to this Chamber.
In another place, a Minister had voted
fi the motion affecting the constitu-
tion of this louse. It was rumoured,
though he could hardly believe it pos-
sible, that, notwithstanding the adverse
vote of this House the other day, on
the proposition of the Government res-
pecting the salaries of the Nova Sco-
tia Couity Court Judges, Miistersc ,Mîse~

were going to appoint them. It was
because they felt that they were going
beyond the law, as to the location of
the terminus near Lake Nipissing, that
they had placed the contract before
the other flouse for its approval. They
had to do that.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-You are entirely
wrong. Refer to the statute.

ION. Ma. AIKINS-What does the
statute say?

HoN. MR. SCOTT-That the con-
tract for this line shall not be submitted
to Parliament. '

lo. MR. AIKINS-But it detined
where the branch and terminus were
to be. The termirus was to b " near
to " the lake, to the south, but it would
not be, if placed, as now proposed, 40
miles away.

HON. MR. SCOTT-If you went fur-
ther north it would lengthen the line.

HoN. MR. AIKINS said his argu-
ment was, that if the Government
were aware of the fact that their act in
the location of this lino and the fixing
of its starting and terminating points
were not in accordance with the stat-
ute, a reason was furnished for the sub-
mission of the contract for the opinion
of Parliament.

lION. MR. SCOTT-The hon. gentle-
man is the first person I ever heard
suggest this point.

HON. MR. AIKINS said the point
was raised in the other House. He
regretted extremely, in the interest of
this country, that its esources should
be frittered away in confstructing lines
of railway, not necessary, and forming
no portion of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. (Hear, hear.)

HoN. MR. ALLAN made a few ro-
marks in reply to the charge of sec-
tional feeling, brought against friends
of the motion who, he did not think,
could be accused of undue hostility to
this particular region. A large portion
of the people of Western Ontario felt
that this expenditure was sought to be
made under what-it might not be par-
liamentary to say, false pretences-
but, at least, not for what it purportod
to be. While the Government had
professedly framed an economical rail-
way scheme, they asked for this branch
which could not be honestly and fairly
considered a part of the Pacifi Road,
but which, while costing a large sUI,
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would be useless. The Senate shoiild,
late as it was, set itself right with the
country; if members honestly and con-
scientiously believed this a wasteful
expenditure of public money they
should state so in their places here.
(Hear, hear.)

HON. MR. DICKEY, it being near
six o'clock, moved the adjournment of
the debate.

1H<ON. MR. LETELLIER in amend-
ment, moved the H1ouse do now ad-
journ.

lioN. MR. DICKEY explained that
this amendment would be hostile to
the main motion, and prevent further
discussion.

The House then divided on the
amendment, as follows :-Contents.
18 ; Non-contents, 25. Lost.

The motion to adjourn the debate
was carried, when, it being six o'clock,
the Speaker left the chair.

The House met at eight o'clock.

TELEGRAPH TO THE PACIFIC.

HoN. MR. ALEXANDER mnoved
that it is premature to issue the con-
tracts at the present time for an entire
telegraph line from Fort Garry to the
Pacifie coast, involving the expen-
diture of upwards of one million of
dollars of the public money.

HoN. MR. SCOTT said the telegraph
line was a necessary preliminary to
the construction of the Pacifie Railway,
and was an almost indispensible ne-
cessity for political and governmental
reasons. The telegraph line would
follow as closely as possible the pro-
posed line of the railway, and would
very materially assist the operations of
the (Gr'vernment in constructing that
road. HJe defended the Government
from the charges that they had pro-
ceeded withont allowing Parliament or
the country to know what they were
doing.

HoN. MR. MACPHERSON enquired
if the railway vas really located
where it was proposed to build the
telegraph.

HoN. MR. SCOTT replied that it was
not exactly, but in the main direction
of the telegraph. The telegraph would
be, to a great extent, the foreiunner of
the railway. Lt would t'e of great im-
mediate aivantage to the (Governrment
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in the domestic management of the
North-West Territory, particularly in
connection with the police. The va-
riation between the two lines was very
slight at any point.

HON. MR. MACPHERSON said if
the telegraph was not exactly along
the line of railway, it would be of very
little use in the construction of the
road.

ION. MR. DICKEY said there was
no authority in the Act to construct
any telegraph line until after the loca-
tion of the railway. It was a mistake
to construct the telegraph before the
railway, because, as everyone knew, it
could be built at half the cost if it was
built pari passu with the railway.

HON. MR. SCOTT said ho had just
been informed that the -linister of
Public Works had stated that the line
of telegraph wot!d he directly on the
line of the railway.

loN. MR. DICKEY understood that
part of' the telegrapli line had been
already built.

HON. MR. SCOTT-The eontract was
given ont some time ago, and I assume
that it is being constructed west of
Fort Garry. The value of the line to
the Government, in the management of
the police force there, makes the Gov-
ernment anxious that it should be
,on strutcted west of that point as soon

as possible.
HoN. MR. READ said it was esti-

mated the cost would be about $500 a
mile through the wooded portion, and
as the country was chiefly wooded, the
whole cost wouîld he very much greater
than the Government pretende(L.

lION. MR. DICK EY said if Govern-
ment would give thein an assurance
that the telegraph would be directly
whore the Act said it should be. that is,
along the located line of railway, he
wouîld be satisfied, and woild advise
his hon. friend to withdraw his motion.

LIoN. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUTST said the question was a very
proper one, but thero were certain
places where it would be impossible to
build the line in the exact place where
the railway was located, particularly
over some parts of the Rocky Moun-
tains.

HoN. MR., MACPHERSON-Is it
along the located line of railways, and
along that line only ?
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.iON. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST-Yos.

HON. MR. ALEXANDER said he
would thon withdraw his motion.

GEORGIAN BAY BRANCH RAILWAY.
In resuming the adjourned (lebate on

this subject,
HoN. MR. DICKEY said the first

reasonl why he could not approve of
the action of the Govern ment was this:
That lino was not on the line of the
branch railway, as deternmined by the
Act of Parliament of last session, be-
cause the Act said distinctly that the I
(Georgiani Bay Branch Railway was Io
commence at the eastern terminus of
the Canada Pacific lailway noar to Lake
Nipissing, and thence go to the imouth of
French River. But hefod that this
Georgian Bahy Branch Railway was
specitically located at a point several
townships from the lake altogether, or
some thirty-five or forty miles from the
easternî terminus of the Pacifie Rail-
way. Therefore, the contract was not
authorized by the terims of the Act at
all. The next reason was thoir being
about five or six lines ILom Georgian
Bay, connecting by an equally short
route with Montreal, this line was un-
necessary. The objection of his lion.
friend (Mr. Alexander) was not that
the Government proposed to tap
American lines, but that they pro-
posed to expend millions of money and
ands, necessary for the construetion

of a great national work, and to fritter
these away in the construction of a
local lino that would be morely sub-
sidiary to the American line, and form
no part of the great train-continental
thoroughfare. (Hear, hear.) But Gov-
ernment had failed in each particular
to meet the objections of his lion.
friend. There was a difflculty in this
matter, to which no one had as yet
adverted. An Act of Parliament was
passed last year under circumstances
which he could not approve, but under
which Govornment though proper to
enter into a contract with a gentleman
to construet a lino of railway in the
general direction of this line. He had
already pointed out that this Georgian
Bay Branch was not the one they were
authorized to enter into a contract for
under the Act of last session. He
pointed out that there las a distinc-
tion between being asked now to pro-

nounce that the expenditure of that
money at the presont time is unwise,
and the opinion of the House whether
it was wise in the Government to
undertake the expenditure of that
money before. His impression was
that to keep ourselves right in this
matter, while he was prepared to state
most distinctly that the expenditure of
that money was not warranted, yet he
did not wish to be put in the position
of' repudiating a contrnt thus made,
andl ho shrunk from the responsibility
of advising the Ilouse to support the
resolution· of his lion. friend if it was
open to the construction which lie
(Mr. Dickey) put upon it. And in
order to take the sense of the Ilouse
on that point, he would take the
liberty of moving an amendmeînt to
his lion. friend's motion. He would
put it in this way-" That it was
prematiure and unwise in the Govern-
ment to undertake the large expendi-
turc involved in the (eorgian Branch
Railway." He thought that was the
right way to put it, because hie wouild
be the last to interfere in any way
with a coritract which had been already
made hy the Government, assuming to
act under the authority of Parliament.
(Hear, hear.)' le would therefore
move this anendment, seconded by
Mr. Macoherson.

HoN. MR. WARK remarked that the
hon. gentlemen opposite were asking
the House to pass a vote of censure on
the Government Act of last session,
which had been strongly approved by
both Houses of Parliament. He charged
the opponents of the Government with
having purposely delayed their objee-
tions to the Pacifie Railway policy
until this late period of the session, in
order to embarrass the Governmont
more effectually. As to the merits of
the question itself it was largely one
between the West and the East with a
sprinkling of opposition to the Govern-
ment. He protested against the ab-
surdity of this House passing a vote of
censure upon itself, proclaiming that
its conduct last year was premature and
unwise.

HON. MR. MOMASTER sympathized
with much that had been said by those
who supported the resolution tnder
discussion. Our public debt, uleady
large, was increasing very rapilly; the
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financial state of the country was not so
promising as some would have us bc-
lieve, and he was satisfied that before
the Pacifie Railway and other public
works projected were completed, the
indebtedness of the Dominion would
assume proportions that would render
it almost, if not attogether, impossible
to manage. [f he could in any way
check expenditure or ensure delay, he
would gladly do so; but it was our
duty to look ut this matter froin a prae-
tical stand point, the work to which
exception has been taken was autho-
rized by Act of Parliament, the con-
tract had been let out in accordance
with that Act, and he held this House
could (do nothing to repeal or set aside
what had been alrîeady done, therefore
lie did not choose to bind himself to
this proposed vote of censure, which
conki have no practical or beneticial re-
suit.

Moved by HON. MR. BELLEROSE,
seconded by HON. MR. ARMAND, in
amendment to the amendnent, that
the words " premature and " be struck
out, and that the following words be
added at the end of the motion-" Inas-
much as that route is not the direct
route to Lake Nipissing, the eastern
terminus of the Pacifie Railway."

loN. MR. SCOTT did not think the
terms of this amendmont in accordance
with the fact. The terminal point of
the route had never been fixed abso-
lutely, and a wide discretion was left
to the Government to fix that terminal
point. The Act provided only that it
should be at some point near Lake Nip-
issing, and the only object of the pre-
sent Government in locating it where
they had, was because it was the
shortest lino, and would lessen the cost
to the people of this country. His own
impression was that this woild be the
main lino of the Pacific Railway.

HON. MR. BELLEROSE said when
the Act was passed he was a member
of the other House, and he remeibered
distinctly that it was pointed out on
the inap that the terminus of the Pa-
cifie Railway was to be at the south-
cast of Lake Nipissing, and quite near
to it. But the present Government
had decided to make that terminus
thirty-five or forty miles south-east of
the Lake, and it was no use for them
to say that they were following the

teris of the Act. This would consi-
derably lengthen the route, and though
certain private interests might require
this route, the public interest required
that the si)rtest route should be taken.

HI)N. Ma. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST said ho believed that when this
bill was presentel to the Commons and
to this House, it was well understood
by all that no definite point was fixed
for the eastern terminus of the road.
By the words, "some point near Lake
Ni pissing"was understood the most con-
venient point to make a junetion with
the east. No one could say that forty
miles from Lake Nipissing was not
near the lake, when it was considered
how vast were all the distances in rela-
tion to that road. le regretted that this
debate had taken place. It belonged
to this House to criticise any act of
the Government, but it was futile for
the Opposition to move resolutions of
want of confidence when the Govern-
ment were sustained by such a large
majWity of the people of the country.
lie did not pretend that the opinions
of the Senate should not have their due
weight in the legislation of this Par-
liament, but when a vote of want of
confidence would not in the slightest
degree affect the Government or its
policy, he did think the House should
abstain from passing such a vote on a
complaint so baseless. He regretted
equally with an hon. member who had
spoken here to-night, that the Com-
mons should have taken any action in
the passage of this Act which mîight
appear derogatory to the dignity
and character of this .House. (Hear,
hear.) le differed essentially with
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Macpher-
son) who stated this Pacifie Rail-
way couId not be favorably regarded
in a national or commercial point
of viow, and lie proceeded at some
length to show how it would immense-
ly benefit eastern linos, and gradually
attract the traffie from the American
linos to the south. Last year, when
this bill was brought to the House for
our assent, one of the longest debates
of the session took place upoa it, and
it was folly for the opponents of the
-overnment to say that no opportumity

was afforded the Ifouse to canvass that
measure. By the resolutions now be-
fore the House w- were called upon to
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declure that the assent of this Ilouse
and Farliament last year to the con-
struction of this road ought not to have
been given, and ho hoped the House
yould pause before committing such
an absurdity as that. -Every gentle-
man who was present last year had
the filest opportunity of discussing
the matter, and what advantage would
it be to the country to have entered
upon the journals of this House a vote
so absurd as hon. gentlemen now
sough t to carry ? He ventured to say
the journals of no legislature contained
an instance of a legislative body con-
demning itself in such a manner as
was now proposod. The present
(Government had been utnusually free
in exposing its policy to the country.
None of its prodecessors on the
Treasury benches had ever consented
to submit their contracts to the Legis-
lature, but in the present case the
Premier had, at the earliest opportu-
nity, submitted the contrants to the
eriticism of Parliament, although no
other Government had ever done so.
Hon. gentlemen had said this was not
a national work, but it was certainly
one of the links of the great national
route, and would become part of it.
At this moment there was a road
building on the north shore of the St.
Lawrence, and another from Montreal
to the north shore of the Ottawa River.
When it was known that these two
roads would have connections with the
Pacifie Railway, how could it be said
that this was not a great national and
commercial undertaking? He was
ready to admit that the road might not
be a paying enterprise for some time,
but such an objection came ill from
the· frionds of the late Government,
who had engaged the faith of the
country to construet it within a period
which it was quite impossible to ac-
complisli. If the present Government
were condemned in this House on thoir
railway policy, they would still con-
fidently rely upon the support of the
Commons, and with still greater con-
lidence upon the approbation of the
country at large. Ie thought it was
scarcely fair in the opponents of the
Government to take advantage of their
majority in this House to force a vote
of want of confidence in regard to this
matter. Suppose the present Govern-

ment, following the example of their
predecessors, should appoint only its
own friends to vacancies in this House,
and in course of time they came to be
in a majority, would it be fair and
generous in that majority, in case of a
change of Government, to use its
strength to annoy and embarrass the
Government ?

HoN. MR. DICKEY said the course
of Government last session had nothing
to do with this question at al. But,
taking it for granted that the Act was
passed, it was perfectly clear that the
action of the Grovernment was not in
conformity with the Act. He was
astonished that the hon. Minister cf
Agrieulture, in his extremity, shonld
have resort to such an argument as he
had used-namely, that the terminus
of the railway was near to Lake Nipis-
sing, althongh it was 40 miles away.
He might as weil contend that if a
railway were to start near Ottawa it
could commence near Prescott. He
had called this Georgian Bay branch
a part of the Pacifie line when that
line has not even been located, and it
would take a line of thirty to forty
miles to connect its Eastern terminus
with the branch. He (Mr. Dickey).
did not consider that this motion was
one of want of confidence, it simply
proposed to pass an opinion on the
conduct of the Government. His bon.
friend deprecated this motion, but
were we to sit here like dumb dogs
and when asked to consider an act
of Government contrary to Act of
Parliament, were we not to pass an
opinion upon it ? Surely his
bon. friend would not protend that
this Ilouse should abdicate its fune-
tions in this manner. Whether this
Georgian Bay branch was on the lin-
or not, its construction was premature
and unwise, bocause it was starting
from a line that was not located, and
might never be located. It was no
part of the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
and had no connection with it, and it
was an unnecessary waste of money,
as there were already half a dozen
railways connecting Georgian Bay
with Lake Erie. (Hear, hear.)

HoN. MR. PENNY said his friend's
indictment was very indefinite. Being
prenature and unwise was a different
thing from being w rong and illegal.
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The motion was a censure, iot so mu ch
of the Government as of the Parlia-
ment which last year determined that
this line should be built and this action
taken. In the Commons last year the
bill passed without any division, and
in the Senate 55 or 58 members voted
for the Act at a time when the Ilouse
was thin, so that the motion Vas iiot
only a censure of the whole Htouse of
Comnions, but of a gr-oat majority of
this House as well.

HoN. MR. VIDAL said the motion
did not declare that tho Government
had acted illegally, but unwisely and
prematurely. The Act gave the Gov-
ernment power to construct the Cana-
da Pacifie Railway, and certain branch
lines, and where they had acted un-
wisely was in expending $6,000,000 or
$7,000,000, iot upon the main line or
any portion of it, but upon a branch
line which did not benefit and never
could benefit the main line. They
were not charging the Government
with having violated the law ; they
were simply saying-and they said it
advisedly and meant it-that they con-
demned the Government for an unwise
expenditure, not upon the Pancific Rail-
way-which we would have cordially
approved-but upon a branch of the
road which ought to have been left to
be constructed at a later date.

HON. MR. BUREAU said the motion
of censure was directed at the Act of
Parliament passed last year, and not
against any action of the Government
in the interim. What would be the
result of this motion if it was carried ?
Did the hon. gentlemen think they
would thon take the Treasury benches,
or that the House of Commons, which
had heretofore sustained the Govern-
ment by so large a majority, vould
ceoncur in the censure of the Senate ?
We knew that all the appointments to
the Senate since Confederation to the
advent of tlic present Government
were ho-tile to the party now in power
-(Crics of " Oh! oh !")-and this in
spite of an agreement made before
Confederation), that the appointments
should be made equally from both
sides. Supposing that in twenty years'
time the majorities were reversed in
this louse, did his hon. friend opposite
think it would be wise for the then
majority to obstruct and embarrass the

Government as they were doing ? He
trùsted the good sense of the hon. gen-
tlemen opposite would answer this
question in the negative.

HON. MR. LETELLIER Dei ST.
JUST could not quite agree with what
had just flallen from his hon. friend.
Though the Senate was composed
largely of gentlemen belonging to the
Conservative party, the Government
had not suffered much inconvenienco
from that fact. On the whole, the
treatment which the Governmnent had
received from the majcrity in this
House was not, one of which they could
complain.

HON. MR. DEVER rose to say le
had the honour last year of voting and
eulogizing the Government bill intro-
duced for the construction of the
Pacifie Railway. He believed then
that the Government had been actuated
by prudence and wisdom, and only
aimed at carrying ont that great work
in proportion to the ability and busi-
ness of the country. He had no hesi-
tation in stating now that he felt lie
had placed too much confidence in
their honesty, and that he believed ho
had been deceived by them. He was
one of those who would never consent
to waste the public money of the
country on an evident deviation of
the powers given by the Act to carry
out what ho believed to be a " side
show " work in the interest of private
friends, and on what cannot be con-
sidered a portion of the Pacifie Rail-
way proper. He would again point out
the fearful taxation this country was
labouring under at present, but moro
especially the Lower Provinces of it,
owing to the bad-he might say heart-
less-fiscal arrangement of the tarif,
which was so constructed as to dis-
hearten every thinking man who gave
it þis consideration. He would say lie
felt it to be his duty to protest against
the action of the Government in thus
wasting the public funds of the country
on 40 miles of this road, which even
the Government had to acknowledge
were not authorized by the Act, but
were simply a local or side line. The
Maritime Provinces had no interest
or sympathy with the American policy
of the Government in this matter. If
they had, they could have done better
thomsolves direct with the States ;
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their trade and interest pointing in that
way. Hence again, ho protested against
being understood as favouring any such
policy on the part of the Government
in carrying out the public works of
united Canada.-

HoN. MR. SCOTT said be had been
told on the very best authority- that
the distance from Lake Nipissing was
only 25 miles instead of 35 or 40 miles.
H had this from an officer who was
faàmiliar with the distance, and who
had gone over the ground. Govern-
ment had authority under the Act to
select the most convenient point in the
interests of the public. Nobody ever
pretended tor a moment that they were
bound to touch the waters of Lake
Nipissing. The question was discussed
and it was generally admitted in the
other louse that Government had dis-
cretion to place it at any point in the
vicinity and south-east of the lake.

HoN. MR. FLIÀIT did not consider
that in adopting the motion before the
House they would be turning the Gov-
ernment out and placing the Opposi-
tion in power. le had always been in
favour of allowing the present Govern-
ment an opportunity of going their
length, and letting the country sec
whether they were capable of manag-
ing its affairs. He condonined the
Government in proposing to expond a
vast amount ot money upon a line of
road which for a long numbor of ycars
could be of no use.

The members were thon callod in,
and the ion. Mr. Bellerose's amnend-
ment to the aiendment was put, and
lost by 8 to 27, on the following vote :-

CONTENTS - The Honorable Mes-
sieurs Bellerose, Chapais, Chinic, Du-
mnouchel, Flint, Guevremont, Ryan,
Trudel-8.

NON-CONTENTs-The Ilonorable Mes-
sieurs Aikins, Allan, Archibald,
Bonson, Bureau, Chaffers, Christie,
(Speaker), Cormier, Cornwall, Glasier,
liaythorne, Howlan, Leonard, Letellier
do St. Just, McMaster, Macdonald,
Macfarlane, Macpherson, Montgomery,
Pâquet, Penny, Read, Scott, Simpson,
Skoad, Vidal, Wark-27.

11ON. MR. DICKEY'S amendment
was thon put and carried, by 23 to 18,
on the following vote:-

CONTENTS - The Honorable Mes-
sieurs Aikins, Alexander, Allan, Bei-

son, Bourinot, Chapais, Cornwall,
Dever, Dickey, Dumouchel, Flint,
Hamilton (Kingston), Howlan, Kaul-
bach, Macfarlanc, Macpherson, Muir-
head, Price, Read, Ryan, Seymour,
Trudel, Vidal-23.

NON-CONTENTs-Tho Honorable Mes-
sieurs Archibald, Bureau, Chaffers,
Christie (Speaker), Cormier, Glasier,
Haythorne, Leonard, Letellier le St.
Just, McMaster, Macdonald, Montgon-
ery, Pâquet, Penny, Scott, Simpson,
Skead, Wark-18.

Tho main motion, as thus amended,
was th'n put and carried.

THE AMENDED INSOLVENCY BILL.

On motioi for the second reading,
HON. MR. SCOTT said tho bill of

which the present formed a basis, was
introiuced into the Parliament of
Canada in 18(4. At that time tho per-
sons who bocame subject to its provi-
sions were those who were in trade as
well as others who were not in trade.
At that period a very large nun-
ber of persons in Ontario became
embarrassed and great pressure was
brought to bear upon the Legislaturo,
when an exceptional Insolvency Bill
was passed which cnabled any person
to inake an assignment and become an
insolvent. ln the Province of Quebec
that law was limited to traders. So
the law stood until 1869 when amend-
monts were made in it confining its
provisions to traders, but as to who
were traders was nover clearly defined.
The prosent bill had the advantage
that while it confined the law to
traders it also very cloarly laid dowii
who should bo embraced within its
provisions. Another important change
in the prosent bill was that of abolish-
ing voluntary assignnents. It had
been felt that the power of making ait
assignment induced a number of small
traders to go into insolvency without
having any understanding with their
creditors. Mon allowed their ostates
to run down and thon made an assign-
ment, tho creditors being called in to
divide an estate that was not really
worth anything. Another mi *ortant
change was the selection of as ignees.
At present the assignees were appoint-
ed by the Boards of Trade, but the
present bill proposed that the powers
of assignees should be considerably
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modified, and tliat their nomination
should be in the hands of the Crown.
It was thought that the system of
nominating them would give creditors
a much greater security. The credi-
tors at their first meeting and after
proving their claims may select another
assignee. The judicial powers of the
assignee were also considerably dimin-
ished, and disputed cases that arose,
instead of being settled beforo him,
must now be referred to the judge.
The judge of the various Courts naned
in the bill would bc the referee to
whom applications would bu made if'
disputes arose in carrying out the law.
In connection with the appointments
of assignees it was also provided that
creditors might appoint fiom among
themselves one or two inspectors who
were to act as friendly advisers in the
management of the estate. It had been
asserted that there were many cases
whore assignees had speculated largely
in the funds of the bankrupt estates,
but under this bill creditors have the
protection that when the amount re-
eived comes to $100 it must be
doposited in a bank and could only
be drawn out upon the order of the
inspector and assignee. The present
law was aiso applicable to incorporated
companies. fbc law provided that
they were entitled to forty-eight
hours' notice before any application
could be made to the court calling
upon them for an investigation of their
affairs. On the judge issuing the order,
it provided that the incorporated com-
pany should have ton days in which to
submit their books and pppers to the
assignee, who was to report whether
there were just grounds for issuing the
order and whether the company was ii
a position to meet its liabilities. lie
concluded by moving the second read-
ing of the bill.

ioN. MR. HOWLAN said he had
been expecting the appearanco of this
bill with much intorest, as the ques-
tion of insolvency was one to which
ho had given a great amount of
study and attention. Ie had had the
honor of being the author of an
insolvency law which was now on
the statute books of Prince Edward
Island, and which was giving very
general satisfaction. He was sonewhat
surprised that, after the long time Gov-

43

ernment had taken in the preparation
of this bill, a more perfect one had not
been brought forward. In foreign
countries it was generally admitted
that the English Insolvency law was
the most perfbet that had been devised,
and it had been adopted throughout the
United States and, in its general prin-
ciples, in many other countries. Ie
regretted that the English law had not
been more closely copied in this bill,
so that thon that law might almost be
said to bu universal in English-speak-
ing communities. The tirst objection
ho had to this bill was that the insol-
vent was obliged to give up everything,
whereas the English law provided for
leaving the debtor, if he happened to
be a mechanic for instance, his tools in
trade and some other necessaries for
his family, to the value of £20.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-The English law
goes far beyond this, in stating who
shall bu an insolvent.

HoN. MR. HOWLAN - Although
this bill admitted a large number of
people to come under its operation, it
made no provision that they should
have any tools loft them, or any neces-
saries of life. The bill now before the
House, in its general foatures, was
more of a protection to the general im-
porter than to the retailer. The whole
nachinery of the bill would be to force

into bankruptcy, while, on the contrary,
the English bill protected, to a groat
extent, the unfortunate debtor. Again,
the bill called for an almost immediate
sale, in three or six months, of all prop-
erty, freehold or otherwise, while the
Eniglish law allowed a little more
chance of recovery. There, if a man
could realize ten shillings sterling on
the pouid, he might have an oppor-
tunity of recruiting himself, but this
bill gave him no chance at all. The
English law permitted him to carry on
the business on behalf of the creditors,
but there was no such provision iii this
bill. The English Act provided agaii,
that with regard to parochial taxes,
debts to the Crown, or rents on build-
ings, those shall be the first choage oi
the assets of the creditor, while thi.
bill had no provision at all for that.
Again, there was no power in this bill
to mortgage property. He failed to
see why the experience cf Engmand
and the United States should bu lost
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to us in a matter of this kind. The
United States had adopted almost
word for word the English Act. This
bill was too stringent in permitting any
five creditors of $100 each to drive a
man to bankruptey, which was placing
far too much power in their hands.
So far as he was concerned, he would
like to bave the bill go over till next
session, by which time he would have
the opinions of the different Boards of
Trade, and of the commercial men
upon it. In another respect he noted
that the English bill provided that by
the consent of the assignee and the
creditors, the debtor should have a cer-
tain stipend per year to assist him in
winding up his affairs and in keeping
his family. But the present bill made
no provision of that kind, and gave the
debtor completely over to the hands of
the assignee. When the bill went into
Committee, he would be prepared to
make such suggestions of amendments
as he might think proper.

HON. MR. SCOTT said the first minds
in Canada had been engaged on this
bill for the last forty-five years. Last
year the present Chief Justice Dorion
undertook, from bis long experience,
to frame a bill. He gave a great deal
of time and attention to it, and brought
it down to the third stage, when it was
suggested that the bill lie over, in or-
der to have the opinions of the Boards
of Trade upon it. The present bill
was the result ;of the vast experience
of Chief Justice Dorion, and of the
opinions of the Boards of Trade. He
quite admitted that it had not been
copied from the English law; but law
in England was not exactly suited to
the meridian of Canada. After ton
years' experience on previous laws, we
Qught to know what was suited to this
country, and this bill was the result of
all our past experience. No measure
had undergone a keener criticism than
the present one. In the other House
the bill in its present shape had passed
by a large majority, and ho trusted it
would also be accepted by this Cham-
ber.

HoN. MR. DICKEY expressed him-
self as opposed to the principle of the
Insolvency Bill. As the result of a
long experience in business, he believ-
ed the chief result of a measure like
this would bu to open a premium uipon

dishonesty. The bill said in principle
to a party going into business-" If he
succeeded he made money, if he failed
he lost nothing." In other words it was
like the game of " heads I win, tails
you lose." He admitted that the bill
had been prepared with great care,
and agreed with the provision extend-
ing the operation of the bill to a large
class of people who could scarcely be
considered as eoming under the de-
nomination of traders. A most objec-
tionable feature bad been eliminated
from the bill in doing away with the
appointment of Government Inspectors,
but a little leaven of that custom was
left in the official assignees as the first
who were to take charge of property.
He feared, however, that in giving
these assignees so much power, in
making them masters of the situation,
as it were, they would become per-
manent assignees. He believed the
bill to be generally demanded by the
commercial community, but if it were
left to the voice of the people in bis
own Province, Nova Scotia, he be-
lieved they would rather not have any
bankrupt law at all. The present bill
was cumbrous and expensive, but in
some respects was an improvement on
the old law.

HoN. MR. KAULBACH was much
of the opinion of his hon. friend from
Amherst (Mr. Dickey), and believed
that the evils of a bankrupt law on the
public, no matter how perfect, were
greater than the bonofits conferred.
There are but few instances where an
honest but unfortunate trader has not
been voluntarily freed by creditors on
surrendering what he possesses. lie
was not in harmony with the hon.
meinber for Prince Edward Island,
who sought postponement, as he
(Mr. Kaulbach) believed this bill was
a decided improvement on the present
law (hear, hear), and delay for another
year would prolong the tenure of the
present law, which is full of' vices.
Under it a man had only to seek the
office of an official assignee to be en-
couraged, instructed and qualified to
throw off his debts and cheat bis credi-
tors. (Iear, hear.) Debtors com-
pounded to suit themselves, ard made
money out of it, or concealed their
property, or got fictitious creditors to
grasp the estato in their iunterest. It
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was, in fact, full of temptations, and
offered a premium to dishonesty. Vol-
untary assignments ho was glad to find
abolished in this bill. Only by the
consent or act of the creditors could a
party go into bankruptcy. Creditors
have prompt, full and absolute control
over the estates ; and honest debtors
will get their discharge even although
they puy less than one-third of their
unsecured debts, if they show that.
through no fault of their own they have
suddenly become insolvent, and make
a full and complete assignment and a
truthful account of their affairs. He
mentioned some objections-matters of
detail-which could be considered in
Committee.

HON. MR. CARRALL would heartily
support the second reading of the bill.
He believed in the advantages of a
general bankruptcy law, and the first
speech he made in this louse was on
the occasion of the introduction of such
a bill as the present. He was not
quite clear about the classification of'
pcople in the list of those who might
become bankrupts. If bankruptcy was
such a luxury we ought to extend it
universally to all the people of the
Dominion.

HoN. MR. WAIRK took exception to
the position laid down by the hon.
member from Cumberland that it was
in the interest of debtors to become
bankrupt, and that they had nothing to
lose by doing so. If so, thon we muist
assume that any man may go into busi-
ness without any capital of his own.
If a man went into business without
property he would have to be a man of
very high character. He thought the
general principle of such a law was
estab!ished beyond a doubt. The
mcther country had had sucli alaw for
one hundred and fifty years, which lad
been often amended but never
repealed.

HON. MR. MACFARLANE said the
generai impression of the people
throughout the country was that we
required a bankrupt law. Without
such a law as this it would be impossi-
ble for trade and commerce to be car-
ried on. As far as he had been able
to look into the present law it was not
only a great improvement on the old
law, but was one which, when carried
into operation, would bo productive of

much benefit to the people of this
country. Some of the clauses might
be improved in Cornmittee, but ho could
give his hearty concurrence to the
general principle of the bill.

HON. MR. DEVER said, after de-
feating the Gvovernment so completoly
a few minutes ago, he felt it to be his
duty to compliment thom on the intro-
duction of this measure, which he had
read somewhat carefully, and believed
it to be in many respects superior to
the old Act. He would also say ho
was sorry to have so soon to differ with
his. hon. and highly esteemed legal
friend from Nova Scotia (Mr. Dickey)
on the principle of insolvency. In his
(Mr. Dever's) experience he had found
the principle of insolvency a good one.
It gave the unfortunate and honest
debtor, who, by some misfortune, was
unable to meet his whole indebtedness,
a chance to see his creditors, and give
them all he had equally, instead of, as
under the old system of execution, lot-
ting or giving one creditor all and tho
others nothing, while the poorunfortu-
nate debtor was frightened from mak-
ing succeeding attempts to retrieve his
lost business and possible wealth-fear-
ing the unsatisfied claims of his late
creditors might come down on him ere
he was able to meet thom. It was true
a great deal of what his hon. friend
from Nova Scotia had said was per-
fectly true. Debtors were too apt to
consider it no shame to plunder and
waste property of their creditors, and
then seek relief by such a bill as this,
and come out botter off than they
should be at the ex pense of their cre-
ditors. le trusted though this Act
would not enable such conduct to g>
unpunished-even the creditor did not
get much-and ho was now prepared
to give it his support in Committee of
the Whole.

The motion for the second reading was
carried, after which the House went
into Committee of the Whole on the
bill.-Hon. Mr. Bellerose in the chair.

The Committec passed the first eight
clauses, after which it rose, and obtain-
ed permission to sit again to-morrow.

Several bills were received from the
House of Commons and advanced a
stage.

Tie House adjourned at half-past
eleven o'clock, P.M.
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A Winter Steamer for [SENATE.] Prince Edward Island.

Saturday, April 3, 1875.

The Speaker took the chair at three
o'cloc k.

THIRD READINGS.

The following bills were reported
from the Banking and Commerce
Committee, and read a third time:-

An Act to legalize a certain agree-
ment between the Niagara Falis In-
ternational Bridge Company and the
Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Com-
pany, and the Great Western Railway
Company.

An Act to change the corporate
name of the St. Lawrence stean Navi-
gation Company.

An Act to authorize the Canada
Southern Railway Company to acqi ire
the Niagara and Erie Railway.

A WINTER STEAMER FOR P. E. ISLAND.

HON. MR. IIOWLAN said he wished
to call the attention of the HIouse par-
ticularly to the fact, in connection
with the sabject of his enquiry, that
the contractor had the right for the
next ten years to run a boat, and even
if he performed the service inefficient-
ly, he was entitled to three months'
notice before any change was made.
He believed it was admitted on all
hands that the present boat was
totally inefficient, and he wanted to
ascertain if the Government knew
whether the contractor was building
another boat. If he was not, it would
be necessary to give him the three
months' notice early, as it would take
eight or nine months at the very least
to construct a suitable steamer; and
unless Ministers had proof that he had
such vessel in course of construction-
one up to the requirements of the con-
tract-next year would he a repetition
of the present, and they would be get.
ting nothing for a large expenditure.
This ferry service was one of*the terms
of Confederation, the cost of which did
not come out of annual revenue, but
from the consolidated fand. A proper
boat could be got for $50,000, entailing
an interest charge of $2,000 a year.
There was a considerable difference
between this sum and the $8,000 Gov-
ernment paid now for an inefficient
boat. Such a vessel might be got as
did not float in Dominion waters. The
oie thought of for this service would

have engines of 150 horse-power, and
might be made of great service to the
Marine and Fisheries Department in
the Guif, as a light-ship at times, while
at others she could be used as a tug in
the St. Lawrence, in cases of disaster.
A gentleman was here with a model
of a boat, which ho (Mr. Howlan) and
other gentlemen from Prince Edward
Island agreed would more completely
meet the necessities of the case than
any theyhad yet seen. They believed
if a steamer was construe4ed on this
principle, oihe would suffiee for the
service. At the saine time lie wished
no injustice done the contractor, who
might have a similar vessel ready;
but if there was none -suc, eli held
that the Government should imme-
diately give the three months' notice
to have the contract annulled, and
another made with the owner of this
model or some other gentleman. It
was proposed the Government should
purchase the boat after the constructor
had proved beyond a doubt that the
service could be performed by her, and
received fair compensation for work of
the trial period. That would be the
better way of meeting the difficulty.
He believed the Government were
spending money foolishly at present.
His only wish was to get an efficient
boat, believing that we were paying
more for that now running than would
procure such a vessel. It was impor-
tant for all the Maritime Provinces
that a good steamer should be put on
the route, because it might thus be de-
monstrated that the winter navigation
of the St. Lawrence was practicable.
The best informed men of Prince
Edward's Island affirmed that it was.
He was convinced the Government
was desirous of carrying out fairly
this stipulation of hie Union-the
maintenance of a winter steamer,
but through the mismanagemont
of the Post Office Department
the money had been spent without
securing the performance of the work.
He was quite satisfied that a boat built
on the model and lines proposed by
Mr. Sewell, of Quebec, could perform
the service successfully. He did not
think any boat he had seen would
answer. Having made a mis-step in
the first place, Govornment ought to be
careful how they proceeded in future.
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The present contractor ought to be
building a suitable boat; if not, the
three months' notice should be given
to him immediately. He would ask
whether the Government have cancelled
the contract for the winter steamer at
Prince Edward Island by givirig the
contractor three months' notice, as
required by the terms of the contract;
if not, whether they have information
that at the present time he has under
construction a new boat, in accordance
with the Government specification, so
as to perform the next nine years of
his contract. And if the contract is
cancelled, what arrangement the Gov-
erinment purposes making for the
carrying out of that item in the terms
of Confederation with said island.

HON. MR. SCOTT said the Govern-
ment had, as yet, given no notice of
the annullment of the contract. They
were aware of' great difference of
opinion as to the possibility of the
scheme. However, they were most
anxious to give it the fullest trial, and
the sum of $15,000 wias put in the
estimates this year for this ferry ser-
vice. The contractor wanted $20,000
a year. The $ 15,000 was voted with
a view to inducing some builder to
construet a boat to perform the service,
or, at all events, to make the attempt.
The matter was engaging the attention
of Government, and he hoped they
should have a winter boat, if it was
possible, to cope with the present diffi-
culties of navigation in this season.

HON. MR. HOWLAN again urged a
prompt contract for the boat, as it
would take eight or nine months to
build and equip lier. Otherwise, next
year would witness a repetition of past
difficulties.

HoN. Ma. HAYTHORNE said the
reply of the Socretary of State was by
no menus satisfactory. It was impos-
sible to extemporize a boat for such a
service, and therefore he urged early
action, to be in readiness for the exi-
gencies of next winter.

BEACON LIGHTS NEAR TADOUSAC.

HON. MR. PRICE, on rising to speak
to the motion in his name on the
Orders, was understood to say that
last session $1,000 was placed in the
estimates for the building of beacon
lights at the island near Tadousac,

County of Saguenay. Any one ac-
quainted with the navigation of the
Lower S t.Lawrence was perfectly aware
it was impossible to put up lights, as
projected, at this spot. The water
was so deep, and the cliffs so high and
perpendicular, that there was no means
of carrying ont this object. H1e was
quite surprised, therefore, to find this
sum in the estimates, but learned it
was placed there through the repre-
sentations of the member for Charle-
voix, the neighbouring county. On
enquiry, ho had learned that a light-
house was to be erected to provide a
place for the brother of that member,
wlio could not be provided for anywhere
else. He (Mr. Price) had the testi-
mony of pilots and captains of steam-
ers running to the Saguenay. to the
effect that the proposed l ights were
unnecessary, and likely to prove dan-
gerous to vessels by drawing them out
of their safe course. He had acquaint-
cd the Marine and Fisheries Depart-
ment and the Minister of Public
Wor.ks with these facts, but, mean-
time, had heard the member for Char-
levoix had managed to get aniother
light-keeper to resign, so as to afford a
berth for his (the member's) brother.
He heard the contract for the lights at
Tadousac was to be carried out. He
protested against this objectionable
expense, in order that the Government
might enquire into the mattor before
proceeding further. All they wanted
at the entrance to the Saguenay was a
small steam-whistle whiclh could be
heard two or three miles off, and would
not cost abWe $250. If the
rest of the money was spent
for improvements at Chicoutimi,
some good might be donc. Instead of
a general call for tenders being given,
as it should be in these cases, a ntice
was stuck up at the Court House door
or the bridge. Several . persons in
Quebec would readily tender for these
works did they ever hear of thcm. He
knew the reason for giving the tenders
to the favored parties, for they had
boasted of it fora long time previous,but
was it fair in Government to take such
means to please a partizan, who, some
day or another, would regret giving
him their support, as le. (Mr. Price)
had done. (H1ear, hear, and laughter.)
When the light-house was creeted at
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Seven Islands he notified the G-overn-
ment it would be the cause of more
shipwrecks than benefits, and such had
been the case, as the steersmen took it
for the light at Point des Monts, all
the wrecks at that place being due to
that light Yet it was proposed to
spend $7,000 more in these lights to
provide for Mr. Tremblay's brother!
(Hear, hear.) He urged the Govern-
ment to pause and enquire before pro-
coeding fuarther, and moved,

" That an humble Address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General praying
that His Excellency will be pleased to lay be-
fore this House a return of the moneys voted,
and ail the correspondence, reports and tenders
received by the Government with regard to
the Beacon Lights proposed to be erected at
Tadousac; County of Saguenay."

HoN. MR. LETELLIER had no ob-
jection to the motion, and would take
the first opportunity to place before
the Minister of Marine the information
just given, but it must be given cum
grano salis, for this reason that the hon.
gentleman had not retained any of his
former love for Mr. Tremblay, and this
reverse of feeling might have colored
his views.

HoN. MR. PRICE-Not in the least.
He never allowed his feelings to in-
fluence his conduct in such matters.

HON. MR. LETELLIER was ready
to accent this disclaimer. It had been
on thc recommendation of voters as
well as Mr. Tremblay that the lights
of the entrance of the Saguenay were
proposed to be erected; but if Govern-
ment should ascertain that they would
be a danger and not a protection to the
shipping, they would not have them put
up. He believed the hon. gentleman
was mistaken as to the wrecks at
Seven Islands being all due to the light-
house there, as, but for that light, he
(Mr. Letellier), might not have been
present to-day. He owed to it his
safety on one occasion. This work
being 300 miles from Quebec, could
be done more chea >ly by people on the
spot than by Que c mon. The ad-
vertisement could not have been pub-
lished in the newspapers of Saguenay
and Chicoutimi for there were none in
these counties.

HoN. MR. PRICE said he was not
opposed to the light at Seven Islands,
but it ought to h a minor light, for
coasting vessels, not for vessels coming

up the other side of the St. Lawrence
and making for Point des Monts-
thiat was the source of danger.

RULES OF THE HOUSE.

HoN. MR. BOTSFORD said he had
already expressed the opinion that on
the republication of the rules of this
louse, which would be necessary short-

ly, a copy of the Royal instructions
should be alded thereto, and he also
thought it was very desirable that all
the amendments to the British North
America Act, as also any Acts relating
to the constitution of the respective
Provinces, and any other documents
respecting the constitution, should be
appended to the standing orders. Such
a collection would be useful in the dis-
cussion of constitutional questions. He
moved, therefore,

" That in view of the publication of a new
edition of the book of ruies and appendices,
His Honor the Speaker be requested to examine
during the recess of Parliament the ruies and
forme of proceeding of the Senate, and suggest
to the House at the next Session of Parliament
such amendments as he may deem desirable,
particularly to assimilate the standing orders
of the two Houses relating to private bills;
also as to the expediency of inserting in the
appendix ail additions and amendments made
to the British North America Act of 1867, and
that references to ail statutes, journals, Orders
in Council and documents affecting the inter-
ests or Constitution, of the Dominion and of
the several Provinces forming a portion there-
of, be noted at the foot of each page."

IIoN. MR. SCOTT thought the sug-
gestion very good.

Motion agreed to.
PROTECTION TO PERSONS AND PROPERTY

oN RAILWAYS.

HoN. MR. SCOTT, on moving that
the House go into Committee to con-
sider the bill respecting protection to
persons and property on railways, said
he would aceept all the amendments
suggested here except one. The Min-
ister of Public Works, who took a
great interest in this matter, thought
that a door for railway carriages could
be made that would open outwards as
well as inwards, on the removal of a
bolt. He had been much impressed
with the accidents resulting from in-
ability to open these doors from the in-
side at critical moments. It Ws
intended to eall in the aid of skilled
mechanics with a view to such an im-
provement. He (Mr. Scott), therefore,
desired to restore the clause respecting
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these doors, to carry out the original
object of the measure.

After some discussion the motion
was lost. Contents, 18; non-contents,
20.

HoN. MR. SCOTT then moved that
the order be discharged (abandoning
the bill.) Carried.

SENATE DEBATES.

HoN. MR. DICKEY inoved the a<dop-
tion of the third report of the Select
Conmittee on printing and publishing
the debates of the Senate. Carried.
ELEVENTH REPORT OF JOINT COMMITTEE

ON PRINTING.

HON. MR. SIMPSON moved the
adoption of the eleventh report of the
Joint Committee on Printing. Car-
ried.

GATINEAU BOOMS AND WORKS.

HoN. MR. READ, in moving the
consideration of the third report of
the Select Committee on Gatineau
Booms and Works, said it will be in
the recollection of the members of the
House, that in moving for a Committee
to enquire into the construction of the
booms, piers and other works on the
Gatineau River in the spring of 1874,
I did so without making any remark
or giving any explanation, as I had
agreed with the leader of the Govern-
ment in'this House on the names that
were to be moved as the members to
compose that Committee. As the Gov-
ernment have repeatedly complained
against any interference of this House
in the Executive Administration of the
Departments, I for one feel it is our
duty, as well as our privilege, to en-
quire into any Administrative Act
where in our opinion an injustice has
been donc to any of lier Majesty's
subjects, and I think before I take my
seat I will show conclusively that this
is a case deianding a Parliamentary
investigation and interference, as in
the Committee they were unanimous
that justice had bon metod out to the
complainiant. BJons and piers were
to be built on the Gatineau River.
Tenders were asked for, and advertised
only in one paper, and that for only
live days (a very strange circum-
stance.) This is the notice:-

NOTICE TO CONTBACTORS.
"Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned

and endorsed 'Tenders for Works' will be
received at this office until Saturday next, the
7th instant at noon for the following works:-

" The construction of a new boom, one moor-
ing pier, four anchor piers and the enlargement
of the present upper mooring pier at the Gati-
neau, about three-quarters of a mile above the
mouth of that river.

." Plans and specifications for the above works
eau be seen on and after Wednesday, the 4th
instant, at the office of the Superintendent of
Ottawa River Works, where printed forms of
tender and all other necessary information can
be obtained.

" There will b ý required the actual signa-
tures, occupations an residence of the parties
tendering as well as of two responsible per-
sons willing to become sureties for the due fnl-
filment of the works.

" The Department does not bind itself to
accept the lowest or any tender.

" By order, "SECRETÂRY.

"Department of Public Works,
"Ottawa, 2nd February, 1874."

In response to that notice were
received the following tenders :-
Schedule of Tenders received for the Gatineau

Boom Extension.
No. 1-W . Palen............................$l5,863 86

2- J. Harvey........................... 16,059 18
3-Murphy & Braden................ 16,550 50
4-Pidgeon............................. 17,193 90

" 5-Robert Stanley.... ....... 19,131 79
6- J. Lyons.............................. 19,415 01
7-F. McKenna (drawing chains

only)..............................

By this it will be seen Wm. Palen's
was the lowest, but what comes next
the following letters will show, and the
results by evidencoe fully explain that
John Lyons was to be rewarded for
some service, and was so rewarded at
the expense of the tax-payers of the
country, and the work and money be-
side of Wm. Palen.

" OTTAWA, January 14th, 1874.
" We, the undersigned, are acquainted with

the bearer, Mr. John Lyons, of Ottawa, con-
tractor, and know him to be a good and con-
petent person to fulfill whatever undertaking
he tenders for. We have confidence in his
sobriety and honesty of purpose and industry,
and he has our earnest wishes for the success
in whatever undertaking he enters upon.

(Signed,) W. H. WALLZR,
JoN P. FEATHERSTONE,
Wx. FINGLAND,
DR. P. ST. JEAN,
FRANcIs MCDOUGALL,
CHÂRLEs BATV.

"The Hon. R. W. Scott."

flore commences the bargain. John
Lyons is an active political canvasser,
and not in accord with the presont Gov-
ernment; the signers to this are all of
the purest of Grits, one the now sitting
meibnr. Wo know thom all excopt
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the last signer, Charles Bate. We
know C. T. Bate-it cannot bo him,
this letter is dated 14th January, 1874,
two weeks before the general election,
which was held 28th January, 1874,
and it was open voting, so that we all
knew how each other voted. It was
nocessary to secure this active man for
the election-we all know the results.
le having performed his part, the
next thing was to get his pay. le
tendored for this contract, being a
mochanie, and, knowing the influences
ho had exerted and the friends ho had
at Court, ho put in very high, so much
so that ho could not possibly get it
himself. However, let us look at the
influences brought to bear. Mind,
these letters are not dated-a very
unusual thing: -

" DEAR SIR,--The bearer is Mr. Lyons, a con-
tractor in this city, who, I think, bas tendered
for the construction of the Gatineau Booms.
Mr. Lyons is well recommended, and is able, I
think, to fulfil a contract if the work is given
to him.

" Yours, A. A. DoRIoN.
"T. Trudeau, Esq.,

" Assistant Engineer."

"DEAR TRUDIAU,-Mr. John Lyons bas a
number of friends in the city who would be
gratified by our giving him some work. Can
we employ him to construct Gatineau boom.

" Yours truly, R W. SCOTT."

Now, who are A. A. Dorion and E.
W. Scott?-both Ministers of the
Crown, writing to the Deputy Minister
of Public Works, their employee; and
whei I show by the evidence of Joseph
Sawee, Clerk of Works, Public Build-
ings, that John Lyons was a partner, I
think I have proved ny case, which is
simply this-that a member of the
Government agreed for political sup-
port before the oloction, received
such support, and paid for it after
the election, to the great injustice
of others and a great loss to the
country, aid I say further, that the
ovidence connects conclusivoly the
Premier with it, ho having performed
the act upon the recommendation oi
his associates. I fully comprehend
what I am saying, and the evidence is
now before the House for their judg-
ment.

"OTTAWA RIVER WoRKs
"SUPERINTENDENT s OFFICE,

IlOTTAWA, 9th Feb., 1874.
" sia,-I have the honor to transmit to the

Department the tenders for the Gatineau Boom

Works, together with a statement of calcula-
tions showing the lowest tender to be that of
Mr. Wm. Palen, contractor of this city.

" Mr. Palen is a practical man of much exper-
ience and his suretieg are perfectly good. I
would respectfully recommend that the con-
tract be awarded to him, and as the time for
doing the work is now quite limited, it is desir-
able that a decision should be come to at the
earliest possible moment.

"1 have the honor to be, Sir,
"Your môst obedient servant,

" HORACE MERRILL,
"Superintendent Ottawa River Works.

" F. Braun, Esq.,
" Secretary of Public Works, Ottawa."

Mr. Morrill at once ordered his de-
puty to see Mr. Palon, as the weather
was unfavourable, and no time to bc
lost. Palen, under the orders of Mer-
rill, on Tuesday commenced to hire
men, and on Wednesday, with forty or
fiftv men with four teams and the
deput superintendent, Mr. Brophy,
with astman as Government Inspec-
tor went to work, in earnest, and con-
tinued at it until Monday, when he was
officially notified to discontinue work.
For ail the work and other expen ses ho
bas not received nor been offered one
dollar, although he has petitioned the
Government and presented his claim
without oven a reply. He says it cost
him about one thousand dollars, but ho
claims that he was wronged by the con-
tract being given to another, and ought
to get more. It may be said, and it is so
intimated by the Premier's ovidence,
that ho had reason to believe that
Palen had recoived improper informa-
tion from the Superintendent's office of
the other tenders before ho mailed his,
and that is the reason ho gives for not
giving the contract to Palen-a very
poor one when we consider the evid-
once in connection. Mr. Trudeau,
Deputy-Minister, says: " We give a day
to clear the post-offices, and we do not
object to rocoive a tender, as in time,
if it bears the postmark in Montroal,
a.m., on the day it should bo recoivod
in Ottawa here." Were these tenders
treated, they were to bo received on
Saturday, 7th February, at noon ? Wo
find, although Saturday is a half-holi-
day, four tenders wore sent to M':·rill's
office at the Chaudiere for exteaision.
Merrill, thinking it something se .ange
that only four were sent, as about fif-
teen persons had looked over the plans,
weit to the Department on Monday to
onqun'e, as he expected others, Palen s
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amongst them, when two other tenders
turned up marked "too late." Palen had
in the meantime enquired at the office
to see what his chance was, when he
was informed that no tender was re-
ceived from him, but there were two
there, and ho pointed out one as his,
and told the Department ho could Con-
vince them that ho had mailed his
tender before noon at the Ottawa Post
Office. lie thon got a letter from the
Deputy Postmaster, which is this:-

"PosT OFFIcE DEPARTMENT,
" OTTAWÂ, 9th February, 1874.

"My DEAR SIR,-Mr. Wm. Palen states that
he dropped in the receiver's boxof the Ottawa
Post Oice on Saturday last, a little before
twelve at noon, a tender addressed to your
Department; then he shortly afterwards came
up to this Department to see the Postmaster
General, and mentioned that he had so ten-
dered. The Honorable Mr. Macdonald remem-
bers that Mr. Palen did so call and make
mention of his having tendered. This was
between twelve and one o'clock on Satur-
day. Mr. Hopkirk, the Postinaster General's
Secretary, also remembers Mr. Palen's visit,
and that it was about half-past twelve on
Saturday. Mr. Palen states that after posting
hie ténder, he went back to the Russell House,
and was some time there before he came up to
the Postmaster General. The circumstantial
evidence is therefore somewhat strong that the
tender was posted as stated, though not taken
out of the post office receiver-until after twelve,
as shown by the Postmaster's stamp.

" Yours truly, W. H. GIurIN.
"Y. Braun, Esq.,i ok."Secretaty,Eublic Works."
Upon this letter being produced,

after consultation with the Minister
(Mr. Mackenzie) and Deputy Minister
Trudeau, and Brann, these two tenders
marked " too late " were opened, and
sent to Merrill's office for extension.
I have read his report of 9th l'ebruary.
Nothing more appears So have taken
place until it was known round town
that Palen had the job. Then it ap-
pears that a member of the city called
upon Mr. Mackenzie and told hin that
there was something wrong abouL
Palen, and then wo are led to believe,
and indeed wo know, these letters and
recommendations were brougbt to .bear
for their friends; but how was ho to
get rid of Palen? Only hy saying his
tender was too late; and he did take
thatcourse. Now, I say moast decidedly
Ir. Mackenzie is guilty, and did do a
very unjust act to pay for political
support, as I will corroborate by Joseph
Iarose, who says, although the con-
tract was with Murphy, Lyons was a
partner. IIcre is what Larose says:

"[Joseph Larose, Clerk of Works on Public
" Buildings :]

"I superintended the building of the Gati-
neau Booms, when they were bmit by Messrs.
Murphy, Lyons, and Samuel Bingham. -Bing-
ham built the piers, Lyons the booms, and
Murphy was doing the general work. They
said they were in partnership. They did their
work satisfactorily. JoEic LARol.

"Ottawa, 27th March, 1875."

And wo know as a fact that he was
in partnership with the contiactôr, and
thyt they made about $6,000 bétween
them. Now, vhat about the two let-
ters being too late. Let us see what
John larvey says, who is still in 'the
Government employ, and ha4 been in
the summer time for twenty years, and
in the winter takes jobs from the Go-
vernment, generally under Mi". Merrill8

"In the matter of the tender for the boom at
the mouth of the Gatineau:

"I, John Harvey, of the village of Arnprior
in the County of Renfrew, and Province O
Ontario, contractor, make oat!h and s«y as
follows .-

"1. That I tendered for the contract of the
boom to be constructed at the mouth of the
Gatineau River.

"2. That my tender for the said contract
was deposited by myself in Her Majesty's post
office at the City of Ottawa, in the County of
Carleton on Saturday last in tie forenoon,
addressed ' P. Braun, Esq., Secretary cf Public
Worku, Ottawa,' and marked on the outside
'Tender for Gatineau Boom.'

" 3. That immediately after I had deposited
the said tender as aforesaid in the post office,I welit down to the Russell House, and met
William Palen on the street opposite the Rus-
sell, and lie asked me if I was putting in a
tender for'the Gatineau boom, to which I an-
swered 'Yes.' 'I have just now dropped my ten-
der into the post office,' I said. Palen thon
told me that he had put in bis tender.

"4. That previously to putting in my ten-
der, I went to the office of Horace Merrill,
Esq to examine the plans and specifications
for bhe said boom; that I saw Mr. Merrill on
that occasion, and that the only question I
asked respecting the works was if the timbe r
and plank mentioned in the specifications were
on hand. And I positive1y and solemnly swear
that I had no conversation with Mr. Merrill
before I had deposited my tender in the post
office as aforesaid, as to the prices or costs
of the materials or the work; nor did I ask,
nor did ha inform me, what bis estimate of
the costs of the work was.

"5. That the' twelve o'clock noon gun was
fired on the Government Hill while I was hold-
ing the conversation referred to in the third
paragraph of this affidavit with said William
Palen, and that I had previouuly deposited ny
tender in the post-office, as already stated.

" JOHN HARVEY, Contractor.
"Sworn before me at the City of Ottawa, in

the County of Carleton, this 13th day of Feb-
ruary, A.D,, 1874.

" THos. L ANGRILL, J.P."
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There is evidence that at least his
tender was in the post office in time,
and his was one of two marked "too
late" and opened afterwards; but it
will be seen that his was higher than
Palen's. Now this man came from
Arnprior to tender, and tells the Com-
mittee what ho did exactly. lere is
another affidavit of Palen's also:-
"In the matter of the Gatineau Boom Con-

tract :
"i, William Palen, of the City of Ottawa,

in the County of Carleton, contractor, make
oath and say as follows:-

"lst. That I tendered for the construction
of the Gatineau Boom in accordance with the
advertised conditions calling for such tender,
as published in the Ottawa Times, and that my
tender was by myself in person deposited in
the post office in the City of Ottawa, at least
twenty minutes before twelve of the clock of
the forenoon of Saturday, the seventh day of
February instant. To this fact, without any
reservations whatsoever, I solemnly swear and
make oath.

"2nd. That I have been informed, and verily
believe, that my tender was opened, extended,
and found to be the lowest of any tender re-
ceived; that notwithstanding that fact, and
that I had already made commencement of the
work, it was taken from me and awarded to
another and higher tenderer, on the grounds
-as I am led to believe through private and
public sources, notably throug h the columns
of the public press, to wit, the Montreal1erald
of Saturday, the 21st day of February instant
-that I had improperly obtained information
respecting the prices contained in the other
tenders for the said work, before depositing
my own in the post office, as aforesaid.

" That on the face of such charge it would
appear that such information must have been
obtaiued from Horace Merrill, Esq., Superin-
tendent of Public Works for the Ottawa, to
whom was entrusted the duty of extending and
making up the gross amount of the said tenders,
or from some one or other of his assistants.

" I solemnly swear that beyond the ordinary
and necessary communication which I had with
Mr. Merrill, for the purpose of framing my ten-
der, the plans and specifications being in his
charge, I had no communications of any kind
wvhatever with Mr. Merrill, or any of his assist-
*ants,respecting the saidcontract after that I bad
deposited my tender in the Post Office in Ottawa
before twelve o'clock of the forenoon aforesaid.

" That I never did know, and do not now
know, the amounts of the tenders of the con-
iractors for the said work other than my own,
and that I never asked and never was supplied
with any information respecting such tenders

"That I have been a contractor for the last
twenty-five years, and have always tendered
on my own responsibility, withont regard to
1he prices of other contractors, and to the best
of My knowledge and ability.

"(Signed,) WM. PALEN.
" Sworn before me at the City of Ottawa,

in the Connty of Carleton, this 27th day of
February, A.D , 1873.

"(Signed,) GEo. HAY,
"A Justice of the Peace in and for the County

of Carleton."
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I think I have clearly shown that
these two tenders were in in time,
and have fully substantiated that
the contract was taken from Palen
and given to Lyons, Murphy, and
Bingham, to pay for their support
to the city member, who called upon
Mr. Mackenzie when it was found
that Palen had been set to work by
Merrill. All the witnesses before the
Committee are now in the Government
employ, and after I had finished -the
investigation the friends of the Gov-
ernment informed us Mr. Mackenzie
wished to be heard, and after ho was
so heard I thought it only fair Palen
should be heard also. I called him ac-
cordingly. Let us see what the porson
superintending the works says:-

"In the matter of the Gatineau Boom Con-
tract :

" I, Alfred Aubry, of the City of Ottawa, in
the County of Carleton, carpenter, depose and
say as follows:-

" lst. That on Tuesday, the tenth day of Feb-
-ruary instant, I was engaged by William
Palen, Esq., of the City of Ottawa, to take
charge of the works in constructing a retain-
ing boom.and piers at the mouth of the Gati-
neau River, for which the said Palen informed
me lie was contractor. I was engaged as fore-
man over the said works.

" 2nd. That on Wednesday, the lth instant,
I proceeded with a force of thirty-five men
and four span of horses to the site of the pro-
posed works, and commenced operations in ac-
cordance with the plan and specifications. I
was acting under the advice and orders of the
Inspector of the said works, John Eastman,
who assisted me in laying out part of the
work and gave me the pattern of the boom.
That the said force of men and horses were as
many as could be advantageoiisly employed in
the mere commencement of the work and until
it got properly under way.

' 3rd. That I continued to work at the said
boom with the men under my charge without
any interruption whatsoever until Saturday,
the fourteenth instant, when, between the
iours of three and four of the afternoon, sev-
eral persons-about live in number-came to
me at the said works whilst I was engaged
about my ordinary business, and verbally re-
quested me to desist.

44th. That among the said persons I knew
Mr. Brophy, Murphy, Lyons and Eastman. Mr.
Brophy told me that the contract had been
taken from Mr. Palen and given to Mr.
Murphy, and that I would stop working. I
asked if he had any written authority. He
said not-that it was not necessary but that
I had better give up working for Palen and
hire with Murphy. This I refused to do, stat-
ing that I must sec Mr. Palen. They then
went away, Mr. L ons whom I understood
to be a partner of Mr. Murphy's, stating that
he would bring a gang of fifty men on Mon-
daT and drive me off.

'5th. That on Monday morning I again
proceeded (with an increased force of men,
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as the requirement of the work required) to
the boom, and continued to work thereat until
ordered to desist by' my employer-Mr. Palen.
At noon on Monday I paid off my men and
retired from the work.

" That, from my knowledge of works of a
similar character, the work would have been
satisfactorily completed within the time speci-
fied as the force of mon I siipplied was amply
sufcient, and that the interruption of the
work under the control of Mr. Palen has been
a serious loss and damage to me and to the
other workmen employed.

"(Signed) ALFRED AUBREY.

"Sworn before me at the city of ,>ttawa, in
the County of Carleton, this eighteenth day of
February, A.D., 1874.

'(Signed) Tuo. LANGRELL, J.P.,
"A Justice of the Peace,

"In and for the County of Carleton."

I hope I have made it lea- to this
louse that a great injustice has been
done, and it is a proper subject for
this Ilouse to take up, with a view t)
the remedy, and I now move that this
report be now concurred in -

" Tns SENATE COMMITTEE RooM,
" Ist April, 1875.

"The Select Committee appointed 'to en-
quire into all matters connected with the con-
struction of booms, piers and other -works on
the Gatineau River during the spring of 1874
with power to send for persons, papers and
records, and to report from time to time,' beg
leave to make the following as their third
report:-

"The Committee have examined the follow-
Spersons, viz:-

Mr. G. P. Brophy, Assistant Superintendent
of the Ottawa River Works;

" Mr. F. Braun, Secretary of the - Board of
Public Works ;

" Mr. T. Trudeau, Deputy Minister of Public
Works;

" Mr. Horace Merrill, Superintenden t of the
Ottawa River Works

" Mr. W. H. Griffin, Deputy Postmaster
General ;

"Mr. John Harvey, contractor;
"Mr. Alfred Aubrey, carpenter•
"Mr. Joseph Larose, Clerk of Works, Public

Buildings -
"rùe Hoinorable Mr. Mackenzie, Minister of

P :bU'c Works, and Mr. William Palen, con-
tractor, a:îd the documentary evidence con-
nected with the subject, copies of which, with
the evidence, accompany this report.

" It appears that tenders were called for by
the Department of Publie Works on the 2nd
of February, 1874, for certain work connected
with the Gatineau booms, to be sent in by
noon of the 7th February. That on the after-
noon of that day, Mr. Trudeau, the De puty
Minister, and Mr. Braun, the Secretary of the
Department, proceeded to open such tenders as
had been received, being four in number, and
these tenders were sent to the Superintendent,
Mr. Merrill, to be extended; subsequent to
these tenders being opened, two other tenders
were received by the Department from the
Ottawa Post Office, stamped 'p.m. Saturday,the 7th,' and marked ' too late' by the offi-

cers of the Department. In consequence of
information received by the Minister of Public
Works (the Honorable Mr. Mackenzie), he
directed theste tenders to be opened and sent to
the usual officer to be extended, and they, upon
examination, showed Palen's to be the lowest.
That Mr Merrill, the Superintendent, upon
ascertainin this fact, without authority from
the Head of the lJepartment, sent for Palen on
Monday, the 9th, and informed him that he
had the contract, and that he must proceed
without delay to execute the work, as the
state of the weather rendered it imperative
that the work should be done at once.

" That in consequence of this direction
from Mr. Merrill, Palen commenced imme-
diately to make the necessary preparations to
carry on the work, and continued to employ
men and teams, and provide material until
Monday, the 16th, when lie received the first
official information that the contract had been
awarded to another party, and at once ceased
to work.

" That the reasons given by the Honorable Mr.
Mackenzie, the Minister of Public Works, for
awarding the contract to Murphy, are thus
stated in his evidence, viz.:-

" 'I had reason to believe immediately after-
wards that there was a doubt whether they
were so mailed or not, that Mr. Merrill had
communicated to Mr. Palen that his tender was
t lie lowest. I tliouight this conduct very singu-
lar on Mr. Merrill's part and I sent for him and
asked him if lie lad made this communication.
Ife admitted lie had. This being so very
unisial a thing to happen in the department.
and it being possible for any person to get
information froni Mr. Merrill's office in, time to
put in a tender, after the time mentioned in the
advertisement, we determined in consultation
(Mr. Trudeau and myself,) to adhere rigidly to
the rules of the department. The circumstan-
tial evidence pointed strongly to the conclu-
sion that information had been improperly
obtained, but there being no direct evidence
to implicate Mr. Merrill's office, I took no
further steps.'

"Fron the evidence, however, before the
Committee, it seems clearly established that
the two tenders marked 'P. M.' in the Ottawa
Post Office, and ' too late' in the department
were duly posted before the tine mentioned
in the advertisement calling for such
tenders.

" That under all the circunstances of th3
case, the Committee is of the opinion that Pr'en
should be refunded the actual cost lie nurred
in the work performed by him, which accord-
ing to the evidence appears to have been about
$1,000.

" Your Committee reconmend that an hum-
ble address be presented to His Excellency the
Governor General, praying that Ris Excel-
lency will be pleased to direct that steps be
takei to reimburse William Palen for expenses
incurred by him on the works connected with
the Gatineau River Booms.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.
"RoBERT READ, Chairman.
"A. E. BoTsFonD,
"JAMEs R. BENsoN,
"CLEMINT F. CORNWALL,

BILLA FLINT."

IL being then si-x o'clock, the iHouse
adjournîed.
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After recess,
The House met at eight o'clock, and

resumed the debate on the report of
the Gatineau Booms Committee.

IloN. Ma. LETELLIER DE ST.
JU'ST said the Chairman of the Com-
mittee had shown considerable warmth
in his presentation of the case which,
however, was no more than ho had ex-
pected. _e (the Chairman) had stated
that ho had succeeded in proving that
agreat wrong had been committed,
and that the Premier was not free fromn
blame: that this wrong had been con-
mitted for a particular purpose, which
was to favour a' certain election at a
time that the contract was given, and
that ho had full evidence to prove that
this was actually the case. As to this
contract having had anything to do
with the election ho (Mr. Letellier de
St. Just) affirmed there was not the
shadow of proof, and after looking over
all the evidence laid before the Com-
mittee, the House could say that this
p art of the allegation made by the
hon. gentleman had coinpletely fallen
to the ground. As to the giving
0f the contract the statement made
4y the' Premier showed .distinctly
that the party who was claiied
to have been injured by the ac-
tiön of the Premier suffered only
because he . had not complied
with the conditions of the tender. It
appeared that an employé of that
department, without any authority
from the Premier, had taken it upon
himself to state to the party whose
tender arrived too late that he was to
get the contract, and that when the
Premier was informed of the case lie
said ho did not like to leave the ad-
ministration of his department in the
hands of a man who had no authority
to dispose of the contract, and that he
was disposed to accord the contract
according to the conditions of the
tenders placed before tþe public. But
. on the other hand, it had been a
friend of the Government who was
favored by his tender arriving too late,
what would have been the cry raised
by the hon. chairman of the Committee ?
Even this, that notwithstanding the
tender was made after the time pro-
scribed, the Government had given the
contract to one of its own friends.
That would-then have ber. the com-

plaint of the hon. gentlemén. The
Premier had acted in the matter
precisöly as ho was bound to act. It
was no doubt much to be regretted
that an employé of that department
had taken it upon himself to give such
information to one who had no right
to have the conti act.. And it was also
much to be regretted that Mr. Palen,
on the strength of the information
wrongfully given him, should have
gone on to make considerable expendi-
ture ig the accomplishment of the
contract. Every one would admit that
there should be certain rules and regu-
lations with regard to tho giving of
contracts, which ought to be strictly
carried out. That is to say, after the
time had elapsed during which tenders
were to be received, any one tendering
after that ought not to be allowed to
take a contract out of the hands of a
bond fide and accepted tenderer on the
strength of outside information, which
he had no right to receive, and which
had been wrongfully communicated to
him. Ho (Mr. Lotollier de St. Just)
would not attempt to notice all the
accusations that had been brought by
the hon. gentleman against the De-
partment, but 'ho must say that the
temper in which ho had brought this
matter before the House, and in Whió:h
he had assailed the Government, be-
trayed % motive other than that of
doing justice to the party claimed to
have been wronged. The conclusion
of the report was to the effect that the
damage which, in the opinion of the
Committee, had been done to Mir.
Palen, must be repaired. He (Mr.
Letellier de St. Just) hoped Mr. Palen
would not sufer from any damage lie
might have sustained in the matter,
but, on the other hand, ho must say
that his interests would iave been bet-
ter served and protected if ho had loft
them in other hands. Still, justice was
the same everywhere, and if any good
cause could be made out in his favor,
it would be the duty of the Government
to render him that justice. He was
bound to say that the last portion of
the report was not prepared in such
terms as would load te House to con-
sider the matter in the same light the
Committeo appeared to have done. He
was perfectly satisfied that the members
of the Committee had done their ut-
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níost to render justice to all parties,
but he believed they had erred in
making the recommendation contained
in the conclusion of their report. He
believed the action they recommended
the Senate to take was unconstitutional
under the 54th clause of the Act of
Confederation, and it was his intention
to refer the matter to the decision of
the Speaker.

HoN. MR. SCOTT thought the hon.
gentleman opposite (Mr. Read) was
not justified in coming to the con-'
clusion that the Government had taken
any action in the matter, either one
way or the other. The officers of the
Government were guided by the usual
practice, and that practice was justi-
fiable. He proceeded to comment upon
some of the evidence, holding that the
action of the Government had been
wholly unbiased by any political mo-
tive, as had been the burden of the
charge of the hon. gentleman opposite.
'Government had no objection to the
hon. gentleman going as fully as
he pleased into this case. since it was
one that, on the very face of it, show'ed
that a fair and straightforward course
had been adopted by them. The mem-
bers of the Government p'robably knew
nothing about the matter personally,
and ho believed all the officers of the
Government had acted fairly and ac-
cording to law. Giving contracts was
a very delicate matter, and it was nec-
cessary that both sides should conform
exactly to the ferms of the tender.
But it must be manifestly improper for
this House to assess the sum of 81,000
against the Government. The Com-
mittee had arrived at this conclusion
without any direct evidence, though no
doubt their sympathies were atfected.
He did not see how Mr. Palen could
have suffered in his interests-though
if he had, he (Mr. Se ,tt) would be
very sorry-but no one could say from
the evidence that Government were
responsible for such loss. The suni
due to Mr. Palen ought to be reached
in some other way, that is, by the direct
testimony of those acquainted with the
facts.

HoN. MR. BOTSFORD proposed to
consider this matter under two points
of view, one, the right of this House
to pass the address recommended in
the report, and the other, the merits of

the case itself. He could not agree
with the interpretation the hon. Minis-
ter of Agriculture had put upon the
54th clause of the Act, and maintained
that this House possessed the same
rights and privileges in analogous
cases as were possessed by. the English
House of Commons in 1800, at the
time of the passage of the British
North America Act. Bv that Act the
powers of the House of Commons were
abridged, but those of the Senate re-
mained intact. As the English House
of Commons had clearlv the right to
originate money bills, this Senate had
clearly the right to make the recom-
mendation contained in the report. He
then proceeded to show that the Eng-
lish louse of Commons, in 1867, pos-
sessed the power which he now assumed
for the Sonate, and that they had exer-
cised that power until this day, that is,
they possessed the right of' making
expenditures of money, withoue their
having been sanctioned 'by the Crovç.
The hon. gentleman went >on to roer
to numerous precedents in the proceed-
ings of the British Parliament, and to
quote from May's Parliamentary Prac-
tice to show what had been tlie rights
and privileges of the liouse of Lord,
and that in particular they had xer-
cised the right of instituting inquiries
into imatters which invoved the expsn-
diture of public money. Ëe proceed9 d
to state that according Lo these prepe-
dents the adoption of the report recom-
mended by the Committee was e.early
within the jurisdiction and power of
the Senate. He regarded the present
inquiry, not as one into the conduct of
the Government, or of any officers of
the Government, but ns an inqúiry Oito
the claim of an individual, to be reihi-
bursed for certain expenditures he had
made upon a public work. He did not
attach any blame to the Minister of
Public Works or to his deputies. The
only one to blame was the Superinten.
dent, who, however, had acknowledged
his error, under whose authority Palen
had gone on and done a large amount
of work. The evidence of Palen him-
self, was to the effect that he had sus-
tained a loss of $1,000, and ho (Mr.
Botsford) did not believe that stim to
be an ovor estimate.

HON. Mn. MACPHERSON said this
question lad assumed much larger
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proportions than had probably at first
been anticipated. Tho question of
jurisdiction which had been raised, was
so important that he would like to
have the whole matter postponed until
Monday, in order that we might have
time to consider it as its importance
deserved. He would therefore ask the
Hon. Minister of Agriculture not now
to press his question of order.

HoN. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST consented to postpone the de-
cision of tho point of order he had
raised, and the debate was then ad-
journed until Monday.

QUEBEC GRAVING DOCK.
The House went into Committee of

tho Whole on the Quebec Graving Dock
Bill.-Hon. Mr. Chapais in the chair.

The Committo, after a short time,
rose and reported the samo with amend-
monts, which were concurrod in.

SEAMAN' s ACT.
HoN. MR. SCOTT moved the second

reading of the bill extending the Sea-
man's Act of 1873. le explained that
great inconvenience had arisen botween
the masters and sailors of vessels on
the inland waters of this country in
consequence of desertions, and in many
cases when vessels called at American
ports the crews had left 'the vessels,
and great anxiety and loss wore the
consequence. This bill provided that
when a master hired a crew an agreo-
ment must be entered into with thom,
which must be registered in the ship
itself. No extra expense attended this
measure.

The bill was read a second time.
APPROPRIATION OF LANDS BY RAILWAYS.

The House went into Committee of the
Whole.-Hon.Mr. McClelan in the chair

HoN. MR. BUREAU said this was a
very short bill, and proposed to repeal
section twenty-eight of the Railway
Act of 1868. That section provided
that whon a railway conpany wished
to take possession of lands for the co-i-
struction of a railway they lad to apply
to a judge, and on giving security for
twice the value of the land, the judge
gave permission to the company to
enter into possession of the land. But
the experience of the last year or two
had proved that this system of giving
securities was contrary to the interests
of the owners of the land. At the end

of four weeks the companies were
bound to pay the amount of the ex-
propriation, but in many cases the
companies would not pay this amount,
and there were some railways in the
Province of Quebec which had obtained
possession of the lands from the judge,
and thougli a long time lad elapsed,
had not yet paid for them, and probably
the proprietors in many cases would
lose their lands a] togethor. For time
to come, ho proposed to repeal the 28th
section, granting that power to judges,
and to place it in the hands of juris ;
and after the railway company had
come in possession of the lands, if they
did not pay for them after a certain
time, they would be trcated for con-
tempt of court.

HON. MR. DICKEY expressed his
opinion that this bill was brought in
to meet an exceptional case. fe quoted
from the Railway Act of 1868, which
enabled companies to get possession of
land by going through certain pro.
cesses. He had heard no complaint
about the Act anywhere olse, and ho did
not sec why his hon. friend wished to
have that part of it ropealed. He
hoped the bill would be rejected.

HoN. MR. PENNY thought the logis-
lation proposed in this bill was needed.
He knew of a lino of railway 100 miles
in length, the land for which the com-
pany had not yet paid a cent for. lis
hon. friend (Mr. Bureau) had nothing
to do with the object of tho bill except
so far as the public was concerned.

After some further conversation,
Hon. Mr. Bureau consented to striko
out tho two sub-sections to which
objection lad been taken.

The bill was then reported with the
amendiments which were concurred in.

PRINTING.
HoN. Ma. S[MPSON moved,seconded

by lHoN. MR. AIKINS, the adoption of
the twelfth report of the Joint Com-
mittee on Printing.

THE INSOLVENCY BILL.
The House then went into Committee

of the Whole on the Insolvency Bill.
-Hon. Mr. Bellerose in the chair.

Several suggestions of amendments
were made, which Hon. Mr. Scott pro-
mised to lay befiro the Governnent.

The House adjourned at thirty-five
minutes past leven o'clock, P.M.
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Moday, April 5, 1875.

The House met at three o'clock.
HoN. MR. HAMILTON, for the

Committee on Banking, Commerce and
Railways, reported without amen7dment
the bill to change the name of the
Mutual Insurance Company of Canada
to that of the Dominion Mutual Life
Assurance Company, and to amend
their Act of Incorporation. The bill
was read a third tine and passed.

HON. MR. HAMILTON, for the same
Committee, reported without amend-
ment, the bill to incorporate a com-
pany to construct and operate a rail-
way from the Red River, in the Pro-
vince of Manitoba, to a point in British
Columbia, on the Pacifie Ocean. The
bill was read a third time and passed.

lION. MR. HAMILTON, for the same
Committee, reported, with various
amendments, the bill to incorporate the
Quebec and Lake Huron Direct Rail-
way Company.

HON. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST roquested that the question of
concurrence be postponed, and that the
bill be taken into consideration at
the next sitting of the House.-Agreed
to.

IoN. MR. BOURINOT inquired whe-
ther the Government had come to a
decision for the immediate erection of
the Marine and Quarantine Hospitals
at Sydney, Cape Breton; also request-
that the names be given of the respec-
tivo sites, with the sums to be paid the
builders, and the owners of the sites?
He stated that some timo ago he had
moved for some papers in relation to
the Marine and Quarantine HospitalFat
Sydney. In looking over the tenders,
ho found that fivo had been sent in for
the erection of the Marine lospital. He
would only mention the two lowest-
one from Abner McKeen for $6,720,
the other froi Patrick O'Toole for
$8,898; the latter, although the high-
est, had the contract awardod to him,
havi ng received official intimation from
the Dominion Goveriment to give the
required bonds, &v. He left his home
at Louisburg and went to Sydney, a
distance of twenty-six miles, to comply
with the order, but to his great aston-
ishment ho was informed on his arrival
thore, by the gentleman acting on be-
half of the Government, that they had

reconsidered the mattgr, and had de-
cided to give the work toAbnerMcKeen.
Now ho (Mr. Bourinot) wished to as-
certain why the Government had
changed their mind; evidently there
was some good reason for refusing the
lowest tender in the first instance, and
sonie mysterious influence had evident-
ly induced the Minister to change his
views. Patrick O'Toole had, at much
inconvenidnce and expense, gone a long
distance, at an inclement season, at the
instance of the Government. He wish-
ed, thon, to know clearly and explicitly
why ho had been so deceived; had the
lowest tender been increased, or a pro-
mise to be so on the completion of the
work ? He wished, also, to know the
sites determined on for both hospitals,
and the prices given for tbem.

HoN. MR. SCOTT replied that ho had
information only in regard to one hos-
pital, as ho had understood that the
notice of enquiry only referred to one.
Ho would say that the Government in-
tonded procoeding with the erection of
a Marine Hospital at Sydney. The site
chosen was the property of A. J. White,
and the price to bo paid therefor was
$800. One other proposed site was
Point Edward, the property of the Im-
perial Government, but seeing they
could not obtain Point Edward, they
purchased the other site at the prico
named. With regard to the other
points of his hon. friond's inquiry, ho
was not allo to answer just now, but
ho would endeavor to get further in-
formation regarding the matter to-mor-
row.

THE INSOLVENCY BILL.

HON. MR. SCOTT moved tlio House
go into Committee of the Whole to re-
sume the consideration of the Insol-
vency Bi ..- Hon. Mr. Belleroso was
called to the chair,

lIoN. MR. SCOTT moved the adop-
tion of clause 125, which, lie explained,
related to imprisonment for debt, and
was in the Act of 1869. Carried.

Clause 128, rogulating the power of
appeal from the order of the judges in
Quebec and elsewhere, was agreed to.
Mr. Scott explained that all the clauses
respecting frauds and preferences were
the same almost as those of the Act of
1869. . The alterations were very few.
They were all agreed to.
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HON. MR. RYAN moved an amend-
ment of the 29th clauso, requiring a
majority of the creditors in
number and value to be present at
the first meeting, which, after some
discussion, was accepted. The hon.
gentleman next proposed an addition
to the 45th clause, p1oviding that no
inspector or a.isignee of any insolvent
estate should purchase any portion of
tho debts or asset s thereof. He also
moved an amendment of clause 47th
to oblige assignaees who had not render-
ed an account of insolvent estates,
under the previous Act, to do so, and
to deposit any surplus funds arising
from those estates with the Govern-
ment. Carried.

HON. MR. PENNY moved an amend-
ment of' clause eighty-four; to simplify
and condense a portion of its language,
and render the moaning clear. Ho
proposed the use of the language of
the Scotch Ac'. Carried.

The bill having been gone through
and reviewed,

HoN. MR. SCOTT movod the Com-
mittee rise and report the bill with
amendments, also concurrence therein.
Carried.

LANDS FOR RAILWAYS.

HoN. MR. BUREAU moved the
third reading of the bill to amend the
law respecting the appropriation of
lands by railway companies. Carried.

INSPECTION OF PRODUCE.

HoN. MR. SCOTT moved the third
reading of the bill to amend the law
relating to tle inspection of staple
articles of produce. He explained that
it roqtired pickled fish and fish oils,
desigied for exportation, or a foreign
market, to be inspected. It would
apply to ail the Provinces but British
Coltuiibia and Manitoba.

HoN. MR. HOWLAN asked what
-roason was there for an alteration of
the existing Inspection Law.

HON. MR. SCOTT replied the bill
was intended to exempt from its
provisions British Columbia and Mani-
toba.

HoN. MR. DICKEY said this inspec-
tion was to be compulsory in all cases
9f the removal of fish from one part of
the Dominion to the other. The clause
was rather involved.

HoN. MR. SCOTT promised to call
the attention of bis colleagues to the
matter. Motion agreed to.

HARBOR MASTERS.

HON. MR. LETELLIER moved the
second reading of a bill to amend the
laws respecting the appointment of
harbor masters. He said the object of
the bill was to have these officers
wholly paid by the fees on vessels
visiting the ports, instead of but partly,
as hitherto. iRegistered vessels of 50
tons and under would pay a fee of 50
cents for each visit to two, but nothing
for the subsequent visits; vessels of
over 50 tons would pay $1, only two
visits in the year in this case, also, to
be charged.

After some discussion, the motion
was carried.

HURON AND ONTARIO SHIP CANAL.

HON. Mr. ALLAN moved the second
reading of the bill respecting the Huron
and Ontario Ship Canal Company,
whose object, ho explained, was to
extend the time for the completion of
its undertaking. Carried.

CAPE RACE LIGHT-HOUSE.

HoN. MR. SCOTT moved the second
reading of the bill to repeal the Cape
Race Light-House tol law. He said
it was intendod to relieve shipping of
the toll levied on passing Cape Race by
the Prince Edward Island G:vernment.

ION. MR. HOWLAND stated that
new ships, on their first voyage to
England, had been charged a toll, as a
contribution to the expense of this
light-house, which the Newfoundland
Government erected. Prince Edward
Island collected this toll for that gov-
ernment. He did not know whethor
the loss of this toll to -the Newfound-
land authorities would be made up
by the 1)Xminion Government. Motion
carried.

VIOLENCE AND THREATS BILL.
HoN. MR. SCOTT moved the second

reading of the bill to amend the crimi-
nal law relating to violence and th:-cats.
Carried.

House adjourned at six o'clock.

The Iouse met at eight o'clQck.
The Insolvency Bill was rend a third

time gpd passed.
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THE SUPREME COURT BILL.

ioN. MR. LETELLIER moved the
second rcading of the bill to establish
a Supreine Court. lie said it had been
carefully considered by the best minds
and highest legal authorities in the
Hiouse of Commons. It was founded,
moreover, upoi the Confederation Aet,
the framers of whieh contemplated the
necessity of thbis court at a future day,
for the ânal decision of civil and crini-
nal cases of appeal. Sir John Mac-
donald had bought a similar measure
before Parliament on two occasions,
with a view to carrying out the under-
standing at Confederation. When this
court -was first proposed there were
fewer difficulties shoving its necessity
than at present-fewer conflicts of

jurisdiction ; the requirements of the
country had increased with its exten-
sion and growth, and to-day its stand-
ing was such as to demand imperatively
a national court of ultimate jurisdic-
tion. It was in view of these circum-
stances that the present Government
had determinîed to bring in a bill to
establish such a tribunal. The court
would be compo'ed of six muenbers, to
be selected fromî the bench of the
Superior Courts of the different Pro-
vinces, or paries eligible for stuch
position aut the bar. The Chief Justice
would receive a salary of $8,000, and
the other judges $7,000 each. Two
were to be selected frion Lower Cana-
da. ie adnitted this was an excep-
tional principle, but the peculiar cir-
cumstances of Quebec justified it. Its
civil rights being regulated by the
French aw, its people would feel more
confidence in a court thus constituted,
where its two represenîtatives sit be-
sido four gentlemen iearned uore par-
ticularly in the law of England and
Canada. They had founîd with lier
Majesty's Privy Couneil much leurn-
ing, ability, and a strong desire to
determine justly the cases trom Lower
Canada and the rest of this country,
but though these hon. judges were weil
versed in Eiglish statuitory law and in
French law, they cxcicîsed a certain
discriminatioi in the application of the
.French law iii cases fron Lower Cana-
da, because, sinice the adoption of the
Code Napoleon, many of the laws of
France urd from the Coutume de

Paris observed in Quebec. The Eng-
lish judges learned in the present and
recent French law, but not in the Cou-
tume, had not been able to make the
necessary distinction, or apply the
Coutume, in many instances desirable
in cases from Lower Canada. In many
instances errors had resulted. The
two Quebec judges would be associated
with gentlemen versed in English and
Canadian law, and better acquainted
with the manner of its interpretation
than menbers of' the Privy Council
eould be. Without derogating from
this respected tribunal, the Canadian
Court would offer more security to us,
afford greater facilities for the settle-
ment of appeals, and prove far less
expensive to suitors. As to the ques-
tion of constitutionality, he believed
we had ample power to establish this
Supreme Court, if the British North
America Aet nieant anything. Any
doubt on this point must have been
removed by the opinions expressed by
members of this and the other louse,
of the highest standing ; and lie must
add, it was matter for congratula-
tion that no party feeling had marred
the discussion and action in regard
to this important measure. (Hear,
hear.) Even those opposed to the
Government had lent their best efforts
to make this Act worthy of the coun-
try, a beniefit to the people, and to
establish a tribunal that would do
honour to the Dominion. le had re-
marked, in French, how diffieult it
would be for British Canadians to put
confidence in lie decisions of the Court
des Cessations, of Paris, learned and
able though its judges were, and be-
cause of their not being thoroughly
versed iii the laws of this country.
The FJrench Canadians were in a simi-
lar position with regard to the trial
of their cases by the English Privy
Counicil. Thus it was that we could
have felt safer with a court composed
of Caniadianî judges, or lawyers, some
of them from Lower Canada, than with
the tribunal 3,000 miles away. The
bill would be discussed in Cormnmitiee,
and, ho hoped, would be thirly coii-
sidered with a view to its passage in thlie
best possible form. ie hoped ail would
treat it with ceonsideration, and that ils
objeets would be achieved in a manner
advantageous to the people of Canada.
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HoN. Ma. CAMPBELL said it was
difficult to exaggerato the importance
of the bill before the House, and he
concurred with many of the remarks
of the hon. Minister of Agriculture in
bringing it before the notice of this
Chamber. For many years appeals
from this country to the existing
Appeal Courts had been chiefly from
his own part of the country, and he
was, perhaps, therefore entitled to more
authority with reference to the results
of that system than those of us who
came from some other part of the
Dominion. There was certainly this
to be said, that in the appeals that had
been made under that system tbere
was a great security to be derived from
the permanence and stability with
which the laws for many generations
had been administered in England, and
ho thought that those who lived in the
colonies had undoubtedly felt that
there was great security to us to our
rights and to our properties in main-
taining that right of appeal which had
always been the privilege of those
living in the British Empire, whether
or not the system which was sought
to be substituted for the present one
in which we had had this confidence,
was one which would be followed by
the same results of confidence, by the
same results of stability of purpose, and
by the results in the stability of the
administration of law, remained to be
isecn. Undoubtedly one of the great
elements of strength and one of the
great elements of confidence which had
always been felt in the administration
of the laws in England, had )een the
reve ronce for authority and )recedentt
with which the laws were now admin-
istered, and had been for hundreds of
years upon principles which werc
stiu(lied out au fond by gentlemen of
iigh education and capacity, and who

posessed in that way attributes which
were sometimes sought for with great
dificulty in the colonies. Whether or
nlot we cculd get miin of that oarncst-
iess ofp and could got thei in
sufficient nunbers and get theni con-
stantly in a colonly comn jaratively snall
as colipared with the Empire, remain-
ed to be seen. UTidoubtedly there was
something that recommended itself to
the minds of Canadians in the estd-
lishmeînt of a court of our own. We

ail felt the dosire-inherent, he sup-
posed, inyoung nations-to stand upon
ouri own strength, and to endeavor to
accutmulate upon ourselves ail the attri-
butes of nationality. There was no
doubt something in the idea of such a
court that recommended itself to the
minds of those who franed the Coli-
federation Act, as it did to us, but still
those of then who were tolerably ad-
vanced in life-and lie was one of
the number-stiIl feit that they liad had
a security in the past, and they enter-
tained, perhaps a little too freely, a
doubt as to the future. There was,
perhaps, a tendency to linger upon the
system which had afforded theni such
perfect security in the past, and in
considering this additional endeavour
to take upon ourselves ail the attri-
butes of nationality there was, per-
haps, in many minds a doubt as to our
being able to secure all the advantages
derived from the administration of law
upon fixed principles which followed
from the exertions and the lives of
men whose learning, intelligence, ear-
nestnoss of purpose, and perfect up-
rightness commended themselves to the
mind of every student and every porson
who had at ail imbued himself with
legal knowledge in England. He was
quite ready to acknowledge, as had
been mentioned by tlie hou. Minister
of'Agriculture, that this was a measure
which had occupied the attention of a
former administration aswell as of the
present one, and as suilh, undoubtedly,
many inembers of this ilotuse would be
disposed to give it a more favourable
consideration than under other circum-
stances they nihlit be disposed to do.
Whben we came to study it more fully
in dotail. and to possess curslves more
completely of the provisions which the
bill containled, we would be able, 110
doubt, to suggest changes or amend-
ments, which might or might not re-
ceive the lavourable consideration of
the Government. But lie thought that
the bill, as iL was now presented to the
ilouse, was one that onght to receive
the earnest consideration of this Cham-
bor. lis hon. friendli had pointed out
iii detail somne of the provisions which
it contained, but there were certain
difficulties which, whether aivisedly or
otlerw'isc, his hon. friend had not
alluded to. There were difficulties con-
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cerning the question ofjurisdiction. an i d
diffieulties concerning the question of
constitutionality, and perhaps upon
some other points involved in the bid.
He did not know whether these diffi-
culties had suggested themselves to the
mind of his hon. friend, but at this
stage of the bill he did not think there
was any occasion for hiin to enter into
those points. le was anxious that the
bill sho'uld b)e considered with aHl
possible carefilness and deliberation,
and was ghd to hear that the Govern-
ment proposed to allow the most ample
lime for the discussion of the bill.
Still, however willing the Government
might be to allow them the flullest time
for discussion, it was somewhat difficult,
at this late period of the session,. to
secure that consideration for the
measure which its importance de-
served. Even though the House might
prolong its session, there was a hurried
feeling on the part of members, who
wore anxious to get away, which would
prevent that free and caln deliberation
which it was so desirable that this
measure should receive. I t was, indeed,
impossible to consider this measure as
ho would like to have donc if it had
been brought down a month ago.

HoN. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST.-If we had got it a month ago,
it would not then have been passed by
the Commons. They were fifteen days
without making any progress with it.

HON. MR. CAMPBELL was quite
conscious of the difflculty, and it was
very embarrassing for the Government
to deal with the inatter in any other
way. It was very difficult to get a bill
of this kind through the Commons in
order to present it to this House during
the same sesýion. Ie was anxious, as
far as we could on that side of the
House, to consider the measure, and
see if* it was one which ought to receive
the ultimnate vote of this Sonate. le
had listened wi th great attention to the
remarks of his lion. friend, and hiad
endeavoured, as far as one could, to
appreciate thern. Hei supposed that
dnring somie subsequent stage of the
bill we would have a more laboured
explanation of the details of the
neasure, and some discussion of the
constititional qiestion involved, froni
his hon. friend or his colleague in the
Government, and then the House would

be in a better position to, pronounce
ultimately upon the bill.

HON. HR. BOU R INOT wished to
offer a few remarks, and in doing
so he was obliged to differ en-
tirely from the hon. leader of the
Government. In the flirst place
this measure was not at all neces-
sary. The cases for the adjudication
of such a court were few and far
bet ween. The population of the coun-
try was so small and the means of the
country so limited, that the great an-
nual rexpense of over $60,000, which
this court ý would necessitate, was a
sufficient objection to the bill to ensure
its rejection by this Chamber. The
country had not demanded this
measure. If a Court of Appeai were
required, we already had the ma-
chinery sufficient to provide one, that
is, the most eminent judges of the sev-
oral Provinces might be called to-
gether once or twiee a year and com-
pose a Court of Appeal, supplementing
their present salaries for this extra
work. Let two of the most eminent
judges from Ontario, two from Quebec,
and two from the Maritime Provinces,
be called together for this purpose, and
in ten or twelve days they would settle
ail the cases that would come before
them, and this court would be likely
to suffice for many years to corne, and
when the population and the revenue
would admit of it, perhaps, it would
then be time enough to establish such
tribunal. He felt it to be his duty to
oppose this bill at every stage.

lIoN. MR. TRUDEL said he admit-
ted that a great deal of tine and at-
tention had been bestowed upon this
measure, but lie could not entirelv
approve of the course of the Gover '.-
ment in asking the Senate to accept so
important a bill at a period in the
session when it was impossible to con-
sider it fully. le would have pre-
ferred to sec the Government consult
the popular feeling in the Provinces
to ascertain if this ineasure vas gen-
erally deianded, and if so, lie would
have liked to have seen greater care
taken that all the rights of the several
Provinces wore secured, a thing which
did not seen to have been done. The
establishment of a Supreine Court
being a work of extreme delicacy, as
well as of importance, under our con-
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stitution, hg thought it would have
been better to take the opinion of the
different Provinces on the matter, and
if this had been donc, probably a differ-
ent result would have been arived at
from that now attained. For his part
lie thought this Senate itself should be
the highest Court of Appeal for the
people of the Diominion, just as the
English House of Loirds was the high-

est tribunal in the Biitish Empire.
He saw nothiniq in our constitution
which would prevent the Governient
from naning seven oi eight ieinbers
of this Senate as a .ildicial Conmmittee
which might be vested with appellate
jurisdiction. lis greatest oljection to
the bill was that it would institute
another jurisdiction nii we alreadv
had too nany degrees of jurisdietion.
He quoted ioi Jer'eny Dentham,
who stated that there ough t not to be
iln any country more than two dlegrees
ofjurisdiction. In the Province of Que-
bec they already had thiee degrees
of jurisdiction, vhile this pioposed
Supreme Court would make a fourth,
and if, as many desiied, hie riglt of
appeal to the Privv Couneil vas re-
tained, there would be five degrees of
jurisdiction for that Province. le
also argued that there should bc soie
connection between the legislative and
judicial powers, in the manner' he had
just suggested, in appointing a .Judicial
Committee from the Senate. The in-
tention of the framers of the Confeýde-
ration Act seemed to have been that a
Supreme Court of Appeal should be
created only when the assimilation of
the laws of the various Provinces was
completed-a process which was yet
far from being realized. The constitu-
tional difficulty was also one which
seemed to him not easy to get over.
He considered that by the 14th sub-
section ofthe 92nd clause of' the British
North America Act, the whole admin-
istration of justice, without any reserve
-except that provided in clause 101,
was put into the hands of the Local
Legislatures of the Provinces. This
bill proposed to give judges, chosen
from all parts of the Dominion,
power to decide civil cases, which,
under the constitution, belonged
exclusively to the jurisdiction of the
Provincial Courts. Ile did not see
how this court would afford perfect

security to parties claiming the pro-
teetion of the laws of their own
Province. low could they, in the
Province of Quebec, for exaniple, have
a stronger assu rance of obtaining justice
in a court of six judges, of which only
two were from that Piovince, than in
their own Court of Appeals conposed
of five or six jidges thoroughly versed
in all the laws and julrisprudence which
prevailed in that Province. le main-
tained that it was cleaily bevond the
power of this Dominion Legislature to
abolish the right 'of appeal to the
Privy Cmmei a right which at present
was guaranteed to each Canadian
under the laws of the several provinces.
It had been decidel in Fngland that
every British subject. h1a( the right of
appeal to the Privy Counil. le con-
sidered that the bill, in several particu-
lars, was unconstitutional, and that the
Ministry should not press its acceptance
upon the Senate at this late hour of
the session. It would encroach upon
the jurisdiction and powers of the
judiciary of' the several provinces.
Some of its provisions had not evi-
dently received a sutlicient]y carefut
attention fron its franers. Ie con-
cluded by announcing his opposition
to the bill, although some of its clauses
were not objectionable. Still he would
oppose the second reading of the bill,
since Government had proniised an
ample opportunity for its dliscussion in
Committee.

HoN. MR. ALLAN agreed that the
bill ought to receive the most careful
consideration by this House. The
establishment of a Supreme Court was
a necessity that must come sooner- or
later, though it might be a matter of'
opinion whether that time had already
arrived. The bill had been frequently
hrought up in previous sessions of Par-
liament and by the late Gover'nient,
but somehow or other it never seemed
to have made much progress, a fact
which might perhaps be attributed to
a general feeling that the time for the
establishment of a Supreie Court had
not yet arrived. He would not now
pronounee for or against the bill, and
wished to hold himself per'fectly free
to deal with it as lie heard its provi-
sions explained in Committee. He
thought it was beyond the power of
this Legislature to abolish the right of
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appeal to the Privy Council, as that
was one of the inalienable rights of a
British subject. The eost of the pro-
posed court was also a serious objection,
and the state of our finances was such
that we could not indulge in expensive
luxuries, whether it was a Supreme
Court or a Georgiiî Bay Branch Rail-
way.

HiON. Ma. BURE AU replied to some
of the objections urged against the bill
by his hon. friend from De Salaberry
(M. Trudli.) At first he (Mr. Bureau>
lad been disposed to oppose the bill ou
account of its abolishing the appeal to
England, but ho had changed his
opinion since lie had more fully re-
flected upon the nature of the bill.
The appeal to the Privy Couneil, on
account of its great expense, was he-
yond the means of every one but the
most wealthy, and he had krown indi-
viduals to be ruined thereby. But an
appeal to the proposed Supreme Court
would be within the power and neans
ofeveryone. lie was quite satisfied
to trust the rights of his compatriots
of the Province of Quebec to this Su-
prene Court, as he considered their
rights would be quite safe in a court of
whieh two of the .judges would have to
be taken from the Bench of that Pro-
vince. On the whole, he would prefer
to trust the rights of French Canadians
to the proposed Supreme Court than to
the Privy Council; at the same time
that he gladly acknowledged th At they
had nover yet had any reason to com-
plain with the decisions rendered by
that august tribunal.

HoN. MR. SCOTT had been mach
gratified by the observations of his
lion. frieid from Kingston, who had
approached this question la a spirit
which might have been expected fron
a member of the laie Governtment,
vhieh lad formerly proposed a eicas-

ure of this kind. He was, thorefore,
quite prepared for the frank and gene-
rous way in whicl that hon. gentleman
proposed to deal with the bill. The
weight of the discussion, so far, had
been upon the least important section
of the bill, that is to say, upon the
sentimental clause-that in reference
to the Privy Council. Now, he thought
it would be admitted that the depriva-
tion of a right that lad only been ex-
ercised in Ontario once in six yea-s,

could not be a very serious matter. It
was certainly the best possible evi-
dence that the people of Ontario were
well siiited with the way in which the
laws were administered in that Pro-
vince, and with the mon who adminis-
tered then. In the sister Province of
Quebec he would have expected that
the feeling would have been very strong
indeed in favour of any CO urt of final
appeal which would have prevented
suitors fi om going across the waters to
a benci of' judges., who were in one
sense strangers to thoir laws. He
thought he was correct in saying that
if the public sentiment of Lower Ca-
nada were consulted, it would very
largely support any measure to do a way
with that appeal. In a vel y important
case that occurred latelv. where nine
judges took part, eight of them took
one view, the ninth dissenting, and the
views of the dissenting judge were
those upheld by the Privý.- Council at
home. The hon. gentlen-an opposite
t . Trudel) had thrown out a sugges-
tion which had not occurred to him
hetore-that was that we should our-
selves constitute that high Court of
Appeal, following the ex.-mple of the
House of Lords. le (Mr. Scott) was
afraid that, considering what took
place in another part of this building
a short time ago, such a proposition
wouild not meet with very warm favor
in that quarter. In refoernce to the
Maritime Provinces, lie had just been
informed that a case in appeal rarely
went home from that quarter-only
one in six or seven years. As had
been remarked by the hon. gentleman
from Montreai (Mr. Trudel), the Par-
liament of Great Britain had con-
ceived the idea of abolishing the Privy
Council, admitting that it was possible
to establish a court that would receive
higher consideration from the peoplo
of the Empire than the one at present
existing. le believed it was conceded
in the bill before the House that unless
by special desire of the parties directly
interested the appeal to the Privy
Couneil would be denied. Cases might
still go fromn the local courts to the
Supreme Court or to the Privy Coun-
cil, as the case might be, until the
Local Legislatu-s had aecepted the
provisions of thiis bill. Suitors would
still have a right to appeal to thE Judi-
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eial Committee of the Privy Cuncil,
or to whatever might be the Supreme
Court in existence in Great Britain.
Reference had been made to the lost
and the 14th clauses. The framers of
this constitution were still alive, and it
might be presumed they had in view
in the framing of that clause the estab- 1
lisliment of a court such as this bill I
contemplated. I f the 14th clarse were
standing alone there could be no doubt
as to its meaning, but in the 101st
clause it was stated that Parliament
might, "notwitlstanding anything in
this Act," which clearly had reference
to something that had gone before.
The fact that so many Acts in the
different Provinces were ultr-a vires
showed that a bill of this kind was
necessary. For instance, in the Pro-
vince of Ontario it was decided that
the Legislature of that Province had
the power to restriet altogether the
issue of shop licenses, and to limit to
any extent the issue of tavern licenses.
About the same time a similar case in-
volving the same principle was brought
before the courts in New Bruns-
wick, when an entirely opposite con-
clusion was arrived at. Cases of that
kind were constantly arising where
there was a clear variation in the inter-
protation of the powers given to the
Local Legislatures. Measures were
frequently brought up in both Hlouses
of Parliament of only a local character
which many believed ought to have
been left to the Local Legislatures to
deal with. But they had no tribunal
to consult as to jurisdiction, and the
question was generally decided by the
majority of the moment. Under this
bill this House would have the power
to remit these.petitions and bills to the
judges of this Court who would readily
give advice, and aid us in coming to
conclusions as to whether thcse bills
ought properly to be entertained by
this Ilouse, or sent back to tLe Local
Legislatures.

HON. MR. ALEXANDER considered
that after this bill had received such
careful attention from the other Ilouse,
this Chamber ought to give it the
greatest consideration. He vas not
quite sure, however, that there was
any urgency for the bill being passed
at this moment. There did not seom
to be any publie need of it in addition

to the present Court of Appeal in On-
tario and that of Quebec. He doubted
if the time had arrived when we ought
to pass this bill. The great expense
which the Supreme Court would in-
volve-about $60,000-was also a very
sorious objection to it at this time.

lION. M R. IJAYTHORNE thought it
incumbent on every member of this
House to ex ress his opinion on this
measure. Ife regrctted that this mat-
ter should have come before us at so
late a period in the session. These
important measures were crowded
upon the House witl such rapidity
that it was impossible for us to devote
that attention to-them which they de-
served. Generally speaking, he ap-
proved the principles of the bill. It
was high time that a country of the
extent and importance of this Dominion
should have an Appeal Court of its
own. There was one clause iii it which
he thought introduced a principle out
of harmony with the rest of the bill,
and opposed the general principles of
Parliamentary Government. He allud-
ed to the 53rd clause, by which it
appeared that the " Governor in Coun-
cil could refer to the Supreme Court
for hearing or consideration, any mat-
ters whatsoever as he might think fit."
It was interfering with the responsi-
bility of Parliament, and the;efore he
could not accept it. With such a clause
in the bill, great evils might result to
the privileges of the Local Legislatures
and perhaps to some of the Provinces.
Suppose that the Government were
under a strong pressure to set asido
some Act of the Local Legislatures, or
suppose they dittered in opinion among
themselves, or that the Queen's repre-
sentative was opposed to the views of
his advisers; what more convenieut
than to have a Court of Appeal to
whom the (4overnor in Council could
remit such questions ftor their decision ?
Any measure arising proving incon-
venient to the Ministry of the day,
they could remit it to the Supreme
Court, and then corne down to this
Legislature and declare that the Su-
preme Court had given an adverse
decision upon it. lI this way it was
clear that the Ministry would avoid
mucl of that responsibility to Parlia-
ment under which they now rested.
lie preferred to leave the rights and
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the safety of the smaller Provinces,
such as Prince Edward Island, whence
ho came, to the care of this Sonate,
where each member would have the
right to stand upon the floor of this
Chamber and question the Ministry of
the day upon any of their acts, and
hold thom responsible therefoi.

The bill was thlen read a second tiiie,
and refer-red to a Coiniittee of the
whole House to-morrow.

QUEBEC TRINITY HOUSE.

IIoN. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.
J UST moved the second reading of the
Quebec Trinity House and Harbor Bill.
He explained th qt the bill was intended
to alter the composition of the Harbor
Commission, and render it similar to
that in Montreal. A large numbor of
the merchants of Quebec were desirous
of the proposed change.

HoN. MR. RYAN strongly opposed
the bill, saying that the prescrt Board
had porfbrmed thoir duty well, and no
complaints were made against it. Ho
was opposed to the principle of making
the Commission nominative, and pro-
ferred to leave it as at present consti-
tuted.

HoN. MR. PRICE said if the control
of the Harbor Commission was vested
in the Commissioners, they would
waste ton tines more money than the
present Board, and would forfoit on-
tirely the confidence of the merchants
of Quebec. If the merchants of Que-
bec hal not a majority on that Board,
the morchants of that city woutd never
bo got te work in unison.

After considerable further discus-
sion, the vote was taken oi the second
reading of the bill, which was carried
by 23 to 17, as follows:-

CONTENTS - The Honorable Mes-
sieurs Armand. Bureau, Carrall, Chaf-
fers, Chinie, Ch ristie (Speaker), Cor-
mier, Glasier, Gievremont, Leonard,
Letellier de St. Just, MeClelan, Mc-
Master, Macdoniald, Miller, Montgom-
ery, Muirdcvt, Pquet, Penny, Scott,
Simpson, Sitherland, Trudol-23.

NoN-CoNTENTs-The Honorable Mes-
sieurs Aikins, Alexander, Allan, Belle-
rose, Botsford, Campbell, Chapais,
Dickey, Dumouchel, Flint, Haythorne,
Kaulbach, Macpherson, Price, Road,
Ryan, Skead-17.

SUITS AGAINST THE CROWN.

lHON. MR. SCOTT, on inoving the
second ieading of the bill relating to
suits against the Crown by Petition of
Rights, explained the object of this
bill was to give those persons who ho-
lieved they had some good case agaitist
the Gove-ornment, an opportunity of
having t heir case heard beforo une of
the Su;orior Courts of eithor of the
Provi nce s.

The bill was read a second time.
MISCELLANEOUS BILLS.

1-ON. MR. TRUDEL moved the se-
cond reading of the bill relating to
Galarneau's Toll Bridge over l'Assomp-
tion River. Carried.

The Fisheries Act Amendment Bill
was read a second time, passed through
Committee, read a third time and
passed.

The Coasting Trade Amendment
Bill was read a second time, passod
througlh Committeo of the Whole, rend
a third time and passed.

The bill entitled an Act to continue
for a limited time the Acts thorein
mentioned, was road a second time.

The Stave Bolts and Oak Logs Ex-
port Duty Bill was road a second time.

Tho louse went into Committee of
the Whole on the bill for the extension
of the Soamen's Act of 1873. The bill
was reported without amondment, road
a third time and passed.

The bill further to amend the Act
respecting Railways was read a second
time.

The bill respect'ng Larceny and
othor similar offences wa.s read a
second time.

The Hoiuse adjournied at twoity
minutes past twolve o'clock, P.ri.

Tuesda.y, April 6, 1875.
The Speaker took the chair at throe

o'clock.
GATINEAU BOOM AND WORKS.

On the order for the resumption et
the adjourned debate on Hon. Mr.
Road's motion for the adoption of the
third report of the Committee on
Gatineau Booms and Works,

HoN. MR. LETELLIER spoko upon
the point of the Senate's powers in ro-
gard to the disposal of the report. He
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argued it had no powers beyond those
of the Committee in the matter, and
eould not, therefore, claim more. The
muotion before the House ought not to
be pushed further. It was contrary to
the constitution to act in the way pro-
poscd. In the second place, the matter
did not deserve all the attention given
it. The Com:,mittee's mode of taking
the evidence, if not illegal, was not far
froni it. Te affidavits used to influ-
ence the judgment of the Committee
wcre, to its knowledge, of a kind to
subject the makers to proceedings for
a misdemeanor by the Act of last
session. The Committee ought to have
rejected sucli evidence. This fact alone
was sufficieunt to justify the House in
refusing to entertain the present
motion.

loN. MR. BOTSFORD, in reply to
the remark as to the illegality of the
Committee's acceptance or use of the
affidavits, sa d they were presented to
the Ilouse jy the Secretary of State,
in answer o an address, and were
connected with this investigation. lie
had never r ad them, as he prefeired
examining iheir authors when betore
the Committee.

lION. MR. L ETELLIER-Tihen vhy
bring those affidavits to bear on a
judgment to bc rendered by the H1ouse ?

I lON. i\IR. BOTSFORD-Those docu-
monts were already before the House.

HtoN. Ma. PENNY said he had
looked into the report and the evidence
upon which it vas based, and must
say that the accusation of the Govern-
mient's haviing changed the contiract
for political purposes, was plainly
negatived by all the circumstances
shown by the evideciîe. Tho more
fact of Palca's tender being received
aler the hour for posting-the other
tenders being in before this one-was
coniclusive proof of the absence of any
intention to do him wrong. On the
other hand, the circumstance of Palen's
tender being $686 below the others,
was some indication that ho was acting
in good ltith, too. He (Mr. Penny)
wished to make no charge against any
one in this, connection. The report
stated that the evidence elearly estab-
lished that Palen's letter, inclosing his
tender, was posted before nioon on
Saturday, the 7th. Now, the only
ovidence of thaut fact that le could find,

was Palen's own statement on two
occasions; and all knew the rule of
law as to the inadmissibilityof a man's
evidence in his own case. Neither
person to whom ho made the state-
ment saw him post the letter, nor hlad
any personal knowledge of such act.
Mr. Penny analyzed the evidence, re-
ealling that of Mr. Griffin, as to Palen'ýj
letter being marked in the post office
" P.M.," meaning half-past twelve p.m.
that day. So, if the mark was put on
regularly, it was quite impossible the
letter could have been posted at the
time pretended. H1e contended the
fact assumed by the report was not
clearly established, but that the pro-
sumption was the other way. Merrill
received the letters about one o'clock
p.m., it being three when ho reached
the Chaudiere. It was most natural to
suppose ho would have asked for any
others ; at any rate ho got none. As
to the opening of the tenders, this was
done by the officers of the department,
and not by Mr. Mackenzie, and Merrill
acknowledged ho had done wrong-
that after he had extended the tenders
he tQid Palen ho had got the contract.
Palen thon entered upon and proceeded
with the work; he had nothing in
writing, having onily got the word of
an official he knew to be a subordinate.
Palen, instead of not knowing this till
the 16th, began the work on Tuesday,
and knew ail about the matter on
Thursday following. Merrill having
told Palen ho could not have the work,
ho promised to give it up and take
his mon away on Thursday, but in
place of doing so, on Monday following
le put on fifty or sixty more mon.
Now, where vas the evidence of the
work performod being worth 81,000.
lie (Mr. Penny) had looked in vain fbr
any. Before reporting as to what had
been spent, the Committee ought to
have enquired into matters a littie
particularly, i nstead of accepting the
mare ipse dixit of the interested party.
The persons who might have knuown
something about it wore never ques-
tioned. lie believed that the
whole circumstances of this case
were exeeedingly simple, and that
Mr. Mackenzie's first connection with
this work was not to direct that Laleii
should be eut out, but rather in favour
of his admission. Ho denied any proof
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of a desire to nkc of this contract a
political job. The Premier very
frankly stated that the reason why he
cast aside this man's tender was the
ext raordinary circmnstance of Merrill
having given Palein this information-
in fact, the order to go on with the
work-joined with the fact of the letter,
the whole circunstances leading him
(Mr. Mackenzie) to believe there was,
if not collusion, so much suspicion of it
as to justif'y the stoppage of the work
by Palen. If therc was collusion, what
could have been miiore suspicious than
these circ unstances, including Palen's
care to inform people about the posting
of his letter, the time, and so on. AlR
this suspicion was increased by the flet
that Merrill seemed very anxious te
put Palen in the positionli he occupied
without any autlority. For all that,
the evidence showed Palen's letter
might not have been posted till four or
five o'clock, p.m. Nobody saw Palen
post the letter. Therefore it was quite
posible for Merrili to have shown the
tenders to Palen before his letter was
posted, for we did not know when it
was posted. Mr. Mackenzie's evidence
was perfectly ubraightforward and con-
sistent with all the faets proved here.
He stated, when lie found Merrill had
exceeded his duty, and that there was
no proof of the hour of the posting of
the letter, and that collusion miglit
have taken place, he threw Palen's
tender aside. The only thing that
justified this report was Palen's having
spent money, and lie admitted it was
quite right lie should be paid for what-
ever work lie had done, by some party;
and if the amount had not been fixed
at $1,000, for which he (Mr. Penny)
could sec no justification, he thouglit
this portion of the report, at least,
could not have been objected to.
(iear, hear.)

HON. MR. CAIPBELL thouglit the
amendment of the last paragraph of
the report would meet the object of
the member from Alma, and reniove
the objections of the Min ister of Agri-
culture. It was, no doubt, somewhat
difficult for the House t> assert abso.-
lutely that a specifie sun should be
paid to Palen. lie questioned very
much whether the concluding reconi-
inondation vas sucli as should eianate
from thi liouse. (Heai, hear.) lie

46

W0u1(l move in amendment to strike
out the concluding paragraphs of the
reporT, and substitute a recommenda-
tion cf an address to lis Excellency
praying a favourable consideration of
the case of Wn. Palen. This would
leave the matter in the hands of the
Governinent, with an expression of the
mind of the louse in a manner favour-
able to Palen's case. Government
could then deal with it according to
their sense of duty to the public.

lIoN. Ma. PENNY suggested an
amendmoent of the language of the rc-
port in instances incorrectly alleged
that certain things were clearly proved.

After some remarks by HoN. MR.
CAMPBELL,

HoN. MR. LETELLIER said the
affidavits, which exposed their authors
to a penalty for misdemeanor, should
be struck out of the report in Com-
mittee. He thought the Hlouse was
not prepared to accept what was
illegally taken.

HON. MR. BOTSFORD said they
formed part of the papers brouglt down
to the louse.,

After some further remarks by Hon.
Messrs. Campbell and Benson, who
disclaimed any polit'cal motive for his
action in the Committee, and also by
the Hon. Messrs. Dickey, Scott, Aikins,
Penny, Flint and Read, in reply,

HON. Ma. CAMPBELL'S anend-
ment modified, to 3trike out the objec-
tionable affidavits, as lion. Messrs.
Letellier and Scott urged, wasjmt,
and, amidst shouts of " Carried,'' N.
Ma. LETELLIER said the Govern-
ment would not consider themselves
boind by it.

Several Members-This is simply a
recommendation; upon Ministers lies
the responsibility.

The amendient was declare4 can,
ried.

STAVE BOL Ts, AND OAK LOOS DUTY.

lION. MR. SCOTT moved the third
reading of the bill to remove the ex-
port duty froin stave bolts and oak
logs.

MESSRs.FLINT,WILMOT and R EAD
opposed it, arguing it was better to dis-
courage the exportation of our woods,
and encourage manufactures therefrom
in Canada. Too much of our best
tinber had already beetn exported,
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greatly redueing the stock in Canada.
HoN. MR. FLINT moved the three

months' hoist.
Contents, 25; non-contents, 27. The

third reading carried on the same
division.

HOUSE IN COMMITTEE.

The Ibllowing bills were considered
in Committee and reported, soine witli
amendment', and road a third tiue:-

Criminal Law relating to Violence
and Threats Amendment Bill.-Hon.
Mr. Scott.

Staplo articles of Produce Inspection
Law Amendment Bill.-lon. Mr.Scott.

Harbor Masters' Appointment Laws
Amendment Bill.-Hon. Mr. Letellier.

Cape Race Light-House Bill-Law
Repeal Bill.-Hon. Mr. Scott.

In obedience to the wish of several
members, HON. MR. SCOTT consented
to strike out the first clause of the In-
spection bill requiring the inspection
of pickled fish and fish oils. le said
the second clause merely corrected
clerical eriors in the former bill.

THE SUPREME COURT BILL.

On motion of loN. MR. SCOTT, the
House went into Committec, for the
consideration of the Supreme Court
bill. After considerable discussion,
and the suggestion of various amend-
ments, the different clauses were all
agreed to, and the bill reported with
several amendments, it being agreed
discussion on the others proposed,
should take place on the third reading.
The Government amendments were
concurred in.

QUEBEC AND HURON RAILWAY.

liON. MR. CAMPBELL moved the
adoption of the amendments by the
Banking and Railway Cominittee to
the Quebec and Lake Huron Direct
Railway bill. Carried.

LARCENY BILL.

On motion of the HoN. MR. SCOTT,
the bill respecting Larceny and other
offences, reportcd from Committee of
the Whole, was read a third tite.

It being then six o'clock the louse
rose.

The Iloiuse met at cight o'clock.
H1ON. Nia. BOTSFORD inoved,

>econîdel by die HoN. MR. READ,

" Tbat a humble Address be presented to Hlis
Excellency the Governor General prayingthat
His Excellency will be pleased to take into his
favourable consideration the case of Mr. Wm.
Palen." Carried.

THE SUPREME COURT BILL.

lION, MR. SCOTT moved the third
reading.

lION. Mr. DICKEY rose to state his
ob)jections to the bill. We were (leal:
ing with it as it came front the Cîn-
mittee without any amendment, and
ho proposed to take the sense of the
House upon the oill as it stood. The
power of the House to pass the bill
dependend upon the 101st section of
the British North America Act. That
section was very comprehensive in its
terms, and it was contended that it
applied entirely to the establishment
of a Court of Appeal for Canada. The
louse would recollect that by section

92 the question of civil rights and pro-
perty was entirely local. It was
therefore contended on the one hand
that this power was confined to a
Court of Appeal for the laws of the
Dominion; on the other hand it was
contended that this clause, following
those relating to the question of
civil rights and property and the
constitution of the courts in the dif-
ferent Provinces, must bc taken to
include the Court of Appeal. There
was a great deal of difficulty in con-
sidering this question, and his own
opinion was by no means made up.
But if this bill passed it would have to
come under the review of the law offi-
cers of the Crown, and it would be de-
termined by those high authorities in
England whether that bill was within
the competece of this Parliament.
Amongst the provisions of the bill vas
an appeal fron a decision upon civil
rights which were within the powers
of the Local Legislatures. Now, with
regard to those rights it was a singular
thing that in the 55th clause of the bill
it seemed to be taken for granted that
when you came to deal with anything
that was of a provincial nature yo
mîust have the permission of the Pro-
vincial Legislatures. That section ox-
pressly declared that there was no au-
thority to consider the question of the
jurisdiction of a Local Logislature to
ias8 a law unless there was first a laW
passed by the Legislatures of those
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different Provinces to place that mat-
ter under the jurisdiction of the
Supreme Court. That seemed to be an
anomaly. We ha been told that it
was very desirable to have some tribu-
nal to which could be referred those
disputed questions of jurisdiction be-
tween the Local Logislatures and the
D_ýomin ion Parliament. But in looking
at the bil he founud that so far fron
the Supreme Court liaving in itself
power to consider whether an aet of
the Local Legislature or the Dominion
Parliament was ultra vires or not, it
had no power to decide upon any of
those questions until laws wore passed
by the different Provinces. This was
a very serious defect in the bill. le
wouild have supposed that the first
power given to this Court would have

on an absolute power to determine
the question of constitutionality or
otherwise. Coming to the practical
working of the bill he found-as-
suming that this coirt was to have
jurisdiction over civil ri ghts asa mat-
ter of appeal-a most extraordinary
provision in it, that where a trial had
taken place of rights between parties,
there was no power to appeal to the
Supreme Court against the result of
that trial unless on the single ground
of misdirection 'of a judge. Where
the weight of ovidence might be al-
together on one side the party could
have no remedy at all unless he took
it under another section, which put it
in the power of a judge in the court
below, under special circumstances and
by a special application, to grant an
appeal. Another eurious anomaly was
that these judges perforined the fane-
tions of a double court-on the one
hanIl a Court of Appeal, and on the
olwr a Court of Exchequer-and yet
there was an appeal from all decisions
of the Court of Exchequer to the samue
judges sitting in the Supreme Court.
Another ineonsistency was that this
bill required all those judges to live ut
Ottaw.a. le wivas not aware of any
such ile in Englandl, or in any of the
Provinces of the Dominion which re-
quired all the judges to live in one
place. ie thought it would be better
to have them reside in different parts
of the Dominion. Ilere, for the first
time, we found one tri bunal, centralized
in Ottawa, one whieh enabled the

Government of the day to bring cases
before a single judge in any part of
this Dominion, to hîave the single judge
declare, not only the law, but the fact,
without the intervention of a jury be-
tween man and man. That he con-
sidered a very serious defect. Another
important feature was that in the Pro-
vince of Quebec there must le a claim
of at least $2,000 to invoke the aid of
the court, while in any other part of
the Dominion a man might be dragged
up to the city of Ottawa before this
court for the most trifling damages.
Another objection was that this bill
gave the judges of this court unlimited
power to fix the scale of costs in their
discretion. He was not aware that in
any other tribunal in this country
there was such a power. In all other
cases the costs were fixed by the Act
which gave power to the court. He
next alluded to the $nd section, which
his lion. friend (Mr.Scott) had called the
sentimental clause, which, for the first
time, took away froin the people the
right of appeal from the iother land.
His hon. friend niust recollect that
after all the world was very much
governed by sentiment, especially in a
matter of this kind. We were jealous
of having the smallest link torin apart
that ties us-with a silken throad, it
might be-to the mother land. (Hear,
hear.) This clause was of a highly ob.
jectionable character, and wh en we
came to look at it as British subjects
we would be the last to desire to take
away the right which enabled us to go
to the fountain of justice on the other
side of the water. It might be a more
silken tie, but it bound willing learts
on both sides of the Atlantic. It gave
us a refuge where we might resort for
justice when we could not got it on
this side of the water. lis lion. friend
had used as an argument for the bill
the fact that very fow cases had hither-
to been carried to the Privy Council.
That very fact was one of the strongest
arguments against the necessity of the
bill. As regarded Quebec, from the
present position of the Iench in that
Province, there was not likely to be so
many appeals as in time past. Then
there was the question of expense.
For instance, ho saw in the Supply
Bill an item of $3,000 for books to
commence with. There was a prospect
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of unlimited expense in connection
with this court, and he urged the House
to reject the bill. No one had yet
suffered from the want of this court,
though he was not prepared to say
that the time might not come when
such a court would be a ncessity. He
trusted, therefore, that the House would
pause before they gave their assent to
this bill. He thought it would (o no
harm to let it stand till another year,
when the peoplemight know what the
bill was, and be propared to express
their opinion upon it. He theretie
moved, seconded by lON. MR. FL[INT,
that the bill be not now read a third
time, but that the third reiading be
postponed for three montts.

HoN. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST said this House could iot coi-
plain that sufficient time liaid not been
given for the consideration of this
measure. It had been discussed for
six weeks in the Commons and in the
press. Every one knew with what
care it had been scrutinized by both
parties in the other Hlouse, and finally
accepted by them without divisions,
and now it is pretended thjat the bill
should be thrown ont bocause sufficient
time had not been given lor its con-
sideration. He thoughit it would look
far botter for its opponents to endeav-
our to amend it than thus to try to
throw it overboard altogother. The
objections urged by the lion. gentleman
were not sufficient to justify this Ilouse
in rejecting the bill. If this country
was not able to Iind among its own
men those qualified to be the judges in
the last resort on cases affecting our
civil rights, we would have reason to
despair of our eountry. One objection
made by his lion. friend was that all
the judges were require.i to re.ide at
Ottawa. Tiiere were man y reasonîs
why they should resiide in this city.
Since the court was established, more
particularly for the purpose of settling
the doubtuil cases of jurisdiction bo-
tween the Local and Federal Govern-
monts, and questions ot privilege, it
was nanifestly desirable ihat they
should at all times be near the seat of
Governnent. The hon. gentlemain had
cnplained about the item of $3,000
for a library. Was that sum too nuch
for an institution that would be au
honour to our country ? The sum was

not too large for a library that they
ought to have ready to their hands.
He (Mr. Letellier De St. Just) ventured
to doubt the sincerity of those who
pretended to oppose this bill on the
grounid of economy. The hon. gentle-
man bai opposed the abolition of
appeal to the Privy Council solely on
the ground of feeling-~he had given no
other- reason. They in Lowor Canada
did not complain that their cases had
to be submitted to the Privy Coun-
cil, though, on aceount of the pecu-
liar character of the laws in that
Province, cases carried to tho Privy
Council were subjected ti) difficulties
which the hon. gentlemen opposite
coull not understand. So that when
cases were sent home fromt Quebce
they were likely to be decided not ac-
cording to the old Frenîch laws prevail-
ing in Canada, but according to the
Code Napoleon, with which their
Lordships of' the Privy Council seened
to be much better acquainted. It had
been contended that the tine for the
establishment of this court haid not ar-
rived. le clained that it hiad, and
that the framers of ou Constitution
foresaw its immediate iecessity and
provided for its cr-eation. When the
first Paîrliament met after Cenfedoratioi
one of the first questions put to the
(G'overnment was in relation to the
early establishment of a Supreme
Court. Seven years had now passed,
and a great many cases had arisen
Nhich showed the necessity of a court
such as now proposed, which would
greatly contribute to the smooth work-
ing of oui' Act of Confederation.
When flis bill was in the loiuse of
Commons there was no division upoi
it, and the amendments adopted by the
Government were carried bv three to
one. This ivas a proof that tiie people,
through their representatives, had de-
clared that the time had arrived for
the establisiment of this court. TIhe
arguments of the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Dickey) had no weight and woe not
founded on fiact. lie ought to have
shown wherein the bill was defective,
and endeavorîed to convince the Sonate
of the necessity of aiendmients, in-
stead of trying to throw the bili eut
altogether. Inistoad of pr1.oposiig to
amend the defects of the biJ, he had
taken a course which would no0t add to
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his reputation for dealing fairly iind
wisely with the questions coming be-
fore this louse. He (Mr. Letellier de
St. Just) hoped the Senate would vote
down the motion for throwing over
the bill.

IoN. MR. BELLEROSE regretted
that he was obliged to oppose this
measure. He did so, not from motives
of more party opposition to the Govern-
ment, but because he conscientiously
believed the measure was a wrong one,
and would be prejudicial to the in-
terests of the people of the Provinces
of this Dominion. le had opposed the
idea of such a Supreine Court from the
very first, and when, while he was a
member of the Lower Hlouse, and the
late Government, composed of his
political friends, proposed to establish
a similar Court, he had told his late
lamented political chief, Sir George E.
Cartier, that he could not support him
in this measure. lie opposed it, not
only because he believed it unconstitu-
tioual, but because he considered it an
act of treachery towards the people of
the different Provinces. and because
he fot then, as ho feit now, that it
would be a gross injustice towards the
ratepayers of the country. Our ex-
penses were already very great, and a
general feeling of uneasiness pervaded
the community regarding our enorious
and increasing public debt, and in face
of these facts was it wise to burden the
tax-payers with an additional $100,000
a year-for he fully believed the whole
expense of the Court would amount to
that-for an establishment which the
people did not want and had nover
asked for? Scarcely twelve months
have elapsed since the Minister of
Finance stated in the Commons that
lie regretted to say that the Govern-
ment had feit it their duty to impose
new taxes on the people of the country
to the amount of $3,00000,oo and when
he vas asked Why? lis answer was
that it was necessitated by tle legis-
lation of the late Government, which
could not be carried out without that
increased taxation. Now, if the lon.
Minister spoke what he thought true,
how could his Governmont come and
ask for the adoption of such legislation
involving such an expense ? An hon.
gentleman had stated that this bill, if
passed, would be a groat boon to the

poor, as the appeal to the Privy Counci I
in England would be aitolished. He
(Mr. Bellorose) would say that it
woukl le, as a ru le, a great boon to the
rich, but a great charge to the poor.
lon. gentlemen knew fui well that as
a rule the poor had no occasion to seek
for such a tribunal, wbile the rich
often require it. The Hon. Minister
ofAgriculture had stated the lion.
g ntleman fron Nova Scotia (Mr.
Dickey ought to have proposed
some amendments instead of noving
the rejection of the entire bill ; but it
was well known that cvery kind of
amendnent lad been proposed in the
Commos, and how had the Govern-
ment received them? Why, they haàd
accepted a few unimportant changes
and refused ail the rest. What would
be the use of proposing amendments
when the lion. gentlemen on the
Treasury benches were not in a posi-
tion to accept any amen lnent what-
ever ? Where were the Commons to-
day' ? They had nearly ail gone home,
and there scaucely remained a quorum
to transact business. So that the
Government eould not accept any
arnendments except those forced upm
them by the majority of this flouse.
And that was the reason why the
Government, with such indecent baste,
were endeavouring to force this
measure through the house at any
cost, and just as it stood. The hon.
gentleman thon proceeded at consider-
able length to discuss the constitu-
tional aspect of the question, declaring
that under the terms of the Union Act,
this Legislature had no right to estab-
lish the court as proposed. The coin-
pact which we had entered into was a
a Federal one, which left to the several
Provinces the sole administration of' ail
their local affairs. The 13th and 14th
sub-sections of the 92nd clause of the
British North America Act gave to the
Provinces exclusive right to legislate
upon matters relating to civil rights
and the administration of justice, but
the proposed Suprome Court would
interfere with those rights and wrest
fr-om the Local Legislature some of the
privileges they now enjoyýd.. After
having adverted to the purport of the
101st clause oi the Union ,Act, and
shown that this clause could not be con-
structed so as to be understood to give
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to this Parliamont the pover to ereate
such a Court of Appeal as is now under
consideration, the hon. ientleman de-
nied to the Dominion Parliamnent the
constitutional right wLich an lion.
member bad stated they bIad, t) deprive
the people of the Provinces of the
appeal to the Privy Council. This he
said was left to the several Provinces
to decide upon. He concluded by
announcing his intention to vote for the
three months' hoist.

HoN. MR. SCOTT did not propose to
discuss the constitutional question in-
volved in the 101st clause, as the
general opinion seemed to be that we
had the power inder that Act to insti
tute a Supreme Court. Uhe hon.
gentleman (Mr. Dickey) had not made
any point of magnitude or importance.
He had objected to all the judges re-
siding at one point, but further reflec-
tion would convince that gentleman
that it was desirable to have the judges
all reside at or near the seat of Govern-
ment. Another point alluded to was
that the judges had the power of fixing
the tariff. We have found as a matter
of convenience that it was always very
much safer to leave these details to the
judges. In Ontario the Legislature
invariably left the forming of t.he tariff
to the bench of judges, who were in a
much better position to do that than a
legislative body. His hon. friend had
dwelt for some time on the fbrty-
seventh clause, making some observa-
tions of his own on what had been
termed the sentimental clause. Ile
(Mr. Scott) regarded that as the least
important part of the bill. The people
of Ontario were almost unanimously
against appeal to England, as being
altogether unnecessary. They felt that
the judges we were likely to have on
that tribunal would be qui:e as equal
in point of ability, to give intelligent
expression to our laws, as the judges in
England. Her Majesty was quite as
much represented on the judiciary of
this country as on the Supreme Court
in the City of London. Some gentie-
men, no doubt, felt that it was cutting
aunder the " tender cord," the " silken
tie," and he would now state that if
there were a general sentiment pre-
vailing in this House that the 47th
clause should be struck out, the Govern-
ment would consent to do so if by that

they could meet the objections of hon.
gentlemen.

11ON. MR. KAULBACH said-it is
apparent the Government do not com-
prehend the full scope and effect of
this bill boyond that it adds to the
burdens on the countrv, as seems ad-
mitted, of some $100,000 annually, and
this to be done by a Government pro-
fessing purity, temperance, and econo-
my, but practising none of those vir-
tues. Even the introduction of this
bill to us, the honorable Minister of
Agriculture, after all the light shed
on it in another place, could not, or
failed to, infbrm us whether appeals
to the Judieial Committee of the Privy
Council were possible as an alternative
to the appeal to the court, proposed to
be intituled by this bill. lie was free
to admit that the framers of our Con-
stitution gave us powers to organize,
under the British North America Act,
a general Court of Appeal; the power
to administer laws, not to over-ride
them, or to take from this Parliament
the right to decide constitutional ques-
tions, or our riglhts, as British subjects,
of appeal to the highest courts of the
Empire. This bill would curtail the
liberties of the people, and tend to
sever British connection. The time
may come when sich an expensive
court may be necessary to complete
our general judicial system. But we
should not impose this expense until
it is needed and demanded by the
country. The very promoters of this
bill were the strongest opponents to
such a court some eighteen months
ago. It may be fairly asked, Have we
the right thus to interfere with ap-
peals to Westminster. It has been
urged that the prerogative of the
Crown is saved. But it is well known
that there would be few if any cases
in which such privilege would be grant-
ed. He had, heard it urged by hon.
gentlemen that suitors should be obliged
to appeal to this proposed court, other-
wise there would be little or nothing
fbr it to (o. To my mind that argu-
ment is conclusive that the court is not
needed. Honorable gentlemen will see
that by the sixty-tifth clause the right
of trial by jury of issue of thiets is
taken away. And the fifty-third clause
would make the judges of the court,
censors-yes, more than thatsdictators
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-to this Parliament ; and the Govern-
ment be able to shirk responsibility,
and throw it on the judgos, who might
mistake or misjudge a constitutional
question. Judges ought to be kept
free from polities. This is a new bill,
unlike anything yet produced. There
should be more tine given then to
consider it. The country will not stif-
fer by the delay, and by the next meet-
ing of Parliament hion. gentleinei witl
be better prepared to legislate on this
important subject.

The vote was thon taken on lion.
Mr. Dickey's amendment, which was
lost by 27 to 31, as follows:-

CoNTENTs-Thellonorable Messieurs
Aikins, Alexander, Allan, Armand,
Bellerose, Beison, Bourinot, Campbell,
Chapais, Cornwall, Dever, Di ckey,
Damouchel, Ferrier, Flint, Guevro-
mont, Hamilton, (Inkerman), Ilamil-
ton (Kingston), Ilowlan, Kaulbach,
Macfarlane, Macpherson, Ruad, Ryan,
Shaw, Trudel, Vidal-27.

NON-CONTENTs-The Honorable Mes-
sieurs Archibald, Baillargeon, Bots
ford, Brown, Bureau, Carrait, Chatfers,
Chinic,Christie,Cormier, Fabre,Glasier,
Haythorne, Leonard, Letellier do St.
Just, McClelan, MeMaster, Macdonald,
Miller, Montgomery, Muirhead, Pâquet,
Penny, Price, Scott, Seymour, Simp-
son, Skead, Sutherland, Wark, Wilmot
-31.

HON. MR. ALLAN moved, seconded
by HON. MR. CAMPBELL, that the
forty-seventh.clause be struck out.

HON. Mr. CARRALL was in favor
of the principle of the bill, but was op-
posed to abolishing the appeal to Eng-
land. He had just votod against the
amendment since the Government had
expressed a willingness to meet the
views of the House by expunging
the clause. He apprehended that the
striking out of this clause would not
invalidate the woiking of the Act, and
conmended the Government for con-
senting to leave the question to the
sentiment of tho IIouse.

HON. Mn. LETELLIER DE ST.
J UST did not cons.ider the rotention of
this clause as absolutely necessary to
the working of the bill. He knew,
however, that there were great objec-
tions to it in his own Province.

HoN. MR.WILMOT said if this clause
was struck out the bill would be worth

nothing, and hé should vote against it,
The Supr eme Court would thon be only
a circumocution office, and make only
one mora degree of jurisdiction. It
would mean more ex pense to tho liti-
gants. What would be the use of sad-
dling thi;i country with $75,000 a year
if this appeal to Englaind was still ai-
lowed ? It woultbe botter to romain
as we were. He trusted that the ina-
jority of this House would not so
mutilate this bill.

HON. MR. ALLAN voted against the
bill because this clause was in it. But
the bill having been carried, ho consid-
ored it is duty at all events to elimi-
nate this most objectionable feature of
it. He i nderstood the hon. Sccretary
of State -o say that ho did not attach
importance, from this point of view,
to what lie hîad called the sentimental
clause.

HON. MR. SCOTT said the fairest
way would be to take the sense of the
House w .thout any more discussion.

IIoN. MR. MILLER wished to know
if the Government were united on this
point ?

HON. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST said they were not united, but
they agreed to leave it to the House to
pronounce whether they wished it to
be struck out or not. For himself he
was in favour of rotaining it.

HON. MR. SCOTT regardod the bill
as one of great importance. Three or
four years had been taken in its elabo-
ration. Gentlemen high in the legal
profession and distinguished statesmen
bolonging to both the political par-
ties had combined to make this bill
something worthy of Canada. With
the view of making it acceptable ho
had stated ho was willing it should bo
struck out if the Hlouse desired. He
was content to abide the decision of
public opinion, feeling satisfied that if
the clau.e were struck out now the
public would ultimately demand the
abolition of the appeal to England. At
present if this House was hostile to the
appeal bcing abolished, he was prepared
to yield. He did so in tho hope of lessen-
in the opposition of hon. gentleme.

IoN. MR. BROWN thought this
clause was more one of sentiment than
of practical importance. Still we were
bound tk givo great considoration to
matters of feeling and sentiment. It
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was one of the links that reminded us
of, our connection with the British
Empire, and if we could strike it out
without doing the bill any serious in-
jury perhaps it had better be expunged.
For his own part, ho thought it abso-
lutely necessary we should have some
such Court as this. Every day cases
wcre arising involving doubts as to
Provincial or Fedral jurisdiction
which ought to be clearly dofined by
some authority.

The question was then put on Hon.
Mir. Allan's amiendnent, which resulted
in a tic (29 to 29), as follows:-

(CONTENTS--The Honorable Messieurs
Aikins, Alexander, Allan, Armand,
Bollei-ose, Benson, Botsford, Bourinot,
Campbell, Carrall, Cornwall, Dever,
Dickey, Duimouchel, Ferrier, Flint,
Hamilton (Inkerman), Hamilton
(Kingston), 1lowlan, Kaulbach, Mac-
farlane, Macpher son, Price, Read,
Ryan, Shaw, Skead, Trudel, Vidal-29.

NON-CONTENTS - The Honorable
Messieurs Archibald, Baillargeon,
Brown, Bueau, Chaffers, Chapais,
Chinie, Christie (Speaker), Cormier,
Fabre, Glaietr, Guevremnont, R ay-
thorne, Leonard, Letellier de St. J ust,
McClelan, McMaster, Macdonald, Mil-
Ier, Montgomery, Muirhead, Pâquet,
Penny, Scott, Seymour, Simpson,
Sutherland, Wark, Wilnot-29.

The Speaker' therefore doclarod the
motion lost.

HON. MR. 3ELLEROSE moved, sec-
onded by Hon. MR. ARMAND, that
the bill be not now read a third time,
but that it be re-committed with in-
structions to amond it by adding to
the 15th clause the following words:

"I In relation to all matters not coming with-
in the classes of subjects by the British North
Anerica Act as signed exclisively to the Legis-
]atures of the Provinces."

HoN. MR. SCOTT-Of course we
cannot accept that amendment, as it
would destro, the whole vitality of the
bill.

The amentmment was doclared lost
on a division.

HoN. Ma. DICK EY moved, seconded
by HoN. MR. ALEXANDER, that at
the end of tho 80th section the follow-
ing words be added:-

" And that such rules shall only be enforced
for thirty days after the opening of the session,
or until approved by Parliament."

Motion lost on division.

HoN. MR. BELLEROSE moved,
seconded by HoN. MR. ARMAND, that
section 81 of the bill be amended by
adding after the words " under order
of the Governor in Council " the fol-
lowing :-

" But in so far as this Act concerns the Pro-
vince of Quebec, no such proclamation shall
have effect, unless and until this Act is adopt-
ed and approved by the Legislature of the
Province of Quebee, as to the appellate juris-
diction of the Supreme Court in cases relating
to property, civil rights, and civil procedtre
in the said Province of Quebec."

He added that ho wished to put
on record his protest that the Pro-
vince of Quebec should not be denied
these rights. He was not willing
to vote away the priviloges now
possessed by that Province. He held
that this House had no right to inter-
fere with the legislation of the Pro-
vinces. He had always understood
that by the British North America Act
the Provinces were to have sole con-
trol of their own affairs. If he had not
so understood it ho would never have
voted tor the Act of Confederation iii
1865, as he had done. He expected
the Hon. Minister of Agriculture would
appoint two of his friends as the
Supreme Court Judges from the Pro-
vince of Quebec, who would not repre-
sent the opinion of the majority of the
people of Quebec. Therefore ho would
rather go to England where justice had
alwaysbeen accorded them.

The amendment was put, and lost by
18 to 35, as fbllows:-

CONTENTS - The Honorable Mes-
sieurs Armand, Bellerose, Bourinot,
Chapais, Dever, Dickey, Damouchel,
Ferrier, Guevremont, Hamilton (Inker-
man), lowlan, Price, Road, Ryan,
Shaw, Skead, Trudel, Wilmot-18.

NON-CONTENTs-The Honorable Mes-
sieurs Aikins, Allan, Archibald, Bail-
largeon, Botsford, Brown, Bureau,
Campbell, Carrali, Chaffers, « Chinic,
Christie, Cormier, Fabre, Flint, Glasier,
Ilaythorne, Leonard, Letellier de St.
Just, McClelan (Ilopewell), McMaster,
Macdonald (Victoria), Macfarlane,
Macpherson, Miller, Montgomery,
Muirhead, Pâquet, Penny, Scott, Sey-
mour, Simpson, Sutherland, Vidal,
Ward-35.

loN. MR. DICKEY moved, seconded
by HoN. hMR. ALEXANDER, that the
65th clause be struck out.

Lost on division.
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HoN. MR. T RUDEL moved, second-
ed by HoN. Mi. DEVER, that clause
27 be struck out.

Lost on division.
HoN. MR.- HAYTIHORNE moved

that the 53rd clause be struck out. He
said, in moving the omission of the
53rd clause, which he did at this stage
by consent, instead of the Committee
of the Whole, ho would be as brief as
possible, knowing the House was
weary of this discussion. It could not,
however, bo said that in adopting this
course he was acting from factious
motives, sinco ho had supported the
Goveriment on every division which
had been taken on this bill. He op-
posed the clause not only because
te considered it to be unnecessary,
because the Executive had thoir proper
responsiblo legal advisers-the Crown
law officers-but becauso it was inox-
pedient to mingle law and poli tics, and

ecauso Ministors miglit to soine ex-
tent relieve thenselves of their rospon-
sibility to Parliament for the advico
they gave the Crown, on the plea that
they acted on the advice of tho
Supreme Court. I.t was most essential
that the principle of Ministorial re-
spounsibility should be maintained in-
violate, and therefore the utmost cau-
tion should be exercisod to prevent a
clause of this nature slipping through
unperceived. Hon. gentlemen shoutd
remember that their 1 >wer of
interpretation coased when the bill

ssod; and as to repealing it,
ho reminded them that the non-
sent of other parties would b required
before that could b accomplished. He
did not sec that the general utility of
the bill would be interfered wvith by
the omission of this clause-as it had
no referencu to the establishmeit of
the now Court of Appcl as such. HI-
should move, seconded by tli lon. Mr.
Wilmot, that the clause b struck ont.

The motion was put and declared
lost on division.

HoN. MR. HAYTIIOIRINE said, as
his motion to omit clause 53 had been
lost, perhaps the Hon. Secretary of
State would not object to amend the
clause by adding some words rostriet-
ing its operation. le would, there-
fore, move, seconded by Hon. Mr.
Wilmot, that the following words be
added to the end of the claue:-

47

" But nothing in this clause coratained shall
be held to release Ministers of the Crown from
their responsibility to Parliament for any
advice they inay give to Her Majesty's repre-
sentative in this Dominion."

The question of concurrence being
put thereon, the same was, on a division,
rosolved in the negative.

The bill was thon read a third time
as amended, and passed.

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY.

HoN. Mi. SCOTT moved the second
roading of the bill to authorize the
construction of a railway from Esqui-
malt to Nanaimo, in British Columbia.
He said that owing to the failuro to
carry out the terms of Union with
British Columbia, it became nocessary
to enter into nogotiations with lier, in
order.to effect a better understanding
and to the relief of Canada from the
very stringent torms of the Union.
Consequently, Mr. Edgar visited that
Province last spring, with a view to
conciliating the people, and ascertain-
ing their feelings in reference to ex-
tension of the tirne for carrying out
the torms, or building the Pacific
.Railway. It was thon suggcsted,
among othor things, that the Govern-
ment of Canada should build a rail-
road on Vanconver Island; that was
conceded rather through the interfer-
ence of the ImperialGoverninent, who
thought it was a concession that might
fairly be made, and it was in accord-
ance with the desire of the Dominion,
to croate a state of good feeling in
British Columbia. We had been
obliged to extend very considerably
the time of the completion of tho
railway. This istland rond was to bc
built under terms similar to those o
the bill authorizing the construction
of the Canada Pacifie Railway; 20,-
000 acres and $10,000 a mile would be
given for its construction, and a
further sum of four per eont. on the
amount stated in the tender. In enIo-
sequence of Government haviing indiler'-
taken to lose no time in thecnstrue-
tion of this work, it was impossile te
complote the surveys and have Iliie
contracts prepared at tic meeting of
Parliament. Governmeit, thereforo,
asked authority to accept tenders and
give out the work after Parlianent
rose. Thero w as, however, a provision
in tho bill, that if the work was not

Y
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undertaken before next vear, the cou-
tracts would be submitted to the
Ilouse.

H:. Mit. AIKINS gave his expla-
nation of the causes of the trouble with
British Columbia, nainely, the tailure
to carry out the bargain made at the
Union, and the undertakings of the
Government's own bill of last Year.
If they had only acted in accordauce
with that statute, the British Colum-
bians would have been satisfied. By
the provisions of the present bill, not
only was the Canadian Pacific to be
built, but, in order to alLay the discon-
tent in British Columbia, in conse-
quence of the Government not imple-
menting their bargain with it, they
now proposed to build sixty-five miles
of railway on that Island. If this
formed any part of the Canadian
Pacific Railroad, hle, for one, would not
object to the bill, but it was not so
understood. If it did, there would bc
no necessity for Government to submit
this bill. The Government undertak-
ings already were very large; the
Georgin Bay branch was to cost
$2,300,000 in cash ; then we had to
spend two to two-and-a-half millions a
year on the Pacifie Railway proper,
and, in addition to all tiis, sixty-tive
miles on Vancouver Island had to bc
constructed almost i mmediately. This
local work would cost another two-
and-a-half millions, which was a large
price to pay for a relaxation of the
terms of Union. lie was prepared to
implement tlhis.arrangement with Brit-
ish Columbia, under the circumstances.
Government had no right to assume
an obligationî of this kind and piedge
the taith of the coutry to the icasure.
IIe presumed British Columbia did not
e(x)ect this undertaking would bo car-
riod out, unless sanctioned by Parlia-
ment. lie moved in amenedment that
t lie bill be read a second time this day
:ix months.

HioN. M. CARRALL said, as one of
the i,gotiators of the first treaty with

enada, he undeLlCrStOod it tA) mean that
e )mni iion.l should (omnmone the

survey. Jocate the line, and construct
the Paeifie Railway as soon as was
compa tibl with its resources, but in
orlor' that theo el- use should not be too
vague, we putLL in a tern of years. If
tei clate mancat anything, it was that

Canada should be made the portage
between the Occident and the Orient
-it devised a great scheme, too big
fir the present Government to swal-
low. Our ideas were not the objects
of Bi.itish Columbia only, but those of
the whole Empire. They were large
ideas, and the trac spirit of that en-
gagement being respected, there never
would have been any reason for a cry
of relaxation of the terms. The Gov-
ernment had treated British Columbia
very curtly, if not discourteously, in
recalling Mr. Edgar the moment his
authority to treat was asked for, their
conduct showing a lack of sincerity.
The result, or, as the miners would
say, the "wash-up " of the whole was
a new treaty between Lord Carnarvon,
Walkem, and Mackenzie, which was
acceptable to our people. The speaker
went on to say that, although as a
British Columbian he was compelled
to accept and work for this bill, yet
ho regarded as absurd and almost ap-
proaching criminality, 300 gentlemen
sitting in Parliament and frittering
away on branch roads, to conneet
rivers frozon six months of' the year,
with Canada, ou portages, etc., the
means of the eountry. Could the
Georgian Bay Railway ever compote
with the existing lines? The blame
of these expensive works had been
thrown on British Columbia. which
had been treated as too troublesome
and expensive a legacy-as if she alone
needed this railway, and not Canada
also. While members opposed the
Trans-Continental as too expensivO,
they voted for three branch railwalys
not portions of the main line. This
contduct was not logical; their reason-
ing was not clear and conlusi'e.
Though a railroad to iNipissing might
give us ice in sumner trom frozen
northorn rivers and lakes was possible,
but that it wouild make a nation he
could not sce. (Laughter.) HIvig
enitered his protest emphatically a
solemnily against the railway policy of
the present Governmnent, which ho was
sure would recoil on their lcads, lie
would say that Biritish Columibians had
accepted the last convention in the fuil
conviction that the powNel s that be had
not the inclination or intention to con-
struet the Trans-Continental Railway,
sccming tu say to themselV0s, if there
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is to be universal chaos, ve wil go in
fir looting like the rest of theIm.
(Hlear, and renowed laughter.) He
believed in British Columbia there was
a want of confidence in Canada, based
upon the utterances of the hon. gentle-
iien on the Ministerial side-a s11US-
picion that they wouild never even
attempt to constrlct the Pacitic ail-
way, in whieh belief lie as, unwilling-
v, a shaer. Therethre, un der ilie

altered condtions, lie aceepted this
conpromnise, but solemnly convinced
these 65 miles woutld never be t t'avelled
as part of the Trans-Continental Rail-
wany. The Canadian Governrnent had
got the better of* our people in this
treaty, after nany complaints of Brit-
isih Colmtinibia having got the better I
tlhem in the old one ; but, f'or the
peace, good order, apd weltarc of the
whole otutry, he thought it his duty
to help tie Government in ea'rring
out the present. E-ery member shoul
support Government in consiructing
this local line. Th gentemen who
supported the arger sceleme oighît to
favor this bill.

HON. MR. DICKEY said the hon.
gentleman had furnished many ar'gu-
ments for opposing this bill, and he
quite agreed with him in condemning
the frittering away of our resourees
on branch railroads, not a portion of
the trunk line. The ground of a treatv
was the only one possible upon whieli
this bill could bc defended. This rail-
way was already a local line. Lord
Carnarvon's despatch of the 17th N ov-
ember stipulated that two millions a
year should be the minimum spont on
the Pacific Railway by Canada " from
the time at which the sur-vevs are suf-
ficiently completed." The Govern-
m '1, certainly, had given us no inti-
niatiot of the arrival of that period.
The expenditure of these two million>,
thereibre, conl not ho begun tilt the

iloN. Mn. SCOT I said the tw) nil-
lions on the main land were entirel
over and beyond the Island obligation.

HON. MR. DICKEY did not think
tliat view correct. [e apprehended
we should take this as the whole ex-
penditumre talked of in connection with
those railway works. He maintained
this was not a treaty, as the Chief Com-
Missioner of the British Columbia

ß>vernment (Mr. Beaver) stated in the
Legislature on loth March last, on the
occasion o: \ir. Walkem laying on the
table the report of his mission to Eng-
land, in replv to a member, " Now, if
bor.. members will read the reports
they will find that no arbitration or
legislation took place upon them, and
that the old terms (with Canada) re-
main intact.' le made use of these
words againi, "l Althouigh the British
(olu nibia Governient had preserved
the tenî intact." That was the view
of Bitish (olunbianl, of what was cal-
led here a new treaty. Under tiese
circunmstanees, le did not see how this

overnment were jusitied in putting
this heavy expense on the Dominion
for wlat his lion. frienîd (Mr. Carrall)
had trul v called a local work. Nor
couldt the principle of ailowing Govern-
Ment to make contracts, with out sub-
mitting then to Parliai:ment, [e de-
fwende, except a, case o necessity was
slinvii. i view of t he ineompleteness
of the survey, ilie cominiencement of
the railway eould possibly be left over
till next y-ear, aid, f so. why should
not the contracts be 'ubnitted to Par-
liament nexi Se sio! ? That thore was
no neeessity for this bill was quite
clear, for constulUctiol (ould not be
commened tili after the line was
thoroughly suIîrveyed and lôcated.

ioN. M. MACDONALD, of British
Coiuimbia, said the remark of the Bri-
tish Coluibia iMiniister. read by the
hon. gentleman fron Ciniberland (Mr.
Dickey) with reference to that Pro-
vince having aecepted nio new terms,
and the Ol ternis with Canada remain-
ing intact, was made for a political
purpose; that Briih Columbia lad
conetedo to he recent ternis was
quite clear ; she had placed the whole
matte. in the hals o'i Lord C'arnarvon
lor arbitration, as his letter to Lord
Dufferin, dated 161h Aug.rust, showed.
Ever 'ince, Briitish Colunihia consider-
ed hecrself bound by the terms agreed
on wi tih the GfovernentLof Canada.
The suii nientionld was to be spent
witlihi that Provinttc> when the sur-
voys were eomnploted. and noît. botore.
They might be tinishcd by July or
August next, but if' this bill should not
pass the Govertinient would not have
power to carry on ihe work. Pro-
bably not more than $250,000 could be
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spent on the Vancouver Island Rail-
way this year in construction, though
a good deal might be expended iii the
purchase of rails. British Columbia
was not unreasonable in this matter.
So long as reasonable progress was
made with tlbe work she would be con.
tent.

HoN. MR. READ in approaching this
question would only review lie com-
miercial aspect, as the political had
been fully gone into by other ion.
gentlemen whwo preceded him. What
were we asked to do for extending the
time for constructing the Pacitic Rail-
way ? It was sinply this: The Gov-
ernment have agreed iii reality to
build a line of railway from Vic-toria to
Nanaimo, oit Vancouver Lsland, which
by water is said to be sixty-five
miles, but by the sinuosity of the coast
may be eighty-fivo miles, and this
alongside the best water (om1mu nicta-
tion in the world every day oftthe year,
as there is no frost in that (outitry to
interfere as in this; and, moreover,
this cau nover be a portion of the Pa-
cifie Railway without this country is
prepared to forego every other improve-
ment to finish a useless and ex'ceeding-
ly expensive oneo, evei if it (ould bo
done at once, which I have very great
doubts. We could huild the road along
the island, which is ntearlv two hundred
miles long, to the place where there is
some probability of crossing from
island to island by spans of bridges
and tunnelling through the moun-
tains. The cost would be some-
thing enormous to contemplate.
There would be hence to he built seven
spans, varying, by Mr. Fleming's re-
port, from 640 to 1,375 feet, with a tide
running from four to eight miles per
hour, and the depth of the water, by the
Ad miralty c'harts, somet hing enormous,
so that it would be impossible to put
down piers. Now, just finey a span
of a bridge 1,300 feet or more, and
seven of them. That of itself is enough
to proclude its construction, ail titis
work being unnecessary, as tiere is
plenty of opportunity of reaching the
mainland with ships of any dlraught of
water, and easy of access. The next
question is-what is this road foi, and
what trade will spring up for it when
constructed ? The whole country
through which it passes is mountainous

and barren, but there are some coal
n:'tns at Nanainmo. From Mr. Lange-

vin's report, who visited that country
in 1872, we find that about 8120,000
worth per year were shipped from ail
British Columbia, mostly to the United
States. These mines are near the water,
so that the railroad would not assist
that trade, if there is any, is not as-
sisted. Indeed I cannot sec, nor has
any one explained what the road is ex-
pected to do when coipleted. Of' the
whole export trade, it amounts to about
$2,000,000 - S1,000,000 is in gold,
$340,000 in furs, $300,000 in coals, tho
rest tish, &c., &c. This is the trade of
last year f'or the whole of British Co-
lumbia. What is this road to cost is
the next question-say sixty-tive miles
at $60,000 per1 mile, would amounit to
$3,900,000. I t may be said that is too
high a figure: it might b so, but f'roi
experience we know roads ou the Pa-
citic Ocean have (ost very much more
than that, and when we consider the
rate of wages in that country, it is not
too much, and it wili be so Jbund. The
rate of wages taken from the Hon. Mr.
Langevin's report, is for laborers, $1.75
to $2.00 per day, and every other thing
in proportion. Now, low is the rail-
road to accommodate less than six
tlonsand people ? The last consus re-
port says there are 5,959 souls, and for
these we are to buiId a rail way, costing
about $4,000,000, an expenditure of
over $650 per head. At the last elec-
tion for the Vancouver District there
were three candidates, and after a se-
vere contest the number of votes polled
was only 553; whilst for Victoria (the
capital) we find there were four candi-
dates, and the total number of votes
polled was 959, so that for each voter
the exponditure will b about $2,600.
The wholo scheme is an absuurdity, and
should not be carried out. It is true
they have a fine climate, but there are
no people except Indians. The consus
report only gives a little over ton thou-
sand Chinese in ail British Columbia.
In looking at the trade, I find they ex-
pend annually about $90,000 in horses
and cattle; $220,000 in hay, straw,
eggs, butter, wheat, flour, lard, &c.;
about $80,000 in cigars and tobacco;
and $40,000 in tea atm colfee. Thore
being no manufactories, they buy thoir
machines, and last year they purchased
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to the amount of $2,948 of mowing,
reaping, and threshing machines, and
expended $2,026 in playi ng cards- -tiis
will give us some idea of the habits of
the people, and the business they are
engaged in. While I feel we nust do
everything reasonable to satisfy Ilri-
tish Columbia, we must not make our-
selves ridiculous. While I am in fa-
vor, and I believe this country lias
the ability to construct a Pacifie
Railway in a reasonable time, I am
not prepared to fritter away these vast
suis of money on totally uselcss under-
takings. Let the Govornment inake
an exhaustive survey of the country
(which they are doing as fast as can
be done), thon select the proper place
ir tie terminus, and go to work with
no uncertain sound to construet a rail-
way from the Atlantic to the Pacifie
and they shall have my hearty support;
but why spiend otur means on useless
pieces and leave the main line un-
touched, is more than I can compre-
lhend, without it is to do sonething
contrary to the late Government policy.
which wasthe only feasible one. liowv-
ever, I am frce to admit I am not much
surprised, as there is not the talent in
this Govornment necessary to inake a
nation. Weil might a writer in the
Nation say, who is supposed to be
Goldwin Snithi, as he was interested in
that paper, that the Pacifie scandal
-spoiled a statestnan, and raised up
another in his stead that never could bo
one. This Government, to my mind,
is an incapable one-I said so last
session, and I have more reason to say
so this. Every move they make fully
convinces me that I am right in the
opinion I hold, that they have not
cither the honesty or the ability
tecessary fir tho situation. However,

I hope this louse will resist this
moasure, and save titis country from
this enormous unnecessary outlay
merely for hush monoy, as the original
terms of Union will have to be carried
ont besidos. The Premier of British
Columbia, a few days since, stated in
his place in Parliament that there was
no relaxation of the termns, only a little
extension of time, for which we are to
throw away à bout $4,000,000, and do
then little or no good. The thing is
too wild and should be defeated. If it
could possibly do any god more than

the spending the money in their nidtt,
we might consider it, but the rond
being built there could not be enough
work for a train a month over the
road. I do not object te expending
noney upon the Pacifie slope, upon a

railway running east, and will be quite
prepared that the Governt me nt should
proceed vigorously with the work in
that direction, as that will be in keep-
ing with the spirit of Canada, which is
ultimately to construet an all rail route
fron the Pacifie to the Atlantic. But
titis Vancouver Island Railway is not
needed, and will1 (ost a vory large sur ;
this with the Georgian Bay Branch,
the Pembina Branch, the Thunder Bay
Branch, altogether costing about
twenty millions of dollars, and then we
are not a mile on the way to the
Pacitic by an all rail route. lI view
of the circumstances I do think it time
to pause ibefore we are ruined in almost
useless work. I therefore have grent
pleasure in supportinrg Iho amendment
for the three mtonths' ioist. (Cheers.)

ION. Mt. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST said the bill nofw before the
House imd been accepted by the Con-
mons as one of thoso necessities be-
queathcd this Government by their
predecessors. Whon British Columbia
was annexed to this Dominion, it was
found necessary to enter into a treaty
by which we bound ourselves within a
certain time to build a raiilroad from
the Pacifie to connect with the railway
linos of the Dominion. But the works
were not proceeded with aecording to
agreement and the bargain was not
kept with British Columbia. Thon
that Province had some reason to com-
plain that we hadI not carried ont our'
part of the obligations. They brought
thîeir ease before Lord Caiî,arnarvon, as
the British Goveînmentt had been a
party to the treaty, and they com-
lained they had not been fairly treated
>y Canada. Il accordIance with the
noble Lord we took into consideration
the strong claims of Britisht Columbia,
and this bill was the resuit of the
compromise that had been effected.
We had been told that this country was
not able to bear the exptense whici this
Pacifie route woufld entail. The ability
of this Dominion to carry out the pre-
sont wa1s' ertainly not les than its
ability to carry out the former arrange-
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ment. Our financial p -iLoni now was
eertainly not less strong than it was
thon. Objection was made that the
Governmont would not have to submit
the eontracts to Parliament. But he
would remind hon. gendemen that the
late Government niever sabmittel its
contracts to Parliament, and this Gov-
erament submitted its contracts until
the present timte, and now, when, for a
specifi reasoni, they desired to depart
from that custol, he t-hought lion.
gestlemen ought not to comjplain. We
were bound to show British (Co>Iumbia
good ftith, not in <arrying out the
original proposition, which vas out of
the question, but the present one sub-
mitted in its place. He admitted the
burden was a heavy one for us to bear,
but the stipulations of the treaty must
be fulfilled. It was impossible for the
Governient to submit the contract
before next year; therefore, if Parlia-
ment insisted upon the contraet being
submitted, the work could not be gone
oni with by the time agreed upon.

IION. MR. MILLER wished to state
briefly the reason why ho would sup-
port the bill. He was one of those w«ho
ha'd voted for the admission of British
Columbia into the Confederation, on
the terns of the construction of a
Pacitic railway. le (Mr. Miller) would
not now discuss the wisdom or un-
wisdom of the terms of admission
granted to the Western Province, but
ho did not admit that the Pacifie Rail-
way was a purely British Columbian
affair. It was a national undertaking
in which the whole Dominion, fron
Cape Breton to Vancouver Island, was
deeply conceried. The greator portioi
of the whole line was necessary to the
carrying out of their coloniza tion policy
in the groat North-West Territory. But
it was truc B3ritish Columbila had the
greatest interest in the Pacific Railway,
waich thev* fotind they were now uînable
to construet according to the teris of
Union with that Province, and there-
fore had a just ground of complant
against the Dominion. The line of
railway proposed by the bill was in
satisfaction of the breach of the origi-
nal terms, and had been reconmended
by the Imperial Government. Was it
wise in this House to reject the coin-
pronise made under such eircum-
stances ? He did not think it would

be wise or policy to do so. As one
of those who had supported the
original terms made with British
Co!umbia, he felt bound to support
this bill, which was a compensation
for the non-fulfillment of those terms.
The rejection of the bill would neither
imuprove' thoir relations with that Pro-
vince or the Imperial Government,
and lie therefore hoped the measuîre
would become law. He (Mir. Millard)
at any rate, would not take the respon-
sibility of voting against it, whatever
ho might foel with regard to the burden
the work would impose on the country.

After renarks by ION. Messrs. VI-
DAL, IIOWLAN and SCOTI', Hon.
Mr. Aikins' amendment, giving the
bill the six months' hoist, was put to
vote and carried by 23 to 21, .a fol-
lows:-

CONTENTS - The Honorable Mes-
sieurs Aikins, Alexander, Allan, Ar-
nmand, Bellerose, Benson. Campbell,
Chapais, Chinie, Dever, Dickey, Dii-
mouchel, Flint, Hamilton (Inkerman),
Hainilton (K ingston), MeClelan, Mac-
pherson, Penny, Read, Ryan, Seymour,
Trudel, Vida 23.

NON-CONTENTS - The Honorable
Messieurs Bail largeon, Brown, Bureau,
Carrall, Chatfers, Christie (Speaker),
Cormier, Cornwall, Hlaytborne, low-
]an, Leonard, Letellier de St. Just,
Macdonald, Miller, Mon-tgoniery, Muir-
head, Paquet, Scott, Simpson, Skead,
Wark-2 1.

The House adjourned at' twelve
o'clock, i. M.

WVednesday, AprI 7, 1875.

The Ilouse met at eleven o'clock.
INCREASE OF MINISTERS.

HoN. MA. READ gave notice that lie
wo>uld, at the next sitting, ask if the
Government intended increasing the
nunber of Ministers in this House.

IIoN. Ma. LETELLIER said lie
could answer on the spot-the Gov-
ernment did not so intend.

CENSUS RETURNS.

IION. MR. RYAN asked-How soon
wore we likely to have the forthcom-
ing volume of the census ?

lION. MR. LETELLIER-The third
will issue almost immediately, and the
fourth was partly in press.
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QUEBEC TRINITY HOUSE ANI HARBOUR
BILL.

On motion of HoN. Mt. LE'TEL-
LIER, the louse went inîto Commit-
tee of the Whole on the Quebec Trinity
House and Harbor Bill.

To HoN. MR. RYAN,
HoN. MR. LETFLLIER replied it

w-as intended to abolish the Trinity
House.

A discussion took place be, ween Mr.
LETELLIER and Messrs. RYAN and
MACPHERSON, who objected to the
bill in its present shape, and advocated
a fair and adequate representation of
the shipping and commercial interest
of the Harbour Board.

HON. MR. MACPHERSON thouglt
the measure unnecessarv.

Finally, Mr. RYAN nioved ait amend-
ment to the effect that of the nine Har-
bor Conmissioners desired by the Gov-
ernment, five should be appointed by
the Governor in Council. and of the re-
maining four, one should be elected by
the Couneil of the Board of Trade of
Quebec, another by the )bevis Board
of Trade, and two should be elected
by the mercantile and shipping in-
terest.

HoN. MR. LETELLIER said he
would have had no objection to the
election of a member by the Quebec
City Corporation. As to the mercan-
tile and shi pping interest, Government
would see t hat persons well acquainted
with it were selected to give it ample
protection. He did not see why the
interests of the Quebec and Levis cor-
porations should not be protected in
these selections.

HON. Mir. MiAN said the Govern-
ment, in their- appointients. had full
power to give the Corpor'ationîs of Que-
bec and Levis amplc representation on
the Board. He was anxious that the
niçrcantile repreentatives should be
clected specially f'or the protection of
this interest, and on account of their
litiness for the oflioe.

IloN. MR. 1LETlblIER havinîg ac-
cepted the :111cueinent, the bill was
reported and read a third time as
amended.

QUEIBEC GRAVINU DOCK.

HoN. Ma. LETELLIER moved the
third reading of the Quebec Graving
Dock Bill.-Carried.

THE sUPPLY RfLL.

11oN. MR. SCOTT on moving the
second rcading of tha Supply Bill, said
it was found necessary to increase the
15 per cent duties to 171c. last year, in
order to meet the growing expenditure
of th.e country. The estimates for
1873-4 reached $23,316.000, or nearly
fouir milfions iii excüss ef those of thie
former years. The actual receipts fronm
1873-4 were $23,200,000, leaving a bal-
ance to the credit of the year, of $800,-
000. This balance was proved to be
due entirely to the fact that some two
millions were obtained from the in-
crease of taxation. This was the best
possible justification for raising the
tariff. The next most important mat
ter was the loan obtained by the Fi-
nance Minister of $17,500,000. Of that
we had paid and were paying off ten
millions of debt, six millions in six per
cent debentures, which matured before
the lst July of this year 1875, and
four millions of other liabilities, chiefly
seignorial, at six per cent interest. The
great advantage of this loan was that
i t would cost us, in interest, only $778,-
000 a year ; but by means of it, we
paid off those ten million4 of six per
cents, upon which we had been paying
$600,000 a year, which left a balance of
interest chargeable to us, as against
the rest of the loan, of only $178,000 ;
so that we paid for 87,500,000, only
this $177,000, or a little over two and
a half per cent. The Finance Minister
hoped to be able, in a few years, as the
credit of Canada ascended, to substi-
tute our four per cent. debentures large-
ly for the five and six per cents. Now
the estimates for the presenrt year
reached $25,250,000, of which custons
and excise were expected to contribute
821,000,000, and public works 81,750,-
000, other small sums making up the
remainder. In these estimates before
the House thirteen millions were voted
on capital account. It was not to be
supposed this money would all be spent,
however. About six millions of this
amount was for railways, some of
which, like the Prince FAward Island
and Intercolonial, would, in another
year, drop out of the estimates alto-
gether. Six millions would go to the

elcland, St. Lawrence, and other ca-
nals. The amount autborized under
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the various Acts of Parliament, inelud-
ing subsidies, &c., came to $12,160,000
making1 a total of over $25,000,000.
The sum of $25,250,000 asked, would
bc amnply suñficient for aIl the ordinary
donands of the country. (Heur,
hear.)

lIoN. 31R. ALEXANDER briefly re-
viewod the financial position of the
country,. beginning by roiterating his
roionstrance against the Government's
delaying the introduction, in the Son-
ate, of nearly ail the important bills
till within 36 hours of the end of the
session. Did Ministers attach any
value to this House as a co-ordinate
branch of the Logislature ? He hoped
this was the last time he would have to
make this remonstrance. The Sonate
was eqnally responsible with the Com-
mons as a co-rdinate branch, in the
matter of preventing any mal-admin-
istration of the finances. He regretted
lie would not compliment the Govern-
ment on the estimates submitted to-
day. He was sure that members must
admit that several of the items of those
estimates were unwise, and opposed to
the publie interest. He instaneed
8919,350 for harbors, contending half
the exponse of those works should bo
borne by the localities more particular-
ly interosted, and this amount saved to
the Dominion. Whore was the use of
devuting $282,000 to emigration bc-
fore we had a suitable policy for open-
ing up the North-West to omigrants ?
From this item they could not expect
much useful resuit. The item of
$1,358,000 was for maintenance and re-
pairs of the Intorcolonial Railway,
which was outside the $21,250,000 to
bo spent on the road for its completion.
le did not charge the Maritime Prov-
inces with this expenditure, but mon -
tioned it to show that the sooner we
placed ait the Govornment railways in
the hands of private companies the
botter for this country. Thon there
was one million for the telegraph to
the Pacifie coast. The Government
vere guilty of violating the Pacific
Railroad Act of last session, in award-
ing the contract before the lino was
loeatod. (Hear, hear.) He knew a
Minister here had assured us the tole-
graoh would not be proceeded with till
the lino was located, but what could
justify a Reform Government in acting

witi such unseily haste in issuing
this contr::et ere the lino was located.

loN. Ma. SCOTT said ho stated
most emphatically that Government
were only building the short lines. Be-
tween Lake Superior and Fort Garry,
the portion of Shobandowan, and that
from Lake of the, Woods to Winnipeg,
and the country north of it, thore was
a gap of' 200 miles. He stated that, as
far as practicable, they would kop to
the lino of tho railway. They did not
exactly know where ail parts of it
would be, but that the telograph would
in the main run in the direction of the
railway. There might be a diversion
for a mile ar two here and there.

HoN. MR. ALEXANDER was sur-
prised that a Reform Governmont,
which last session got tho bill passod
on the assurance that its provisions
would be carried out in good faith,
should take refuge in the rosorvation,
" as far as practicable." If this lino
was not upon the lino of' the railway
thoy would require to build another
lino. H1aving censured the proposed
expenditure upon the Goorgian Bay
Branch, and exprossed his willingness
to do anything ho could to meot the
wishes and pronote the interests cf
British Columbia, the bill in respect to
the branch railway, which ho was
sorry they had to throw out last night,
he concluded by an appeal to the mem-
bers to strive to maintain the useful-
ness and influence of the Sonate by in-
sisting upon the submission to it of
important measures at an earlier pu-
riod of the session.

HON. MR. IREAD dosired to say ai
few words upon the subject of the Esti-
matos-the largest ever prosented, and
some of thom exceedingly objection-
ablc, amongst them the items for the
Goorgian Bay Branch and the Vancou-
ver Island Railroad, two unnocessary
roads which ought not to ho b uilt, even
if we had plenty of money to spare.
However, 1 am happy to know that
the revenue for the tirst nine mon Lhs
of the financial year amounts to
eighteen million (18,000,000) dollars,
and if the next three months coi up
to the last year's receipts, we may an-
ticipate this year's revenue to amoant
to 825,000,000, a very large increase
over last year's; and whon we con-
sider that Mr. Cartwright, in making
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his finaicial speech this year, stated
that we had borrowed from this year's
revenue $2,000,000, the correctness of
which I am led to dispute. Admit
this to be the case, our revenue would
be over $27,000,000. Iowever, I think
I can conclusively show to the con-
trary by a conparison of other years,
but I do admit we may have borrowed
$500,OO, this the outside figure, Mr.
Cartwright's statements notwithstand-
ing. It will be in the recollectior of
honorable members, that on speaking
of the Tariff Bill of last session, 1 then
said our revenue for 1874-5 would
anount to $23,800,000, it only fell
short of that amount $34,000, and at
the same time instead of a deficiency
of $3,000,000, as Mr. Cartwright stated,
there was a surplus of $500,000, a con-
elusive proof of the mischievous tariff
of last year. Especially do I take ex-
ception to that very objectionable tax
on ship-building material. We ought
ratier to foster thian tax ouir shipping
interests, as we are raising up a mer-
chant marine, which we ought justly to
be proud of; anid it is a very mîistaken
policv, even if we needed the moncy,
to put any burthen upon this branch
of our greatness-onc calculated te
raise us higher ii the seule of nations
thlan any other-and I will stronigly
urge upon the (overpmeuent to remove
at once this tax, and let our ships go
to the most distant parts of' the world
as free as the water iii which they
float. Let us examine and sec if
we have borrowed from this year's
revenue, as Mr. Cartwright stated to
nmke gool lis assertion last year, thiat
the late Government laid been exceed-
ing the revenue in expendittre, an
assertion not iii accordance with the
fazct. 1-t will bie recollected thtit wVas
only the Customs and Excise that were
raised, se I will only compare the re-
ceipts froi these two sources, and I
will compare the calendar years 1873
and 1874 to prove that we did not bor-
row as Mr. Cartwright would now
make u believe. Tbc Customs re-
eeipts for the calendar year 1873
amounit to $12,975,38.58; the Customs
roccipts for 1874 amounit to $15,895,-
335.56, an increase froin Customs of
$2,919,)37.98. Excise receipts for the
calendar year 1873 were $4.761 ,555.20 ;
the roecip s for 1874 werc $5,629,252.08,

being an increase of $867,696.88 from
Excise for 1874. Now, as the duties
were increased in April, 1874, it is
reasonable to suppose that nine montis
was sufficient time te regulate the
trade, and it will lie seen that for this
period our revenue increase from these
two sources amounts to $3,787,634.86.
1 made this calculation from the Canada
Gazette ; but recently from returns I
have discovered that the Gazette was in-
correct in October, 1874, to the amount
of 8776,000.00, which has te be de-
ducted, so that the real amount is
three million eleven thousand dollars
($3,011,000) ; the result of last year's
transaction showed an increase in
revenue in thrce years of $10,000,000,
and I now feel assured this year's ru-
ceipts will be much in excess of any
other, a very pleasing circumstance.
Should this state of prosperity con-
tinue, we will have but littie difficLty
in, building an all-rail route from the
Atlantic to the IPacific, and the people
of Canada will not rest satistied until
this great seheme is accomplished, if it
takes twenity-five y oars te accomplish it.

1 [ON. MR. MACIONALI>, of British
Columbia, observed the nember fromt
Woodstock (Mr. Alexander) w'as kind
enlougli to say he would take inito con-
siderationi anly wrong pr1osed to be
done British Coltmnbia. le knocw a
wrong lad been done, and, so far as he
eould, had helped to perpetrate it,
British Columbia rCqui red oC symîpthîy
from anyone, ne hypocritical Sy mp thy,
particularly. Ali she wanted was ier
rights aind dues pronised for the last
four years. Last iiglit they were
aliu(ed to iu a personal manner, but,
h~ desiredito Sav thev wanted no
spieciailavor nor hiypocritical promises
from yiv nember of tlis louse.

lioN. Ma. hICR EY rose to correct
the remarks of the Secretary of State.
Wlhent the resolution condemning the
building of a telegraph line not upon
the line of railway was before the
leuse, the Minister of Agriculture
stated in the 'frankest matner ttu
there wis no intention whatever te
place it anywhere but on the located
line of the railway, upon which assur-
ance, he (Mr. Dickey) appealed te the
ho. gentleman beside him (Mr. Alex-
ander) te withdraw bis motion, which
he did.
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HoN. MR. ALEXANDER- Ilear,
hear.

HoN. MR. DICKEY, continuing,
said, but for that assuraiec, lie would
not have asked him to withdraw the
motion.

Iox. MR. LETELLIER said lie
stated the telegraph line would be in
the direction of' the located railway,-
that was the intention of the Govern-
ment, to be carried out in good faith.
But in places where from the nature
of the ground or other circumstances
that could not be absolutely donc, if
they kept within a short distance of
the railway, they would carry out the
spirit of the Act, and not injure the
road. There necessity did not cease,
they would follow the railway line in
all parts.

IloN. MR. DICKEY said there was
no interpretation of that kind given at
that time, and it was now too late to
put this one upon the original state-
ment. It would have been fair to give
it at the time, when his hon. friend
would, doubtless, have pressed his
resolution.

After some fartier discussioii,
HoN. MR. MACPHERSON said he

remembered distinctly that the Min-
ister of Agriculture had stated the
telegraph line to be built would be
eoitiied to the located line of railway.
le had put the question, " To the
Iocated line only ?" and the Minister
of Agriculture replied, " Yes."

HON. MR. LETELLIER said hon.
gentlemen must understand that to all
general promises or assurances of this
kind, exceptions based on einergencies
or necessities, must be understood or
expected. If hon. gentlemen did not
ulnderstaid the practice of allowirig
fo>r exceptions to aill general rules, it
wag not his fault.

HLoy. MR. ALEXANI)ER said lie
vouiidt not have withdrawn his motion
except for the assurance mentioned by
Mr. Dickey and himself.

JION. MR. PENNY baid allowanice
wag always made for certain trouble-
some c.itngeicies or unrexpectedi dit*
fieulties il. ente'prises like this, which
justitied slighi departures fron original
plans. No one coild fiid fault for a
deviation of a mile or two in' excep-
tional localities.

1iox. Mr. MA cltlERSON VarnCd

the Government of their duty to prac-
tise economy at present, because lie
could assure them there was very
great necessity for it. He might add
it vas becoming the custom in Eng-
land, iii the case of expenditures of
public money, to submit the sehemes
to both louses, that they might ap-
prove or reject them. Ie dure say
the non-subinission of the Georgian
Bay oailway centracts to this lIouse,
was an omission; but he hoped the
Grovernment would not overlook the
opinion of the House in this case, nor
the fact that the contract was dis-
approved of by so many. If' the con-
tract was not actually approved of, it
should be postponed another year.

11ON. MR. SCOTT said it had been.
HoN. MR. MACPIEIIRSON said the

best thing the Government could do,
then, was to consider how they could
most economically get rid of that con-
tract, especially as the proposed ex-
penditure on the Pacifie side of the
continent, for the other branch road
was not to be proceeded with. As the
expenditire upon the Pacifie branch
had been saved by the action of the
liouse last night, he hoped that the
conteiplated outlay upon the road by
the waters that flowed to the Atlatntie,
would also be saved. Those two
branches would have absorbed a con-
siderable portion of the amount ade-
quate to the construction of the true
Canadian Pacifie Railwav-in fact they
would have led to a sad wste of the
public money.

HON. MR. CAMPBELL said, with
regard to the Supply Bill, that if it had
now to be framed, after the action of
this louse on certain questions, it
would not contain several items, amn10g
them, that for the Vancouver Island
Railway, and for the paynent of'
County Court Justice it Nova Scotia,
wlich he heard appeared iii the bill.
le hoped it did not, however. Ie
was quite sure that the Governmont
would so deal with it in supply as not
to run counter to the action of this
branch of the Legisliature. le re-
rretted to notice a negleet of exertion

on the part of Mirtisters to secure to
the Sonate that share in the initiation
of public measures which he thougiht
might have been secured. A number
of billve were introduced in the other
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branch whieh imight have been in-
troduced and eonsidered here as
thoroughly, and with a considerable
saving of time, while enabling the
Upper House to devote an amount of
attention to the subjects which it had
been unable to give as matters were
arranged. The Insolveney and Su-
pme Court Bills might have been
discussed iere as well as in the other
braneh.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-They never
would have got to the other liouse,
perhaps.

IION. M1R. CAMPBELL thought that
remark unnecessary: lie believed the
Government should have simply con-
sidered they were responsible te both
Iouses, and that it was. or ought to
be, a matter of obligation so to dis-
tribute the public business as to occupy
the attention of this House as well as
the other. He hoped, difficult as it
might be, that the business would be
better distributed hereafter. G1overn-
ment might say members eould take
time to consider measures properly,
no matter how late iii the session.
but, practically, it was very hard
to give them that calm, careful
thought desirable amid the hurry
and excitement of the days towards
the close. H[e suggested whether il,
might not be possible, by a resolution
of both branches, to indicate certain
measures that might be considered ne
session in one Chamber and in the other
the next, with a view to their more
thorough scrutiny, and the avoidance
of haste and error. The Supreme Court
bill or the Insolvency might have been
treated in this way. le hoped the,
Governiment would, in the administra-
tion of the Supply Bill, observe the
acti - t'en by this House with refer-
ence to some of the items, and that the
louse eould not be considered, in as-
senting to the Supply Bill, as llaving
in the least departed from their con-
clusions on several topies ut, previous
periods of the session.

HoN. MR. LETELLIER acknow-
Iedged the becoming tone of the hon.
gentleman's remarks, though some of»
them rested upon rather insufficient
grounds. ff the work initiated in the
Senate was smaller than desirabte, the
hon. gentleman and his fermer Minis-
terial colleagues were tO blame in hav-

ingi reduced the number of ministers in
that louse froni four to two, thus
ereating a precedent difficult to depart
from. But le (Mr. Letellier) con-
tended that there never was a session
that vitnessed so mueh work per-
formed bv this House, so few and se
short delays. The louse had sat every
day, and for longer periods than for-
merly, there being no adjournments
fer several days at a time, as formerly.
Ie ridiculed the idea of submitting
measures fer two consecutive sessions,
first to one Iouse and thon to another,
as absurd, impracticable, and unknown
to English usage.

lox. MR. CAMP BELL said the idea
was transaeted in the House of Lords.

lHoN. MR. LETELLIER replied that
no action was taken on it. If mem-
bers h ere did not take tine to discuss
bills properly, it vas their own fault.
They shiould drop the notion of return-
ing home in two months, and sit a
third if the publie business or interest
required it.

After soine further discussion, in
whieh Messrs. Aikinîs and Botsford
took part, the latter recommending an
agreement with the Lower louse, with
a view to the introduction of at least

1 more private bills in the Upper,
The HoN. MR. BELLEROSE, said,

though a discussion on a few items of
the Money bill now under considera-
tion, mîight have soine good effect, ho,
nevertheless, would not take the tinie
of the House in doing so, at such a late
period of the Session; but havingread
an abstract of a report of a Committee
of the House of Commons, charged
with making an enquiry into the ad-
ministration of tle Penitentiaries of
the Dominion, lie regretted to have
found in that report that the Warden
of the Peniteatiary of St. Vincent de
Paul hal statod before that Committee
that though he felt obliged to admit
that the Penitentiary under his charge
was a more costly institution than any
other cf the kind, he could assume the
responîsibility of stating that this in-
stitution was administeied with great
economy. This tatenient, coupled
with that of two other gentlemen who
have been heard before the same Com-
mittoe, giving it to be understood that
this great evil was due to the location
of that establishment at St. Vincent de
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Paul. Now, ho (Mr. Bellerose) could
not lot such a gross misstatement of
facts pass, without giving it a most
complote denial. If there was a place
whore such institutionq could be work-
ed with economy, it was certainly at
St. Vincent de Paul; but ho was free
to admit, that whatever be the loeality
whore sieh inistitutions are situated,
they wofuld always be a heavy burden
on the public treasury it they were ad-
ministered on t he prineiples earried on
at St. Vinenut de Paul, as lion. gentle-
menoir will see. At the large Peniten-
tiary of Kingston, with a number of
touir to si x hudred prisoneors, sixty-
six employees are considered sutiienilt
to mllaintain good order :n1 ood dis-
cipline, while at St. Vinent de Paul
firty emplo yee' are nlot sufticient to
maintin tlat siaill institution ilngood
worKing order. l1e k new that it would
be objectedi that a smal peni tentiary
necessitated a comparatively greater
nuilmber o emîployees tirait a large one.,
so le would coinpare small peniten-
tiaries together. He would compare
that of St. Vincent de Pail with that
of St. JohnI's, N. S3. At St. John's,
twenty employes arc considered quite
sufficient to tie good management of
the Penitentiary eontaining one hui-
dred and four prisoners of both sexes,
and so requiring a double staff of offi-
(ers. While at St. Vincent de Paul
iifty employces are not suifficient for
an establishment containing about one
handred and twenty or one huîndred
and thirty prisonors of the imale sex
only. Now, throwing a glance over
salaries, what doos he find? While at
the large Penitentiary of Kingston
less than $40,000 are paid for salaries;
over $30,000 are paid at St. Vincent de
Paul, and less than $10,000 at St.
.1ohins. The gentlemen who have
given evidence bofore the Committee
of the Commons, and principally the
Warden of the Peiitentiary of St. Vin-
cent de Pali, except they wvere actuated
by strong fleelings aigainst,the citizens
ot that loeality, eould not have made
sueh statements, knowingas they did
what hias just beon stated, and much
more coneerning the administration of
that establishnent. Have those gen-
tlemen forgotten that only on the pur-
chase of firewood for that institution
the public treasury has unjustly sus-
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tained a loss of a few hundred dollars
during the last twelve nonths, not
speaking of previous years ? Do they
not know that while the Warden of the
large Penitentiary of' Kingston re-
ceives a salary of $2,600, and the War-
den of that of St. Johns, $S,000 only.
He, the Warden of St. Vineentde PauI,
has a salary of$2,600, though he is at
the head of an institution prosently
smaill, aid whicl will be such so long
as r0om1 will not have been provided
at St. Vincent de Pauil for the prisoners
whieh tlhe Provinee oftQulebec has still
at Kingston iiunder the charge of the
Warden o f that institution. Those
gentlemen munst know how necessary
it is te hIle econonic*al administration
of snehi institutions, and the maintain-
ing of good discipline that the Warden
or lead îman do attend regilarly to his
various duties inside the citablishment,
while they cannot ignore how very
frequently the Wardon at St. Vrincent
de Paul is absent on outside duti es
whieh his officers ought to fulfill ; sueh
as providing in Montreal and elsewlere
for the main" articles required fbr the
store of the institution. The hon, gen-
tleman then went on to show the very
many weak parts of the administration
of that Penitentiary on an economical
point cf viow, adding that lie did not
hositate to state froim his seat that
there were many other abuses which
he hoped would now soon disappear,
since the Government aid succeedcd
in carrying their bill coneorning the
administration of penitentiaries of
which so mach good had been said.
Ho had now only one word to aidd be-
fore he resumed his seat, and it was
this: He wished it to be inîderstool
that in going over the grounds lie had
gone, ho had not done so with the in-
to'ution of insinuating that the pre-
sont Governmnent wore responsible
for al[ the ovils reflerred to ; on
the contrary, feeling as ho iid
that his duty towards the coun-
try, and towards the people he had se
long represonted in another part of the
b'uilding, demanded that he would give
an answer to the statements made be-
fore the Committee adverted to, ho
thought that it would be an advantago
to the present Governmnt to hear
his criticisn, andli help themn in their
endeavours to make the Ponitentiary
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of the Province of Quebec work well
and economically. (Hear, bear, fron
the Treasury benches).

HoN. MR. DICKEY-Something has
been said of the routine of business in
this Chamber, and perhaps the Hoiuse
will permit me to make a statement of
fa'et, which f venture to think will in-
terest even the hon. member who eries
out question. (Ilear, hear.) While at
my desk this morning I have glanced
over the minutes of oui proceedings
during the iession, and 1 find that,
while we have rejec.ted three public
hills froi the loiuse of Cormons, we
have materially amended no less than
twentv-six sent to us foi concurreince,
independently of' the large niumber of
bills aniended in. the Banking and
Private Bills Committee. (Cheers.)
These flcts speal iii trumpet tones of*
the necessity of' a Second ( hainber-
(hear, hear)-and I should venture to
think silence and penny whistles of
those philosophers and constitution
mongers who treat the Senate as a
maorue ornaimeital appndage to the
State. (Cheers and laughter.)

IloN. MR. SKEAID said his friend
from Toronto (Mr. Macpherson) latI
been advising the Government to drop
the Georgian Bay contract. Ie (Mr.
Skeu) thought lie also hai a rîight to
tender his advice to the Government,
and that was to go on with it. Vteii
these hon. gentlemen from the souithern
slope of Ontario saw anything pointing
northward in the way of railway imi-
provements, they always and invariably
set thoir faces against it. He wanted
lion. gentlemen in this House particu-
larly to bear that in mini. lis friend
from Toronto ha i remarkably changed
his opinions latcly. Hie hadiîl certainly
seen sorne new lights somewhe:e. Why
did ho not give this advice some year's
ago ? ie (M1r. Skead) was going to
throw the whole responsibility of this
work on the Goverilnment, and Le wouil
suippout themu in catrving it. We are
not pledged to build the wholc road to
the Pacific some ay or other. It was
decided that we were to build it pi'ee-
mieal, but it wasV better so th'an not to
buii[d it at ail. He hoped hisfriends froin
Manitoba and the Maritime Provinces
wotuld take note of these tacts, and if
they wanted his support liereafor, let
theni support the Grovernrment now.

IIox. Ma. BROWN said if lion. gen-
tlenen fioni Inwer Canada, or the
Mairitini Provinces, or anîy part of'
Oa.tarîo. woutld lo3k and see what that
piece o road really meant, every ob-
jection to it would be removed. It was
not only a sound scherme, but iii the
interest ot' economy, and in the iiterest
of the wil9ke ))iiiiiion. It was not
po)ssible for any mnan of comnmon senso
to look at the niap and see where that
road vas to run1i, without coming to
that conclusion. As to tlie Easterii
Provinces., the wh>le of Quebee, and a
lauge por'tion of Onftario, this road
would bei niiensely to their ad vantage.

Io-i. Mit. DSVE said he would awk
permnission toI) point out, that the HIon.
the Minister of State, in introducing
the Snpply Bill, took particular care to
keep out of sight of, the Senate and of
the country a very important fiet. That
genticnai wished to impres upoi this
- ouse that the mere advanieeon duties
b) hi Gv vernment va, onlv from 1l
to 17 p- Jler cent.-a more trifie ; whereas
the real flets were, that spir»its of ail
lind1 had been advanced ly them 25
1er cent., whilst tobau'ceo iad been ad-
vanced 334 per cent. And these being
the articles coisuned by-the unfortu-
nàte and the poor. made the matter
worse, crushin:g the poor, and naking
wages high. Ie therefore opposed ail
eX)Olditure that eould he di-spejnsedt
with till more justice was had in the
taxation of the people. At least a re-
lief of two million dollars shiuld be
given on these commodities, so as to
relieve the hanpering of bisinless, aid
the circulation of money.

The Supply Bil was. thon readi a se-
Cond and third tite and passed.

THE INSOLVENCY BILL.

A mîîessage was re'eived froi the
Honuse of Cmns to the eWect that
they lad a, -eed to tie ainendinnts
madie te the3 uîsolveney Bill by the So-
nate, with two exceptiois, fo whielh
they gave reasons.

After a short consultation, HON. MR.
LETELTMER DE ST. JUST moved
that a message be sent to the Commnons
infornmng then tiat the Senate did noit
insist on the two rejected amendienmts.
Carried.

The Holiuse then adjonred tiunt il tiiree
o'cloek.

7d2>761 Insolvenry Bill.
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sUTS AGAINST TIE TH E WN.

The Ilouse went into Committee of
the Whole, lion. Mr. Beason in the
chair, on the bill relating to suits
against the Crown by petit ion of right.

HoN. MR. DICKEY objected to the
7th clause, which took away trial by

,jury. It appeared to him that the par-
ties had an inherent right, where facts
were to be tried, Of having the benelit
of a jury.

-ION. MaR. MILLER said this bill
was intended to provide for cases where
the subject htad a claim againt the
Crownl. Whenl ils were left to a

jury, in cases where the Crown was the
deflndant, the Crownl seldon got jus
tice done to it. It was ab nost the sanie
with regard to large corporations-
they seldom got fair play as betweenl an
individual and theneives, where a
matter of fact was referrel to a jury.
It linte cases out, of ten, where the Go-
vernmenit had a strong case, they were
afraid to refer their (laim to the deci-
sion of a jury, because tlhey felt that
they would not get fair phay from
a jury, and therefore thev were
very often denied the resort to any
tribunal for a trial of this kind. lie
confessed that after considerable ex-
perience as a lawver, his former vene-
ration for the jury system had been
considerably lessened. In many cases,
occurring within his experienroe. of
the trial of civil issues, he would have
been glad to see the decision of them
taken from tihe jury and given to an
intelligent, edlucated and impartial
judge.

HON. MR. DICKEY remarked that
his opinion ditfered from that of lis
lion. friend in regard to the system of
trial by jury. The result of a long
experience at the bar had been rather
to confirm his 'veneration for that I
system than otherwise. lie could see
noe reason why now. fo>r the first time, r
the subjeet should 'b deprived of the
right of an appeal to a jury in a claim
against the Crown. Still, if the Gov-
ernment insisted on retaining that
clause, ie wouîld lot press his objec-
tions.

The seventh clause was thlen adopted.
Subsequent clauses werc amended in

uimiuportant particulars.
The bill was reported with certain

ane ndmetts, which were ocurred iii,
and it was then read a third time and
passed.

CONTRACTS FOR PUBLIC WORKS.

The House went into Committee of
the Whole on the General Railway
Acts Amendment Bill.-Hon. Mr. Mil-
ler in the chair.

HioN. MH. DICKEY said he had an
anendment to move with the view of
making the bill more perfect. Its
etlfct w -oild be to require that the pur-
chase of ail articles over $1,000 should
be by tender and con tract. Because in
eonnection with aGovernment railway
in Nova Scotia a scandal lad been
created arising froi the fact that lairge
sumns of noney had been placed in the
hands of one particular firn without
any tender or contract. lie wished by
the amendment to prevent the possi-
bility of a repetition of such a scandal.

loN. MR. SCOTT said he was searcely
preparedi to accept tIhe amendment.
The policy of the Government was to
obtain supplies by tender whenever
they cou ld, but cases miglt arise where
it would greatly embarrass the Gov-
ernment to be tice:t up in this way.

ION. MR. .D[CI EY moved, seconded
by HION. MR. CAMPBELL, to add to
the bill a clause to the effect that in all
cases where inerchandize, cominodities
or supplies of any kind are required for
the use and prposes of any Govern-
ment railway to a greater amount than
$1,000 they shall be purchased only by
tender and contract.

The amendnent was put, and lost by
12 to 28.

The hill was read a third time and

passed.

NORTH-WEST TERRIToRIES.

IoN. MR. SCOTT moved the second
reading of the North-West Territories
Bill. lie explained that its purpose
was to consolidated the laws respecting
the Norti-West, and embraced ali the
countrv known under the name West of
Manitoba. It would give (overnment
authority to appoint a Lieutenant-
(Governor with a Council of nine, for
the better government of that Terri-
tory. The seat of authority would be
at Fort Pelly. A bill had been passed
in 1869 making arrangements for ad-
ministering the affairs of the North-

Territories. 78 A(SB-N AT B.]
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West, placing the authority in the
Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, but
it had been found necessary to remove
the seat of authority further west and
to make provision for a larger share of
legislative institutions. The bill pio-
vided that when a certain area cn-
tained a population of 1,000 souls they
would be entitled to be represented by
a sort of Primitive Legislative As-en-
blv. The laws of Oitario, as far as
they could be applicable, were intro-
duced.

1ION. MR. CAMPBELL remuîarked
that the bill gave the Govern ment very
important additional powers in refer-
ence to the North- West Territory. lie
supposed the Government wore in a
better position to judge whether it was
necessary to stablish a new Govern-
ment there than this House could be,
and as far as he could see he was
willing to give them the power to
give them the power to establish a new
Government there if they thought it
necessary. Ho hoped the expense
would not be very large. The popula-
tion was very small, and there was a
great temptation for the Governinent
to croate offices and to make councillors,
so that there might be, perhaps, in the
earlier history of the country more
officials than inhabitants. Just now he
apprehended there was no population
west of Manitoba, or none of conse-
quence.

IION. MR. SCOTT-A bout 500 of
white people.

1-oN. MR. CAMPBELL thought it
was hardly necessary to establish a
niew Government now for 400 or 500
people. The power of appointing a
flouse was also a dangerous one.

HloN. Ma. SCOTT reminded the hon.
gentleman that the country was now
subjected to a large expense ini main-
taining a police force in that territory.
The (ouncil was limited to five personîs
of whom th ree wvere stipendiary magis-
trates. They were to be stationed at
different points and were to come to-
gether for the tprpose of consultation.
Antarchy had to a large extent pre-
vailed in that country for sqme years
past. The number of murders during
the last year and a half was estimated
at 130 to 160. There was a large num-
ber of traders coming over the Ameri-
can border to bell whiskey, and thc

Goverument were going to give their
prohibitory friends an opportunity of
seeing wheth:r a country could be
governed under a prohibitory liquor
law.

The bill was read a second time.
The House in Committee of the

Whole on the same.-Hon. Mr. Dickey
in the chair.

PROHIBITION IN THE NORTH-WEST.

iON. MR. S&OTT said by the 74th
clause Government intended to give
prohibitionists an opportunity of trying
their system.

HON. MR. CAMPBELL asked if in
the appoinitment of Lieutenant Gover-
nor it was provided that ho should be
an adherent of the prohibitory party.
(Laughter ?)

HoN. MR. SCOTT replied that there
was no provision to that effect.

IIoN. MR. VIDAL had decided ob-
jection to the ninth clause, which h
found to be a provision for issinhtg
shop, saloon and tavern licenses.

ItoN. MR. SCOTT said if the people
who came in there atterwards, when
representative government lhould bu
established, chose to adopt a system of
license, we could not prevent it. They
would be free to do as they liked. But
until ropresentative government was
established, prohibition would be the
law of the land, and afterwards, too,
if the people so decided.

lIoN. Mu. VIDAL moved, seconded
by HoN. MR. FLINT, to strike out the
words: " or on shop, saloon, tavern, or
any other such licenses." lie main-
tained these words held out a direct
inducement tO any municipality to
license the liquor traffli for revenue
purposes.

11oN. MR. FLINT said he had been
given to understa>nd that this territory
was to be made free from intoxicating
drinks.

HoN. MR. SCOTT-So it is now.
lIoN. MR. FLINT-So it was now,

but under this provision of the bill it
gave power to any one to enter upon
the liquor traffic. Tite bill contained
no prohibitory law. It made all the
provisions that. could be made in any
new territory for the introduction of
the liquor traffie. He hoped that in
this great country of ours we should
have at least one place, one territory,
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whcre by law the liquor tratie should
be prohibited. le hoped the Govern-
ment would consieit to strike out this

provisioni.
11ON. ÀÍR. CAMPBELL Loped the

Governnent would strike it out. If
this clauîse remnained lie tiusted no
gentlemnan who had the cause of pro-
hibition at heart would evei- consent
to accept ottice ii that country.
(Laughter.)

The subject thon dropped ont the
understanding that ihe amendient
should be mnoved on the third reading.

The bill was then reported without
ameud ment.

EDUCATION IN THÉ NoRTH-WEST.

On the motion for the third reading,
loN. ME. AIINS stated ho was

opposed to a provisioni in this
b1l. Il the 11th clause provision
was made for the maintenance of cer-
tain schools for Protestants and Rtoman
Catholics separately. le thought it
was unwise to introduce anything of
ihis nature into the bill. le there-
fore moved, seconded by lion. Mr.
FLINT, to strike out ail the words
after " therefor " in the 12th line.

loN. Mit. BROWN thoughL this
proviin was Itite contrary to the
Ilr'itisl North America Act. Nothing
was more clear than that eaci Pro-
vinice should have absoliute con trol
over education. lie thouglit that was
the only principle on whieh this Union
Act could continue. If the Dominion
Government interfered with local mat-
ters we would get into inextricable
confusion w ith the Provinces. The
saei; way for us was 't lot eaci Pro-
vince suit itself iii such matters. This
country wa tilled by people ol all

and creeds, and there would be
nio end of confusion if each class had to
have its own peculiai school systeni.
It had been said this clause Vas put in
for the protection of the Protestants
against the Catholies, the latter being
the most numerous. But ho, speak-
ing for the Protestants, was in a posi-
tion to say that we did not want that
protectioi. In this case it was p1r0-
posed that the national nachinery
shotild be used for the imposition and
collection of taxes upon persons of'
peculiar denominations for the support
of schools of their kind. It was an

attempt to enforce upon that country
pecul ' iar views with regard to educa-
tion.

HoN. MR. SCOTT was very sorry
tie hon. gentleman had brought the
sulJect up. But Ue thouglit no ono
could red the history of Canada for
the last ton years without seeing that
this Govermnent had donc a wisc
thing in removing fron that new
country a cause of' discord which had
heen a thorn in the side of every
Government that had existed. Any
gentleman would have to admit that
it was the greatest possible relief to
thie people of' Ontario that this ques-
tion was settled for them, and was not,
as in some of the other Provinces, a
source of constant discord. He w.as
one of those who maintained that
parents had a right to educate their
children as they pleased, and that they
ought not to bc taxed to maintain
s--hools to which they could i.ot con-
scicntiously send their children. Our
whole system of' Government was
based upon that sound principle, and
how long could we have happiness and
peace in this country if we were to
abolish that safeguard which was now
recognized ii botli th large Provinî-
ces? Would not every gentleman in
this chamber gladly sec the New
Brutnswick trouble r mo ed ? Now
vas the proper time to establish in the

new territory a principle that ouýght
years ago have been established in this
Dominion. He hoped lion. gentlemen
would not take advantage of their
najority to for-ce upon the Hlouse a
principle to which many were consci-
entiously opposed to.

IoN. Mit. MILLER did not agree
with the construction placed on the
Act ot' Union by the hon. niember'
from Toronto (Ilon. Mir. Brownu), in re-
gard to the sulýjet under discussion.
îe contended that the exclusive right
to deal with the subject of education
given to the Provincial Legislatures
was intended to apply to the old Pro-
vinces, or Provinces enteriniig the
Union with regularly establisheu' I sys
teins of government, and cx isting
systems of* education defined by law.
It was very different when they haid to
deal with a territory like the North-
West, which the Dominion owned by
purchase; whicli posmsed no munici.
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pal laws or regulations of any kind
that were asked to interfere with, and
for which they wero called upon by
the bill to create a temporary form of
government. Parliament had an un-
doubted righ t under these circum-
stances to mnake such provisions re-
garding the question of education, or
any other question, for this new terri-
tory, as in its wisdom it thought best
for the future peace and well being of
the country. The difficulties they had
already encountored in the old Pro-
vinces in regard to education
should be a warning to them to pre-
vent similar troubles arising in the
Provinces they hoped to sec spring up
in the North-West. This policy had
Leen applied to Manitoba, and who
can deny that that course had been
wise, and would save that Province
from ail the discord and bitter agita-
tion through which the older Provinces
we re cither passing or had already
passed. It was unfortunate that the
Act of Union had net settled the edu-
cational rights of all the old Provinces
on a just and liberal basis, as haid been
donc in Ontario and Quebec. If that
had been the case, the Dominion would
have been saved the sad spectacle that
was now presen Led with regard to some
of the Maritime Provinces. Did the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Brown) who ad-
vocated the amendment proposed by
the hon. member opposite (lion. Mr.
Aikins) wish to sec the same troubles
in the future history of the new Pro.
vinces? If not, this was the propor
time to provent those difficulties and
bad felings that were sure to arise in
every mixed community where educa-
tion was left an open question. They
could do now saftly and casily what
thcy might not hereafter be able to
aiccomplisi wvhen powerful conflicting
intorosts had growin up in the torritory.
Was it wisor te do so than to leave to
that country a source of division, weak-
ness and religious strife that might
mar its future progress, and even en-
danger the Governmenit of the coiun-
try? le thought they should take a
lesson from their paLst experience, and
deal witn the subject in a fair and
liberal spirit. Ail the bill asked was
that ail parties in that new country
shouhi lav c such schools as they chose
to establish at thoir own expense, and

49

that minoritics would at all times be
safe against the tyrannîy or intolerance
of majorities. That would not ho in-
torfering with the just rights of any
body or clan; but, on the contrary, it
would be guaranteeing the rights of ail
classes. It would sinply bo providing
while they had the power to do so, for
freedom of conscience with regard to
the vexed question of education. It
should be borne in mind that the body
to which lie belonged felt deeply in
this question, and would never quietly
submit to injustice or oppression in re-
ference to it. . That body comprised
forty-five or forty-seven per cent. of the
whole population of this Dominion,
and although they did net possess a
fair representation in the Sonate in
proportion to population, they were
stili strong enough here and elsewhere
to resist injustice and vindicate their
conscientious views with regard to this
or any other question. lie hoped the
House would take a wise and liberal
view of the subject, and pass the bill
as the Commons had sent it to thei.
He did not wish to be dragged into a
prolonged discussion, but if forced upon
him he would not avoid it. lie trusted
the Govornmentwould sincerely opposo
the amendment, whieh would be judged
by the votes of theKi supporters. .But
ho warned hou. gentlemen that if tho
ameondment was nlot voted dIowni, it
would enïdanger the p.assage of tho
wholo bill. (Hear, lear.)

l-ON. MR. LETELLIER iE)l ST.
JUST regretted very much that this
discussion had arisen. The Govern-
ment knew that groat difficultios had
already ,arised in the existing Pro-
vines with regard to the school ques-
tion, and it was to prevent these diffi-
cultics in the new Provinace that this
clause had ben iiintroduced. He thought
WC ought to trV as muc hiti as possible to
legislate for the peace and harmony of
ail clases wheneover we had the powe'r
tu do so. lie would nlot say any more,
but only express the hope that this
House would nlot accept the amend-
mon of his hon. friend.

HoN. MR. FLINT supported the
amendment contending that it wouald
be botter for oducation and the 'pcopie
generally to have the youth of the
country brought up trained together.
Religious instruction could bein4
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parted by the clergy of each ldenomi-
nation, or in Sinday schools.

HON. MR. RYAN said the first
clause of the bill put the whole
miatter iii the hands of the ma-

jority, and it was to correct this
that the latter part was added -in
other words to protect the mîajority.
lie argued childrenî should be taught
.religion, while acquiring secular know-
ledge; if not so instructed on week
days, it would be dilticult to incutleate
religion at all. The tendency of the
amendment was to ignore religious
education altogether. The clause of
the bill did not necessarily involve se-
parate sebools, but merely gave the
minority, and the majority as well, the
right to choose their own schools. It
was the duty of this Ilouse to see to
the rotection of the minorities.

HON. MR. CAMPBELL said it would
be much to be regretted if the ainend-
ment passed. The objeet of the bill
was to establish and perpetuate in the
North-West Territories the same sys-
tem as prevailed in Ontario and Quebec,
and which had worked so well in the
intei est of peace and harmony with
the different populations of those Pro-
vinces. He thought the flairer course,
and the better one, for al races and
creeds, was to adopt the suggestion of
the Government and enable people to
establish separate sehools in that Terri-
tory, and thus prevent the introduction
of evils from which Ontario and Quebec
Lad suffered, but had judiciously rid
themselves.

lION. MR. PENNY said, though lie
was not an admirer of the separate
school svstem, it had been fbund neces-
sary, in the interest of peace, to adopt
it for Quebec and Ontario, and, an a
similar agitation for it would naturally
arise in the North-West in the ccurse
of time, we inight as well settle the
niatter at once by allowing the creation
of separate sehools.

lION. MR. BlUOWN said he concurred
vith what had fallen from his hon.

friends oit the Trcasury benches, and
from hon. gentlemen who had spoken
on the amuen1dment, with respect to the
propriety of allowing separate schools.
But the question was not whether those
schoois Were riglit or wrong, gox or
b:i, but as to whethor it was wise for
Lh:s country-to deal iviti this question.

He quite admitted the importance of
the issue which had been raised-
whether this matter should be referred
to the Provinces interested for settle-
ment, or be brought to the Dominion
Legislature. le spoke in the interest
of good feeling and harmony in the
national councils. Whtant else was the
clause In the Constitution enipowering
the Provinces to settle the sehool ques-
tion theniseives in.serted for, but to get
quit ot c ntroversies like this in the
Dominion, and to leave the schools to
be managed according to the views
of each locality? By this bill they
might raise the very serious issues in
the North-West which had proved so
troublesome to Quebec and Ontario.
No one would regret this more thai
lie, and for this reason he would sup-
port the motion of the hon. member
for Peel. The Constitution was framed
with a view to leaving this question
to the settlement of the various Pro-
vinces, and it would be folly iii Parlia-
ment to violate that arrangement. The
moment this Act passed, and the
North-West became part of the Union,
they caine under the Union Act, and
under the provisions with regard to
se arate schools.

HoN. Mit. CAMPBELL-We are not
legislating for any particular Province,
but merely for a territory which is
under our supervision.

HoN. MR. BROWN-See the danger
then; are we to force soparate schools
upon the people, an< uander all that las
been settled by the (onstitution Act?

HoN. Mr. CAMPB ELL-Somebody
must logislate for the territory.

HON. MR. BROWN-The peoplc
there could legislate for themselves.
By this Act you are giving them
power to do what they like in other
matters.

The vote was taken on Mr. Aiiins'
amendment. Contents, 22; non-
contents, 24. Lost.

PREVENTION OF LIQUOR LICENSES.

HoN. MR. VIDAL moved an amend-
ment to prevent the issue of licenses
foi' the sale of any intoxicating liquors.

IloN. Ma. SCOTT gave reasons for
o) 1 osing it, and it was lost 011 a
division.

The bill ivas thei read a third time.
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PROROGATION.

The SPEAKER said-I have the
honour to'inform the louse that His
Excellency the Crovernor General will
proceed to the Senate Chambor at thrce
o'clock to-morrow afternoon, to pro-
rogue the present session of the
)oninion Parliament.

TIIRi) READINCs.

The folIlowing bill was considered in
Commihee, reported, and read a third
time:-

To continue certain Acts now in
force.-lon. Mr. Scott.

The bill respecting culling and mea-
sureeiont of' tiiiber vas reported
from Committee with two amend-
nients, which were concurred in ; one
suggested by Hon. Mr. Skead, pro-
vided cullers should be paid by fees,
not salaries; and the other, by Hion.
Mr. Price, to confine the operation of
the Act to places not east of the Island
of Orleans, near Quebec.

The House rose at six o'clock.

The House met at pleasure in the
evening, and about ten o'clock a num-
ber of messages were received from
the House of Commons, informing the
Senate that they had agreed to the
amendments made in the latter House
to several bills whieh were now re-
turned.

HioN. MR. LETELLIER DE ST.
JUST then announced that the busi-
ness of the House was now concluded,
and that the prorogation would take
place to-morrow at three o'clock.

The fHouse thon adjourned.

Tkrsdkay, April 8, 1875.

THE SPEECH--PRORoGATON.

At three o'clock His Excellency the
Governor General came down to the
Senate, and having assented to a num-
ber of bills, prorogued Parliament with
the following speech :

Rontorable Gentlemen of the Senate:
(ent lemen of the House of <ommons:

I cannot relieve you from your at-
tendance in Parliament without thank-
inc you for the assidutity and zeal by
wýich, at an unusually early period in

the season, you have been enabled to
bring the onerous duties of a laborious
session to a close.

The session has been fru'itful of
measures fraught with great con-
sequences to the country.

I have readily given my assent to
the Act to establish a Supreme Court
and a Court of Exchequer for Canada,
a measure which has long been under
consideration, and whieh is necessary
to the completion of our judicial sys-
tem.

The Act respecting insolvency will
promote the interests of commerce by
the wholesale changes introduced in
the existing law. These changes will
doubtless result in the more careful
and econone official adninistration of
insolvent estates, givin 'g due protee-
tion to the erelitor, ani, at the same
time, shielding froin harsh treatment
the honcst lit unfortunate debtor.

To ait in the developnent and effi-
cient administration of our great terri-
torial empire in the North-west, an
inportant stelp has been taken by the
passing of the Act providing for it a
form of Government predicated upon
its present requirements, and framed
to meet the exigencies of the near
future by calling into existence repre-
sentative institutions whenever suffi-
cient population shall have been found
for the-exreise of the functions of
self-government.

The Postal Service Act will, by its
liberal provisions and the removal of
hindrances to free communication by
rail, tend greatlv to the public eon-
vonence.

In liko naniier, much advantage
may be expected o resuilt from the
passing of the Act respecting Oceanî
Telegraphy, preventing mnonopoly, and
gîiving freedom of access to our shores
to ail Marine Telegraph Companies.

The Copyright Act bas been passed
to protect the rights of authors and
artists who muay dosire to avail them-
selves of its provisions. al to facilitate
arrangements for the publiiation in
Canada of the works of writers re-
siding in other countries.

By the Insurance Act, greater
security has been given to the insured,
by the adoption of an effective system
of inspection.

The Act relating to Penitentiaries

774Prorogation.773 The Speech-
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has brought these institutions more
iîmmediately under the direction and
control of the Government; and the
systeni off administration ail i nspec-
tion has been simplified and cheapened.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

I thank you for the supplies you
have granted. They will enable my
Government to proseente the great
public works to which the country lias
been committed, and will, I doubt not,
contribute largely to the development
of our resources, the growth of our
comenirce, and the extension into the
iunterior of settlements of hardy and
industrious pioneers.
H:>norable Gentlemen and Gentlemen:

1 congratulate you on the adoption
Of lanly measulres, iii addition to those
ei umerated, calculated to add to the
public cornfort and prosperity, to in-
crease the stability of our institutions,
add to prormote confidence and good
will anong the ditferent classes of our
people. They, I doubit not, will be
found to appreciate your labors to these
ends; andtI trust that on their part,
they will above all things cultivate an
unselfish love of country and devotion
to the general good.

His Excellency then having an-
nounced Parliament to be prorogued
until the 28th day of May, left the
Chamber and returned to Rideau Il l,
escorted by the cavalry. As he left
the square, the artillery again fired a
salite of 21 guns.

BILLS ASSENTED TO.

The following bills received the
Royal assent:-

An Act to aiend an Act to incorpo-
rate the Board of Trade of the town of
J-o'.Js.

Ait Act, to anend the Act incorpo-
rating the Canadian Navigation Com-
p)aiy.

An Act to anend the several Acts
inctorporating or relatiing to the Riche-
lieu Company, and to change its corpo-
rate name.

An ACt respccting tho Intercolonial
R:ilway.

An Ac(t fuirther to amnend the Civil
Service Su peran n uation Act.

Art Art to consolidatte and amend
the Acts relating to the Pr>ovincial In-
Mitrancure Conpany of Canlada,

An Aet respecting the lien of the
Dominion on the Northern Railway of
Canada.

An Act respecting the Canada Cee-
tral Railway Company.

An Act to incorporate the "l Metro-
politan Insurance Company of Can-
ada."

An Act to amend the Acts of Incor-
poration of the Great Western Railway
Company.

An Act to change the name of the
" Montreal,, Chamnly and Sorel Rail-
way Comnpany " to the " Montretl,
Portland and Boston Railway Comi-
pany."

An Act to anend the Act 37th Vict..
chap. 115, incorporating " The Inter-
national Express Company."

An Art to incorporate the Anglo-
French Steamship Conpany."

An Act to incorporate the European
and American Express and Age 'ey
Company.

An Act to incorporate the National
Insutrance Company.

An Act to amend " An Act respeet-
ing the appropriation of certain Lands
iin Manitoba."

An Act to extend to the Province of
Manitoba an Act for the more speedy
trial, in certain cases, of persons charged
with felonies and misdemeanours in
the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec.

An Act to amend the Acts respect-
ing Controverted Elections.

An Act for suppressing Gaming
Houses, and to punish the keepers
thereof.

An Act to amend the Act for the
more speedy trial, in certain cases, of
persons charged with felonies and mis-
demeanours in the Provinces of Ontario
and Quebec.

Au Art to further amend the Act re-
specting the treatrment and relief of
Sick and Distressed Mariners.

An Act to rearrange the capital of
the Northern Railway Company of Ca-
nada, to consolidate enactmenta relating
to the said Company, to enable the said
Company to change the gauge of its
Railway, and to amalgamate with the
Northern Extension Railway Company,
and for other purposes.

An Act to incorporate the " Indus-
trial Life Insurance Company."

An Art to amend " The Interpreta-
tion Act," as respecta the printing and

Assented to.( E N AT E.]
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distribution of the Statiies and the
territorial application of Acts amend-
ing previous Acts.
. An Act to repeal certain provisions
of an Act of the Legislature of Nova
Scotia respecting Petty Offences, Tres-
passes and Assaults.

An Act to amend the Act providing
for the organization of the Department
of the Secretary of State of Canada.

An Act to amend the Acts for the
preservation of the peace in the vicini-
ty of Publie Works.

An Act to ainend the Dominion
Militia and Defence Asts.

An Act to incorporate the " Banque
Saint Jean Baptiste."

An Act to change the name of the
Imperial Building, Savings and In-

vestment (oinpany," to that of the
' Imperial Loan and Investment Com-

pany."
An Act to make further provisions

respecting the Central Prison for
Ontario.

An Act to armend the Act respecting
procedure in Crimninal cases, and other
matters relating to Criminal Law.

An Act for the more speedy trial
before Police and Stipendiary Magis-
trates in the Province of Ontario, of
persons charged with Felonies or Mis-
demeanours.

An Act to aiend the Act respecting
the Public Debt and the raising of loans
anthorized by Parliament.

An Act to amend " The Immigration
Act of 1872."

An Act to amend the Act incorpor-
ating the Western Assurance Com-
pany, and other Acts affecting the
same, and to extend the powers of the
said Company.

An Act fiirtlier to amnend the Acts
rtiegulating the issue of Donïinion
Notes.

An Act firther to amend " An Act
respîecting the administration of Jus-
tice, and for the establishmnen of? a
Police Force in the North-West erri-
tories."

An Act to incorporate " The Intelli-
gencer Printing and Publishing Cin-
pany.-

An Act respecting Copyrights.
An Act still further to amend " The

P)atent Act of 1872," and to extend the
same, as aiended, to Prince edward
Island,

, 1875.] Assented to.

An Act respecting defective Letters
Patent and the discharge of Securities
to the Crown.

A n Act to amend the Gas Inspection
Act, 1873.

An Act to regulate the construction
and maintenance of Marine Electric
Telegraphs.

An Act to amend the Act therein
mentioned. respecting Banks and

i Ban king.
An Act to amend the Act to incor-

porate The London and Canada Bank"
aind to change the name thereofto that
of " The Bank of the United Pro-
vinces."

An Act to confirm articles of agree-
ment and consolidation botween the
Etropean and North American Rail-
way Conpany for extension from St.
John westward and the European and
North American Railway Company of
Maine, and for other puIrposes therein
set forth.

An Act to incorporate " The Cana-
dian Steaim Users' Insurance Associa-
t ion."

An Act to amend the law relating
to Bills of.xchange.

An Act to incorporate " The Ontario
and Quîebec Lumber and Timber As-
sociation."

An Act to compel persons deliver-
ing certain merchantable Liquids in
Caks td, mark on each cask the ca-
p'acity thereof.

An Act respecting Life Insurance
Companies and Companies doing any
insurance business other thap fire and
inland marine.

An Act further to amend " The
Pilotage Act, 1873."

An Act to amend the Act passed by
the Parliament of the late Province of*
Canada, entitled -,An Act to incor-
porate the Montreal Board of Trade."

An Act to amend the Act incor-
p>orating the Canada Car and Manu-
fhcturing Company."

An Act to prevent Cruelty to Ani-
mais while in transit by Railway or
other means of conveyance within the
Dominion of Canada.

An At to anond and consolideto the
several Acts respecting Insurance, in
so far as regards tire and inland marine
bu.siness.

An Aet to extend and amend the law
req1 ir-iig Rail way Companies to fur-
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nish Returns of their Capital, Trailie,
and Working Expenditure.

An Act to incorporate the Ottawa
Royal Life Assurance Company of
Canada.

An A et to amend and consolidate
the laws respecting the North-West
Territories.

An Act further to amend the general
Acts respecting Railways.

An Act further to amend the Act
chapter fbrty-six of the'Consolidated
Statutes of Canada, intituled: "An Act
respecting the Culling and Measiring
of Tinber.'*

A n A et to provide for the institution
(f Suits against the Crown by Petition
of Right, and respeeting P>rocedure in
Crown Suits.

An Act to establish a Suprene Court
and a Court of Exchequer for the Do-
minion of Canada.

An Act respecting the (Graving )oek
in the harbor of Quebec, and authoï-
izing the raising of a loan in respect
thereot.

An Act respecting the Trinity House
and Harbor Commissioners of Quebec.

An Act to nceorporak the Quebec and
Lake Huron Direct Railway Company.

An Act to arneuid the provisions of
An Aet to amend the Criminal Law
relating to violence, threáts and mo-
lestations."
An Act to amend and consolidate the

Statute Law for the regulation of the
Iostal Service.

An Act respecting Penitentiaries and
the inspection thereot, and for other
purpose-.

An Act respectiiig Insolvency.
His Excellency the Governor General

was pieased to reserve the following
bill for the signification cf le M ajesty's
pleasure thereon:

An Act for the relief of Ienry Wm.
Peterson.

The Honorable the Speaker of thie
Hoiuse of Coinoiis addressed His Ex-
cellency the Goverlor General as fol-
lows:-

MAY IT PLEASE Yoiia Ex(ELLENCY,

In the name of the Commons I present
to Your Excellency a bill, intitubed:-

An Act for granting to Her Ma1jesty
certain suns of money required for de-
lraying certain expenses of the Publie
Service, for the financial years ending

respectively the 30th of June, 1875.
an d the 30th of June, 1876, and for
other purposes relating to the Publig
Service, to which I humbly request
Your Excellency's assent.

To this bill the Royal assent was sig-
nified in the following words:-

In Her Majestv's naine His Excel-
lency the Governor General thanks ber
loyal subjeets, accepts their benevo-
lence, and assents to this bill.

An Act to incorporate the " Lower
Ottawa Boom Company."

An Act relating to the Upper
Ottawa Improvement Company.

An Act to incorporate the "Cana-
dian Gas Lighting Company."

An Act to provide for the amalga-
mation of the Niagara District Bank
with the Imperial Bank of Canada.

An Act relating to Interest and
Usury in the Province of New Bruns-
wick.

An Act to incorporate the " Canada
Land Investment Guarantee Com-
pany," (Limited.)

An Act to incorporate the Pictou
Coal and Iron Coi pany.

An Act to extend to the Province of
British Columbia the " Dominion
Lands Acts."

An Act respecting conflicting Claims
to Lands of Occupants in Manitoba.

An Act to change the corporate
name of the St. Lawrence Navigation
Compa'ny (steain) and to confer on it
certain powers.

An Act to authorize the " Canada
Southern Railway Company" to
acquire the ", Erie and Niagara Rail-
way," and for other purposes.

An Act to legalize and oonfirm cer-
tain agreements made between the
Niagara Falls International Bridge
Company, the Niagara Falls Suspen-
sion Bridge Company and the Great
Western tilway Company.

An Act respecting the Huron and
Ontario Ship Canal Company.

An Act to amend "The FisheriesAct."
An Act to amend an Act respecting

the Coasting Trade of Canada.
An Act to authorize François Xavier

Galarneau and Magloire Cleophas Ga-
larneau to build and maintain a toli
bridge over the River L'Assomption in
the Province of Quebec.

An Act to incorporate the Dominion
Railways Equipment Company.

Assentedl to.18(S ENA TE.]
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An Act to amend the Act intituled:
"An Act respecting Lareeny and other
similar offences."

An Act to change the name of the
Mutual Insurance Company of Canada
to " The Dominion Mutual Life Assur-
ance Society," and to amend their Act
of incorporation.

An Act to conntnue tor a linited
time the Acts therein mentioned.

An Act to repeal the Export Duty on
Stave Bolts and Oak Logs.

An Act to anend the Acts 36 Vic-
toria, chapter 9, and 37 Victoria, chap-
ter 34, respocting the appointment of
Harbor Masters.

An Act to repeal an Act of the Le-
gislation of Prince Edward Island, fo>r
the collection of the Cape Race Light-
house Tolil.

An Act respecting the Montreal
Northern Colonizat lori Railway Coi.
pany.

An Act to incorporate a Company to
constract, own and operate a R-tilway
fron Red River, in the Province of
Manitoba, to a point in British Colum-
bia on the Pacitic Ocean.

An Act to extend certain provisions
of " The Seamen's Act, 1873," to ves-
sels employed in navigating the Inland
Waters of Canada.


